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Foreword 

This volume is the first in a new series. SPECIAL 
STUDIES. which will deal with special topics of interest to 
the Army. The series is designed to treat selected Army activi
ties on and off the battlefield and to provide accurate and 
timely accounts of neglected aspects as well as mOTC familiar 
fields of military history. It will serve as a vehicle for publica
tion of worthy monographs prepared within the Army His
torical Program and of such outside scholarly works as may be 
deemed appropriate for publication and circulation to in
terested staffs. schools, and other agencies of the Army for ready 
reference and usc. 

While military history abounds in the dramatic fare of 
battles and campaigns. definitive analysis of the evolution of 
the organization and administration of the departmental head· 
quarters in the capitals has been a relatively neglected field. 
Yet upon the efficiency and effectiveness of the administrative 
apparatus needed to build, train. equip, and supply armed 
forces depends much of the success in the test of battle. The 
present study grew out of a monograph originally designed to 
provide a simple guide to the principal changes in Army de
partmental organization since 1942. Expanded later to cover 
the period beginning with 1900. the era of reform introduced 
by Secretary of War Elihu Root. and to provide a larger 
measure of analysis, this study traces changes relating to Army 
management in the central headquarters down to the early 
1960s when new and dramatic reforms in Army organization 
were carried out during the regime of Secretary of Defense 
Robert S. McNamara. The account focuses on a single but 
important theme- the management of the Army administrative 
and logistical structure in the era of America's rise to global 
power. It fills a gap in the literature and is presented as a 
contribution to the field of organizational and administrative 
history. 
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While the author 's focus is on the Army headquarters staff, 
he indicates parallel trends in organization in industry and 
government and relates his theme to historic conflicts over 
centralization of control. T he volume presents a useful survey 
in a field of continuing importance that should be of interest 
to administrators and managers both in and out of the Army 
as well as to students of military history and public administra
tion. 

Washington, D.C. 
15 J anuary ]974 
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.JAMES L COLLINS . .JR. 
Brig,ldier General, USA 
Chief of Military History 
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I 

Preface 

The principal issue in the development of the organization 
and administration of the War Department/Department of the 
Army from 1900 to 1963 was executive control over the men, 
money, and other resources required to raise. train, equip, and 
supply the United States Army. The question was not whether 
there should be any centralized management of departmental 
operations. Tight control had existed throughout most of the 
nineteenth century within the headquarters of each of a series 
of autonomous burealls, which largely governed themselves un
der the detailed scrutiny of Congress. The question was whether 
tight authority should be imposed on the bureaus at the level 
of the Secretary of War. 

Except during the Mexican and Civil Wars there had been 
little effective authority over the bureaus before 1900. By 1963 
the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of the Army, and the 
Chief of Staff were able to rule departmental operations more 
effectively, while the once powerful chiefs of the bureaus had 
disappeared, except for the Chief of Engineers and the Surgeon 
General. 

The purpose of the present account is to trace the develop
ment of this central theme of executive control historically. It 
does not attempt to treat al1 aspects of Department of the Army 
organization. Nor does it deal with the usual substance of 
military history, military operations in the field . As administra
tive history it has less in common with operational military 
history, as such, than with simi lar historical treatment of 
American public administration and industrial management. 
Failure to recognize the distinction between the way in which 
the Department of the Army operates and the standing operat
ing procedures of military organizations in the field has frus
trated generations of field soldiers, who have t(lken for granted 
the necessity for tight management at the top. known to them 
as unity of command. 

This struggle for executive contTol within the Army has 
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taken place during a period of increasingly centralized au
thority over individual and corporate activities throughout 
American life. This development has been a natural conse· 
quence of the increasing industrialization and urbanization of 
a once predominantly rural society. The bureaus, traditionally 
the basic admin istrative units of the federa l government, had 
developed in the contex t of a rural America which distrusted 
centralized authority and held that government best which 
governed least. The War Department bureau chiefs, like their 
colleagues elsewhere in the federal government, were as zealous 
as any Americans in defending this tradition. They based their 
careers upon it. In this account they and their supporters are 
called tradit ionalists. 

Opposed to the traditionalists were those individuals and 
groups who believed, as a res ult of their own experiences, that 
increas ing industrialization and urbanization required the 
abandonment or at least the modification of American rural 
traditions, values, and institutions. T hey foresaw only chaos 
and anarchy without greater centralized authority as urban 
industry and population expanded. Urban pol itical bosses 
sought to impose order on a chaotic welter of independent , 
competing municipal agencies. Industrialists and bankers 
sought to impose order in major industries where unfettered 
compet ition, in their view, was leading to mutual destruction. 
Industrial technology was changing the charac ter of modern 
warfare, demanding greater efficiency and control not only over 
armies in the field but over agencies responsible for their supply 
and equipment. 

Centralized cont rol meant the subst itution of rational order 
and regulation from the top down for previously unregulated 
activities. In industry the process became known in the United 
States and western Europe as rationalization. T hose who sought 
similarly to rationalize the organization and structure of the 
War Department are called in this account rationalists. A more 
common term among American historians generally for such 
reformers is modernists. 

Among my colleagues at the Center of Military History, 
Dr. Robert W. Coakley should be singled out for his advice 
and detailed knowledge of Army logistics during World War 
II and after. He also prepared other helpful studies on Anny 
military personnel management during and after WOTld War 
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II, on the development of CON ARC, and on the background 
and events leading to the establishment in 1962 of the Defense 
Supply Agency. Without Dr. Coakley'S guidance and assistance 
it would have been almost impossible to prepare this volume. 
Dr. Stetson Conn, Chief Historian during most of the period 
the undersigned was writing this work, assisted by providing 
information on the organization of the War Department before 
and during World War II. Miss Hannah M. Zeidlik, Deputy 
Chief of the General Reference Branch, was most helpful in 
locating historical manuscripts on file in that branch. par
ticularly those relating to the General and Special Staffs, AGF. 
and ASF during World War II. Mrs. Hazel Ward, head of the 
Military Records Branch of the National Archives until her 
retirement in 1975. provided the source material employed in 
those sections dealing with departmental administration from 
1945 to 1955. In tracing the growth of the Army's research and 
development programs after World War II the author has 
relied heavily upon an excellent and detailed draft manuscript 
by Mr. L. Van Loan Naisawald of the Office of the Chief of 
Research and Development. Mr. Maxey O. Stewart, now re
tired, guided the writer through the files of Project 80 on the 
1962 reorganization of the Army along with Col. Edward Mc
Gregor, U.S. Army, retired, Col. Lewis J. Ashley, Maj. Gen. 
Donnelly P. Bolton, and Lt. Gen. John A. Kjellstrom, now 
Comptroller of the Army, all of whom were members of the 
Project 80 team. Mr. Stewart's personal files, now in CMH. 
contain important material concerning departmental admin
istration and management from 1950 to the mid-1960s. 

Miss Annie Seely of the Reference Branch in the Photo
graphic Library of the Army's Audio-Visual Agency located 
all but one of the photographs, that of Secretary Stimson in 
191 I, which came from the National Archives. Maj . Edward M. 
Kaprielian, Chief of CMH's Graphics Branch, and his staff 
prepared the charts for this book. Mr. Roger D. Clinton also 
prepared two special organization charts illustrating person
nel management and research and development during World 
War II. 

The author is much obliged to the people who assisted in 
providing the data for Appendix B: Miss Esther D. Byrne, now 
retired, who prepared the list of Secretaries, Under Secretaries, 
and Assistant Secretaries of the Army; Mr. Detmar H. Finke, 
Chief of the General Reference Branch, CMH, and his staff; 
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and Mrs. Sylvia A. Crabtree, a personal friend who gave gen· 
erously of her free time to the project. 

In addition to Dr. Coakley who read and criticized several 
drafts, Professor Alfred D. Chandler, Jr.; Col. John E. Jessup, 
Jr., Chief of the Histories Division; Dr. Maurice Matlofl. Chief 
Historian; Dr. Waher G. Hermes, Chief of the Staff Support 
Branch; Lt. Col. Heath Twitchell; Mr. Alfred M. Beck; and my 
colleague, Dr. Vincent C. Jones, read and commented on the 
manuscript. Mr. David Jaffe, senior editor, and Mrs. Barbara 
H. Gilbert, copy editor, worked on the final draft. Mrs. Dorothy 
B. Speight patiently labored to decipher the author's hand
writing and mangled copy in typing the several drafts through 
which this manuscript has gone. The index was compiled by 
Miss Margaret L. Emerson. 

The responsibility for the final product, of course, is the 
author's alone. 

Washington, D.C. 
15 January 1974 
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FROM ROOT TO McNAMARA: 

ARMY ORGANIZATION 

AND ADMINISTRATION, 1900-1963 





CHAPTER I 

The War Department From Root To Marshall 

The basic structure of the War Department and the Army 
down to 1903 was established after the War of 181 2 by Secre
tary of War John C. Calhoun in an effort to assert centralized 
control over their operations. There were and are essentially 
two separate elements-a departmental staff, serving directly 
under the Secretary of War, and the Army in the field, divided 
into geographical districts under professional military com
manders. 

The departmental staff from the beginning was called the 
War Department General Staff. but it was not a general staff in 
the modern sense of an over-all planning and co-ordinating 
agency. It consisted instead of a group of autonomous bureau 
chiefs, each responsible under the Secretary for the manage
ment of a specialized function or service. By the 18905 the 
principal bureaus were the Judge Advocate General's De
partment, the Inspector General's Department, the Adjutant 
General's Department, the Quartermaster's Department, the 
Subsistence Department, the Pay Department, the Medical 
Department, the Corps of Engineers. the Ordnance Depart. 
ment, and the Signal Corps. 

While the Judge Advocate General's and Inspector Gen
eral's Departments were staff advisers to the Secretary of War, 
the other agencies combined both staff and command functions. 
They acted as advisers to the Secretary of War and also directed 
the operations and the personnel involved in performing their 
assigned functions. Each had its own budget appropriated, 
specified, and monitored in detail by Congress. I 

The Army in the field, known as the line as opposed to the 

'(I) Leonard D. Whitt , The j eDuJonilllll: A SWdy in AdministrtJliw History. 
1801-1829 (New York: The Free Press. 1951) . pp. 221-25. (2) Raphael P. T hian . 
lAgislaliw History 01 fire Genulli SlllD 01 file Army of Ihe United SIllIes 
From 177' 10 1901 (Washington. 1901) . 



4 ARMY ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

staff in the War Department, was organized in tactical units and 
stationed at posts throughout the country. The regiment was 
normally the largest unit and was often scattered over a large 
area . The posts were grouped geographically into "depart
ments" commanded by officers in the Tank of colonel or higher. 
Above the geographical departments in the field the chain of 
command was confused and, in fact, fragmented. T he titular 
military head of the line Army was the Commanding General, 
a position created by Secretary Calhoun but without Con
gTessional authorization prescribing its duties and functions or 
defining its relations with the bureaus. the Secretary, and the 
President. 

The Commanding General did nol in fact or in law com
mand the Army. Successive incumbents asserted repeatedly 
that in a proper military organization authority should be 
centralized in one individual through a direct, vertical, in
tegrated chain of command. Instead the bureau chiefs in 
Washington were constantly dealing directly with their own 
officers in the field at all levels of command, acting they insisted 
under the authority and direction of the Secretary of War. 
When the Commanding General protested such actions as 
violating the military principle of "unity of command," the 
Secretary of War generally supported the bureau chiefs. 

The President was const itutionally the Commander in 
Chief, and many including James Madison, Andrew Jackson, 
James K. Polk, and Abraham Lincoln at times exercised their 
command personally or through the Secretary of War rather 
than the Commanding General. By the end of the Civil War 
Lincoln had established unity of command in the field under 
General Ulysses S. Grant, but the extent of the latter's control 
over the bureaus was not clear, and, in any case, after the war 
the old system of divided control was revived.· 

As prescribed formally in Army regulations the division of 
functions seemed reasonably clear. All orders and instructions 
from the President or the Secretary of War relating to military 
operations, control, or discipline were to be promulgated 
through the Commanding General. On the other hand, fiscal 

·Col Archibald King, JACe, Memorandum With Respect to the Command of the 
Army by the Chid of Staff, ~ Mar 49. Tab F of Tabbed Material. on Improve""ent 
of the Organiution and Proceduret of the Department of the Army, Prepared by 
the Managemellt Diy, OCA, 22 Jul 49. 
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affairs were to be conducted by the Secretary of War through 
the several staff departments: 

The supply, payment. and recruitment of the Army and the direction 
of the expenditures or appropriations for its support, are by Jaw in
trusted to the Secretary of War. He exercises control through the 
bureaus of the War Department. He determines where and how par
ticular supplies shall be purchased. delivered, inspected, stored and 
distributed.s 

This theoretical clarity did not exist in practice. An in
formal alliance developed between the civilian secretaries and 
the bureau chiefs which hamstrung the Commanding General's 
control over the Army. The departmental staff's responsibility 
for logistics and support also diluted his authority over the 
territorial departments. Several commanding generals in pro
test moved their headquarters from Washington. Since secre
taries came and went, power gravitated to the bureau chiefs, 
who, in the absence of any retirement system, remained in 
office for life or until they resigned. 

The secretaries were unable as a consequence to exercise 
any effective control over the bureau chiefs upon whom they 
had to rely for information. The bureaus operated as virtually 
independent agencies within their spheres of interest. These 
spheres often overlapped and confl icted, demonstrating what 
Roscoe Pound, dean of the Harvard Law School, described as 
"our settled American habit of non-cooperation." 4 The whole 
system was sanctioned and regulated in the minutest detail also 
by Congressional legislation, and any changes almost invariably 
involved Congressional action. Bureau chiefs in office for life 
also had greater Congressional influence than passing secretaries 
or line officers. 

In effect, the War Department was little more than a hydra
headed holding company, an arrangement industrialists were 
finding increasingly wasteful and inefficient.' 

'War Ikpartment. Regulations for {he Army or the Uniled States. 1895. art. LXII 
(Staff Administration) . par. 786 . 

• Roscoe Pound. "Bureaus and Bureau Met hods in the Civil War," Prouedin!s 01 
the Mtu$achllsel/s His/orical Soddy (1945). 423. 435. For a deta iled. comprehensive 
treatment of the disruptive effects of American individualism upon social stability. 
tee Rowland Bertholf. An Umdlled People: Sociol Order and Disorder i" American 
Hislory (New York: Harper and Row. 1971) . 

• Graham A. Cosma., A" Army lor Empire: Tile United Slates Army in Ihe 
SIHmish.American War (Columbia. Mo.: Univenity of Mis.wuri Press. 1971) contains 
a well·balanced appraillill of the War Department and the line Army in the yeafl 
prior to the Spanish-American War. which. as {he author demonstrates, caused much 
of Ihe trouble in the early months of thai connic! . See especially page. 5-68. 
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One War Department committee seeking means of improv. 
ing its methods of operation concluded: 

The fundamental trouble was in the system of administration 
. . . • a system that was the gradual ~rowth of many years, and 
founded upon Ihe idea that the bureau chlcfs in Washington and the 
Secretary of War were the only oncs who could be trusted to decide 
either important or trivial matteI'S in a manner to properly protect the 
interests of the Government; a system that necessarily resulted in can· 
gesting the paper work in Washington, in multiplying the number of 
clerks required to handle and record the papers, and finally in so over
loading the chids of bureaus . . . by attention to unimportant de
ta ils, that they had not sufficient time for the consideration of more 
imponant mauen.' 

This legacy of bureau autonomy and Congressional control 
in managing the affairs of the Army and the War Department 
was passed on from the nineteenth century to the twentieth and 
constituted a principal problem of Army organization. 

Creation o/lhe New General StaO. 1900- 1903 

When Elihu Root became Secretary of War on 1 August 
1899 the moment was opportune to assert greater executive 
control over the War Department's operations. During the 
Spanish.American War the absence of any planning and prepa· 
ration, the lack of cooOrdination and co-operation among the 
bureaus, and the delay caused by red tape had become a public 
scandal. 

President William McKinley appointed a commission 
headed by retired Maj. Gen. (of Volunteers) Grenville M. 
Dodge, a Civil War veteran and railroad promoter, to investi· 
gate the problem. After intensive hearings and investigation 
the Dodge Commission reported that most of the trouble 
stemmed from the red tape and inefficiency of the War Depart. 
ment's operations generally and in the Quartermaster's and 
Medical Departments in particular. Congress, it said, was 
partially to blame because of its insistence upon monitoring 
departmental administration in detail. Everywhere officials were 
forced by regulations spawned in Congress to devote too much 

• Memorandum Report. First nil·ilion. General StafT to the Anistant Secretary of 
War. 27 Sep 05, sub: The Simplilic ltion of War nepanmcm Mcthod. 
pp. 12-15. Copy in Caler filc. on Origin. of Gencral Staff. OCMH. The Army 
rcgulations running to over 1.500 paragraphs are a good refe rence for the detailed 
com rols exercised b)' the bureaus on:r expendilluCi and accountabi lity. 
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SECRETARY ROOT 

time to paper work. and not enough to substantive matters. "No 
well regulated concern or corporation could transact business 
satisfactorily under such regulations as govern the staff depart
ments." The commission particularly recommended investigat
ing the question of combining an supply operations in one 
agency and transportation in another, following the example 
of modern industrial organizations." 

After studying the Dodge Commission report, Secretary 
Root told Congress that unless drastic changes were made in 
War Department organization and administration to provide 
for greater executive control the department would be unable 
to operate effectively in any war. It would break down again, 

'(I) u.s. Congr~u, S. Doc. 221. 56th Cong., ht lellf •• RefNJrt of the Commission 
Appointed by the PTesident to In lltsligllte the Conduct of the W"r De/Hlrlment ill 
th, W", With SfNlin (Wuhington, 1900). vol. I. pp. 115-16. 120-21 on War Depart· 
ment red tape, pp. 1~7-48 on the Quartennuter'. Department, and pp. 188-39 on 
the Medical Department. Quotation i. bom page: 115. (2) Comlu roakea it abun
dant ly clear that the War Department and the bureau chiefs performed as well u 
mbcreating clrcumllancel referred to above permitted. Cosmu, A" A"n)' lor Empire, 
pp. 245-5 14. (5) Alfred D. Chandler, Jr .. Strategy /md Structure: Ch"pter$ i" the 
Hidt>ry a/the IlIdwt rio/ E"terpriu (Cambridge, Mau.: The Mauachusetb In"illlte 
of Tecllnoiogy Preu, 1962) . pp. 1-51; Chandler, ''The Beginningl of 'Big BuainCII' 
in American Industry" and ''The RaiiTOllld.: Pioneers in Modern Cor-ponne Manage
ment," both in Ja me. P. Baughman, ed .. The History 0/ Ameritlln Mllllogement: 
SdutiollJ from the SUliness History Reviflw (Englewood Cliff., N.J.: Prentia:;·Hall, 
Inc., 1969) , pp. 1-52, l ummarize the development of vertically in tegrated 
functionally divided htadquaTlCTI in modern indullry. The major railroad. de
liberately adopted lhe military lIaff and lin~ principle, r«OKniling that ~lfective 
control over their far.flung operation, required unity of command. 
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and in its place a "jury-rigged, extempore" organization would 
be thrown together on an emergency basis. As a corporation 
lawyer he asserted that "in the successful business world" work 
was not done in the disorganized manner of the War Depart
ment. "What would become of a railroad, or a steel corporation, 
or any great business concern if it should divide its business in 
that way? What would become of that business?" 8 

A modern army, Mr. Root said, required intelligent plan. 
ning for possible future military operations and effective execu
tive control over current ones. Intelligent planning required an 
agency similar to the General Board of the Navy or the Great 
German General Staff. Control over current operations re
quired a professional military adviser to act as the department's 
general manager with a staff to assist him along the lines of 
modern industrial corporations. Mr. Root proposed that Con· 
gress provide by law for a Chief of Staff as general manager 
with a General Staff which would assist him both in planning 
future operations and in supervising and co-ordinating current 
ones. 

Mr. Root's proposal represented a major break with War 
Department tradition. He was the first Secretary of War to 
abandon the alliance between the Secretary and the bureau 
chiefs, replacing it by an alliance with line officers through the 
Office of the Chief of Staff. The alliance was deliberate because 
Root did not see how it was possible for any Secretary to ex
ercise effective control over the department unless he had the 
active support of professional soldiers whose interests, expressed 
in terms of their traditional insistence on unity of command, 
were similar.' 

To achieve these goals Mr. Root first had to abolish the 

·Statement or Hon. Elihu Root. S<::cretary of War. Before the Commiucc on 
Military Affa ire of the United Stales Senate on the Bill (S. 5917) to Increase the 
Efficiency of the Army. 12 Mar 02. Reprinted in U.s. Congress. The NDliollal De/elise: 
HeDrillgs Re/flre Ihe Comm;lIu 0" Mililary ADairs, Hallse 0/ RepresenlalilNl$, Sixt., . 
";,,tli COllgress, Second Sessiofl- His/orical DOClimellls Re/aling la /l,e Reorgalll'wlion 
P/Dns o/lhe War Depar/me,,' and 10 Ille Present NDliollll/ Dele"se Ac/, J Marcil 1927 
(hereafter cited as Tilt Na/iOlltl/ Defellse). pt. I, pp. 7. 17 . 

• In planning and in negotiating with Congres.s Root re lied heavily upon the 
experience and knowlwge of The Adjutant Genera l. Maj. Gen. Henry C. Corbin. 
whose assistant. Lt. Col. William H. Carter. did much of the detailed ill\·elI tiga lion. 
At a erilial moment Lt. Gen. John M. Schofield. a former commanding genen!. 
supportw Mr. ROOt's proposals before Congress. There are excellent sketches of 
both Schofield and Corbin in Cmmas. A" Army for Empire, pp. 28-29. 62-(;4. 
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position of Commanding General He made it clear to Congress 
that the Chief of Staff would act under the authority and direc
tion of the Secretary of War and the President as constitutional 
Commander in Chief. He would not "command" the Army or 
be designated as the Commanding General because command 
implied an authority independent of the Secretary and the 
President. This change in title would avoid the repeated con
flicts that had arisen between successive commanding generals 
and the Secretary or the President during the previous century. 
At the same time he wanted the Chief of Staff to be the principal 
military adviser of the Secretary and President. There was 
under the Constitution only one Commander in Chief, the 
President, acting through the Secretary of War, and there 
should be only one principal military adviser for the Army, the 
Chief of Staff, to whom all other Army officers would be sub
ordinate. to 

The need for firm executive control over the bureaus, Mr. 
Root told Congress, was obvious. The bureaus overlapped and 
duplicated one another's functions up and down the line. Their 
traditional mutual antagonism caused disagreements, no matter 
how petty, to come all the way up to the Secretary personally 
for resolution. Supplying electricity for new coastal defense 
fortifications provided a glaring example. In those days, fifty 
years before anyone ever heard of project management, at least 
five overlapping bureaus were involved in supplying some part 
of the electricity needed to build or operate the fort ifications, 
the Engineers in construction, the Quartermaster for lighting 
the posts, the Signal Corps for communications, the Ordnance 
for ammunition hoists, and the Artillery which had to use the 
guns. If the Secretary acted on the request of one bureau, the 
others immediately complained of interference with their work. 
The only thing he could do was to calJ in the bureau chiefs 
concerned and spend half a day thrashing out a decision. The 
Secretary simply could not spend all his time on such details, 
and the result was that the bureaus were continually stepping 
on each other's toes. 11 

In Mr. Root's scheme the Chief of Staff, assisted by the 

I. Tilt! National Dt!/t!II$t!, pp. 6-25. 109-00. (2) King. Memorandum Wilh Respect 
10 che Command of che Army by the Chief of Staff. 

t1 Tht! Natlollat Deft! nst!, pp. lSi- 58. 
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General Staff, would investigate and recommend to the Sec
retary solutions to such technical problems. Root further rec
ommended consolidating all Army supply operations in one 
bureau along the lines suggested by the Dodge Commission. 
This was the way modern industrial corporat ions did business, 
and it did seem a pity, he thought. " that the Government of 
the United States should be the only great industrial establish
ment that could not pro fit" from the lessons and experiences of 
modern industry. 12 

Mr. Root's proposal to combine responsibility for both cur
Tent and future operations in the General Staff created serious 
management problems from the start. Neither the General 
Board of the Navy nor the German General Staff, which he 
cited as examples of what he had in mind, had administrative 
responsibilities. In the government as well as in industry re· 
sponsibility for current operations has always tended to drive 
future planning into the background. Co-ordinating bureau 
activities also involved the General Staff in bureau administra
tion, especially where the bureaus came into conflict with one 
another as they frequently did. In practice the distinct ion be
tween supervision or co-ordinating and direction or admin
istration was large1y theoretical. What was supervision to the 
General Staff the bureaus objected to as interfering with their 
traditional autonomy. They also naturally resented their pro
posed subordination to the Chief of Staff which would remove 
them from their traditional direct access to the Secretary. 

A study of just this question of divided authority over and 
among the bureaus was the subject of a lengthy, penetrating 
analysis by the War Plans Division of the War Department 
General Staff submitted on 28 February 1919. It noted how 
the British and German practice was to keep the planning 
functions of the General Staff complete1y separate ITom admin
istration. It asserted that before J 903 there were two distinct 
weaknesses in the War Department. "the lack of a powerful 
permanent coordinating head," solved by creating the Office of 
the Chief of Staff, and " the lack of a sufficient number of 

.. <I) Ibid., pp. 6-25. 114-ro. Quotation il from p~ge 120. (2) Russcll F. Weigley. 
"The Elihu Root Reforms and the Progrcs.sive En." in Lt. Col. Willi~m Geffen, 
USAF. cd .. "Command and Commanden in Modern Warfare," Proceed iPlgf 01 the 
Second MWtD') lIilto,) Symposium, U.s. Air Force A cademy. 2-5 May 69 (Boulder: 
USAF Academy, 1969) , p. 14. 
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properly delimitated administrative services" organi~ed to .pe~
form one function only. As Mr. Root's own expenence mdl
cates, the overlap and duplication of f.unctions among the 
traditional bureaus had the effect of forcmg the General Staff 
into administrative details because there was no other agency, 
short of the Chief of Staff or the Secretary of War, to resolve 
the recurrent conflicts among the bureaus over even the pettiest 
of details. If there was any fault in the General Staff becoming 
involved in administration it was because the bureaus refused 
to agree among themselves. The General Staff in the latter part 
of World War I attempted just such a functional division of 
labor among the bureaus. IS 

Mr. Root's own actions demonstrated the difficulty of trying 
to distinguish between these two functions. So urgent in his 
opinion was the need to control and cooOrdinate bureau opera
tions that he did not wait for Congress to provide for a perma
nent organization. In 190 I he appointed an ad hoc War College 
Board to develop plans, theoreticall y, for an Army War College, 
which actually acted as an embryonic General Staff. Its mem
bers spent most of their time assist ing Root in cooOrdinating 
current operations and little on planning.1( 

Accepting Mr. Root's recommendations. Congress in the 
Act of 14 February 1903 provided for a Chief of Staff assisted 
by a General Staff, but it did not consolidate the supply bu
reaus. The General Staff itself, as initially organized, consisted 
of three committees designated as divisions, the first charged 
generally with administration, the second with military in
telligence and information, and the third with various planning 
functions. 

"(I) Statemenr or Col. John MeA. Palmer, Gener~1 Sta ff Corps. 15 Oct 19, in 
House: ~mmiuce on Military Affai rs, 6!J/h Cong .. lSI stM .. H~nri"gs Oil Army Rt. 
orgltlllUlIIO" (hereafter cited il.5 Army Iltorglm;:urI;Oll H~ori"~$, 1919-20) , vol. I, IIp. 
12!0-40. (2) Maj George C. Ma,",hail . Jr .. The Oe"e]opment or the General Staff, 
/\rr.ny War Cllk"ge Icew re. 19 Sep 22. pp. &-i. (3) War l)eputment . Office of the 
Chler o~ St ~fF. War. I'lan. Oi,'. Appendix VI11 w WrO-7942-3. Report on Sta ff 
Reorpmullon, 28 Feb 19, pp. 2.';-56; quotation frOnl p. ~. Round a. part or a 
lars; r S.cudy or Starr Organization. 1918-19. copy in OCMH Iiles. (4) for the diffi . 
ellllle. IIIdu$try encountered in combining plann illR" amI ope rating rUne/ions. ftt 

Chand '.er, .SlrDleK)' DI~d Slr"cl ur~. pp. I O~- 13, 125-62; Chandler, "Mallagenlent n e. 
centnhzallon: An HIModal An~ l )sis," in Tlt t' HiJ/ory 0/ Amtr;rotl MI1'lngtm~"t. 
pp. 161-243. (5) Weigle),. "The Rool Rdorms," pp. 21-22. 

" (I) Tlte Nll/iollnl Ottft'lSt, PI' . 1 r.~-58. (2) LI Col George P. Ahern. "/\ Chronicle 
of th e: Arm)' W~r College, 1800-..19 19," Wu hington , 2~ Jul 19. pp. 1- 16. Copy in 
ocPom. 
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Then in November 1903 Mr. Root established the Army 
War Col1ege. Its main function was to train officers for General 
Staff duties on the principle of learning by doing as part of a 
general reformation or the Army's school system. In practice 
learning by doing meant that instead of becoming exclusively 
an academic institution the War College became part of the 
General Staff, concentrating on military intelligence. Congres
sional liaison, and war planning. That left the rest of the 
General Staff to supervise the bureaus. 

Students at the War College prepared most of the Army's 
war plans. They were geared closely to current contingency 
and operational requirements, induding the occupation of 
Cuba in 1906-09, the Japanese war scare arising from the ]907 
San Francisco School Crisis , and President Wilson's various 
Mexican forays. There was none of the h igh-level, long-range 
strategic thinking and planning which the War College'S 
opposite number, the General Board of the Navy, performed.11i 

The Early Years of the General Staff, 190-1- 1917 

The new Chief of Staff and the General Staff were im
mediately attacked by traditionalists in the bureaus who were 
opposed to any attempts to assert control over their autonomy . 

• <I) Ahern, "A Chronicle of the Army War CollC11:e:' pp . .56-278. (2') Stetson 
Conn. The Army War College. 1899-1940, 25 Dec 64. pp. 1-6. Manuscript copy in 
OCMH. <') LI Col Marvin A. kreidberg and Lt Merion G. Henry. Hillory of 
Military Mobilization in the Uni ted States Army. 177.5-1945, OA Pamphlet 20-212 
(Washington, 1955). 1)11. 25!l-40, 29<H14. (4) LI Col JOliah 8 . Mille r, Background 
for 20th Centu ry Training, 189!H917. in "Development of the Departmental Dlrec· 
tion of TraininK and Training Policy in the United State. Arm)'. 1789-1954:' p. M. 
Draft manuscript in OCMH. (5) Report of the Chief of Staff, in Annual R eporl 01 
Ihe W"r De/",rlme"l, 1912, pp. 2'5-57. (6) War l>epartment Bulle tin No. 15. 18 
Sep 12. (7) John A. S. Grenville and George Berkeley Young. Poiilir.J, Slralel'! , "nd 
Americ.:111 Djplotllo~: Sludies j" Foreign Poiiry, 187)-1917 (New Haven: Yale 
University Press. 1966), pp. 276-'56. (8) Allan R. Milieu, The Po/ilicl 0/ Inl eT
venlion: The Milililry OccnpaliQ" 0/ COIbll, 1906-1909 (Columbus. Ohio; Ohio State 
University P~u, 1968) , possim, e.pecially pp. 120-45. (9) Maj. Cen. 0110 NeI.on in 
Nlll iollo/ Se,urjly mIll Ihe Gemmd SIIIO (Wuhington, I).C.: In fantry Journal Preu, 
1946) on page. 66-7 1 points Out that initially the First OJ,, i. ion of the Cc:neral Staff 
WlIJ responsible for supcrviung the War College whi le the Third Division', functions 
included responsibility for war planning. Nevertheless. from the beginning the War 
College aided the rClt of the General Staff in preparing war plans. " 'n working out 
and di.cuaing the multitude of details In various plans. the War College . . . 
became a laboratory for the General Staff whe~ ideu could be te.ted:' page 71. ( 10) 
Richard D. Challener', Admirllf~, Gellertlis, nnd AmericlIlI ForeiSII Poli~, 1898-1914 
(Princeton: Prill(eton Universit)' Preu. 197!) dea ls with what influentc the General 
Staff had on the dc\,elopme.1I of American foreign polley. Ulually it wu currenl 
admini ltration policiel that dictated preparation of parlicu13r war plans. 
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The question was whether future Secretaries of War would 
support the bureaus or the rationalist reformers seeking to 
modernize the Army along the lines of industry. The President 
or Congress could undercut the Chief of Staff's position, but it 
was the Secretary in the first instance who would have to decide 
what position to tak.e. 

Mr. Root resigned as Secretary of War on S) January 1904 
with his work unfin ished. His successor, William Howard Taft, 
lacked the inclination and ability to make the new dispensation 
stick in the face of bureau opposition. He was distressed at 
having to referee disputes between the Chief of Staff and the 
bureau chiefs, particularly Maj. Gen. Fred C. Ainsworth, the 
new Military Secretary and subsequently The Adjutant Gen
eral. "The Military Secretary in many respects is the r ight 
hand of the Chief of Staff," Taft vainly pleaded, "and they 
must be in harmony, or else life for the Secretaries and all 
others in the Department becomes intolerable. Let us have 
peace, gendemen." II 

Under the influence of Ainsworth, Taft abandoned Mr. 
Root's alliance with the Chief of Staff for the traditional 
Secretary-bureau chief alliance. Convinced the Chief of Staff 
and General Staff were too involved in administrative details, 
he restricted the General Staff's activities in April 1906 to 
purely "military" matters. On "civil" affairs the bureau chiefs 
were to report direcdy to the Secretary. It was Taft's belief that 
the Chief of Staff was Chief of the General Staff only and served 
in a purely advisory capacity. 

At about the same time President Theodore Roosevelt 
designated the Military Secretary (later The Adjutant Gen
eral) as Acting Secretary of War in the absence of the Secretary 
or Assistant Secretary. Taft was frequendy absent for long 
periods on political junkets, leaving Ainsworth in charge. The 
Chief of Staff thus became subordinate to The Adjutant Gen
eral instead of the reverse as Mr, Root had intended and as the 
law clearly stated, iT 

All this changed when Henry L. Stimson, a law partner and 

.. Mable E. Deltlrieh. Slrlluie for Supremacy: The Career of Ceneral Fred C. 
Ailllworlh (WashingIOO: The Public Affa iu PreN, 19(2), p, 99. 

"( I) Ibid., pp. 96- t 07. (2) Nelson. Nalional Security and ti,e Genual SIan, pp. 
102-51. (5) Heory ,,'. Pringle. The Lift: alld TimeJ of William Howl!rd Ttlft (New 
York: Farrar and Rineharl, 1959). vol. t, pp. 256-557. 
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SECRETARY TAFT GENERAL AINSWORni 

protege of Mr. Root's, became Secretary of War on 22 May 
1911. Taking up where Root had left off, he reasserted the 
principle of executive control and embarked on an ambitious 
program to rationalize the Army's organization from the top 
down along sound military and business lines. He re-formed 
Mr. Root's alliance with the Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Leonard 
Wood, who thought along the same Jines. 

General Wood, the Army's first effective Chief of Staff. had 
been in office a year when Stimson became Secretary. He was 
a brilliant administrator with a much broader background in 
managing large-scale, multipurpose organizations than his pre
decessors or immediate successors. He could distinguish be
tween the important and the un important. Wood could make 
prompt decisions. He knew how to select competent subordi
nates. and he freely delegated authority to them. He abolished 
the "committee system" within the General Staff. eliminating 
one source of delay. Wherever possible he sought to streamline 
departmental procedures in the interests of greater efficiency. 
He also made enemies. especially in Congress.18 

"(I) Henry L. St imson and McGeorge Bundy. On At;li~ Strokt in PtilU lind 
Wilr (New York: Harper &, BrOlhers. 1947. \948). p. 53. (2) R eport of the Chid of 
Slalr,"in AnmM/ Rtport of lilt War Dtpartme,," 1911, . pp. 142-'18. (5) General 
Johnson Hagood. The Seo';uJ 01 S"PPl.v (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company. 1927) , 
pp. 20-22. (4) Nebon. Nlltionlll Sec",-;t:!' and the Gentral Slilg, pp. 152-57. (.Ii) 
Miller. Background for 20th Century Training, 1899-1917. p.79. 
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The Stimson·Wood reorganization called for consolidating 
the scattered Army into four divisions with uniform training 
programs, supplemented by the National Guard and an Army 
Reserve directly under the Army's control. To provide ade· 
quate control over the new Army General Wood reorganized 
the General Staff into Mobile Army, Coast Artillery, War Col· 
lege, and later Militia Affairs Divisions. The Mobile Army 
Division, the heart of the Stimson·Wood reorganization, was 
further broken down into Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery, 
and Miscellaneous sections. When Mr. Stimson left office he 
was able to send a short five-line telegram to mobilize one of 
the new divisions along the Texas border. Under the "tra
ditional" system, he asserted. he would have had to scrabble 
together an improvised task force, sending out fifty to sixty 
telegrams in the process. tIl 

In their reforms Stimson and Wood were simply applying 
principles employed by contemporary industrial managers in 
rationalizing and integrating previously fragmented, large·scale 
organizations. These coincided, as mentioned earlier. with the 
desire of professional soldiers for unity of command over the 
department. They were handicapped because, unlike their in
dustrial counterparts, they had little control over funds, the 
ultimate weapon in industrial reorganization, and they re
quired Congressional action for most of their program. 

The 1910 elections returned a Democratic House of Repre· 
sentatives, and the new chairman of the House Military Affairs 
Committee, James Hay of Virginia. was a rural Jeffersonian 
opposed on principle both to a large standing army and the 
idea of a General Staff. From 1911 until his retirement from 
Congress in September 1916, Hay did his best to limit the size 
and activities of the General Staff with substantial assistance 
ITom War Department traditionalists. chiefly General Ains
worth. 

'·(1) Report on the Organization of the Land Forces of the Uni ted Slales, AllIllia/ 
Report o/ tlre War Department, 1912, pp. 67-155. (2) Report of the Chief of Staff, 
Ann1la/ Report of the War Departme"t , 1911, pp. 155-56. (5) Report of Ihe Secretary 
of War. 1911. pp. 15-5 1. (4) Elling E. Morison. Turmoil a"d TraditiOlI, A Study 01 
the Life alld Times 01 Henry L Stim.fOll (8OSlOn; Houghton Mifflin Company, 
1960) . paperback edition. pp. 157-58. (5) Miller. 8a(kground for 20th Century 
T raining, 1899-191 7, pp. 79-32. (6) Kreidberg and Henry. History or Military Mobili. 
zation, p. 181. (7) Stimson Diary, Persona l ReminillCCnc~, 1911-1912, pp. 61-()9, 
115- 117, Henry L . Stimson Manuscripts, Yale Unil·ersity. 
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SECRETARY STIM SON GENERAL WOOD 

The principal complaint of the traditionalists was that 
Wood and the General Staff continually interfered in strictly 
administrative details. As Wood told Congress some years later 
what often appeared to be an issue of "mere administrative 
detail was nothing of the kind." Who was to decide, 
for example, how much ammuni t ion should be carried by each 
artillery ca isson? When the Chiefs of Ordnance and Artillery 
disagreed, as they often did, the General Staff had to find some 
means of resolving the dispute. Mr. Root had earlier cited 
similar disagreements which had become frustrating. time
consuming daily reality within the War Department. Wood 
preferred to issue orders rather than engage in protracted dis
cllssions.20 

The ideological gap between Hay and Stimson and between 
Ainsworth and Wood, rcAected in their opposing views on 
Army organizat ion, was enormous. In the face of Congressional 
opposition, Stimson and Wood were forced to accept half a loaf 
as better than none. In thei r proposed reorganization of the 
field army they wished to consolidate Army units scattered 
about in rorty-nine separate posts, many of them no longer 

-(I) Wood's testimony 10 Congress is died in John Dicldn$Oll. TII~ Build;,,! of 
liP! Army (New York: The Cenrurr Co .. 1922) . p. 32 1. (2) t'or Mr. Root's complaint. 
ice page5 10-11 abo,'c, 
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serving useful military purposes, into eight large posts to facili
tate uniform training and mobilization. Congress vetoed this 
plan. On the other hand, Congress approved the long-standing 
proposal of Army reformers to consolidate the Quartermaster, 
Subsistence, and Pay Departments into a single Quartermaster 
Corps.21 

Streamlining the administration of the War Department 
was one major area in which Stimson and Wood were free to 
assert firm executive control. It was this program that brought 
about a direct confrontation between Generals Wood and 
Ainsworth. Personalities aside, the immediate issue was who 
should control the administration of the department under the 
Secretary-the Chief of Staff or The Adjutant General. 

Simplify ing the department's paper work was a constant 
problem for the secretaries and the General Staff. President 
Roosevelt had asserted that departmental administration was 
an executive function. On 2 June 1905 he appointed a com
mission headed by Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Charles 
Hallam Keep to study and make recommendations on how to 
improve the "conduct of the execut ive business of the govern
ment in the light of the best modern business prac
tices." Among other things he asked particularly that some 
means be found to cut back the useless proliferation of paper 
work in the Army and the Navy because "the increase of paper 
work is a serious menace to the efficiency of fighting officers who 
are often required by bureaucrats to spend time in making 
reports which they should spend in increasing the efficiency of 
the battleships or regiments under them." 22 

Congress took no action on the Keep Commission report, 
but it approved the later appoin tment by President William 
Howard Taft of a Committee on Economy and Efficiency under 
Dr. Frederick A. Cleveland, a leader in the new field of public 
administration, who wished to rationalize publ ic administra
tion along businesslike lines. The committee concentrated on 
administrative details. They "counted the number of electric 

.. (I) M;utha Duthie\.; . TI" NDlim,,, / Gu"rd i" p,,/ilirs (Qr.mbridge. Ma$J.: 
Harvard Unin:rsity Press. 1965). pp. 33-56. (2) Mori5()f1 . Turmoil ,,"d Trodilion_ 
pp. 1.52-56. (3) Report of the Secr~tuy of War. I!H2. pp. 18-23. 155-176. (4) St im$On 
Diary. pp. 61-64. 87-100. 

" Elting E. Mori$Oll . eel .. T he l..ellers Df -r heodore Roruroell (Cambr idge. Ma$J.: 
Harvard Unhcnity Press. 1954). \'01. IV. pp. 1201-02. 
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bulbs in the Federal Building in Chicago. They counted the 
number of cuspidors in the corridors of Federal buildings 
elsewhere." Such attention to minute details was customary 
procedure in this early period when Frederick W. Taylor's 
Scientific Management with its time and motion studies was 
the vogue among industrial reformers. 23 

The Cleveland Commission found much to criticize in the 
War Department's administration. Among other things, the 
members thought the muster roll, a cumbersome service biog
raphy in multiple copies for each soldier, should be abolished 
and simpler means found to accomplish the same end. Secretary 
Stimson and General Wood agreed. General Ainsworth insisted 
the muster roll was one of the most vital documents in the 
Army, leaving the distinct impression that the Army .could not 
function effectively without it. Forgetting himself, Ainsworth 
behaved in such a manner toward General Wood and Secretary 
Stimson that Mr. Stimson had no choice but to order him court
martialed for insubordination. Ainsworth's Congressional sup
porters persuaded the Secretary to allow him to retire instead. 24 

With General Ainsworth gone, Secretary Stimson and later 
Stimson's successor, Lindley M. Garrison, were able to carry 
out a number of the administrative reforms inspired by the 
Cleveland Commission. Resistance to abolishing the muster 
roll within The Adjutant General's Office led to compromises 
which kept the document alive until the huge expansion of the 
Army during World War I forced its abandonment. Vertical 
files were introduced at a great saving in space and time. Be
ginning in January 1914, the Dewey decimal classification was 
gradually substituted for General Ainsworth's cumbersome, 
triplicate num~rical files. During this same period the Chief 
of Ordnance, Brig. Gen. William Crozier, with Secretary Stim
son's support, sought to introduce Taylor's scientific manage
ment principles into Ordnance arsenals. Determined opposition 

• (I) Rarry Dun Karl . Ext:t:ulivt: RllorglmiUllioli /I>rd Rll/orm in 1/111 Nllw Dil/ll 
(Cambridge. Mau.: Harvard Unin:wt y Press. 1963). p. 188. (2) Lloyd M. Shorl. Thll 
DfIIH:/opmllll/ 01 Nt;lliont,1 AdrniflisITO/ivt: Orgllfliurlio>r i" lhll U"i/lld SllIUs (Baltimore: 
The Johns Hopkins University Preu . 1923). pp. 45!HiO. (3) The quotation is from W. 
Brook C,.. .. ' ·CI, Administration in the Federal CO" e rnment, Rcecm Developments and 
Problems, leAF t.«ture No. 152- 12. 10 Scp 5 1. p. 1. 

" (I) DeUlrich, ~'I'"gg llI 10' S"p' lImlll)', pp. 111- 22. (2) Moriwn. Turmoil lI11d 
Traditiou, pp. 127-3 1. (3) Slimw n and Ilund)" On Ae/iVII $ll ruk e, pp. 33-36. (4) 
Nelson, N II/iOllal SUI/Ti ly II l1d Ihe GIIII ( ral Slag, pp. 15Hi6. (5) S,;mwn Diary. 
pp. 6S-70. 
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from labor unions persuaded Congress to prohibit the use of 
Taylor's time and motion studies within the Army and Navy 
and later the entire federal government, a law which remained 
on the statute books until 1 949.2~ 

General Ainsworth after retirement had not given up his 
fight against the General Staff. He had simply shifted the base 
of his operations to the House Committee on Military Affairs 
wltere J ames Hay welcomed his assistance as an unoffic ial ad
viser. Secretary Stimson and later Secretary Newton D. Baker 
detected what they felt was Ainsworth's influence in seemingly 
minor but very hostile provisions of legislat ion coming from 
that committee.26 

President Taft , urged by Secretary Stimson and now Sena
tor Elihu Root, parried legislative thrusts by Hay, assisted 
apparently by Ainsworth, aimed at General Wood and the Gen
eral Staff. Hay succeeded, however , in putting through a pro
vision that reduced the General Staff by 20 percent, to thirty-s ix 
members. While increasing it to fifty-five four years later in the 
National Defense Act of 1916 he so limited the number of 
officers that could be assigned to the General Staff in Washing
ton that only nineteen were on duty there when the United 
States entered World War I. (By contrast over 1,000 were so 
assigned by the end of the fighting. Yet, of these, only four had 
had previous General Staff experience, and all four were gen
eral officers.) 21 

The National Defense Act of 1916 was the most compre
hensive legislation of its kind Congress had ever passed. It 
defined the roles and missions of the Regular Army, the Na-

- (I ) Dcnrrich , Siruggk !nr SUJ!r~lIJar)', pp. 12i-~O. (2) Mabel E. Dcut rich . 
" ])~cim:d Filing: 1c s Gcnc"al l\ad:',li: ronn(l and an Acconnr of its Rise and Fall in the 
U.S. War i)eparrmenr," T IM Amerinm ArriliviJI. XXVlII (A pril 19(5), 199-218. (3) 
H. G. J. Airk('n. TII ),loriml al 1Y1!1 ~ rl(/!Im Arsenlll, Scirnlifie Mallllgelllwi ill A rl iOIl 
1908- 19H (Cambri<lRe. Mass.: !-Iana,.,l Uni"cnir )' Prcss. 1960). (4) Samuel Haber. 
EfJicienr), alllI UI,/i!l: Srie"'i fi c MII.mf,emtul iu II". Prof,r~5Jiv~ Era, 1890-1920 
(Chieit,li:o, Ill. : Universil)' of Chicago Press. 19(4). pp. 6;-69. (5) M. J . Nadworn)·. 
Scie,,'ifir it1(l>tar.~ I/I~fII {md Ihr fI" io"$, 1900--1912 (Ca mbridge, Mal-S.: Harvard Uni· 
venil), l'reM. 1955) . pp. 2IH03. 

-(I) Moriwn. T"r>l/oi l alld Trndilimt, pp. 132- 35. (2) Ltr. Ncwton D. Baker to 
Dr. Howard Wh ile, 8 Ma)' 25. In "Newton D. Bakcr on Exceulj,·c Influence in 
Military Legislation." Amerirall P"liliral Sci~"r" Review, t. (September 1956). 
i00-701. 

.. (I) Reporr of thc Chief of Sralf. 19 12. p. 243. (2) An '\ CI ~taking Further and Morc 
Effectual Pro"isian for the National Defense. ami for other purposes, 3 Jun 16 
(hereaft er cited as rhc National Dcfense Aet of 1916) . Published in War Departmenr 
Bulletin No. 16, 22 Jun 16, see. 5. (3) Rcport of the Chief of Staff, 1919, Pl'. 248--49. 
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tional Guard, and the Reserves, placing the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps (ROTC) and the Plattsburg idea of summer 
training on a firm basis. It prescribed in detail the organization, 
composition, and strength of all units in the Army, National 
Guard, and Rcserves.28 

These provisions were a compromise between the General 
Staff and Secretary Garrison who favored expanding the Regu
lar Army with Reserves under direct federal control and tra
ditionalists like James Hay who opposed a large standing aTlny 
and insisted upon a greater and independcm role for the 
National Guard. President Wilson was convinced that with 
Congress and the nation at large deeply divided on the issue 
of preparedness slich a compromise was politically necessary. 
Secretary Garrison, opposed to compromise, resigned, and the 
President appointed a pacifist, reform Mayor of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Newton D. Baker, in his place in March ]916.2$ 

The provisions of the act affecting the General Staff and 
the bureaus were largely the work of James Hay and General 
Ainsworth. Hay wrote later that without Ainsworth's "vast 
knowledge of military law, his genius for detail, his indefatiga
ble industry in preparing t.he legislation and meeting the 
numerOliS arguments which were argued against it," the bill 
could not have been passed.so 

In addition to nearly forcing the General Staff out of ex
istence Hay and Ainsworth inserted provisions limiting its 
activities essentially to war planning functions and expressly 
prohibiting it from interfering with the bureaus and their 
administration. War College personnel, who had been acting 
as the military intelligence and war planning agencies of the 
General Staff, were prohibited from performing any General 
Staff functions. The effect was to cut back the size of the 
General Staff even further. The Mobile Army Division was 
abolished and its functions assignea to T he Adjutant General's 
Office and other bureaus. To underline these restrictions, Hay 
and Ainsworth inserted a further provision decreeing that the 

.. Krddbcrg and Hen ry. Hi5wry of Military Mobilization. pp. 195-9(i. 
"(I) Arthur S. Link. Wilsoll : C(m/t4Jion Imd Cri5is (I'rincelon . N.J.: Princclon 

Unil'ersily 1'l'eu. 19&f). pp. 15-54. 1128- 58. (2) Dickinson. 'riff: /lui/diu! 0/ 011 Arm)'. 
pp.29-56. 

00(1) Jame. Hay. WoodrolV Wi!Wrl ~ nd Preparedness. lypcKript. 1950. p. 23. In 
James Hay I'apcrs. MatltlKripu Di\·. Ubr;lry of Collgreu. (2) Ocrlhick. Tlttl NaliQflil/ 
GlllITd ill Polilk.s. pp. 115-40. 
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"superior" officer whose subordinate should violate them would 
forfeit his pay and allowances. sl 

From 19]6 onward the bureau chiefs regarded the National 
Defense Act as their "Magna Cana." It legally guaranteed their 
traditional independence of executive control by specifying the 
office of each chief as a statutory agency and designating them 
as commanding officers of their assigned corps or departments. 
No President could abolish or change these provisions without 
Congressional approval. 32 

When war did come, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge thought 
"Mr. Hay by his policy did more injury to this country at a 
great crisis than anyone man I have ever known of in either 
branch of Congress." n 

Wodd W(lr 1: Tlte Bm'ellU Period, /917- /9/8 

T he apparent intent of Hay, Ainsworth, and other tradi
tionalists was to revive through the Nationa l Defense Act the 
organization of the War Department that had broken down in 
1898. At least Secretary Baker thought so. As soon as Mr. Hay 
was no longer chairman of the HOllse Military Affa irs Com
mittee and General Ainswonh had considerably less innuence, 
Baker announced that so far as he was concerned "The Chief 
of Staff, speaking in the name of the Secretary of War, wi11 
coordinate and supervise the various bureaus of the 
War Department: he will advise the Secretary of War; he will 
inform himself in as great detail as in his judgment seems neces
sary to qualify himself adequately to advise the Secretary of 
War." U 

After declaring war against Germany on 6 April 1917 Con
gress passed emergency legislation reversing the policies of Hay 

.. (I> The N:II;onal Defense: ACI of H1I6. Sccl;on 5. spells onl all these rellr;CI;Ons. 
(2) George C. Herr ;llll. Jr .. "James Ha )' :Iod Ihe I'reparedneu Controverty. 1915-
1916." jOlmHl/ of SOIl//um , HiJtor)" xxx (November 1%4). 385-404. tical, wilh 
n~arl )' e\'ery aspect of the conlro\'ersy execI'I the cma5Culation of Ihe General SlalJ. 

- The National Defense Act. 5CCS. 6-16. 
-Quoted by Herring. "Jalll1:5 Hay anti Ihe I' repan:dness Controversy." p. 402. 

The lame criticism applies to Genenl A;nswoTlh. 
"( I) Opinion of Ihe Sccrel:UY or \\Iu or Seplembc:r 13. 191 6 ()fl the Effect of 

Se<:tioll 5. N:uional I>dense A('I, ;n TIIf~ NII /iam,1 lJe! lmu, p. 181. (2) C()flgre" had 
already adjourned . and Mr. Hay had acccpied aplXli nlmeol as :0 judge on the U.s. 
Courl or Cla;ms. Llr, \\IilwlI 10 Hay. 19 Jul 16. James Hay Parers. (3) Newton D. 
Baker. The Secrelary of War I)uring the ,Vorld W~r, Army Wa r College lecturc. 11 
May 29. p. 5. Hereafler cited u Baker War College Lecture. 
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S ECRETARY BAIlER 

and Ainsworth by providing that the Chief of Staff should have 
"rank and precedence over all other officers of the Army" and 
increasing the size of the General Staff to nearly IOO.n With 
this authority Mr. Daker could have asserted firm executive 
control over the bureaus through the Chief of Staff in the 
manner of Root and Stimson. Instead for nearly a year he 
went back to the traditional policy of allowing the bureaus 
to run themselves, with resuhs similar to those in the War with 
Spain, only far morc serious. 

Believing he was following the confederatt: philosophy of 
Jefferson Davis, Baker assened that "civilian imcrference with 
commanders in the field is dangerous." He applied the same 
principle in dealing with the bureau chiefs. President Wilson 
also sought to run the war along traditional lines with as little 
executive control as possible. Both he and Secretary Baker 
exercised their authority by delegating it freely. T he President 
left the running of the Army and much of the industrial mobili· 
zation program to Mr, Baker who in turn delegated his au· 
thority freely to his military commanders and the bureau ch iefs. 

·"An An making appropria tionl lor the lupport 01 the Army for the fiscal year 
ending June th irtieth. ninctcc:n humhcd and eighteen, and for other purposes." 
Approved 12 May 1917 ~ nd published in War Depanment Bulletin No. 50 of 22 May 
1917. 
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Overseas, the President and the Secretary delegated this broad 
authority over military matters to General John J. Pershing 
and later to Maj. Gen. William S. Graves who commanded the 
small expeditionary force in Siberia. In line with their Jef
fersonian philosophy of limited government both men also 
opposed controls over the national economy even during war. 

There were serious political problems also. Both the Presi
dent and Congress ducked the issues of economic mobilization 
wherever and whenever possible because of serious political 
disagreements throughout the country over the role the govern
ment should play in the economy. It was a lot easier to meet 
each specific issue or crisis as it came up and devise what Mr. 
Root had referred to as a "jury-rigged extempore" solution. 
Only the near collapse of the economy in the winter of 1917-
1918 forced the President and Congress to act. 8' 

Consequently, soldiers like General Pershing regarded 
Baker as a great Secretary o( War because h~ left them alone, 
while business leaders like Bernard M. Ballich were critical of 
him because he failed to exert effective control over the War 
Department. Unlike Root and Stimson, Baker had had little 
contact with the management of large-scale enterprises where 
the necessity for firm executive control was taken for granted. 
When urged to adopt such programs, he took refuge in pro
crastination because as a southern gentlemen he instinctive1y 
avoided controversy. Without effective leadership the War De
partment bumped its way from one crisis to another toward 
disaster. 

As Assistant Secretary of War Frederick P. Keppel saw it, 
"Baker has learned only too well the lesson that if you leave 
them alone many things will settle themselves .... Newton D. 
Baker sllcceeds in getting to first on balls oftener than any other 

"'( I) Frederick Palmer. NewlOll D. Baker, America til lVar (New York: Dodd. 
Mead amI Company, 1931), pp. 15&-59. 370-73. The quolalion is from page 159. (2) 
Danicl R. Heavcr, Ne'"lou D. IJa/ler m,d Ihe Amerjolll lVar ERa.' (Lincoln. Nebr.: 
University of Nebraska Press. 1%6). pp. 50-109. 243-44. (3) Daniel R. Beaver. 
"NeWlon I). Ilaker and Ihe Gencsis of thc War Industries Boord," Tlte /o"",al of 
American H ;:'or)'. LII Uune IfJ(;,i), 43-18. (4) Edward M. Coffman, The Hill oj 
II,e Sword: Tlte Career Of Pe)'lolI C. Mard, (Madison. Wis.: Unil'cnily of Wisconsin 
Press, 1%6) , pp. 94-103. (5) Paul A. C. Koi~tinen , "Thc Industrial .Milil3ry Complex 
in HislOrical I'erspecli"e: World War I ," Ill/sj,u:u His/ory Rr.,jeI<J, XLI (Winler 
1967). 385-89. Koist incll 5CeS Baker as a I}'pica l Jeffcrsonian progrcssi,'e favoring 
local 1OIIIIiol15 10 modern problems (page 388). 
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GENERAL PERSHING 

man in public life . Sometimes he is called out on strikes ... 
with no evidence he has lifted the bat from his shoulders." S1 

The broad delegation of authority by the President and 
Secretary Baker to General Pershing resurrected the position 
of Commanding General which had caused so much trouble in 
the nineteenth century and which Mr. Root had deliberately 
abolished for this reason. Mr. Baker apparently failed to ap
preciate Mr. Root's purpose in replacing the Commanding 
General by the Chief of Staff as the Secretary's principal mili
tary adviser. The divided authority created by the President 
and Mr. Baker inevitably led to serious frjeLion between Gen
eral Pershing and General Peyton C. March. the Chief of Staff 
after May 1918. March was the first to assert vigorously his 
1917 statutory " rank and precedence over al1 other officers of 
the Army." In ignoring Mr. ROOf'S advice Mr. Baker was in 
large measure responsible for the troubles that arose. 88 

Another issue Baker ducked repeatedly was War Depart-

.. ( I) Bernnd M. IJ3n1ch. Th~ l'u/JIic Yrnr.' (New York: HolI, Rinehart <lind 
Win$ton. 1960). PI'. 41- 51. (2) "oisline" . "The Industrial ·Military Compl~x." p. 
m . (S> Qtlotation i$ hom .. drafl of :I propo:sell article on Ibker b)' Mr. Keppel. 
circa Octoller 1919. Newton D. Ibker Manuscripu. I.ibf<lr)· or Congress. BOll: 2.'i5 
(Hayn·Baker Correspondence) . 

• Coffman. Th t: Hill nf lIlt: Sword. pp. JO-t - I9. 16!)-'O. 
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ment red tape, which became as serious a problem as in 1898. 
Tradition and regulations dictated that a great many trivial 
matters required the signature of either the Secretary or the 
Chief of Staff personally, especially when they involved account
ability for funds. Maj. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, when Assistant 
Chief of Staff during the early part of the war, continually 
urged drastic pruning of the department's paper work, com
plaining: 

In time of peace, it is possible th at the Chief of Staff had time to 
give somc consider.Hion to the question as to whether the allollllcnt 
would be made to repair a I'oof on a set of <!uarters. to repair a stable 
that had fallen down, etc. . . . It is entirel y impossible to do so 
now, and the signature of the Chid of Slidf on such papcrs means 
nothing.3D 

Traditionalists in the bureaus opposed any changes in the 
system, and Mr. Baker sided with them. Consequently, by 
September 1917, the paper work in the department was in 
serious disorder. Important documents were being delayed, 
lost, or mislaid. Red tape again threatened to slow down the 
war effort, ". . that governmel1lal trad ition of shi fting de
cisions about detail to higher rank, that 'passing of the buck,' 
which often wagged a paper along its slow course with its tail 
of endorsements, was to persist through the early months after 
our entry into the war." 40 Criticism of the Secretary increased 
in Congress and business circles, but the President's strong 
personal support and confidence enabled Baker to survive re
peated crises.41 

Mr. Baker administered the War Department during the 
first year or the war along the lines indicated in Chari J. Despite 
his own earlier interpretation or the National Defense Act he 
acted during this period without an effeccive Chief of Staff, 
dealing with the bureaus directly in the trad itional manner. He 

• Frederick Palmer, IJI;$$. Pl;nrl;mnker: Tll r. I.ilr. 'wd I.tllr.rJ of Tluktr H . Rliu 
(New York ; Dodd. Me~.1 ami Compa!) \·. 1(34). PI" ]1\ ]- 39. ]i O-7 1. Quot3tion from 
p. 171. 

• Ibid., p. ]31. 
"(I) Memo. Chid of Engillt'Crs for Stcreuq' Uaker. 3 Jul Ii. sub ; Delay In 

Hand ling P~pclS. naker M anltst:"il'I~. (2) Memo. 8aker for The AdjUlanl General . 
10 Sep 17; Memo. n:akcr for R;.lph lIa )'L'lO. 25 ScI' Ii: ~Iemo. 1I,,),cl for De3n Keppel. 
27 Oct Ii. All in n:.ker Manmcripts. lIox 255 (~b}cs· naker Correspondence). Hal'es 
was lI~ker's private K'Crctary (Ili ring the lint l'ca r of the war. (11) 13c:a\'er. N I;", / Ou 

D. Unlttr nud 1I1e Americo" JIIor £Rorl, pp. ,9-81. 95-14 . 24!1 .... H . (4) E(lw:ard M. 
Coffman, "The Baule Againlt Red-Tape: Busincu Methods of the War Department 
General Slaff," Mililory AQQirJ, XXV I (Spring 1962 ). 1-3. 
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treated his first two Chiefs of Staff, Maj . Gen. Hugh L. Scott 
and General Bliss, as chiefs of the War Department General 
Staff only. Abroad much of the time on special missions, Scott 
in Russia with the Root mission and Bliss with the new Su
preme War Council in Paris, they exercised little inAuence in 
Washington. Nearing retirement, they also lacked "that certain 
ruthlessness which disregards accustomed methods and individ
ual likings in striking out along new and untrodden paths." 
So did Secretary Baker.42 

The War Department General Staff. at that time primarily 
the War College Division, during this period was not a co
ordinating staff but simply the department's war planning 
agency, as some critics indicated it should have been all along. 
Mr. Baker looked to the Chief or Staff and the General Staff 
for advice and plans on ra ising, training, and equipping the 
Army. He ignored their advice on the need for more effective 
control over the bureaus through the Chief of Staff until the 
issue could no longer be postponed." 

There were other factors which made it difficult for the 
General Staff to act effectively. Fearing Congressional reaction 
Baker ordered that line officers only, and not War Department 
staff officers, should be promoted. General Pershing was allowed 
to select any War Department officers he wanted for his own 
headquarters staff. Finally experienced civil servants in the 
bureaus could not be commissioned and continue to serve in 
their former civilian capacities. They had to be transferred 
out of Washington. 

As a result both the General Staff and the bureaus lost 
experienced and valuable personnel at a time when their 
services were needed most . Such key figures as Brig. Gen. Joseph 
E. Kuhn, Chief of the War College Division, and Lt. Col. John 

"While Bliss was in P~ri s during November ~n(1 put of December 1917 and 
from mid-January 10 March 1918. Maj. Cen. John Biddle wu Acting Chid of Staff. 
( I) Coffman. 'r ile Hi/I 0/ Oltl Sword, pp. 59-014, >l8-5 ~. Quolalioll from p. >II. T he 
lIulhor was their $IICCeSSOT, Ceneral PC)'lon C. March. (2) Coffman, "The Bartle 
Against Red ·Tape." pp. 1-3. (~) Reaver, New/o>! D. IIn/uir IIn(1 tI.e Americlln Wllr 
E60rl, pp. 80-81. (4) U.S. Army, Ordu 0/ Bal/le 0/ /I.e i .. lmd Forul in Ihe World 
Wa r (1917-19), lone of /I.e IIlluior (Washington. \9>19), pl. I, pp. 1&-17,27. Here· 
after dted u Ordu 0/ Bailie (1917-19). ZI. (5) Erna RiKll . Qllllr/umaslu Support 
0/ the Arm)': A Hislory of /I.e Corps. J17J-19}9 (Washington , 1962) . pp. 599-600. 

"(1) Ika\·er. Ne .. ,loli D. Ball,.r """ lI'e Ameriron War E60,I, pp. ~9-49, 5!Hi1. 
9'-94. (2) KrcidbcTJt and HcnT) . HisloT), of Mililu)' Mobiliu lion. pp. 216, 290-!O~. 
(~) Order Of Bilt/le (l917-19). ll, pp. 29-~1. (>I) Coffman, "The Bailie Apinll 
Red .Tape," pp. 1-2. 
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McAuley Palmer left for overseas as soon as possible. From July 
to the end of September the War College Division lost over a 
third of its sta ff. leaving only twemy.four inexperienced staff 
officers on duty. The bureaus suffered comparable casualties. 
As one critic privately wrote General Pershing. "The policy 
you have adopted in your General Staff should have been 
adopted in Washington. The highest type of men should have 
been selected and kept in Washington on the General Staff 
without prejudice to their advancement. That would have 
given us greater continuity of policy." H 

The War College Division had become the General Staff in 
fact because of the abolition by Congress of the Mobile Army 
Division. Retaining its prewar organization the War College 
Division was divided into five functional committees and a 
separate Military Intelligence Section. The committees con
centrated on raising the new Anny in terms of organization and 
recruitment. military operations, equipment, and training. The 
fifth committee dealing with legislation and regulations, pre
pared the necessary administrative and legal support. 

The Military Operations Committee was responsible for 
operational planning, including the defense of the United 
States and its overseas possessions. Jt drew up the plans For 
sending troops to Europe. prepared studies on the amount of 
shipping available. and issued troop movement schedules. The 
Equipment Committee was responsible for supplying tTOOPS, 

preparing standard tables of equipment for each unit, distri
buting supplies among the troops, procurement plann ing, and 
maintaining liaison with the supply bureaus. It had no au
thority over the bureaus. It could merely request action from 
them. 

A serious drawback was the General Staff's awkward toea-
.. (I) Col nrianl H. Wells, The Transitioll of the C:eneral Sraff from Peaee \0 

War, Army W;.r ColleJte lC:ClUre. 10 Sep 22. Mi5cellall(.'Om Papc:rs No. 10, 1922-1!l23, 
Pll . of-6. (2) Riseh, Qllnrlermoslu SlI f' ,lOrl of 11M Am"" pp. 602-03, (3) E(lward M. 
Coffman, TI,e IVnr 10 I':lul All IVn rs: Til l' AlIll'rirllll lIfililar;o' Experience in W orld 
lVar I (New York: Oxford Unh'euity Pn..", 1%8), p, 24 , (4) In a mc:morandum of 
3 September l!lli Mr. naker daimeel Ihal COIIRrc!lS in Ihe Sek'CI;I'e Serv ice ACI 
prc)\'idc:d only for promOlionl in Ihe mohile army, nOI Ihe War Ocparunelll. He had 
a5ked Congreu for legislat ion ,,'h il'h would l>e lmil promolion, wirh in Ihe depnr . 
menl , but ConRress had nOi aCled On it 10 fu. Raker Papers, ROll 2ofO ( 1917- M). 
(5) The quotatIon iJ from a lei ter of Maj , Gen, Ilenry T, Allen of 18 March 19 18 
10 Genenl l'c.shinR, Papers of Cenenl of Ihe Armies J ohn J. Pcnhing, Library of 
Congrc:5$. I am oblijt:e<1 10 Lt, Col. Healh Twichell who hu wrincn an c:JIcc llenl 
biography of Ccncral Allen for calling my allem;on 10 this leller. 
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tion across town in the War College which inevitably created 
delay and ungenerous remarks that it had become a dead·letter 
office. Consequently. both the Military Operations and Equip
ment Committees moved from the War College to the main 
War Department bu ilding in the fall of 19 17 lO perform their 
funct ions more effectively and expeditiously. At that time they 
became known collectively as the War Dcparlment Section of 
the War Department General Staff.4~ 

The territorial departments of the Army were reorganized 
and increased from fOllr to six after the dec1aration of waT to 
assist the War Department in the administration of the Army 
and to mobi lize the National Guard and Resen'c forces. The 
departments were lhe Northeastern, Eastern, Southeastern, 
Central, SOlilhern, and Western. T he Southern Department 
was responsible for coping w ith the continued depredations of 
warring Mexican factions along the border, tying down be
tween 30,000 to 130,000 men at various times in over 255 small 
posts. 1r was a major operation and supplying these men was an 
added stra in on the already overburdened war economy. Over
seas there were the Hawaiian and Philippine Departments to 
which a new Panama Canal Department was added in July 
1917. The Philippine Department induded a small detachment 
of 1,500 men stationed in Ch ina with headquarters at Tientsin. 
It was also responsible for assembling the 2,700 men assigned 
to General Graves' Siberian expedition in the Slimmer of 1918. 
Thcse department.s all reported to the War Department. Gen
eral Pershing report cd directly to Secretary Baker also, not 
through the Chief of Staff. 48 

The General Staff planned, scheduled, and co-ordtnated its 
programs for mobilizing, training, and transporting the Army 
overseas. So far as the supply bureaus were concerned there was 
little planning and no co-ordination. At the outbreak of war, 

.. (I) KrcidbcrJ( ami ITl·nry. lI is. or)' nf ~1i1i t ar)' ;\lohili1aliun, pp, 216. 29(H}2. (2) 
Order II/Il/lllie (/9/7·/9).lf. pp. ~o-31. (3) Annua l Report of Ihe Chief of Staff. 1919. 
pp. 292-93. (01) Coffman. Til ,. IIi /I 0/11It: Swvrd. PI'. oil. 017. (5) Memo. Ralph Haye! 
for the 5c:<:rctar> of War. 29 Ike. 17 . 1I •• ker Maru'$CriIIIS. Rox 255 (Hayes· Raker Corn:s
Ilondel1ce) . 

"(I) Krridberg and Hem r. lIi.~.o1') of MilitaT)' Mobiliution. pp. 221-22. 254. 
(2) O~der 0/ /Jal/le (1917-/9), 7,1. pp. 549-6,5. (5) Report of the Chief of Staff. 
IY.., lJepnrlme," A."lIIn/ Ile/wrl. 1919. pI. I. pp. <167-7 1. (ot) Coffman . Tht: Hilt vi 
fI,e S",vrd, PI'. Il r l S. (r,) nc~,·er. Nr"'/oll /). II/lkt:r n"d Iht: "",rTirol! Wnr £Oorl, 
pp. 185-87. (6) Memo. AGO. 5 J;II Ii . sub: Streng.h of Troops on Mexican Border. 
Raker ManuKripls. 
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Secretary Baker simply issued "hunting licenses" to the bureaus 
and turned them loose on an unprepared economy. Baker and 
other responsible officials should have anticipated the chaos 
that inevitabl y fo llowed. By July more than 150 War Depart
ment purchasing committees were competing with each other 
for scarce supplies in the open market. 

Anticipating shortages, agencies and their personnel ag
gressively sought to corner the markets for critical items. The 
Adjutant General rubbed Mr. Baker's nose into the problem 
personally one day by boasting that he had cornered the Ameri
can market fo r typewriters. "There is go ing to be the greatest 
competition for typewriters around here, and I have them 
all. " H 

Similarly the commander of the Rock Island Arsenal 
cornered the market for lea ther. "Well, that was wrong, you 
know," he later told Congress, "but I went on the proposi tion 
that it was up to me to look after my particular job, and I pro
ceeded to do so." 48 

Simply expressed this maxim has been part of the trad i
t ional American dogma of individualism. It applies to large 
organiza tions and small , government and private. It worked 
satisfactoril y in a thinly populated, expanding rural America, 
but as many responsible industrialists had foreseen earlier com
petition could mean disaster during war in a mass urban in
dustrial society.4D 

As one severe crit ic bluntly pu t it, "The supply situation 
was as nearly a perfect mess as can be imagined. It 
seemed a hopeless tangle." ~o Among the bureaus were five, 
later nine, separate, independent systems for estimating re
quirements with no inventory controls to determine the 

"(I) nc:al'cr. N(wIOIl D, lIaku allli Ol( Amu;cau WaT EUorl , p. 62. (2) Quota· 
tion from Baker War College Lc:clUre, p. 6. 

" Quoted in ])ickin $O ll . Th e Buildillg of all A,m),. pp. 2R2-83. 
"(I) Alfre<1 D, Chandler. "The Large I ndustri~ 1 Corpora tion in the Making of 

the Modern I\merican Econom)· ... in Stephen 1:. Amhrose. cd .• / uj/ilrlfio>IJ ill 
ModUli AII/ericll: Slrltc/llfe (l lld I'nx.,~s (n aitimore: The Johm Hopkins Universi ty 
PreSS. 19(7). pp. 71- 101. (2) Rohe:rl E. Wiehe:. Ti, t; Search for Order, 1lJ77-1920 
(New York: Hill and Wang, 196R). (3) Gabrid Kolko. Tire Triumpll of COli' 

s(nmlism (Clellcoe, 111.: f rcc Press. 1963). Of course. Kolko IlIrn"d the industrialists' 
rational scaf(;h fo r order upside down 10 lit a typical populist. agrarian conspiracy 
thc:ory . 

... Hugh S. J ohn$OlI. Tht Rille Eaglt From Egg 10 Ellrll! (Garden Ci ty, N.Y.: 
Doubled~ r, Doran, 1935) . p. 90. 
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amount of supplies available in various depots. Some depots 
had morc space to store supplies than they needed. while others 
did not have enough. There were five different sources of 
supply and property accountability. always a source of t ime
consuming red tape, five different accounting systems. and as 
many incompatible statistical and reporting systems which were 
of use only to the bureau or depot concerned. For example. the 
War Department, according to Bernard Baruch, could not find 
out from the bureaus how much toluol, a basic ingredient of 
TNT, it needed. 

There were no agencies anywhere in the department, or 
even within some bureaus, for determining industrial and 
transportation priorities similar to those the General Staff pre
pared for troop movement schedules. Competition among the 
bureaus for transportation caused bottlenecks that, by Decem
ber 1917, imperiled the fuel supplies of war industries. Finally, 
the bureaus dealt directly with the War Industries Board, other 
civilian war agencies, and with Allied purchasing missions, but 
there was no one to represent the department as a whole. As 
Maj. Gen. George W. Burr, Director of Purchase, Storage. and 
Traffic, after the war told Congress, "The Bureau System did 
not work in an emergency, and it never will work." II 

Despite the growing evidence of impending1ndustrial disas
ter Mr. Baker persisted throughout the fall of 1917 in opposing 
controls over industry, transportation, and over the bureaus. 
Ultimately in December a mammoth congestion of rail and 
ocean traffic developed in the New York area and the northeast 
generally. A particularly severe winter. which froze rail
switches and even coal piled out in the open, and the menace 
to Atlantic shipping of German submarines made matters 
worse. 

For lack of effective controls a vast amount of freight 
clogged yards in Atlantic ports and eastern industrial areas with 

.. <I) B:oruch . Th~ "ub/ic r~lm , pp. ~H2. (2) Report of the Chid of Staff. 11111' 
De/Jartmertl AIIIlIllli Jleport. 1919, pp. 24H7. (.5) Risch. Qtlllrtermll5ter Support of 
tlte Army, PI' . 609-13. (4) History of tlte Organil.3.tion and Functions of the Ccntr~ 1 
Statistical Office of tin: Chief of Staff. ill Depanmenl of Ihe Army World 'Var II 
Slatillics. c. 19-1, . pp. 1-2. Manuscript in oeMH. (5) Koi5tinen. ''The Industrial · 
Military Complex." pp. S88-90. (6) Memo. Col .' rcdcrick 8. Wells. Director of .Storage. 
for Historical Bunch (PS1:T). i Ma r 19. lub: DevelQpment or Stor:oge. File 029 
(Storage Div.) . 1's&T file!. RG 165. NARS. ('1) Tcstimony of General Burr, Arm)' 
Reo'ga1ti~tIf;o" Hea riltgs, 1919-:10, pp. <l4 1-(i2. Quotalion frorn p. <1<16. 
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literally thousands of rail cars, which could not be unloaded for 
lack of space and labor or even located for lack. of identification. 
A similar rail tie-up in New York had occurred just a year 
before. 

The terminals in Philadelphia, for example, were filled with 
carloads of lumber from Washington and Oregon destined for 
the Navy's Hog Island sile long before there were any rail 
facilities there for unloading the cars. In the end ships built 
with these materials were not completed until the war was 
over.1it 

For lack of adequate warehousing, wharves and docks were 
used, even ships, which were badly needed for transporting 
troops and supplies. Freight cars of coal, frozen or not, could 
not get through or were lost in the congestion, threatening 
paralysis of war industry and holding up bunkering of ships. 
By December more than 45,000 carloads were backed up as far 
as Pittsburgh and Buffalo." 

WO"ld War I: The March Period, 19/8- 1919 

The crisis in December I 9 17 came at a time when Allied 
fortunes in Europe were at their lowest ebb. The British cam
paign in Flanders had bogged down ingloriously in mud. The 
Italian Army had suffered a disastrous defeat at Caporetto, 
the French Army was still recovering from the effects of the 
mutinies six months earlier, and the new Bolshevik regime in 
Russia was discussing peace terms with the Central Powers at 
Brest-Litovsk. 

Industrialists, particularly those associated with the War 
Industries Board (WI B) ,continually warned President Wilson 
and others of impending disaster if firm controls over the econ
omy were not established. Thomas N. Perkins, a Boston 
corporation lawyer serving with the WIB, in December wrote 
a memorandum calling for a civilian supply department, such 

-(I) Report of the Chid of Staff. 1919. pp. 246-47. 512. (2) Walker D. Hines. 
Wllr HiJtor"), 01 ,olmeri(all Rai/yoodJ (New H:\\'en : Ya le Unh·tnity PrtD. 1928) . p. IS. 
(3) Albro Mar lin. Ent~priu lH"led; Orlgi"l of IIIe Declille of ,olmuiclln Railro.dJ, 
1897-1917 (New York: Columbia Ulli,·truey Prtss. 1971). p. 546 . 

.. (I) Memo. Wells for Historica l Branch. Ps&T. 7 Mar 19. (2) Benedict Crowtll 
and Roben F. Wilson. The Ro.d 10 ~'rll'IU (NtW Ha,"en: Yale Unh·tnity PreIS. 1921) . 
p. 1I 5. 
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as Britain had created. which would take over such functions 
hom the War Depanment and other agencies,M 

The paralysis of rail and ocean traffic in New York, the 
threat of war industry in the East shutting down for lack of 
coal, and similar evidence in December prompted Senator 
George E. Chamberlain, chairman of the Senate Military Af
fairs Committee, to investigate the problem. His hearings un
covered evidence of much waste and inefficiency among the 
War Department bureaus, and he concluded. like Mr. Perkins 
of the War Industries Board, that a separate civilian supply 
department should be created on the British model. Senator 
James W. Wadsworth of New York summed up the attitude 
of his colleagues on the committee and of industrialists gen
erally by asserting that "the bureaus' hide-bound traditions 
were fouled up in red-tape." Procurement and supply was not, 
he said, properly a military function at all and could not be 
performed adequately by military men. It was a job (or busi
nessmen.u 

These events, particularly the Perkins recommendation for 
a separate supply department, finally prodded Baker into at
tempting to centralize control over the department's disparate 
and fragmented supply operations. The process had actually 
begun in the summer of 1917 when responsibility for construc
tion and for ports of embarkation had been transferred from 
the Quartermaster Corps to two new agencies under the direct 
supervision of the War College Division.54 In November he 
replaced Assistant Secretary of War William M. Ingraham, a 
nonentity appointed in May 1916 along with Baker, with Bene~ 
diet Crowell, a Cleveland industrialist with a Reserve Quarter
master commission and an exponent of firm execut ive control 
over the bureaus.lf 

Responding to pressure from Congress, the War Industries 
Board, and events themselves. Baker accepted a War College 

" (I) Ika'·cr . "NCWlOn D. Baker 3nli thc Gencsis of the War Industrics Board." 
p. 5 1. (2) The most wphilticatetl. dctailro and thorOllgh lTeatment of the WIB it 
Robert D. Cull, The War Ifld"str;.u BonTd: 8usi",'n-Gm-enw,e"t RffnlioflJ d"r;"1: 
World IJlnr I (Baltimore: Thc Joh ns Ilopld"I Vni,'cuity I'n.", 1975) . 

"Di(ki" son. Th e Huill/;lIg Qf a" Am"" quotation on p. 286, 
"( I) Ri5(h, Quarlermrulu SuN,orl "I Ihe Am,.\" pp. (j05~, (2) Report of the 

Chief of Staff, War DepoT/mtlll A".",o/ Ref/ort, 1919, pp, M7-49, 3i8-81, 421)-21, 715. 
""Morrnation on Mr. Ingr.lh:lrn in(l i(:alcl hc was a dcserving DcrnO(l'lI1 who had 

been electro mayor or I'ortlalld, "'hine, in 1915. PrcsidcnI Wilson in Dcttmber 191i 
appointed him Sun'e"or of CUStoms in I'o l'tland, a job he held until 1922. 
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proposal in December for centralizing the department's supply 
system along functional lines in the General Staff. His first act 
was to recall fTom retirement Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals 
of Panama Canal fame, making him Acting Quartermaster 
General on 20 December and a week later on 28 December 
also appointing him "director" of a new General Staff agency, 
the Storage and Traffic Division. The intent in creating this 
agency was to establish control over such functions among the 
bureaus along with the Embarkation Service which was placed 
under its direct supervision. Next on 11 January 1918 a sepa
rate Purchasing Service was created to co-ordinate these activi
ties in the War Department.~8 

Mr. Crowell , Goethals' immediate superior, said, "When a 
nation is committed to a struggle for existence, only a man 
impatient of hampering actions is likely to carry a great project 
through to success." General Goethals was such a man, he 
thought, and his " lack of previous intimate contact with the 
red tape and machinery" of the bureaus plus his judgment and 
a determination to succeed made him a good executive. He 
readily accepted responsibility and did not drive his superiors 
"to distraction by continual requests for authority to act." 5~ 

When Goethals first took charge of the Quartermaster 
Corps he thought the only way to control the disruptive, waste
ful compet ition among the bureaus was to create a civilian 
supply department as Mr. Perkins of the WIB and Senator 
Chamberlain 's committee recommended. Since President Wil
son and Secretary Baker opposed this idea, Goethals determined 
to consolidate and integrate War Department purchases in
ternally to eliminate competition. 

General Goethals also shared the views of industrialists and 
the War Industries Board that [he Quartermaster Corps was 
essentially a huge purchasing organization and not a military 
operation. Consequently he proceeded to staff it with civilians 
who he thought knew more about purchasing than military 
men. One of his first appointments was Harry M. Adams, vice 

"(I) Bcnedict Crowcll and Robert t·. Wilson. Th e Annies 0/ JudI/St.')' (New 
Havcn: Yale Unil'cnity l'reM. 1921 ), pp. 11- 12. (2) Bcaver, "l\'eWlon D. Baker and 
che Gene$is of che War Industries Board," pp. 51-54. (3) Tesdmony of General 
8urr. Anll )' /(eorglmi:l1Iioll flearings, p. 442. (4) War Department General Orders 
159.19 Dee 17. 167.28 Dec 17. and 5. \I Jan 18. 

"Crowell ami Wilson. Th e Armies o/If.dm/.)·, pr. 23i-38. 
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president in charge of traffic for the Missouri Pacific Railroad. 
whom he made Director of Inland Traffic. later called the 
Inland Traffic Service. on II January 1918. At about the same 
time Mr. Baker appointed Edward R. Stettinius, a partner in 
J. P. Morgan and Company. Surveyor of Supplies to work 
under Goethals. 

Goethals most valuable civilian assistant was Robert J. 
T horne. president of Montgomery Ward. who came to work 
on I January 1918 as a volunteer civilian aide to Goethals. On 
8 March Goethals assigned him as Assistant to the Acting 
Quartermaster General. Instructions and directives from Mr. 
Thorne in performing his duties under General Goethals "will 
have the force and effect as if performed by the Acting Quarter
master General himself." 60 

It would be difficult to overestimate the contribution made 
by representatives of industry and business. including those 

00( 1) War Department General Order 24, 8 Mar 18. (2) Tn 191 9 Thorne was 
awarded the I)SM for " unusually meritorious services in the reorganization of the 
services of supply." War I)epartment Gener-Ii Order 18, 27 Jan 19. (3) The best 
summary treatment of Genera l Goethals' work as Acting Quartermaster General i. in 
Ri$(h, QWlrlerma"er S!lp/JOrl oj IIII.' Ami)', pp. 636-36. There is a serious need for 
a detai led account of Genl' ra1 Goethals' wartime activities. (4) Information on Mr. 
Adams is from Maj. W. M. Adriance, Capt. S. T . I)ana. and 1st Lt. J ames R. 
Douglas, Draft History of the Purchase, Storage, and Traffic Division. circa March 
1919. ~h llll 5Cript in OCM H. In the final , much abbreviated form it became part of 
the Report of the Chief of Staff, 1919. pp. 388-449. A copy of this draft may be 
found in File 029 (Orglln ization), PS&:T Oiv .. WDGS files, RG 165, NARS. 
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apostles of Frederick W. Taylor, the efficiency experts, in at
tempting to rationalize the Army's supply system. They in
filtrated the department's supply organization at all levels of 
command, some in uniform, some nor, some volunteer civilian 
advisers, others appointed officially. The War Industries Board, 
for example, loaned Mr. Baker's nemesis, Thomas N. Perkins, 
in April to Mr. Crowell who appointed him a member of a 
Committee of Three to plan a reorganization of the Army's 
supply system along rational businesslike lines.u 

There were other military officers like General Goethals 
who believed the Army's supply system needed drastic reorgani
zation. Brig. Gen. Robert E. Wood, an Engineer officer who 
had served as General Goethals' "good right arm" in building 
the Panama Canal, was one.62 At Goethals' request he was re
called from France and on 10 May made Acting Quartermaster 
General under General Goethals who had just become Director 
of Purchase, Storage, and Traffic. Wood left the Army on 1 
March 1919 to join Mr. Thorne at Montgomery Ward as vice 
president and general merchandise manager.as 

Another was Col. Hugh S. Johnson. As Deputy Provost 
Marshal General he had been responsible for planning and 
executing the Selectlve Service Act. In March 1918 Assistant 
Secretary Crowell appointed him chairman of the Committee 
of Three to devise a plan for reorganizing the Army's supply 
system. Promoted to brigadier general on 15 April, Johnson 
became Director of Purchase and Supplies under General 
Goethals with Gerard Swope, vice president of Western Elec
tric, as his assistant director. Johnson, brilliant, young, im
patient, and abrasive. was determined to consolidate and 
integrate the Army's supply system despite the opposition of 

.. Drat! Reporl of Comm;lIee Appointed h)' the Assistant St:cretary of War 10 
Plan an O rganiulion for the Oft"Ke of Oir«lOr of Purcha!ICS ami Supplies [hereafter 
rderred 10 u Report of Commillcc of Three). undated [April 191 91. File 02!l 
(P5&:1) , PSI<T filet, RG 165. NARS . 

• Chandler, SITtliegy lind SITllrlll'''. p, 235. 
-(I) Ibid" p. 255. (2) RiKh, QIII.rlerm/lJ/t'T Supporl 01 lire AT"'Y, p, 63', (3) 

General Pe)'ton C, March. Tire Ntrlio .. til IVII' (Ga rden Cil)': DOUbleday, Doran and 
Co" Inc., 1932) , pp. 187- 88. (4) War Department Gcncral Ordcr 46. 9 May 18. (5) 
By War Department General Ordcr 18 of 27 Janua,)' 1!1I 9, Wood received Iht' J)SM for 
hit work in "Ihe rwrganiutiOI\ and operation 01 Ihe services of supply," 
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the bureau chiefs who, he said, jealously guarded their "pro
tocol, prerogatives, and functions." 64 

He was soon in hot water with many of his military col
leagues, including the Chief of Staff. Disgruntled, he left for a 
field command in October and left the Army after the war 
to become an official of the Moline Plow Company. During the 
New Deal he gained notoriety as head of the National Recovery 
Administration. 66 

Secretary Baker in the meantime reorganized his own office 
and staff. In April Congress authorized a Second and Third 
Assistant Secretary of War. The Second Assistant at first was 
Edward R. Stettinius who was responsible for purchases and 
supplies under Mr. Crowell. The Third Assistant Secretary 
was Frederick P. Keppel, on leave as dean of Columbia Uni
versity, who had been a general troubleshooter in Mr. Baker's 
office for some time. Now he became responsible for civilian 
relations and nonmilitary aspects of Army 1ife. including rela
tions with the Red Cross, YMCA, and Army chaplains.O ft 

Mr. Stettinius went overseas in Ju ly 1918 and in August 
became the American representative on the Inter-Allied Muni
tions Council. His successor as Second Assistant Secretary was 
John D. Ryan. a mining engineer whom President Wilson had 
appointed Director of Aircraft Production in April. He now 
became Assistant Secretary of War and Director oE the Air 
Service. ft7 

Mr. Crowell at the same time was given additional duties as 
Director of Munitions. General Goethals reported both to him 
and to the Chief of Staff in his various capacities. 

Much earlier, in October 1917, Mr. Baker had appointed 
Emmett Jay Scott, secretary of Tuskegee Institute, as Special 

"(I) John50n . Til e illite 1~le From Egg 10 Enrlll, p. 91. (2) By War Deparunent 
General Order 18 of 27 January 1919 Johnson reccil''''d Ill<' DSM for h i ~ work in 
"planning and execUlinl: the draft Jaws." 

"(I) johnson. Tile lJIue Engle From Egg 1<1 Etlrlh, pp. 87-9'. 97. (2) Adriance. 
Dana. and lJougl:.s, Draft History of the l'urchase. Storage, and Traffic Division. 
pp. 28-29, 4i. (3) For all account of how General Johnson'S son. Col. Kilbourne 
johnstOIl. similarly attempted Wilholll wcce" to rationali7.e the Army's logistia 
system aftcr World War II , see Chapter V \)clow. 

"( I ) Beavcr. N.:wlou D. Dllker /Iud III.: Am.:ri,",,>! IIIfIr EDorl, p. 168. (2) Ordu 
01 Uall/e (1917-19), ZI, pp. 15. 18. (~) War Departmcnt Gencral Ordcr 44, 7 May 18. 

"'(I) Beaver, New/orl f). Illlk er Ilud Ille Am.:rira ll Wllr Enorl, pp. 168-;1. (2) 
War Dcpartlllclll Gencral Order 81. 28 Aug 18. (3) Order 01 Iiall/e (1917-19), Zf, 
p.18. 
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Assistant to the Secretary of War on matters affecting black 
soldiers.68 

The first wholesa le reorganization of the General Staff itself 
took place on 9 February 1918. Instead of being an operational 
planning staff based on the old War College Division it was 
now to be, at least on paper, a directing staff responsible for 
supervising all War Department activities not fa lling under 
Mr. Crowel l. The Chief of Staff was specifically directed to 
supervise and co-ordina te "the several corps, bureaus and all 
other agencies of the Military Establishment to the 
end that the policies of the Secretary of War may be harmo
niously executed." 6~ 

T he General Staff. as reorganized along functional lines, 
consisted of the Chief of Staff and five Assistant Chiefs of Staff: 
one, an Executive Assistant responsible for administration, 
control, and intelligence; the president of the War College as 
head of a War Planning Division which absorbed the functions 
of the old War College Division; a Director of Operations who 
took over the functions of the Operations and Equipment. 
Committees: the new Director of Storage and Traffic; and the 
Director of Purchases and Supplies, Brig. Gen. Palmer E. 
P ierce. The latter reported to Crowell and also served as liaison 
with the War Industries Board. 

T he War Industries Board created in the summer of 1917 
was responsible on paper for economic mobilization, but it 
lacked the authority to make its decisions st ick. Its first two 
chairmen, Frank Scott and Dan iel Willard, qu it. Scott in Octo
ber 191 7 because his health had broken down under the frus
tration of accomplishing nothing, while Willard, president of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, left on 11 January 191 8 
in disgust, during the administration 's crisis with the Cham
berlain Committee.10 

Finally President Wilson, despite the continued opposition 
of Secretary Baker, on 4 March 1918 appointed Bernard Baruch 
chairman of the War Industries Board with effective executive 
control over the nat ion 's war industry and agencies of the 
government, including the War Department. Instead of nego-

-(I) Order of Un/lie ( 1917-19), 1I, p. 18. (2) Coffman, Tlte lVar 10 End All 
Wars, p. 70. 

- 'VaT Dcpar!mcn! General Ordcr H. 9 Fell 18 . 
.. Koi5lincn. "The Industri31 .i\lilitar )· Complex:' pp. 39·1-9:'. 
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tiating directly with industries the services would now have to 
submit their requirements for items in short supply with de
tailed justifications to the WIB. The War Industries Board 
would then determine allocation of scarce commodities and 
transportation priorities. This forced a major reorganization of 
the War Industries Board itself based on centralized authority 
and decentralized operations, which in turn required a parallel 
reorganization of the War Department's supply system under 
General Goethals. lI 

Baker's appointments of Benedict Crowell and General 
Goethals were made with the aim of establishing control over 
the War Depanment 's supply system. Important as these choices 
were even more important was Mr. Bak.er's appointment of 
Maj. Gen. Peyton C. March, whom he recalled from France to 
replace General Task.er H. Bliss as Chief of Staff, who now 
became the American representative on the Supreme War 
Council in Paris. General March became Acting Chief of Staff 
on the same day, 4 March, that Mr. Baruch obtained the au
thority he needed to make the War Industries Board effective. 

Y>(I) Order 01 Rnllie (1917-19), 7.1, pp. 32-39. (2) Baruch. The Public Ye.m, 
pp. 56-58. (3) Koistinen. "The Int!mtria l·Milit lH)· Complex," pp. 399-400. (4) 
Gros\'enor Clark$Ol1. Imhul,illl Amu irll ;'1 IIle World lVar; TIle Slrllltt;y Behind Ihe 
U"e$, 1917-1918 (Boston: Houghton Mimin Co., 1923), pp. 41Hi4. In ortle, to avoid 
an ultll1('a.t.;lnt confrontation P,esident Wil$Oll did nOI appoint Mr. Baruch unti' 
Baker was on his way to Funce. Baker simply had to accept a fnil Q(Compli. (5) 
5« also Cuff . Tile WilT IndliJ/rieJ Boord. 
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March's official designation as Chief of Staff with the rank of 
general came on 20 May 1918.12 

March, who believed the shortest distance between two 
points was a straight line, was a hard-working ruthless execu
tive. He made a lot of enemies in the process, especially in 
Congress.13 

March had one supreme goal, to establish effective executive 
control over the War Department's operations under the Chief 
of Staff subject to the Secretary's direction. He accepted Gen
eral Goethals' special relations with Mr. Crowel1, and, in fact, 
the two got along very well because in the area of supply they 
both agreed. For example, both Goethals and March agreed 
that General Pierce was not very effective as Director of Pur
chases and Supplies. March abruptly fired Pierce and replaced 
him with Colonel Johnson who was promoted by the President 
to brigadier general14 

When Mr. Baker returned from France in mid-April he 
found General March had already instituted a thorough house 
cleaning in the department, eliminating red tape and getting 
rid of deadwood. From that moment on Baker supported March 
loyally in his efforts to establish effective unity of command 
over the department just as strongly as he had earlier opposed 
such controls. It meant abandoning his previous traditionalist 
approach of working through the bureau chiefs for the Root
Stimson policy of aI1ying himself with the Chief of Staff. 

One of March's first projects was to prune back the red tape 
which had snaded the department's operations. The center of 
this program was the new Office of the Executive Assistant to 
the Chief of Staff. At first this was Maj. Gen. William S. Graves, 
who was assigned in July to command the American expedi
tionary force in Siberia. Maj. Gen. Frank Mcintyre, then Chief, 
Bureau of Insular Affairs, replaced him until January 1919. 
Graves had been Secretary of the General Staff, and in that 
capacity Col. Percy P. Bishop replaced him until he went over
seas in September and was then replaced by Col. Fulton Q. C. 
GaTdner.1~ Both the Executive Assistant and the Secretary of 

"'Var Department General Orlleu 22. 2 Mar 18, and 53. 27 May 18 . 
.. March in Tile Nllfio>t rtl Wll r heel)' admitted his lack of fact in dealing wilh 

Congress, pp. 550--51. 
"(I) Coffman. The Hilt o/Ihe S,,'orr/, pp. 62-65. (2) Coffman, Tile War fa End 

All WafS, pp. 166-{j7. 
"'See Appendix 8 , pp. 582, 585, 587. 
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the General Staff worked to improve the business methods of 
lhe Genera l Staff. The Executive Division became a control di
vision for co-ordinating departmental operations. A Cable Sec
tion was responsible for routing and ensuring prompt action 
on all communications to and from the General Staff as well 
as coding and decoding them. A new Statistics Branch, trans
ferred from the War Industries Board, prepared a detailed 
weekly report on the progress of the war and economic mobili
zation for the Chief of Staff, the Secretary. and the President. 
As a result the Secretary and Chief of Staff could make de
cisions based on relatively accurate data instead of guesswork. 
Armed with these statistics the department could also present 
more effectively its requirements to the War Industries Board. 

A Coordination Branch was responsible for studying and 
supervising "the organization, administration, and methods of 
all the divisions of the General Staff and the several bureaus, 
corps or other agencies of the War Department, to the end that 
the activities of all such agencies may be coordinated, duplica
tion of work avoided, harmonious action secured, and unneces
sary machinery of organization may be eliminated." 16 

General March replaced Maj. Gen. Henry P. McCain, an 
adherent of the Ainsworth school, as Adjutant General with 
Maj. Gen. Peter C. Harris, an infantry officer rather than a 
deskman. Harris continued the efforts begun under Stimson 
and Wood to simplify the department's paper work. He reduced 
the number of separate records kept on enlisted men by com
pany commanders from nine to two, eliminating the cele
brated, but cumbersome. muster roll. The War Department 
and the Army could no longer afford the luxury of such docu
ments whose cost in time and manpower far exceeded their 
use£ulness,n 

"'( I) Nelson, Na/iOllal SeCllr;l)' and /I' e General SlaO, pp. 261-62. (2) Order of 
Balfle (1917-19), ZI, pp. 33, 55, 42. (3) Coffman. ·'The Battle Against Red Tape." (4) 
Histoq· 01 the Org~ni1:llion and ~'unclion, of the CetHr~1 Statistical Officc of Ihe 
Ch id of Staff, pp. 1-3. (5) Report of the Chief of Siaff, War Deptlr/men/ Amwal 
Report , 1919, pp. 443-45. (6) Memo. Col. Pen;)" P. nishop for the Chid of Staff. 
5 Apr 18. Call)' in OCMB. (7) naruch. Tire PubliC" Years, PI'. 56-58. (8) C I~rkson. 
Illat's/rial America iu Ihe W orld 11'",., p. 201. (9) Quot3tion is from War Department 
General Order 80. 26 Aug 18, sec. 2a . 

.. (I) March. TI'e Nalim. 01 War, pp. 43-53. (2) Reporl or the Adjutl llI General. 
AI/III/of Report o/Ihe War DejJaT/melll , 1918, pp. 202-17, anti Amll,"1 Repcrt 0/ Ihe 
War DeptlrIIlU!II/ , /919, I'p. 538-41. (5) Coffman. The Wa r to £ml All lVars, pp. 
125-26. 
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The change from decentralized operations through the bu· 
reaus to centralized control along functional lines followed a 
path strewn with many obstacles. One major obstacle was that 
the bureaus were still solidly entrenched in power by Section 5 
of the National Security Act of 1916 which Ainsworth and Hay 
had deliberately inserted to hamstring the General Staff. For 
the same reason the new authority of the War Industries Board 
rested on dubious legal grounds. The WIB succeeded primarily 
because the attitude in Congress, thanks to the Chamberlain 
Committee, had changed toward the bureaus whose destructive 
competition, red tape, and delay seriously threatened the war 
effort. Only the enactment on 20 May 1918 of the Overman 
Act, granting the President authority to reorganize government 
agencies in the interest of greater efficiency for the duration of 
the war, gave the WIB legal authority over industrial mobiliza· 
tion and the General Staff authority necessary to reorganize the 
Army's fragmented supply system.18 

In practice the changes in organization toward a centralized 
supply system were a gradual process of trial and error made 
without interrupting the production and supply of material 
needed at the front; it was "like constructing Grand Central 
Station without disrupting train schedules." 19 

Continuing their opposition the bureaus. fought consolida· 
tion and change every step of the way. As General Johnson 
saw it, "We did by rough assault" consolidate purchase activi· 
ties but not "without agonized writhings and enmities, some of 
which have never entirely disappeared." 80 

Until the Overman Act's passage, the reorganization of the 
General Staff under General Order 14 had been really only a 
paper reorganization. The Directorates of Storage and Traffic 
and of Purchase were little more than holding companies with 
operations still fragmented among the sti,t·independent, com· 
peting bureaus. . .. .. . . 

When Mr. Baruch reorganized the War Industries ' Board, 
a parallel reorganization of the War Department's supply 
system followed. Stettinius. Crowell, Goethals, and March 

"(I) RIIIcll . Qllarl~rm,ulllr SlIpporl 01 Ihll Arm )" pp. 627-29. (2') Report of thr 
Chief or Staff. 1919, pp. 3404-46. (5) Koislinen, "The Tndu$lrial-Military Complex." 
pp. 589. !9S-96. 

"Frederick P. Keppt' l. "The General Slaff." Allanlic Monllrly, CXXV (April 
1920) .545 . 

• JohnlOll. The Bf,,~ &g/Il From Egg 10 FArtll , pp. 9 1. 93. 
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agreed to appoint Johnson chairman of the Committee of 
Three on 2 April to examine the problems of the Army's 
supply system and propose a solution. johnson's colleagues 
were Thomas N. Perkins of the WIB and Charles R. Day, a 
well-known Philadelphia engineer and efficiency expert." 

The Committee of Three, as it was known, noting the in
efficiency of the existing bureau system, asserted in its report 
that any reorganization must unify and integrate the several 
bureaus on functional lines. At the top its organization should 
parallel that of the recently reorganized WIn (0 provide single 
War Department representatives instead of five in the areas of 
commodities. priorities, clearances, and requirements as well as 
purchase, production, finance, standardization of control, and 
replacement of Allied war supplies. It should transmit the mili· 
tary supply requirements from the Operations Division of the 
General Staff to the supply bureaus as the basis of their own 
requirements. 82 

Unification of the Army's supply system meant effective 
centralized control over the bureaus. The committee's report 
went through several revisions, but they all insisted that the 
fundamental issue of controlling the bureaus demanded stand· 
ardizing their statistics. "There will never be effective action 
by the Office of Purchase and Storage until it has developed 
statistical control over the bureaus. The whole or
ganizational pattern is dipped out of statistics." sa 

Bureau statistics, the committee insisted, should be uniform 
to provide the Director of Purchases with reports on a daily, 
weekly, and monthly basis. He must also have complete access 
to bureau statistics for purposes of auditing them. Without such 
direct control it would be better to forget the whole thing. "The 
office is built upon a foundation of statistics or it had far better 
not exist." .. 

.. Report of Committee of Three . 
• Report of the Chid of Staff, 1919. p. 351. 
-(I) Report of Commilltt of Three. (2) The best historical account of lhe 

fru$tratoo ancmplS to set up uniform !(alistia among the bureaus is by Lt. Col. 
Rodney Hill. Chid, Stati$lics and Requirements Branch, PS&:T, Organitation and 
Actillities of the Slali$tia and Re<luiremenlS Branch. Offite of the Director of 
Purchase, StOntgc. and Traffic, manuscript circa carlr 1919 on which the following 
aC(OUnl is based . File 029 (Slall$lical Requirements Branch), PS&:T Files. RG 165, 
NARS . 

.. Report of Committee of Th ree, pp. 16-18. 
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The obstacles to gaining control over bureaus' statistics were 
enormous. At the bottom were the bureaus whose statistics were 
often inadequate and unreliable. For instance, The Quarter
master General's Office lacked information on the inventory in 
its depots across the country. Each depot had its own statistics 
which were unrelated to those of other depots.8s The bureaus 
fought bitterly all the way against changing their traditional 
methods. 8

' 

Second, under the reorganization of the General Staff of 9 
February the Statistical Branch established in the Executive 
Division of the General Staff was clearly assigned responsibility 
for collecting, compiling, and analyzing statistics "from all the 
areas of the Military Establishment." Headed by Dr. Leonard 
P. Ayres of the Russell Sage Foundation, it had been trans
fcrred from the War Industries Board because the War Depart
ment simply had no central statistical organization of its own.87 

While the Central Statistical Branch could compile and 
collect, it could not standardize the bureaus' statistics. For this 
reason the Committee of Three insisted that the Division of 
Purchase and Supply should be responsible for this function. 

March's response to the report of the Committee of Three 
was a general order of 16 April which consolidated the Purchase 
and Supply and the Storage and Traffic Divisions into one 
Directorate of Purchase, Storage, and Traffic (PS&T) under 
Goethals who still continued to function as Acting Quarter
master General. The order also abolished the Offic;:e of Surveyor 
General of Supplies held by Mr. Steuinius, who then became, 
as mentioned above, Second Assistant Secretary of War for 
Purchase and Supplies. In May General Wood returned to 
become Acting Quartermaster General, while General Johnson 
had dual responsibilities as War Department representative on 
the WIB Priorities Board and as Director of Purchase and 
Supply. Gerard Swope, vice president of Western Electric, be
came assistant director. 88 

-( I) Col. Frederick P. WeLl~. Dc,·e!opmcnI or Storage Organization. p. 2. (2) 
Adriance, Dalla, and Douglas. Drah History of the Purchase, Storage, and Traffic 
Division, pp. 203-1 1. 

-(I) Johnson, Th~ nI,,~ Etlgl~ From Egg 10 Eorlh, p. 9 1 (2) Hin,Organitation 
and Activities of the Statistics and Requin::ments Branch. 

"'(I) March, The NultOIl 0/ Wnr, pp. <li-4S. (2) Clarkson, !>"I'll/rini America 
in 1I1~ World 11'11', p. 201. (8) Report of the Chief of Slaff, 1919, pp. <1<15-45. 

-(I) General Order 36, 16 Apr IS. (2) Joh nson. Th~ 8111~ Eagf~ From Egg 10 
Earlh, p. 89-91. (3) Raruch, Tht Public Ytors, p. 51. 
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When the Overman Act became law, functionalizing the 
Army's supply bureaus began in earnest on the principle urged 
by industrialists of centralized control and decentralized opera
tions. The argument over statistical control continued. Col . 
Rodney Hilt, Chief of the Statistics and Requirements Branch, 
PS&T, wrote after the war that there was "an animated and 
protracted discussion on this whole subject of a statistical or
ganization for the Purchase and Supply Division. with the final 
result that the Chief of Staff did not approve the proposition 
of transferring control over the Statistical Branch of the Gen
eral Staff to the Purchase and Supply Division." 89 This seems 
to have been the basis for the growing mutual disenchan(ment 
between March and Johnson which led to the latter's departure 
from the General Staff in October for a field command." 

The Statistical Branch did try to help the Division of Pur
chase and Supplies by lending them personnel, but the bureaus 
dragged their feet and would not provide qualified personnel 
from their agencies. Only in September did General March 
grant authority to create a Requirements Branch in the Office 
of the Director of Purchase, Storage, and Traffic responsible for 
co-ordinating calculations of requirements among the bureaus. 
Obtaining qualified personnel continued to hamper operations, 
and only a beginning was made in setting up control over the 
bureaus' statistics when the war ended. About all that was ac
complished was the establishment of a uniform system for 
calculating requirements. t1 

Statistics aside, the Overman Act led Goethals, Thorne, 
Johnson, and Swope to argue that the bureaus should now be 
consolidated into a single service of supply. Goethals in a 
memorandum of 18 July to General March forcefully re
capitulated the shortcomings of the existing system of separate 
bureaus. Despite recent changes the present system did not 
provide for effective executive control over their operations. 
What was required was consolidation along functional lines 
under the Director of Purchase, Storage, and Traffic "whose 
functions shall be executive-not supervisory," and "in com
mand of the supply organization," except for procurement, 

• Hill, Organ i~tion and Activities of the Statist ics and Requirements Branch, p. 7 . 
• J ohnson, TIle Bille Eagle From Egg ta Earth, pp. 91-94,97 . 
.. (1) Adriance, Dana, and Douglas, nl'2ft History of the Purchase Storage, and 

Traffic Division, pp, 36--40. (2) Report of the Chief of Staff, 1919, pp. ~5.5-57. 
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production, and supply of artillery, aircraft, and other items 
of a highly technical nature. To avoid interfering with cur
rent operations, the whole reorganization should take place 
gradually.u 

General March approved the Goethals' proposals a month 
later on 26 August as parl of a larger reorganization of the 
General Staff. (Chart 2) 

The General Staff now had become an active operating 
agency, not merely a supervisory one. The titles of the several 
Assistant Chiefs of Staff were changed to director and the 
organizations under them designated services in some instances, 
such as the Purchase, Storage. and Traffic Service. 

The Operations Division retained its responsibilities for 
equipment, including construction and cantonment, and for 
the determination and development of programs setting forth 
the Army's requirements for equipment and other materiel. It 
was given responsibility for the design, production, procure
ment, storage, and maintenance of motor vehic1es. This ap· 
peared to be a supply function and inconsistent with the 
organization on 18 April of a Motor Transport Service under 
the Quartermaster Corps and its subsequent establishment on 
15 August as a separate Motor Transportation Corps with 
virtually the same functions as those assigned on 26 August to 
the Operations Division. o3 Finally on 5 September the pro
curement of all motor vehicles, except tanks and caterpillar 
types, was transferred to the Quartermaster Corps, where it 
remained." 

A responsibility added to those of the Operations Division 
was "the appointment, promotion, transfer, and assignment of 
commissioned officers" together with responsibility for dealing 
with "conscientious objectors." Promotion and assignment of 
commissioned personnel had formerly been under the Execu
tive Office of the Chief of Staff, and on 18 September a Com
missioned Personnel Branch was set up under the Operations 
Division and made responsible for officer personnel manage-

- Memo. C.ell Goethals for Chief of Sta ff. 18 Jul 18. ' lib: Organiu tion of Supply 
S)Slrm. pp. H z.! . Hie 029 (Suppl ) S)"lWm), rS&:T files. RG 165 NARS. Q"Olalions 
from p. 10. 

-(I) War l)r parlment Gem·n.1 Onl"n !8. 18 Apr 18. and i 5. 1.5 Aug 18. (2) 
Ordu 01 Rnlllr (19I i-19), ZI , pp. ! 11- 19 . 

.. Rrpmt or Ihe Q"3rlermaslcr Geller.!!. 1919, PI'. 784-85. 
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ment throughout the Army. The personnel branches of the 
several bureaus and other agencies were specifically abolished.':; 

The August reorganization also removed the Military In
telligence Branch from the Office of the Executive to the Chief 
of Staff and made it a directorate on a par with the other major 
General Staff agencies. 

The Quartermaster Corps was responsible for the majority 
of the Army's supplies and 80 percent of its depot storage space. 
On the principle of assigning responsibility for any particular 
commodity to the bureau that purchased most of the Army's 
requirements, the Quartermaster Corps was becoming the 
Army's supply service. 

In September the Quartermaster Corps itself was redesig
nated the Purchase and Storage Service. On 12 September 
General Wood, Acting Quartermaster General, was appointed 
also Director of Purchase and Storage, replacing General John
son who on I September had become Assistant Director of 
Purchase, Storage, and Traffic, in turn replacing Robert J. 
T horne who became Assistant Director of Purchase and Storage 
under General Wood.'G This action prepared the way for trans
ferring all supply functions from the Quartermaster Corps and 
other bureaus to the new Purchase, Storage, and Traffic Service. 
The intent of this change, which was ordered on 18 September, 
was to " transfer existing supervisory controls into actual execu
tive controls," as General Goethals had argued.u 

At the end of September the actual transfer of functions and 
personnel began but was nOt completed when the war ended. 
The vestigial remnants of the Quartermaster Corps and its 
Remount and Cemeterial Services were transferred after the 
armistice. Indeed transfer of functions was still taking place 
as late as 30 June 1919. 

The organization of the Purchase and Storage Service 
headquarters on 1 November 19 18 is outlined in Chart 3. 
The organization of the various formerly Q uartermaster 
Corps zones throughout the United States was also changed to 

., War Depa rltllcIH Gencral Order 86, 18 Scp 18. 
"Order Qf ntl/tle (1917-19). ZI, p. 23 1. 
.. Adriance, Dan:. , and Douglas. Oraf! HistOTY of the Purchase. Storage. ant' 

Traffic Division, p. 228. 
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parallel that of the new headquarters organization in Wash
ington.1I8 

While the Purchase, Storage. and Traffic Service absorbed 
the common supply functions of the Army, the Quartermaster 
Corps had been divested of all its nonsupply functions, includ
ing motor transportation, traffic, embarkation, and commis
sioned personnel management, all referred to previously. A 
final function it lost along with other bureaus was finance. 

Before 1912 finance had been the province of the Paymaster 
General. For the next six years it became part of the reorga
nized Quartermaster Corps. The War Department on 11 Octo
ber 1918 restored the independence of the Paymaster General 
with Brig. Gen. Herbert M. Lord as Director of Finance. As 
head of the Finance Department he became responsible for 
War Department budgets, disbursement of funds, inc1uding 
the pay of the Army, and internal ac:ounting. The new agency 
did not, during the war or after, attempt consolidat ion and 
standardization of the many separate accounting systems in the 
Army." 

The Overman Act also allowed General March to create a 
number of new staff agencies and services. On 21 May 1918 the 
new Directorates of Military Aeronautics and of Aircraft Pro
duction. previously Signal Corps functions, were formed. They 
were eventually consolidated under a single Director of Air 
Service, patterned on the Air Service of the American Expedi
tionary Forces (AEF) , on 19 March 1919. 

The Chemical Warfare Service began as part of the Bureau 
of Mines in the Department of the Interior. In August 1917 
certain Chemical Warfare functions were assigned to the Sur
geon General's Office, later others to the Ordnance Department 
and the Corps of Engineers. These scattered agencies were 
consolidated into a new Chemical Warfare Service on 28 June 
1918. A new Tank Corps drawn from units previously in the 
Ordnance Department and the Corps of Engineers was created 
on 22 March 1918. A short-lived Transportation Service was 
created on II March 1919 by consolidating the Embarkation 
and Inland Traffic Services which lasted until 15 July 1920 
when Congress ordered these functions returned to the Quartcr-

.. Ordtlr a/IJot/le (1917-19). Zf, pp. 430-.13 . 

.. (1) Repor t of the Chief of Staff, AmIlia/ HePIl!'t 01 'he Wllr DelMrtment, 19/9. 
pp. 410-14. (2) W~r Department Supply Circular 398. II OCI 18. 
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master Corps along with the wartime Construction and Real 
Estate Divisions. tOO 

The managerial revolution engineered by General March 
with the assistance of Generals Goethals, Johnson, and Wood, 
their civil ian assistants, and allies like Mr. Thorne, Mr. Swope, 
and Mr. Steninius in little more than six months cast aside 
traditional methods and procedures, substituting rationalist 
principles of centralized control and decentralized operations. 
That the General Staff became an operating agency was neces
sary simply because Secretary Baker had allowed the depart
ment's operations to drift until the resultant anarchy threat
ened to paralyze the war effort. It was drastic surgery, but 
centralized executive control over the bureaus was necessary to 
avoid disaster, and the General Staff was the only agency within 
the War Department able to perform this task. The administra
tion had rejected the only other alternative, a separate civilian 
supply department, although businessmen and some Army 
officers favored it. lo1 

As for the bureau chiefs, they would not admit failure. Like 
the Bourbons they remembered nothing and forgot nothing. 
They complained to Congress that the new organization was 
inefficient and violated the principle of unity of command, 
meaning the unity of their commands. The Surgeon General 
charged that his hospitals were getting the wrong kinds of 
surgical gauze, the Chief of Ordnance that arsenals were getting 
the wrong kinds of lubricating oil, and all complained of delays . 
The Chief of Ordnance summed up the general attitude of the 
bureaus by asserting that " not one single construc
tive thing has come out of the Purchase, Storage, and Traffic 
Division." All it did was interfere with the bureaus' opera
tions which until then, he also asserted, had been running 
smoothly. t02 

'''(I) Order of 8(111/e (1917- 19), 7.1, Pl'. 92-105. 13O-M. 192-!13, 540-47. (2) War 
Oepanmenl General Orders 51 , 21 J\l:ty IR. allli 62, 28 Jlln 18. (3) On produetion of 
military aireraf .. J« IrI'ing B. lIolle)', jr .. Id~(lJ (md IY""/JO"S: £I(P/oil(l/ion 01 /,,~ 
Allri(l/ IYllnpoll by Ih~ Uuiled SIRlrs Durillg World flIRr I: A Study in /hll RIIi(llioll' 
Jllip 01 Teclll/(liogic(l/ Advtmrll, Milil(l,,· n ocirillll, (Iud /1111 DEl~lopmrll/ of We(lpon.! 
(New H;l\"en; Yale Unil'enity PIe". 1953) . 

... Report of the Chief of Slalf. 1919. Pil. 252-53. 
'''(I) Testimony of Maj Gen Merrill .. W. l rl~nd . Surgeon Gelleral, A .. my RII

org(llliw/ioll H rdtiugs, 1919-2(), pp. 4&1-65. (2) Testimony of Maj Gen C. G. WiI· 
Iiams. Chid of Ordnance, Army ReorgtlfJiUllion Heflrings, 1919-20. pp. 489-S~. 
Qllolation from p. 49~. 
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General Johnson on the other hand blamed the "cluster of 
jealous and ancient bureaus" as responsible "for the failure of 
the War Department to unify them completely. He predicted 
correctly that they would soon regain their independence. Such 
was the "tremendous tenacity of life of a government bureau." 
He wrote: 

Governmental emergency operations are entirely different from 
routine governmental operations. This country is so vast in every aspect 
that when any central authority steps in to control or direct its economic 
forces, coordination of such efforts is the principa l problem. Lack of it 
is so dangerous that it may com pletely frustrate the almost unlimited 
power of this country.l03 

When World War II came the War Department was again 
forced to centralize control over the bureaus for the same rea· 
sons which forced March and Goethals to act as they did. The 
problem remains even today in almost an branches of govern· 
ment, federal and local, primarily because most Americans 
from the beginning of the republic have distrusted and resisted 
centralized control. 

The Long Armistice, 1919-1939 

Congress rejected the principle of tight executive control or 
unity of command developed by General March almost as soon 
as the war was over. The National Defense Act amendments 
or 4- June 1920 returned generally to the prewar traditional 
pattern of fragmented, diffused authority and responsibility 
with effective control again at the bureau level, subject as be· 
fore to detailed Congressional supervision. In passing this 
legislation Congress accepted the General Staff as a pennanent 
agency, but it · was in the circumstances one bureau among 
equals. During the modest rearmament program of the late 
thirties the General Staff was able to assert itself over the bu· 
reaus more effectively. 

In restoring the autonomy of the bureaus Congress also 
retained the Hay.Ainsworth provision prohibiting the General 
Staff from interfering in their administration. This limitation 
restricted the General Staff to the role of a planning and co· 
ordinating agency rather than the operating agency established 
by March to direct departmental activities. 

'''' Johnson. The Rille Eaglt: Frain Egg 10 Earlh, pp. 95--94. 
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Specifically, the General Staff was to prepare plans for 
mobilization and war, "to investigate and report on the effi
ciency and preparedness of the Army," and to "render pro
fessional aid and assistance to the Chief of Staff and the 
Secretary of War." It was not to "assume or engage in work of 
an administrative nature that pertains to established bureaus or 
offices of the War Department" which might "imperil [their] 
responsibihty or initiative," impair their efficiency, or unneces
sarily duplicate their work. lOt 

The provisions defining the functions and responsibilities 
01 the Chief of Staff underlined the fact that he was to act under 
the direction of the Secretary of War and the President as their 
agent. "The Chief of Staff shall preside over the War Depart
ment General Staff and, under the direction of the President," 
direct its activities in making the necessary plans for "recruit· 
ing, organizing, supplying, equipping, mobilizing, training, 
and demobilizing" the Army and "for the use of the military 
forces for national defense." He was to advise the Secretary on 
war plans. Once they had been approved by the Secretary he 
was to act as executive agent in seeing to it that they were 
carried out properly. In short, in the legal meaning of the term, 
the Chief of Staff did not "command" the Army. 

Congress added several new wartime agencies as permanent 
bureaus, the Finance Department, the Chemical Warfare 
Service, the Air Service (later the Air Corps) , and a new one, 
the Chief of Chaplains. It extended the bureau system to the 
combat arms by creating the Offices of the Chiefs of Infantry 
and Cavalry in addition to the existing Chiefs of Field and 
Coast Artillery. The services also regained control over officer 
personnel, although the principle of a single promotion list 
for the entire Army initiated by March was retained. They also 
regained control over their budgets, subject to over-all control 
by the new Bureau of the Budget as an arm of Congress. 

A major innovation assigned the Assistant Secretary of War 
specific responsibility for military procurement and industrial 
mobilization, leaving responsibility for the establishment of 
military requirements and supply distribution policy to the 
General Staff. Congress deliberately omitted provision for a 

... Wa r Oepnlrnent 8ulletin No. 25. !'I JII" 20. Amendments to the N:lliona l 
Ddt nse Act. 
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general manager like the Director of Purchase. Storage, and 
Traffic to co-ordinate the technical services. Reporting directly 
to both the Chief of Staff and the Assistant Secretary, the supply 
services were the only formal link between military require
ments and procurement and the principal source of infor
mation which both needed to formulate plans and policies 
intelligently.IO& 

Congress did not prescribe the internal organization of the 
General Staff. When General of the Armies John ] . Pershing 
became Chief of Staff in 192). he appointed a board under his 
Deputy Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. James G. Harbord, to recom
mend a proper organization. The result was a funt:tional 
organization modeled on the "G" system developed in the AEF 
along British and French lines: G-I (Personnel), G-2 (In
teUigence), G-8 (Operations and Training), G-1 (Supply), 
and a War Plans Division (WPD). This involved one im
portant transfer of functions. Training during the war had 
been the responsibility of the War Plans Division and its 
predecessor agencies. Under the Pershing reorganization this 
function was transferred to the new Operations and Training 
Division. In one form or another this remained the basic 
pattern of General Staff organization in the department as well 
as in the field for the next half century. Like March's organiza
tion it was functional in nature. But March's General Staff was 
an operating agency which actively administered the affairs of 
the department, while in accordance with the law the new 
General Staff was only an over-all planning and co-ordinating 
agency.IOG 

In the] 920 act Congress reaffirmed the traditional military 
principle comained in the National Defense Act of 19]6 of 
reliance on a small standing army in peacetime supported by 

"'(1) Ibid. (2) War llcpanmcnt (;ellcr~ 1 Order 20. 12 Aug 20. 5CC. 11. Ducics 
of Che Assi!Canl Seerelar j' of W"r. (3) Col(hhw~il {" J)orr. Certain A~peccs of War 
DcparlTn",nl SUI'plj RcoTj~a ni ~:lIion. 1917- 18. 1920. and 1942, IIp. IG-14. Seminar 011 
the rcorganil:llioll of lhe: War I)cpanm",nl of 9 Mar 42. 14 JUI1 45, Department of 
Re:search. Ami)' Industrial CoUegl:'. (4) Coldlhwaite ])orT, Memol'3l1dum-No'« on 
the: AClivilics of an Infonnal GroliP in Connccti()fl Wilh SUPI,ly Rcorganinuio" in 
the Woar De:par\menl, Jan.Ma)' 42, c. carly I!MG, pp. 5-{). Copy in OCMH. 

"'(1) Nelson. Nllfimw/ SUI/rill' 1111(1 lilt: Gl'lIl'rn/ SllIn, pp. 299-300. (2) Woar 
Departmenl Cenel'lll Order 41.16 Aup: 21, and Army Regulaliou IG-15. 15 Nov 22. 
(3) Kreidbcrg :Ind Henr). History of Mililary Mobili1.:llion, PI'. ~8G-81. (4) See 
Hagood, St:ruiuJ uf SII/I/I/y, pp. 358-35, for a crilicism of applying the: panern of a 
lactical heall'I":lrtl'fl 10 the organil:lliull of a ci"ilian f:\billcl agency. 
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a citizens' militia, the National Guard and the Organized 
Reserves. Within this framework the department divided the 
Army inside the continental United States, Alaska, and Puerto 
Rico into nine corps .areas for administration, training, tactics, 
and National Guard and Reserve activities. For maneuvers, 
mobilization planning, and in the event of war it grouped the 
corps into three field armies. The latter remained largely paper 
organizations. Finally the department organized overseas forces 
on the prewar pattern into three territorial departments, the 
Panama Canal Zone, Hawaii, and the Philippine Islands. Each 
department had both administrative and operational responsi
bilities.1M 

The Harbord Board recommended that the Chief of Staff 
be appointed also as commander in chief of the field armies in 
the event of war. This reflected the fact that Genera l Pershing 
had two titles, one as Chief of Staff and another conferred on 
him by Congress as General of the Armies. The War Plans 
Division would provide the nucleus of a General Headquarten 
(GHQ) staff, and the Deputy Chief of Staff would remain be
hind as Acting Chief of Staff. This concept, which the War 
Department did not endorse officially until 1936, dominated 
Army planning between the wars. Presumably this arrangement 
was intended to avoid the conflict which had arisen between 
March and Pershing, but it still revived the position of Com
manding General. As Mr. Root had earlier argued, th is arrange
ment made future friction likely between the commander in 
the field and the department unless the commander in the field 
was clearly subordinate to whoever was acting as Chief of Staff 
in Washington and to the Secretary. 

As it was, the Chief of Staff had to share power and influence 
with bureau chiefs who spent the bulk of the Army's appro
priations and had direct access to Congress. At times Pershing 
and his successors endured the frustration of having bureau 
chiefs undercut their position and that of the Secretary on the 
Hill . In these circumstances it was not possible to achieve sub-

... ( I) SUUon Conn. R05e C. Engelman. and Byron Fairchild. Gllf,rding Ihe 
Urr llen .~Inle, mIn I " O,Il/xnU, UNITEI) STATES ARMY IN WORI-V WAR IT 
(WashinglOn. 1964). p. 17 . (2) War I)epUlment General Orders SO. 20 Aug 20. and 
75. 2S Dec 20. 
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stantive unity of command over the department under the 
Chief of Staff or the Secretary. lOS 

The successive Secretaries of War between World War I 
and World War II had linle impact on the Army or on Con
gress. The onc exception was Harry H. Woodring, appointed 
by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, whose feud with 
Assistant Secretary Louis A. Johnson in the late thirties de
moralized the department and the General Staff. lCl8 Two of 
them, John W. Weeks, appointed by President Warren G. 
Harding, and Patrick J. Hurley, appointed by President Her
bert C. Hoover, were men of considerable talent, but they 
served in a period when the American people and Congress 
deluded themselves that large armies were becoming obsolete. 

The Nat ional Defense Act amendments of 1920 provided 
for a War Council composed of the Secretary, Assistant Secre
tary, "the General of the Armies" (General Pershing) , and the 
Chief of Staff for the purpose of discussing and formulating 
military policy. It met infrequently and was of little significance 
since most secretaries chose to ignore it. 

The most important function within the civilian secretariat 
was that of the Assistant Secretary of War to whom Congress on 
the recommendation of Benedict Crowell specifically assigned 
responsibility for procurement and industrial mobilization 
planning. Under his supervision the Army Industrial College, 
created in 1924 by Assistant Secretary Dwight F. Davis. trained 
officers from all the armed services in the problems of procure
ment and industrial mobilization. The Assistant Secretary's 
Office was divided into a Current Procurement Branch and a 
Planning Branch. The latter supervised the supply services in 
developing their plans and requirements. Among other areas 
the work of this branch included the development of contract 
procedures, the study of production facilities. and planning 
the construction of additional wartime facilities. 

Industrial mobilization was hampered by the fact that the 

"'(1) r rdiminary Reporl of Ihe Commillce on Nudeus for General Headquarleu 
in Ihe Field in Ihe E"cnl of Mobilil3lion. II Jul 21. in The Notionlll De/en$t!, pp. 
57 1-i5. (2) Ray S. Cline. IVIU/,i"1-loll Commllud POJI: Tile O~rIlIiOI1J Division, 
UN ITI-:O STATES ARMY IN WORLH WAR II (WashinglOn , 195 1). pp. 2()-2 1. (5) 
Kreitlberg and Henry. HiSlorr of Mililaq' Mobilizalion. p. 02. (<I) Anny Regulation 
10- 15. 18 Aug 36. (5) Sialemcnl of Ceneral Marshall 10 Ihe Seerelary. re: Single 
Department of Dden!IC. 18 Apr 44, pp. I .... Slimson ManuJCriptl. Copy in OCMH . 

... See Chapler 11 . pages 59-00. 
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General Staff's mobilization planning did not take into account 
the resources likely to be available. The argument advanced by 
the General Staff was that supply would have to adjust itself to 
strategic plans. The gap between planning requirements and 
material resources available to meet them did not begin to close 
until the middle thirties with the development of a Protective 
Mobilization Plan (PMP), the first such plan to take into ac
count the industrial resources and capabilities of the nation. l1O 

A major change in the organization of the War Department 
between the wars resulted from the efforts of Army airmen to 
establish an air service separate from the ground forces and 
independent of the General Staff. The drive had gained con
siderable momentum during World War I and benefited from 
the enthusiastic dedication of its supporters like Brig. Gen. 
William Mitchell. The creation of a separate Royal Air Force 
(RAF) in Great Britain was another factor. Finally the airmen 
obtained sufficient political support in Congress, which in 1926 
provided for a separate Army Air Corps under its own chief, an 
Air Section on the General Staff, and an additional Assistant 
Secretary of War for Air. 

" _(I) Marshal] Statement. re: Single I)epartment of Defense. 18 Apr 44. pp. l-t. 
(2) Nelson. National Security a,ra th /! Ge,reml StaD, pp. 284- 87. 1116--11 . (11) Paul 
A. C. Koistincn. "T he Industrial -Military Complex in Historiui Perspective: The 
Inler-War Years." Journal 01 Americmr Hislory (March 1970) . 
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As the celebrated court-martial of General Mitchell in 1925 
demonstrated. the General Staff was determined to retain con
trol over the development of the Air Corps in terms of equip
ment and doctrine for employment primarily in tactical support 
of ground tTOOpS. T he airmen were more interesled in develop
ing long-range strategic bombers to carry the waT to the enemy's 
industrial and transportation centers. 

The airmen's drive for an independent air force marked 
time between 1926 and 1939. The office of Assistant Secretary 
of War for Air went unlil1ed after 1933 and was abolished by 
the Secretary of War in 1934. In the next year the War Depart
ment did create a separate General Headquarters for the Air 
Forces with control over all tactical air units in the United 
States whose commander, until I March 1939, reported directly 
to the Army Chief of Staff rather than to the Chief of the Army 
Air Corps. By the end of the thirties the Air Corps was still 
subordinate to the Chief of Staff and the General Staff. 111 

Such was the formal organization of the War Department 
in 1939 when General George C. Marshall became Chief of 
Staff. Until the late thirties the Army had been lillIe more than 
a peacetime constabulary force of less than 150,000 men scat
tered in nine skeletonized divisions, not one of them ready for 
combat. It had been emaciated by repeated budget cuts, de
bilitated by the Great Depression, and demoralized by wide
spread public disillusionment over the United States role in 
World War 1. Tight budgets had also cut back vital research 
programs for developing the air and infant armored forces, and 
the bureaus and combat arms quarreled constantly over divid
ing reduced appropriations. 112 

'" ( I) Nelson. Naliorral .~enrrif)' alld Ille GelU~ral Stag, p. 300. (2) We:sle:y F. 
Cra\'C~ n and James L Cate. cds .. PlrmJ mrd Early OfJerllli01U, January 19J9 10 Arlgllst 
1942, 1'01. I, "The Army Air Forces in World War II" (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Pre", 1948), PI' . 1- 32. (3) Sc.'e In'ing n. Holley, jr .. nllying Aircraft; 
Mlllirit l I'ro(" lIrt:lllt:1I1 lor /Ire Aru'l' Air FtlI,ct:s, UNITED STATES ARMY IN 
WORI.D WAR II (Washington, 1964). rp. 0-i9. for a detailed treatmenl of Ihe: 
air arm', fonunes bc:t,,·ttn the wars. 

"'(I) Mark S. Wal50n, Chit:1 01 SIan: Prt:lI'tJr I'lans all/I Prtptlrafions, UNITED 
STATES ARMY IN WOR1.D WAR II (WashinglOn. 1950). pp. 23-56. (2) John W. 
Killigrew, The Imp3C1 of Ihe Grt'3t J)eprc!.Sion on the Army. 1929-19!G. Ph.D. dis· 
IC:rtation. Indiana Unh·ersily. 1960. Copy in OCMH. (3) Prc:«(icnt and History 
5c:<:tion. AGO. Quotations of War Department Spok~en Rc:1ati\'e 10 the Inadequacy 
of the Nalional Ocfense: During Ihe Period 1919-194 1, c. Sep-Oct ~6. In Cate:r file$ 
(194 1), OC1\tH. 



CHAPTER II 

The Marshall Reorganization 

When General George C. Marshal1 became Chief of Staff 
in 19~9, he inherited not only the staff structure sketched in the 
previous chapter, but also a set of planning assumptions on the 
nature of the next war laid down in the Harbord Board report. 
The basic assumption was that any new war would be similar to 
World War I and would require' similar command and manage· 
ment methods. In fact the circumstances of World War II 
would differ radically from those of World War I, and this 
difference made the Harbord Board doctrine and the planning 
based upon it almost irrelevant from the start. In the prewar 
period, 19.39-41, the War Department struggled along trying 
to adapt the Harbord concepts to the new situation, revising 
them piecemeal in response to the immediate needs of the 
moment. When war came General Marshall determined to 
sweep the entire structure aside and develop a new and radically 
changed organization adapted to the circumstances of World 
War II. 

The Harbord Board had assumed that the next war would 
involve a single theater of operations, that the Chief of Staff 
would take the field as commanding general with the nucleus 
o( his GHQ taken from the War Plans Division, and that 
military planning in GHQ would be primarily on tactics for 
a one-front war. It took into consideration neither the new 
importance of air power and armor, nor the necessity for 
genuinely joint operations with the Navy or combined opera
tions with the Allies. The board also assumed there would be 
a single M-day (mobili7..ation day) on which the United States 
would change overnight from peace to war as in April 1917, a 
concept which dominated mobilization planning between the 
two wars. Instead the nation gradually drifted from neutrality 
to active belligerency between September 1939 and December 
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1941, and the war developed as a global affair on many fronts 
involving combined ground. air, and naval forces. A compli
cated series of combined arrangements with the British evolved, 
and the Army found itself, from 1939 onward, caught up in 
vital questions of global political and military strategy for which 
it was not thoroughly prepared. I 

Probably the most important assumption of the Harbord 
Board was one never stated, but dearly implied: that the 
President and Secretary of War would follow the practice of 
Woodrow Wilson and Newton D. Baker in delegating broad 
authority for the conduct of the war to professional military 
officers. This was a questionable assumption since President 
Wilson was the only President in American history who did 
not play an active role as Commander in Chief in wartime. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's decision to exercise an in
dependent role in determining political and military strategy 
was more consistent with the traditional concept of the Presi
dent as Commander in Chief developed by George Washington, 
James Madison, James K. Polk, Abraham Lincoln, and William 
McKinley. Even if Roosevelt had not deliberately chosen to 
play an active role, the vital political issues raised by World 
War II would have forced him to do so. Every major decision 
on military strategy was almost always a pol itical decision as 
well and vice versa. There was, consequently, no clear distinc
tion between political and military considerations during 
World War II, although many, including the President himself 
at times, imagined there was one. 

The Chief of StaU and the Secretary 

Since President Roosevelt played an active role as Com
mander in Chief, he dealt directly with General Marshall rather 
than through the Secretary of War. General Marshall's primary 
role became that of the President's principal Army adviser on 
military strategy and operations. As a result, the Chief of Staff 
also became the center of authority on military matters within 

, (I> For the Harbord Board report. sec Chapter I, pages 52-5~. (2) Cline, Wash 
iPlglOll Comtll/md Post, pp. 1-39. (3) Kreidbcrg and Hemry, History of Military 
Mobilizat ion. pp. 373-587. (4) R. Elbenon Smith, Tht Army and Economic Mobilita· 
1;0", UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR " (Washington , 1959), pp. 
73-112. T he so·called color plans developed in the War Plans Division were oon· 
tingency plans and not considered by the rest of Ihe General StalT as part of their 
daily operational p lanning. 
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MARSHALL AND STIMSON. (Photograph taken in J912.) 

the department. This fact at first complicated Marshall's rela
tions with his titular superior, the Secretary of War. It also had 
important consequences ultimately for the position of the Un
der Secretary of War charged with procurement and industrial 
mobilization.2 

There were other complications. When Marshall became 
Chief of Staff a bitter feud between Secretary Harry H . Wood
ring, a forthright, impulsive Middle Western isolationist, and 
Assistant Secretary Louis A. Johnson, an ambitious, active 
interventionist, had demoralized the department and reduced 
the Office of the Secretary of War to a position of little con· 

"(I) Maurice Mar\off. Mr. Roosevelt', Thn'C Wan: F. D. R . al War Leader. 
Harmon Memorial Lectures in ~fililary Hil lOfY. USAF Academy. 1964. pp. !-IO. (2) 
VeTllon E. Oavb. The H;Jtory 01 tilt 10illl CI, ;cls 0/ SIIID in 1V0rid Wllr II, Orgnniur. 
tionlll Dcuelopmt"t~, 1'01. I , Or;gin 01 tile 10int lind Combined Chief. 01 StGD. 
Hi.toriCilI Division. Joilll Chid, of Staff, 1972. pp. 5H9. 221. (') S. Doc. 170, 82d 
Cong .. 2d SCU., T hc Co .. stlt ,I/;0I1 0/ thc Unitcd StfltU 01 AmcriCII; ""lIlysis lind 
''''trprd(ltiOIl, "",101/1/1011 0/ C/IUS Duidcd by thc S"prcmc Court 0/ thc U"itcd 
S/(I/fiS to lum: JO, 1952. For cascs and interprctations concerning the President as 
Commander in Chid or the armed forces, &fIC Article II, Section 2. ClaulC I, pages 
'89-90, 40:Hl5. 
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sequence. This feud placed General Marshall in an impossible 
situation which the President's delay in dealing with it made 
worse. Roosevelt finally removed Woodring in June 1940, and 
for personal and political reasons replaced him with a Republi
can, Henry L. Stimson, previously Secretary of War, as well as 
a colonel in the AEF. Governor-General of the Philippine 
Islands. and Secretary of State. Stimson's great personal prestige 
and distinction as an elder statesman in the Root tradition 
became the basis for his real authority within the department 
rather than his ambiguous official position under a President 
who frequently acted as his own Secretary of War.& 

Although the relations between the Secretary and the Chief 
of Staff were strained at first by the Presidem's policy of dealing 
with the latter directly. Stimson and Marshall soon re
established the alliance between the Secretary and Chief of Staff 
initiated by Mr. Root. Friction then gave way to a close per
sonal relationship based upon mutual respect. 

The Secretary and the Chief of Staff worked out an informal 
division of labor in which the general concentrated on military 
strategy. operations. and administration. while Stimson dealt 
with essemially civilian matters less directly related to the con
duct of the war. Manpower problems. scientific developments. 
civil affairs. and atomic energy were among the most important 
of Stimson's concerns. On these and similar issues he acted as 
liaison between the Army and the heterogeneous collection of 
civilian agencies created from time to time to help direct the 
war on the home front. He also ran political interference for 
the general, protecting him from importunate congressmen. 
politicians, and businessmen. Sharing essentially the same 
values and priorities, Stimson and Marshall were a un ique team 
in an environment where competition rather than co-operation 
was the general Tule. The Secretary at the end of the waT ex
pressed his feelings to Marshall, saying: "I have seen a great 

' ( I) Morison. Tlmuoil allll TraditiOl! , pp. 595-96.402-011.41 1. (2) Forrest C. 
Pogue. George C. Marshall: Orl/(al m,,1 Hol,e, 1939--1942 (New York: The Viking 
Press. 1966). pp. 20-22, 119--10. (11) Elliot! Rooscvcl!, cd .. F. D. n.: His PerSOll/l1 
uttllrs. 1929- /9H (New York: ~uell . Sioon and Pierre. 1950). ,·0J. II. pp. 1041--44. 
F. D. R. 10 Wood ring. 19 J une and 25 June I!HO. The evidence suggests Roosc:velt 
was mon:d to appoinl a 5(:nior Repuhlican as Secrctar)' 01 War as a means of avoid
ing the mistakes of President Wilson in rcfusillg to atlopt a bipaniS<ln approach 
toward World War I. 
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many sold iers in my lifetime, and you, sir, are the finest soldier 
I have ever known. " 4 

Mr. Stimson was fortunate in being able to recruit his own 
personal staff, and he gradually reorganized the secretariat as 
he saw fit in 1940 and 1941. He chose Judge Robert P. Patter
son as Assistant Secretary (later Under Secretary) of War in 
charge of industrial mobilization and procurement. Robert A. 
Lovett became Assistant Secretary of War for Air and John J. 
McCloy a special Assistant Secretary who acted as a trouble
shooter on intelligence, lend-lease, and civil affairs. A personal 
friend of Stimson's, Harvey H . Bundy, became a special assist
ant who dealt with scientists and educators, and Dr. Edward L. 
Bowles of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, desig
nated officially as the Secretary's Expert Consultant, worked on 
radar and electronics. From the ranks of these men chosen by 
Stimson came the civilian leadership in defense policy in the 
postwar period.1 

Below the Secretary and his personal staff lay a permanent 
civilian secretariat. The Chief Clerk (later designated the 
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary), John W. Martyn. 
was a veteran of long service. His office was responsible for a 
heterogeneous coUection of War Department administrative 
functions, including civilian personnel administration, the 
expenditure of contingency funds, procurement of general 
nonmilitary supplies and services for the department, the de
velopment of internal accounting procedures. and the control 
of administrative forms used in the department. 

The Bureau of Pu blic Relations was directly attached to the 
Secretary's office. Later it was transferred to the Army Service 
Forces and at the end of the war made a War Department 
Special Staff division. Its Industrial Services Division was re
sponsible for publicity on labor relations. In November 1940 
the President appointed a Civilian Aide for Negro Affairs. 
Judge William H. Hastie, who worked under Mr. McCloy. 
The Panama Canal Zone and the Board of Commissioners of 

• Stimson and Bundy. On Ar/i,,,, &n';ce, p . 664. 
'(I) Cline. IVllJil i"8 10f1 COllin/mId PO$I, PI' . 21- 22. 41-42. (2) " ogue. Ordea l IlUd 

Hope, pp. 19-45. (') Mori$On. T"rmnil 1",11 Trltdiliou, pp. '95-4 14. (4) Theodore 
Wyckoff. The O ffice of Secrelary of War Under lIenq · L. SlimSOll, 1940-1945, eh. 111. 
pp. 1-26. cit. IV. PI'. 1-56. Ph.D. d iW!rlalion. Princt'lOn. 1960. Cop)" in OCM H fila. 
(5) Slimson alld 8undy. 0" ACI;I'I': Scroice, pp. 452-502. 
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the United States Soldiers' Home were two agencies outside 
formal War Department channels that reported directly to the 
Secretary of War for administrative purposes.' 

Congress redesignated the position of the Assistant Secretary 
of War as the Under Secretary of War on 16 December 1940. 
At the beginning of the war in Europe this office had about 
fifty officers engaged in planning for industrial mobilization. 
By the end of 1941 the sta ff had expanded to 1,200 officers and 
civilians. T he Planning Branch consisted of eleven divisions, 
and separate branches were crea ted for Purchase and Contract, 
Production, and Statistics. It was responsible for dealing with 
the rapidly proliferating civilian mobilization agencies created 
by the Pres ident, particularly the War Production Board. The 
Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, which dealt with the 
Under Secretary on military procurement, also found it neces
sary to expand its organization and operations. At first primarily 
a planning agency it quickly became an operating agency en
gaged in directing and co-ordinating activities of the supply 
services.' 

The Genertll S((lU Brea.ks Dow,l , 1939- 1941 

Unlike Secretary Stimson General Marshall initiatly could 
not choose his own staff nor organize it as he saw fit, and while 
the secretariat took shape in 1940-41 the General Staff bogged 
down and had to undergo a radical reorganization after Pearl 
Harbor. Marshall inherited an organization prescribed by Con
gress in the National Defense Act amendments of 1920. It was 
adequate for a small peacet ime constabulary force with Con
gress tightly controlling the expenditure of every dollar. It 
proved inadequate for the conduct of a major war. As one 
historian has described it : 

By 1940 the military estOlblishment h,,(\ grown in to a loose federation 
of agencies- the General Sttlff. the Special Staff for services. the Overseas 
Departments. the Corps areas. the Exempted Stations. Nowhere in this 

- (I) Nationa l Ar<:hi \'('t and R('O)rcls Ser"ia:, GSA. Ftrlt:,al Ruords of W orld War 
II : Milita ,.., Agtmrit:s (Washingwn. 19:; 1). "01. II . pp. 70-80. ;20-22. (2) A"'lIla/ 
Rt:port 01 II.e Surelnry of /I.t: Armv, 19-18 (Washington . 1949), pp. 257-58. 317- 18. 
(3) Ulysses I.ee, Tht: 1':mpfoymt:", of Nt:gro Troops, UN ITED STATES ARMY IN 
WORLD WAR" (Washington. 1966). pp. 79-80. (4) Conn. Engelman. and Fair· 
child. GII/lrdi,,#! Iht: U " ilt<f Sl/l/~s, p. 312. (5) E:r.:('cuti\'(' Order 8232. 5 St'p 59. 

~ (I) Nelson. NfI/lo"lI/ Sec",·;/), flllt! tile Gentrlll SInD, pp. 318-22. (2) Smi th . Th e 
Army alld Erm.omit: Mobilization, pp. i3-112. 
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federation was there 11 center of energy and directing authority. Things 
were held together by custom, habit, standard operating p rocedure, 
regulations, and a kind of genial conspiracy among the responsible 
officers. In the stillness of peace the system worked.S 

By mid-1941 approximately sixty agencies were reporting to the 
Chief of Staff directly, creating management problems and ad
ministrative bottlenecks potentially as monumental as those 
that had developed in 1917. Marshall's role as general manager 
of the department was interfering with his duties as the Presi
dent's adviser on military strategy and operations. 9 

After World War I several major industries in expanding 
and diversifying their operations had faced similar management 
problems. There was little effective control because top execu
tives were preoccupied like General Marshall with daily ad
ministrative details to the detriment of over-all control. Major 
policy decisions were made on an ad hoc basis by compromise 
and bargaining among executives, each more concerned with 
his own area of operating responsibility than with the interests 
of the whole organization. 

The managers of E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 
General Motors Corp. , and Sears Roebuck & Co. solved these 
problems by combining centralized control over policy with 
decentralized responsibility for operations. Control was cen
tralized in a group of top executives without operating or 
administrative responsibi lities, who concentrated on major 
policy decisions, planning future operations, allocating re
sources accordingly, and reviewing the results, a technique later 
referred to as "planning-programming-budgeting." Responsi
bility for operations was decentralized to field agencies. In one 
case, Sears, the experiences of the War Department General 
Staff under General March in World War I seem to have been 
a factor in the development of a modern corporate organization. 

' Quo!alion from Turmoil and Tradiliall , If Study of tile Life and Timt!S of 
Henry L. Stimson by Elt ing E. Morison. p. 414. Cop)'righ! <C 1960 by Ell ing E. 
MorillOli . Reprinted by permiMioli of Houghton Mimill Company . 

• (1) Pogue. Ordeol ond HojJi!, p. 9. (2) Nel.$On. Natioolnl SeCllrity D>ld the Gel!· 
eral StaB, pp. nt-50. 
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Engineering the reorganization for Sears was Robert E. Wood, 
General Goethals' Quartermaster General in World War 1.10 

General Marshall's experience as Chief of Staff in 1939-41 
led him to the same general conclusion on the necessity for 
centralized over-all control and decentralized responsibility for 
operations if the War Department and the Army were to 
function effectively. After World War I he had foreseen that 
members of the General Staff might become "so engrossed in 
their coordinating and supervisory functions" that they would 
neglect their primary missions of preparing war plans and 
tactical doctrine. ll In the two years before Pearl Harbor the 
War Department staff, including the General Staff, became a 
huge operating empire increasingly involved in the minutiae 
or Army administration. The pressing requirements of the 
moment eliminated al1 other considerations. a 

Co-ordinating the technical services, for example, was diffi
cult because of the complicated division of responsibility for 
their activities among the General Staff. Not only did they 
report to the Under Secretary on industrial mobilization and 
planning, but also to each of the General Staff divisions: G-I 
on personnel, G-2 on technical intelligence, G-3 on training, 
and to G-4 only on supply requirements and distribution. The 
new lend-lease program of all aid short of war to the Allies 
created further complications, and a special Defense Aid Direc
tor was established in the department to co-ordinate this func
tion among the numerous agencies concerned with it. Sti11 
another problem was created by the Army Air Forces' drive 

"(1) Chandler, "Ahnagcment Decentra lization: An Hi$torical Analysi$." (2) 
David Novick, "Origin and History of Program Budgeting." "RAND Corporation 
Paper No. P-H27. Oct 66. Reprinted in 90th Cong .. ht !lCU., Commiuee Print . 
Plnuuiug-Programmi"g-Brufgl':/j"g; Stlectl':,j Comment, prepared by the Sub<;ommittl':e 
on National Security and Internalion~1 Operations of the Commiuee on Government 
Operations, U.S. Senale (Washington, 1967), pp. 28-29. 

"Mar$lJall War College leclUre, 19 Scp 22, pp. 14- 15. 
"(I) Nelson. Na/iorral Surrrit )' (wd Iile Gerr l':ral SlaD, PI'. 329, 390. (2) Morison. 

Turmoil afld Traditiorr, PI'. 402-0;. 146-47. (3) Watson. Cllie/ 0/ SlaD, pp. 57-31. 
(4) Cline. IVlUhiflglOll COII/rullud POlt, pr. 24- 28. 3i-!l9. (5) Pogue, Ordeal and 
Hope, p. 238. (6) Reorgan ilation of the War Department: Discllu.ion With General 
MaT!hall.5 Sep 45. pp. 1-3. Typed memorandum in l'alch.Simpson BOlIrd files, ropy 
in OCMH. (7) Sec the teslimony of General McNarnq' in Patch·Simp$On Board 
files, pp. 15-21. 
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for autonomy including separate administrative and supply 
agencies. 13 

Serious delays in military camp construction led to the 
transfer of responsibility for this function and for construction 
of airfields and other installations from an overburdened 
Quartermaster Corps to the Corps of Engineers, a transfer made 
permanent by law in December 1941.14 

To assist him in administering the department, Marshall 
added in 1940 two additional Deputy Chiefs of Staff. The ex
isting Deputy Chief, Maj. Gen. William Bryden. was responsi
ble for general administration of the department and the Army. 
Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold, Chief of Army Air Forces, served 
also as Deputy Chief of Staff for Air and participated with 
Marshall in the development of joint strategy. After Pearl 
Harbor Arnold became a member of the Joint and Combined 
Chiefs of Staff. This arrangement reflected Marshall's apprecia
tion of the Air Forces' desire for autonomy.15 

Maj. Gen. Richard C. Moore became Deputy Chief of Staff 
for supply, construction. and the newly designated Armored 
Force. Congress, acting on General Pershing's recommendation, 
had deprived the Tank Corps, created during World War 1, of 
its status as a separate combat arm. Between the wars the Toles 
and missions of the aTmored forces in this country as in Europe 
were the subject of bitter internal dissension within the Army. 
The strongest opposition to the tank came naturally from the 
Cavalry whose chief, Maj. Gen. John K. Herr, in 1938 urged: 

"(I) Watson. Chief of SlaD. pp. 69-78. (2) Cline. lJIa$lriuglou Commaud Post, 
pp. 20-30. (3) J ohn o. Millett. The Orgaui~aliou (/1111 Role 0/ IIle Army Sen/ice 
Forus, UN ITED STATES ARMY TN WORLD WAR II (Washington. 1954). pp. 
11-22. (4) Richard M. Leighton and Rohert W. Coakley. Clobal Logistics and 
S/ralegy: 1940-190, UN ITED STATES ARMY IN WORLI> WAR" (Washington. 
1955) , pp. 79-80. 

"(I) Morison. Turmoil Qnd Tradition, 1'.118. (2) Smith. TIle Army and Eco
nomic MobUi:a/ioll. pp. 4H--I7. (3) War Dep3rlmem Bulletin No. 15. 16 D& 41. (4) 
Lenore Fine and Jesse A. Remington. Tire Corp$ 0/ Ellginetr£: COllslfllc/ion in Ihe 
United Stolts, UN ITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR 11 (Wash ington, 1972), 
pp_ 24~-72. 

'"(I) Nelson . Notional Securit)' (Old Ihe Cel/eral SlaO. p. 329. (2) Pogue. Ordeal 
tIIld Hope, Pl'. 49. 84- 86. 282. 290-91. (3) Cline, W/lShitigloll Commalld Pasl, pp. 
21-23. 6i-70. (~) Wesley F. Craven and James L. Cate. cds., Me" ond Planes. vol. 
VI. "The Arm y Air Forces in World War II·· (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 
1955). pp. 12-28. (5) &e War Department General Order 6. 14 Jun 40, on the 
appoimmellt of General Bryden. 
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"We must not be misled to OUT own detriment to assume that 
the untried machine can displace the proved and tried horse. "16 

Asking Congress for authority to re-create a separate 
armored force risked public ventilation of this dispute within 
Army ranks. This in turn might have embarrassed the Army in 
its efforts to obtain Congressional support for expanding the 
Army to meet the threat of Axis aggression. Consequently, the 
Armored Force came quietly into existence at Fort Knox, Ken· 
lucky, on 10 July 1940 by direction of the Secretary of War. 
Congress did not designate the Armored Force as a separate 
combat branch until the Army Organization Act of 1950 when 
as the Armor Branch it officially replaced the horse cavalry. 
General Herr went to his grave asserting the Army had be
trayed the horse. 11 • 

The man who delivered the coup de grdce to the horse was 
an ardent armor supporter, Brig. Gen. Lesley J. McNair. Gen
eral Marshall personally selected him as his deputy in charge 
of General Headquarters, when it was activated in July 1940. 
The primary mission of GHQ was to raise and train the new 
Army, but, in accordance with the Harbord Board concept, it 
was also supposed to become the commanding general's military 
operations staff in the event of war. 

General McNair set up his headquarters across town from 
the War Department in the Army War College. As in 1917 
physical separation from the War Department as well as pre
occupation with training made it difficult for GHQ to maintain 
effect ive personal contact with General Marshall and to keep up 
with the rapidly changing complexion of the war. It was the 
War Plans Division, physically close by, upon which Marshalt 
came to rely for immediate assistance in planning and preparing 
for military opera~ions.u 

I. Mary Lee Stubbs and Stan ley Russell ('.onnOT. Armor·CaWllry, Pllrt 1: Rcgulllr 
Army 'IfId Army RC$crvt, ARMV LINEAGE series (W3shiugton , 1969), p. 1i4. 

"( I) See War Department General Order 7. Iii Aug 40. on General Moore's ap· 
pohllmcrll as Oepmy Chief of Staff. (2) Stubbs and Connor. Armor-CoVlllry, pp. 
48-1i8, 75. (5) Coffman. Tllc Hilt Of tllc Sword, p. 241i . 

.. (I) Cline, Washington Command Post, pp. 11 .61-67. (2) Kcnt Roberti Green· 
field . Robert R. Palmer. and Bell I. Wiley. The OrgoniloliQll of Ground CombOI 
Troops, UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR n (Washington, 1!H7) , pp. 
I-50, 128-42. <S) Kent Roberts Greenfield. A Short History of the Army Ground 
Force •. Army Ground Force. Historiol Study No. 10. e. 1944. pp. 1- 19. Copy in 
OCMH. (-t) See Chapt~r I. pages 27-28, {or the same problem encountered by 
Ihe War Coll~ in 191i-18. (5) Inl~rview, Cline with Brig Cen Harry J. Malony. 
6 Aug -t6. In Col Frederick S. Ha)'don 1942 ReorganitallOrl Note •. Caler Ille •. OCMH. 
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Such was the jury-rigged, extempore manner in which the 
War Department under General Marshall organized for war. 
He had hoped to change things in this manner gradually with
out publicity or stirring up antagonisms among powerful in
terests groups like the chiefs of the supply services. Tinkering 
with the machinery did not produce satisfactory results, and two 
days after Pearl Harbor Marshall asserted that the War Depart
ment was a "poor command post." 1t 

The pressing need, he later said, was for "more definite and 
positive control by the Chief of Staff." The General Staff, as 
he had warned. "had lost track of the purpose of its existence. 
It had become a huge, bureaucratic, red tape-ridden. operating 
agency. It slowed down everything." 20 Too many staff divisions 
and too many individuals within these staff divisions had to 
pass on every little decision that had to be made by the Chief 
of Staff. "It took forever to get anything done, and it didn't 
male any difference whether it was a major decision" or a 
minor detail.21 The Chief of Staff and the three deputy chiefs 
were "so bogged down in details that they were unable to make 
any decisions." 

You had so many different people in there that there wasn't anybody 
who could get together and make a decision. . . . The Cavalry 
didn't agree that an Infantryman could ride on a tank: the Infantry 
said "Yes, we have some tanks, :md we can ride tanks." General Herr 
said "Anybody who wan ts 10 ride in a lank is a damn fool. He ought 
to be ridmg a horse." And it was almost impossible to get a decision. 
There were too many people who had too much al1lhority.22 

The Reorganization of March 1942 

The decision General Marshall reached was to substitute 
the vertical pattern of military command for the traditional 
horiwntal pattern of bureaucratic co-ordination. This cen
tralization of executive control would enable him to decen
tralize operating responsibilities, He would then be free. like 

.. <I) Marshall Sialernenl , re: Single Dcparlrnenl of Defense. ]8 Apr H. SlimWIi 
Correspondence: files. Stimson Manuscripts. (2) Cline, Washington Command Posl, 
p. 9(), b Ih~ soUr«! of the quolatioll. 

" Summary of Palch·Simpson Board inlerview wilh Ccm.: ral Mushall, 5 Sep 45. 
Patch.Simpwn Board files. 

"'Inlerview, Patch.Simpwn Board wilh Brig Cen William K. Harrison, 8 Oct 45. 
Patch-Simpson Board filel. 

-Interview. Patch-Simpson Boud with General Joseph T. McNamcy, 26 Sep 45. 
Patch-Simpson Board filel. 
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the top managers of DuPont, General Motors, and Sears, to 
devote his time to the larger issues of planning strategy, allocat
ing resources, and directing global military operations,lI 

Instead of the General Staff and three score or mOTC agencies 
with direct access to the Chief of Staff's office, the Marshall 
reorganization created three field commands outside the formal 
structure of the War Department: Army Ground Forces 
(AGF). Army Air Forces (AAF) , and Army Service Forces 
(ASF) , initially the Services of Supply. Army Ground Forces 
under Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, responsible for training the 
Army, and Army Air Forces under Lt. Gen. Henry H. Arnold 
were for practical purposes already functioning, the former 
under its designation of General Headquarters. Army Service 
Forces under Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell was an agency new 
to World War II and hastily thrown together to include the 
Army's supply system, administration, and "housekeeping" 
functions within the United States. With the creation of these 
commands, said Maj. Gen. Joseph T. McNamey, who became 
the Deputy Chief of Staff in March 1942, "Immediately 95 per 
cent of the papers that came up to the Genera l Staff ceased just 
like that." ~4 During the war both ASF and AAF operated as 
integral parts of the War Department because they were jnti~ 
matcly involved in military planning. AGF, on the other hand, 
remained a field command separate from the War Department. 

The War Plans Division (soon renamed the Operations 
Division) became General Marshall's command post or GHQ. 
The rest of the General Staff, drastically reduced in numbers, 
were forced out of operations and confined in theory to a broad 
policy planning and co-ordination role for which their long, 
drawn-out staff procedures were more appropriate. General 

-(I) Solis S. Horwin, later A$:I iSlant Secretary of »denae rOT Admlnil tration 
under Secretary McNamara, asserted the principle that the only way to de· 
centralize or delegate authority ror operations is to ccntral i1.(~ eXc<utive control first 
as General Marshall did. Solis S. Horwitz, Secretary McNamara'l Concept of Man · 
agement. speech berore U.s. Army Pohnagement School. Ft. Reh·oir. Va., 20 Jun 63. 
Reprinted in U.S. Army Management School. Fl. Beh'oir, Va., "Management View,," 
~'ecttd Spu:c"~$, 196Z-196J, \'01. VIIT. pI. 2. pp. 452-55. (2) See comment. by Brig 
Cen John H. Hilldring. the C-I, in oes. Notcs on Conrerence in Ihe Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff at 10:50 a.m .. Thursday. Fcbrll~ry 5. 1942 [herearter ciled :u 
ReorgauiUlion Con rerence, 5 Feb 42], p. 4. Collected in OCS. Notes on Confercnce-
1942 file . Copy in Catcr filci (1942 Rcorgalli~ation rolder), OCMH. 

N( I) Wn Department Circular 59,2 Mar " 2. (2) Marshall to Palmer. 12 robr "2. 
Copy furnished OCMn by »r. Forrcst C. !'ogue. (5) McNamey Interview, pp. 12- 15. 
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Marshall insisted on this change and had disapproved earlier 
reorganization proposals because they offered him little relief 
from administrative details that came up to his office through 
the General Staff. Without such a reduction in personnel the 
General Staff would work its way back into operations, and 
Marshall was certain the whole reorganization would be a 
failure. 26 

The Marshall reorganization also abolished the offices of 
the chiefs of the combat arms, the offspring of the National 
Defense Acts of 1916 and 1920, as an unnecessary staff layer 
and gave their powers to Army Ground Forces which em
phasized integrating the several arms into a single, unified 
fighting team. Among other things the creation of AGF was 
a triumph of the infant armored forces over the cavalry and 
field artillery. General Herr regarded armored forces advocates 
as betraying the horse, as mentioned earlier. Maj. Gen. Robert 
M. Danford, the Chief of Field Artillery, the only combat 
arms chief to record his objections in writing, obstinately in· 
sisted that field artillery remain horse-drawn. One argument 
repeatedly made within fie1d artillery was that horses could 
feed off the land, while motor trucks could not. 2' 

This streamlined structure required equally streamlined 
staff procedures. Out for the duration were formal staff actions 
with their e1aborate, time-consuming processes of concurrence, 
cognizance, and consonance, except in special circumstances 
where they were appropriate. Instead procedures were de
veloped which would produce prompter and more effective 
decisions and action. The three major commands were also 
urged to use "judicious shortcuts in procedure to expedite 
operations." 21 

In approving this reorganization General Marshall achieved 

-.see General Marshall"$ tomments in Notes on a Confenmee in the Offite of the 
Chief of Staff, November 3. 1911. WrD Conferente Note&. Copy in RcorganiUl tion 
Conference, .'i Feb. 42, file. Sec abo pp. 70-71 below. 

"( I) MtNarney Interview, pp. 11 -[2. (2) Col. Frederick S. H~ )·don. ·'War Ilepart 
mem Reorganbation. August 19~I-Marth 1942:' Military AOa;I"$, XV I. No.3 (1952). 
110-1l . (3) Interview. Hewes with Cenera l Creighton W. Ahram$. one of Ihe earliest 
offil;C~ to join the armored forces. !I Aug 72. (4) Inlen'iew, Hewes wilh Col R. W. 
ATgo, Jr .• 21 Nov 72 . 

.. (I) OCS, Memo. Col John R. Deane. SCS. for Assist ant Ch;cr~ of Staff .. , 
8 ~far 42. 5ub: Functions and Procedures. War Department Gellnal Staff, quoted in 
Nelson, Natiollal Suurity atld thll Gll"eral Sian. pr. 36f.-69. (2) War Department 
Circular 59. 2 Mar 42. 
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GENERAL MeN ARNEY 

the same results as General March had in World War I of 
sweeping aside accustomed procedures. Unlike March, Marshall 
achieved these results without arousing widespread opposition 
both within and outside the department. 

The Marshal1 reorganization actually had a rather long 
period of gestation, its basic outline having been proposed by 
Lt. Col. William K. Harrison, Jr., of WPD sometime in the 
fall of 1940. 28 The Harrison plan came up for formal discussion 
within the War Plans Division in the summer of 1941. Brig. 
Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, Chief of the War Plans Division, 
vetoed the Harrison plan at this point because it involved 
"extensive experimentation with untried ideas in a critical 
time," 20 

A conAict between the missions and responsibilities assigned 
General Headquarters and Army Air Corps came to a head in 
the fall of 1941 and was responsible for General Marshall's 
decision to scrap the cumbersome existing organization of the 
General Staff. What was really at issue was the Air Corps' de
termined drive ror complete autonomy within the Army. The 

.. (I) The Chronology here follow$ Ihe account of Col. Frederick S. Haydon. "W3T 
Ilcp3l"tmcnt Reorganization. Angust 1941- March 1942." Military ADaiTs. XVI No. I. 
(1952). 12-29, and No. 3, 97-114. (2) Marshall 10 Palmer. 12 Mar 42. (~) Colonel 
Haydon identified 3 proposill rererred 10 in Nelson, Natiollal SUI/fily and Iht Gt ", 
ual SlaO. pp. 33!i-3i. u Colonel Harrison's 1940 drafl. 

" Interview, Cline wilh General Harrison. 16 Apr 11. In Haydon 19~2 Reorganilll' 
liOn Notes. Co:ller fil es. 
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War Plans Division defeated Air Corps attempts to set up a 
separate air planning staff independent of WPD. GHQ's con
trol over tactical planning and operations, specifically over the 
allocation and tactical employment of air units in the air de
fense of the continental United States and certain bases in the 
Atlantic and overseas, was another problem. The latter were 
already under the formal control of GHQ, and the former 
would follow in the event of war. 

The solution to this problem, proposed to General Marshall 
by General Arnold in mid-November, was to limit GHQ to 
organizing and training ground combat forces. Its command 
and planning functions would be transferred to WPD as a 
policy and strategy planning agency with broad co-ordinating 
authority over the separate field commands for the future AAF, 
ground forces, and supply services. In substance this scheme 
followed the plan earlier proposed by Colonel Harrison. Gen
eral McNair himself at this point favored eliminating the exist
ing organization of GHQ as part of a general reorganization of 
the War Department. Favorably impressed, General Marshall 
ordered WPD to develop the plan in greater detail to determine 
its practicality. 

About a week before Pearl Harbor, Marshall recalled Brig. 
Gen. Joseph T. McNarney of WPD, then in London on a 
special mission, to head a committee to study and recommend 
a proper organization for the War Department. When Mc
Narney reached Washington, President Roosevelt ordered him 
to serve on the special Roberts Pearl Harbor Investigating 
Committee. It was not until 25 January 1942 that McNarney 
learned from General Marshall that he was to take charge of 
reorganizing the department. 

Pearl Harbor and American entrance into the war had 
intensified the Chief of Staff's problems and the need for a 
reorganization. General MarshaIl told McNarney he simply 
couldn't stand the "red-tape" and delay any longer. What he 
wanted was "some kind of organization that would give the 
Chief of Staff time to devote to strategic policy and the stra
tegic direction of the war." The First War Powers 
Act of 18 December 1941 , like the Overman Act of 1918, gave 
the President power to reorganize the federal government as he 
saw fit for the duration of the war plus six months. This gave 
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General Marshall the opportunity to reorganize the War De
partment, subject to Presidential approvaL'!) 

After outlining the problem General Marshall turned the 
pick and shovel work of devising a practical reorganization plan 
over to McNamey and two assistants-Colonel Harrison and Lt. 
Col. Laurence S. Kuter. The trio discussed the issues, examined 
various alternative proposals. and on 3] January General Mc
Namey recommended to the Chief of Staff a modified version 
of the Harrison plan. Advising against following traditional 
General Staff procedures, McNamey warned that submitting 
the proposal to "all interested parties" would result in many 
nonconcurrences and "interminable delay." Instead he recom
mended approving the plan, appointing the new commanders, 
and creating an "executive committee" to carry out the re
organization as soon as possible. 

General Marshall announced his approval of the McNarney
Harrison plan at a meeting of representatives of the General 
Staff, Genera l Headquarters, and Army Air Corps on 5 Feb
ruary 1942. Representatives of the chiefs of the combat arms 
and services and of the Under Secretary's Office were con
spicuous by their absence. General Marshall said he did not 
want the reorganization discussed with the Under Secretary 
until more detailed plans had been developed. To avoid stirring 
up opposition General McNarney ordered that the reorganiza
tion plan be discussed only with those who had to execute it. 
This excluded those chiefs of combat arms whose terms were 
to expire shortly in any event as well as The Adjutant General , 
whose term was also soon to expire.81 

General Marshall:s references to the Under Secretary of 
War's Office emphasized that the 5 February meeting was the 
first time representatives of the Army's supply agencies were 
consulted ab~ut the reorganization. Although nearly all the 
reorganization plans proposed and discussed had advocated a 
supply or service command, they went no further than the 
general proposition tha.t supply should be under a unified com
mand. The McNarney-Harrison plan, according to Goldthwaite 

-(I) Haydon. "War Oepartmellt Reorganil3tion. Augusl 1941- M:m:h 1942:' pp. 
102-00. (2) Pogue. Orot:/fI /f"d H olM. pp. m...g3. Quotation from p. 29'. (3) Inter· 
view. Haydon wi lh ~1cNarncy. 4 Aug 19. H aydon 1!H2 Reorganization Notes. 

"'(I) Haydon. '"War Department Reorganilatlon. August 1941-March 1942:' pp. 
106-10. (2) Reorgani~alion Conference. 1) Feb 42. (') ~farsh~1I 10 Palmer. 12 Mar 42. 
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Dorr, an adviser to General Somervell , looked very much as 
if it had been drawn up by a group of officers who did not 
know much about the Army's supply system. Army Service 
Forces thus seems to have emerged largely as a more or less 
unplanned by-product of the Marshall reorganization designed 
to reduce the number of agencies reporting directly to the 
Chief of Staff, It also reAected the tendency of combat arms 
officers to take logistics for granted. a tendency which had 
caused embarrassmen¥uring World War I and would cause 
further problems in World War II. s2 

Both the Under Secretary's Office and G-4 had been study
ing the problem of supply organization on their own. The 
same problems that led to the McNamey-Harrison plan, the 
administrative burden of increasing mobilization, red tape. and 
divided command naturally had affected the Army's supply 
system. Under Secretary Patterson asked Booz, Frey. Allen and 
Hamilton, a management consultant firm, to suggest improve
ments in the organization and operations of his office, Their 
report, submitted in December 1941, criticized the divided 
command over Army logistics and the confused relationship 
between the Under Secretary's Office and G-4, Their solution 
was to appoint a military officer as "Procurement General" 
with functions similar to those of General Goethals in World 
War I. Mr. Patterson rejected this solution. 

After General Somervell became G-4 in December 1941 
he asked Mr. Dorr. who had served as Assistant Director of 
Munitions under Benedict Crowell in World War I, to investi
gate the Army's supply system informally. Equally critical of 
divided command, Dorr also recommended re-creating General 
Goethals' position as executive manager of the Army's supply 
system under the dual direction of the Under Secretary and 
the Chief of Staff.as 

By the time General Marshall approved the McNamey
Harrison plan there was general agreement among top War 
Department officials on the need for unified command over 

"( I) Dorr Memorandunl. p. 15. (2) Milieu. Army St:",in~ Forcu, pp. SI- 32. (S) 
Rober! W. Coakley. The ASF. Ils Crcatioll. Role. and Demise, in T hree Studies on 
the Historical De\'e lopmenl of Army l.ogistical Organilation . prepa red for the Board 
of Inquiry on Army Logistia Organization (the Brown TIoard) . Jul 66. pp. 1-5. In 
OCMH . Hereafte r dted as Brown Board Historio:al Development of Army Logistics. 

" (I ) Millett. Army Sero;ce Forces, pp. 26-31. (2) Don Memorandum. pp. 1-4, 
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the Army's logistical system. Secretary Stimson and General 
Marshall also agreed that General Somervell should be the 
commanding general of ASF.84 

The McNamey Committee conferred with Secretary Stim
son who likewise approved the reorganization, suggesting only 
that Marshall remain Chief of Staff rather than commander in 
chief in order to retain the principle of civilian control. Gen
eral Marshall then appointed an Executive Committee to carry 
out the reorganization headed by General McNarney and 
including representatives of the new commands and other 
agencies with a vested interest in making the reorganization 
work. McNarney emphasized that the committee was not to 
debate the reorganization but simply to draft the necessary 
operational directives to put it into effect as soon as possible. 
With a 9 March deadline the committee, meeting behind 
closed doors, hammered out the detailed plans. Secretary Stim
son sent the draft of an executive order announc ing the re
organization on 20 February to the President. while General 
Marshall undertook personally to persuade the President of 
its necessity. The President approved the plan with one signifi
cant change. He wanted it reworded to "make it very clear that 
the Commander-in-Chief exercises h is command function in 
relation to strategy. tactics. and operations directly through the 
Chief of Staff." With this amendment. Executive Order 9082 
of 28 February 1942 officially announced the reorganization 
and declared it effective 9 March 1942 for the duration of the 
war plus six months under the authority of the First War 
Powers Act of 18 December 1941. War Department Circular 
59 of 2 March 1942 followed this up with a detailed opera
tional plan for ·transferring various agencies and funct ions to 
the new commands.3G 

The Marshall reorganization enabled the Chief of Staff to 
concentrate on the larger issues of the war, while the new 
commands handled the administrative details and operations. 
(Chart 4) The Chief of Staff now had enough time to consider 
the changing strategic complexion of the war and to make his 

" Stimson Diary. I::rnry of 18 Feb 42. 
"( I) Stimson Diary, ernric:s or 2. 7. 18. 20, and 21 J'eb 42. (2) Haydon, "War 

Departmelll Rco'l:anilation. August 1941- M:arch 1942," pp. 108-14. (~) Stimson to 
F. O. R .. 20 J' eb 42: Roosevelt to Stimson. 26 Feb 42. Copies in Haydon 1942 Re· 
organization Notes. 
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decisions morc deliberately. As a result, said General Me· 
Namey, the "decisions were better; they were bound to be."!6 

The success of any large organization depends upon the 
ability of its leaders to select competent subordinates. not 
merely yes-men. In large-scale organizations governed by formal 
promotion systems, this approach is not always possible. and 
the War Department contained its share of bureaucratic in
competents. Assistant Secretary Lovett recalled there was so 
much "deadwood" in the department that it was "a positive 
fire hazard." In reorganizing the department General Marshall 
could select the men he wanted as his assistants. as had Secretary 
Stimson earlier. General McNarney became the sole Deputy 
Chief of Staff and acted as Marshall's general manager in run
ning the department until McNamey went overseas in October 
1944. McNamey, McNair, Arnold, Somervell, and the principal 
staff officers of WPD-OPD were Marshall's men, and upon 
them he relied heavily in the development and co-ordination 
of military strategy. His reputation as the Army's greatest Chief 
of Staff depended in no small measure upon his exceptional 
judgment of menY 

In summary the main purpose of the Marshall reorganiza
tion was to provide effective executive control over the War 
Department and the Army. The rationalization of the depart
ment's structure in substituting the vertical pattern of military 
command for the traditional horizontal pattern of co-ordination 
paralleled similar developments among leading industrial or
ganizations. However disgruntled those personalities and 
agencies displaced by the new dispensation, the officials most. 
directly responsible for the management of the Army as a 
whole testified to its effectiveness. The complaints came mostly 
from those responsible for only one aspect of the war and who 
resented the restrictions placed on their traditional freedom of 
action and autonomy.sa 

General Marshall's Command Post 

The effectiveness of the reorganization depended on the 

• McNamey Interview, Patch·Simpson Boord files . 
.. (I) Pogue. Ordeal (wd H(>~, pp. 289-98. (2) Morison. Tllrmoil aud TraditiOlI, 

pp. 415-20, H6-50. Mr. Lo\'eU's comment is quoted on pag<:s 417- 18 . 
• For the testimony of both sides before the Patch·Simpson Board, $CO!: Chapter 

TV, pagn H6-51. 
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effectiveness of the new agencies. The successful conduct of the 
war depended most directly on General Marshall's military 
operations staff, WPO, which on 23 March 1942 was redesig
nated the Operations Division (OPO). Its principal reason for 
existence was to assist General Marshall in developing strat
egy and directing the conduct of military operations. It repre
sented the Army in dealings with the Navy, the Joint and 
Combined Chiefs of Staff, the White House. and civilian war 
agencies. With the assistance of Army Ground Forces, Air 
Forces, and Service Forces OPD calculated the requirements 
in men and resources the Army needed to carry out the strategy 
and plans hammered out by the joint and combined staffs. It 
acted as liaison between the overseas theaters of operations and 
the War Oepartment, AGF, AAF, ASF. the Navy, the Joint 
amt Combined Chiefs of Staff, and the home front. Responsible 
for planning the Army's global military operations, for de
termining and allocating the resources required, and for direct
ing and co-ordinating their execution, OPD was the Army's 
top management staff-58 

The Operations Division's internal organization reflected 
its several functions. (Chart 5) The Strategy and Policy Group 
was responsible for strategy and planning. It provided OPO's 
representation on the joint and combined planning staffs and 
liaison with other war agenc ies. The Logistics Group de
termined the resources required to support projected military 
operations. It also represented opn on those joint and com
bined committees responsible for logistical planning. Neces
sarily, it worked closely with G-4 and Army Service Forces, 
and in the process considerable friction developed between 
opn and ASF's Plans and Operations Division. ASF, believing 
opn did not pay sufficient attention to practical logistical 
problems, especially the lead time required to produce weapons 
and other materiel, sought a greater role in strategic logistical 
planning. OPO, on the other hand, resented ASF's attempted 
intrusions into its areas of responsibi1ity. 

OPO's Theater Group was the link between the Army at 
home and the overseas theaters, transmitting orders to and re-

• <I> Ncl50n. Nalianal SU llril), ,,,,d lilt Gc" eral SlaD. pp. 490-92. (2) Cline. 
Wasllinglo" COO1lO1lmld Po5l, pp. 24- 25. 96-1 42. (3) Milieu. Army Stroke ForU J, 
pp. 116--23. 
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laying requests from them. It exercised greater control over 
theater operations in the initial stages of their campaigns than 
later when theater headquarters had developed their own ex
perienced staffs. An Executive Group provided personnel and 
administrative services, including the operation of OPD's Mes
sage Center and Records Section. 

With the expansion of the war the activities of these groups 
in OPD became so involved that it became necessary to set up a 
separate Current Group in February 1944 responsible solely 
for providing information on all current OPD operations. It 
prepared the War Department Daily Operational and White 
House Summaries, invaluable to executives for their brevity. A 
Pan-American Group was created in April 1945 to deal with 
the problems of western hemispheric defense. 

The key to OPD's success was its streamlined staff pro
cedure, which emphasized delegating authority to make recom
mendations or take action to the lowest possible level. Personal 
conferences by designated action officers, often junior staff 
members, with responsible officials of other agencies possessing 
needed information, replaced written concurrences submitted 
through formal staff channels. The belabored decisions reached 
by traditional staff procedures would have come too late to 
have any effect, and a wrong decision based on hasty research 
was considered better than a tardy one based on more thorough 
study. Special requests for action from General Marshall re
quired a r~ply within twenty-four hours and were known as 
Green Hornets from their readily identifiable cover and the 
consequences of delaying action too 10ng.40 

Army Ground Forces 

The obstacles GHQ encountered before the Marshall re
organization arose from the confusion of planning and operat
ing functions within the Army staff. As General Marshall had 
forecast after World War I the greatest weakness of the General 
Staff became its preoccupation with co-ordinating operations to 
the detriment of its responsibilities for long-range planning and 
the development of tactical doctrine. Instead of revising the 

'"(I) Cline, Washillgto" Cmllllllmd Post, 1111. 11\ 1-12. ]88-2]2. 26!r-89. (2) Rober! 
W. Coakley and Richard M. L.eigluon. Clabal Logistics a"d StraUg)': 1941-194'. 
UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II (\Vashinglon. 1968) . pp. ]04-Q9. 
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increasingly obsolete Harbord doctrine to meet the radically 
different circumstances of World War II. the department. re
flecting the reactions of the nation at large, bumped from one 
crisis to the next between 1939 and Pearl Harbor. making 
adjustments here and there according to the needs of the 
moment. 

The inability to separate planning and operating functions 
and responsibilities had been a characteristic vice of the Army 
and. indeed. of most American corporate institutions. The 
failure to make this distinction had hobbled the General Staff 
from its inception because it had been assigned both functions. 
The only kind of planning most Army officers understood was 
operational planning. When they insisted it was both impossi
ble and impractical to try to separate planning and operations. 
they clearly meant immediate operational planning. With little 
experience in broad. long-range planning and policy-making 
and confined to the isolated present, they ignored the hypo
thetical future whose consideration almost always yielded to the 
demands of the moment. As a consequence the Army lagged 
behind in just those areas, such as research and development 
of weapons and other materiel and the development of tactical 
doctrine. where long-range planning was important.41 

The Marshall reorganization did not settle the issue of 
separating planning from operations within AGF. General 
McNair settled that issue himself. 

The reorganization directive ordered AGF headquarters to 
separate these two functions. A small general staff, like the 
reduced War Department General Staff, was supposed to be 
responsible for basic policy decisions and not become involved 
in administration or operations. Under its supervision there 
was to be a functionally oriented operating staff responsible for 
personnel, operations and training, materiel requirements, 
transportation, construction, and hospitalization and evacu
ation. 

From the beginning AGF headquarters protested that this 

"(I) Kent Roberts Greenfield and Robert R. Palmer. "Origins of the Army 
Ground Forces: General Headquarleu. Uniled Slates Army, 1940-1942," in Greenfield, 
Palmer. and " ' iley. TIIII Orgiltli.ill;ofl 0/ GrOWld Combol TrooN, pp. I-5 1, 128-52. 
(2) Greenfield, A Short Hislory of Anny Ground FOl'(es, pp. I-I!!, 17-25, 55. (5) 
Morison, T1mnoil lind Trodilion, pp. 0I~6-47. (01) See Chandler , Slrlllligy (Iud 
Siruclurli. pp. 591-95, for similar administrative problems concerning research, plan. 
ning, and operations in industry. 
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separation was artificial and impracticaL Its general staff could 
not plan without information from the operating divisions, 
while the operating divisions felt they were better qualified to 
plan because they were in closer touch with operations. This 
arrangemcm also confused relations with subordinate com
mands and the technical services which were also organized 
with no distinction between planning and operations. Inevita
bly the AGF genera l staff became involved in operations and 
the operating divisions in planning. 

It was nOliong before General McNair complained officially 
to General Marshall that separating planning and operations 
was inefficient and productive only of duplication, delay, and 
confusion. With General Marshall's assent, the AGF staff re
verted in July 1942 to the traditional pattern, adding a Re
quirements Section responsible for developing new weapons 
and tactical doctrine. What remained of the offices of the chiefs 
of the combat arms had been absorbed in March by the Re
quirements SeClion, but in the July 1942 reorganization they 
disappeared entirely.42 (Chart 6) 

Army Ground Forces success depended ultimately on the 
effectiveness of the tactical doctrines it developed because they, 
in turn, determined the training the Army received and the 
requirements for new weapons and equipment. The Armored, 
Airborne, and Amphibious Commands and the Tank De
stroyer, Mountain, and Desert Training Centers, integrating 
all the combat arms, were crea ted because these were the areas 
where AGF concentrated its efforts in the development of new 
doctrine. They symbolized, in fact, these new doctrines. The 
testing of weapons and equipment by the Combat Arms and 
Technical Services Testing Boards and by the several combined 
arms commands and centers during maneuvers was all carried 
Out within the framework of approved tactical doctrine. The 
schools disseminated these doctrines throughout the Army. 

The AGF staff sections responsible for tactical doctrine, 
training, and requirements for new weapons and material were 
G-3 and Requirements. These two sections accounted for half 
of AGF headquarters officer strength . While G-3 concentrated 
on training and the Requirements Section on new weapons 
and equipment, they functioned as a single staff unit in the 

"Grtcnfield. A Short Hblory of Army Ground forces, pp. 46-18 and Appendix I. 
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development of tactical doctrine. tables of organization and 
equipment, and the preparation of training; manuals. 

In training and tactical doctrine the influence of AGF 
within the Army was paramount. Responsibility and authority 
for the development of new weapons and equipment. on the 
other hand. were divided among many agencies within and 
outside the Army. The Requirements Section represented the 
AGF in negotiations with other War Department agencies con
cerned with weapons development such as the Research and 
Development Division of Army Service Forces, the technical 
services, G-4. and later the New Developments Division of the 
War Department Special Staff, a troubleshooting agency de
signed to expedite the production of new equipment and its 
delivery to the battlefield. O utside the Army the Requirements 
Section maintained liaison with the National Inventors' Coun
cil and the National Defense Research Committee, which op
erated under Dr. Vannevar Bush's Office of Scientific Research 
and Development. Representing the military consumer, the Re
quirements Section was responsible for assuring that the re
quirements of tactical doctrine received adequate consideration 
in decisions regarding new weapons and equipment. AGF's 
approved tactical doctrine, for instance, dictated that in de
veloping tanks maneuverability was more important than fire
power or armor. Durability and ease of maintenance on the 
battlefield were two other AGF priorities'" 

Army Air FOTCe$ 

The Marshall reorganization was a major milestone on the 
Army Air Forces road to complete separation from the Army. 
Now separate from the ground combat forces, the AAF directed 
its future efforts toward divorcing itself from the Army Service 
Forces and the technical services. By the end of the war it had 
succeeded in integrating the majority of some 600,000 Air 
technical service personnel into its own organization. 

"( I ) Ibid .• pp. 38-48 and Appendix I. (2) D. L. M(Cukey. T he Role of Army 
Ground Forces in the Development of Equipmenl. Anny Ground Foras Study No. 
S4, 1946, pp. HII, 37-53. Draft m~n u5Cript, copy ill OCMH. (S) Constance MeL. 
Green. HarT)' C. Thomson, and Peter C. Roots, The Ord,uJflCfl Department: Planning 
MIIUiliolls for War. UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II (Washington, 
1955), pp. 234--45. The problems of re.scareh and development in the Anny during 
World War II are discussed in Chapter III , pages 12()-2fj. 
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The immediate reason the Air Forces supported reorganiz
ing the War Department had been its tangled relations with 
General McNair's GHQ organization. The autonomous status 
inherent in the creation of a separate Assistant Secretary of 
War for Air and General Arnold's later elevation to Acting 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Air did not apply to lower staff or 
command levels. The Air Staff was still subordinate to the 
Army's General Staff, and the Air Force Combat Command 
(formerly GHQ Air Force) was nominally subordinate to Gen
eral McNair's GHQ as well as the Air Staff. The Air Corps 
proper. responsible for training. fogistics, and overseas move
ment of men and materiel. had a greater degree of autonomy. 

In addition to separating Army Air Forces from Army 
Ground Forces the Marshall reorganization promised to im
prove the former's status further by providing for equal Air 
Forces representation on the General Staff, including OPD, 
and on the various joint and combined staffs. Furthermore the 
presence of RAF representatives on the British Joint Staff 
Mission made it virtually necessary to appoint General Arnold 
as a member of the Joint and Combined Chiefs of Staff.H 

The reorganization presented AAF headquarters with the 
same problem as AGF headquarters- how to separate staff and 
operating functions. The Air Staff as a policy planning staff was 
to be distinct from a group of operating directorates, responsi
ble for military requirements, transportation, communications, 
and personnel. There was also a Management Control Di
rectorate. responsible for administrative services, organizational 
planning. and statistical controls. 

AAF headquarters reached the same conchlsion as AGF, 
that it was impractical to separate planning and operations, and 
in a reorganization in March 1943 it reverted to the familiar 
Pershing pattern. There were the usual Assistant Chiefs of the 
Air Staff for Personnel, Intelligence, Training, Logistics. and 
Planning as well as an additional Assistant Chief for Opera
tions, Commitments. and Requirements with functions similar 
to AGF's Requirements Section. Plans Division personnel 

.. (I) William A. Goa. "Origins or Ihe Army Air .·orces:· in Craven and Cale, 
Mell Gild Pld .. es, pp. 19-31. (2) Cha.se C, Moone". Organization of the Army Air 
Ann, 1935-1945, Army Air Force. Historic;a\ Studiel No. 10 (reviled), Air HI'IOlia! 
Office, Hq., Army Air Forcn, Apr 47, pp. 11-52. (3) Nelson. NII/ iom,i SecuTily ond 
tile Ge"uGI Sioff, pp. 322-28. · 
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were assigned as AAF representatives to OPD and the various 
joint and combined staff committees. An important difference 
with the Army at the special staff level was the separation of 
personnel management from the Air Adjutant General who 
was placed under the Management Control Directorate. This 
basic organization remained stable for the remainder of the 
war.45 (Chart 7) 

The Management Control Directorate, now attached to the 
Office of the Commanding General, AAF, borrowed heavily 
ITom the experiences of the aircraft industry. The relationship 
between the AAF and the aircraft industry was a uniquely 
close one. They had grown up together and were mutually 
dependent on each other. The AAF had few traditions to 
hamper development along new and untried lines. including 
the development of modern industrial management control 
techniques. 

The principal divisions of the AAF's Management Control 
Directorate included the Air Adjutant General's Office and the 
Administrative Services Division which it absorbed, a Man
power Division. an Organizational Planning Division. a Sta
tistical Control Division, and an Operations Analysis Division. 
Except for the Adjutant General's Office and Administrative 
Services Division, the staff of the directorate was composed 
largely of civilian management experts. 

The Manpower Division, established in March 1943 as 
a result of the developing nationwide manpower shortage, 
was responsible for promoting the efficient utilization of all 
personnel, military and civilian, by eliminating unnecessary 
duplication of effort and nonessential functions, simplifying 
administrative procedures, and releasing general service mili
tary personnel for overseas combat duty by replacing them with 
members of the Women's Army Corps (WAC) , those on 
limited service. and civilians not subject to the draft. It pre
pared job analyses and descriptions to determine the exact 
number of individuals by types, both military and civil ian, 
required to perform efficiently the functions of any Air Force 

"(I) Gou. "Origins of AAt-," pp. 55-57. (2) Mooney. Organization of Ihe Arm)' 
Ai r Arm, pp. 5~81. (.!l) Nelson. Nalirma/ SUI/ril)' /1/1(1 lite G.meral SIIIO, pp. 409-1.!l. 
(4) L. V. Howard and Chasc C. Mooney. De\'elopment of Admin i~lTatil'e Planll ing 
and Control in the AAt-. Army Air forces Historical Studies No. 28 (rel·bed). Air 
Historical Office. Hq .. Army Air Forces. Aug 46. pp. 45-49. 
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unit or installation. It controlled manpower levels in the field, 
while the Organizational Planning Division controlled man
power authorizations in AAF headquarters.48 

As its name implied, the Organizational Planning Division 
was responsible for analyzing and recommending the proper 
allocation of functions within the AAF. The internal organiza
tion of the Organizational Planning Division into Training and 
Operations, IntelIigence, and Supply and Transport Branches 
reflected the functional organization of AAF headquarters. This 
division supervised the preparation of organization charts and 
promoted decentralized operations. the elimination of duplica
tion. the clarification of functional responsibilities. and other 
measures to provide more effective co-ordination and admin
istration. A Publications Branch reviewed. edited. and issued 
all AAF administrative publications, a function of the Adjutant 
General elsewhere in the Army. 

The Organizational Planning Division planned and co
ordinated the AAF headquarters reorganization of March 1943. 
It developed the three directorate system-plans and operations, 
administration, and supply and maintenance-adopted by all 
continental air forces and commands in 1944. It planned and 
co-ordinated the complete integration into the Army Air Forces 
of those technical service personne1 ass igned to it who still 
retained their original techniqI service identities. In its own 
opinion this was the most significant move taken after the 
reorganization toward the avowed goal of a completely separate 
air force.n 

The Statistical Control Division endeavored to consolidate, 
standardiz~, and rationalize the many disparate reporting sys
tems within the AAF, particularly in the fields of personnel, 
materiel development, and training. By 1945 it had succeeded 
in centralizing control over statistical reporting to such an 
extent that it could decentralize some of its operations to the 

"(I) Bruce L. R. Smith. Tlte RAND COf'"porlllioll: CIIJ( S/lidy of n No"pro/il 
AdviJo,), Corporlllio" (Cambridge: Harvard Unin:rsity Prell!. 1966), p. 3. (2) Gw.. 
"Origins of AA.-:· pp. 36-59, 43. (5) Mooney, Organization of the Army Air Arm. 
pp. 78, SO, 82-88. (4) Howard ami Mooney, Adminislrati\"(: Planning and Control in 
the AAF, pp. 51, 95-101. For further discull!ion of manpower and personnel problema, 
I« Chapler III , page. 115-20. 

"(I) Goa. "Origin. of AAF," p. 57. (2) Mooney, Organization of the Army Air 
Arm, pp. 86-87. (5) Howard and Mooney, Administrati"e Planning and Control In 
the AAF, Pl'. 26-55, 45-85. 
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field. The statistics obtained were indispensable also in estab
lishing effective program controls and in evaluating air opera
tions. At the end of the war the AAF's statistical controls were 
the most sophisticated and effective of all the armed services.48 

In December 1942 General Arnold directed establishment 
o[ an Operations Analysis Division (OAD) within the Manage
ment Control Directorate which would apply scientific tech
niques to the problems of selecting strategic air targets in 
Germany. The British had pioneered in this area, known then 
and later as Operations Research. DAD's success led to the 
creation of similar units within the headquarters of strategic 
and tactical air forces overseas. The development of new 
weapons and other materiel and the improvement of tactical 
doctrine were other areas in which the AAF employed the 
techniques of operations research.·o 

Co-ordinating the development, production, and ultimate 
combat deployment of aircraft and the highly technical training 
requ ired for their operation and maintenance proved extremely 
difficult. Program monitoring, as this process was then called. 
was the progenitor of contemporary systems for project man
agement. From a purely administrative standpoint the problem 
created by these programs was that they cut across established 
lines of functional and command responsibility. Until the end 
of the war the AAF never successfully solved the problem 
because it did not provide a centralized agency high enough in 
the hierarchy of command to co-ordinate and synchronize the 

"(I) Goss. "Origins of AAF." pp. 1Ii-1I9. (2) rttooney. Oq;~ani~t ion of the Army 
Air Arm. pp. 81)..87. (11) USAF Historieal Oil·ision. Air Historical Study No. 51. 
Statistical Control in the Army Air FOT(es. Air University. January 1952. pp. 12-22. 
(4) Nelson. NaliQ"a/ Securify and Ihe Cmera/ SIan. pp. 417-211. (5) A former 
Harvard Business &hool professor. LI. Col. Robert S. McNamara. was assigned to 
develop statistieal prO(ooures for managing the AAF'! worldwide inventories. William 
S. Kaufmann. The McN/Hllllrll Slrlllegy (New York: Harper and Row. 1964). pp. 
44-45. 

"(I) Coss, "Origins of AAF:' pp. 40-411. (2) Mooney. Organiuuion of the Army 
Air Arm. p. 88. (3) Statistical Control in the AAI'. pp. 15. 21-22. 84-87. (4) See 
Arthur B. Ferguson. "Origins of the Combined Bomber Offensive." in Wn ley F. 
Cra"en and James L. Cate. eds" Europe: TORCH 10 POINTBLANK, IfUgllSI 1942-
December 19-1), vol. II. "The Army Air Forces in World War II (Chieago: University 
of Chicago Free. 1949) . pp. 1148-10. for a deta iled account of the origins. methods. 
and early wor):' of the Operations Analysis Division. (5) L. R. T hiesmaycr and J. E. 
BUT(hud. Com bot Scienlists (B05ton: Little Brown. 1947). pp. 23-30. 19-81. 184-86. 
(6) Smith. The RAND Cllrporalioll. pp. 6-118. 161H)1I. (1) Bernard and Fawn Brodie. 
From CrO$Sbow to H·Bomb (New York: Bell, 1962). paperback original, pp. 268-18. 
(8) Don K. Price. Go"er>lmellf IIl1d Sciellce (New York: Oxford University Press. 
1962) • paperback ooition. pp. 126-29. 
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various program elements effectively. Although the Marshall 
reorganization provided for an Assistant Chief of Air Staff for 
Program Planning on the Air Staff, after the March 1943 re
organization this responsibility was buried as a branch of the 
Allocations and Programs Division under the Assistant Chief 
of Air Staff for Operations, Commitments, and Requirements. 

The Statistical Control Division performed some of the 
work needed to balance requirements and commitments. In 
late 1942 it studied the requirements of the strategic air of
fensive aga inst Germany on the one hand and Japan on the 
other. Using this study the AAF balanced resources and aircraft 
production schedules between the two programs. On another 
occasion the Statistical Control Division found that training of 
pilots in the United States was lagging behind the production 
of combat aircraft because there were insufficient aircraft avail
able or allocated for training. 

Brig. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, Assistant Chief of Air Staff 
for Plans, assumed responsibility in mid-1943 for program 
planning. The appointment of Dr. Edmund P. Learned, an 
economist from the Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration, as Special Consultant to the Commanding Gen
eral of the Army Air Forces for Program Control, followed 
shortly. The Statistical Control Division continued to provide 
essential program control data relating to training, ammunition 
expenditure rates, intelligence, and the accuracy of strategic 
and tactical bombing programs. Finally in August 1945 an 
Office of Program Monitoring was created which reported di
rectly to the Chief of the Air Staff. Its responsibility was to 
supervise all AAF programs including the resources, require
ments, allocation, authority, and commitments involved in the 
procurement, availability, production, training, flow, storage, 
separation or disposition of personnel, crews, units, aircraft, 
equipment, supply, and facilities. GO 

At the end of the war in August 1945, there was another 
major reorganization of AAF headquarters in which the Man
agement Control Office as well as its Organizational Planning 

-(I) Gou, "Origins of AAF," pp. 47-48. (2) Mooney, OrganiUltion of the Arm y 
Air Arm. pp. 74-76. 91-98. (5) Statistical Control in the AAF. pp. 19-22. (4) Nelson. 
Nldion(ll SUI/ril)' (Iud Ihe Gener(ll SlaD. pp. 415-17. (5) Merton J. Peck and Frederic 
M. Scherer . The We(l/1OnI Acqllisiliou Process, An &o'lOmic AItMyjij (Cambridge: 
Harvard Uni.'crsity Press, 19(2) , pp. 79-85. 
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and Operations Analysis Divisions were abolished. The Air 
Adjutant General regained control over the Administrative 
Services Division and publications. Along with the new Office 
of Program Monitoring the Statistical Services Division became 
a part of the Office of the Secretary of the Air Staff. The Man
power Division was transferred to the Office of the Assistant 
Chief of Air Staff for Personnel. The previously centralized 
functions of the Organizational Planning Division were frag
mented among the regular staff divisions of AAF headquarters. 
The Operations Analysis Division's functions were transferred 
to the Assistant Chief of Air Staff for Operations. In December 
1945 the Office of Deputy Chief of Air Staff for Research and 
Development was created. This office sponsored the creation 
of the Research and Development (RAND) Corporation in 
1946 as an independent private corporation employing civilian 
scientists on operations research and later broader systems 
analysis projects under contract to the AAF. 

Brig. Gen. Byron E. Gates, who was Director of Manage
ment Control for most of the war, believed the reason for 
abolishing his directorate and its Organizational Planning Di
vision was the resentment created by such concepts as manage
ment and control among tradition-minded military officers. 
Other staff agencies resented what they felt was the interference 
of the Organizational Planning Branch in their operations, a 
delicate question of cognizance. These developments reflected 
widespread and growing disenchantment among Army officers 
with industrial concepts of management control brought into 
the AAF and ASF during the war. ]n the future the civilian 
administrators of the Army and its sister services would urge 
these concepts and practices on the services against continued 
military opposition. 111 

The Air Forces continued drive for complete separation 
from the rest of . the Army created other organizational prob
lems and conflicts with the General Staff and Army Service 
Forces, particularly the technical services. The development of 
an AAF personnel system completely separate from the rest of 
the Army also led to conAicts with G-l . According to the theory 

"(I) Mooney. Organitation of the Army Air Arm. pp. 90-9 1. (2) Howard and 
Mooney. Admin istrative Planning and Control in the AAF, pr. 36-.!I7. 45-44. (.!I) 
Smith, Th e RAND CorporatiOIl , pp . .!I!r-52. "or further discussion of thb problem . 
see pages 96-97 and Chapten IV through XI passim. 
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behind the Marshall reorganization, the Army Service Forces 
was supposed to provide services for both AGF and AAF, free
ing the latter to concentrate on their principal mission of pro
viding trained ground and air combat troops. At the same 
time, the AAF was assigned responsibililY for procuring and 
supplying materiel "peculiar to the Air Forces." The definition 
of this term led to a running ballie between the Air Forces and 
the Service Forces. According to one ASF spokesman, "Army 
Air Forces always regarded Army Service Forces as a service 
organization primarily designed for the Ground Forces and 
incapable of understanding Air Forces' problems." 152 

As mentioned earlier, technical service personnel, while as
signed to the AAF, retained their traditional identity with 
their parent organizations. Ordnance Corps technic ians worked 
alongside Air Force armaments personnel, Signal Corps men 
with Air Force communications personnel, and supply per
sonnel of al1 arms and services with Air Corps supply personnel. 
Tradition required the services to draw tight jurisdictional 
boundaries around their activities with consequent duplication 
of effort and waste of manpower. Partially in the interest of 
efficiency General Henry H. Arnold in late 1945 requested the 
complete integration of technical service personnel into the 
Army Air Forces. 

Two other jurisdictional disputes with the technical services 
involved responsibility for electronic equipment and missiles. 
Ultimately General Marshall had to decide these issues per
sonally. In August 1944 he directed transfer of responsibility 
for development and procurement of radar and ra.dar equip. 
ment used in aircra.ft from the Signal Corps to the AAF. A 
month later he split responsibility for the development of 
missiles between the Ordnance Department and the AAF. 
While the Ordnance Department would have responsibility for 
development of ground-launched missiles which "depended on 
momentum," the AAF would be responsible for "guided or 

"'( I) Statement by Maj Cen Miller G. White to Commiltee on Military Affain. 
United State. Senile. 14 Noy 45. Mimeographed handout included as Tab A to 
Summar), of HiliOry of Personnel Division. G-1. War Department General Starr. 
World War II . Manuscript copy in OCMH. (2) Director of Penonllel. Ar my Service 
Force •• Hi ltory: Office of the Director of Penonnel . Army Service ForU I (2Q July 
1942- 1 September 1945). p. 241. Quotation is from this source. Manuscript copy in 
OCMH . 
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homing missiles launched from aircraft" or "ground·launched 
missiles which depended on the lift of aerodynamic forces." 1i8 

This somewhat vague boundary became the basis for organizing 
the separate Army and Air Force missile programs in the post
waT years. 

Most of AAF organizational problems stemmed from its 
drive for complete separation from the rest of the Army. The 
highly advanced and rapidly changing technology peculiar to 
the Air Forces and the aircraft industry presented another and 
more difficult set of organizational problems. The main issues 
concerned the most effective means of co-ordinating the de
velopment and deployment of aircraft along with the training 
of personnel required to maintain and operate them. At the end 
of the war the AAF was still feeling its way toward solving these 
problems. 1H 

Army Service Forces 

The Operations Division, Army Ground Forces, and Army 
Air Forces evolved slowly from existing organizations in the 
months before Pearl Harbor. There was no such gradual evolu
tion behind the organization of General Somervell's command, 
just the precedent of General Goethals' Purchase, Storage, and 
Traffic Division in World War I. What changes had preceded 
the creation of the Army Service Forces had been crash actions 
designed to meet specific problems. The lagging camp con
struction program led to its transfer from an overburdened, 
overcentralized Quartermaster Corps to the Corps of Engineers 
which was faced with a cutback in its own civil works programs. 
The lend-lease program led to creation of a new agency, the 
Office of the Defense Aid Director. Co-ordination between the 
Office of the Under Secretary of War, responsible for mobiliz
ing industrial production, and G-4, responsible for military 
supply requirements, became increasingly difficult as military 
programs increased in size. The solution provided by the Mar
shall reorganization was to combine both activities under Gen
eral Somervell's Army Service Forces and relieve G-4 and the 

" Craven and Cate, Men !Iud Pfflue5, p. 26 1 . 
.. (I) Nelson, Natio,wf Security !lnd til e General Slag, pp. 423-425. (2) Alfred 

Goldberg, "Equipment and Services," in Cra"en and CalC, Men alld Planes, pp. 260--62. 
(5) Milieu, Army Service Forces, pp. 127-29. (4) Moone)', Organi~tion of the Army 
Air Arm, pp. 99-102. 
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Office of the Under Secretary of War of their operating respon· 
sibilities. This had the virtue, from the military standpoint. of 
establishing unity of command over the entire Army supply 
system in the zone of interior. e5 

General Somervell was an Army engineer with a well-earned 
reputation as an aggressive troubleshooter and administrator 
who could cut through red tape and get things done. He had 
been assigned as head of the Quartermaster Corps Construction 
Division in December 1940 to expedite the Army's lagging 
camp construction program. He immediately reorganized the 
division replacing old branch chiefs with engineers who had 
worked with him before. Lt. Col. Edmond H . Leavey, Lt. Col. 
Wilhelm D. Styer, and Capt. Clinton F. Robinson. A year later 
Somervell was promoted to G-4 and thus a logical choice for 
the n ew command. Neither Secretary Stimson nor General 
Marshall ever appears to have regretted their selection. Somer
veil's aggressiveness did stir up controversy and bitterness 

-( I) Millet!. Arm)' ~rvit:t: Forul. pp. 20-21, .52-59, (2) John D. Milieu, Org:m ira. 
lional Problems or the Army Service .·o r(et, 1942-19045, vol. I , Dl!(ember 1945, pp. 
2- 11. Heredler cited a. ASF Org Ili ll . Maml$cript in OCMH. (.5) Smith, The Arm)' 
and &ollomic Mobiiiwlion, pp. 444 .... 7. (4) Jam" A. Hlli lon. The Sintw. of War: 
Army Logi.,j(J, J77J-J9J), ARMY HISTORICAL II!ries (\Yuhinglon, \966). p. 485. 
(5) Dorr Memoundl,lm. pp. 5-18. (6) Leighton and Cookie)'. Ciob,d LogjJlits lind 
Slrlltegy: 1940-4). pp.77-80. (7) Nelson, Nal ior/al ~curily IIlId lilt Ctr/trll i S11I6, 
pp. 428-29, (8) War Department Pru, Reieall!, 2 Mar 42. 
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within and outside the Army as General March had done in 
World War 1, bUI General Marshall later reAeeted that if he 
had to do it all over again, "I would start looking for another 
General Somervcll the very first thing I did." 

General Marshall also looked to General Somervel1 as his 
chief adviser on supply, trea ting h im as G-4 of the General 
Staff as well as commanding general of the ASF. Somervell also 
benefited from the support of Secretary Stimson and of Harry 
Hopkins in the White House. On the occasions when he lost a 
round in the constant bureaucratic feuding within and outside 
the department, he lost because either the Secretary or General 
Marshall sided with his opponents. 56 

The organization of General Somervell's headquarters in 
the beginning was a hurried. makeshift grouping of the agen
cies and personnel assigned to his command. Integrating their 
operations required repeated reorganization of ASF head
quarters during the next year and a half. The immediate need 
was to link the mobilization and production functions of the 
Under Secretary's Office with the mil itary supply requirements 
and distribution functions of G-4. General Somervell merged 
their staffs into one operating agency, the Directorate of Pro
curement and Distribution, and attached it to his own office. At 
the next level were nine staff divisions responsible for procure
ment and distribution operations, training, civilian personnel. 
mi litary personnel , fiscal, military requirements, mi litary re
sources, and international (lend-lease). These in turn super
vised ASF operating divisions, the technical and administrative 
services, and the service commands.67 

Industrial mobilization remained the principal concern of 
Genera l Somervell and his staff during the first year. In 1943 
emphasis shifted to supply planning for offensive military 

• ( I) Pogue, Ordeal and Hope, pp. 2%-98. Quotation from 1,.298. See also ch. IV, 
pp. 159--42 below. (2) Fine and Remington, eQlulruclioll ill Ille Uniled Slalef, pp. 260-62. 
(!I) Colonel Leavey became the second Chid of TransilOrlation in N'O\'ember 1945 and 
the ArmY'1 first Comptroller in 1948. Strer was Somcrvcll'l deput y in the Construction 
Divilion and deputy comma nd ing general of ASF. Captain Robinson wal head of the 
Construction I)ivision's Control Office and later head of ASF Control Diviaion. 
Biographic data from OCMH fileL 

.. (I> DOH Memorandum, pp. !6-!l8. (2) Leighton and Coakley, Global LogiJlic$ 
and Slraleg),: 19-1Q-4J, pp. 224-27. (!) Millett, Arlll)' Service Jo"tm:es, pp, 58-42. 5!1-56. 
177- 81. !l37- 39. (4) MiIlCII, AS.' Org Hist, ell . 1lI , pp. 1-5. (5) Cline, W.uhinglDn 
COrllnllwd POlt, pp. 254-58. (6) Coakley and Leighton. Global LogiltiQ lind Strlfltlgy: 
19.0-0, pp. 228-!l5. 
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operations overseas. At this point attention focused on the 
ASF Operations Division, the agency responsible for logistics 
planning. 

Organizational changes within ASF headquarters reflected 
this change in ir.s primary mission. T he Directorate of Procure
ment and Distribution had become merely one of several staff 
divisions a year later. The Operations Division absorbed its 
distribUlion functions because supplying overseas theaters re
quired effective control over and co-ordinatidn of domestic 
transportation and supply faci lities. In a further reorganization 
in November 1943, the Operat ions Division was attached to 
General SomerveU's office and redesignated the Directorate of 
Plans and Operations. The former Procurement Division be
came its Supply and Materiel Division.' As the link between 
logistics, the business of ASF, and strategic planning, the busi
ness of OPD and the JCS, this agency became the most im
portant element in ASF headquarters. Its chief, Maj. Gen. 
LeRoy Lutes, and his staff, aggressively supportcd by General 
Somervell, rcpresented the interests of ASF in the frequently 
rancorous disputes with OPD over the proper role of logistics 
in strategic planning. lIs 

The organization of ASF headquarters after November 
1943 remained relatively stable. Both the Directorate of Plans 
and Operations and the Control Division were attached to Gen
eral Somervell's office, indicative of their great importance and 
influence within ASF headquarters. (Chart 8) Beneath General 
Somervell was a Deputy Chief of Staff for Service Commands 
who relieved him of this administrative burden. The ASF staff 
now included seven divisions: four operating divisions for 
personnel, military training, supply, and materiel , and three 
administrative services, the Fiscal Director (the Chief of Fi
nance) , The Adjutant General's Office, and the Office of the 
Judge Advocate General. Like AGF and AAF General Somer
vell 's staff believed that the attempt to separate staff and op
erat ing agencies was impracticaP' 

- (1) Coakley and Leighton. Global 1.o~;J fiQ and Strategy: /94J-4J. pp. 1()4-i)9. 
(2) Millen . A rmy S<tmite ForUJ. pp. 111 -23.337-47. (3) Milieu, ASF Org Hist, ch . 

IJI. pp. HH2. 
- Milieu . ASF Org Hist. pp. 20-27. 
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GENERAL LtrrU 

The ASF Control Division 

The creation of the Control Division within ASF head
quarters was a major administrative reform within the Army 
introduced by General Somerve11. Under Maj. Gen. Clinton F. 
Robinson it performed functions similar to General Gates' 
Management Control Division introduced about the same time 
in AAF headquarters. Its members for the most part were 
drawn largely from civilian management experts rather than 
military officers who had had little experience with industrial 
management. 

Its main purpose was to develop and employ industrial 
management techniques in the supervision, direction, co..ordi
nation, and control of the disparate functions and operations 
for which ASF was responsible. As in the AAF, there was a 
Statistical Branch responsible for developing statistical controls 
within ASF and for standardizing statistical reporting tech
niques. Its Monthly Progress Report, a comprehensive study 
covering over a dozen major functions, was one of the principal 
means by which General Somervell and his staff reviewed ASF 
operations. It alerted them to problems as they developed and 
helped them maintain a proper balance among the various 
elements of the Army's supply system. 

The Work Simplification Branch, employing standard in-
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dustrial work measurement techniques. attempted to organize 
routine clerical and industrial operations morc efficiently and to 
simplify supply and personne1 procedures. It was no longer 
sufficient to justify current procedures by claiming that "this 
was the way it had always been done." OPD and G-2 employed 
similar techniques in reorganizing their own paper work. 

The Administrative Branch performed functions similar to 
the AAF Organizational Planning Division. It studied and 
developed plans for morc effective organization and admin
istration, and it promoted the use of industrial management 
techniques generally throughout the ASF. Its most important 
function was administrative troubleshooting. Employing civil
ian consultants, it conducted hundreds of special management 
surveys ranging from manpower conservation to co-ordinating 
the allocation of scarce commodities within the Army under 
the Controlled Materials Plan.to 

The technical services, particularly the Ordnance Depart
ment, resented the Control Division and its efforts to impose 
management controls alien to their traditions of bureau au
tonomy. They regarded its efficiency experts as a horde of 
uninformed, meddlesome busybodies. What they resented most 
of all was the Control Division's persistent efforts to reorganize 
the Army's supply system along functional lines in the manner 
of the Root and March reforms. Functionalization as the tech
nical services understood it meant their ultimate demise as 
independent operating agencies. Merely mentioning func
tionalization was enough to send the Chief of Ordnance, Maj. 
Gen. Levin H. Campbell, Jr., into a towering rage. As in the 
AAF, opposition stemmed from the fact that management con
trol concepts were based on the experiences of modern industry 
rather than the Army. To combat arms officers, on the other 

- (I) Richard M. Leigillon. History of the Control Dil'isio1'\. ASF. 1942-1945. vol. 
I, April 1946, pp. 1-5, 20-24. 152- 212. 2;'7-65. Manuscript in OCMH . (2) Hq ., ASF. 
COntrol Division. M i O!-7. Comrol Manua l- Simplifiation and Standardila tion of 
Procedure_, I Scp H ; M IOH . Control Manua l- Work Simplifica tion (Uuerials 
Handling), SO Oct 0 ; M iO~5. Corurol Manual- Work Meuurement, 15 Jan 45; and 
M 703-3, Comrol Manual- Work Simplifica tion. 25 May H . (3) Clinton F. Robinson , 
Admillislraliue Ma lll/gemelli ill Ihe Arm)' Seruiu "·O,rcel . Public Administration 
Service Pamphlet No. 90 (Chicago: Public Administration Sen'\ce, 19H) , pp. 4- 15. 
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hand, management controls violated the principle of unity of 
command.'1 

The Technical Services 

The main purpose of Army Service Forces was to supply 
and equip the Army, including, theoretically, the Air Forces. 
The Marshall reorganization made this task difficult because 
it did not provide for the complete integration of the Army's 
supply services as it had the combat arms in Army Ground 
Forces. Instead the traditionally autonomous technical services 
remained intact, operating the Army's supply system and pro
viding technical services under the direction of ASF. ASF was 
thus a holding company. a device industry generally regarded 
as inherently clumsy, inefficient. and difficult to control. 

In World War II there were seven technical services. In 
order of seniority and tradition they were the Quartermaster 
Corps, the Corps of Engineers. the Medical Department, the 
Ordnance Department, the Signal Corps, the Chemical Warfare 
Service, and, after Ju ly 1942, the Transportation Corps, staffed 
at the top by engineers but created out of the Quartermaster 
Corps. Differing widely in organil..ation and purpose, the tech
nical services had two traditional features in common, their 
administrative independence and their dual roles as staff agen
cies and operating commands.'z 

As administratively independent agencies they continued to 
control their own organizations. procedures. personnel. in
telligence. training. supply. and planning functions. They had 
their own budgets which accounted for over one-half the 
Army's appropriations. As operating agencies they had installa
tions located in many Congressional districts. their principal 
source of political support. 

Their dissimilarities were as marked as their similarities. 
They differed widely in their often archaic procedures, the 
result more of historical accident than of conscious planning. 

"(I) GI'('Cn. Thomson. and Roo", P/ann;Plg At,,,,il;o" S lor War, pp. 90-95. (2) 
Frederick C. Moshcr , Progr/ll/l nltdg~I; .. g: Tll(wry /lnd Prnctiu (Chicago; Public 
AdminiSITation Service, 195<1) . pp. I!)I, 203. 

· (1) See Chapter I above. (2) Nelson, NaliOllal Security alld lire GeJleral SlaO, 
pp. <128-35. (!I) John D. Millen . "The War Department in World War II," Americarr 
Polilic/I/ Sci~ Jl rtl iteview , XL, No. 5 (October 19~6). 885. (~) MilicH, Ann)' Service 
Forcel, pp. ~()-12, 298-300, (5) Millcn, ASF Org Hist, ch. IV, pp. 2-5. (6) Leighlon 
and Coaklcy. Glob/lf Logn liCl IlIId Slr/llq;y: 194()-4} , pp. 228-!l!I. 
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These differences generated a prodigious amount of red tape, 
making it difficult for the department and ASF to control their 
operations and for industry to do business with them. ASF and 
the efficiency experts of its Control Division hoped to rational
ize their structure and operations along sound businesslike 
principles. 

All the Army technical services in practice combined com· 
modity and service functions. but in most of them one element 
was clearly subordinate to the other. Some were organized along 
commodity lines like the Ordnance Department, which was 
responsible for the design, deve1opment, production, distribu
tion, and maintenance of materiel from the cradle to the grave. 
The Corps of Engineers, the Medical Department, and the new 
Transportation Corps performed services for the Army and 
were organized along recognizable functional lines as such. The 
Quartermaster Corps and the Signal Corps combined both 
commodity and service features in their organization. This 
combination created serious management problems at times. 
The Signal Corps in World War II had difficulty in satisfying 
the requirements for producing communications and elec· 
tronics equipment on the one hand and on the other of provid· 
ing Army.wide communications services. In the Navy com· 
munications services were a function of naval command under 
the Chief of Naval Operations, while the Bureau of Ships and 
the Bureau of Aeronautics were responsible for the production 
of communications equipment. 

As a general rule the military senrice elements of these 
organizations in the field were designated as corps such as the 
Corps of Engineers or the Transportation Corps, while each 
headquarters wa$ designated by the historic title of its chief as 
in the Office of the Quartermaster General, the Office of the 
Chief of Ordnance, or the Office of the Chief Signal Officer. 
Civilian employees were not members of the several military 
corps.8I 

-(I) Millen, Arm, .'ieroiet Forus. pp. 502- 11. (2) Millett, ASF Org Hilt. eh , IV, 
pp. 11- 19, (5) Green, ThomllOn, and Roots, P/omling Munitions lor War, pp. 85-120. 
(4) Fine and Remingtoll . COltstrtlClioll in Ihe United Stoles, ehs. I and vn. (5) U.S. 
Congrew. PrO/JO$DI /0 £$/Db/ish D Sin~le De".,rlmenl 01 Armed Forus. HeDrinp 
Bt/ort lIlt Stltcl Commillu 011 POjl· IVQr MililQry Policy. HoullC: of ReptellC:ntat!vel . 
78th Cong .• 2d leSS .• Tellimony 01 Rear Adm Joseph R. Redman, Director of Naval 
Communications, 12 May 'H, pp. 208-12. Hereafter cited II Woodrum Commillee 
HeorjllgJ. (6) George Raynor Thompll(lli . Dixie R. Barril, Pauline M. Oakes, and 
Dulany Terrett. Tilt Sigllltl Corps: Tile Tesl (December /94/ to Jill, /9.0), UNITED 
STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR 11 (Wuhinglon. 19.57). pp. 5!HiI, 55tHi5. 
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That friction should have developed between General 
Somervell's headquarters and the technical services is not sur· 
prising, given the latter's tradition of resisting executive control 
over their operations. It was just as natural for General Somer· 
veIl, saddled with the responsibility as their commander for 
supplying the Army, to seek effective control over their op
erations." 

The Administmtive Seroices 

While General Somervell's principal mission was supply, 
the Marshall reorganization also assigned ASF responsibility for 
supervising the Army's four administrative services: The Ad· 
jutant General's Office, the Office of the Judge Advocate Gen· 
eral, the Finance Department, and the Office of the Provost 
Marshal GeneraL To these were added responsibility for a 
wide variety of special staff agencies, exempted stations, and 
boards, including the financial and budget functions of the 
Budget and Legislative Branch, the Budget Advisory Com
mittee. the National Guard Bureau, the Office of the Executive 
for Reserve and ROTC Affairs, the Chief of the Special Services 
Division, and the Post Exchange Services. The Command and 
General Staff School and the United States Military Academy 
were assigned to ASF for administrative purposes, although 
G-3 was responsible for curriculum and doctrine. New agencies 
created in World War II and added to ASF's responsibilities 
were the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps (later the Women's 
Army Corps). the Army Specialized Training Prognm 
(ASTP), and the Officer Procurement Service (OPS). The 
ASTP involved specialized training of enlisted personnel at 
civilian universities until the manpower shortage shut down 
the program, while the OPS recruited civilian experts directly 
as officers in the Army.tli 

The only apparent reason for assigning this ill-assorted col
lection of agencies to an essent ial1y supply organization like 
ASF was to relieve General Marshall and his staff of their 
administration. Their assignment to ASF, conceived in haste 
by officers unfamiliar with War Department administration, 
created serious problems of administration and co·ordination. 

"'See Chapler IV, below, pagel 1.!J9-46 . 
• Milieu , A,,">, Servir~ Fort:tll, pp . .!J47-54. 
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General Somervell and the Control Division, interested in 
integrating ASF headquarters on functional lines, tried first to 
group these agencies under a loose Administrative Services 
Division. But they had so little in common with one another 
that this solu tion was abandoned in November 1943. Some 
were assigned to The Adjutant General's Office as essen tially 
personnel functions; others became specialized staff agencies 
within ASF headquarters. Congressional pressure made the 
National Guard Bureau a separate staff agency, and in May 
1945 it became once more a War Department Special Staff 
division. The Executive for Reserve and ROTC Affairs re
mained under the Directorate of Personnel until May 1945, 
when it, too, became a special staff division. Congressional 
pressure also led to the removal of the Budget Division together 
with the Budget Advisory Committee from the Chief of Fi
nance's Office and its establishmem as a special staff agency in 
July 1913." 

The status of the newly organized Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps was the center of a running feud between its determined 
director, Col. Oveta Culp Hobby, and General Somervell 's 
staff. At first placed under the Director of Personnel in Novem
ber 1943, the Office of the Director of the Women's Army 
Corps became a special staff agency of ASF attached to General 
Somervell 's office. His sta ff continued to veto Colonel Hobby's 
proposals for improving the status of women in the Army, and 
in February 1944 General Marshall agreed to remove the 
Office of the Director of the Women's Army Corps from ASF 
and place it under the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l, whose 
chief, Maj. Gen. Miller G. White, proved to be more hospitable. 
Such was the opposition to the WAC among conservative Army 
officers that General Marshall personally had to intervene re
peatedly to ensure that his directives aimed at improving the 
status of the WAC were carried out.n 

Personnel functions within the Army were divided by the 
reorganization between G-I, as the policy planning agency, and 
ASF, which through the Directorate of Personnel and T he 
Adjutant General's Office was responsible for personnel opera
tions. In fact, responsibility for personnel was div ided among 

- (I ) Ibill ., pp. 148-55. (2) Dorr Memorandum . PII. 46-5! . 
.. Mallie E. Treadwell . Til,. II'Q/,,~,,'I Annv Corps. UNITED STATES ARMY IN 

WORLD WAR II (Wa~hingtoll. 1954). pp. xlv. !J-!2. 259-{i!. 269-77. 
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a great many agencies throughout the Army. The growing 
manpower shortage which emerged at the end of 1942 led to 
the creation of several more personnel agencies at the War 
Department Special Stall level, further diffusing responsibility 
for this function. ASF shared responsibility for one major sup
ply function, the research and development of new materiel, 
with AGF and other agencies, both civilian and military. Post
war planning was another function initially assigned to General 
Somervell's headquarters but made a special staff agency when 
it began operations. The work of the Judge Advocate General 
and the Chief of Chaplains was so professional in nature that 
they conducted their operations largely independent of control 
by ASF. They were attached to General Somervell's office for 
administrative purposes only.lIs 

For reasons over which it on the whole had little control, 
ASF was less effective in supervising and directing these various 
administrative agencies than in performing its essential func
tions of supplying and equipping the Army. One major reason 
was the haste with which these functions were assigned to ASF 
without considering the inadvisability of assigning them to an 
agency concerned primarily with supply and distribution all 
over the world. AdditionaIly, there were some functions like 
the National Guard Bureau and the Budget Division whose 
political implications were such that the Secretary or the Chief 
oE Staff had to assume responsibility for them whether they 
wanted to or not. Finally, in some instances, the division of 
responsibility among numerous agencies of the department, 
particularly in the case of personnel operations, necessarily 
weakened ASF's control over these functions. 

The SenJiee Commands 
Army Service Forces responsibilities for administering the 

Army extended to the old corps areas, which were reorganized 
into eight, later nine. service commands plus the Military Dis
trict of Washington (MDW). T hey became the Army's house
keepers. The theory behind the housekeeping concept was 
functional. The new service commands were to free the Army 
Air Forces and Army Ground Forces from such chores to con
centrate on training the Army. Under this concept all Army 

"'.see pages 11 5-120 below. and Chapler IV. p3g~ 131-37. for ASF p<l$IWar pJ3n. 
ning aCliv iliel. 
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installations within the United States were divided into four 
classes. Class I stations, directly under the commanding generals 
of the service commands, included a wide variety of organiza
tions from induction stations to general hospitals and prisoner 
of war camps not assigned to the AGF. AAF. or the technical 
services. Class II installations housed AGF troops and Class 
III AAF units. Class IV stations were those that traditionally 
had been under the command of the chiefs of the technical and 
administrative services. 

The housekeeping functions the service commands per
formed at Class II, III, and IV installations were standard 
community services such as construction of buildings and their 
maintenance and the provision of public utilities, post ex
changes, and recreation facilities.6G The friction between ASF 
"landlords" and their "tenants" developed because ASF, acting 
through the service commands and post commanders, de
termined the allocation of men, money, and materiel for these 
functions. AGF and AAF commanders might request facilities, 
but it was the post commander or his superiors who determined 
what money was to be spent where. In one instance a division 
commander requested construction of a .22-caliber range. The 
post commander disapproved, and the dispute went all the 
way up through channels to General Marshall personally for 
decision. 70 

Because it sought complete independence from the Army 
the AAF naturally wanted control over its own housekeeping 
functions, including control over the allocation of funds. This 
dispute involved the technical services as wen because AAF 
wished also to set up its own independent technical air services. 
A temporary compromise, reached in 1944, designated the chiefs 
of the technical services rather than ASF as "agents of the War 
Department General Staff" in supervising their respective ac
tivities at AAF installations. The technical services to this 
degree regained their status as special staff agencies reporting 
to the Chief of Staff rather than General Somervell. l1 

-(I) Milieu . Army Serviu Forrt!s. pp. 512-37. (2) Millett. ASF Org Hist , ch. V. 
pp. 1-58. 

"( I) Genl:'ra l Patch ', comll1l:'ntl in imervil:'w with General Gerow and olhl:'rs. 
p. 4. and with Cenl:'ral Lutes. p. 18. Palch·Simpson Board 1iI1:" . (2) Ndson, NDtionll/ 
SUltril), lind the Gent!rDl St,.n, pp. 593-94. 

n(l) MiIII:'U, ASF Org Hist, eh. VI If . pp. 12-48. (2) Millett , Ann)' krvictl For'tll. 
pp. 129-57. (5) Craven and Cale. MtllI IIlId PIII"'~$, pp. 574-75. (4) Millett, ""The War 
Departmem in World War II ."" pp. 886-97. 
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Combat arms officers as well as those from the technical 
services wanted to abolish the service command idea because it 
violated the sacred principle of unity of command. If they were 
to be responsible for training troops then they also wanted the 
authority to control everything needed to do the job. including 
housekeeping functions.12 

"Comment! of General Palch in intt:rview with General Gerow. Palch ·Simpson 
Board tile.. p. 4. 



CHAPTER III 

Changes In the Marshall Organization 

Th e Wm" DelJarlmenl General StaD 

The Marshall reorganization deliberately bypassed the Gen
eral Staff in favor of expediting the conduct of the war through 
the Operations Division and the three major commands. Al
though technically still part of the General Staff, OPD had 
become a super general staff, the GHQ which War Department 
planners envisaged after World War J. General Marshall and 
Lt. Gen. Joseph T. McNarney were determined to remove the 
General Staff from operations entirely because it took too long 
to get decisions from its members. The most effective means of 
accomplishing this was to reduce their staffs so drastically that 
they could not operate for lack of personne1.1 In this reduction 
G-I and G- 3 lost 75 percent and G-4 over 90 percent of their 
personnel. Maj. Gen. Raymond G. Moses, who succeeded Gen
eral Somervell as G-4 on 9 March 1942, recalled that he had 
inherited a lot of empty filing cabinets and some typewriters, 
but no one who could type.2 

T he Operations Division as General Marshall's operating 
command post expanded 250 percent. while G- 2 remained an 
operating agency in fact because it successfully opposed separat
ing its operating arm. the Military Intelligence Service. from 
headquarters. The nature of its work also made it difficult to 
assign G-2 o:perations logically to any of the three major com
mands.' 

Accompanying the cutback in the General Staff was the 
assignment of al1 but two special staff agencies. the Legislative 
and Liaison Division and the Office of the Inspector General. to 
the Army Service Forces. 

'See Chapte r n . above. paget ~9. 
" Interview. Hewes wilh General M~. 16 Ocl 68. 
" (1) Nelson . NtllioOlal S .. curil.\' flIld Ihe General Sian. pp. S9.f-98. (2) McNamey 

Intcrl'iew. pp. 101- 17. P3tch.Simpson Boord filel. 
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As long as General McNamey remained Deputy Chief of 
Staff he exercised tight control over the General Staff and the 
department, although five new special staff divisions were added 
before he left. Under the reorganization, the Chief of Staff's 
Office consisted of a Deputy Chief of Staff, General McNarney, 
and the secretariat. By the end of the war there was an addi
tional Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, an Assistant to the 
Deputy Chief, and a Director of Information, while the General 
Staff had doubled in size. 4 

There were several reasons for the increase in size of the 
General Staff toward the end of the war. The events themselves 
indicate that Lt. Gen. Thomas T. Handy, who succeeded Mc
Namey as Deputy Chief of Staff, d id. not exercise as tight a 
control over the department as General McNamey. Perhaps a 
more important reason was the traditional confusion in the 
Army between the role of the General Staff as a planning 
organization and its role as an administrative agency assisting 
the Chief of Staff in directing and controlling the War Depart
ment bureaus. While General Marshall and General McNarney 
tried to confine the General Staff to planning, the General Staff 
still had to co-ordinate and supervise the three commands and 
it could not avoid involvement in their activities. G-I and 
G-4 complained that co-ordinating the commands was laborious 
because they had to go to them for the information required 
to make decisions. General Somervell's Director for Plans and 
Operations, Lt. Gen. LeRoy Lutes. admitted that the reason 
ASF represented the Army on various joint and combined 
supply committees was that ASF had the information required 
for prompt action, and that going through G-4 would simply 
delay matters. Similarly General Marshall consulted General 
Somervell on supply matters rather than G-4 because his staff 
had the information required. 

So far as plann ing was concerned, G- l complained its staff 

• (I) Nelson, Nldio>lo/ SeCllril), ou" II,e Ceuuaf Stag. pp. 467-70. (2) Slrength 
Accounting and Reporting Office, WDSS. Histol)' of the Strength Accounting and 
Reponing Ollke. Draft rnanu5Cript in OCMH. (') Organiution and Manpower 
Chanl of SARO. OCMH files. (4) History of the National Guard Bureau. Ordt 
manux ript in OCMH. (5) "Annual Report of the Chief of the National Guard 
BUTeau, FY 19~6, " Washington, 1947. p. 5. (6) Office of lhe Ex«uth'e for Reten'e 
and ROTC Affain, Survey of History of Office for Reserve and ROTC Affairs. 
1925-19016, pp. 2. 116. DraH manuKript in OCMH. (7) Organization ehut, War 
Department , SO Scp 45. OCMH files. 
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had so few people that they did not have time to read many of 
the elaborate studies and reports prepared by the large staffs in 
ASF, AGF, or AAF headquarters. G-l's current operating re
sponsibilities forced planning functions aside. "Future plan
ning was limited to those problems which had to be solved at 
the moment; others which did not require immediate decision 
were relegated to the bottom of the basket." D A separate agency, 
the Special Planning Division, was set up to develop the Army's 
demobilization plans, normally a G-I responsibility, because 
G-I simply did not have the staff to do it.tI 

G-I 

With its reduced staff G-l consisted of the Officers, En
listed, and Miscel1aneolls Branches. A Statistics Branch was 
added in July 1943 to help develop uniform personnel report
ing in the Army. A new Legislative Section merged with 
the M isceIJaneous Branch to form a Legislative and Special 
Projects Branch. In March 1944 the Office of the Director of 
the Women's Army Corps was assigned to G-I. 

A major reorganization in April 1945 set up a Personnel 
Group (later called the Policy Group). A Planning Branch 
was added to it later to deal with personnel readjustment poli
cies and universal military training. Finally in August 1945 a 
Control Grollp was set up to include the Statistics Branch, plus 
a Requirements and Resources Branch and an Allocations 
Branch responsible for the replacement system generally. Both 
branches were transferred from G-3. G-l 's remaining functions 
were consolidated into a Special Group, including a Miscel
laneous Branch now responsible for personnel and morale 
services previously performed by The Adjutant General's 
Office and the Special Services Division of Army Service Forces.' 

'War Department Ceneral Staff, G-I , Hil lory of Personnel Divl. lon, G-l . War 
Department General Staff. World War IT, pt. IT. Hillory of Planning Croup. G-1. 
p. 5. Manuscript copy in OCMH. 

'(1) Nelson, McNarney, LlIIe1, and MOIC1 Interviews. Patch.Simpson Board 61e.. 
(2) War Department General Staff. G- I. Hiatory of Personnel Division. G-l, War 
DepaTlmcnt General Staff, World War II , pt. IT, Summary Hillory of Personnel 
Division, G-I, and H"tory of I'ianning Group, G-I, pp. 1-5 . 

• ( I) Nelson. Natiomli Security and the Genero/ SloU, p. 362. (2) Hillory of Per
tonnel Division, G-l, pL II . Summary Hialory of Penonnel Divilion, G-l; Tab C. 
Chronology of Otgllni13tion, G-l , WDGS; and Tab D, War Department Staff Circular 
5-1, 18 Apr 45, Organiutlon, Personnel Divb ion, G-1. 
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A major factor complicating G-I's burden of co-ordinating 
and supervising Army-wide personnel operations was the di
vision of responsibility for personnel functions among a great 
many different agencies at all levels of the War Department 
from the Secretary of War's Office on down the chain of com
mand.' 

G-2 

Too large rather than too small a staff created serious man
agement and organization problems for G- 2. Its staff more 
than doubled in size from 1,000 in 1941 to 2,500 at the end of 
the war.' In order to separate G-2's staff from its operating 
functions, the Marshall reorganization had created a new field 
agency, the Military Intelligence Service (MIS), theoretically 
outside the department, as an operating command. Almost 
immediately the distinction between G-2 and the MIS was 
largely wiped out by appointment of the Deputy Assistant 
Chief of Staff, G-2, as the Chief of the Military Intelligence 
Service and the G- 2 Executive Officer as Assistant Chief of the 
Military Intelligence Service for Administration. 

Initially the MIS was divided into four groups, each under 
an assistant chief: Administrative. Intelligence, Counterintel
ligence, and Operations. A Foreign Liaison Branch and a Mili
tary Attache Section reported separately to the Chief of the 
Military Intelligence Service.10 

Maj. Gen. George V. Strong became the G-2 in May 1942. 
He, like most other Army officers, thought the whole concept of 
separating staff and operating functions impractical and recom
mended the abolition of the Military Intenig~nce Service as a 
separate agency. In the two years that he was its chief, G-2 and 
the MIS underwent four major reorganizations resulting final1y 
in the abolition of the MIS. The principal issue was the func
tion of evaluating intelligence and whether this should be per
formed by G-2 as a staff function or by the MIS. This version 

'Summary History or Personnel Division. G-I . WDGS. p. 6 . 
• r.filitary Intelligence Division, WDGS. A Hiswry or the Military Intelligence 

Division. 7 December 1941- 2 September 1945. p. 380. Manuscript in OCMH . 
. '" Ibid .• pp. I(H6. 
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of the staff versus operations controversy would remain a major 
issue within the American intelligence community,l1 

Secretary Stimson, General Marshal1, and General Mc
Namey became progressively dissatis6ed with the management 
and organization of the Army's intelligence operations. This 
dissatisfaction came to a head after General Strong's departure 
as chief in February 1944. A special War Department board 
under Assistant Secretary McCloy, assisted by a working group 
under Brig. Gen. Elliot D. Cooke from the Inspector General 's 
Office. met to study means of strengthening Army intelligence. 
The resultant reorganization once again separa ted G-2 and 
the Military Intelligence Service. although the latter retained 
the function of evaluating intelligence. At the same time the 
MIS was relieved of all other functions except the co1tection, 
evaluation, and dissemination of information. Counterintelli· 
gence, training, and propaganda operations were removed from 
MIS and continued under the General Staff supervision of G-2 
along with a World War II Historical Section, which had been 
established in August 1943. The Military Intelligence Service 
itself was reorganized along functional1ines with a Directorate 
of Information responsible for the conection and dissemination 
of intelligence, a Directorate of Intelligence responsible for 
evaluation, and a Directorate of Administration. Co-ordinating 
and directing the MIS and other intelligence operations within 
G-2 was a policy staff similarly organized along functional 
lines. 12 

These changes, according to General MeN arney, created 
much bitterness and resentment within G-2 and the MIS, bUI 
"frankly," he told the Patch Board, "G-2 defeated me. I never 
got G-2 organized so that I thought it was functioning effi· 
ciently." The principal reason, he thought, was the innate 
conservatism of professional in telligence personnel and their 
resistance to new ideas. "What I would like to do," he said, "is 
get rid of anybody who has ever been military attache and 
start new From the ground up." II 

"(1) Ibid .. PI" 17-32. (2) Roger Hilunan, Slrate!ir I"'elligenu lind Nlllio'/II/ 
DrC;.j io'/J (Glencoe:. 111 .: The .·rec Press, 1956) . (5) Interview with Richard M. 
Bill5ClI. former nefllll)' Oir«lor lor 1'1;InI , CIA , 5 Aug 61. (4) Bm(e W. Bidwell . 
Hislory or the Mililaf)'"lntellig(n(( Division. 1"H:l'utment or the Arm)" General Staff. 
c. 1955, pt. II . (hI. I and II, pp. 1-40. ManulCript in OCMH. 

"Bidwell. History of the Military Inldligence [)i~ision , pp. 55-55. 
"(I) McNamey Inteniew. p. 17. (2) flidwell. History of the Milif3T), Intelligence 

Division, (\1. I. pp. 21-38. 
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G-J 

Of all the General Staff divisions G- 3 was least affected by 
the Marshall reorganization. In contrast to the others its organi
zation remained rather stable throughout the war. There were 
an Organization and Mobilization Group and a Training 
Branch, both divided along ground, air, and service forces lines. 
A Policy Branch was added at the end of the war. At this time 
also responsibility for the Army's replacement system was trans
ferred to G-I from G-3. 14 

G-3 officers like their colleagues found that it was imprac
tical to try to draw a strict line between planning and operating 
functions. For example, as a policy planning agency G-3 made 
monthly allocations of training ammunition to AGF troops. In 
the process it also had to determine the necessity, su itability, 
and utilization of training facilities before their procurement, 
all of which were operating functions. 11I 

The fragmentation of responsibility for personnel, aggra
vated by the manpower shortage, was the principal frustration 
for G-3 during the war. It was responsible for mobilizing, 
demobilizing, and training the Army, for determining the over
all size or troop basis of the Army, for establishing unit tables 
of organization and equipment, and for dealing with OPD on 
allocating troops for overseas shipment. A11 of these functions 
depended upon the availability of military manpower. 

Until the end of the war when these functions were trans
ferred to G- I, G- 3 was responsible for maintaining statistics on 
the availability of troops and units for deployment overseas and 
for bulk allocation of military personnel to the three major 
commands. G-3 correlated statistics reported periodically by 
Army Ground Forces, Army Air Forces, and Army Service 
Forces. Using these statistics as a base OPD would then 
determine what units or troops were to be scnt overseas in re
sponse to forecasts or requests from theater commanders. Since 
the basic statistics were prepared by the major commands and 
the decisions on deployment of troops overseas were made by 
OPD, G-3 in practice was little more than an intermediate 
co-ordinating staff layer. Its difficulties were increased by the 

.. Nelson. Na/jOllal SU lirily aud lite Geuerai SlaD. pp. 510-14. 
"Richard W. Almour. amI Olhcrs. Hillory of G-5 Division . War Deparlmenl 

General Slafr During World War II , c . • 'eb 46. pp. 8-15. Manuscripl in oeAtH. 
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manpower shortage and the apparent irreconcilability of sta
tistics from various sources on the number of men actually 
in the Army at any given time. 

Other problems aggravated the manpower shortage. par
ticularly the distribution of troops between combat and support 
elements. General Somervell and his staff were firmly convinced 
that throughout the war overseas commanders, OPD, and AGF 
continually underestimated the need for service troops overseas. 
This problem was particularly acute in the year following Pearl 
Harbor and frequently required General SomerveU's personal 
attention and intervention at the highest levels of command. I' 

While division of responsibility created serious problems for 
G-I, the reverse was true in the case of G-4. Its major problem 
was the deliberate centralization of responsibility for supply 
and supply planning in General Somervell and ASF by General 
Marshall. For most of the war his staff rather than the G-4 staff 
dealt with OPD and the various joint and combined committees 
on logistical planning. When General Somervell attempted to 
obtain formal recognition of his status as General Marshall's 
supply adviser instead of G-4 in mid-1943, his proposal back.
fired. As a result G-4's formal functions and its staff were in
creased. l1 The assignment to G-4 of officers unfamiliar with the 
Army's supply system created addit ional problems. 

Under the Marshall reorganization, G-4 at first consisted of 
the Planning. Supply, and New Weapons and Equipment 
Branches. After a reorganization in October 1943. the investi
gation of overseas supply problems by a board under Maj. Gen. 
Frank. R. McCoy, and further reorganizations in July and 
October 1944, G-4 consisted of three branches. Planning, 
Policy, and Programs. Theoretically the Planning Branch pre
pared long-range plans. Looking forward as far as the next war 
the Programs Branch was to translate long-range plans into 

'·(1) R. W. Coakley, 8. C. Mownan, and 8 . F. Cooling. Review of Deployment 
Procrdures in World War 11 and in the Korean Wn. OCMH Monograph. 1966. pl . 
I, A and 8 . (2') Milieu. Army S~"rir~ Forl:tJ, pp. 57-92. 

If ( I ) McNamey Inler-'iew. pp. &-9; Lutes Inteuiew; and Nel50ll Interview. 
Patch.Simp50n Board filel. (2) Supply Division, War Department General Staff, 
HislOry of Supply Divis ion, G-I. War Departnlent General Staff, no dale. Division 
Development Stelio .. , pp. 1-5. Manuscript in OCMH. (5) Cookley and Leighton, 
Globol Log;J/ir$ 'IUd Slrllttg'Y: 19.IJ-IJ, pp. 100-104. 
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supply programs covering the next year or two, while the Policy 
Branch made "policy" decisions on current matters. As a prac
tical matter it was still the ASF Planning Division under Gen
eral Lutes that performed the detailed logistical planning for 
current and projected overseas operations in conjunction with 
strategic plans developed by OPD. 

The Planning Branch had a Theater Section which sup
posedly developed broad policies and directives for the use of 
the Army's logistical forces both overseas and in the zone of 
interior. It had special responsibilities for hospitalization and 
evacuation. Another mission was to develop a uniform, co
ordinated set of supply regu lations out of the welter of conflicting 
directives on the subject issued by various agencies at aI11evels 
of command. 

An Organization Section studied, reviewed, and revised the 
Army's logistical organizations. A Special Projects Section 
studied logistical doctrine, supervised management of Army 
logist~cs, and was responsible for logistical aspects of mobiliza
tion, demobilization, and postwar planning. 

The Programs Branch was responsible for balancing mili
tary requirements with the resources available and for approv
ing new equipment and materiel. Its Equipment Section dealt 
with new weapons and equipment. A Requirements Section 
developed the Army's supply requirements. After July 1944, 
it also prepared the supply section of the Army's Victory 
Program Troop Basis and the Overseas Troop Basis and co
ordinated the Army Supply Program generally. An three func
tions had been previously performed by OPD. An Allowances 
Section analyzed and approved standard as well as special allow
ances of equipment for Army combat units and other organiza
tions. An Installations Section determined supply plans and 
policies as they applied specifically to posts, camps, stations, 
and other facilities under the Army Installations Program. 

The Policy Branch was responsible for solving problems 
arising out of current supply operations. A Distribution Section 
handled issues affecting the distribution, storage, issue, and 
maintenance of equipment. A Property Section handled ques
tions concerning the acquisition of land, construction of facili
ties and installations, and similar housekeeping functions. An 
Economics Section dealt with issues involving Allied supply 
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programs uncler lend-lease and supply requirements for lib
erated and occupied territory. As such, it was the point of 
contact within G-4 for the new C ivil Affairs Division. 18 

The War Depa,otment SPecial Staff 

Of the five new War Department Special Staff divisions 
added after the Marshall reorganization, two of them, the War 
Department Manpower Board and the Strength Accounting 
and Reporting Office, concerned personnel ; another, the New 
Developments Division concerned research and development of 
new weapons and material ; a fourth, the Civil Affairs Division, 
dealt with military government of liberated and occupied terri· 
tories: a fifth, the Special Planning Division, was responsible 
for demobiliza tion planning. universal military training, and 
the postwar organization of the Army. T hree former special 
staff agencies assigned by the Marshall reorganization to Army 
Service Forces, the Budget Division, the National Guard Bu
reau. and the Office of the Execlltive for Reserve and ROTC 
Affairs, were restored by the end of the war as special staff 
divisions as the result of political pressure from Congress. The 
Information and Education Division. an outgrowth originally 
of T he Adjutant General's Office's responsibilities for person
nel and morale services. became a special staff agency in Septem
ber 1945, when the War Department decided to merge all 
information services under a Director of Information who re
ported to the Chief of Staff. The other agencies involved. the 
Bureau of Public Relations and the Legislative and Liaison 
Division, were already special staff agencies. 

Th e Civil Affairs Division 

The political consequences of American military operations 
in liberated and later occupied enemy territory were such that 
neither Secretary Stimson nor General Marshall could avo id 
assuming personal responsibility for them. Secretary Stimson 
centralized War Department responsibility for this function in 
the Civil Affairs Division created on 1 March 1943 as a special 
staff division of the War Department General Staff. 

'· (1) Nelson, Nlllionlll $eCIlrily Ilord /III!! Gt"erlll SlfJD. pp. !i 14-21. (2) History of 
Supply Division, G-4, Division ))c"c!opment Section, pp. l-ii, and Planning Branch 
History. (5) CoaJdey and Leighton. Globol I.ogislics olld Straltgy: 19.o-lJ, pp. 
100-105. 
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GENERAL E ISENHOWER. 

(Photograph 
taken in 1945.) 
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Military government policy had become a critical problem 
shortly after the landings in North Africa at the end of 1942 
when Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower found himself in political 
difficulties because of his dealings with Admiral Jean F. L. 
Darlan as de facto head of the local French administration. 
Eisenhower requested instructions from the War Department· 
on how to deal with the situation. 

At that time, following the precedent of World War I, 
military government was the responsibility of the local overseas 
theater commander. There·was no single agency within the War 
Department to provide direction on this subject. By default 
OPD, as the liaison between General Eisenhower and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, was handed the problem. 

In March 1942 a military government training school at the 
University of Virgin ia in Charlottesville was established under 
the Provost Marshal General. Efforts to develop military gov
ernment policy bogged down in disagreement within the 
administration over whether control over civilian populations 
in militarily occupied areas should be a military or civilian 
function. Similarly, efforts to agree on a War Department posi
tion on military government were stymied by disagreement 
within the General Staff until General Eisenhower's request 
made the problem immediate and urgent. 
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Secretary Stimson sent Assistant Secretary McCloy overseas 
to North AfTica to investigate and report on the problem. The 
creation of the Civil Affairs Division (CAD) was the result of 
recommendations Mr. McCloy made on his return, Now a 
single staff division was responsible for advising the Secretary 
and the Chief of Staff on nonmilitary matters "in areas occupied 
as the result of military operations." Its staff was small. and it 
had no operating functions. The Provost Marshal General 
continued to run the Military Government School, and theater 
commanders carried out policies and instructions issued 
through the Civil Affairs Division. I

' 

Having created the Civil Affairs Division, Secretary Stimson 
had also to decide whether the chief should be a military man 
or a civilian in uniform. Choosing the former, he selected Maj. 
Gen. John H. Hilldring, an experienced General Staff officer 
and former G-l, who remained chief of the division throughout 
the war. The division staff was organized along functional lines 
based on essential community services, and each functional 
branch was divided along geographic lines.to 

CAD dealt with theater commanders overseas through OPD 
which had one representative on the staff of CAD. The Inter
national Division of ASF, concerned with ~ivilian supply prob
lems overseas, also had a representative in CAD. 

The State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee was formed 
in December 1944 to cooOrdinate foreign and military policies. 
CAD had a representative on this committee and on the Work
ing Security Committee set up in Washington to assist the 
European Advisory Commission, working under General Eisen
hower in London; on the development of postwar policy toward 
Germany, Finally CAD had to deal with the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA), Under 

'· (1 ) Edwin J. H:.Iyward. Hillory of the Ciyn Affaiu Diybion. Wal Deparlmenr 
Special Sta ff. World War II 10 Mareh 19-46, no dale, pt. I, eh . I. pp. ~19. Manuscript 
In OCMH. (2) Wydtoff. The Office of Secrelary of Wu Under Henry L. Stimson . 
ch. XI, pp. 5-6. (5) SlimlOll and 8und)', 0 .. Active ~rvice, pp. 555-59. (4) Cline. 
W4Jhinglo .. Commlwd PNI, pp. 520-22 . 

• Hayward. Hislory of the Ciyil Affairs Diyision , pl. II . pp. 5-20. 
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former Governor Herbert H. Lehman of New York UNRRA 
had an obvious dirt!ct interest in civilian relief supplies.21 

Personnel and Manpower Problems 

Because no critical manpower shortages developed during 
World War I, the War Department did not anticipate the 
problem in World War II. A second complicating factor was 
the division of responsibility for personnel policy and opera
tions among many agencies within the department. (Chart 9) 
Centralizing responsibility for this .function in one agency 
would have required a major reorganization causing dislocation 
and administrative turmoil throughout the Army. 

Responsibility for military personnel operations was divided 
among G-I, G-3, OPD, the three major commands, the seven 
technical services, and the administrative services. Responsi
bility for civilian personnel was divided among the Secretary 
of War's Civilian Personnel Office, Army Service Forces. and 
the technical services. 

Mter the Marshall reorganization, G-I was supposedly 
limited to policy planning and co.ordination among the three 
major commands. But, in practice, as indicated earlier, with its 
drastically reduced staff it became a co.ordinating agency more 
concerned with administration than planning. 

Army Ground Forces resisted the authority of ASF over 
military personnel operations. and the Air Forces were busy 
developing their own separate system of personnel administra
tion. Within ASF both the Personnel Division and The Ad
jutant General's Office were responsible for Army-wide military 
personnel operations, including personnel and morale services. 
The Adjutant General was responsible for the induction, classi
fication, and assignment of military personnel. G-3 prescribed 
the size and composition of units in the Army through tables of 
organization, and it allocated military personnel in bulk to the 
major commands. OPD regulated the flow of units and replace-

OJ (I) Hayward. History of fh e Civil Affa in Division. pI. II . Civil Affain Liaison 
Fuuefions-War Depanmenl. pp. 1- 7; joint Chiefs of Staff Agencies. pp. 1-13; Civilian 
Deparfments and Agencies. pp. 1-7; and Civil Affai n Machinery- Liaison Functions 
Wifh Civilian Agencies. pp. 1-63. (2) Wyckoff. The Office of the Secretary of War 
Under Henry L. Stimson. t h. XI, pp. 4-9. (3) Stimson and Bundy. 0>1 Active Service, 
pp.55,Hi1. 
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menu overseas. The technical and administrative services had 
their own traditional personnel management systems. 

The Civilian Personnel Division in the Secretary of War's 
Office was responsible initially for all War Department civilian 
personnel operations, while ASF's Industrial Personnel Di
vision took over responsibility for civilian personnel manage
ment among technical service installations in the field including 
labor relations. The Civilian Personnel Division continued to 
be responsible for civilian personnel management within the 
War Department itself. The latter's actions frequently conflicted 
with similar activities in the headquarters of the technical 
services and, of course, AAF headquarters.2t 

Lacking centralized responsibility for personnel policy and 
operations, the only practical alternative for the War Depart
ment when the manpower shortage did develop in late 1942 
was to create another special agency-the War Department 
Manpower Board-for dealing with this aspect of the problem. 
Divided responsibility led to conflict among the various agen
cies of the Army over just how many men there were in the 
Army. Another special agency, the Strength Accounting and 
Reporting Office, was established within the Chief of Staff's 
Office to co-ordinate and standardize personnel statistics within 
the Army. 

Government leaders, including General Marshall, gradually 
became aware by the end of 1942 that there was not enough 
manpower available in the country to meet all the nation's 
requirements, both civilian and military. The Bureau of the 
Budget inaugurated a program to conserve manpower within 
the federal government and was responsible for setting civilian 
manpower ceilings for each agency. In March 194~ General 
Marshall, on the recommendation of an emergency committee 
of the General Staff and the three commands, created the War 
Department Manpower Board under another former G-l. Maj. 
Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser. The board reported directly to the 
Chief of Staff, recommending specific manpower savings, both 
civilian and military, on the basis of detailed surveys of War 

-(I) Millet!. ASF Org Hilt , pp. 578-82. (2) Craven and Que, Mel! and PlaneJ, pp. 
34-38. (5) Green. Thomson. and Roots, Pla.mi"K M.mition$ for War, pp. 121-(18. (4) 
Hi liOry of Ihe I'enonnei Divi,ion, ASF. pp. 25M2. (5) Robert W. Coakley, Hitlorical 
Summar)' of Army Manpow~r and P~nonnel Management Sy.tem, 1965. OCMH 
Study. pp. H. 
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Department activi ties and installations within the continental 
United States. Most of the surveys were conducted by teams 
located in each of the nine service commands and the Military 
District of Washington. The activities surveyed were under 
ASF's jurisdiction. Its Control Division assisted teams, using 
industrial work measurement, work sitnplification. and stand
ardization techniques which produced considerable savings in 
manpower. The Industrial Personnel Division conducted simi
lar surveys. As a result of these combined efforts. the War 
Department Manpower Board claimed at the end of the war 
that it had reduced the number of civil ian and military em
ployees of the War Department and the Army within the 
United States by about one-sixth of its wartime peak in June 
1943. It said further savings could be obtained if unnecessary 
duplication of functions among the technical and administra
tive services were eliminated, particularly in their head
quarters.u 

Conserving military manpower was harder than con
serving civilian manpower. The main problem that developed 
in this area was to provide an effective replacement system 
that would meet the needs of overseas commanders. The latters' 
advance estimates of how many people they would require were 
generally inaccurate, but the greatest difficulty was the inability 
of the Army to account accurately for troops "in the pipeline," 
moving ITom one organization, station, or area to another, in 
hospitals. on leave, on detached service. or at school. 

Divided responsibility for personnel administration inevita
bly led to conflicting reports on the number of men actually in 
the Army which the department could not reconcile. Public 
ventilation of these discrepancies caused Secretary Stimson and 
General Marshall acute embarrassment, especially in their rela
tions with Congress. 

The department first sought to alleviate the problem by 
requiring that al1 public statements on Army strength be 
cleared through G-I. General McNamey also appointed an 
ad hoc committee to investigate the problem. The result was 

-(I) Bureau of the Rudget Cireular 408. 24 Dec 42. (2) Ceorge W. Peak. '7hro 
\Var Departmelll Manpower Board ," The AmericO Il Politico/ Seiell(:e Review. XL. 
No. I (february 1946). !- IO. (11) Ct'orge W. Peak. History of War Departmem 
Manpower Board. c. Mar 46. pp. I - Ii. Mall \lscr ipt in OCMH. (4) See page 96. 
abo,·e. on work of ASF Comrol Division in mallpower (on5en'atioll. 
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the creation in May 1944 of a new special staff agency within 
the Office of the Chief of Staff, the Strength Accounting and 
Reporting Office, which was to improve and standardize man
power reporting. With the issuance of its first monthly edition 
of the Strength Report of the Army series in July 1944, this 
office steadily improved and refined mil itary manpower report· 
ingwithin the Army.u 

Manpower conservation and improved statistics were not 
enough. Divided responsibility for control over personnel man
agement was a stubborn obstacle that did not yield to piecemeal 
solutions. The Army never did succeed in developing a satis
factory replacement system during the war. Only the end of the 
war and the sh ift to demobilization removed the problem for 
the time being. Two Air Force management experts, Drs. Ed· 
mund P. Learned and D. T. Smith, appointed specifically to 
study the Army personnel replacement system reported: 

No single agency in the War Depar tment Genera l Staff has adequate 
responsibility or authority to make an integrated Army-w ide personnel 
system work. There are too many offices in the personnel busi
ness;- there is some confusion in responsibility and no one place that can 
be held responsible for a tot;1I summary of the siluation.2G 

Of their recommendations for centralizing responsibility for 
the replacement system, the department acted on only 
one-to transfer responsibility for allocating replacements from 
G-3 to G-l. OPD continued to allocate combat replacements 
and so spread the over-all manpower shortage among the vari
ous overseas theaters_20 

Had the Army and the department been able to resolve al1 
internal personnel problems and conflicts a nationwide man-

.. (I) History of the Organi7_a tion and Functions of the Cent ra l Statist ical Office 
of Ihe Chief of Staff, pp. 4-6. (2) Snength Account ing and Statistics O ffice, OCS. T he 
Strength Accounting and Reporting Office, c. I'ofay 46, pp. I- II . Manuse;ript in OCMH. 
(5) Coakley, Historical Summary of Army Manl)Qwer and Personnel Management 
System, p.!S. (4) History of PerOlOnne1 Division, G- I , Summary History of Personnel 
Division, G-I. pp. 1- 8; History of Cont rol Group. pp. 1-6; and History of Suti5lks 
Branch. Controt Group, pp. 1-8. 

" Hisloq' of Personnel Division . G-I, Summary History of Personnel Division , 
G-l . p. 6. • 

-(I) Coakley, HiSlorical Summary of Army Manpower and Personnel Manage· 
ment System. pp. 5-4. (2) History of Personnel Division , G- I, Summary History of 
Personnel Dh·ision. G-1. p. 6. (3) Armonr. History of G-3 Di vision, pp. 12-15. (4) 
See General Somen'ell 's remarks in U.S. Congn:s.s. Department of Armed Forces/ 
Department 0/ Military Securit)', Hearillgs Belore Ihe Commit/ee Of! Military ADoirs, 
United States Senate. 79th Collg., 1st .scs.s., 17 Oel-l7 Dee 45 (Washington, 1945), pp. 
649-50. Hereafter cited as Thomo$ Comm itlee Un ificat ion H earillgJ. 
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power shortage would still have been beyond their power to 
solve. Both Secretary Stimson and General Marshall were 
frustrated in trying to deal with this problem because neither 
the President nor Congress was willing to vest in one agency 
sufficient authority to determine manpower allocations among 
all the claimants. The Secretary and General Marshall re
peatedly urged enactment of compulsory national service 
legislation similar to the system adopted by the British. This 
would have meant the conscription of industrial and agricul
turallabor. Strong opposition by labor unions and farm organi
zations to this proposal led to its rejection in Congress and 
within the administTation.27 

Research ntld Development of New Materiel 

Research and development of new weapons and equipment 
in the Army suffered from subordination to production 
throughout the war. Agencies responsible for research and 
development, whether at the General Staff, ASF, or technical 
services, were subordinate elements within organizations pri
marily concerned with production and supply. 

Dr. Vannevar Bush, president of the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington, Director of the Office of Scientific Research and 
Development, chairman of the Joint Committee on New 
Weapons and Equipment of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 
chairman of the Military Policy Committee of the Manhattan 
District, told the House Committee on Military Affairs that the 
armed services did not sufficiently realize the importance of 
science because military personnel by training and tradition 
did not appreciate the contribution it could make to national 
defense. They had not learned as industry had "that it is fatal 
to place any research organization under production depart
ments. In the services it is still the procurement divisions who 
maintain the research organizations." 

Basically, research and procurement are incompatible. New develop
ments are upsetting to procurement standards and procurement sched
ules. A procurement group is Linder the constant urge to regularile and 
standardize, particularly when fund s are limited. Its primary funclion is 

.. (I) Stimson and Bundy. 0" At:lillfl Service, pp . .f7G-88. (2) Wyckoff, The Office 
of Seactary of War Under Henry L. Stimson, ch. X, pp. ) ...... 0. (5) Byron Fairchild 
and Jonathan CrOMman. Tlte Army lind Indtutrinl Mllnpower, UNITED STATES 
ARMY IN WORLO WAR" (W;uhillgton. 1959). pp. 219-45. 
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to produce a sufficient supply o[ standard weapons for fi eld use. Procure
ment units are judged, therefore, by production standards. 

Research. however, is the exploratIOn of the unknown. It is specula. 
tive, uncertain. It cannot be standardized. h succeeds, moreover, in 
virtually direct proportion to its freedom from performance controls, 
production pressures and traditional approaches.28 

Functionally, the issue was again one of planning versus 
operations where mixing planning with operational responsi
bilities led to the neglect of planning. A second and more im· 
mediately important obstacle was the division of responsibility 
for the research, design, development, production, testing, 
procurement, and battlefield deployment of new weapons and 
equipment among many agencies. (Chm·t 10) The most serious 
division and the one which caused the most delay was that 
between the technical services as producers and the AGF and 
combat arms as users. 

Within the Army the technical services throughout the war 
were the agencies responsible for nearly all military research 
and development except for the AAF, which had its own pro
grams. G-4 exercised General Staff supervision over the tech
nical services activities through a Research and Development 
Section created in J 940. The combat arms were responsible for 
establishing military requirements and characteristics of new 
weapons and equipment, for service testing them under sirilU
lated combat conditions, and finally for accepting or rejecting 
them as standard Army equipment. Military requirements for 
new equipment in turn depended on the development of tacti· 
cal doctrine. These two functions were under the General Staff 
supervision of G-3. 

Under the Marshall reorganization, Army Service Forces 
took over responsibility for research and development opera
tions from G-4, which continued to have a Developments 
Section within its Requirements and Distribution Branch. 
Throughout the war this function was buried within ASF un
der the Directorate of Materiel and did not even achieve the 
status of a separate division until the war's end. This reAected 

-(I) Dr. Bush·s Congressional Icslimony qumcd in New I)c\·elopment! Divi!ion . 
War DepartmCn! Spcdal Smff, History of New Developments Division. ,Var Depart · 
ment Special Sta ff. c. Apr 46. Pl'. 4- 5. Manuscript in OCMH. (2) See also James N. 
Mosel, ·'Croup Relationships and Partidpalive Managemcnt," Pus/IeClivt!s in Man· 
agement, ICAF. March 1968, pp. 1-10. especially PI'. 4-5. (5) Vanncvar Bush, Piues 
o/the Actiot! (New York: William Morrow and Company, 1970) , pp. 2&-68. COnlains 
an excetlcn! ~CCOUlIi of thc de,·c!opnlent of OSRD 3iid I)r. BUlh·$ role as its direclOr. 
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the fact that the Materiel Directorate's primary interest in this 
area was in the requirements and specifications of those weapons 
and equipment already developed and proposed for adoption 
as standard equipment by the Army. Since technical services 
were the agencies mainly responsible for the conduct of the 
Army's research and development effons. ASF's Research and 
Development Division was largely a co-ordinating staff be· 
tween them and AGF. There were lengthy delays caused 
by disagreement between the latter, representing the users, 
and ASF's research and development staff. representing 
the producers, over specifications which had to be negoti
ated. Another mission was to promote the use of common items 
of supplies, and there were lengthy delays in trying to get the 
technical services, particularly the Ordnance Department, to 
change their specifications. The Research and Development 
Division also assisted the technical services when they had 
trouble obtaining raw materials, equipment, and facilities for 
their research and development programs. 

AGF took over operational responsibility in March 1942 for 
establishing military requirements for weapons and equipment 
and for the development of tactical doctrine from G-3 and the 
former combat arms, assigning these functions to its own G-3 
and Requirements Division." 

Conflicts between the technical services and AGF delayed 
production and procurement of new mat~riel. Often differences 
between them could not be resolved short of General Marshall 
himself. A classic example was the dispute between the AGF 
in the person of General McNair and the Ordnance Depart· 
ment over the development of a heavy tank. Armored doctrine 
held that there 'was no need for a heavy tank because it moved 
too slowly. Mobility was the vital characteristic, and both 
armor and firepower should be subordinated to it. One result 
was the development of a light, half·track armored vehicle 
known as a tank destroyer which proved unable to cope with 
heavier German tanks in Nonh Africa. (Later tank destroyers, 

- ( I ) Robert W . Coakley, Richard Kugler. and Vinttnl H. Demma, Historica l 
Summary of Evolution of U.s. Army T est and Evaluation Sysll'm- World War II to 
the PreilCnt , OCMH Mmlognlph . 1964, pr. 1-" . (2) Interview, Hewes with Genenl 
LUles, 22 Sep 71. (3) McCaskey, The Role of Anny Ground Fortts in the Develop· 
ment of £(Iuiprnent. pp. 1- 2;. (~ ) Rescarch and Development Division, A5F, .His/ory 
of RtlJ(:rad, arid lJe~lopmenl Division, J july I!H()-J july 1941 Wilh Slipplements 
/0 1 jali l/on' 19.,6, vol. I , pp. 1- 12,3,-"1 , and vol. II , pp. 1-4, 11 - 15. 
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like tanks themselves, were full.tracked.) Another was the 
repeated veto by General McNair of heavy tanks proposed by 
the Ordnance Department. Such a tank finally saw action at the 
end of the European war, having been held up for over two 
years.IO 

There was a tendency among combat officers, the Air Forces 
excepted, to ignore rad ically new departures in development of 
new equipment in favor of tinkering with or improving exist
ing weapons. This conservative tendency stemmed in part from 
their general unfamiliarity with scientific and technological 
developments or with production and engineering. Second, 
the better tended to be the enemy of the good. Developers 
charged that representatives of the combat arms repeatedly re
jected equipment that was not perfect. This often involved 
redesigning and further delay simply to incorporate some new 
feature.Sl 

Secretary Stimson was dissatisfied with the slowness of re
search in the Army, particularly in the field of electronics. His 
special assistant, Mr. Harvey H. Bundy, was a troubleshooter 
on scientific problems and acted as liaison with the scientific 
community. His special task was to oversee the development of 
the atomic bomb. In the spring of 1942, Mr. Stimson appointed 
Dr. Edward L. Bowles of MIT as his Expert Consultant to push 
the development of radar in particular and other improvements 
in the fie1d of electronics. He had a staff of forty-seven special ists 
who made frequent trips overseas to obtain firsthand evidence 
of combat requirements.82 

Mr. Stimson also became a close friend of Dr. Bush who 
urged greater emphasis on scientific research in developing 
new military equipment. An engineer by profession, Dr. Bush 

-(I) McCukey. The Role of Army Ground For~~;n the Developlllent of Equ ip· 
ment, pp. Si-54. 62-67. (2) Creen. Thomw n, and Roots, Planni,,/{ Mun;I;01's /0' 
Wur, pp. 231-40. 275-87. (3) Bush. Piut:s o/Ihe Arli01I. pp. 100-102. 
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was by virtue of the many key positions he held during the 
war probably the most inAuential and the most articulate rep
resentative of the scientific community in the defense program. 
He and Dr. Bowles, acting through Stimson, were responsible 
for increasing the Army's participation in the development of 
new weapons and other materiel. They were dissatisfied with 
the Army's research and development programs. Partly because 
of their slowness to act in this area, the Chief of Ordnance in 
1942 and in 1943 the Chief Signal Officer were replaced. The 
inAucnce of the Office of Scientific Research and Development 
(OSRO) and Dr. Bowles on AAF research and development 
and on the use of operations research techniques has been 
mentioned previously. The Ground Forces never did make any 
significant use of the latter during the war.at 

Pressure on the department also came from the battlefields. 
Reports from the Pacific on the unsuitability of existing equip
ment for jungle or amphibious combat led General Marshal1 
to send a team of experts to that area under Col. William A. 
Borden to investigate and report directly to him on the kinds 
of weapons and equipment needed in the area. Colonel Borden, 
an Ordnance expert with a flair for salesmanship and diplo
macy, was then General Somervell's Special Assistant to the 
Director of Plans and Operations, a cover for his primary 
function as a troubleshooter. 

In October 1943, acting on the recommendations of Bundy, 
Bush, and Bowles, Stimson created the New Developments 
Division as a special staff division to expedite production and 
procurement of new and improved equipment. Under Maj. 
Gen. Stephen G. Henry [he New Developments Division was 
primarily a troubleshooting agency with a limited staff of about 
two dozen c ivil ian and military personnel. They tried to bridge 
the gap between producer and consumer and to hasten delivery 
of equipment to the battlefield.1t 

The division's members accompanied scientists and tech
nicians of OSRD's field service overseas to test and evaluate 
new materiel. The principal problem as well as that of the 
Research and Development Division of ASF was the delay 

-(I) W)"ckoff, The Officc of SecrellH!' of War Under Henry l.. Stimson , ch. VII . 
pp. 8- 10. 12-13. (2) Bush, Piuu of III" AU;oll, pp. 9 1-92. (S) Sec Chapler 1I. page 86 . 

.. ( I) New \)cI'C:lopmeliu Division History, pp. 8-15. (2) Milieu. ASF Orv; His!. 
p. SO. (S) Grecll , Thom""lI , and ROOfS, pfmming MtwiliOIl$ for War, pp. 25S, SIS. 
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caused by disagreements between the technical services and 
the combat arms over testing equipment. While the Research 
and Development Division was flooded with the paper work 
created by th is problem, the staff of the New Developments 
Division spent more of its t ime in the field trying to find short 
cuts around the rigid testing requirements of AGF. T his was 
handled on a case-by-case basis, and with a small staff its success 
was limited. T he problem remained unsolved at the end of 
the war.n 

Another duty assigned the division as the result of the 
manpower shortage was to provide a pool of technical and 
scientific specialists drafted into the Army. Induction centers, 
pres~ed for combat replacements, general1 y assigned these in
dividuals to the combat arms. An Army Technical Detachment 
added to the New Developments Division in October 1944 
tried to locate such personnel before they became assigned as 
combat replacements. In its year of operation the detachment 
had located and assigned four hundred such specialists to the 
technical services and other installations performing research 
and development, but it still had a backlog of over eight hun
dred unfil1ed requests. SII 

The Manhattan Project, organ ized to supervise the produc
tion of the atomic bomb, pioneered in what later became known 
as project management. T he Army took over direction of the 
atomic program in mid-J942, when scientists working under 
the Office of Scientific Research and Development had demon
strated that an atomic weapon was technically feasible. Produc
ing the fi ssionable material required to detonate the bomb 
involved enormous outlays of men, money, and resources, in
cluding huge amounts of electricity and water. T he Corps of 
Engineers was selected to construct and operate the required 
installations and facilities because of its experience with large
scale public works projects. 

-(I ) C"" klcy. Kugler, 'md Demnl". E,'olut ion of U.S. Arm y Tcst and Evaluation 
System. pp. :\-4. (2) Stirnsoll an(I llun(ly. 0" Ac/i,'e SlI noice, pp. 4&1-65. (~) New 
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Secretary Stimson with the approval of President Roosevelt 
placed Brig. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, the man responsible for 
building the Pentagon, in charge of the project. His organiza
tion was known as the Manhattan District of the Corps of 
Engineers, but the Chief of Engineers was relieved of responsi
bility for the project shortly after General Groves' appointment. 
Fot, practical purposes, it was an independent agency. General 
Groves reported to a Military Policy Committee set up to over
see the project and determine general policy. Dr. Bush was its 
chairman. On the committee were Maj. Gen. Wilhelm D. 
Styer, General Somervell's deputy, Admiral William R. PUT

nell, and Dr. James Bryant Conant, president of Harvard and 
head of the National Defense Research Advisory Committee of 
OSRD. Conant and Bush represented the interests of the scien
tific community. General Groves also reported directly to Gen
eral Marshall and to Secretary Stimson, usually through Mr. 
Bundy'S office." 

The Marshall Reorganization in Retrospect 

As Chief of Staff of the Army during World War II, Gen
eral Marshall had two principal missions. He was the Army's 
chief strategy adviser and also general manager of the depart
ment. The increasing size and complexity of the Army's opera
tions as the United States gradually mobilized for war made it 
physically impossible for Marshall to perform both functions. 
Since his major function was to advise President Roosevelt on 
strategy and military operat ions, he was forced to divorce him
self more and more from his administrative functions as general 
manager of the department. 

From Marshall's viewpoint the existing structure and stand
ard procedures of the Army's General Staff made it practically 
impossible for him to delegate responsibility for administration 
to the General Staff. Its committees were too slow in reaching 
collective decisions and could not distinguish between im
portant questions and minor details which they constantly 
thrust at him for decision. 

II (I) Lc:slie R. Grov!"" Now II elm BII Told: TIlII Slory 01 thll Manh.tltaFl Projllcl 
(N!"w York: Harper and Brolhen. 1962) . pp. 2. 23-25. 417. (2) Richard C. Hewlett 
and <hear E. Anderton, Jr .. Tire Neu' Wor ld, 19J9-19-16 (Slate College. Pa.: The 
Pennsylvania Siale Uni\'crshy, 1962). pp. 81-32. (5) Morison. TIln71oi/llnd TrnditioFl, 
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Passage of the First War Powers Act in December 1941 , 
right after Pearl Harbor, gave Marshall the opportunity to 
streamline the department's organization. Under the new or· 
ganization he delegated his administrative responsibilities to a 
single Deputy Chief of Staff within the department and to three 
new major field commands, Army Ground Forces, Army Air 
Forces, and Army Service Forces. At the same time he selected 
his own principal deputies and subordinates. The reorganiza
tion left him free, as he insisted, to concentrate on military 
strategy and operations aided by the staff of the War Plans 
Division. Redesignated the Operations Division it became an 
operating headquarters instead of a planning agency. In effect 
it became a super general staff, bypassing the other General 
Staff divisions in the interests of prompt action. 

In this manner General Marshall could control depart
mental operations by decentralizing responsibility for their 
administration just as the pioneer industrial managers at Du
Pont, General Motors, and Sears had done in the previous 
decades. Although Marshall was apparently not familiar with 
these earlier industrial management reforms, it is not surprising 
that he, faced with similar problems, came up with similar 
solutions. Marshall's understanding of the basic principles of 
management as weB as his exceptional judgment of men made 
him one of the department's most effective administrators. The 
results of his reorganization were so satisfactory that he strongly 
recommended applying the same principles in organizing a new 
department of the' armed services after the war. 

General McNarney, as Deputy Chief of Staff and general 
manager, exercised tight control over the department, except 
for his increase in the functions and personnel of G-4 in mid-
1943. General Handy, his successor who had previously been 
Chief of the Operations Division, was more sympathetic to the 
General Staff, which Marshall and McNamey had largely 
ignored. Handy was also more critical of Somervell's ASF 
than McNamey. 

The difficulties Marshall and McNamey had with the man
agement of intelligence, personnel functions, and research and 
development of new weapons indicated that the reorganization 
had not solved all problems of administration. The relations 
between the functionally organized ASF headquarters and the 
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offices of the chiefs of the traditional technical services presented 
another difficult problem. Large industrial corporations which 
attempted to combine a functionally organized headquarters 
with a decentralized product-oriented field structure were ex
periencing similar difficulties." 

Supervising and co-ordinating the technical services along 
functional lines which cut across formal channels of command 
inevitably generated friction. If the offices of the chiefs of the 
services had been phased out of existence as had been done with 
the chiefs of the combat arms within AGF, there might have 
been less friction and ill-feeling. AAF headquarters del iberately 
created its own integrated supply system from the start and did 
nOl have to deal with any technical services with long-estab
lished traditions and influence. 

ASF might have solved its organizational and management 
problems by confining its top staff to broad policy planning and 
co-ordinating functions, The technical services chiefs argued 
for this alternative, but the experiences of the three major 
commands led their commanding generals to insist that their 
headquarters staff must operate in order to exercise effective 
control over their subordinate agencies and commands. 

There were conflicts and jurisdictional disputes between 
General Somervell's headquarters and OPD over logistical 
planning responsib ilities and with AAF headquarters as a result 
of the latter's aggressive drive for autonomy. 

Although put together in haste, the Marshall reorganization 
worked as well as it did because General Marshall was the real 
center of military authority within the department. Both Roose
velt and Secretary Stimson supported him. In turn General 
Marshall delegated broad responsibility with commensurate 
authority to Generals McNarney. McNair, Arnold, and Somer
veI l. While the Marshall reorgan ization lasted only as long as 
he was Chief of Staff, it was based upon the accepted military 
principle of unity of command and similar to concepts of 
administrative management developed by major industrial 
corporations . 

• Chandler, "M~n~gemenl Dc<x:nlrali1alion," pp. 211- 12. 



CHAPTER IV 

The Eisenhower Reorganization 

After World War II the United States abandoned its prewar 
isolationism and assumed global responsibilities in interna
tional affairs that vastly increased the commitments of its 
military establishment and required new patterns of defense 
organization. The World War II Army of over eight million 
was reduced by mid·1947 to approximately onc million (in
cluding the Army Air Forces), but was sti11 five times greater 
than the Army of the 19305. This force was no longer deployed 
solely in the United States and its possessions but was widely 
dispersed in occupation and other duties in Europe and Asia. 
The Army could no longer be viewed as a virtually independent 
entity but as one interrelated in complex patterns with the 
other elements in the defense establishment, including after 
1947 a separate Air Force. The pace of technological advance 
illustrated most dramatically by the appearance of the first 
atomic bomb at the end of the war introduced further compli
cations into the management of defense and Army affairs. Be
tween 1945 and 1950 Congress and the Executive Branch 
wrestled with the probJems of establish ing a new defense or
ganization to fit the new circumstances. Within the Army itself 
these events produced crosscurrents of opinion that led to a 
new phase in the long struggle between rationalists and tradi
tionalists over the nature of the organization of the department. 

General Marshall's Views 011 Postwar Military Organization 

General of the Army George C. Marshall repeatedly as
serted he could not have "run the war" without having radically 
reorganized the department to provide central ized, unified con
trol through decentralized responsibility for administration. 
The essential features of his reorganization, he strongly ad
vised, should be retained after the war and the armed services 
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should be unified or integrated along the same lines. I This 
approach was preferable to continuing the unsatisfactory ex
temporaneous wartime organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
aCS). The Jes operated on the traditional committee system, 
which, Marshall told Congress. made the development of bal
anced national defense pol icies and effective control over the 
armed services impossible. "Committees," he said, "are at best 
cumbersome agencies." They reached agreement only after 
interminable delay. Their decisions represented compromises 
among the compet ing interests of individual agencies rather 
than rational calculations based on the interests of the nation 
as a whole. They wasted time, men, money, and materiel.2 

Marshall's basic proposition was to integrate the services 
into a single department along the same lines as his wartime 
organization of the Army. A civilian secretary would be respon
sible for the nonmilitary administration of the services, a role 
similar to Secretary Stimson's during the war. Under him would 
be a single Chief of Staff for the Armed Forces directing the 
military activities of four operating commands : the Army, 
Navy, Air Forces, and a Common Supply and Hospitalization 
Service patterned after Army Service Forces. Overseas theater 
commanders would report directly to the Chief of Staff. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff would continue as a top-level 
planning and c(}-()rdinating staff, with no administrative respon
sibilities, under a "Chief of Staff to the President" like Fleet 
Admiral William D. Leahy. The new Chief of Staff would pre
sent the views of the JCS to the President instead of the reverse 
as Admiral Leahy had done. The JCS would also continue to 
report directly to the President rather than through the civilian 
secretary. Its vital function would be to recommend to the 
President military programs which integrated military strategy 
and policy with the budgets required to support them. 

National military policies should be balanced against the 
resources available to meet them, Marshall insisted. Otherwise 
the services would find themselves again unable to carry out 
their assigned responsibilities. He also sought to prevent the 
services from bypassing the Chief of Staff and the Secretary as 
the technical services had done in obtaining their own funds 

1 Pogue. Ordelll lind Hope, p. 298. (2) ManhaJl. Hal'Tiion. and LUI« Interview .. 
Palch.Simpson Board files. 

o Thomlls COII/tllillte Uni{ira/iOt. Hear;'lgs, pp. 50-5 1. Quotalion from p, 50. 
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directly from Congress. Thus General M~rs~all 's plan also in
volved a radical reorganization of the natton s defense budgets 
along rationallines.' 

The Special Plafming Division and the Mt1rshall Program 

E; en before Pearl Harbor General Marshall realized the 
importance of planning ahead to avoid the kind of chaotic 
demobilization which followed World War 1. On 13 November 
1941 he recalled [0 active duty Brig. Gen. John McAuley Pal
mer with whom he had served under Pershing, as his personal 
advi~er on the postwar organization of the Army. On 24 June 
1942 he also appointed a Post-War Planning Board to advise 
General Palmer on postwar organization matters. Its members, 
including the G-I and G-3, were too preoccupied with current 
operating responsibilities to pay much attention to postwar 
problems. Eventually they agreed on the need for a special staff 
agency that would devote its entire time to problems of de
mobilization and postwar planning. 

General Marshall then asked General Somervell on 14 April 
1943 to initiate preliminary studies on demobilization plan
ning. Accordingly, General Somervell set up a Project Planning 
Division within the Office of the Deputy Commanding Gen
eral for Service Commands to define the problem in the light 
of American experience in World War I and recommend a 
proper organization and procedures for dealing with it. 

Assisted by General Palmer, the Project Planning Division 
submitted a Survey of Demobilization Planning to General 
Marshall on 18 June 1943. Based on these recommendations, 
Under Secretary Patterson on 22 July 1943 directed creation of 
a Special Planning Division as a War Department Special Staff 
agency to develop plans for demobilization, universal military 
training, a single department of defense, and the postwar or
ganization of the Army. 

Taking over the personnel of ASF's Project Planning Di
vision, the Special Planning Division (SPD) was. a group 
of approximately fifty people under Brig. Gen. William 
F. Tompkins and later Maj. Gen. Ray E. Porter. Col. 

'(1) lnferyiew, Marshall with Stim!l(ln. 24 Apr H, (2) Stim!l(ln Diary, ent ries of 
18, 19, 21 , and 24-27 Apr «. (5) Mar. hall InferY[ew. Patch.Simpson Tkl:ard file •. 
(4) Thorn,,, Co."millee Unili f'(Jtirm HeRrings, pp. 4!Hi5. 
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Gordon E. Textor became deputy director, and General Palmer 
continued to serve as adviser. Collectively, they had sufficient 
rank to command respect from the other War Department 
agencies and commands with whom they had to work.' 

The Special Planning Division's internal organization con
sisted of five functional branches: Organization: Personnel and 
Administration; Service. Operations, and Transportation; Ma
teriel ; and Fiscal. Three other branches, Legislative and Liai
son, Administration, and Research, provided administrative 
support. 

The Organization Branch developed the War Department's 
Basic Plan for the Post-War Military Establishment and the 
Anny's positions on unification and universal military training 
along the lines outlined by General Marshall. The Personnel 
and Administration Branch prepared the Army's demobiliza
tion program together with the Readjustment Regulations 
governing its operations. The Service. Operations. and Trans
portation Branch, the Fiscal Branch. and the Materiel Branch , 
which were combined in 1945 as the Supply and Materiel 
Branch. concentrated on planning the Army's postwar supply 
organization and industrial demobilization. The Research 
Branch conected and evaluated reports from other staff agencies 
and prepared the division's periodic progress reports. On mili
tary matters the SPD reported to the Chief to Staff and on 
industrial matters to Under Secretary Patterson.B 

The Special Planning Division fol1owed traditional Army 
staff action procedures. It assigned problems for investigation 
to appropriate staff agencies or commands, reviewed their re
ports, and then submitted them for comment and concurrence 
to all interested agencies. After adjusting conflicting views, 
SPD submitted the final results to the General Staff, General 
Marshall , Under Secretary Patterson, and Secretary Stimson for 

• (I) Memo, Brig Gell John ~cAu1ey Pallner (U.s. Army, retired) for the Com. 
millee 011 Civilian Componenu, 9 Jail 48, l ub: Inter-reluion, between profC$Sional 
and non-profclI$iOlial perwnnc1 in the armed force. of a demOl;ratic "ate, pp. 2-!. 
Hereafter cited u Palmer Me"!-orandum. (2) John C. Sparrow, History 0/ Personnd 
Dcrnobili«ltion ill " Ie Um'fed Siaies A""),, (Washington, 1952) , pp. 52-!4. (!) Specia l 
Planning Division, War Department Gcnera l Staff. Hi ' tory of the Special Planning 
Divillon, War Department General Staff. c. Mar 46, 4 voll .• vol. I, pp. 1--9, and vol . 
II, Tabs A-K. Manuscript in OCMH. 

" (1) Sparrow, Hislory of Personnd Demobiliurlion, pp. 55-!7. (2) NellOn, Na. 
tional Securil, /wd the General Stag, p. 468. (5)' Sp«iaJ Planning Division History, 
vol. I, pp. 1-9. \'01. II , Tab L, vol. IV, Tab S. 
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approval. In September 1945, two and a half years after it had 
begun operations, the SPD had completed action on about one 
half of the 150 problems initially assigned. Those remaining 
generally concerned Army supply and administrative organiza
tion, the subject of heated debate between ASF and the Army 
staff. While the Special Planning Division continued to exist 
until May 1946, the Under Secretary's Office absorbed the func
tions of the Materiel Branch in September 1945, while the Patch· 
Simpson Board on the Postwar Organization of the Army re
moved that function from the Organization Branch.' 

A primary responsibility of the Special Planning Division 
was the detailed planning required to carry out General Mar
shall's postwar programs for unification of the armed services, 
universal military training (UMT) , and the postwar organiza
tion of the Army. Before any detailed planning could be un
dertaken the SPD and the Army staff had to agree on certain 
operating assumptions concerning the nature of the postwar 
world and likely U.S. military commitments in that period. 

The SPD's Basic Plan for the Post-War Military Establish
ment, dated 9 November 1945, assumed for planning purposes 
the existence of some kind of international security organiza
tion like the proposed United Nations "controlled by major 
powers," including the United States. Control over the sea 
and air "throughout the world" would be the "primary reo 
sponsibility of the major powers, each power having primary 
control in its own strategic areas." Finally, the "total power" 
or the world organization would be sufficient to deter any 
aggressor, including one of the major powers. 

Within this framework the SPD and the Anny staff made 
the following planning assumptions concerning the nature of 
the next war. The United States would have recognized the 
possibility of such a war at least a year ahead and have under
taken some military preparations. The conflict would be a 
"total war" begun without any declaration of war by an "all
out" attack on the United States as the initial objective of the 
aggressors. The war would last five years, and the United States 
would be without major Allies for the first eighteen months. 

'Special Planning Divi lion History. \'ab. 11 al1(1 111 . Tab, P-P~l. Jun 4~-Jan 46. 
Monthly Progress Rcpons on Demobiliu(ion and Post· War Planning. and vol. IV. 
Tab R. 
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Additional assumptions were that the United States would be 
able to mobilize 4,500,000 men within one yeaI' and that the 
maximum rate of production during the war would be that 
of 1943. 

Given these assumptions the armed services should be 
strong enough to maintain " the security of the continental 
United States during the initial phases of mobilization," "sup· 
port such internat ional obligations as the United States may 
assume," hold those "strategic bases" required "to ensure our 
use of vital sea and air routes," and be able to expand rapidly 
through partial to complete mobilization.' 

In summary, Army plans assumed the next war would be 
much like the last. complete with another Pearl Harbor. Basing 
them on these assumptions the Army submitted two versions of 
General Marshall's unification proposals to Congress. General 
McNamey introduced the first version to a special House Com
mittee on Post-War Military Policy headed by Congressman 
Clifton A. Woodrum, Democrat of Virginia, on 25 April 1944. 
The committee took no action because of strong Navy opposi
tion. A J CS Special Committee for Reorganization of National 
Defense recommended certain changes in the Marshall-Mc
Narney plan in the summer of 1945. As a result the Army staff 
modified its earlier proposals, and Lt. Gen . .J. Lawton Collins, 
Deputy Commanding General and Chief of Staff, Army Ground 
Forces, presented the second and final War Department pro
posals, the Marshall-Collins plan, to the Senate Military Affairs 
Committee on 30 October 1945. 

The basic features of these two plans followed General 
Marshal1's concept of unification. They also paralleled Mar
shaU's wartime organization. The new Secretary of the Armed 
Forces and his principal assistants would he responsible for those 
nonmilitary functions Secretary Stimson and his staff had 
handled-research and development, procurement, industrial 
mobilization. legislative liaison, and public information. (Chart 
11) The services together with a separate Directorate of Common 
Supply would be autonomous operating agencies like the Army 
Ground Forces, Air Forces, and Service Forces reporting di
rectly to the Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces rather than 

• Special Planning Division Hi$tory. Tab C. The War Oepartml"nt Basic Plan for 
thl" Post·War Military Establishment, 9 Nov ~5 , pp. H . 7-9. 
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C H ART II - THe MARSHALL-COLLINS PLAN FOR A UNIFIED DEPARTMENT 

OF 1'IIE ARMED F ORCES, 19 OCTOBER 1945 
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through separate civilian secretaries. The Secretary of Defense 
would supervise and direct the services through an integrated 
functional stafl rather than through a more traditional. service
oriented one. The Joint Chiefs of Staff would be responsible 
for co-ordinating policies and programs with the men and re
sources required. much as OPD had done for the Army during 
the war. 

Both General Marshall and General Collins in their Con
gressional testimony stressed the integrating and co-ordinating 
functions of the JCS more than any other feature of the Army's 
proposals. One feature they did not discuss was the assignment 
of land-based air forces to the Air Forces without any reference 
to land-based Marine Corps aviation. The omission was sig
nificant because the role of Marine Corps aviation caused the 
most bitter interservice disputes in the ensuing Congressional 
battles on unification.' 

The second part of Marshall's postwar program which the 
Special Planning Division worked on was universal military 
training. From the beginning it was hobbled by a renewal of 

• (1) Sec pp. 163-65. below. (2) lI'oodmm CommiUtt H t/Jr;"gs, pp. 33-4S. (3) 
ThomfJ$ Commillt fl Ullific4liOfi Htaringl. General Marshall ', teSlimony. pp. "9-62. 
and General Collins' testimony. pp. ISS-SO. (") Dcmcnios Cara!ey, Tilt Poliliu of 
Milita ry UnipcatiQll.' A Stud), 0/ COllflict and thfl Poliry PrO('flSI (New York: Columbia 
Univeni ly Preas. 1966). 
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the old Army dispute over whether the United States should 
rely for its defense upon the Uptonian concept of a large stand
ing army or continue to rely upon a trained militia. Remem
bering that Congress had twice rejected the Uptonian approach 
in the National Defense Act of ]916 and again in 1920, Mar
shall did not believe Congress would support a permanent 
peacetime army larger than 275,000. Consequently he. General 
Palmer, and Secretary Stimson su pported the traditional policy 
of relying upon trained Reserves against the determined op
position of practically the entire Army staff which favored the 
Uptonian view. Marshall proposed the UMT program as the 
most practicable means of providing a trained militia. As de
veloped by the SPD in agreement with the Navy, the UMT 
ptan proposed that every able-bodied male between seventeen 
and twenty would receive a year's military training followed by 
five years of service in the Organiled Reserves or National 
Guard. UMT would be for tra ining only, and trainees would 
not be considered part of the armed forces available for normal 
peacetime mi1itary operations. The peacetime military estab
lishment would be "no larger than necessary to discharge peace
t ime responsibilities" because UMT would provide the forces 
needed in the event of a national emergency. 

Paragraph II of War Department Circular 347 of 27 August 
1944 instructed the War Department to fo11ow the traditional 
American policy of relying upon trained National Guard and 
Reserve forces as the basis for its postwar planning. Despite 
General Marshall's directive the Army staff continued to op
pose reliance upon the militia righ t down to his retirement in 
November 194 5. A War Department Special Committee on the 
Strength of the Permanent Military Establishment appointed 
in August 1945 under Brig. Gen. William W . Bessell, Jr., 
initially proposed a mi11ion-man army. This figure included 
the Air Staff's proposal for a seventy-group air force. Marshal1 
informed the Bessell Board that this total was unrealistic be
cause Congress would not provide the funds needed to main
tain such a large force and because without universal military 
training or the draft the Army could not obtain the volun teers 
needed. The board then revised its est imates downward to 
about 550,000, but General of the Army Dwight D. Eisen
hower, who succeeded Marshall as Chief of Staff, rejected this 
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figure as inadequate. The cold war soon made these internal 
Army disputes academic, while UMT was pigeonholed in Con
gress.' 

The last part of Marshall's postwar program tackled by the 
Special Planning Division was the future organization of the 
War Department and Army. By the end of the war the Army 
staff had been unable to reach agreement on this subject, and 
the SPD assumed "for planning purposes only" the continued 
existence of the "Air Forces. Ground FQrces. and Service 
Forces." At this point the Board of Officers on the Reorganiza
tion of the War Department under Lt. Gen. Alexander M. 
Patch took over this function from SPD. 

The War Deparcment's basic plan assumed that the Air 
Forces would be organized into "a headquarters and such Air 
Forces, Commands and other elements as may be provided." 
that the Ground Forces would similarly be organized into a 
"headquarters and such Army and Corps headquarters and 
separate commands as may be provided," but concerning the 
Service Forces it assumed only that they would be "organized 
administratively to support the requirements of the Ground 
and Air Forces." The omission of any reference to ASF head
quarters was deliberate. The postwar organization of the Army 
was to be heavily influenced by the bitter opposition provoked 
within the Army staff by General Somervell's wartime pro-' 
posals to reorganize the Army's supply and administrative sys
tems along functional lines. to 

Gen eral Some1l.1eif and a Single Service of Supply 

General SomervelI and his industrial management experts 
m the Control Division under General Robinson made four 

'(I) Palmer Memorandum. 9 J3 n 48. pp. 5-8. (2) Wyckoff. T he Office of Sei:retary of 
War Under Ilenry L. Stimson. ch. XI. pp. 57- 59. (!) Legere. "Unification of the Armed 
Force .... vol. IV . I'P. 't()-15. (4) Daniel I' . Griffin . The Si7.e 31111 Composition of the 
United Statel Army Since 1945. (haft manuscript. OCMH Project 118. Introduction . 
pp. 1- ,,; Ltr. Marshall 10 Eisenhower. 20 Sep ~5: and Report of the Committee on 
the St rength of the Permanent Military Establishment. 29 Nov <IS . auached to Memo 
for Record . 12 Dec 45, sub: Presentation to the Chid of Staff of Report of Ik»ell 
Board Oil II Ike <IS. All in OCMH Project 118 tiI~. (5) Roberl W. Coakley. Ernctt 
.... Fisher, Karl E. Cocke. and Daniel P. Gri ffin . Remme of Army RolI ·Up Following 
World War II (revi5Cil). ocr-m Study. " Oet 68. pp. 15-18. 

"(I) Spc<:ial Planning Division HiSlory. Tab O. pp. 10. 12. (2) Posue. O,dt:1I1 
IIl1d Ho~, p. 298. 
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proposais between 1943 and 1946 aimed at rationalizing the 
Army's supply and administrative systems. 

The first, made in both April and June 194~, would have 
established General Somervell formally as the Chief of Staff's 
principal adviser on supply and administration, replacing G-I 
and G-4. The opposition of the Army staff, including OPD, 
killed this plan. The next three proposals made in the faU of 
1943, the summer of 1944, and late 1945, all would have "func
tionalized" the technical and administrative services out of ex
istence as autonomous commands. Secretary Stimson himself 
vetoed the first, Under Secretary Patterson the second, while 
the third effort, disguised as logistics "Lessons Learned" in 
World War II, remained buried in the files of ASF and its 
successor agencies. 

General Somervell was not satisfied with his informal status 
as General MarshaU's chief adviser on supply and administra
tion. With his passion for organizational tidiness and clear-cut 
command channels he wanted to make lhis position formal, 
resurrecting the dual position held by General Goethals in 
World War 1. In his view there was no need for G-I, G-4, or 
the Logistics Division of OPD, and in April and June 1943 he 
proposed to abolish them. His argument was that separating 
operations from planning was impractical. G-I and G-4 were 
unnecessary because ASF was actually performing their func
tions. "The enforcement of policy inevitably tends to become 
the actual operation of that policy with all of the extra ad
ministrative detail and personnel required for an additional 
agency to do the work of another." 11 Going one step further 
Somervell argued that the Operations Division ought to absorb 
G-3 functions, leaving as the General Staff only OPD and the 
Military Intelligence Service, both essentially operating agen
cies. Thus the General Staff would be eliminated as a co
ordinating or supervising agency. Summarizing this concept 
several years later as one of the lessons learned in the war, 
General Robinson wrote: 

T he commander of the logistic agency must be recognized as the ad
viser to and staff officer for the Chief or Staff on logistic matters. . . . 
The General Staff should be a small body of direct advisers and assist-

" Memo, General Somervell for Chid of Staff, ! Apr 45, ..ub: SlIggetted Changes 
in Ihe Organiration of Ihe War Deparlmenl. Copy in ASF·Somervell POII·War 
OrpniUlion Iiles . . OCMH. 
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ants to the Chief of Staff, concentrating its attention primarily on 
strategic planning and the direction of military operations. The Chief 
of Staff and the General Staff should not be burdened with the co
ordination and direction of administrative and supply activities, pro
cedures and systems.12 

Without commenting one way or another, General Marshall 
submitted these proposals to the General Staff and other in
terested agencies that almost unanimously opposed them. G-I 
and G-4 remained, and their staffs and functions actually in
creased during the rest of the war, probably as a reaction to 
General SomerveU's projected plans. I I 

General Somervell's next campaign was to integrate the 
operations of the technical services along functional lines. 
(Chart 12) T~is was the heart of a proposed wholesale reor
ganization of the Army Service Forces from the top down 
known as the Long-Range Organization Plan for the ASF pre
pared in the Control Division. The reorganization of ASF 
headquarters actually carried out was that in November 1943, 
which centered on a Directorate of Plans and Operations. The 
headquarters of the several service commands were to be re
aligned similarly. 

The offices of the chiefs of the technical services were al.so 
to be reorganized on parallel lines as the first step toward their 
complete functionalization. In the last stage they would be 
divested of their field commands and combined with the staff 
of ASF headquarters into a single functional staff for procure
ment, supply, personnel, administration, fiscal, medical, utili
ties. transportation, and communications. The field activities 
of the technical services were to be transferred to six instead of 
nine service commands and their various field operating zones 
realigned to correspond to the latters' geographical boundaries. 
There would be no more Class IV installations or "exempted 
stations" except for certain special instaHations such as ports 

"Draft Chapter 16, Logislica Organiu(ion. prepared for but not included In 
Logisl ics in World War II (Nov <1 5). Copy in ASF·Somerveli Post-War Organiulion 
files, oeMH. 

"(1) Memo, General Somervell for Chid of Staff, ! Apr 0, wb: Suggested 
Changes ill the Orgallization of (he War I)cpartmenl alld I Jun <I" sub: Reorgani
ution of Service ACliviticl . CQpies of both in ASF·Somen'ell Posi-War OJganiution 
file, OCMH. (2) Millett, Arllly Seroiu Forces, pp. 138-43. (') Draft Chapler 16, 
Logist ics Organization. (4) Coakley and Leighlon, Global lAgi$tic$ and Strate,,; 
IHJ-4J, pp. IOG-HM. (.5) Cline, Washington Command Pwt, pp. 266 .. -71. 
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of embarkation and proving grounds which would report di
rectly to ASF headquarters in Washington. l4 

General Marshall and General McNamey supported Gen
eral Somervell's plan, which they both recognized would wipe 
out the traditional technical and administrative services. Sec
retary Stimson, Under Secretary Patterson, and Mr. McCloy, 
on the other hand, realized the opposition and resentment this 
would provoke among the technical services. The Secretary 
doubted that the game would be worth the candle. General 
Somervell, "whose strong point is not judicial poise," the Sec
retary confided in his diary, reminded him in many ways of 
General Wood, especially "in his temperament." He recalled 
for General Marshall how Wood's efforts to reform the Army 
back in 1911-12 aroused such opposition that Stimson had 
all he could do to prevent Congress from abolishing the posi
tion of Chief of Staff altogether. General Marshall, whose ex
periences under General Pershing had taught him the political 
power of the technical service chiefs, yielded at this point to 
the Secretary's judgment. General McNamey, although over
ruled, continued to believe "washing out" the technical services 
was a sensible idea. lli 

As if to underline Secretary Stimson's arguments, opponents 
of General Somervell's plan within the Army leaked informa
tion about it to the press, which in turn stirred lip a hornet's 
nest in Congress, just as the Secretary feared it would.le One 
of those most strongly opposed to functionalization was the 
resourceful Chief of Ordnance, General Campbell. who com
plained to Bernard Baruch, a member of his Industrial Ad
visory Committee. Mr. Baruch protested to President Roosevelt 
personally and also wrote Mr. Stimson. The Secretary in reply 
said: "I stopped the foolish proposal in respect to the Technical 
Services when it first reached me several weeks ago." 11 Gen
eral Somervell was abroad on an important political mission 
for General Marshall during all these events. Surveying the 

.. ( I) Comrol Divilion HislOry. \'01. II . Report No. 56. 1945. (2) Millen, Army 
~rvi(t ForUJ, pp. 598-405. (5) Direclor of SeTYice. Supply. and Procurement, The 
Pros and Cons of a Logislics Command. 19~8. ASF·Somervell POSI .War Orpnizalion 
filet, OCMH . 

.. MeNarney InleTYiew. Palch·SimpJOn Board files. 
"(I) MilIel!, Army Seroiu Forus, pp. 405-15. (2) Slimson Diary, entries of 16-18. 

21, and 2~ Sc:p 45. 
"Wyckoff. The Office of Sc:crelary of War Under Henry L. SdmllOn, p. 299. 
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damage on his return, he ordered all papers and studies on the 
whole project destroyed. Ie 

Undaunted, General Somervell and the Control Division 
continued to press for consideration of their plan to fune
tionalize the technical services. Responding to a request from 
the Special Planning Division, the Control Division on 15 July 
1944 resubmitted a combined and revised edition of its earlier 
proposals ,as a Plan for Post-War Organization of the Army 
Service Forces. This included its recommendations to confine 
the General Staff to strategic planning and the direction of 
military operations. to make the Commanding General, ASF, 
the Chief of Staff's adviser on supply and administration, and 
to create a "single, unified agency for all supply and admin
istrative services for the Army," including the AAF. In addition 
to abolishing G-I and G-4, the report requested restoration of 
the War Department's budget function to the ASF because "all 
fiscal operations should be placed in one organizational unit," 
suggested abolition of the New Developments Division because 
it duplicated and complicated the research and development 
work. of ASF headquarters, and asked that the civilian person
nel functions be transferred from the Office of the Secretary to 
ASF on similar grounds. 

Complaining that the AAF was attempting to make itself 
completely "selF-contained and independent," the report rec· 
ommended that ASF should be responsible for most AAF 
housekeeping functions and for "the procurement and supply 
of all items of supply and equipment, including those peculiar 
to Anny Air Forces. There is no more reason for making the 
present exception for aircraft than for making an exception for 
tanks or radio or artillery." Under the ASF there would also 
be one transportation system For land, sea, and air, except for 
elements organic to tactical units. 

'".(1) Control Di~i,ion Hiltory. yol. IT, R.eport No. 56. 19-C5. (2) Millen, Army 
ServIce Forclll. pp. 405-15. (5) StimlOn Diary, entrie.s of 16-1 8 and 21-22 Sep and 5. 
15. and 29 Oct 45. (4) McNamer Interview. Palch-Simpson Board 6Iea. (5) For Secretary 
Loyeu', later view., see Chapter VI. page 218. (6) W)'ckofl, The Offioe of Seae. 
tary 01 War Under Henry L. Stimson, ch. VII, pp. JG-II. (7) Baruch. The Public Years, 
pp. 298--99. (8) Morison. T'lrmoil and Tradition, p. 499. (9) Harry C. Thomson and 
Lida Mayo, Tlte Ord"ance Deptlrtmellt; Procurement lind Supply, UNITED STATES 
AR.MY IN WORLD WAR II (Washington. 1960) , p. 425. (10) Farrell C. Pogue, George 
C. Marshall; Organiur 01 Jlictory, 194)-194, (New York: The Viking Press, 1975), 
pp.265-7J. 
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ASF's mission, the Control Division argued, was "to inte
grate in an economical manner all the supply, administrative, 
and service functions of the Army." The continued existence 
in law of the technical and administrative services as semi
autonomous agencies was inconsistent with this principle, and 
the National Defense Act should be amended accordingly. The 
law ought only to provide for the principal officers of the de
partment: the Secretary, Under Secretary, and assistant secre
taries, the Chief of Staff and the General Staff. and the three 
major commands. The detailed subordinate organization of 
the department should be left "for administrative determina
tion" by the Secretary of War. Similarly the commissioning of 
officers in the separate arms and services was inconsistent with 
the organization of the Army into three major commands. The 
law should provide for commissioning and assign ing all officers 
only in the "Army of the United States," and branch insignia 
should be abolished. 

The report again recommended abol ishing the distinction 
between Class I and Class IV installations and the adoption of 
a single organizational pattern along functional lines under the 
service commands for all field activities within the zone of 
interior. 

The chiefs of the technical and administrative services 
would continue to exist in this plan, unlike the previous one, 
but they would serve simply as a functional staff and command 
no field agencies. Under this scheme, the Office of the Chief of 
Ordnance, organized internally along commodity lines, would 
be the staff agency responsible for procurement and produc
tion, including research and development and maintenance and 
repair. (Chart 13) The Quartermaster General's Office, also 
organized on a commodity basis, would be responsible for 
storage, distribution, and issuance of all supplies and equip
ment. The Office of the Chief of Engineers would be responsi
ble for all construction. real property (including national 
cemeteries), mapping, and its traditional "civil functions," the 
Office of the Surgeon General for all medical activities, the 
Office of the Chief of Transportation for all types of transporta
tion and the Army postal system, and the Office of the Chief 
Signal Officer for signal communications and for photographic 
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and motion picture services. The only office abolished would 
be the Chief Chemical Officer. 

The Judge Advocate General would be responsible for all 
legal activities currently performed in the technical services. 
The Office of the Provost Marshal General would be assigned 
responsibility for civil defense in addition to its other duties. 
All fiscal activities of the technical services would be trans
ferred to the Office of the Chief oE Finance, and The Adjutant 
General's Office would be responsible for all personnel func
tions, publications and records, personnel services, and labor 
relations. The National Guard Bureau and the Office of the 
Executive for Reserve and ROTC Affairs would be abolished 
and their functions assigned to the ASF Chief of Military 
Training and to T he Adjutant General. 

The Control Division advocated organizing the supply and 
administrative services of overseas theaters and commands on 
the same pattern as the ASF and the service commands. All 
supply and service troops not organic to a subordinate tactical 
unit would be placed under a single service of supply whose 
commander would bear the same relation to the theater com
mander as General Somervell did to General MarshalL Within 
tactical units from armies down to regiments a single service 
troop commander would replace the special staff, G-I and 
G-4. 

The Control Division concluded its report with a recom
mendation that in any proposed single department of the 
armed services there should be a separate Service Forces agency 
for common administration, supply, and service activities. 

These "reforms" were so radical and comprehensive that 
they affected nearly every agency in the Army, the Navy, and 
the Air Forces. To the extent that they were known through. 
out the Army they added fuel to the existing animosity toward 
the ASF. Under Secretary Patterson vetoed the plan, saying 
that roles and missions of the technical services and the service 
commands should be left unchanged. Consequently the pro
posal was not submitted to the Special Planning Division, but 
General Robinson presented a copy of it to the Patch Board a 
year later as part of his testimony. It 

'·(1) Conlrol Divilion Hi$lory. \'0J. II , Report No. 92. 1944. (2) MilieU, Army 
ServiCil FOTCIl$, pp. <122-24. (5) Organivnion of Army Service Forcet in Ihe Posl 
War WorM, Hq .. ASt·, 15 Jul H. ASF·Somervell PO!II·War OrganiUlion files, oeMH, 
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The final proposals developed in the Control Division for 
inclusion as Chapter 16 of General SomerveU's final report 
retained the same basic organization proposed earlier with the 
following exceptions. The Chief of Ordnance and the Quarter
master General would administer and control major field ac
tivities including arsenals, large procurement and storage de
pots, and major maintenance and repair facilities. The 
plan developed in some detail the procedures by which 
the Army's supply system would operate under this pattern 
of organization. Second, it proposed separate seacoast com
mands to control ports of embarkation, holding and re
consignment points, distribution depots, staging areas, and 
personnel replacement centers. Finally the report offered 
a detailed war mobilization organization plan for the federal 
government in which an Allocations Board would ration scarce 
resources, production facilities, labor, and transportation 
among government agencies in a manner similar to the Con· 
trolled Materials Plan of World War II. 

These proposals, submitted to General Somervell in No· 
vember 1945, were deleted from his final report, which was 
published in 1948 as "Logistics in World War II: The Final 
Report of the Commanding General, Army Service Forces," 
because the War Department reorganization of May 1946 and 
the National Security Act of 1947 had overtaken them.20 

The Patch-Simpson Board 

The Army staff's opposition to continuing Army Service 
F orees after the war stemmed from animosity engendered by 
General Brehon B. SomerveU's aggressiveness and the huge 
size of his headquarters as well as from opposition to his various 
reorganization proposals. The opportunity to abolish ASF came 
with General Marshalf's retirement as Chief of Staff and his 
replacement by General Eisenhower after the war. The latter's 
impending appointment was common knowledge. at least in 
the higher echelons of the department, in the summer of 1945. 

In August 1945 Brig. Gen. Henry I. Hodes, Assistant Deputy 
Chief of Staff. asked Maj. Gen. Ray E. Porter. Director 
of the Special Planning Division, to recommend an appropri. 

- (I) COnlro\ Dil'ision HblOry, 1'01. II, Reporl No. 186, 1945, (2) Drab Chapler 
16, Logislia Orpniulion. 
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ate course of action on reorganizing the department. General 
Porter replied by suggesting the appointment of an ad hoc 
board of high-ranking officers representing the General Staff 
and the three major commands to assist the Special Planning 
Division in developing a proper organization for the depart
ment and the Army in the immediate postwar period. 

Consequently General Thomas T. Handy, the Deputy Chief 
of Staff on 30 August created a Board of Officers on the Re
organization of the War Department, headed first by General 
Patch, and, after his death in November, by Lt. Gen. William 
H. Simpson. Handy made the board itself rather than SPD 
responsible for recommending a suitable organization, and ap
pointed representatives from the technical services instead of 
the three major commands, flatly rejecting a personal request 
from General Somervell to appoint General Robinson. The 
board included one representative each from OPD and SPD, 
the Chief Signal Officer, and a veteran Ordnance organization 
and management expert, Maj. Gen. Charles T. Harris, Jr. As 
head of a blue-ribbon Committee on the Post-War Organiza
tion of the Ordnance Department Harris had recommended 
continuing the department's division along commodity lines 
with responsibility "from design to obsolescence" assigned on 
this basis, a concept directly contrary to General SomerveU's 
functional approach. Of all the members of the Patch-Simpson 
Board General Harris was the only one with much experience 
in organizational planning. General Patch himself, a blunt 
combat veteran with no General Staff experience at all, was 
frankly baffled by the complex organization, procedures, and 
vernacular of the department and relied heavily upon the 
judgment of his colleagues. The end result was a committee 
deliberately weighted against the Army Service Forces. lIt 

The Patch Board based its recommendations on approxi-

.. (I) Interview, Hewes with Dr. Forrest C. Pogue. 6 May 69. (2) Memo. Asst 
Dep CofS for DiT. SPD. 19 Au~ 45. 5Ul:l : War Department Rcorganiuuion: Memo. 
Gener.tl Porter for Asst Dep CofS. 25 Au~ 45, same $Ilbjc<:t: WDCSA 020 (50 Aug 45). 
Memo, Dep CofS for Lt. Cen. Alexander Patch and others, 50 Aug 45, 3ub: Re· 
organiution of the War Department: Memo, Asst Dep CofS for General Patch and 
?then. 11 Sep 45. same subject. All in WI)SSP 5.H Reorganization of the War Depart· 
ment (Patch Board) Simpson Board. 19 Aug 45. NARS, Washington. D.C. This was the 
Special Planning Divbion'3 file on the Patch ·Simpson Board [hereafter cited al SPD 
Patch·Simpson Board fi le.) (5) Millctt, 1f1"1II )' Sen /ire Forus, pp. 421- 22. (4) Thomson 
and Mayo, PTOCt.lremell1 /md SUPPly, pp. 472-476. (5) On Cener.t l Patch'3 bewilderment. 
see Patch Board Interviews. 
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mately seventy~five personal interviews and other communica
tions from War Department officials. civilian and military, and 
from General Eisenhower, already selected as General Mar
shall 's successor, and his European Theater of Operations staff. 

There was a small group of veterans who had been respon
sible for the operation of the War Department during the war 
and who favored continuing the Marshall organization. Besides 
General Marshall these Included Mr. Patterson, Mr. Lovett, 
General Somervell and his staff, Maj. Gen. Russell L. Maxwell, 
the G-4, and General Joseph T. McNamey and the three mem
bers of his 1942 Reorganization Executive Committee, Brig. 
Gen. William K. Harrison, Jr., Maj. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, 
and Maj. Gen. Otto L. Nelson, Jr. The latter were questioned 
primarily on the background and rationale of that reorganiza
tion. General Marshall and General McNarney emphasized 
the need to keep the General Staff out of operations because 
its procedures delayed action too long. General McNamey 
went further and recommended abolishing the technical 
services entirely. 

The second and largest group consisted of representatives 
from the technical selVices and General Eisenhower's staff who 
opposed ASF because they regarded a separate supply command 
as violating the principle of unity of command. General Handy 
was only fOimaIly neutral on ASF, while Dr. Bush, Dr. Bowles, 
and Brig. Gen. William A. Borden were interested primarily in 
the future status of the Anny's research and development 
program.1I 

Knowing General Eisenhower would be the next Chief of 
Staff, the Patch Boar4 paid particular attention to a rough plan 
suggested by him for dividing the Army staff into a small 
planning and co-ordinating staff at the top and a series of 
functional operating "directorates" for "technical coordination 
and supervision. " Below these staff elements the Air Forces, 
Ground Forces, and the technical services would exercise "com
mand functions." The board found it difficult to determine 
just what General Eisenhower intended by having a planning 
and co-ordinating staff as well as a system of directorates, and 

-(I) Patch Board Interviews. (2) Brig Cen Raymond C. Moaes. Organhalional 
Difficulties in the European Theater of Operat ions. c. 12 Scp 45. Inclosure 2 10 
Memo. General Handy for Ceneral Patch, 16 Scp 45, sub: Organizational Difficulties 
in ETO. Patch-SimpWI\ Board TmcrviewJ. 
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his reference to the former as a "General Staff" added to the 
confusion. General McNarney thought Eisenhower's plan was 
"a more or less bastard conglomeration of the War Department 
General Staff and the Naval System of Bureaus" with two of 
everything. To him it meant a return to the prewar organiza
tion with the General Staff thoroughly involved in operational 
matters, and everything bogging down. Why, he asked, go back 
to an "outmoded" organization which was incapable of run· 
ning the department in an emergency. The only improvement 
he could see was that it did not propose to resurrect the old 
combat arms chiefs.2S 

Where General Marshal1 had insisted that the General Staff 
must stay out 6f operations. the Patch Board came to the op
posite conclusion. In its report it asserted that the "old theory 
that a staff must limit itself to broad policy and planning activi
ties has been proved unsound in this war." It blamed the 
Marshall reorganization for stripping the General Staff of its 
operating functions so that it could not perform its missions 
properly. On the other hand. it stated that the General Staff 
"should concern itself primarily with matters which must be 
considered on a War Department level." Authority to act on 
all other activities must be "delegated to the responsible com
mands." What the General Staff should do when these com
mands disagreed among themselves the Patch Board did not 
say. 

The board's proposed reorganization represented a return 
to the prewar Pershing pattern with two exceptions. It did not 
recommend resurrecting the old combat arms chiefs, and. sec
ond, it suggested that all officers should be commissioned in 
the Army of the United States rather than by arm or service. 
By comparison the Navy had been organized in this manner 
since 1889. 

The Patch Board plan divided the department and the 
Army into four echelons: the Office of the Secretary of War, 
the General and Special Staffs for staff planning and direction, 
the administrative and technical services restored to their pre
war autonomy. and an operating level , the Air Forces, Ground 
Forces. and Overseas Departments. 

-(I) WDCSA (10 Sep 45). Memo, General Hi1ndy for General Patch. 10 Sep 45. 
sub: General Eisenhower's Plan for Reorganization of the War Department, and 
attached Organil.ational Chart. (2) McNamey Interview. 
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Within the Secretary's Office it proposed a new Assistant 
Secretary for Research and Development aided by a civilian 
advisory council and a separate Research and Development 
Division. These proposals reflected recommendations by Dr. 
Bush, Dr. Bowles, and General Borden. They had insisted that 
research and development must be removed hom the control 
of procurement and production officials because these two sets 
of functions were antithetical. 

The General Staff divisions were designated Directorates 
instead of Assistant Chiefs of Staff, emphasizing that they were 
not merely staff advisers but would have "directive authority" 
as well. The Operations Division was abolished and its func
tions parceled out among other divisions. The control over 
overseas military operations went to the new Directorate of 
Operations and Training. The Strategy and Policy Group be· 
came the nucleus of a revived WPD known as the Plans Di
vision. In restoring the technical services the Patch Board 
recommended legislation to make the wartime Transportation 
Corps a permanent agency. This was a major change from the 
interwar period when transportation was fragmented among 
several services. 

In the zone of the interior (ZI) the board recommended 
abolishing the service commands and transferring their installa
tions and housekeeping functions to four Army commanders 
under AGF. The Military District of Washington would con
tinue to operate under the direct jurisdiction of the depart
ment. The technical services would be supervised by the new 
Directorate of Service, Supply, and Procurement, which would 
combine G-4 with allied functions of ASF headquarters. All 
other ASF administrative functions it would transfer to appro
priate General or Special Staff divisions. "Thus there is no need 
for an Army Service Forces headquarters organization," the 
board concluded. 

Of the combat arms it recommended abolishing the Cavalry 
ann and its replacement by an Armored arm and a merger of 
the Coast ArtilIery with the Field Artillery into a single 
Artillery ann. These changes would require Congressional 
action. 

The whole organization, the Patch Board asserted, would 
be more simple, flexible, and "capable of carrying out the 
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Chief of Staff's orders quickly and effectively." It would have 
a single "clear-cut," continuous command channel from top 
to bottom.a. 

The report, submitted on 18 October, was circulated among 
all interested agencies within the department, among the three 
major commands, and overseas. General Eisenhower approved 
the report, but added that he wanted to limit procurement to 
only three or four services. General Marshall, not wishing to 
tie his successor's hands, also approved.2G 

In a vigorous valedictory General Somervell dissented from 
the report in principle and in particular. Although largely 
ignored at the time, the objections he raised were important. 
They involved problems either created or unsolved by the 
Patch Board and the ensuing reorganization that would come 
up again and again in the next two decades. 

The Patch Board's recommendations amounted to return· 
ing to the prewar organization of the depanment, General 
Somervell asserted, repeating the errors made after World War 
I and ignoring the lessons of World War II. The ideal organi. 
zation for supply and services was to place all command au· 
thority and responsibility for such operations in one agency 
which would also act as the Chief of Staff's adviser on these 
functions. General Goethals had managed to develop such an 
organization which might have been more efficient than the 
one ultimately adop~ed. 

The basic organizational pattern might be functional, com· 
modity, geographical, or staff and line, but major industrial 
corporations had found that combining more than two of these 
patterns resulted in "diffusion of responsibility, crossing of 
lines of authority, and general confusion." The Patch Board 
proposed to combine three or four different patterns and so 
did not provide the same simple, clear-cut command channels 
it recommended in the case of AGF. The logic of eliminating 

"(I) Memo. General Palch for CofS, 18 OCI 45, $ul>: The Report of Ihe Board of 
Officen on Rcorganiulion of the War Department. Copy in OCMH file!!. (2) Cline. 
Wllslli>lglo'l COlnlnlmd Posl, p. 555. 

-(I) Millen. Arm)' Service Forces, p. 425. (2) S-30526 10 AGWAR for Handy 
from USFET Main from Ei$Cnhowcr, 6 Nov 45. sub: Patch Board Reporl. SPD 
Patch.Simpson Board file. (5) .'or the Navy Deparlmenl penonnel organiUlion, see 
Julius A. Furer, Adminislralion 0/ the Navy Depi!rlme>l/ in World Wllr II (Wuh
inglon, 1959) , pp. 200, 262-255. 
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the chiefs of the combat arms while retaining the chiefs of the 
technical services Somervell found hard to fo llow. 

If the Patch Board report were approved, General Somer
veil suggested certa in specific changes in its recommendations. 
He thought Congress should be requested to amend the Na
tional Defense Act of 1916 to permit the Secretary to change 
the internal organization of the department at his discretion 
by administrative regulation. 

Second, he objected strongly to the separation of research 
and development from procurement and production. Instead 
he would place the proposed Assistant Secretary under the au
thority of the Under Secretary who was responsible for pro
curement and the proposed Research and Development staff 
agency under the new Directorate of Service, Supply, and 
Procurement. During the war, he asserted, it had been difficult 
to "reconcile conflicts between the desirability of introducing 
improvements and the requirements of mass production. Only 
if one agency included responsibility for both research and 
procurement could the inevitable conflicts, be settled 
expeditiously so that deadlocks do not delay or prevent the 
procurement of adequate weapons in the necessary quanti-
ties. .. 

Concerning the technical services he said there ought to 
be a single command and communications line from the Direc
tor of Service, Supply, and Procurement (SS&:P) to all the 
technical services as there was from the Director of Personnel. 
The many functions performed by the technical services as 
autonomous commands-personnel, training, intelligence, plan
ning, and operations as well as supply-should pass through the 
Director of SS&P and be co-ordinated by him with other Gen
eral Staff divisions. Any other organization would result in 
confusion, dupli~ation, and overlapping of authority. 

He also disagreed with the proposal to make the AGF and 
AAF responsible for housekeeping and similar Army-wide 
services throughout the zone of the interior. The ZI organiza
tion should have a permanency during emergencies and mobili
zation which tactical organizations would be unable to provide. 
Army Air Forces and Army Ground Forces were primarily 
tactical and training organizations and should not be burdened 
with service and supply functions not organic to their units. At 
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the least all service and supply functions should be assigned to 
the technical services under the Director of Service, Supply, 
and Procurement.2' 

When General Patch died the board was reconvened in 
December under General Simpson to consider changes sug
gested by variolls agencies and to recommend a final reorgani
zation plan. In its report submitted on 28 December the 
Simpson Board singled out General Eisenhower's suggestion 
to limit procurement to three or four services for special com
ment. Admitting that there was considerable duplication 
among the services in procuring identical items, the Simpson 
Board defended the existing conditions with each technical 
service doing its own procuring. This was, it said, not an 
organizational but an administrative matter to be dealt with 
by reviewing such cases item by item. 

The board made several changes in the original plan. It 
proposed placing research and development under the Under 
Secretary instead of adding a separate Assistant Secretary, but 
it retained a separate division on the General Staff. After pro
tests from the Operations Division aga inst splitting responsi
bility for planning and operations the board reduced the 
number of directorates by merging the Directorate for Plans 
with that of Operations and Training and suggested six rather 
than four field armies. It also kept the Civil Affairs Division 
and a new Historical Division, created on ] 7 November] 945, 
as special staff divisions. 

These changes were relatively minor. More important was 
a shift in emphasis. While the General Staff must operate and 
at the same time decentralize operating responsibilities, the 
board said, it should also act to eliminate duplication. While 
there should be greater autonomy for the AAF, it should be 
granted without creating unnecessary duplication in supply, 
service. and administration. "The only workable procedure 
for removing and preventing duplication," it concluded, "lies 
in the good faith and friendly co1taborat ion of the using com
mands and services under the monitorship of the appropriate 
General Staff director." Friendship, co-operat ion, persuasion, 

-Memo. General Somervell for Dep of CofS, 12 Nov 45, lub; Repon of Board of 
Offic:en on Reorganization of the War Department. with two inclosurc.. Patch
Simpson Boud fi les. eopy in OCMH. 
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and teamwork. as General Eisenhower himself said, would solve 
such problerns,u 

The Eisenhower Reorganization 0/1946 

On 2-' January 1946 General Handy approved a final ver
sion of the Simpson Board report with minor changes. Again, 
after comments from the Operations Division the proposed 
Directorate of Operations, Plans, and Training was split into 
separate divisions for Plans and Operations and for Organiza
tion and Training. The former inherited OPD's principal 
responsibility for integrating plans and operations. At the same 
time. General Handy appointed five directors for the new 
organization. A few days later General Eisenhower placed Gen
eral Simpson in charge of executing the Simpson plan with 
authority to decide all questions "that cannot be resolved by 
the interested parties" and to "monitor and direct" the re
organization itself.23 

Originally set for 1 March the effective date of the re
organization was postponed three months because certain 
problems required further study. One concerned the relations 
between the Air Forces and the rest of the Army. Until this 
matter had been finally settled, the Simpson Board decided 
not to request formal legislat ion making the Transportation 
Corps a permanent agency. As a result General Eisenhower 
found it necessary to reaffirm on 6 February the War Depart
ment's intention to request permanent status for the Trans
portation Corps at some later date. 

Pending Congressional action on a separate air force, the 
relationship between the AAF and the AGF was based on the 
principle of granting greater autonomy to the AAF. The Air 

OJ <I) Memo. Gener.ll Simp.an for CofS, 25 DC(; ~5. lub: Reporr of Board of 
Officers to Swdy Organization of Ihe War Deparlment, Copy in OCMH filet. (2) 
Cline, Washifls/on Command Post, pp. 55!r-556. (5) Memo. General Eisenhower for 
ACorS, G-I , and others, 10 Del: ~5, t ub: Responsibility of Staff Officers, Scope. 
Approal:h, and Execution (comments of Chief of Staff before group of . taff offioers, 
5 De<: ~5) . Copy in OCMH files. 

-(I) Memo, General Hodes for President of the Board of Officen on Reorganha . 
lion of the War Department and other •. with inclosure, Simpaon Board Reporl 
revised as of 18 Jan ~6; Memo. SGS for Chiefs of War Department General and 
Special Slaff Diyision, and others, 25 Jan 46; Memo. General Hodes for Chief, of All 
War Department General and Special DIYisions and others. 28 Jan 46, sub: War 
Department Reorganization. All in SPD Patch·Simpson Board file. (2) Cline, W,uh · 
ins/on Co",m(llld POJt, pp. 556--57. 
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Forces would provide 50 percent of the officers assigned to the 
General Staff as it theoretically had done under the Marshall 
reorganization, while the number of technical and administra
tive service officers assigned to the AAF would be decided by 
mutual agreement between the latter and the individual tech
nical services concerned.211 

Two attempts were made to establish greater General Staff 
control over the technical services than that provided for in 
the Simpson plan. General Lutes, General Somervell's successor 
and the first Director of Service, Supply, and Procurement, 
requested that responsibility for supervising "strictly" technical 
training be transferred to the Director of Service, Supply, and 
Procurement from the Director of Organization and Training. 

General Hodes rejected this proposa1. The whole purpose 
of the reorganization, he said, was to reduce the large War 
Department overhead. That was why the Patch and Simpson 
Boards had recommended abolishing ASF headquarters and 
the service commands in the first place. Under the new organi
zation no functions should be performed at the General Staff 
level 'if they could be delegated to the administrative and 
technical services. Consequently the Director of SS&P "must 
decentralize his activities" to the appropriate services and 
"avoid duplicating and overlapping organizations on the Gen
eral Staff leve1." General Eisenhower and the Simpson Board 
intended that the training of technical service troops not as
signed to tactical air or ground units should be "under the 
General Staff supervision of the Director of Organization and 
Training." Thus were the basic principles of the Simpson 
Board report spelled out in practical terms. Decentralization 
and avoiding duplication meant that effective operational con
trol over the Army's supply and administrative systems would 
return to the chiefs of the technical and administrative services. 
As a practical matter, on technical training the services would 

- (I) WDCSA 020 (2 Feb 46), Memo, General Hode. for President of the Board 
01 Officers for Organiza tion of the War Department and others, 2 Feb 46; Memo, 
General Hodes [or President of the Board of Officers for Organization of the War 
Department and others, 21 I.'eb 46, sub: Report of the Board of Officen. on Organiza· 
tion of the War Department; Ibid., 4 Apr 46, sub: Statement of Approved Policy 10 
Effecl Increa5Cd Autonomy for the Army Air Forces within the War Departmenl, All 
in SPD Palth.Simpson Board Iile. (2) Cline, Washir'gtoll Commal1d PO$I, p, 11 7, n. 
26, (!) Harry Voshpe, "The QUel l for a Statutory Base," Offia:, Chief of Trani' 
portation, 1954, pp. 4-10. 
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also have to report to the Director of SS&P. The General Staff 
divisions thus had to deal with eight headquarters instead of 
one.80 

General Simpson reiterated his and General Eisenhower's 
determination to restore effective control over operations to 
the technical services once more after a committee Simpson had 
appointed on the Territorial Sub-Division of the Zone of the 
Interior proposed to transfer control over the assignment of 
officer personnel from the services to the Directorate of Per
sonnel. 

The committee, headed by Brig. Gen. George L. Eberle, 
Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3. suggested that "personnel 
functions should not be vested below the War Department." 
Following the pattern established for officer persOnnel of the 
combat arms (and by the Navy in 1889) , he proposed estab
lishing a Central Officers Assignment Division under the Di
rector of Personnel and Administration to be staffed by senior 
field grade officers from each arm and service selected by mutual 
agreement among the chiefs of the services, AGF, and AAF. 
They would advise the Director of Personnel and Administra
tion on policies and procedures governing the assignment of 
officers. They would also direct the assignment of officers, ex
cept general officers, "to and from special details and assign
ments directly under the War Department" and on the transfer 
of officers among the arms and services. 

General Simpson rejected the Eberle Committee's proposal 
that control over personnel not be delegated below the General 
Staff level. There would be no changes "in the functions, 
duties, and powers" of the chiefs of the technical and admin
istrative services, and they would continue "to exercise appro
priate officer personnel hfnctions. Further centralization of 
authority in the War Department itself, he said, was "entirely 
contrary to the principles of the Simpson Board." 81 

• Memo, General LUIe. for CofS, Z2 J an 46, sub: Reorganlutlon of the War 
Department ; Memo, General Hode. for CG, ASF. I .·eb 46. lame subjecl. Both in 
G-3 Div, Q-M, Simpson 80ard Report file, NARS . 

.. WOG/T 320 (4 Mar 46), Merna, Commiuce on Territorial Sub· Division of 
the Zone of the In terior for P~ident of the Board of ORke,. for Organiution of 
the War Dcparlment, 4 Mar 46. sub: Simpson Board Report: Memo, General 
Simpson for General Eberle, .5 Mar 46. tame !ubjecl. G-' Div, Q-M, Simpson Board 
Report file. 
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The research and development functions of the War De
partment received special emphasis on 29 April 1946 when 
General Eisenhower directed the establishment, effective I 
May, of the Research and Development Division as a General 
Staff division ahead of the general reorganization of the War 
Department itself. In addition to his responsibilities as adviser 
on research and development matters to the Secretary and the 
Chief of Staff, the Director of Research and Development 
would also be responsible for supervising testing of new 
weapons and equipment and for the development of tactical 
doctrines governing their employment in the field. This pro
posal would have centralized supervision over what became 
known later as "combat developments" for the first time in a 
single General Staff agency. 

The following day General Eisenhower issued a policy 
statement on Scientific and Technological Resources as Mili
tary Assets, which stressed the importance of research and de
velopment to the whole Army. World War II could not have 
been won, the general stated, without the expert knowledge of 
scientists and industrialists. In the future the Army should 
promote close collaboration between the military and civilian 
scientists, technicians, and industrial experts. The Army needed 
the advice of civilians in military planning as well as for the 
production of weapons and should contract out to universities 
and industry for this assistance. Such experts require "the 
greatest possible freedom to carry out their research" with a 
minimum of administrative interference and direction. In con
sidering the employment of some industrial and technological 
resources "as organic parts of our military structure" in na
tional emergencies, he thought there was little reason "for 
duplicating within the Army an outside organization which by 
its experience is better qualified than we are" to do this work. 

The Army itself. he said. should separate responsibility for 
research and development from "procurement, purchase, stor
age, and distribution" functions. Finally. he believed all Army 
officers should realize the importance of calling on civilian 
experts for assistance in military planning. The more the Army 
can rely upon outside civilian experts in such fields. "the more 
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energy we have left to devote to strictly military problems for 
which there are no outside facilities." 82 

Formal proclamation of the Eisenhower reorganization re
quired Presidential action. Under the First War Powers Act 
of 1941 (55 U.S. Statutes, 838) President Truman in Execu
tive Order 9722 of U May 1946 amended Executive Order 
1082 of 28 February 1942 by calling for "decentralization" 
within the War Department. It "authorized and directed" the 
Secretary of War within thirty days "to reassign to such agen
cies and officers of the War Department as he may deem appro
priate the functions, duties and powers heretofore assigned to 
the services of supply command and to the Commanding Gen
eral, Services of Supply." 

Carrying out this directive War Department Circular IgS 
of 14 May 1946 prescribed the new departmental organization 
effective II June 1946. (Char' 14) Formally abolishing ASF 
and the service commands. it also provided greater autonomy 
for the AAF. At the General Staff level greater emphasis on 
research and development had already been provided for by 
removing this function ITom procurement and supply and 
making it a separate General Staff directorate. 

The reorganization directive explained that 

The necessary degree of efficiency and initiative in the top echelons 
of the War Department can be attained only through the aggressive 
application of the principle of decentralization. T hus no functions 
should be perfonned at the staff level of the War Department which 
can be decentralized to the major commands, the Anny areas or the 
administrative and techni cal services wi thout loss of adequate control by 
the General and Specia l Staffs. 

The General and Special Staffs will "plan, direct, coordinate, 
and supervise. They will assist the Chief of Staff in getting 
things done." The AAF. it added. should be permitted the 
maximum degree of autonomy without creating unwarranted 
duplication in the areas of supply and administration. 

The reorganized General Staff was still functional in nature 
with six instead of five divisions. renamed directorates to in
dicate their directive as well as their advisory nature. The 

• Memo, General Hodes for CC's. AAF, AGF, ASf, and othen, 29 Apr 46, sub: 
Re.earch and Development Divilion, ' Vat Departmenl Ceneral Stafl'; Memo, Ceneral 
Eisenhower for Dirttton and Chier, of War Depart ment Ceneral and Spedal Staff 
Divisions and olhers, !O Apr 46, sub: Sdent ific and Technologial RetOllra3 as 
Mililary AuelS, BOlh in G-! Div, o-M, Simpson Board Report fi le. 
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changes made in add ition to the new Directorate for Research 
and Development were the demotion of OPO from its wartime 
position of a top co-ordinating staff to theoretically one among 
equals. T he reorganization directive also called for "adequate 
means for carrying on ... intelligence and counterintelligence 
activities." In September 1945 a new field command, the Anny 
Security Agency, was established under the direct supervision of 
G- 2 and separate from the Military Intelligence Service. 

The Assistant Chief of Staff, G-I, became the Director of 
Personnel and Administration and G-2 Director of Intelli
gence. G-3 became the Director of Organization and Training, 
with responsibility for War Department as well as Army-wide 
organi7.ational planning added as an afterthought because the 
Patch-Simpson Board had neglected to consider this subject. 
G-4 became the Director of Service, Suppl y, and Procurement 
with responsibility for logistical planning, a function previ
ously shared with OPD and ASF headquarters. 

The Operations Division became the Directorate of Plans 
and Operations, inheriting OPD's rote as the Army's repre
sentative with the Joint Chiefs of Staff and its various com
mittees, simply identified as "appropriate joint agencies" 
because 1CS as yet had no legal status. Except for the Historical 
Division created in November 1945, the special staff agencies 
were the same as those existing at the end of the war. By that 
time the Information and Education Division, National Guard 
Bureau, and the Executive for Reserve and ROTC Affairs had 
been removed from ASF headquarters and made separate staff 
agencies. . _ 

Having abolished the service commands, the Elsenho,,":er 
reorganization transferred their functions to six zones of m
terior armies under the Commanding General, AGF, on the 
principle of unity of command. Ground and Air Force officers 
in the United States and the ETO had resented their lack of 
control over the resources required to train tTOOpS and carry 
out military operations. The frict ion between Ground and Air 
Forces commanders in the zone of interior and post and in
stallation commanders under the service commands had been 
paralleled in the ETO. For example, Lt. Gen. W alter Bedell 
Smith, Eisenhower's chief of sta ff, had complained that ASF 
was "a blood-sweating behemoth." II 

- Interview wilh General Smil h. 2'1 Scp '15. Palch·Simp$On Board file.. 
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In the Eisenhower reorganization installations or activities 
under the traditional command of the chiefs of technical 
services were exempted from control by the AGF armies as was 
the Military District of Washington which continued to op
erate directly under the Deputy Chief of Staff. When technical 
or administrative service activities were located on installations 
under AGF or AAF control, AGF and AAF were to perform 
approximately forty, later sixty housekeeping or community 
service functions for their tenants. These functions also in
cluded responsibility for national cemeteries, induction centers, 
counterintelligence. and "action in domestic emergencies." 
Finally a separate Replacement and School Command was set 
up distinct from the ZI armies themselves and under the Com
manding General, Army Ground Forces. To add geographic 
to the existing functional decentralization of Army operations 
the reorganization directive announced that Headquarters. 
Army Ground Forces, would move to Fort Monroe, Virginia, 
as soon as practicable. 

The Eisenhower reorganization was a victory for those 
favoring a return to the Pershing organization based on the 
experiences of a single operational theater command, such as 
the AEF in World War I, and Eisenhower's ETO in World 
War II. It was a victory of the General Staff and the technical 
services over the Army Service Forces, of Army Ground Forces 
and Army Air Forces over the service commands, and for those 
insisting on separating research ana development from produc
tion and procurement. 

The victory of the technical services was the most important. 
In destroying ASF, they had re-established the traditional prin
ciple of vesting effective executive control over the Army's 
supply and service activities with the bureau chiefs. They had 
also knocked down an effort by combat arms officers to place 
the assignment of officers under the Director of Personnel and 
Administration. Internally they kept their own research and 
development functions, which remained subordinate to pro
duction and procurement almost by definition since the tech
nical services were themselves commodity or service commands. 
They had eliminated the ASF service commands in the zone 
of the interior but retained their traditional exemption from 
control by Army field commanders. 
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The War Department again became a "loose federation of 
warring tribes" with "little armies within the Army," as Mr. 
Lovett said to the Patch Board. In abolishing ASF and its 
agencies, the department could not avoid the management 
problems which General Somervell and General Marshall had 
solved by establishing firm executive control at the top. The 
lack of effective control by the functionally oriented General 
Staff over the multifunctional agencies and commands they 
were supposed to supervise and direct remained an unsolved 
problem. General Eisenhower's view was that teamwork, co
operation, and persuasion were better than tight executive 
control as a management philosophy. He stated: 

Each bureau, each section, each officer in this War Department. has 
to be part of a well-coordinated leam. Our attitude one toward the 
other has to be that of a friend expecting ,!!sistance and knowing that 
he will get it. If we will always remember that the other fellow is trying 
to £ulfill our common purpose just as much as each one of us is, I think 
no more need to be said about teamwork. But I will insist on having a 
happy family. I believe that no successful staff can have any personal 
enmities existing in it. So I want to see a big crowd of friends around 
here.u 

.. Eisenhower Comments to Genera l Stall offieen, 5 Dec:: 45. 



CHAPTER V 

Between Peace and War 

Unification 

While the Anny, under the rubric of decentralization. re
jected General Marshall's principle of finn executive control, 
Congress similarly opposed his proposal for firm executive con
trol over all the armed services uncler a single Department of 
Defense. A month after the War Department had presented the 
Marshall-Collins plan, President Harry S. Truman sent to 
Congress on 19 December 1945 a similar plan minus the 
Directorate of Common Supplies and Services. This omission 
was understandable since the Army had already accepted the 
Patch Board's recommendation to abolish the Army Service 
Forces. The Truman plan also proposed rotating the Chief of 
Staff of the Armed Forces annually among the services. The 
service chiefs themselves would continue to have direct access 
to the President, weakening control by the Chief of Staff of the 
Armed Forces still further. The three civilian service secre
taries, eliminated in the Marshall-Collins plan, remained as 
assistant secretaries. So far as naval aviation was concerned the 
Truman plan referred simply to carrier or water-based opera
tions with no reference to Marine Corps land-based aviation.' 

Within the Army the General Staff, the technical service 
chiefs, and ETO veterans formed a coalition which had success
fully opposed continuing the tight executive control over the 
Army recommended by General Marshall. Opposition to Mar
shall's proposals for unification of the armed services, on the 
other hand, came from the Navy and its Congressional sup
poners, particularly Congressman Carl Vinson (Democrat of 
Georgia), chairman of the House Naval Affairs Committee. 
He opposed centralized control over the armed services through 

I u.s. Congresl, Notional Dllfllnu &/ablishmllu/ (Unifi~oljo" of Ihll Armlld 
Silruittls), Hllari"gs Btl/orll /I,tl Commiflllil on ArlUtld StlnJiCilS. u.s. Senate. 80th Cong., 
ht leU. (WuhinglOn. 1941). pp. !HO. 
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any kind of "General Staff" 35 "Prussian militarism," a false 
analogy dating back to the days of Josephus Daniels. He was 
intensely loyal to the Navy which from the beginning had 
opposed Marshall's unification program. The Navy did not 
support the Army-AAF's program for a separate air force be
cause it feared it would lose its air arm. The Royal Navy, it 
repeatedly pointed out, had lost its air arm to the Royal Air 
Force following World War I with disastrous consequences. 
More immediately the Navy feared it would lose its land-based 
naval aviation forces, particularly its Marine Corps aviation. 
Uncler the Marshall-Collins plan the Navy was to retain its 
Reet air arm and the Marine Corps. but the plan assigned re
sponsibility for land-based air forces to the new U.S. Air Force. 

Second, the Navy opposed the concept of unification itself. 
In contrast to General Marshall it preferred to continue the 
common direction of military and naval forces through co
operation under the JCS committee system. 

By the end of the war the Navy had withdrawn its opposi
tion to a separate air force, provided that the Navy continue 
to retain its own naval and Marine Corps air arms intact. In
stead of a unified department of the armed services it proposed 
three separate but equal departments co-ordinated through the 
JCS.' 

Congress deadlocked over the unification issue. although 
eventual1y it adopted an organi7.ation similar to that recom
mended by the Navy. The most bitter Congressional battles 
were over the future status of naval and Marine Corps aviation. 
In these battles Army spokesmen played an insignificant role. 
The principal antagonists were the Army Air Forces and the 
Marine Corps with victory going to the Marine Corps partly 
because it had a representative, Lt. Col. J. D. Hittle, tem
porarily assigned to the staff of the House Committee on Ex
penditures in the Executive Departments which drafted the 

" (I) Woodrum Committee H~ari01gJ. IIp. 121-241. (2) TlwmllJ Commjllee U01i{ica 
tiou H~lIri"g$, pp. &-9. (S) U.s. Congrc$!. Unification ollh~ War and Navy DcptJrt
m~nlJ mid PO)/ IVllr OrgllnjUllio01 lor NII/jonlll S~C1J,;/y-neporl 10 Han. James 
Farrel/ai, S~cr~/aT)' oll"~ Nmry, c/t. (known as the Ebcrstadl Report) (Washington. 
1945) . Scn3te Commiucc Print. 79th Cong. ,. lsi se$! .. ror the: use or the Committee: 011 

Na\'al Alfain. (S) AUTed I). Sande:r, "Truman and the National Security Council, 1945-
1947," JOllf'll1l1 01 Amuirlm HiJlo~', LTX. No.2 (Septemlx-r 1972),569-83. 
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legislation. There he helped guarantee the independence of 
Marine Corps aviation in law.' 

The final compromise, the National Security Act of 26 July 
1947, reflected more the Navy's views than the Army's but 
did provide for a separate air force organization within a Na
tional Military Establishment (NME). It provided for a 
civilian "Secretary of Defense" with only nominal "general 
direction, authority, and control" over the military services. 
(Cllarl15) Congress permitted him only a small staff of assist
ants, retaining cabinet rank for the service secretaries along 
with direct access to the President. The Secretary of Defense 
was "to take appropriate steps to eliminate unnecessary dupli
cation or overlapping in the fields of procurement, supply, 
transportation, storage, health, and research." T hat was all 
that was left of the Marshall-Somervell plan for a Directorate 
of Common Supplies and Services. 

The principal innovation, following Navy recommenda
tions, was the creation of a National Security Council to aid 
the President in co-ordinating over-all national security pol icy. 
The three armed services and the Department of State were 
represented on the council which was provided with its own 
staff or secretariat. A Centra] Intelligence Agency (CIA), re
placing the wartime Office of Strategic Services, reported di
rectly to the council , while a National Security Resources 
Board, replacing the wartime War Production Board, reported 
directly to the President. 

Within the National Military Establishment a Munitions 
Board responsible for industrial mobilization and a Research 
and Development Board reported directly to the Secretary of 
Defense. An Armed Forces Policy Council was created, com
posed of the service secretaries and military chiefs, to advise the 
Secretary. The law also legal ized the existence of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, but limited its staff to a hundred officers. These 
agencies, composed of representatives of the three armed 
services, were co-ordinating committees rather than executive 
organizations. Congress, fol lowing Navy recommendations, 
deliberate1y did not provide for effective executive control 
above the service leveL As a consequence, President Dwight 

' Caralcy. The Polifics 01 Militllr)' Unifiedlion. On Colonel Hittle', IlIIIignmcnl, see 
pp.~!!. 
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CHART IS---THE NATIONAL MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT, 1947 
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D. Eisenhower commented a decade later: "]n the battle over 
reorganization in 1947 the lessons of World War II were lost. 
Tradition won. T he resulting National Military Establishment 
was little morc than a weak confederacy of sovereign military 
units a loose aggregation that was unmanageable ... • 

Congress also did not make any provision for integrating 
military budgets with military strategy. Supervising the mil i~ 
tary budgets was the responsibility of the several civilian secre
taries. and Congress cont inued to provide funds according to 
an increasingly archaic appropriations structure. As a result 

• Prcsidcm Eii\l'nhowcr's mC~'I.1jtc to ConjtTCU. r. Apr 5R. U.s. Congrcu. Housc of 
Rcpn:'scntat;,c, l)ocnmclll ]Hi. R5th Conjt., 211 5e$S •• D~/Jf1r/mtm l of DefenK Re· 
orglmi%n/ itll' .'l r / 0/19$8. 
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the gap was to widen between military strategies developed by 
the JCS and the military budgets appropriated by Congress.' 

The immediate impact of the National Security Act on the 
Army was the final separation and independence of the Army 
Air Forces. The Chief of Staff of the Army and the Chief of 
Staff-designate of the Air Force signed an agreement on 15 
September 1947, known as the Eisenhower-Spaatz agreement. 
which provided the framework within which men, money. and 
resources were to be transferred from the Army to the new 
Department of the Air Force. Among other things it said "Each 
Department shall make use of the means and facilities of the 
other departments in all cases where economy consistent with 
operational efficiency will result." The last phrase was a de
liberately oracular expression allowing the Air Force to justify 
creating its own supply system despite the fact that it would 
duplicate and overlap facilities and services provided by the 
Army in many cases.' 

The National Security Act made one minor change affect
ing the Army by redesignating the War Department as the 
Depanment of the Army. 

Army Ground Forces and Unity 0/ Command 

While the Air Forces and the Navy struggled with each 
other over unification, the Army sought to solve several in
ternal problems created by the Eisenhower reorganization. At 
a conference with General Eisenhower on 19 November 1946, 
the Army staff proposed a radical reorganization of both the 
headquarters and field establishment. General Eisenhower 
vetoed this plan. "Nothing should be done," he said, "to disrupt 

'(I) War Department Bulletin No. II. 31 J ul .7. containing Public Law 2M. 
SOth Cong .. Tile No/iollo ' $cCllri/ .... Ar. 0/1941. approved 26 Jul .7. (2) J. C. Gold· 
berg. "A Fourth Military Servic~." Individual Rl"port on Problem No. 253. ICAF 
MObilbation CourllC. 1951-52. 30 J an 52. pp. 1-7. (5) Warner R. Schilling. "Th~ 
Polltict of National Defensc; Fiscal Year 1950" and Paul Y. Hammond. "NC5-68: 
Prologue to Rearmament." In Warner R . Schilling. Paul Y. Hammond, and Glenn 
H . Snyder, Slrou&'!, Polilics, and De/en~ Budgc/J (New York: Columbia Univemt)· 
PJ"CII, 1962). pp. 1-266. ptmim. (4) Charlet J. Hiu;h. DeciJion.Md.ing for Defense 
(Berkeley and Los Ange1n: Univenity of California P« ... 1965) , pp. 5-18. 

'See Chapter VII. pages 285-91. 
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the relationships which have already been established until the 
outcome of unification has been decided upon." 7 

In the field, relations among the Army staff. the technical 
and administrative services, AGF headquarters, and the ZI 
armies were confused. The problem was aggravated by the 
constant referral o( petty local disputes all the way up the line 
to the General Staff and the Chief of Staff. Decentralization was 
not working in this area. 

The Directorate of Organization and Training (DOT). 
responsible for implementing and interpreting the Eisenhower 
reorganization, outlined the problem in a staff study of 15 
August 1947. Confusion, it said, existed at all levels of com
mand: at the installation level, in the ZI Army headquarters, 
in AGF headquarters, and within the Army staff. In the field 
the greatest number of complaints arose over the ZI Army 
commanders' responsibility for some sixty housekeeping activi
ties at Class II installations,8 those directly under the command 
of chiefs of technical or administrative services in Washington. 

The Directorate of Organization and Training estimated 
an average of one dispute a day was being referred to them by 
ZI Army commanders involving these housekeeping functions. 
the number of people performing them, or the funds required. 
The most important functions were repairs and utilities, in
cluding custodial services, fixed communicat ions services such 
as long-distance telephone lines, and transportation services, 
particularly administrative motor pools. T he Army command
ers, for instance, found it difficult to control the expenditu re 
of limited funds for long-distance calls between technical 
service installations and their Washington headquarters. Differ-

• (I) An AnalYI;1 of the Fauln COnLa;ned iu War Department Circular U8 as 
AmellIled an d" a J)etenninat;on of the Action That Should Be Taken To Corrttt 
These Faulls. 15 pages. Inelosure to Memo. L! Gen C. P. Hall . OiT. O&T. for CofS. 
15 Aug -17. sub: Revi l ion of War Department Circular 138. Hereafter dted as DOT 
Staff Study on Army Org;Ulization. (2) Army Per50nnel.: Cook. Report. Penonnd. 
IIM7. He~fter d ted as Cook. Report file. Located in RG Ii i. NARS. (3) Memo. Brig 
Gen. H. I. Hod(!l. A$SI nCofS. for Oir. Pers and Admin and others. 15 Noy 16. sub: 
Reorganization of the War Department. Cook. Report file. A search of the NARS fi les 
failc<t to rel'eal any documenu rontaining the lubltam:c of the proposals submitted 10 
Celleral Ebenhower on 13 NO\'ember 1946 b)" the Arm)" Ilaff . 

• During World War II Ihese had been Cliled Class IV inllallat[ons; they were 
designated Cb.u II under War Oepanmem Circular 138 of 13 May 1946. War Depart · 
ment Ci rcu lar 47. 21 February 1947. lisled lilt ty housekeeping functions of the ZI 
Army rommandeu. 
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ing ZI Army and technical service personnel systems and wage 
scales created additional problems. 

A second problem concerned the divided loyalties of Army 
commanders reporting to the War Department on administra
tive matters and to the Commanding General, Army Ground 
Forces. on tactics and training. Headquarters. Army Ground 
Forces, often intervened in primarily administrative matters. 

To solve these problems die Director of Organization and 
Training recommended a detailed survey of Class II installa
tions to determine which could be reclassified and brought 
directly under the control of ZI Army commanders. It also 
recommended removing Headquarters, Army Ground Forces, 
from the administrative chain of command and restricting it 
to tactical and training functions. 1I 

A similar proposal discussed by Lt. Gen. J. Lawton Collins. 
the Deputy Chief of Staff, with Lt. Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler. 
the Chief of Engineers, and Maj. Gen. Thomas B. Larkin, the 
Quartermaster General. would have transferred responsibility 
for all training, schools, and boards from the technical services 
to the Army Ground Forces. Generals Wheeler and Larkin 
opposed this scheme because it would deprive the technical 
services of a vital command function. The proposal in their 
opinion was not only undesirable. It would not work. Only 
their own personnel possessed the specialized knowledge and 
experience needed for proper training. to 

General Jonathan M. Wainwright, Commanding General. 
Fourth Army, supported the diagnosis and views of Lt. Gen. 
Charles P. Hall, Director of Organization and Training, in a 
personal letter to General Eisenhower. He complained of 
having to plan expenditures and account for funds spent by 
agencies over which he had no control. The solution he recom
mended would place ZI Army commanders in charge of all 
posts and installations in their areas. General Jacob L. Devers. 
Commanding General, Army Ground Forces, agreed with Gen
eral Hall and proposed to reduce the number of Class II in
stallations by limiting them to those serving more than one 

• DOT Staff Study on Army Organhation, p. 15. Cook Report file . 
"Ll r, General Wheeler. Chief of Engineers. 10 General Collins,26 Aug 47; LIT. 

General Larkin, Ihe Quartermaster Gem:ral, to General Collins. 24 Sc:p 47. Both in 
Cook. Reporl file. 
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GENERAL J....ux.IN 

Army area, such as Ordnance arsenals and Quartermaster 
depots. lI 

General Lutes. Director of Service, Supply, and Procure
ment, pointed out that General Wainwright, in urging unity 
o( command for the ZI armies, assumed falsely that such armies 
were like overseas theaters. They were not, Lutes sa id, because 
arsenals and depots within the United States served the entire 
Army, not just the installations under a particular Army com
mander. Placing them under local Army commanders would 
be impractica1. 12 

General Eisenhower referred the problem to an Advisory 
Group he had set up in June 1946 under Lt. Gen. Wade H. 
Haislip to study Army organization and management prob
lems. In its final report, submitted on 29 December 1947, 
known as the Cook report after its principal author, Maj. Gen. 
Gilbert R. Cook, the Advisory Group recommended that Army 
Ground Forces should be eliminated as such and become a 
special staff agency in Army headquarters with responsibility 
for schools, combat arms boards, organization and training of 

"Llf, General Jonathan r.f. Wainwrighl. Commanding General. Fourlh Army, to 
General Eisenhower • .51 Aug 47: Llf, General jacob L. Deveu. Commanding Genenl. 
Army Ground Forces, 10 General Eisenhower, 12 Scp 47. Bolh in Cook. Report file . 

.. DF, Lt Gen LeRoy Lutes, Dir, SS&P, 20 Sep 47, sub: Wainwright Letter of 31 
August 1947. Cook Report file. 
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units and individuals. and combat doctrine. The field armies 
would command all military installations in their areas includ
ing Class II installations and report directly to the Chief of 
Staff. Each Army area would then be organized and would 
function like an overseas theater of operations. 

Real izing the proposed changes could not be made over
night. the Advisory Group recommended selecting a speci fic 
ZI army as a theater of operations and giving its commander 
complete control over every Army installation, facility, and 
activity in his army's assigned area for about six months in 
order to give the idea a fair trial. 18 

After studying these recommendations General Collins in
structed General Hall to prepare a revision of War Department 
Circular 138 that would redesignate Headquarters, Army 
Ground Forces, as Headquarters, Army Field Forces, and limit 
its functions to staff supervision over all Army training, "in
cluding training of technical and administrative troops," to 
supervision of all service schools and former Army Ground 
Forces boards and to responsibility for the development of 
tactical doctrine. Army Field Forces was to be "removed from 
the chain of command and administration" except for specified 
training functions. Collins also tentatively decided to war game 
the theater of operations proposal of the Advisory Group for 
a three to six months period to determine its practicality.u' 

After consideration and amendment by the Army staff 
General Collins' plan emerged as Department of the Army 
Circular 64 of 10 March 1948. Army Ground Forces, stripped 
of its command functions, became the Office. Chief of Army 
Field Forces, the field operating agency for the Department 
of the Army within the continental United States, for the 
general supervision, co-ordination, and inspection of all matters 
pertaining to the training of all individuals utilized in a field 
army. Iii It was responsible for supervising training, preparing 
training literature, developing tactical doctrine, and supervis
ing the activities of Army Ground Forces boards in developing 
military equipment. Because the technical and administrative 
services commanded personnel and schools not "utilized in a 

'"Memo, Gen Hai~lip for the DICS, 29 Dec. 47, ~ub : Army Organiution. Cook Re· 
port file. 

"Memo, General Collins for Oir, O&:T, Jan 48. Cook Report file. 
" For Department of the Army organ ization under Circular 64. 1948, !lee Chari 16. 
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held army" the circular urged "the closest collaboration and 
coordination between the Chief. Army Field Forces. and the 
heads of the Administrative and Technical Services in all 
matters of joint interest." Exempting Class II activit ies and 
installations from control by the ZI Army commanders was a 
major departure from the recommendations of General Collins 
and the Advisory Group and another victory for the technical 
services. 

T here were minor changes under Circular 64 in Army 
headquarters. T he Secretary of the General Staff appears for 
the first time on the official organizat ion chart of Department 
of the Army headquarters. and the Director of Service. Supply, 
and Procurement was redesignated as Director of Logistics. 
(Chart 16) One major change, the abolition of the Directorate 
of Research and Development as a separate staff agency and 
its absorption by the Directorate of Service, Supply, and Pro
curement, had taken place earlier under Depanment of the 
Army Circular 73 of 19 December 1947. The ostensible reason 
for this change was to limit the number of agencies reporting to 
the Chief of Staff. A more practical reason was the lack of funds 
for research and development activities. 

The next step was to carry out General Collins' decision to 
war game the theater of operations concept. The Third Army 
area was chosen anq the project was designated as the Third 
Army Territorial Command Test (TACT). In October 1948 
the Director of Logistics placed all production, supply, and 
training activities and installations in that area, including 
control over their operating funds, under the T hird Army 
commander for six months. Later the experiment was extended 
to 1 November 1949. 

The techn ical service chiefs remained opposed to trans
ferring their Class II functions and to Operation TACT. The 
substantive issue was control over those installations and re
lated activities with Army-wide responsibilities, arsenals, 
Quartermaster depots, and ports of embarkat ion. T he Chief of 
Ordnance complained that placing control over such opera
tions under an Army commander removed from the agency 
responsible for such functions the authority necessary to do the 
job. Such a move was a clear violation of the principle of u n ity 
of command which asserted that a commander assigned a task 
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should be given control over the means to perform it. This 
was, of course, the very reason the ZI Army commanders 
wi5hed control over Class II installations. Unity of command 
was not the c1ear<ut principle envisaged by the Patch-Simpson 
Board, but rather a misleading expression which simply fueled 
factional disputes. 

The Third Army commander considered the test a success 
and recommended that Class II installations remain under his 
control. General Wade H. Haislip, as the new Vice Chief of 
Staff, decided in favor of the technical services and directed 
that the test be discontinued on 1 November 1949. The only 
changes made were to assign a few additional administrative 
or housekeeping duties to the Army commanders.t' 

Planning for a Logi$tic$ Command 

Operation TACT was a minor skirmish in the continuing 
battle over the role of the technical and administrative services 
as independent commands. At the time Operation TACT was 
first being considered, a more important battle took place over 
a proposal to resurrect Army Service Forces in some form as 
an Army logistics command. This conflict had begun on 15 
February 1947 when General Eisenhower appointed General 
Haislip president of a Board of Officers to Review War Depart. 
ment Pol icies and Programs, a board composed of representa· 
tives from the Army staff, the Air Forces, and the Ground 
Forces. The Haislip Board, as it was known, made two reports
a preliminary one on 25 April 1947 and a final one on 11 August 
1947. Like the Chief of Staff's Advisory Board the Haislip 
Board was interested in attaining greater unity within the 
Army and greater efficiency and economy of operation. This 
policy meant greater executive control over the department's 
operations than the Eisenhower reorganization had provided. 
As one means of accomplishing this goal, both boards recom· 

"( I) Jlaymond J . SnodgraSll. O'll:aniution and Management of the Ordnance 
Corps, 19-15- 1958, Monognph. Office. Chief of Ordnance. Jill 58, pp. 51- 54. (2) Harry 
B. Yoshpe, Pre-Korean Role and Operation. of the Tran$portation Corps, HH6-1950. 
Monograph, Office, Chief of Transportation, 50 Jun 55, pp. 21- 55. (5) Conference 
Memo, Minutes of Conference on Army Reoq:!anization Plan, 5 OCt 49, pp. 6-8, incl. 
in draft Recommendation, of the Vice Chief of Staff 10 the Chief of Stiff and the 
Settetary of the Army on the Organitation of the Department of the Army. CIS 520, 
1949 file •• RG 110. NAllS. Hernfter dted al Minutes of Conference on Army Reorgani
ution Plan , 5 Oct 49. 
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mended limiting the number of staff agencies reporting to the 
Chief of Staff directly. This recommendation was one factor 
in eliminating the Research and Development Division in 
December 1947. The Haislip Board suggested expanding the 
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff by adding an assistant for 
planning and another for operations in order to keep these 
functions separate. The Cook report suggested a deputy for Zl 
administration and one for field operations. Once these agen
cies were operational "authority to issue orders to the field 
[should] be withdrawn from levels below the Deputy Chiefs 
of Staff." 11 

An obvious means of limiting the number of agencies re
porting directly to the Chief of Staff was to resurrect ASF. 
General Eisenhower had kept the issue alive after the demise 
of ASF in a hurried penciled note in December 1946 to the 
Deputy Chief of Staff, stating: "My own belief is that if war 
should come, ASF should be immediately reestablished. Should 
not our plans so stater" l' 

Sometime later he directed General Lutes. the Director of 
Service, Supply, and Procurement, to develop an organization 
capable of expansion as the headquarters for such a materiel 
command. General Lutes himself believed the best solution 
was to create a materiel command similar to that of the newly 
created Department of the Air Force in peacetime, if only to 
train its personnel to operate as a team in war. 

The subject came up at a meeting attended by General 
Eisenhower, General Omar N. Bradley, who was shortly to 
succeed him as Chief of Staff, General Collins, the Deputy 
Chief of Staff. and Lt. Gen. Henry S. Aurand, General Lutes' 
successor as Director of Service, Supply, and Procurement, on 
21 January 1945. General Eisenhower sa id the Directorate of 
Service, Supply, and Procurement should remain as a staff 
division in peace "under the concept of Circular IgS, but 
provide the nuclear organization for an ASF as an operating 
command in war." This command would also absorb the 10-

"(I) Memo. Gen Haislip (or the D/ CS. 29 Dec 47, sub: Army Organization. Cook 
Report file. (2) Final Repon of the War Department Policle. and Programs Review 
Board. II Aug 4i, p. ~4. Hereafter ci ted as Haislip Board Report. 

"Pholo.;tat of handwritten order. General Eisenhower 10 DCofS, Dec 46. Tab 
A-2. Planning for a togislia Command-I948. OCM"-
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gistic functions of the Army staff but not the administrative 
services as ASF had done in World War IV' 

General Collins then instructed General Aurand on 2 Feb
ruary 1948 to develop an "outline plan for a wartime ASF" in 
cooOperation with the other General Staff directorates. An in
formal ad hoc committee headed by an officer from General 
Aurand's office considered several alternative methods. The 
committee considered first three parallel commands, personnel, 
training, and logist ics, each under a General Staff director. The 
training command would include the training of technical and 
administrative service personnel. These three commands would 
function under a "Deputy Chief of Staff for Mobilization" and 
ZI administration. A "Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations" 
would be responsible for overseas commands and any ZI combat 
operations. Wilhin the continental United States the Army 
commanders would control housekeeping functions in their 
areas along the lines suggested in Operation TACT. 

Such a plan would have stripped the technical and ad
Jllinistrative services of their training and personnel functions. 
subordinating them to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Mobiliza
tion. In the field the services would be subordinate to the Army 
commanders. Those services performing such unique functions 
as medicine, communications, construction, and transportation 
would become Army staff directorates. The Chemical Warfare 
Service would be eliminated. 

A less drastic alternative proposed to adopt the ASF Post
War Organization Plan of 1944, retaining the technical and 
administrative services as such. The final proposal suggested a 
Logistics Command similar to that recommended in the Somer
ven Plan of 1943. Under a "Director of Logistics" and five 
functional directorates, plans. requirements and resources, op
erations. administration. and control. the technical services 
would be reorganized into functional groups-research and 

'·(1) OF. Lutes 10 DCofS, 30 Sep 04;, Cook Reporl file. (2) Memo. General Collins 
for General Aurand. Dir, s.s&,p. 2 Feb 048. sub: Role of Ihe Service. Supply," Procure· 
ment Division . summarizing General Eisenhower's views at the meeling on 21 January. 
Tab A-4. Briefing Book. DiT Log. 29 Mar 048 , sub: The I'ros and Cons of a Logietics 
Command , OCMH. 
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development, procurement, supply, fiscal, construction, com
munications. medical, and trnnsportation.20 

Genernl Aurand wanted to present these proposals to the 
Genernl Staff for comment first and, after obtaining agreement 
within the General Staff on what position to take, to consult 
the technical services. Learning that General Aurand was to 
brief the Assistant Secretary of the Army, Gordon Gray, on 
The Pros and Cons of a Logistics Command, the Chief of Engi
neers, General Wheeler, acting as spokesman for all the tech
nical service chiefs, requested permission to present their case 
to Mr. Gray at the same time. At this point General Eisenhower 
revised his earlier position. In a letter to General Bradley 
written after he had resigned as Chief of Staff and retired he 
said his 1946 note did not "imply any thought that the tech
nical and procurement services should be abolished." To this 
he was "violently" opposed. He simply meant that "in war, a 
single command, responsible only to the Chief of Staff should 

-( I) Mcmo for Record. 6 Feb 48, l ub: ASt· T)'pe Organbalion. Tab 5, Righi . 
Planning for a LogilliQ Command- IM8. (2) Staff Study. c. Feb 48, IUb: Organiz.ation 
of a Logistic Command. Tab I. Left, Planning for a LogiSliQ Command-1948, OCMH 
met. (S) Staff Smdy, Lt Col Bernard S. Waterman, eh. Project" Dr, Control Office, Log 
Div. 18 Mar 48. sub: Organization for Logistic .' unctions. Tab 2. Lert, Planning for a 
Logistics Command- 1948. (4) Organization chart of Logbtia Command. Tab 8-1Ia, 
The Pros and Con. of a LogiSlia Command, 
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be established over all this type of activity and organization." 
This system was not "desirable in peace." 21 

Armed with a copy of this letter General Wheeler and the 
other technical service chiefs confronted General Aurand on 
13 April 1948 in Mr. Gray's office. Speaking for his colleagues. 
General Wheeler attacked the proposed logistics command. He 
cited the Patch-Simpson Board recommendation that ASF be 
abolished, General Eisenhower's letter. and the current organi
zation of the Army staff outlined in Department of the Army 
Circular 64. 10 March 1948. He referred to the contributions 
made by the technical services in two world wars and empha
sized the undesirability of introducing an additional staff 
layer between the technical services and the Chief of Staff 
which would require additional scarce technical specialists. He 
claimed that industry favored the Army's present "technical 
procedures ... 

Eliminating the technical services, he said, would require 
reorganization and re-education of all the armed forces and 
war industries. Further, the proposed logistics command did 
not deal with other important technical service problems like 
training and intelligence. In conclusion, General Wheeler 
stated that the chiefs of the technical services believed a 10' 
gistics command would result in confusion and conflict in com
mand and "in conspicuous extravagance in the utilization of 
critical personne1." In substance they opposed creating another 
ASF or logistics command whether in peace or in war.22 

Faced with this opposition Assistant Secretary Gray sug· 
gested continued planning for a wartime ASF but designated 
the project more euphemistically as a proposal rather than a 
plan since it had not yet been approved. General Aurand, con
cluding that the decision earlier agreed upon in favor of 
formal planning for a wartime ASF had been practically 
abandoned, asked that his office be relieved of responsibility in 
the matter. General Collins agreed and ordered responsibility 

., (I) Memo for Record. 31 Apr 48, concerning presenlalion in Mr. Gray's office, 
wilh copy o( General Amand's speech. Tab 15. Righi, Planning for I Logistics 
Command- I948. (2) Carbon copy. Llr. Eisenhower to Bradley. 8 Apr 48. Tab 4. 
Le(t. Planning (or a Logisl ia Command- 1948 . 

• (I) Memo for Record. 14 Apr 48, sub: Briefing on Plan (or a Wartime ASF. 
Tab 16, RighI. Planning (or a Logblict Command-1948. (2) Ltr. General Wheeler 
for General Aurand. 12 Apr 48. The Pros and Cons of a Logislict Command. 
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for studying the issue of a logistics command transferred to the 
Management Division of the new Army Comptroller's Office.1S 

The Comptroller of the Army 

Both the Advisory (or Cook) and Haislip Board reports 
had recommended establishment of a management planning or 
comptroller's office at the General Staff level. On 3 September 
1947 Secretary of War Kenneth C. Royall, who had served 
under General Somervell in ASF headquarters during the war, 
appointed Edwin W. Pauley as his special assistant to study the 
Anny's various logistics programs and "business practices" and 
to recommend improvements "in the interest of economy and 
efficiency as contemplated by unification legislation." 2t 

Mr. Pauley in investigating Army fiscal procedures found 
that no one from the Secretary on down, including the chiefs 
of the technical services, knew the real dollar costs of the op
erations for which they were responsible. The principal rea
son was that each technical service employed its own unique 
accounting system which did not cover all its functions and 
missions. Pauley recommended organizing an office of "Comp
troller" fc;>r the Army to correct these deficiencies through the 
development of sound business management and cost account
ing practices which would cover the total costs of the Army's 
major missions, programs, and activities, including the operat
ing costs of each Army installation by major activity. These 
revolutionary proposals required a degree of control by the 
Secretary and the Chief of Staff over the Army's budget which 
traditional Congressional methods of appropriating funds 
would hardly permit.u 

• (I) Memo. Asst Seq Gray for General Collins. 15 Apr 48. Tab 17. Right. 
Plaonillg for a Logistics Command-I948. (2) Me1"o. General Aurand for Cors, 22 
Apr 48. sub: logisliQl (ASF T)'JJe) Command in War. Tab IS. Righi . Planning for 
I Logi!t ia Command-194S. (5) Memo for General Aurand. I May 48. re: Planning 
for a logi!tics Command. Tab 19. Rijthl. Planning for a Logislics Command-194S . 

.. (I) Memo, Gen Haislip for Ihe D/CS, 29 ~c 47, sub: Anny OrganiUlion. Cook 
Reporl file. (2) Hahlip Board Report. m Reporl of Edwin W. Pauley submitted to 
Secretary Royall, 5 Feb 4S. Department of Army Pre" Release in ALP: Pauley Report
Work Measu rement and Cost Accounting. May 1949 file. RG 117, NARS. Hereafler 
dted as Pauley Report. 

-(I) Draft Memo. Adl' i50ry Croup for DCors, 21 Ocl 47, pp. 12-15. Cook Report 
file. (2) Pauley R eport. (5) Mosher, Program Budgt:/ing. pp. 19-46. (4) Elias Huzar, 
Tht: Purse and tilt: Sword, elmlrol of tht: Army Through Military Appropriations, 
19JJ-19JO (Ithaca: Cornell University Pre5S, 1950), pp. 595-407. 
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The Haislip Board had also criticized the Army's financial 
management in the context of its broad review of the Army's 
missions and the resources needed to fulfill them. Noting the 
inadequacy of the Army's current budget, it warned, "Either 
the War Department must revise its programs downward to 
come within the means which the country seems willing to 
furnish in men and dolIars, or the country must revise upward 
its estimate of the imminence of the threat to its security and 
increase the means to meet the War Department's require
ments," 

Inadequate funds made economy of operations all the more 
essential. but in the board's opinion ". neither the or
ganization, the procedures, nor the general attitude of the 
Army is conducive to maximum economy." It did not see how 
substantial economies could be made within the existing fiscal 
structure of the Army "which largely divides fiscal authority 
from command responsibility." It urged employment of im
proved management techniques in "organization, procedures, 
statistical reporting, budgeting, cost accounting," and similar 
activities. As a first step in this direction it recommended 
establishing in the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff "an 
agency similar to the Navy's Management Engineer or the Air 
Force's Comptrol1er to attack this problem on a specialized and 
continuing basis." H 

Similarly General Cook had recommended that Congress 
enact legislation freeing the Army from an archaic budget 
structure where the tail wagged the dog. The existing appro
priations structure recognized only the technical services. New 
legislation should provide that money be appropriated for the 
Department of the Army and not to individual technical serv
ices and that budget categories be related to the Army's mis
sions. The Army itself naded an agency where organizational, 
management, and financial problems would be treated together 
as one problem. A staff division concerned with "organization 
and training" was not such an agency. The least the Army 
could do would be to set up a management planning branch 
within the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff. The Cook report 
recommended placing such functions under a Deputy Chief of 

.. Hai,lip noard Reporl, pp. 54-57. 
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Staff for Zone of Interior Administration along with responsi
bility for Army logistics and personneJ.27 

After considering these reports, both Secretary Royall and 
General Eisenhower agreed on the need for an agency at the 
General Staff level which would be responsible for the Army's 
budget and fiscal programs as well as organization and manage
ment. Secretary Royall favored appointment of a civilian as 
comptroller who would work directly under the Secretary, 
while General Eisenhower preferred that the comptroller be 
part of his military staff.28 

General Eisenhower's view prevailed. Department of the 
Army Circular 2 of 2 January 1948 provided for a military 
comptroller with a civilian as deputy within the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff. The directive transferred to this office 
the functions and personnel of those staff agencies principally 
concerned with the Army's financial management, the Budget 
Office, the War Department Manpower Board, the Central 
Statistical Office, and the Chief of Staff's Management Office. 
As the department's fiscal director the Comptroller was to 
supervise also the operations of the Office of the Chief of 
Finance. Department of the Army Circular 394 of 21 Decem
ber 1948 additionally transferred supervision of the Army 
Audit Agency to his office from the Assistant Secretary of the 
Army. As the Army's management engineer the Comptroller 
would playa major role in the Army management and ougani
zation in the next decade. 

The functions and responsibilities of the Army Comptrol1er 
lacked statutory authority until the passage of the National 
Security Act amendments of 10 August 1949. which emphasized 
the Comptroller's fiscal responsibilities.H 

.. Memo. Cen Hai! lip for the DICS, 29 Dec 47, sub: Army Organiution. Cook Re· 
port file, pp.12- 15, 

• (I) Memo. Mr. Cockrill, OCSA, for Mr. Jord~n, OCSA, 12 t'eb 58, sub: Background 
and Information on the Organization and Functions of COA. Hereafter cited as OCA 
Histor)', OCMH files. (2) SR 1{}-80- I, 21 Mar 51, sub: Organization and Functions, De· 
partment of the Army, Office of the Comptroller of the Army. (5) Mosher, Program 
Budge/ing, pp. 211 -12. 

-(I) OCA History. (2) Mosher. Program Budgeting, pp, 2 11 -12, (3) The title 
of thi5 office was ch~ngcd in Dcp~rtl1lent of {he Army Circular 109, 15 October 1949, 
to Comptroller of !he Army {o conform to the provisions of Title IV, Public Law 216, 
10 Augus{ 1949. the National Security Act amendmenu of tha t )'ear. 
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The Johnston Plan and War Department Circular Jtl2 
of 1 November 1948 

Col. Kilbourne Johnston, the son of Brig. Gen. Hugh S. 
Johnson of World War I and NRA fame, was the first Chief of 
the Management Division of the Comptroller's Office. Like his 
father before him he was an aggressive promoter of the concept 
of a functionally organized Army staff. Like his father he also 
encountered bitter opposition from the chiefs of the technical 
services. 

Among his first assignments was the development of a plan 
for reorganizing the Army staff under a proposed "Army Bill 
of 1949," including a re-examination of the question of resur
recting Anny Service Forces in some form or other. The result 
was a lengthy two-volume interim staff study on The Organiza
tion of the Department of the Army, submitted on 15 July 
1948. Known as the Johnston plan, it was the first detailed 
analysis of Army organization in the postwar period and the 
predecessor of several more to come. so 

In the Johnston plan the Management Division noted that 
previous studies by the Organization and Training Division, 
the Haislip and Cook Boards, and the Logistics Division had 
raised two basic questions: "Are the Technical Services to be 
functionalized?" and "Are Departmental functions to be de
centralized to area commands through a single command 
channel?" 

Echoing General Somervell's views, it asserted that in both 
world wars the Army had had to abandon its "pennanent 
statutory structure" and create an emergency organization for 
two major reasons: the lack of a genuinely functional staff with 
single staff agencies responsible to the Chief of Staff for each 
of the department's major functions, and "an unwieldy span 
of control" with too many agencies responsible and reporting 
directly to the Chief of Staff. 

After both wars the emergency organization had been 
abandoned because it had placed single-function operating 
agencies like ASF on top of pennanent multifunction bureaus . 

• ( I> The ' amil r'S original name was johnRon. For an explanation of why GeneraJ 
JohnlKln 's father dropped the "1 " in Ihe family name. _ johnlOTl, The Billt: &gle 
From Egg 10 EsT/h. (2) Mana~ment Division, OAe, Organization of Ihe Dcpntrnenl 
of Ihe Ann}"- A Staff Study, 15jol 48, vol. I, pp. 6-'1. Hereafter cited as the jOhnRon 
Plan . Mise. 320.1, Army Reorganizalion, 1948, OCMH lilel. 
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A tremendous headquarters staff and much duplication of effort 
was the result. Another reason was overcentralized control by 
wartime agencies which had created friction. delay. and diffi
culties in co-o,rdination. On top of this most military personnel 
misunderstood or misinterpreted the reasons which led to creat
ing wartime organizations and their emergency procedures.81 

The Management Division next surveyed current depart
mental operations and concluded that there were eight major 
weaknesses. Too many agencies were reporting directly to the 
Chief .of Staff, a situation duplicated in the internal structure 
of the various staff agencies themselves. Army staff functions. 
such as training and supply, were fragmented among several 
agencies and staff levels, producing conflict and duplication. 
There was too much centralization within each agency. There 
were multicommand channels including the technical and ad
ministrative services and various special staff agencies in addi
tion to the General Staff. There was a gap between strategic 
and logistical functions within the General Staff and the tech
nical services. little integration and control, continual duplica
tion, and a waste of manpower and money which still failed to 
produce any "authoritative. integrated logistical-strategical 
plans. OJ The General Staff neglected its planning functions be
cause it was involved in daily operational details. The staff's 
complicated organizational structure caused delays through ex
cessive staff-layering and too much attention to minor activities. 
The survey counted 294 divisions, 884 branches, and 638 sec
tions in Army headquarters plus 86 standing committees and 
boards, not to mention many temporary committees. Last. rigid 
compartmentalization created situations in which the left hand 
did not know what the right hand was doing. and intramural 
disputes. even on minor matters, continued to go all the way 
up the chain of command to the top. Consequently the Army 
staff and individual agencies could not act promptly and 
effectively. 

All these were age-old problems dating back at least to Mr. 
Root's day, but there were others. On the basis of the Haislip 
Board's study of the Army fiscal year 1949 budget requests, the 
Management Division agreed there were no effective procedures 
for integrating and balancing requirements with resources. The 

" Ibid., pp. H. 11-12. 
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General Staff's logistics planning bore little relation to the 
Congressional archaic appropriation structure based on the 
technical services. Additionally, appropriations failed to follow 
recognized channels of command. No adequate machinery ex
isted for readjusting budgets after the Bureau of the Budget 
and Congress had altered the Army's initial budget request. 
Finally, diffusion and fragmentation of manpower controls 
among many agencies made integrated. rational control over 
manpower impossible. 82 

The current organization of the Army, the study said, was 
bad enough, but when the President's authority uncler the First 
War Powers Act of 1941, which Congress had extended several 
times, expired things would be worse because the depart~ 
ment would have to return to its even more chaotic prewar 
organization. 

Permanent legislation was necessary to provide a sound 
organization that would not require drastic changes in order 
to fight a war, would improve efficiency, and reduce overhead 
in Washington. As the basis for such legislation the Johnston 
plan suggested a number of guiding principles, repeating many 
familiar ASF arguments. 

The Army should have a functional staff where single 
agencies were responsible to the Chief of Staff for each major 
functional program. "Traditional service organization is 
neither functionally nor professionally constituted in the light 
of modern warfare even though originally so conceived. Evolu
tion has rendered the Technical Services bureaucratic to the 
point of obsolescence." There should be a reduction in the 
number of agencies reporting to the Chief of Staff, a single staff 
layer in the General Staff, and genuine decentralization of op
erations to the fie1d. A properly organized staff should provide 
a simple, easily understood structure, divorce operations from 
planning. integrate current program planning with war and 
mobilization planning, integra te logistical operations and plan
ning, provide a single command channe1 to the fie1d , reduce 
the size of Army headquarters by limiting such activities in 
Washington to those which had to be performed there, and 

- Ibid., pp. 12-14 and pI. IX .Tab III·C, Inclosures 3 and.t . pp. 142-55. 
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provide "self-contained" continental Army areas capable of in
dependent action in case of a national emergency.1I 

The three principal features of the Johnston plan designed 
to achieve these objectives were (1) to reduce the number of 
agencies reporting to the Chief of Staff by creating a Vice Chief 
of Staff and two Deputy Chiefs of Staff who would supervise 
the General Staff; (2) to functionalize the Army staff, meaning 
the technical and administrative services, along lines similar 
to the old Somervell-Robinson proposals; and (~) to place all 
ZI field installations and activities under the Army command
ers, including those Class II installations commanded by the 
chiefs of the technical and administrative services. In summary, 
the principal aim of the Johnston plan, like its predecessors, 
was to abolish the technical services as independent commands, 
making them purely staff agencies. 

The Johnston plan provided the Secretary with two new 
assistant secretaries, one for politico-military matters and the 
other under the Under Secretary for resources and administra
tion. The Chief of Staff would have a vice chief and two deputy 
chiefs. one for plans and another for operations. which would 
keep these functions separate. Other agencies reporting directly 
to the Chief of Staff would be the Army Comptroller, the Chief 
of Information, and the Inspector General. Under the two 
deputy chiefs the plan proposed ten functional directorates
Personnel and Administration which would supervise The 
Adjutant General's Office; Intelligence; Training, which would 
supervise the Chief of Army Field Forces; the Quartermaster 
General for Supply and Maintenance; the Chief of Transporta
tion ; the Chief Chemical Officer for Research and Develop
ment; the Chief of Ordnance for Procurement; the Chief of 
Engineers for Construction; the Chief Signal Officer for 
Communications; and the Surgeon General. As alternatives, it 
suggested placing the Chief of Transportation under the 
Quartermaster General, reverting to the pre-World War II 
pattern, or placing the Chief Chemical Officer as Director for 
Research and Development under the Chief of Ordnance.'· 

Since an these changes could not be made overnight the 
Johnston plan suggested reorganizing the General Staff itself 

· ,bid., pp. 101- 15, 1I~-20. and pl. IX , Tab IV- E. pp. 22S-26. 
"/bid., pp. 2O-!oI, !8-41. 
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as "Phase I." Functionalizing the technical and administrative 
services would come later. Under Phase I the vice chief and 
two deputy chiefs would be appointed to carry out the re
organization. The existing Plans and Operations Directorate 
would be transferred to the Deputy Chief of Staff level to assist 
them, along with four reorganization "command posts," one 
each within the secretariat, in Plans and Operations for the 
zone of interior, in the Director of Logistics Office to reorganize 
the technical services. and one under the Director of Personnel 
and Administration for the administrative services. 

Colonel Johnston thought transferring personnel. admin
istrative. and training functions to appropriate staff divisions 
could be done with little difficulty as a second phase of the 
reorganization. The last phase, transferring logistical functions, 
would be much more difficult because it involved many field 
installations. SII 

To reduce the number of agencies reporting to the Chief of 
Staff the Johnston plan proposed to place the Office of the 
Chief of Finance under the Comptroller and the Historical 
Division under The Adjutant General, the Inspector General 
in the Office of the Vice Chief of Staff, and the Legislative and 
Liaison Division, the Public Information Division, and the 
Troop Information and Education Division under the Office of 
the Chief of Information. The technical and administrative 
services would "normally report" to the Chief of Staff 
"through" either the Director of Logistics or the Director of 
Personnel and Administration." 

Colonel Johnston submitted his study and recommenda
tions on 15 June 1948 to the Deputy Chief of Staff, General 
Collins, to the Chief of Staff, General Bradley, on 20 July, and 
to the General Staff and technical services for comment in 
August.1T Most of the General Staff agreed with the general 

-Ibid., pp. 54-56 . 
• (I) Memo. CoIOilel Johnslon for CofS. 20 Jul 48. sub: Army Organbation: Tab E 

to above memo. sub: Draft Circular-Subject: Organization. Office. Chief of Staff. 
Bolh in CS/USA 520 D/A (27 Jul ~9) . RC 110, NARS. (2) Army: o&M. CMP: Round
Up (McCrimmon), Mar 49, pt . XXVI. RC Iii, NARS. Herea fter cited as McCrimmon 
Round-Up. 

"(I) Brief Chronology of Staff Study-Organization of the Department of the 
Army. In Army: O&M: Circular 5~2, HH8-Revision " Writing of-Nov 48. Hereafter 
cited as Circular JoI2 file. RG II7-A56-455. NARS. (2) Army: O&M: Base" Top
Commenll on-from Agencie •. Jul-Aug 48. Hereafter ciled as John. ton Plan-Com
mem .. (5) Memo. Colonel Johnston for CofS. 20 Sep 48. sub: Analy.it and DiscuMion 
of Highlights of Commem, on Reorganization Plan, pp. 1-2. 
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principles of the Johnston plan. Maj. Gen. Harold R. Bull. 
Acting Director of Organization and Training, however, pro· 
posed an alternative solution that was closer to the organization 
finally adopted. Separating plans and operations, he said, would 
create an awkward span of control for the Deputy Chief for 
Operations. Instead there should be three deputy chiefs, one 
for plans, another for operations, and a third for administra
tion, including logistics. He would also replace the existing 
directorates with four functional Assistant Chiefs of Staff. He 
would not functionalize the technical services, but he would 
relegate them to a purely advisory role by removing from them 
control over personnel, intelligence, training, and logistics op
erations and taking away their command over field instaBations 
and activities. as 

Maj. Gen. Daniel Noce, the Deputy Director of Logistics, 
told General Aurand the technical services might oppose the 
Johnston plan. He recaBed their successful opposition to Gen· 
eral Somervell's earlier proposals. Unless they were "brought 
into the picture" and "sold as partners in the new 
reorganization," their opposition would wreck the Johnston 
plan. Its chief defect, he thought, was the concept of func
tionalization itself which would divide responsibility for com
modities among several agencies.a• 

Brig. Gen. John K. Christmas, an Ordnance officer serving 
as Chief of the Logistics Directorate's Procurement Group, 
recommended retaining the technical and administrative serv
ices. He would go no further than placing them solely under 
the supervision of the Directors of Personnel and Administra
tion and of Logistics. His Ordnance background was apparent 
when he asserted functionalization was unworkable in any 
organization which produced, procured, and used as many and 
as wide a variety of products as the Army did. Functionalization 
would divide responsibility for producing, procuring, and sup· 
plying commodities instead of placing responsibility for them 
properly in one agency "from factory to firing line." 40 

- Tab B, 55, General Bull for CofS, !SO Aug 48, sub: Commcnt3 on the Report 
by the Management Divi!ion on the Reorgan ization of Ihe Army. Johnllon Plan
Comments, Tab 4. 

-LIT. General Noce to General Aurand, 6 Aug 48. johnston Plan-Comments, 
Tab 15 . 

.. Memo, General Christmas, 4 Aug 48 (revieed 12 Aug 48), lub: Army Re· 
organization. Johnston Plan-Comments, Tab I!S. 
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Except for Maj. Gen. Frank A. Heileman, the Chief of 
Transportation, the technical service chiefs opposed the John
ston plan in principle and in detail, both individually and 
collectively, in writing and in person. Collectively, on 31 Aug
ust 1948, they signed a joint round robin protest to the Chief of 
Staff. As their appointed spokesman Maj. Gen. Everett S. 
Hughes, the Chief of Ordnance, expressed in person their 
opposition on 15 September 1948 to the Chief of Staff. General 
Bradley, and the Army staff. 

General Hughes said the basic proposition of the John
ston plan was to abolish the technical services through func
tionalization. The Army had debated this issue before. The 
Patch-Simpson Board had rejected it, and General Eisenhower 
himself was on record as "violently" opposed to the concept. 
Industrial leaders whom he had consulted opposed functionali~ 
zation. He would agree to the control over the technical serv~ 
ices but not to their abolition or consolidation. The question 
he did not consider was how a Functional1y oriented organiza
tion like the General Staff could effectively control the opera
tions of commands with multiple hlOctions like the technical 
services. 

General Hughes then presented another round robin letter 
signed by himself and six other technical service chiefs oppos~ 
ing the Johnston plan. In an organization the size of the Army 
which had developed through "generations of experience," it 
stated, major changes should not be made unless they were 
"conclusively advantageous." The proposed reorganization was 
not. It was unsound. It would break up the technical services 
which had proven themselves in all American wars and had a 
right to continue serving the country. It would destroy "their 
team spirit, their team knowledge, their team power for action 
and their team contacts with each other and with the industrial 
and professional world." Instead of the Johnston plan, they 
proposed: 

. . . to continue thc prcsent responsibility and statutory authority 
or the various Technical Sen'ices. which means they should continue to 
rcnder specialized services. to train personnel. to do research and de· 
vel0p" to design. procure. store. issue and maintain the closely related 
family groups of commodities with which they arc charged. 

Additionally they asked that the technical services continue to 
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command their own field installations, personnel, and opera
tions. 

After General Hughes' talk, General Bradley said no firm 
decision had yet been made. It would not be easy to reach one, 
but he and others felt something had to be done. It was not 
enough to say that because we have always "done it this way" 
that we should continue doing it. General Collins urged the 
technical service chiefs to consider at least reducing the pro
curement services to Ordnance, Quartermaster, and Signal.41 

Colonel Johnston then revised his plan after conferences 
with the General Staff. The principal change, reflecting the 
views of the Director of Organization and Training, involved 
the functions of the two new Deputy Chiefs of Staff. Instead 
of one for plans and another for operations, there was one for 
plans and operations and another for administration. Phase I 
would also place the technical and administrative services di
rectly under the authority of the Directors of Personnel and 
Administration and of Logistics. 

General Bradley urged approval of Phase I of the Johnston 
plan at least because "We are every day convinced that the 
present organization here at the top will break down. We just 
can 't handle it." Secretary Royan still hoped to restrict procure
ment to Ordnance and Quartermaster. General Lutes also 
reminded him there was no provision for effective control over 
the technical services because their supervision was divided 
among the Army staff. General Eisenhower, who was also pres
ent warned against rejecting the technical service chiefs' views 
as "hopeless" and "bureaucratic." They sincerely believed they 
could perform properly under the existing system. But he did 
wonder what had become of his earlier suggestion to limit the 
number of technical services involved in procurement. 

General Aurand and his staff also opposed the Johnston 
plan proposal to divide responsibility for commodities along 
functional lines. He did criticize the Ordnance Department for 
continuing to base its field organization on Ordnance districts 

.. ( I) Round Robin 1oh'mo. Six Techniaol Service Chids or Dc:putieti 10 CofS. 51 Aug 
48. sub: Proposed Reorganization of the Army. 15 Jul 48. JohnSlon Plan-Commenu 
Tab 1. (2) Address by Maj Cen E. S. Hughe. before CofS and Army staff. 15 Sep 
48. lub: Reorgani7.l11ion of the Army as Viewed .' rom the Technical Servicc. Level. 
Mbc. 320 (ReorganiuUiOll). OCMH files. (5) Transcript of Conference on Re· 
organization or the Anny. 15 Sep 1948. D/A: O~M: Reorganization by Maj Gen 
Everet! Hughe •. C/Ord. Sep 48. pp. 6-11. RG 11 7. NARS. 
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which handled all commodities in their areas, a system aban
doned by the other technical services in favor of single national 
procurement offices for individual commodities or groups of 
commodities. '2 

Following conferences with Generals Bradley and Collins, 
and with Colonel J ohnstoo. Secretary Royall on 20 September 
said he enthusiastically agreed with the ultimate goals of the 
Johnston plan as well as the detailed proposals for Phase I. He 
agreed to place the technical services under the control of the 
Director of Logistics but wanted a parallel link to the Assistant 
Secretary of the Army in charge of procurement. Secretary 
Royall asked that the concept of a single personnel and ad
ministrative agency be explored further. Finally, he selected 
General Collins as the new Vice Chief of Staff. Lt. Gen. Albert 
C. Wedemeyer as Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Opera
tions. and General Haislip as Deputy Chief of Staff for Ad
ministration." 

A General Staff working committee revised Colonel John
ston's amended plan further. The knottiest problem remained 
the relations between the General Staff directorates and the 
technical services now that they were to be placed under the 
control of the Director of Logistics. The Acting Director of 
Organization and Training pointed out that "All General Staff 
Divisions have a vital interest in both budget and manpower 
requirements of the Technical Services in carrying out their 
assigned missions." The Director of Logistics. he said. should 
review rather than control these operations. General Aurand. 
on the other hand, while agreeing to allow direct communica
tions between the Director of Personnel and Administration 
or the Director of Intelligence and the technical services. 
strongly opposed direct dealings between the technical services 
and the Director of Organization and Training on manpower 
allocations or the Comptroller on budget requests. He insisted 
that the Director of Logistics should be responsible for allocat
ing manpower and appropriations among the several technical 
services. The services objected to being cut off from direct 

"( I) Tran.sc;ript, Mr. Royall'. Offitt-ConfC'rC'nc(' on Reorganiution of thC' Army. 
20 Scp 48. LocaIC'd in ReorganiUl ion Con fC'rence-Mr. Royall - 18 Oct 48. RG 117, 
NARS. (2) Johnslon Plan Chronology. 

"(I) Johnston Plan Chronology. (2) MC'mo for RC'Cord. ColonC'l Johnston, 22 
Sep 48, tub: S/A', Approval of th(' First PhalC'-Reorganiution of Hq DfA with 
two inc1osuret, McCrimmon Round-Up 61e. 
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contact with other General Staff agencies because of the tre
mendous amount of daily business they had to conduct with 
them." 

On 18 October 1948 Secretary Royall approved the revised 
Phase I proposals with one more major change. He thought 
there was insufficient civilian control over the business and 
financial side of the Department of the Army and requested 
amending the draft circular to stress the civilian secretariat's 
supervisory role over Army logistics.fa 

Phase I of the Johnston plan was announced in Department 
of the Army Circular g42, I November 1948. effective 14 
November 1948. (Chart 17) The three principal changes from 
the Johnston plan were (1) the creation of two Deputy Chiefs 
of Staff, one for plans and combat operations and another for 
administration. (2) spelling out in greater detail the role of the 
Assistant Secretary of the Army in procurement and industrial 
relations in accordance with Secretary Royall's request, and 
(g) an attempt to delineate more precisely the authority of the 
Director of Logistics over the technical services in their rela
tions'with other Army staff agencies. 

Minor changes resulted in retaining both the Judge Advocate 
General and the Historical Division as independent special staff 
agencies reporting directly to the Chief of Staff instead of placing 
the former under the Director of Personnel and Administration 
and the latter under The Adjutant General 

Circular S42 stressed the temporary nature of the reorgani
zation, pending development of a "more effective organization." 
At the same time it stressed that the only changes being made 
concerning the technical and administrative services were to 
place them "under the direction and control" of the Directors 
of Logistics and of Personnel and Administration so far as their 
relations with the rest of the Army staff were concerned. "The 

.. (I) Memo, General Bull for Secretary of the General Staff, 8 0<:1 48, sub: 
Commen" on Proposed Circular "Organization of the Depanment of the Army," 
(2) D/Log Comments on Management . II 00:1 48, Propos;il for Paragraph 12c. 
Amending Circular 64. (3) Comments. General Wh.eeler 10 General Le:I\'ey on 
telephone, 14 OCI 48, re: Proposals to Change Circu lar 64. All in Army: OIeM: Re· 
viaion of Circular 342.1948, RG 117, NARS . 

• Memo for Record, Colonel Joh nSlon, 18 Oct 48, sub: Conferencc With Mr . 
Roya ll CoI'ering First Phase of the Reorganizalion of the Department of Ihe Army 
at 1330, Monday, 18 Oo:tober 1948. In Reorganizat ion Conferencc- Mr, Royall-18 
Oct 48 file. RC 117, NARS. 
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Directors of Personnel and Administration and Logistics." it 
said, were "placed in the direct channel of communication" 
between the services, and other Army staff agencies. The two 
directors would direct and control the services' operations and 
activities. while other General Staff directorates would super
vise their functions through them. The Assistant Secretary of 
the Army would also exercise some supervision over the serv
ices, contacting them normally through the Directors of Per
sonnel and Administration and of Logistics. 

The precise nature of the control to be exercised by the 
Directors of Logistics and Personnel and Administration over 
the still powerful technical services remained unclear. They 
still retained their own personnel, intelligence, and training 
functions and their own budgets even if under supervision by 
the General Staff. They still continued to command their own 
field installations. The question remained how a staff agency 
like the Directorate of Logistics, responsible for a single func
tion. could effectively control all the activities of such multi
functional staff agencies and military commands. As General 
Larkin explained it to General Collins some months later: 
"My first act as Director of Logistics was to ten the Service 
Chiefs that. despite their appearing under me on the chart. 
I expected them to deal with any appropriate Director without 
coming through me." In practice the control of the Director of 
Logistics over the technical services was limited to those lo
gistical matters he had formerly controlled and no more. Under 
Department of the Army Circular 342 there was no change in 
the traditional status of the technical services so far as their 
supervision and control were concerned.·o 

The Cresap, M cCo,·mick and Paget Sttrvey 

The Management Division continued to urge action on 
the later phases of the reorganization supposedly initiated by 
Department of the Army Circular 342. After additional in
vestigation Maj. Gen. Edmond H. Leavey. the Comptrol1er, 
recommended in March 1949 the consol idation of training 
functions under the Army Field Forces and personnel functions 
under the Directorate of Personnel and Administration as 

"(C) Memo, General Larkin for General Collim, 5 Aug 49, re: Cresap, Mc· 
Cormick and Page! Repon. CS/USA S20 D/A (27 Jul 49) , RG 110, NARS. 
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"Phase II" of the Johnston plan. He also wanted further 
planning on development of a new system for "program re
view and analysis," the consolidation of materiel functions, 
and transforming the technical services into functional staff 
agencies. 

The existing organization, he said, was unsatisfactory be
cause it was "neither a true functional staff nor a true integrat
ing staff," both of which Secretary Royall had approved as 
organizational objectives. Department of the Army Circular 
S42 was only a step in the right direction. Revising the Na
tional Defense Act of 1916, as amended. would be another.n 

A six-month independent staff study by the management 
advisory firm of Cresap. McCormick and Paget, requested by 
Assistant Secretary Gordon Gray in October 1948, also demon
strated the need for improving further the organization of the 
department. Cresap, McCormick and Paget formally submitted 
its study to Secretary Royall on 15 April 1949. This and General 
Leavey's proposals for further reorganizing the Army staff pro
voked an angry outburst from Lt. Gen. Thomas B. Larkin, the 
new Director of Logistics. As Quartermaster General he had 
strongly opposed the Johnston plan, and his new position gave 
the technical services a much stronger voice on the Army staff. 
He complained to General Leavey that the latter's apparent ob
jective was "a functional organization, na ively assumed as a 
panacea for all ills real or imaginary." His own experiences 
overseas during the war contradicted this idea. "Concrete re
sults [in improving the operation of the Army's logistics sys
tem] will appear soon if I am not forced to waste the time 
oC my staff probing abstruse theories as desired by Col. John
ston." The plans of Colonel Johnston's he had seen "would 
make top organization still more complex. Much is beyond 
my comprehension." As for the Cresap, McCormick and Paget 
Survey. he added, "I do not see where it helps to pay outside 
firms large sums to tell the Army how to organize." Instead he 
recommended reducing the Army staff !W percent across the 
board and giving "the organization a chance to work without 
constantly proposing changes to try out new theories. 
I do not understand why the Army should persist in harassing 

"55, Gcneral Lea,·cy, c. [4 Mar 49, .ub: SlalllS or Organi~ationa l Planning and 
Proposab for Furthcr Action. McCrimmon Round·Up filc. 
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itself with unproved theories instead of devoting full time and 
attention to the job in hand." 48 

The principal reason for his antagonism toward the Cresap, 
McCormick and Paget survey was evident. Like the Johnston 
plan it recommended functionalizing the Army staff. Its final 
report identified several familiar problem areas in the Depart
ment of the Army. The department's activities cost too much 
money and required too many people to perform them. De
partmental personnel lacked "cost consciousness." It took too 
long and was too difficult to get action or decisions. There was 
too much duplication and red tape, inadequate cooOrdination, 
inadequate planning, and too much centralization. The de
partment had poor procedures for planning, programing, and 
controlling its operations. Its organizational structure was weak 
because its headquarters was divided into too many separate 
agencies. At the same time some important functions were not 
being performed at all , and responsibility in some instances 
was assigned to the wrong agency. Finally, organizational rela
tions between Army headquarters and field installations were 
too complicated and confusing. 

To economize on manpower and money, to get prompt 
action, to cut down red tape and eliminate confusion, to create 
an organization more nearly like those of the Navy and Air 
Force and one suitable for wartime expansion, Cresap. Mc
Cormick and Paget proposed a number of objectives. The 
Anny should integrate responsibility for long-range. basic 
planning and separate it from operational planning and opera
tions themselves which should remain integrated. The Army's 
budget structure shou.ld parallel its organizational responsi
bility. The Army staff should be functionalized by concen
trating responsibility for basic functions in single agencies. 
reducing the number of independent and autonomous agencies, 
and in general grouping related activities. Finally, depart
mental relat ions with the field should follow a single staff and 
line command channel 

T he Cresap, McCormick and Paget proposals were similar 
to those of General Somervell and to the Johnston plan. The 
organization Cresap, McCormick and Paget proposed for the 

"Copy, M<:mo, Larkin for Army Comptrol\<:r, 29 Apr ~(). T<: : R<:organization of 
Ihe Army. C~sc l. CS/USA ~20, D/A. 1-10, 1()49, RC 110, NA RS. 
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top level of the Army staff was similar to those established 
under Department of the Army Circular 342. with one im
portant difference. Instead of a Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans 
and Combat Operations and onc for Administration, it pro
posed a functional realignment with plans and programs, in
cluding programing and budgeting, under one deputy and 
operations and administration under another. T he Army 
Comptroller would become in effect a third deputy. This three
deputy concept, as it later became known in the Army staff, 
essentially provided for broad, across the board planning, ex
ecution, and control or review and analysis of performance. It 
was the type of centralized executive control engineered earlier 
at DuPont and General Motors and adopted in the Marshall 
reorganization. Following World War II an increasing number 
of major industries adopted this approach, notably the Ford 
Motor Company.48 

T he Cresap, McCormick and Paget study proposed that 
the only other Army staff agencies reporting directly to the 
Chief of Staff would be The Adjutant General, Judge Advocate 
General, the National Guard Bureau, the Executive for Re
serve and ROTC Affairs, the Chief of Information, and the 
Inspector General. 

The Army's functional staff would consist of nine director
ates under the Deputy Chief of Staff for Administration: War 
Plans and Operations, Personnel, Security, Training, the 
Surgeon General, the Chief Signal Officer, the Chief of Engi
neers, Procurement (Ordnance), and Supply (Quartermaster) . 
Finally the Cresap, McCormick and Paget proposals would 
make aI1 Army headquarters agencies purely staff advisers to 
the Chief of Staff with operating responsibilities decentralized 
to the field. The continental armies and other regional com
mands would direct all field operations under the staff super
vision of the Department of the Army.1IO 

Representatives fTom Cresap, McCormick and Paget ex
plained their proposals to the Army staff and the technical 

'· (1) Chandler. "Manag('ment De(cntr31;z;l!ion." (2) SllId )' Croup n. OSD ProjL"(;t 
SO, Thc Three.Depuly ConCept- lis I:;I'oluI;on ~nd Dis.1 ppcarancc. Working Paper 
No. 18,27 Jun 61. l>rojecl 80 liles. OCMH. 

"Crcsap. McCormick and Paget , Survey of the Dcpartment of the Arllly
Final Rcport. 15 Apr 49. ICes. II. pp. 1- 19. Ill , pp. 37-61. IV. PI" IH 6. CSjUSi\ 
Sun'ey of the Department of the Anny. 1949. RG 110, NARS. 
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service chiefs at two conferences in May and June 1949. The 
Management Division also prepared a review of the proposals. 
The principal objections came from General Larkin and the 
technical service chiefs. For the third time in less than a year 
they presented united opposition to any proposals for func
tionalizing their agencies out of existence. In yet another round 
robin letter, dated 19 May 1949, the chiefs complained to the 
Chief of Staff: 

T he recommendations made in the report revolve about the theory 
that it functional brea kdown of the Arm y's mission is a more suitable 
basis for pri mary organ ization than is a product-technical division. 
Nowhere in the report is this statement proven, and nobody has even 
been able to presen t to us an example where such a type of organization 
has proven effecth 'e when applied to an opera tion of the magnitude, 
diversity, and scope of the Un ited States Army.51 

The Chief of Ordnance, General Hughes, sent a memo
randum to the Comptroller, General Leavey, wondering 
whether .$25,000 paid to some other firm instead of the $75,000 
paid to Cresap "would not have elicited a more reasoned re
port." 

The repon is basicall y unsound in il s reasoning. It follows the line 
that any error in a huge organi za tion c:m be cured only by a reorg:miza· 
tion. I have been in the Army since 190R and in the Ordnance Depart
ment since 191 2. During that time I have participated in n + I 
reorga nizations and have observed that always afterward the ignorant, 
the undiscipl ined, the empire-builders. the lazy, and the indecisive con
tinued to make the same mista kes they made prior to the reorganiza
tion. 

Hughes denied that the "buck-passing" and "red-tape," which 
Cresap, McCormick and Paget asserted were endemic jn Army 
administration, were caused by faulty organization. The pro
posals to functionalize procurement and supply at the level of 
the Army staff were "both unwise and dangerous." 

•• (1) Army: O&: M: CM P-Commcnu and Papers. 28 Mar-l Jul 49. pt. XIII. passim, 
RC Iii. NARS. (2) Tab A to Tall I, Commelll S ~ubm iued b}' Departmental Staff 
Agenciel on Final Report of CreS:lp. M~Cormick and Paget on Survcy of the Department 
of the Army, ~sscmbled by the Management Division , OCA. 27 JUIl 49, and Tab Rd 
Rob, Memo for CofS, 19 M'l )' 49. Both in Tabbed Materiab to Accompany a Study 
on ImprOI·cment of Org:lni~arion and Procedures of the Department of the Army_ 
prepared by Ihc Management Division. Office of lhe Arm)' Comptroller. 22 Jul 49. 
Original in RG I i i . N,\ RS. Commen ts II)' the siaff agencies accompanied on ly the 
origina l copy of thc TablJcd Malcrials. The rest e0l1 t3ined only an analysis of t hem 
by the Management Division. 
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The only proponents of such a scheme whom I have known to dale 
have been theorists who ha ve not lived and worked in a Technical 
Service and ha ve not become familiar with the complete and absolute 
necesshy for an orga nization established on a product basis from 
research and development through to final disposition of the end 
item. . . . 1 conclude that Ihe report is bia sed and unscientific and 
prepared not to Teach a conclusion but to support a conclusion already 
m mind.1I2 

In another, more detailed memorandum General Hughes 
said: 

The proposed reorga nization WQuld prove thoroughly unsatisfactory 
at the management level, the operat ional level, and the field level. 
The cost of the change would be exorbitant in time. money. personnel, 
efficiency, and morale. The present approach to merge the Technical 
Services and the Cenera l Staff into one Army Staff can only result in 
failure of the Army to accomplish ils mission in a time of emer
gency. , . .53 

All of Cresap's arguments were founded, he said, on the 
erroneous idea that a functional organization was more suitable 
than the existing product-technical organization of the tech
nical services. The National Defense Act recognized that the 
Army had two radically different missions, military operations 
on the one hand and procurement and industrial mobilization 
on the other. Recognizing this difference the National Defense 
Act kept them separate by statute. The Cresap proposal to 
"scramble" these two different missions was unsupported by 
anything but opinion. He saw no need for any basic change in 
the technical services currently assigned responsibilities for 
co-ordination, operation and direction of research, develop
ment, procurement, and supply or for their command over 
their own field instal1ations and activities.Cl4 

Similar comments came from other technical service chiefs. 
General Larkin, on U~ June 1949, endorsed the views of his 
former colleagues. Based on "a preconceived idea of functional 
organization advanced a year ago by the Army Comptroller," 
the Cresap, McCormick and Paget plan would abolish the 
technical services in all but name. "With them would go 

.. Memo, Co::nO::r.l 1 Hugh.::, for Arm y Com l'trolkr. 2~ May 49, sub : Survo::y of the 
Department of the Army }' inal Report by Cresap. McCormick and Paget. Attached 
to Tab A to Tab I, Tabbed Mat erials, 

• Mimeographed copy. Mo::mo, Ceno::ral Hughes for CofS, 10 Jun 49, lub: Survey 
of the IX:partment of the Army Final Reporl br Cre$llp. McCormick and Paget. 
Tab Ord 10 Tab I. Tabbed Materials. 

" 'bid. 
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decades of sterling service in peace and war." It would discard 
proven ability to perform specialized services for "an entirely 
unproved theory." It would diffuse responsibility for individual 
commodities or services instead of concentrating them as the 
existing system did in the technical services. Larkin questioned 
the so-called economies to be obtained from adopting the 
Cresap, McCormick and Paget recommendations. He objected 
to the fact that a civilian organization was prescribing for a 
purely military organization instead of the "best professional 
Anny minds." He doubted that any major reorganization was 
necessary other than to reduce the size of the Army staff and 
improve its quality. 

Among General Larkin's specific objections was the pro
posal to align the Army budget along organizational or func· 
tionallines. Co-ordinating a functional budget program would 
be at least as difficult as co-ordinating the existing budget, he 
thought. and might result in creating "a more severe financial 
strait.jacket." In a final criticism he denied that the technical 
services were "autonomous" or independent agencies. They 
were not. Their budgets and personnel ceilings were estab
lished by higher authority "just as any other Army agency." 
In the field their operating agencies were responsible to the 
regional Army commanders on a great many matters. The 
Organization and Training Division approved their organiza
tion, equipment. and functions. The Director of Personnel 
and Administratiori supervised the career management of their 
military personnel and Army Field Forces their schools and 
training." 

The Management Division in its Final Recommendation 
to the Chief of Staff for Action on the Report of the Cresap. 
McCormick and Paget Survey of the Department of the Army 
asserted that the crux of the issue lay in the difficulty the 
Army's functionally organized General Staff had in controlling 
the operations of the technical services. which individually 
performed all General Staff functions for themselves as inde
pendent field commands. The Cresap. McCormick and Paget 
report, said the Management Division, had firmly asserted that 

"Memo, General Larkin for Army Complroller. U Jun 49. lub: Final Report of 
Cruap, McCormick and Paget on Survey of Departmenl of the Army. Tab Log to 
Tab I, Tabbed Materials. 
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if the parallel, duplkating, and overlapping product-technical 
or "bureau" organization is adhered to multiple command channels are 
unavoidable. If there are multiple command channel s at the top of 
each there must be a Command ing General-not a staff officer. II is thus 
necessary to organize a complex of headq uarters and over this complex 
to superimpose another headquarters staff. That is why there is so much 
"red-tape" and "layering." .. If a single command channel is 
provided and operating functions decentralized down that chain, all 
that need remain in Washington is the pure staff coordinating function 
and the necessary central control function appropriate to a supreme 
headquarters. This is the fundamental argument on which the CMP 
recommendations are based. The [other] deficiencies . . . were 
largely found to stem (rom this basic deficiency. It is the main root of 
the trouble. Any definitive organizationa l sol ution must correct this root 
evil. CMP recommends a single command chain." 

The Management Division prepared a synthesis of all com
ments and criticisms on the Cresap report with summaries of 
previous Army staff surveys and the current reports of the 
Hoover Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch 
of the Government. It concluded that the CMP report and 
its recommendations were sound although it suggested some 
changes. Instead of eliminating Class II installations, it sug
gested retaining them until the entire Army supply system 
could be reorganized and integrated. In the department it 
recommended retaining instead of abolishing the traditional 
General and Special Staff system. It would retain rather than 
eliminate the Director of Logistics to direct the Ordnance 
Department, Quartermaster Corps, and Chemical Warfare 
Service as the nucleus of a reorganized Army supply system. 
The Transportation Corps would retain its current special 
staff status instead of being merged with the Quartermaster 
Corps again. Finally, the Management Division would leave 
The Adjutant General's Office within the Directorate of Per
sonnel and Administration instead of separating its administra
tive from its personnel functions. 

The Cresap, McCormick and Paget recommendations the 
Management Division approved were the consolidation of all 
personnel offices under the Director of Personnel and Admin
istration, including the Civilian Personnel Division in the 
Under Secretary's Office and the Army's manpower ceiling and 

.. Management Divi3ion. Officc of the Army Comptroller, Report of Final Re:com· 
me:ndation. to the: Chief of Siaff for ACfion on Re:port of Ihe: Crc:tap, McCormick 
and Pa8'=t Surve:y of the Depanment of the Army, 22 Jul 49. pp. H. In OCMH. 
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bulk allocation functions; consolidation of all Army staff train
ing functions under the Director of Organization and Training 
and all training operat ions under the Office, Chief of Army 
Field Forces; and transfer of the troop basis and mobilization 
planning functions to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and 
Operations. After consolidating the Army's supply system un
der the Director of Logist ics it would change the Corps of 
Engineers on military matters, Signal, Medical, and Trans
portation Corps into advisory staff agencies. It would place the 
Historical Division under the Chief of Information and retain 
the civilian component. National Guard and the Reserve. offices 
as special staff agencies. Concerning the Army's financial affairs 
it recommended that the Army adopt the Hoover Commission's 
concept of a "performance budget" reorgan ized along regular 
command lines. The Army Comptrol1 er should be responsible 
for integrating the Army's "program review and analysis" 
functions with the rank of a third Deputy Chief of Stafl.1IT 

General Haislip, the Vice Chief of Staff and a strong war
time critic of the Army Service Forces, made the principal 
decisions to accept, modi fy, or reject the Management Division's 
recommendations. On 23 December the new Chief of Staff, 
General 1. Lawton Collins. forwarded his recommendations 
based largely on those made by General Haislip, to Secretary 
of the Army Gordon Gray, who had replaced Mr. Royall. 
accompanied by a lengthy memorandum of explanation.58 

"Reorganization itself," General Collins said, "was not a 
panacea for all ills." Economy and efficiency depended more 
on capable administration than on organization as such. Many 

.. Management Division. Office of the Anny Comptroller. Staff Study- Improve· 
ment of the Organization and Procedure. of the Department of the Army-Baled 
on the Cresap, McCormick and Page t Report . Hoover Commission Report . and 
Other Facton, 22 Jun ~9. pp. 1-9. In OCMH. 

-(I) lntel'Yiew with Dr. Fornw C. Pogue, 6 May 69. (2) Memo (or Vice CofS 
and others, 9 Aug 49, sub: Confere nce on Organiza tional Proposab to be Conducted 
by the Vice Chief of Staff at 15()(), 12 Aug ~9. Tab ~, Left, Anny: OIl<M: COMP: 
Commcnu and Papen . . . ,pI. XIV. RG 117, NA RS. (3) Memo, Genenl Moore, 
SCS, for Army Comptroller and others, 11 OCI ~9, transmitting minute. of conference 
on Army Reorganlution Plan on 5 Oct ~9. Indoted in file of draft Recommendations 
of the Vice Chie( of Staff to the Chief of Staff and Ihe Secretary of the Army on 
the Organiulion of the Department of the Army, c. 14-17 Nov 49. CS/USA 320, 
Box 50~, 19~9, RG 1]0, NARS. (4) Memo for Record, 29 Nov ~9, sub : Army Reor~ni . 
ution Conference: Time: HHO, 25 Nov 49. CSjUSA 520, Box 504, 1949, RG 110, NARS, 
(5) Recommend~ tions of the Chid of Sta ff to the Secretary of the Army on the Or~ni ' 
ution of the Department of the Anny, 23 Dec. ~9. Army: O&:M : SR', on Organiu tion_ 
ht Typed Draft- for CIS, 23 Dcc 49, pr.. I, RC 117, NARS. 
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of the proposals made by Cresap, McCormick and Paget and 
the Management Division did not analyze problems in sufficient 
detail to determine whether the troubles were those of ad
ministration or organization, and where they lacked sufficient 
detail or analysis Collins had rejected them. Where he had to 
reach decisions arbitrarily or "unilaterally," he said he had 
relied heavily upon his own experience and judgment which 
had taught him that a proper organization should be based on 
the sound principles of Field Manual 101-5. the staff officer's 
handbook. 

The internal self-analysis of Army organization over the 
past two years had been useful, he said, but there had to be 
some organizational stability if the Army was to operate effec
tively. "The Army can ill afford the loss of day to day operating 
efficiency which arises from spasmodic, major organizational 
change. Since the termination of World War II, our Army 
organization has been in a state of flux. I believe that the time 
has now come when a measure of stability must be assured." 

General Collins' major recommendations dealt with the 
number of ZI armies. the relations between Class II installations 
and the Army commands. the degree of centralized control 
over the Army supply system, the role of the Army Comp
troller, the suitability of the General and Special Staff system 
for directing the Army, the assignment of personnel to the 
General Staff, and the further decentralization of operations 
from the General Staff to Army Field Forces, the Army 
commanders, and the chiefs of the technical and administrative 
services. 

Collins recomtnended retaining the existing number of six 
ZI armies and the Military District of Washington and rejected 
any substantial changes in the existing Class II command struc
ture. Based on the results of Operation TACT, he suggested 
adding further housekeeping functions for Class II installations 
to the responsibilities of the ZI Army commanders. He would 
also increase their responsibilities for local operations and ac
tivities confined to a single Army area. In continuing to exempt 
Class II functions from ZI Army control. General Collins had 
followed the judgment of General Larkin and the chiefs of 
the technical services. 

He thought the existing Directorate of Logistics could be 
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expanded in the event of war into a consolidated service force 
or materiel command without any major reorganization. He 
asserted the technical and administrative services had func
tioned successfully and effectively during two world wars, and 
he could see no reason for any major change in their structure 
or missions. The Director of Logistics was directed to study 
the possibility, however, of reducing the number of procure
ment agencies to three: Quartermaster, Ordnance, and SignaL 
He recommended that The Adjutant General's Office absorb 
the functions of the Chief of Special Services except for pro
curement, which the Quartermaster General should perform. 
He recommended giving the Comptroller the status and au
thority of a Deputy Chief of Staff but not the title. 

Collins would retain the General and Special Staff system 
on the grounds "that our departmental staff organization should 
be as analogous as possible" to Field Manual 101- 5, "with 
which the entire Army is familiar and which has proven itself 
so often." This meant returning to a four-division General 
Staff with each division headed by an Assistant Chief of Staff. 
He recommended consolidating the Organization and Train
ing and the Plans and Operations Divisions into one staff 
agency and transferring manpower controls from Organization 
and Training to G-I and Army Field Forces. He would initiate 
programs for improving the quality of officers assigned to the 
General Staff while reducing its numbers by decentralizing 
more operating responsibilities to the Chief of Army Field 
Forces, Army commanders, and the chiefs of the technical and 
administrative services. 

He rejected the recommendations for consolidating all per
sonnel functions in a single agency, removing personnel func
tions from The Adjutant General's Office, and consolidating 
all Army training, including the technical services, into a single 
agency.'1 

General Collins' recommendations were another dear vic-

- (I) Recommendations of the Chief of Staff ... on the OrganLution of Ihe 
Department of the Army. 23 Dec. 49. el peclally Inclosure I. An AnalYlil of Rc:com
mendacions-Table Showing Principal Ju ucs, eMP Proposals R('lating Thereto. Final 
R.«OII1m('ndllionl of the Chief of Sla ff, and Brief Analysi!. .... rmy: OkM: SR', on 
Organlulion, Itt T yped Draft, RG 117. NARS. (2) Compare thil with R«ommcndationi 
or the Vice Chief or Staff to the Chief of Starr and the Seoetary of the Anny on the 
Organiudon of the Department of the Anny, 17 Noy 49. with inclosures, CSjUS .... 
520, Box: 504 , 19~9, RG 110, NARS. 
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tory for the technical services over functional reformers. A 
memorandum of 14 November 1949 from General Larkin to 
General Haislip shows how much influence he had on the 
Chief of Staff's final recommendations. General Larkin. review
ing once more the history of recent organizational develop
ments affecting Army logistics, repeated arguments he had 
made earlier against the Johnston plan and the Cresap. Mc
Cormick and Paget report. The technical services had per
fanned their missions effectively during war and in peace time. 
They had "an esprit de corps, a professional focus and internal 
and external relationships" impossible in the " indistinctive," 
"nebulous" funct ional organization proposed to replace them .1O 

Secretary Gray replied to General Collins on 9 January 
1950. accept ing with minor exceptions his recommendations. 
He had serious reservations. however, about General Collins' 
preference for adhering as closely as possible to the principles 
of Field Manual 101-5. 

The organizational arrangements envi saged by Field Manual 101-5 
have indeed adm irably met the exacting demands of combat operations 
and I do not question their suitability. But we arc here concerned 
with different problems and different requirements. To me the differ
ences are striking, and it does not seem logical that the organizational 
design of the headquarters of an Army Group, an Army, Corps or 
Division should closely resemble the organizat ional design of the D/ A. 

He listed dissimilarities, such as public and Congressional re
lations, relations with other defense and governmental agencies, 
industrial mobilization, the military implications of foreign 
policies, and relations with the Army's civilian components. 

A field army, corps or division , etc. it (sic1 is not required to provide 
for most of these responsibilities, except in unusua l circumstances. And 
when such circumstances arise, as for e'l(ample, during occupation, the 
organization of the field headquarters concerned undergoes many 
changes. There are perhaps, therefore, persuasive reasons for supposing 
that the influences which have twice compelled major reorganizations 
at the Seat o{ Government when war was upon us, flow from the in
dination to conform our organ iza tion here to that of a field army and 
the like. 

Gray had a number of other questions he thought needed 
answers. What steps could be taken to provide the Secretary 

- Memo, General LarHn, 14 Nov 49, on RedUCing the Number of Procuring 
Technical Scrvlces. inc\(»tlre 5 to Reooml1lendationl of the Vicc Chief of 
Stall . . . ,17 Nov 49. CSjUSA 520, Do,,- 504, 1949, RG 110. NARS. 
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"with knowledge commensurate with the responsibilities for 
the Army's budget?" What steps should be taken to minimize 
the number of instances in which important decisions had to 
be made under the most extreme pressure without adequate 
background information. Perhaps consolidating his own office 
and those of his civilian staff with the General Staff into "a 
single Executive Office" would produce greater teamwork and 
more informed participation. 

Secretary Gray did not think that General Collins' prefer
ence for maintaining organizational stability and the status 
quo was necessarily sound. " I am at a loss to know how we can 
meet new challenges or deal with old ones if we are to limit 
ourselves to what has already been tried. I feel we should all 
continuously maintain inquiring, open, and receptive minds 
respecting these matters." 61 

SR 10- 5- 1 and SR /0- 500- 1, 11 AP,i1 1950 

General Collins assigned the Management Division and the 
Organization Branch of the Directorate of Organization and 
Training responsibility for monitoring the changes Secretary 
Gray and he had agreed upon, for co-ordinating their details 
with the Army staff, and for preparing their publication. The 
results of this struggle between the functionalists in the Man· 
agement Division and the traditionalists on the General Staff 
appeared in two Department of the Army special regulations, 
SR 10- 5-1, Organization and Functions of the Department of 
the Army, of II April 1950, effective at once, and SR 10-500-1, 
Organizat ion and Functions, Continental Armies and Army 
Areas (Including the Military District of Washington) , of the 
same date, but effective 1 July 1950. Over the next several 
years additional regulations in the SR-IO series appeared, pre
scribing the organization and functions of all Department of 
the Army agencies, including the technical services and special 
staff agencies.62 

.L Memo, Seq of Army for CofS, 9 J an 50, sub: Recommendations of the Chief 
of Staff to the Secretary of the Army on the Organization of the Department of the 
Army, UnclUSified Xeroxed copy of carbon copy, Mi3C. 520.1, Army Reorganitation, 
1950, OCMH files, Also located in Tab 2, Left, Arm y: OkM: SR', on Organizalion
Correspondence- Nov-Feb 50, pt. Vlll, RG 111, NARS, 

• Army: 080M: SR', on Organization-Correspondence- Nov-Feb 50, pl. VIII . 
RG 117, NARS. 
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SR 10-500- 1 listed the new or increased responsibilities of 
Army commanders over Class II installations and activities in
cluding inspection of personnel and administration, intel
ligence, training, and logistics. Most of the functions assigned 
were still of a local administrative or housekeeping nature, 
ranging from Quartermaster laundries to administrative motor 
pools. These details remained a constant source of irritation 
between post commanders and the commanders of Class II 
installations, particularly where the funds involved were 
limited. 

SR 10-5-1 began with a summary of Army organization 
history since 1789. Pending Congressional action on a new 
Army organization act, the legal basis for the current organiza
tion of the Department of the Army remained the First War 
Powers Act of December 1941, the National Security Act of 
1947, and the Constitutional powers of the President as Com
mander in Chief of the anned forces. It listed thirteen major 
military and civil functions of the Army based on a series of 
program definitions prepared in the Office of the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Plans and designed to assist the Army in controlling 
its operations through the program review and analysis tech
niques recommended by Cresap, McCormick and Paget. Be
sides traditional Army staff functions there were programs for 
command and management, construction, joint projects with 
other services, and civil works. These programs were functional 
in nature, and few of them coincided with the missions or 
budgets of the several technical services." 

The new organization adopted the three-deputy concept 
recommended by Cresap, McCormick and Paget and Colonel 
Johnston. (Chart 18) It provided for a Secretary, Under Secre
tary, two assistant secretaries, one for General Management and 
another for Materiel, and a Counsel as the Secretary's special 
legal adviser. The Chief of Staff and Vice Chief of Staff had 
three deputies, one for Administration, another for Plans, and 
the Comptroller as a third. The Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans 

• (1) Opening remarks of LI Cen Malthew B. Ridgway, DCofS, AdminiSlradon, 
Conference on Drah of Special Regulation, 1\)-5{)()-1 and 1\)-5- 1, 30 Mar 50. Tab 15, 
Right, Army: O&:M: SR', on OrganilatiOn-Correspomlence-Mar-Apr 50, pI. VI. 
RG 117, NARS. (2) Haislip Board Report , pp. 5H6. (5) Johnston Plan, pI. V-C, pp. 
J5-21. (4) Cresap, MtCormick and Pagel, Survey of Ille Deparlmenl of the Army
Final Report . pt. IV. pp. 1-45. (5) Mosher, Pror.r~m Budge/ing, pp. 64-70. 
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no longer was responsible for combat operations on the prin
ciple that planning and operations should be separated. The 
Comptroller gained the status of Deputy Chief of Staff but not 
the title because, unlike his colleagues, he was directly respon
sible to the Secretary as well as to the Chief of Staff. Following 
the Cresap, McCormick and Paget report the Comptroller'S 
functions included responsibility for "integrating program re
view and analysis," but not "management engineering" because 
this was not a "statutory" responsibility of the Comptroller. Lt. 
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, the Deputy Chief of Staff for Ad
ministration, believed this function ought to be assigned to his 
agency. The particular agency involved. Colonel Johnston's 
Management Division, remained in the Comptroller's Office.'· 

At the General Staff level, instead of the previous five di
rectorates, the Army returned to the familiar Pershing pattern 
of four Assistant Chiefs of Staff as General Collins had recom
mended. The Directorate of Organization and Training was 
eliminated with its personnel functions transferred to G-I and 
most of its training functions transferred to the Chief, Army 
FIeld Forces. Responsibility for training policies and mobiliza
tion planning remained with G-3. 

Along with the General Staff were five familiar special staff 
agencies, the Inspector General, Judge Advocate General, the 
Chief of Military History, the Chief of the National Guard 
Bureau, and the Executive for Reserve and ROTC Affairs. 
Also at the special s~aff level there was one change separating 
the Office of the Chief of Legislative Liaison From the Office of 
the Chief of Information. The Civil Affairs Division and its 
functions had been taken over by G-3, as recommended by 
Cresap, McCormick and Paget. The Office of the Chief of 
Finance was made a special staff agency under the Comptroller. 

Among the administrative services, the Chief of Special 
Services and his functions had been absorbed by The Adjutant 
General's Office. There were no changes in the number of 
technical services or their major functions. Among the Depart
ment of the Army field agencies the principal change was to 

"'(I) Memo, Maj. T. H. Scot!, Asst SGS. ror VCofS. ~ 1 M3r 50. sub: Proposed 
Special RegulatiollS Dealing With Army Reorganilation. Tab 6. Left, Army: O&M: 
SR', on Organization-Corresponden<:e-Mar-Apr 50. pI. VI. RG 117 , NARS. (2) For 
the development of the Army's program review and anal)'Sis funct ions assigned fO 

the Management Division, see Chapter VII, pages 279-84. 
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delegate to the Chief of Army Field Forces responsibility for 
supervising schools and staff responsibility for the supervision, 
co-ordination. and inspection of training. 

The increased status of the Comptroller, the return to the 
Pershing pattern with Assistant Chiefs of Staff, and the elimi
nation of the Office of the Chief of Special Services as a separate 
agency were not substantial changes. The only important one 
was the adoption of the three-deputy principle, which required 
transferring responsibility for supervising combat operations 
from the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans to the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Administration and eliminating the Directorate of 
Organization and Training. 

The Army Organization Act of 1950 

The technical services had been successful, in the reorgani
.zation just described, in defending their independence and 
integrity against the functionali sts. They were less successful 
in defending their statutory base in the Army Organization 
Act of 1950. Lt. Col. George E. Baya of the Comptroller's 
Management Division on 1 December 1948 prepared a 114-
page compilation of laws of a permanent and general natUTe 
affect ing the organization of the Army which listed nearly four 
hundred provisions governing the Army passed piecemeal by 
Congress since 1916. Many involved picayune details of ad
ministration. Some provisions conflicted with others. The total 
effect was to hamstring the Secretary and the General Staff in 
carrying out their responsibilities of managing and directing 
the department and the Army. In Colonel Baya's words, " ... 
the laws governing the organization of the Army and the De
partment of the Army were in a mess." eo 

In a separate study Colonel Baya concluded that the Secre
tary of the A~y with the approval of the President had suffi
cient authority to reorganize the Anny staff along functional 
lines provided he did not abolish statutory offices, such as the 
technical service chiefs. There were forty-seven agencies re-

• (I ) A Compilation of Laws (of a pe rmanent and general nature) Alfeeting the 
Organiza tion of the Army. 1 D«Clllbcr 1948, Management Division. Office of the 
Amly Comptroller. CS/USA 320. 12/48. l ub: at aOOI'e. RG 110. NARS. Colonel 8aya 
was assisted by Capt. Roderick F. Greig. JAGD. (2) The quotat.ion is from OF by 
Lt. Col. George E. Baya. An Ex planation of the Army Organiza tion Act of 1950. 27 
Jul 50, p. 3. Mimeographed (Opy in OCMI-I liles. 
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quiring an act of Congress to abolish and eighteen which could 
be abolished by executive action. but there were no provisions 
of law requiring any specific organization of the General Staff. 
If he wished. the Secretary could probably transfer responsi
bility for procurement to the Chief of Ordnance, for supply to 
the Quartermaster General, and for research and development 
to the Chief Chemical Officer. 

Colonel Baya also prepared a Plan for a Bill which Colonel 
Johnston submitted at this time to the Army staff for comment. 
The object was "to provide [or the Organization of the Army 
and Department of the Army." It was not a reorganization bill 
but only a legislative study proposing to place the Army "on 
a sound statutory basis" with greater authority granted to the 
Secretary of the Army. the Secretary of Defense. and the Presi
dent to adapt the Army's organization to changing con· 
ditions than existing legislation permitted. It did not assign 
specified functions. duties, or powers to any particular agency 
within the Army, leaving this up to the Secretary's discretion, 
except for the civil functions of the Engineers and the duties 
of the Judge Advocate General, Surgeon General. and Chief 
of Chaplains. H 

The Baya bill led to another battle with the technical 
service chiefs concerning their assigned statutory responsibili· 
ties. While the bill proposed to continue the offices of the chiefs 
as statutory agenc ies, it granted the Secretary authority to 
change their duties and functions as he saw fit. Individually 
and collectively the technical service chiefs attacked this pro
vision. In another round robin they objected to this grant 
of authority to the Secretary. They believed the "soundest 
statutory basis" for organizing the Army was still the National 
Defense Act of 1916, in particular Section 5 which recognized 
them and their authority and restricted the General Staff to 

• (I) Memo for Secretary of the Army, thru: Chief of Staff by Lt. Col. G. E. 
Baya, FA, sub: Extent 10 Which the Target Organi~ation May Be Pili into Elleet Under 
bisling Law wilhom En3ctmenl of Addi tional Legislation, 21 Dec 48. OCA: O&M: 
Memo for the Secrelary of the Army (Brown Binder) RG 117, NARS. (2) Plan for 
a Bill (Draft of 2Q Dec 48) To provide for Ille organiUlion of Ihe Anny and Ihe 
Department of the Army. and for other purposes by Colonel Baya. Designated as 
Inclosure I 10 Df·, 20 Dec 48, from Anny Comp., sub: Army Organi1.3tion Bill. CS/ 
USA!2Q D/A (20 De<: 48) Plan for a Bill. RG 110. NARS. (!) DF,2O Dec 48, sub: 
Army Organi7.ation Dill of 1949, to: Direelors, General Stall Divisions and others, 
by Col. Kilbourne Johnston. Army: O&M: Organilation Bill of 1950, Implementation 
of Project o-l!3, pt. II. RG 117, NARS. Col. Archibald King, JAGD, drafted this DF. 
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duties "of a general nature," forbidding it "to assume or engage 
in work of an administrative nature that pertain to established 
bureaus or offices of the War Department." 

The Baya bill placed "unrestricted power," they said, in the 
hands of the Secretary. 

The traditional system of necessary checks and balances and the 
protection against weaknesses in the human element. to which even the 
greatest minds are susceptible. have not been insured. The broad 
peacetime powers requested are like a tw<HXIged sword in that the 
Secretary of the Army could be subjected to pressures from all echelons 
to reassign duties and functions in order to mcrease their prestige and 
power. Experience shows that the Army is safeguarded against ill· 
conceived changes only as long as organization and functions are 
prescribed by statutes. 

Proper legislation ought also to prescribe a commodity-type 
orga!1ization "from factory to firing line" for the technical 
servIces. 

The chiefs objected that the bill would undermine morale. 
It did not provide the same status in law for all the technical 
services, granting professional recognition only to lawyers, doc
tors, clergymen, and civil engineers, but not to others. By 
eliminating those provisions guaranteeing the services their 
independent status, the bill left the impression that they might 
one day be liquidated. Otherwise why remove these provisions? 
Finally there was the question of esprit de corps. 

In the proposed organization military and civilian personnel of the 
Army are members, perhaps very temporarily, of some nebulous organi· 
zalion called a service, a service without {unctions. without permanence, 
without stability. There ca n be no esprit de corps since there is no corps 
in which to have any esprit. In order to maintain the high standards of 
morale and insure its everlasting continuance. currently designaled 
names and appropriate functions of the Technical Services should be 
retained. 

In conclusion the chiefs wanted the Baya bill referred back for 
redrafting to a committee on which they were represented.81 

The chiefs' statements about morale and esprit de corps 
were questionable because, as Colonel Baya's compilation of 

.. Round Robin Memo. Chiefs of Tc:c:hnical Sc:rvittS. Ihru: Dirc:c:lor of Logistics. 
to: Army Compt roller, H Jan 49. sub: Proposed Am'ly Organiution Bill of 1949. 
Tab Tech Ser .. Army: O&:M; Organization Bill of 1950 (sit:) -Commelltt-1949. RG 
117. NARS. In addition 10 the round robin ttiere were indi"idual memorandums 
from each of the Army atalt di"i!ions, general and lpecial. and abo each of the 
technical service: chier.. 
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existing legislation demonstrated. nowhere in the National 
Defense Act of 1916 or its amendments was legal recognition 
or status granted to the several technical services, corps, or 
depar~ments as such. The law designated and assigned specific 
functions to the offices of the chiefs of these services only. The 
question was not one of unrestricted power and authority but 
where and at what level such power and authority should be 
exercised. Traditionally and in law it lay with the chiefs rather 
than the secretaries. 

While the technical services chiefs opposed the Baya draft, 
the rest of the Army staff agreed in general with its provisions. 
The Management Division revised the Baya draft in the next 
six months as the result of specific criticisms and suggestions 
from the Army staff, the Navy, the Air Force, the Secretary of 
Defense, and the Bureau of the Budget before sending it in 
July 1949 to the Secretary of the Army for submission to Con
gress.88 

The bill, finally submitted to Congress on 21 July, followed 
the general outlines of the Baya draft. Secretary Gray in a 
covering letter pointed out that "the desired flexibility in 
organization in the Department of the Army is in part accom
plished by the repeal of laws specifying the duties of various 
officers in the Department, and by providing that the Secretary 
of the Army under the direction of the President and the Sec
retary of Defense, be authorized to describe the duties of these 
offices." Hereafter, various duties and functions could be per
formed by whatever office or branch of the Army the Secretary 
might designate. Among other provisions specifically proposed 
for repeal were the first twenty sections of the National Defense 
Act of 1916, which the technicaf services regarded as their 
"Magna Carta." 8' 

The bill was submitted too late in the session for action, 
and it was not until March 1950 that the House Armed Services 
Committee held hearings on it. General Collins and Colonel 

- Material bearing on the Army Organization Bill of 1949 is in CS/USA 320, D/A. 
CaSCS 1- 10. 1949. RG 110. NARS. The file. unindeKcd. indicatcs that this material is 
probably Case 2. 

-Secretary Gray's letter to Congress uplaining the bill is included in Department 
of the Army. Analysis and ExplanatiOIl of Army Organization BiIl-Slst Congress. 
ht Session. S. 2334. H.R. 5794- a biJI 10 provide for the organ iution of the Army and 
the Deparlmenl of the Army and for other purpo5es, February 1950. Copy in OCMH 
Iiles. 
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Baya testified at great length. The Army Organization Act of 
1950 passed by Congress basically followed the Baya draft. It 
contained only three substantive changes. To control the num
ber of Army officers serving in Washington it provided that 
"not more than 3,000 officers of the Army shall be detailed or 
assigned to permanent duty in the Department of the Army, 
and of this number, DOL more than 1,000 may be detailed or 
assigned to duty on or with the Army General Staff, unless the 
President finds that an increase in the number of such officers 
is in the national interest." Second. the law protected the 
medical and legal professional staffs by stating that "Nothing 
in this Act shall be construed as reducing or eliminating the 
professional qualifications required by existing laws or regula
tions of officers of the several different branches of the Army." 
Finally, it added that "nothing in the Act shall be construed as 
changing existing laws pertaining to the civil functions of the 
Chief of Engineers or the Engineers Corps of the Army." This 
prevented assigning the civil functions of the Engineers to any 
other Army agency. Other provisions continued unchanged 
concerned the military functions of the Engineers, the func
tions of the Judge Advocate General and the administration 
or military justice, and the National Guard and Organized 
Reserves. '1'0 

The new law marked the end of a five-year period of con
tinual organizational change within the department and the 
Army. The technical services were the victors in several cam
paigns designed by their opponents to functionalize them out 
of existence. The Army Organization Act of 1950 left this 
issue open by providing that the Secretary of the Army could 
legally reassign the duties of any technical service. except the 
Corps of Engineers, along functional lines. To this limited 
extent Congress had now granted the Secretary executive au
thority previously denied him under the National Defense Act 
of 1916. 

The Command of the Army 

One issue the Army Organization Act of 1950 and parallel 
-(I) Memo for Record, Colonel Embry, typed on carbon of OF, 12 Jul SO, tub: 
Proposoe<l Chan~ to SR', 1.r5- 1 and 10-500-1. Tab 1950. O&M: SR 11)..-5- 1, General , 
RG 11 7, NARS. (2) OF, Colonel Baya, .5 Aug 50, sub: An Explanation of Army 
Organilalion ACI of 1950. Misc . .520.1, Army Organiuuion Hill of 1950, OCMH. 
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Army Special Regulation 10-5-1 settled, presumably for good, 
was the question of the "command" of the Army. According 
to existing law and the Constitution the President was Com
mander in Chief of the Army, a function he normally exercised 
through the Secretary of War. The Chief of Staff acted under 
the direction of the Secretary of War and, after 1947, the 
Secretary of the Army, except as otherwise directed by the 
President. 

Congress had abolished the Office of Commanding General 
to eliminate the fr iction between that office and the War De
partment under the Secretary. Unfortunately Secretary Baker 
ignored this and resurrected the problem by making General 
Pershing commander of the American Expeditionary Forces 
independent of the War Department General Staff. The sub
sequent antagonism between General March and General 
Pershing was almost inevitable.71 

The Pershing reorganization tried to eliminate this friction 
by providing that the Chief of Staff in the event of war would 
command the "field forces," leaving the Deputy Chief of Staff 
behind and subordinate to him as Acting Chief of Staff. Army 
Regulation 10-5 of 18 August 1936 went further, stating that 
the Chief of Staff was also " in peace, by direction of the Presi
dent, the Commanding General of the Field Forces." 12 

President Roosevelt at the outset of World War II chose to 
exercise his role as Commander in Chief actively by dealing 
directly with General Marshall on strategy and military opera
tions, bypassing the Secretary of War. He repeated his intention 
to deal directly with Marshall in his executive order of 28 
February 1942, approving the Marshall reorganization. As a 
result General Marshall in reality did command the Army 
throughout the war under the President's direction." 

War Department Circular 138 of 14 May 1946 actually had 
gone much further than previous regulat ions in stating that 
the Chief of Staff "had command of all components of the 
Army" within the continental United States and overseas. 

There was no legal or constitutional basis for such a state
ment. This was the conclusion of a study undertaken by the 
Management Division of the Comptroller's Office as part of its 

n See Chapler 1. above, page 24. 
" Ibid., page 53 . 
.. See Chapler II. above. pagc:s 58-59 and 74. 
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over-all investigation of the organization of the Department of 
the Army. Lt. Col. Archibald King, ASC, submitted to the 
Management Division a memorandum on the Command of 
the Army, accompanied by a short legal history of the relation
ships among the Presidents, Secretaries of War, Commanding 
Generals. and Chiefs of Staff. Both documents were widely 
distributed throughout the Army as part of the recommenda
tions on Army reorganization prepared by the Management 
Division and Cresap. McCormick and Paget,T4 

As a consequence of these criticisms the Army Organization 
Act of 1950 and the parallel Army regu lations eliminated all 
references to t1te Chief of Staff's "command" role. The Army 
Organization Act clearly slated that the Chief of Staff should 
supervise the operations of the Department of the Army and 
the Army, preside over the Army staff. and, in general, "per
form his duties under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Army," except when otheIWise directed by the President or 
the Secretary of Defense. Army regulations stated: 

Command of the Army and all components thereof is exercised by 
the President through the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of the 
Army. who directly represent him; and. as the personal representalives 
of the President, their acts are the President's acts, and their directiom 
and orders are the Presidenfs directions and orders. 

The language followed historical precedent as far back as Sec
retary of War John C. Calhoun. 

In these regulations the Chief of Staff was the "principal 
adviser" to the Secretary of the Army. responsible to him for 
planning, developing, and executing Army policies. He super
vised the activities and operations of the department and the 
Army, performing these duties and others prescribed by law 
or assigned him by the President and the Secretary of the 
Army. Unless directed otheIWise. the Chief of Staff normally 
performed his duties "under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Army." T he principal exceptions to this rule were the 
statutory functions assigned him under the National Security 
Act of 1947 as a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Finally. 

"(I) Killg, Me:morandum With Respect to the Command of the: Army by the: 
Chid of Staff. (2) Col Archibald King, The: Command of the: Army: A Lc:gal and 
HinoricaJ Study of Ihe: Re: lations of Ih e: Preside:nls, the: SccretariC1l of War. Nat ional 
nefe:nte. Ihe: Army. the: General of the: Army, alld Ihe: Chie:f of StaR Wilh One: 
Anothe:r, c. 30 Mar 49. See also a much larger study on Ihe: same subject submitted 
in draft by Colonel King in 1950. Copies of both uudie:, in OCMH file: •. 
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he presided over the Army staff, forwarding their plans and 
recommendations along with his own to the Secretary and acted 
as the Secretary's agent in carrying out plans and policies ap
proved by the latter. 

The key phrases in the law and regulations are "advise," 
"supervise," "preside," and "perform" his duties under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Army. The word "command" 
and similar words such as "direct" and "control" are absent. 
Whether the Chief of Staff would ever "command" the Army 
in a practical sense depended on whether the President or 
Secretary of Defense chose to act as President Roosevelt did 
in dealing with General Marshall. Since World War II, Presi
dents have not done so, dealing with Army Chiefs of Staff 
through the Secretaries of Defense and Army or as members of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

In any case, after 1947 the Chief of Staff occupied a dual 
role as the executive manager of the Department of the Army 
for the Secretary and as one of the several military advisers to 
the Secretary of Defense and the President as a member of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. The Army staff served him in both these 
capacities. 



CHAPTER VI 

The Post-Korean Army 

The Army Organization Act of 1950 became law with 
President Truman's signature on 28 June 1950. Three days 
earlier, at dawn on 25 June, North Korean troops crossed the 
gSth parallel and invaded the Republic of South Korea. Presi
dent Truman almost immediately ordered troops of the Eighth 
Army in Japan under General of the Army Douglas MacArthur 
to support the small and ill-equipped South Korean Army. 
Thus began a war lasting three years until an armistice was 
negotiated in July 1955. 

The Korean War was a test of the effectiveness of the 
Department of the Army created by the Army Organization 
Act of 1950. The Army expanded in three years from 600,000 
in June 1950 to 1,500,000 in June 1953, while the Army's 
appropriations tripled during the same period from $6 to $17 
billion without requiring a major reorganization. The limited 
nature of the Korean War was one cause, although the Army 
was required at the same time to provide troops to support 
the recently negotiated North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO). There was no major reorganization of the Army 
because it was not necessary to raise, train, and equip a mass 
army almost from scratch, a major reason for reorganizing the 
Army in World War I and World War II. 

The reduction in the size of the Army and its budgets after 
the Korean War was also more moderate than after the earlier 
global conflicts. During the 1950s the Army did not drop much 
below 900,000 men, while its budgets fluctuated between $9 
and $10 billion, considerably higher than after World War II. 
The Army continued to be deployed all over the world, in 
Europe to support NATO and in the Far East to support South 
Korea, the Nationalist Chinese regime on Formosa, and Japan. 
Additionally it provided small and large military advisory 
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groups to help train the armies of anti-Communist governments 
in Latin America, the Middle East, and Southeast Asia. 

The principal internal adjustments within the Department 
of the Army during this period involved the perennial issue of 
effective control of the Army's supply system, particularly the 
still autonomous technical services. To solve this problem a 
series of reorganizations of the Army staff was put through 
between 1955 and 1956. Two other serious logistical problems 
were the research and development of new weapons systems 
and the development of new combat doctrines for their battle
field deployment. The revolution in science and technology 
and the increasing complexity and costs of new weapons in a 
period of financial austerity focused attention on these prob· 
lems. A determined drive by scientists to remove research and 
development from the control of agencies primarily concerned 
with procurement and supply led to creation of a new General 
Staff division, the Office of the Chief of Research and Develop
ment, in 1955. 

The war in Korea, fought mainly with the same weapons 
and doctrines as World War II, demonstrated a need for de
velopment of new weapons and tactical doctrine. Consequently, 
in 1952 a combat developments program was initiated under 
the Army Field Forces which, among other things, employed 
modern scientific operations research techniques developed 
since World War II. 

Shortage of funds for the operation of Army installations 
throughout the continental United States aggravated the con
tinuing dispute between the continental armies and the tech
nical services over responsibility for housekeeping functions at 
Class II (technical service) installations. This dispute was 
solved in 1955 by assigning financial responsibility for such 
functions to the technical services involved. At the same 
time the Office of the Chief of Army Field Forces was re
organized as the United States Continental Army Command 
(USCONARC) and, following 'he pattern of 'he Army 
Ground Forces in World War II, placed in command of the 
continental armies and the Military District of Washington. 

The Palmer Reorganizations of the Army StaB,19J4- 1956 

In a valedictory letter to President Truman on 18 Novem-
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ber 1952 Secretary of Defense Robert A. Lovett commented 
on the difficulties he had had in asserting effective control over 
supply matters because "certain ardent separatists occasionally 
pop up with the suggestion that the Secretary of Defense play 
in his own back yard and not trespass on their separately 
administered presetves." 

There are seven technical services in the Army. . Of these 
seven technical services, all arc in onc degree or another in the business 
of design. procurement, production, supply, distribution . warehousing 
and issue. Their functions over-lap in a number of items, thus adding 
substantial complica tion to the difficult problem of administtation and 
control. 

It has always amazed me that the system worked at all, and the fact 
that it works rather well is a tribute to the inborn capacity of team-work 
in the average American. . . . 

A reol'l;'anization of the technical services would be no more painful 
than backmg into a buzz saw, but] believe that it is long overdue.1 

Explaining the lack of progress in carrying out the financial 
reforms ca lled for in the National Security Act amendments 
of 1949, Lovett told a Congressional investigating committee 
that it was very difficult to obtain accurate statistics from 
the Army's technical services. Adequate supply control was 
impossible at that level, he said, because a single depot 
might receive its funds from fifty or a hundred sources. The 
basic problem, he said, was the resistance of the technical 
services and the Army's General Staff to change combined with 
a natural dislike of outsiders trespassing on their preserves of 
authority. All this had led to a "mental block," he maintained, 
in some of the services against financial reforms.1 

Karl R. Bendetsen, an attorney and former Under Secretary 
of the Army, submitted a proposal to Secretary Lovett in Octo
ber 1952 for reorganizing the Army and the technical services 
along functional lines. The weakness of previous reorganiza
tions, he sa id, had been that they treated symptoms instead of 
attacking the basic issue. the Army's fragmented field organi
zation where seven major commands were each involved in 
buying, mechandizing. warehousing, distributing. and even 

• Army, Navy, Air Forre JOIlOlnJ, 1/01. 90. 10 Jan 53. pp. !H2-f, . 
• U.s. CongrC$S. Implemenlnlioll oJ Title I V, National Security Act 01 1941, 4.1 

Amended, Henrings Before the P re/HIrerllreJS Srlbcommillee No. J, Committee 011 
Armed Se",ius, United Stales Serrnle, 8Jd CongreJS, lst Session, November 2, J, and 
~, 19JJ (Wu hington, 195'1). pp. 25-27. Hereafter tiled as Flanders Committee 
Hearings. 
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research and development. They were "virtually self-contained" 
autonomous commands, each with its own personnel and train
ing systems, no matter what its designation might be as part 
of the Army staff. He could not identify any consistent func
tional pattern in their arrangement. They were organized 
rather on a professional basis with civil engineers, electrical 
engineers, and mechanical engineers in separate commands. 
There was fragmentation and duplication of effort in research 
and development and no effective means of bringing the user, 
the combat soldier, into the picture. Disagreement among the 
technical services forced the General Staff, particularly G-4, to 
intervene in matters for which it lacked both the staff and 
authority to act. The continental Army commands followed 
different personnel policies and procedures, forcing G-I into 
personnel operations of the Army although it lacked the neces
sary staff. There was the administrative chaos and friction 
created by housekeeping functions, especially repairs and utili
ties, performed for technical service installations by local Army 
commanders. Here again disagreement forced administrative 
details "which have no business in the Pentagon" to the top. 

To provide more effective management Mr. Bendetsen 
proposed to reorganize the Army from the bottom up, replac
ing the continental armies with seven nationwide functional 
commands, using the Secretary's new authority to distribute 
nonmilitary functions with in the Army as he saw fit. (Chart 19) 

A Personnel Command would be responsible for all per
sonnel operations in the Army, including manpower procure
ment, induction of draftees, replacement training centers, 
prisoner of war camps, and disciplinary barracks. It would pro· 
vide basic training for individuals. A Combat Command would 
take up where the Personnel Command left off, concentrating 
on organizational training and mobilization. It would have 
four subordinate commands: an Eastern Defense and a Western 
Defense Command, an Antiaircraft Command, and the" Army 
University," a school command including an training schools, 
Reserve training, ROTC, and the U.S. Military Academy. A 
Development Command would be responsible for both research 
and development and for combat development functions, in
cluding operations research, war gaming, and human resources 
research. A Service Command would include most of the 
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Quartermaster Corps functions, Army hospitals, finance centers, 
transportation, maintenance facilities, and surplus disposal 
facilities. A Procurement Command would combine the pro
curement and production functions of the Ordnance Depart
ment with the construction activities, both military and 
civilian, of the Corps of Engineers. It would be, like them, 
organized geographically into regional divisions or districts. 

Bendetsen thought there might be a continued need for a 
separate Army headquarters command like the Military District 
of Washington. Turning to the organization of the General 
Staff and the Department of th,e Army, Bendetsen criticized 
the Pershing tradition of attempting to run the department as 
if it were a field command. The organization of a field army, 
he said, was inappropriate for the department because the 
latter's mission was not to direct military operations but to 
supply materiel and trained manpower for such operations. He 
would relieve the General Staff of all operational responsibili
ties,leaving five staff divisions: Manpower, Intelligence, Opera
tions, which he would separate from Force Development 
(Training) , and Procurement, Supply, and Services. The tech
nical services would become staff agencies with no field com
mands or installations under them. At the special staff level he 
would assign Military History and Troop Information to the 
Adjutant General's Office. 

There would be a vice chief and two deputy chiefs, 
Bendetsen went on, to assist the Chief of Staff, one for Plans 
and Research who would link long-range strategic planning 
with research and development and a deputy for Operations 
and Administration. Like others, he insisted that combining 
plans and operations in one agency did not make sense. He 
would also appoint special assistants for political-military affairs 
and for Reserve Components. 

The Secretary of the Army would have three assistant secre
taries, one for Personnel, another for Procurement, Supply, 
and Services, and a third, the Comptroller, because the latter 
should parallel the role of the Comptroller of the Department 
of Defense who was a civilian.' 

While nothing came of Mr. Bendetsen's plan at the time, it 
'Address by K. R . Bendeuen before the Army War College, Carlisle Barrackl. 

PI .• I Dec 52. The lubsta ... ce of thi. talk appeared abo in Mililary RlWillw. vol. 
XXXIII, No. 10, January 1954. pp. S9-(;O, as "A Plan (or Army Reorgaoiution." 
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was representative of the continuing criticism of the Army's 
organization and management olltside the department. Some 
of its criticisms and recommendations were also reflected in the 
reports of various committees that were appointed by or under 
General Eisenhower when he became President in 1953. 

President Eisenhower appointed Charles E. Wilson as Sec
retary of Defense. One of Wilson's first acts was to designate 
Nelson A. Rockefeller on 19 February 1953 as chairman of an 
ad hoc committee on the organization of the Department of 
Defense. It w.as a blue-ribbon jury, consisting of General of the 
Army OmaT N. Bradley, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and Dr. Vannevar Bush, both of whom had publicly criticized 
the national defense organization; Dr. Mi lton Eisenhower; 
former Secretary of Defense Roberl A. Lovett; Arthur S. Flem
ming, Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization; and Brig. 
Gen. David A. Sarnoff, U.S. Army Reserve, of RCA. Other 
senior military consultants were General of the Army George 
C. Marshall , Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, and General 
Carl Spaatz. U.S. Air Force. 

The Rock.efeller Committee examined the entire spectrum 
of defense organization and procedures. It sought a Depart
ment of De(ense so organized and managed that it could "pro
vide the Nation with maximum security at minimum cost and 
without danger to our free institutions." This required a flexi
ble military establishment "suitable not only for the present 
period of locali~ed war, bu t also in time of transition to either 
full war or relat ively secure peace." 

The committee severely criticized the various boards 
created under the National Security Act of 1947 which had 
been hamstrung, as Mr. Lovett pointed out, by interservice 
rivalry. It recommended replacing them with seven Assistant 
Secretaries of Defense with power to act for the Secretary. For 
the Research and Development Board, the committee recom
mended one Assistant Secretary for Research and Development 
and another for "Applications Engineering," who would act 
in the area of development engineering, thus linking research 
and production. To replace the Munitions Board it recom
mended an Assistant Secretary for Supply and Logistics. Other 
assistant secretaries would be responsible for Properties and 
Installations, for Legislative Affairs, and for Health and Medi-
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cal Services. It also recommended adding a General Counsel 
for the department. t 

President Eisenhower accepted many of the recommenda
tions of the Rockefeller Committee in forwarding his Reorgani
zation Plan No.6 of 1953 to Congress. T he new organization 
strengthened the authority of the chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
o( Staff over his colleagues and over the joint staff. Following 
the Rockefeller Committee's recommendations Reorganization 
Plan No.6 abolished the several defense boards, assigning their 
functions to the Secretary of Defense, and provided him with 
six new assistant secretaries and a General CounseP Finally it 
made the service secretaries "executive agents" for carrying out 
decisions of the JCS. The chain of command now ran from 
the JCS through service secretaries to the various overseas 
commands. 

The three service secretaries, at Secretary Wilson's request, 
wefe also studying ways of improving the effectiveness of their 
own organizations. The new Secretary of the Army, Robert T. 
Stevens, on 18 September 1953 appointed an Advisory Com
mittee on Army Organization which looked like a gathering 
of Ordnance alumni. The chairman was Paul L. Davies, vice 
president of the Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation 
and a director of the American Ordnance Association. Other 
members were Harold Boeschenstein, president of Owens
Corning Fiberglas; C. Jared Ingersoll, director of the Phila
delphia Ordnance District during World War II and president 
of the Midland Valley Railroad; Irving A. Duffy, a retired 
Army colonel who was a vice president of the Ford Motor 
Company; and Lt. Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer, Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Plans and Research. 

Secretary Stevens had requested the committee to consider 
all elements of the Army, field commands as well as the depart
mental organization in Washington. Areas of particular interest 

• u.s. 8l1d Cong .. lst sess .. Senate Commitlcc Prim. Report of Ih e Rockefeller 
Commiflee 011 Deparlment of Defellse Orgallizalioft. 11 Apr 53 (Washington. 1953). 
I'or General Bradley's and Dr. Bush's crilicisms. see Hammond. Organiling for 
Defense, pp. 256-61. For Mr. Lovell's critids1l1. sec hb [eller of [8 November [952 to 
President Truman . 

• U.s. Congrc5:5. House of Representalivcs. 8M Cong .. lst sess., Document 136. 
Reorgaftiullion Plall No.6 of J9JJ lIIe»age From the Presideftt of the United 
Siales . . . . 30 Apr 53. The plan was submitted under the ReoTgani7.ation Act 
of 20 June ]949 which provided Ihat unle5:5 Congre5:5 disapproved or amended Ihe 
proposal il would beeome law afte r th irty dap. 
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were the organization of the Army's top management in the 
light of President Eisenhower's Reorganization Plan No.6; the 
organizational changes required to carry out the Secretary's new 
assignment as the ]CS's executive agent for certain overseas 
commands; organizational changes necessary in supervising 
and cooOrdinating the technical services effectively; changes 
required for proper direction of the Army's research and de
velopment program; the proper locations within the depart
ment of its legal and legislative liaison functions; and. finally, 
the organization and functions of the Office, Chief of Army 
Field Forces.' 

The committee hired McKinsey and Company, a Chicago 
management consulting firm, as its full-time civilian staff with 
John J. Corson as its head, and interviewed 129 witnesses over 
a three-month period, including the heads of every major 
organizational unit in the Army. The committee submitted it~ 
report to Secretary Stevens on 18 December 195~. 

The committee proposed four major changes in the organi
zation of the Army. Among other things it would strengthen 
the Secretary's fiscal control by adding an Assistant Secretary 
for Financial Management and increase the authority of the 
newly appointed Chief of Research and Development-within 
the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Research
by transferring responsibility for research planning to his office 
from the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4. The most important 
recommendation would remove the Army staff entirely from 
"operations" by creating two new field commands, a Con
tinental Army Command which would be responsible for 
supervising Army training instead of G-~, and a Supply Com
mand which would relieve the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, 
of the responsibility for "directing and controlling" the tech
nical services.' 

The Davies Committee recommended that the Secretary of 
the Army "participate actively in the formulation" of basic 
national policies and strategies affecting the Army by, among 
other things, attending National Security Council meetings as 

• Department of the Army. Organiution of the Army. Report of the Advisor)' 
Comminee on Army Organiution, 18 December 195', Hereafter ciled aJ the Davies 
Committee Report. Exhibit C. Charter for the Advisory Commiuee on Army Organi
zation, 18 Aug 55 . 

• Ibid., pp. !H6. 
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an "observer." The Under Secretary would be replaced by a 
deputy secretary who would act for the Secretary in administer· 
ing the department. Adding a third assistant secretary would 
permit each to specialize in one functional area, that is, man· 
power, materiel, and financial management. 

The Chief of Staff, the committee asserted, should be the 
"operating manager" of the Army. "The view is often expressed 
in the Army that the Chief of Staff commands no one and is 
merely chief of the Secretary's staff. In practice this is not the 
case. He is the operating manager of the Army Establish· 
ment. ." It recognized his role as a member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and suggested reducing the number of agencies 
reporting directly to him.' 

Other organizational changes proposed were to strengthen 
the Army's Reserve program; to place the Secretary's Office of 
Civilian Personnel under the control of the Chief of Staff 
because he was ultimately responsible for the work done by 
Army civilians; to place greater emphasis on Civil Affairs and 
Military Government; and to make the Judge Advocate Gen· 
eral the responsible legal adviser in the department with super· 
vision over all legal staffs throughout the Army.' 

The committee rejected the concept of a separate Opera. 
tions Division such as proposed by Mr. Bendetsen because, it 
said, strategic planning was now largely a function of the joint 
staff and much of the responsibility for training would now be 
delegated to a new Continental Army Command. It also re· 
jected the idea of a separate "intelligence corps" because this 
would create additional operating responsibilities for G-2. It 
recommended that the Corps of Engineers retain its civil works 
functions rather than transferring them to another department 
of the government.10 

The committee's proposal for a training command was a 
return to the wartime concept of Army Ground Forces. The 
Continental Army Command, operating under the supervision 
of G-~, would be responsible for all "combat arms" training 
in the Army, individual as well as unit, basic and combined, 
Regular and Reserve. 

A training command was necessary, the Davies Committee 
"Ibid., pp. 10-11 . 18-25. 
"Ibid., pp. 11-12. 15-39. 
10 Ibid .. pp. 12. 33-34. 51. 
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said, because the six continental armies and MDW were at· 
tempting to serve too many masters. The General Staff divisions 
each supervised a part of their activities. Under a single Con
tinental Army Command there would be more effective control 
and direction over their activities. II 

The Davies Committee proposals concerning the Army's 
supply system represented a partial return to the concept of 
General Somervell's wartime ASF. Its members suggested three 
major changes in this area: creation of a Vice Chief of Staff for 
Supply; creation of a Supply Command; and elimination of 
the division of responsibility between the ZI armies and the 
technical services for operating Class II installations. A Vice 
Chief of Staff for Supply and another for Operations were 
necessary, it said, because direction of the Army's supply system 
required the full-time services of "a highly experienced and 
qualified individual" familiar with all aspects of supply man
agement and planning.12 

A Supply Command was necessary for the effective control 
over the technical services. Under the existing organization 
G-4, although responsible for directing and controlling the 
activities of the technical services, shared authority over them 
with other staff divisions, principally the Army Comptroller 
and G-I . A Supply Command would have greater control over 
the technical services in these areas and over training, while 
G-4 would remain responsible for logistical planning and 
policies. 

The committee did not think it would be necessary or 
desirable to reorganize the technical services along "functional" 
lines. "The controlling consideration," it said, "is whether the 
advantages of greater specialization, coordination, and uni
formity with respect to a function . . . are more important 
than the need for coordinating and resolving all differences 
among functions with respect to an item. Coordina
tion of the development. procurement and distribution of an 
item is a more meaningful basis for organization . . . than 
specialization in each function." This view accorded with that 
or the Ordnance Department. U 

For research and development as mentioned above the 
"Ibid., pp. 1.5, .59-12. 
Ulbid., pp. 1!- 14, 45-47, SHS. 
·' Ibid., pp. 15. 49-52. 
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Davies Committee proposed to strengthen the existing 
authority of the Chief of Research and Development in the 
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Research by 
lransferring to his office the planning functions in this area 
then assigned to G-4. Research and development operating 
responsibilities it would transfer to the Supply Command. 

The existing organization of the Army staff, it admitted, 
diffused responsibility for research and development, and it 
acknowledged that many people felt that research, essentially 
a planning function, had been subordinated to current pro
duction and procurement operations. 

The committee, on the other hand, believed a separate re· 
search and development division on the General Staff or the 
crei\tion of a separate "Development" Command would cause 
more difficulties than it would overcome. It did not believe that 
a special staff division would improve the co.ordination and 
management of research and development in the Army. A 
separate "functional" command would "separate research and 
development from closely related procurement and distribution 
activities." The Army would then have to find a new means of 
integrating these "essentially integral activities." Removing 
"development" from the influence of those concerned with 
production and procurement would "insulate" research per
sonnel from the views of the user of weapons and other ma
tt~riel. This, too, was the view of the Ordnance Department. 

A more effective research and development program it 
believed would come from employing qualified civilian sci
entists and "project managers" and from contracting directly 
with civilian institutions "for special research undertakings." 14 

Eliminating the existing division of responsibility between 
the technical services and the continental armies for operating 
Class II installations was also necessary. Commanders of such 
installations were responsible to the technical service chiefs for 
the performance of their missions. At the same time they de
pended on the continental Army commanders for housekeeping 
funds. This violated the principle of unity of command and 
made it impossible to determine the costs of operating such 
installations. The committee recommended that housekeeping 
funds and personnel be allotted directly to the technical services 

"Ibid. , I)P. 14.56-68. 
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who would then have complete financial responsibility over the 
operations of their field installations. lO 

Another area the committee investigated was financial man· 
agement. The addition of another assistant secretary with re· 
sponsibility for such matters it hoped would strengthen the 
program. But further improvement required aligning fiscal 
responsibility with the department's organizational structure. 
The new budget and program system had not yet produced 
satisfactory results, partly because it did not conform to the 
Army's organization pattern and partly because it did not 
extend all the way down to the installation leve}.l' 

Like earlier civilian reorganization proposals the Davies 
Committee report insisted the Army staff should get out of 
operations, while military officers like those on the Patch· 
Simpson Board had asserted that this simply could not be done. 
The proposal that met the strongest opposition within the 
Army, creating a Supply Command, involved this principle. 
The basic military argument against it was simply that it was 
impossible to divorce the General Staff from its responsibility 
for supply operations. The Army staff's reaction was to turn the 
Davies proposal upside down. Instead of a Supply Command 
the Army staff proposed making the G-4 a Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Logistics with greater "command" over the technical 
services. 

The principal protagonist of this view was Lt. Gen. Wil· 
liston B. Palmer, the new G-4. General Palmer, unlike his 
predecessors, Generals Somervell, Lutes, and Larkin, who were 
primarily logisticians, was a combat veteran. Most recently he 
had served in Korea as commanding general of the X Corps. 
As a combat commander General Palmer insisted on unity of 
command and felt that he should have all the authority and 
resources needed to carry out his command responsibilities. In 
his view it was necessary either "to give G-4 substantial com
mand over the Technical Services" or to resurrect Army Service 
Forces, which would cause considerable confusion. If the first 
alternative were chosen, the G-4 should be given authority over 
personnel, organization, and review and analysis. While he had 

.. (I) Ibid., pp. 14, .52-55. (2) Sec pagel 263-10. below, (or a more detailed lreal· 
menl of Ihe subjecl . 

• (I) Davietl Committee Report, pp. 1.5, ~9, (2) Sec Chapter VII, pagel 272-8.5, 
for a more detailed HUlmenl of Army financial management. 
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no wish to interfere with the responsibilities of his colleagues. 
General Palmer said, "I must have within my own hands the 
management tools and the primary control over personnel and 
organization questions within the logistic area." In these argu
ments General Palmer reiterated General Aurand's position in 
1948 concerning greater substantive control over the technical 
services. a 

In briefing the new Chief of Staff, General Matthew B. 
Ridgway, on 19 August 1953 General Palmer resorted to the 
Constitutional doctrine of " implied powers," quoting Chief 
Justice John Marshall's decision in McCulloch versus Maryland 
to support his point. His authority under Special Regulation 
10-15-1 included not only logistic staff functions but also 
direction and control of the technical staffs and services. "All 
the responsibility is given me, and all powers necessary to dis
charge the responsibilities must be inferred as granted. . . . 
The Chiefs of Technical Services are commanders, and their 
commands are huge. I would judge it to he true that real 
control over them lapsed when ASF was disbanded." For this 
reason he requested greater authority over personnel, including 
general officers in the technical services, and over Class II 

If Memo for Record. General Palmer. 12 Jun 55, sub: Authority of G-4 to Com. 
~~~ Technical Service .. Tab IS, Evenll Leading 10 Ihe Rcorganilatlon of .he Army. 
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industrial installations. He also wanted better qualified "man
agement" personnel because "the civilian secretaries are 
challenging us to show that the Army staff is capable of running 
the Army supply system," 11 

While the Davies Committee deliberated, there were ru
moTS within the Army staff that creating a Supply Command 
would be one of its major recommendations. A General Staff 
committee requested the G-4's formal position on the Army's 
"Logistic Structure at the Departmental Level." Speaking for 
General Palmer, Maj. Gen. Carter B. Magruder, his deputy, said 
that G-4's existing authority, based on applying the theory of 
implied powers, was adequate for managing the Army's supply 
system. "Creation of a Logistics Command," he said, "would 
require a large headquarters and would interpose a ponderous 
additional step in doing business, with no obvious improvement 
in management." The experience of both world wars demon
strated that the supply organization finally evolved combined 
both logistical staff planning with command over the supply 
services. General Somervell himself, General Magruder as
serted, "favored an ASF commander who would also be the 
Chief of Staff's advisor on logistics." The organization of the 
technical services themselves was "fundamentally sound." 
Simp~e directives could reassign functions among them when
ever necessary. What they needed was "vigorous direction, 
control, and coordination by a single authority." 

General Magruder's principal complaint was that civilian 
officials in the SCcretary's Office and above were becoming 
increasingly involved in administrative details. "Many decisions 
have to pass three rsic] Army secretaries and then go to more 
than one secretary in Defense." 18 

General Palmer encountered opposition from Maj. Gen. 
Robert N. Young, the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l, on control 
over technical service personnel. The latter said that, according 
to "the General Staff concept," G-4 should not exercise au
thority over personnel. General Palmer's spirited rebuttal was 
that every effort on his part to obtain authority matching his 

"Ibid., Tab 14. Extnct from G-4 Briefing of Ceneral Ridgway. New Chief of 
Staff, by Lt Gen W. B. Palmer, 19 Aug 55. 

'"Ibid .. Tab 15. Memo, Maj Gen Carter n. Magruder. Deputy ACefS, <rI. for 
the Comptroller of the Army, 51 Aug 55, sub: Logistic Structure at Departmenta l 
Level. 
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responsibility met objections based on the "General Staff con
cepL." ". Experience since 1917 in three [sic] national 
emergencies shows that we always come to the same solution, 
o[ placing on one man the dual function of principal logistic 
adviser and logistic commander. That is where the facts of life 
push us every time. The General Staff concept needs to be 
rewritten if it doesn't conform."20 He objected on the same 
basis to a statement by another colleague that "The Assistant 
Chiefs of Staff do not command, and it is not consistent with 
Army doctrine to show the administrative services under G-I 
and the Technical services under G-4." 21 

General Palmer's reaction to the Davies Committee report 
was mixed. He seemed to accept the general outlines of the 
report in principle, including a Vice Chief of Staff for Supply, 
because he thought it would improve the conduct of the 
Army's "business affairs." But he firmly objected to interposing 
a Supply Command between the technical services and the 
Chief of Staff. "The Chiefs of the Technical Services must 
remain at as high an echelon as now. In a thousand cases a day. 
they must be spokesmen for the Department. Displacement 
from their departmental functions would hopelessly snarl Con
gressional, executive, and inter-service relations. and could 
only end in creating a whole new set of technical staffs which 
would, inevitably, include the Chiefs of Services personally." 
As an alternative he proposed placing a "Director of Logistics 
Services" directly under the Vice Chief of Staff for Supply and 
so avoid "futile argument" over creating a field "Command" 
within the department." 

General Palmer continued his argument with General 
Young over personnel functions. General Young proposed re
moving responsibility for career management from the tech
nical services and placing it along with responsibility for career 
management for combat arms officers in G-l. General Palmer 
and the chiefs of the technical services aU strongly disagreed 
with this proposal. Among other things it was contrary to the 
Davies Committee's recommendation that responsibility for 

.- Ibid., T_b 16. Memo, General P_lmer for M_j Gcn R . N. Young, Aaistam 
Chief or St_If. G-1. 16 Oct 53, sub: Addition_I Se .... ice$ to be Performed by G-1. 

"" bid., Tab 17, Memo, Genera l P_lmer for Genera l Bolte" mid·October 1953 
- Ibid .. T ab 20. Memo. Gener_1 Palmer for the CompuolI~r of the Army, 12 Feb 

54, sub: Repofl of the Arivisory Commiuec: OIl Ann)' Orglmi7':lIion. 
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technical service career management be placed under the new 
Supply Command.23 

The Department of the Army publicly announced "the 
Secretary of the Army's Plan for Army Organization," known 
as "the Slezak Plan" after the new Under Secretary of the Army, 
John Slezak, on 14 June 1954, and the Secretary of Defense 
approved it on 17 June 1954. In general the plan followed the 
recommendations of the Davies report except in the field of 
logistics. There it reflected the views of General Palmer in 
rejecting the concept of a Supply Command and giving a new 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics "command" over the tech· 
nical services.24 (Chart 20) 

The plan agreed with the Davies Committee that G-4 
lacked the authority needed to control and direct the technical 
services. "The major weaknesses in the Army's structure and 
operations," it said, "do not lie in the field of military opera· 
tions, but are traceable to a lack of recognition of, and prepara· 
tion for, changes in the character. size, and complexity of the 
Army Establishment necessary to produce and support the 
combat forces." But the Slezak plan in disagreeing with the 
Davies Committee's remedy said: 

If an integrated Army logistics system is to be achieved, the appoint
ment of a Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics is a vita l first step. The 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics must be given full authority lor the 
provision, administration, and control of military personnel, civilian 
personnel, and funds for, and the direction and control of, the seven 
'Technical Services. 

He "should have a command relationship to the Technical 
Services" and exercise staff supervision over "wholesale·level 
logistics activities overseas." 

The Army should first transfer from other Army staff 
agencies to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics all functions 
involving the technical services. "including, but not limited to, 
career management, personnel administration, and manpower 
control; budgeting, apportionment. and allocation of all funds 
among the Technical Services, and other financial management 
functions and activities; materiel research and development; 

· 'bid .. Tab 21. Memo fOT Record. General Palmer, 28 Apr 54, sub: Statement by 
Ceneral P~lmer on Transfer, Reorganitation and Redc$igllafion of Career Managc· 
ment Divbion, TAGO, 

"'bid .. Tab 7. 
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requiremen~, procurement, supply, services, and programing 
and control functions in the logistics field; and legal functions 
of the Technical Services." It would also transfer responsibility 
for technical service training to the new deputy chief. For the 
time being at least responsibility for logistics planning would 
remain with a vestigial Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4. The Gen
eral Staff was thus removed from logistics operations entirely.25 

An ad hoc Committee to Implement the Reorganization of 
the Army composed of the Comptroller, the G-4, and other 
General Staff divisions under the chairmanship of George H. 
Roderick, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Financial Man
agement, met repeatedly during the summer of 1954 to work 
out the details of the reorganization.2' 

Mr. Slezak. in a memorandum for General Ridgway on 8 
September 1954 approving the detailed reorganization plan. 
called his attention principally to the Charter for the new 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics. 

a. The f,urpose is to combine the seven technical services into an 
inte~ate:d ogiuical system, subordinating the Chieb of Technical 
Services to the head of this system and giving him authority to modify 
the respective Technical Service missions in order to achieve one in
tegrated system in place of seven autonomies. 

b. Accordingly, it is intended that wherever the authority granted 
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics involves transfer to him of 
authority heretofore exercised by other parts of the Army staff, the 
extent of the transfer shall be interpreted so as to insure that the Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Logistics can carry out the objectives set forth in 
paragraph a. above. 

Specifically this meant that he would have authority over "the 
career management of all Technical Service personnel, whether 
serving under their Chiefs or not." Z1 

The Charter to which Mr. Slezak referred was published as 
Change 4 to Special Regulation 10-5- 1 of 8 September 1954. 
As revised- later in Change 6 of 17 January 1955. the Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Logistics had "Department of the Army Staff 
responsibility" for "development and supervision of an in
tegrated Army logistics organization and system. including all 
controls over policies, procedures. standards. funds. manpower. 

-The Slezak Plan, pp. 2,5-6, 12-14. 
-'hid., Tab 9, MemO$ ror Record on Third 10 Eighteenlh Meetings or the Ad 

Hoc Commillee 10 Implement the Reorganilalion of Ihe Army, 19 JIII-29 Sep 54. 
"'bid .. Tah 11. 
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and personnel which are essential to the discharge of this re
sponsibility." He would be responsible for the development 
of logistics doctrine and manuals, for supervising logistics train
ing and education where more than a single technical service 
was involved, for logistics planning, for development of lo
gistics programs and budgets, for development and super
vision of financial management, including stock and industrial 
funds within the technical services, and for development of 
the Army's logistics requirements. Acting on the basis of this 
authority he was to prescribe the missions, organization, and 
procedures of the technical services, to supervise their training, 
develop and supervise "a single, integrated career system" for 
technical service personnel, to exercise manpower controls over 
both their civilian and military personnel, to administer their 
civilian personnel programs, including industrial and lahor 
relations, and to supervise all aspects of financial management 
within the technical services, including budgets, funding, al
location of personnel ceilings, review and analysis, and statisti
cal reporting controls under the authority of the Comptroller 
of the Army. The Surgeon General was allowed direct access 
to the Secretary and the Chief of Staff on matters involving the 
health and medical care of troops and utilization of medically 
trained military personnel. Responsibility for the civil func
tions of the Chief of Engineers was not included. Change 6 
also removed from the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics 
responsibility for directing the research and development ac
tivities of the technical services. The organization of the Office 
of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics to carry out these new 
duties is outlined in Chart 21. 

The Secretary of the Army reappointed McKinsey and 
Company on 3 February ]955 to conduct an "Evaluation of 
Organizational Responsibilities" within the Department of the 
Army. This review concentrated on the Army's civilian secre
tariat, the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, and 
the new Continental Army Command.28 

The only major recommendation made concerning the Sec-

- LtT. McKinscy and Company to Bon. Charle$ C. Finucane. Under Secretary of 
the Army, 111 Mar 55, contained in McKinsey and Compan y. Evaluation of Organi7,a· 
tional Responsibilities. Department of the Army. Mar 55. vol. II. OSD Project 80 
(Army) files. OCMH. )o'OT McKinscy and Company views on CONARC, !lee pp. 

267-ii8 below. 
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retary's Office was that an Office of Director of Research and 
Development be created separate from the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Logistics and Research and Develop
ment. This change was adopted and announced in General 
Order 64 of ~ November 1955. The remainder of McKinsey 
and Company's comments in this area concerned redistributing 
the work load among the various assistant secretaries and pre
venting them from becoming involved in minor administrative 
operations.2t 

McKinsey and Company thought that the responsibilities of 
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics under Changes 4 and 6 
to Special Regulation 10-5-1 were not clear, panicularly in 
the areas of overseas supply activities, doctrine, training, 
and logistics planning. The report warned that this office might 
become so involved in operations that it could riot give suf
ficient attention to logistics planning which might better be 
assigned to a new G-4 division. Greater responsibility faT 
operations ought to be given to the chiefs of the technical 
services as "operating Vice Presidents." The Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Logistics should instead concentrate his efforts on 
developing policies and programs common to more than one 
technical service and follow the principle of "management by 
exception," or trouble-shooting, in dealing only with critical 
problems. He should limit reports to those providing informa
tion needed to develop and review policies and programs. 
Other minor suggestions concerned personnel management, 
program review and analysis, and financial management.1O 

The ComptroUer of the Army asked Karl R. Bendetsen, 
then a Reserve colonel on active duty, to prepare a special 
study on "A Plan for Army Organization in Peace and War," 
which he submitted on I June 1955. While he repeated the 
recommendations he had made to Secretary Lovett in 1952 for 
a series of functional field commands, he also reviewed recent 
developments in departmental organization. He thought the 
only real advantage of the new Deputy Chief of Staff for Lo
gistics was his increased authority over career management in 
the technical services. He still was not a "commander," no 

It Ibid., Working Papers, Study Group n, osn Project 80 (Army) filel, Prior 
Studiel of Army Organization, sec. 5, Summary of McKinsey and Company 'Report . 

• McKinsey and Company, Evaluation or Organiulional 'Responlibilities, Depart· 
ment of the Army. vol. II , pp. 2-16, 20-!16. 
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matter how that term was defined, but a General Staff officer 
acting for the Secretary of the Army. 

Mr. Bendetsen thought the Army had been following a 
"circular course" since World War II of first rejecting the idea 
of ASF and then working back toward it gradually. There were 
still seven independent technical services. General Somcrvell 
had tried hard to get rid of them, but he had failed. Since 
then the deficiencies which General Somervell had tried to 
correct had repeatedly come to the department's attention. It 
had tried to solve them. but so far without success. The one 
major weakness, the independence of the technical services 
with their duplication of each other's functions, had not been 
rectified. "Every proposal which has advanced the concept of 
bringing like functions under effective management has met 
the same fate-it has been rejected." So far as the new organiza
tion of the Army's supply system was concerned, he saw no 
reason why it should succeed where its predecessors had failed, 
since it did not deal effectively with this critical issue.lt 

The new organization had other critics besides Mr. Bendet
sen. Civilian scientists had repeatedly complained about the 
continued subordination of research and development to pro
curement and production. When General Williston B. Palmer 
had been promoted to Vice Chief of Staff, he warned that 
research and developmem needed "rank and prestige which 
would place the Army on equal terms with the other services 
before the innumerable outside scientists and advisory groups 
get into the act." The result was Change 11 to Special Regula
tion 10- 5- 1 of 22 September 1955 creating the Office of Chief 
of Research and Development at the Deputy Chief of Staff 
level. The designation chief was necessary because Congress 
had specifically limited the Army to three Deputy Chiefs of 
Staff in the Army Organization Act of 1950." 

This organization left a General Staff of five Deputy Chiefs 
of Staff co-ordinating operations with three Assistant Chiefs of 
Staff below them, presumably divorced from operations. Gen
eral Palmer's view was that "The General Staff has always 

• KaT! R. Bendetsen. A Plan for Army OrganiQtion in Peace 3nd War, I JlIn 55. 
Croup B. OSD Project 80 (Army) fil es. 

-(I) Path of Progre ... U.S. Army R&:D Organil.:l.lion31 Change.. pamphlet pte· 
pared by OCRD, 1960. pp. 4-1. (2) Genenl WillislOn B. Palmer. "The General Staff. 
U.s. Army." Armed Forus Managemelll, vol. tV. No.1. Oct 51. p. 12 .• 'or fUrlher 
di llCu!lSion of re&ell rch and development problems, ace pp. 242-58 below. 
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operated." If it was responsible only for plans and policies, 
"what agency would supervise their execution?" On this basis 
the Army staff was reorganized as of 3 January 1956 under 
Change 13 to Special Regulation 10-5-1 of 27 December 1955 
into three Deputy Chiefs of Staff, one for Personnel, another 
for Military Operations, and the third for Logistics, a Chief of 
Research and Development, the Army Comptroller, and an 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence. (Chart 22) The Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Personnel absorbed the functions of the 
former Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Administra
tion plus G-l. He was also assigned direct supervision and 
control over The Adjutant General's Office, the Chief of 
Chaplains. the Provost Marshal General, and the Chief of 
Information and Education_ The Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Military Operations absorbed the functions of the former 
De:puty Chief of Staff for Plans plus G-3. He was also assigned 
General Staff supervision and control over the Chief of Civil 
Affairs and Military Government, the Chief of Psychological 
Warfare, and the Chief of Mi li tary H istory.3s 

Thus was abandoned the three~deputy concept for co~ 
ordillilting and supervising the operations of the Army staff. 
The Deputy Chiefs of Staff for Plans (Research) and for Opera
tions and Administration as well as the Comptroller, which had 
performed these functions since 1949, were now demoted to the 
status of' coequal General Staff agencies. To fill the vacuum left 
at the top the Chief of Staff created two new agencies within 
the secretariat of the General Staff, a Coordinating Group and 
a Programs and Analysis Group (initially called the Progress 
Analysis Group). The secretariat thus began to develop into 
a super co-ordinating and planning staff between the General 
Staff and the Chief of Staff." 

The Coordination Group's formal mission was to assist the 
Chief of Staff in the development and evaluation of long-range 
strategic plans. It acted as liaison also with other Army and 
defense committees, including the Joint Chiefs. In practice 

·Ceneral Order 70, 27 Dec 55. and Cha nge 13 to Special Regulalion 10-5-1. 27 
Dec 55. "Ceneral SlafF $upervisioll" is a nebulous term. Under il. for inSlance, the 
Chief of Military History. if neceuar)·. could go direclly 10 Ihe Chief of Staff. The use 
of Ihi l term seems meant 10 give Ihe impression that fewer agencies are reporting 10 

Ihe Chief of Staff. 
"'( I) "Office of the Chief of Slaff." Armed Forets Management, vol. IV, No. I. 

Oct 57, pp. 19-20. (2) Chief of Staff Regulation 10-1. S Jan 56. 
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this meant the Coordination Group assisted General Max
well D. Taylor, the new Chief of Staff, in developing an in
tegrated Army philosophy which would serve to revitalize the 
Army's missions and roles. Some such conscious, explicit phi
losophy, General Taylor believed, was necessary. spelling out 
the role of the Army in the national defense establishment, if 
the Army were to obtain the support of the administration, 
Congress. and the public. General Taylor first presented his 
ideas in itA National Military Program" to the JCS in the fall 
ol 1956. The Coordination Group, meanwhile, prepared a 
Department of the Army Pamphlet, A Guide to Army Phi
losophy, lIIhich was widely distributed within the Army in 
1958. Later in The Uncertain Trumpet General Taylor pub
lished the substance of this program, which became the basis 
of the Army's program in the 1960s.~B 

Co-ordinating the Army's program system was the responsi
bility of the new Programs and Analysis Group. This meant 
the proper balancing of Army programs with resources in men, 
materiel . and money. The planning, execution, and review and 
analysis of the Army's programs at the Army staff level were 
now under one small agency in the Chief of Staff's Office. 

Under the new dispensation the Management Office within 
the secretariat became, in effect, the Comptroller of the Army 
staff but the relationship between this agency and the Office 
of the Comptroller of the Army was not dear. In theory 
the Management Office's responsibilities for management func
tions within the Army staff included the Comptroller's Office, 
while the Comptroller of the Army was responsible for such 
functions throughout the Army. Theoretically the Comp
troller's Office would review the Army staff's budget and man
power ceilings, including those of its own headquarters, pre
pared by the Management Office. In practice, the Comptroller 
had been reduced to the level of a Deputy Chief of Staff co
equal with but not superior to his colleagues as he had been 
before 1956, 

No major change took place in the organization of the 
Army staff or the Chief of Staff's Office from 1956 until.John F. 

-(I) Armed Forces Mo,u.gement. vol. IV. No.1. Oct 57. pp. 1 ~20. (2) OCMH 
Study. Effect of Post-War Attitudes on Anoy Postu re and P rograml-An Historical 
Summary. Oct 70, pp. 14-2'0. 
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Kennedy became President and appointed Robert S. Mc
Namara as Secretary of Defense in January 1961. The size of 
the Army staff and of the secretariat both remained fairly con
stant during this period.a• 

The Feud Over Research and Development 

The emergence of the Office of Chief of Research and De
velopment on 10 October 1955 as an independent General Staff 
agency ended a strenuous five-year campaign for recognition by 
civilian scientists both within and outside the Army. It was also 
part of the continuing struggle for control over the technical 
services because they performed most of the research and de
velopment within the Army,n 

Under the Eisenhower reorganization of 1946 recognition 
of research and development within the Army as an activity 
separate from logistics seemed assured with the creation of a 
separate Directorate for Research and Development. The War 
Department Equipment Board, known as the Stilwell Board, 
in its report of 29 May 1946 reiterated General Eisenhower's 
statement of Anny policy on research and development. 

Scientific research is a paramount factor in National Defense. . . . 
11 is mandatory that some procedure be adopted whereby scientific 
research is accordcd a major role in the post war development or military 
equipment. The scientific talcnt available wi thin the military establish
ment is not adequate for this task and must be augmented. . . . In 
general the scientific laboratories of the Technical Services should be 
devoted to those problems so peculiarly military as to have no counter
part among civilian research racilities, meanwhile utilizing. on a contract 
basis the civilian educational institutions and industrial laboratories (or 
the solution o( problems within their scope. 

The board recommended a separate Directorate of Re
search and Development as the best means for supervising the 
program. The director should be a senior general officer of the 
Army. it said, and key personnel should include knowledgeable 

-( I) The Organilatiotl, Development , and Growth of the Offiee of the Secretariat 
of the General Staff From 1959 to the Present Qune 1963). OCMH ~{onograph, Jul 
65. (2) In late 1956 the Army ,uff was officially redefined to [nclude the olflCe. of 
the chief. of the technical ICrI'iees, tllUS increasing the sile of the Army lIaff on paper. 
Department of the Army General Order 59, 5 1 ~mber 1956, Oesignation of the 
TablCl of Distribution of Unit. of the Army Staff. 

- L. Van I...oan Naisawald. OCRD, The History of Army R&:O Organization and 
Programs, pt. I. Organization-The Formative Years, 1960. Draf! manu3Cript in 
OCMH files. Hereafter cited u NaisawaJd, Army R&:D History. 
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officers from each technical service, a nationally known scientist 
as senior assistant to the director, and an outstanding scientist 
in each major field of science assigned on rotation from the 
major scientific colleges and industrial laboratories. General 
officers from the field commands and officers from each arm 
and service should represent the using arms in the development 
of new or improved weapons. 

The mission of the Directorate of Research and Develop
ment was to supervise all Army research activities and to co
ordinate the research and development activities of the anns 
and services. It would establish priorities, make certain that the 
technical services and arms maintained contact with civilian 
research programs, supervise and review the Army's long-range 
research and development program, confirm the need for new 
and improved equipment, and advise the Budget Division on 
the funds required for its work. 

To increase the Army's scientific talent, the Stilwell Board 
report recommended commissioning outstanding civilian sci
entists in the Army Reserve or National Guard, sending Army 
officers as students to leading scientific colleges and industrial 
laboratories, granting commissions annually to graduates of 
scientific colleges, and providing salaries that would attract 
qualified civilian scientists to work for the Army.as 

The department neglected most of the Stilwell Board's 
recommendations because of reduced budgets following World 
War II. Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin, the first "Scientific Director," 
complained in late 1947 that the Army lacked a vigorous, 
modern research and development program. He recommended 
a reorganization with an Assistant Secretary of the Army for 
Research and Development and conversion of the General 
Staff to a purely planning agency supporting functionally or
ganized field commands. One of the commands would consoli
date the Army's research laboratories. and another would 
determine the development of tactical doctrine and military 
requirements for new material. It would be responsible for 
testing new weapons and equipment and for operating the 
Army's advanced schools. For an effective program the Army 

· War Departmenl Equipment Board (St ilwell Board) Reporl , 29 May 46, as 
modified and appro,'cd hy Ihe Chief of Staff, 22 May 46, pp. H. OCMH Illes. 
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ought also to have a separate research and development 
budget.Sf 

Abolishing the Research and Development Directorate and 
subordinating the function to Logistics in December 1947 was 
a step backwards. Severe budget limitations, a factor beyond 
the Army's control, forced the Army to get along with surplus 
weapons and equipment left over from World War II. New 
weapons. except for missiles, were out of the question. General 
Aurand. the first Director of Research and Development, also 
complained he had found it extremely difficult to obtain agree
ment from the Logistics Directorate on research and develop
ment projects.40 

None of the reorganization studies of the Army by the 
Management Division, Cresap. McCormick and Paget, and 
the Hoover Commission Defense Task Force dealt with re
search and development. In recommending a functional Army 
staff and functional field commands. their proposals contained 
no provisions for research and development as a separate ac
tivity at any level. The only important advance in this other
wise sterile period for Army research and development was the 
signing of a contract with the Johns Hopkins University in 
July 1948 setting up a General Research Office. later known 
as the Operations Research Office (ORO), to perform re
search for the Army. As the title indicated, ORO's principal 
activities were limited to employing scientific methods, spe
cifically operations research techniques. in improving current 
tactical doctrine rather than developing new weapons or equip
ment.n 

Distinguished civilian scientists like Dr. Vannevar Bush 
complained about the way the services were handling research. 
A major irritant was the relationship between scientists and 
their military superiors in the development of new weapons. 
Writing in 1949 Dr. Bush. the first chairman of the Research 
and Development Board. asserted: 

The days are gone when military men could sit on a pedestal. 
receive the advice of professional groups in neighboring fields who 
were maintained jn a subordinate or tributary position, accept or reject 

-Nai53.wald. Army R&D History. pp. 18-21. 
.. Ibid., pp. 23-24. 
"Lynn H. Rumbaugh, A Look at U.S. Army Operat ions RellCarch- Past and 

Present, Research Analysis Corporation, Apr 64, p. 6. OCMH Iilel. 
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such advice at will. discount its importance as they saw fit. and speak 
with omniscience on the overall conduct of war. . . . If mihtary 
men attempt to absorb or dominate the outstanding exponents in 
these fields. they will simply be left with second·raters and the medi
ocre. . . . The professional men of the country will work cordially 
and seriously in professional partnership with the military; they will 
not become subservient to them; and the military can not do their full 
present job without them."! 

As a member of the Army Policy Council. Dr. Bush also 
expressed his dissatisfaction with the progress of the Army's 
research program to Secretary of the Army Gordon Gray in the 
spring of 1950. Gray in tum sent a memorandum to the Chief 
of Staff complaining that the Army was placing too much 
emphasis and spending too many dollars on maintaining its cur
rent arsenal at the expense of the future. Given the pace of 
scientific advance, the next war was not likely to be the same 
kind of " total war" as World War Iva 

Secretary Gray's memorandum led to a fonnal staff study 
of the entire Army research and development organization. 
The Kilgo report, so designated because Mr. Marvin M. Kilgo 
of the Comptroller's Office reportedly col1ected most of the 
information. was sent to the Secretary on 12 January 1951. In 
substance it argued that the Army's research and development 
program lacked effective leadership from the Defense Depart. 
ment and inside the Army. It recommended a separate Assist
ant Chief of Staff for Research and Development with control 
over funds for such activities and a Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Development. There should be a direct link. it said. between 
these programs and the Army's strategic planning, and greater 
use should be made of "operations research" techniques by 
setting up organizations for this purpose in aU major com
mands." 

General Larkin, the G-4, spoke for the Anny staff in reject
ing the major proposals of the Kilgo report. He and all the 
technical service chiefs were opposed to a separate Research and 
Development Division on the General Staff. It had been tried 
and found wanting. they said. The Army could perfonn this 
mission just as well under the supervision of G-4, and it was 

.. Vanne~.r Hush. Modllrn Arm" (md Free Me" (New York: Simon and Shulter, 
19-49) . p. 106. 

"N.iawald, Army UD Hil lory, pp. 27- 28. 
"Ibid .• pp. 29-30. 
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important to retain the link between research and procure
ment . Besides. the technical services ought to report through 
only one direct command channel. 

The Chief of Staff, General Collins, repeated General 
Larkin's comments in his recommendations to the new Secre
tary of the Army, Frank Pace, Jr. Staff responsibility (or re
search and development should remain, he said. with G-4. It 
was also essential to integrate this program with production 
because at the technical service leve1 they were combined. Fur
ther, he did not sec how "pure" research could be separated 
from development.411 

Secretary Pace accepted these recommendations but left the 
issue of a separate Research and Development Division open. 
Some Army staff officials believed that the main CUTrent prob. 
lem was the lack of firm stTategic planning on which to base 
projections of future research and development requirements. 
The Chief of Research and Development in G-4 believed a 
change was desirable in the technical services, which would 
make the head of research and development in each service 
responsible directly rather than indirectly to the chief of the 
service. Civilian personnel shortages were also hindering 
progres5.u 

In the fan of 1951 Maj. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, then 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Organization and Training, sought 
to reopen the question of a separate Research and Development 
Division because "its increased importance and extended scope 
make increasingly. apparent the lack of logic in assigning Re· 
search and Development to G-4." Secretary Pace agreed that 
"the departmental research and development functions must 
be removed from G-4." By this time opinion within the Gen· 
eral Staff had shifted. Most favored a separate General Staff 
division in some form. but the G-2 and G-3 suggested placing 
this function under the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans. Gen
eral Larkin and General Collins still opposed a separate staff 
agency. 

At this point General Taylor canvassed senior officers of 
the Army including the chiefs of the technical services on the 
subject. The G-l. Lt. Gen. Anthony C. McAuliffe, strongly 

· 'bid. , pp. 5+-57 . 
• Ibid., pp. 57-59. 
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SECRl:.'TARY PACE 

urged removing the function from G-4. Placing it under the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans with additional research and 
development elements in each major staff agency he thought 
"a screwy idea" that would further fragment ,responsibility for 
the program. General Taylor himself favored such a plan be
cause he thought it would force aU General Staff agencies to 
focus attention on the subject. No one at this time proposed 
changes at the technical service level where the greater part 
of the Army's research and development work was done.4't 

After considerable debate the Army staff reached a compro
mise acceptable to Secretary Pace. As a result, on 15 January 
1952 the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans became the Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Plans and Research. He was responsible for 
co-ordinating the Army's research and development activities 
with JCS assigned missions, war plans, and with the latest 
tactical doctrines. A Chief of Research and Development under 
him was directly responsible for supervising this activity as 
Program Director for Army Primary Program 7, "Research and 
Development," including responsibility for allocatill:g its ap
propriations within the Army. He would also be the Army's 
spokesman on such matters in dealing with the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and other government agencies." 

" Ibid. , pp. 59- H. 
"(I) Ibid .. pp. 44- 58. (2) Department of the Army General Order 4, II Jan 52. 
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Severe personnel limitations forced the new Chief of Re
search and Development to delegate much of his authority to 
the General Staff, particularly G-4. G-3's new responsibilities 
included supervising the Operations Research Office, while 
G-I became responsible for supervising the activities of the 
Human Resources Research Office (HumRRO) established at 
George Washington University in 1951 under contract to the 
Army for research involving "human factors," the individual 
soldier, his training, and combat environment. What remained 
of the old Research and Development Division in G-4 was 
responsible for supervising these activities in the technical 
services.·' 

Secretary Pace thought the "new organization had elevated 
the research and development function from its former position 
subordinate to the logistics function in the Army," and there 
the matter rested until the Army staff reorganization proposals 
of 1954." 

Civilian scientists continued their efforts to separate re
search and development completely from logistics at the Gen
eral Staff level. In November 1951 Secretary Pace appointed 
twelve "outstanding scientists and industrialists" as members 
of an "Army Scientific Advisory Panel" to assist him and 
the Chief of Staff in creating a fighting force "as effective, 
economical, and progressive, as our scientific, technological, and 
industrial resources permit." Dr. James Killian was the first 
chairman of this group and a leader in the effort to remove 
research and development from G-4,lt 

Scientists now had more direct influence with'in the Army 
itself as part of the establishment. They played a direct role also 
in the Korean War when representatives of ORO went there 
to apply operations research techniques. These scientists re
turned certain that "something had to be done to improve our 
capability to conduct land warfare." 12 Out of this developed 

-(I) Naisawald, Army Rl-O History. pp. 58-59. (2) Rumbaugh, Army Operations 
Rnean;h, p. 8. 

-Secretary of the Army'. Report in Department of Defense, Semiannwl/ Reporl 
01 the Secretary 01 De/en$e, I lllnllll., .... )O lillIe 19$2 (Washington, 1952), p. 85. 

"Ibid., p, 85 . 
.. Lt , Gen. James M. Gavin, War lind Po!'flCfl in /lIe Spare Age (New York: Harper 

and Brothers. 1958), p, 1!12. Ceneral Cavin as Dir«lor of the Weapon. Systems 
Evaluation Group. an operations reJCan;h organization under the Office, Secretary of 
Defenle, accompanied the scientists on their Korean invcstigation. 
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Project VISTA. conducted by the California Institute of Tech
nology under the joint auspices of the Army. Navy. and Air 
Force and designed "to bring the battle back to the battle field." 
One major recommendation was to create a Combat Develop
ments Center for testing new tactical concepts on troops in the 
field. The Combat Developments Group set up in 1952 under 
Army Field Forces was a direct consequence of this recom
mendation. N 

President Eisenhower's Reorganization Plan No.6 of 19S5 
reopened the question of the relationship of research and de
velopment to logistics within the Army. The new Defense 
Department organization had strengthened control over re
search and development by replacing the unwieldy Research 
and Development Board with two assistant secretaries, one for 
Research and Development and another for Applications Engi
neering, both separate from the Assistant Secretary for Supply 
and Logistics. The Davies Committee on Army organization 
considered separation of research from supply in its own de
liberations. 

General Palmer, the new G-4, opposed any change, assert
ing the main issue was control over the technical services. 
Another General Staff division for research and development 
to whom the technical services would have to report would 
make matters worse. U 

Dr. Killian told the Davies Committee he was unhappy 
with the Army's research program. There was still little co
ordination between strategic planning and research and de
velopment. He had welcomed the appointment of Maj. Gen. 
Kenneth D. Nichols as the Chief of Research and Development, 
but the latter's emergency assignment to the Army's guided 
missiles program obviously interfered with his main job. Dr. 
Killian still wanted a separate General Staff division for re
search and development with direct access to the Chief of Staff 
and the Secretary of the Army together with a separate Assistant 
Secretary for Research and Development. He did not think 
creation of a separate research and development command, such 
as Mr. Bendetsen had suggested, would be practical because of 

-(I) Ibid ., pp. 132-!S. (2) On the Combat Development. Group, _ ~ges 
258-62 below . 

.. (I> See pages 228-!2 above. (2) Naillwald. Anny R&D Hll(ory. pp. 71""". 
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the necessarily dose relationship between the researcher and 
"the user" who developed and produced the finished product.u 

The recommendations of the Davies Committee regarding 
the Army's research program were a compromise. While the 
committee did not advocate removing this function entirely 
from G-4-, it suggested transferring research and development 
planning from G-4 to the Chief of Research and Development. 
Operating functions should be transferred from G-4 to the 
new Supply Command. In the Secretary's Office it recom
mended transferring responsibility for this program from the 
Under Secretary to the Assistant Secretary for Materiel. It also 
recommended making the Army Scientific Advisory Panel 
permanent." 

The final Slezak plan on Army organization irritated Dr. 
Killian. Writing to Secretary Stevens he complained that the 
proposed organization "would serve seriously to handicap the 
management and further development of the Army in Research 
and Development act ivities. ." It had two serious de
fects. "It brings Research and Development under the domi
nation of logistics and procurement philosophy, and this has 
repeatedly been demonstrated to be the wrong environment 
for the top direction of research in military services." Second, 
it actually reduced the status of the Chief of Research and 
Development by making his role ambiguol.ls.n General Lem
nitzer, the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Research, en
dorsed Dr. Killian's views. Stressing the incompatibility of 
research and logistics, he wrote George H. Roderick, chairman 
of the ad hoc Committee for Implementation of the Reorgani
zation of the Army, that the only solution was to consolidate 
under the Chief of Research and Development all of the exist
ing G-4 research and development work as well as those por
tions of the program scattered among other General Staff 
agencies. lIS Maj. Gen. John F. Uncles, Chief of the Research 
and Development Division, wrote Lemnitzer, his superior, that 
"we are paying too high a price for rigid adherence to the prin-

- Nabawald, Army R&D History. pp. 77- 78 . 
.. /f)jd., pp. 79-82. 
"'Ltr, Dr. James R. Killian to Secretary );tevens, 25 Jill 5-4. CS/USA 320/1-5, 195-4, 

NARS. 
"Memo, LI Cen L. Lemniaer, DCIS, P&:R, for Mr, Roderick, AS/A (PM), 21 

Jul 5-4. In CS/USA 320/1- 3, 195-4. 
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ciple that only a Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics can issue in
struction to the Technical Services." He favored centralizing 
all Army staff research and development functions under Gen
eral Lemnitzer's office rather than the "present dispersed and 
inadequate staff organization."" 

James Davis, special assistant for research and development 
to Under Secretary Slezak, warned that G-4's Research and 
Development Division was currently too involved in admin
istrative details. What was needed was an agency devoted to 
original studies and analyses which would bring together prob
lems of new weapons or equipment needed in combat with n~w 
technical ideas. This would give concrete direction to the 
research and development program. For years relating weapons 
and technology had been swept under the rug as a secondary 
mission of the Army schools, which were also so isolated from 
technology and science that they could not perform the func
tion properly.1O 

The Palmer Reorganization and the new Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Logistics represented another defeat for those who 
demanded separation of research and development from lo
gistics. The deputy chief now supposedly had greater control 
over the operations of the technical services, including research 
and development, than before. The scientists. led by Dr. Kil
lian, refused to surrender. A Congressional investigation of 
the Defense Department's research and development programs 
under Congressman R. Walter Riehlman, Republican of New 
York, supported their efforts. General Uncles, Dr. Killian, and 
Dr. Bush in testimony before this group publicly ventilated the 
arguments they had been urging within the Army staff. III 

The Riehlman Committee's report warned that "unless the 
military departments, and our military leaders in particular, 
choose to correct these problems caused largely by military 
administrative characteristics, the forces of logic and civilian 
scientific dissatisfaction could well dictate that research and 

-Naisawald. Army R&:D History, p. 91. 
- Ibid ., p. 92 . 
.. U.s. S!d Cong., 2d ICIS., House Report 26 18, Org/mho/IM and AdminiSlmliell! 

01 llie Military Research and D~dQpmelll Programs, Twenty, l'o'trll, Intermediale 
Report 01 tlie CommiHcc on Gown/me"t Operalions, " Aug 54 (Washington, 1954), 
pp. H. 
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development be rightly considered incompatible with military 
organization." U 

The report also discussed the Davies Committee recom· 
mendations. concluding that the Secretary of the Army's plan 
had treated the problem too superficially. It agreed with Dr. 
Killian and other scientists that research and development were 
incompatible with logistics and that the Army Scientific Ad· 
visory Panel should be strengthened in numbers and authority. 
It urged creation of an additional Assistant Secretary for Re
search and Development and criticized the Department of the 
Army for faiJing to "attract adequate support and interest 
from civilian scientists" largely because of massive red tape 
and an apparent lack of interest in the subject." 

The struggle entered a new phase when the now permanent 
and expanded Army Scientific Advisory Panel (ASAP) held 
its first formal meeting on 16 November 1954. It discussed the 
continued conflict between the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans 
and Research and the new Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics 
over the research and development program. The new Assistant 
Secretary for Logistics and Research and Development, Frank 
Higgins. a former president of the Minneapolis Grain Ex· 
change, concluded that "the Army Research and Development 
Program, especially at the top. should be reorganized without 
delay." If 

Dr. Killian. as chairman of the Army Scientific Advisory 
Panel. then personally urged Secretary Stevens to separate 
research and development from logistics and raise the status of 
the Chief of Research and Development to the Deputy Chief 
of Staff level. Secretary Stevens finally agreed, and on 2g Decem
ber 1954 all research and development functions and responsi
bilities assigned to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics were 
transferred to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Research. 
A new General Staff division under a Chief of Research and 
Development would be responsible for "planning. supervising, 
coordinating, and directing" all Army research and develop
ment." 

-Ibid., p. 46 . 
.. (I) Ibid., pp. 11-16. (2) Nai$llwald, Army R&:D History, pp. 95a-95d. 
"NaiAwald, Army R'D History, pp. 95e-102 . 
• (I) Ibid., pp. 103, l()4, IOb- l()4c. (2) Department of the Army General Order 

88, 22 De<: 54. 
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The new organization was not satisfactory because both the 
Assistant Secretary for Logistics and Research and Develop
ment and the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Research 
were overburdened with work.. The McKinsey and Company 
report of March 1955 said that the Army should create a new 
Research and Development Directorate, relieving the existing 
Assistant Secretary for Logistics of this burden. The Second 
Hoover Commission of 1955 recommended assigning to the 
Assistant Secretary for Logistics responsibility for almost all 
Army logistical functions. including research and development 
and supervision of the technical services, removing these func
tions entirely from the General Staff. 

Brig. Gen. Andrew P. O'Meara. the new Chief of Research 
and Development. on 3 August 1955 formally proposed creat
ing a new deputy chief of staff for Research and Development. 
The Army staff agrc::ed, including Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin 
and General Palmer, who had become Vice Chief of Staff. 
The new Secretary of the Army, Wilber M. Brucker approved, 
and the new office began operations on 10 October 1955 with 
General Gavin appointed as the Army's first Chief of Research 
and Development. A new civilian POSt, the Director of Re
search and Development, was created on 3 November 1955 at 
the assistant secretary level. Dr. WilIiam H. Martin, then 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Applications Engi
neering, became the first director,te 

Despite these changes the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics 
still controlled the technical services, including their budgets 
and personnel. As the historian of OCRD noted: 

The Chief of Research and Development had little or no say in 
the placement of personnel . , . in responsible research and de
velopment positions within the Technical Services. And even if he were 
consulted there was no means by which he might reward outstanding 
effort or penalize unsatisfactory performance. . . . 

A management subcommittee of the Army Scientific Advisory 
Panel in the fall of 1958 concluded it was unrealistic "to expect 
the Chief of Research and Development to assume responsi
bility for success in this field without having direct control 

-( I) NaisawaJd, Anny RJ.D Hiltory, pp. IMd, 105-10. (2) ~rtment of the 
Anny Genera l Ordeu 57, 6 Oct 55, and 64, 5 Nov 55. 
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over funds, personnel, and facilities to accomplish his mis
sion." n The full ASAP urged that the Chief of Research and 
Development have sole responsibility for all policy decisions 
in his area and sole control of funds required to carry out his 
missions, including the construction. evaluation, and testing of 
prototypes. 

Another development came with the announcement by the 
Department of Defense in November 1958 that beginning with 
fiscal year 1960 all research and development appropriations 
as well as identifiable research and development activities un
der other budget programs would be included in one new re
search, development, test, and evaluation budget category.1S 

During this same period the ASAP conducted a series of 
studies and held conferences aimed at reducing the lead time 
between the point when a new weapon is conceived and the 
time it reaches the soldier on the battlefield. The ASAP be· 
lieved that much time was wasted simply in unproductive red 
tape and that more authority for the Chief of Research and 
Development would reduce it. 

As an example it took ten years, from 1950 to 1960, for the 
Army to produce a replacement for the World War II am· 
phibian veteran known as the DUKW. Research was not in· 
volved, just development engineering. The Ordnance Corps 
received the assignment in late 1950. Six years later in 1956 
only an unsatisfactory prototype had been produced. The 
Transportation Corps in the meantime had produced a larger 
amphibian, the BARC, for testing in less than two years. Dis· 
agreement between the Transportation Corps and Ordnance 
Department over the type of smaller amphibian required 
stalled progress for more than two years. In late 1958 a contract 
for developing a prototype of a new small amphibian. the 
LARC, was finally negotiated by the Transportation Corps. 
Two more years passed, again partly because of continued 
opposition by the Ordnance Corps, before the LARC was 
final1y accepted or "type classified" as standard equipment for 

F! Naisawald, Army R l!.: D Hislory, p. 111. 
-(I) Copy of Ltr, Richard S. Morse 10 SjA, SI OCI 58. and ind05UI'C. Recom· 

mendations 10 Reduce Army Rl!.:D Time Cyd «, ASAP M«ling, Colorado Springs, 
27-28 Oct 58. (2) TnnllCl'iption of 5pet'ch of Brig Cell Charln A. Duff, OCA , 10 
Dec 58. in Record of Rell!arch and Oe\'e!opmelll Lead Time Symp05ium, 9-10 Dec 
58, OCRD. p. 88. Both in OCRO Summary of Major EI'cnts and Problem" Fiscal 
Year 1959, pI. II . (3) N3b3wald, Army Rl!.:D History. p. liS. 
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the Army on 20 July 1960. As this case demonstrated, a major 
reason for delay in developing new equipment was disagree
ment among the technical services. IID 

ASAP pressure also resulted in establishing the Army Re
search Office (ARO) on 24 March 1958 under the Office of 
the Chief of Research and Development (OCRD) "to plan 
and direct the research program of the Army," to make maxi
mum use of the nation's scientific talent, to provide the nation's 
scientific community with a single contact in the Army, and 
ensure that the Army's research and development program 
emphasized the Army's future needs. ARO would also co
ordinate the Army's program with similar programs in the 
Navy, Air Force, and other government agencies. Within the 
Army it would co-ordinate the research and development 
programs of the technical services. TO 

The next official to grapple with the issue of control over 
the technical services' research and development programs was 
the Army's new Director for Research and Development, Rich
ard S. Morse, formerly president of the National Research 
Corporation and vice chairman of the Army Scientific Ad
visory Panel. The 1958 reorganization of the Department of 
Defense had created a Director of Defense Research and Engi
neering. President Eisenhower had also established a special 
White House Assistant for Science and Technology, appointing 
Dr. Killian, former chairman of ASAP, to that post. These 
events led Mr. Morse to suggest a complete re-evaluation of 
the Army's research and development organization. Lt. Gen. 
Arthur G. Trudeau, General Gavin's successor as Chief of 
Research and Development, agreed. Following recommenda
tions from the Chief of Staff, General Lyman L. Lemnitzer, 
Secretary Brucker appointed a seven-man board under the 
Assistant Secretary for Financial Management, George H. 
Roderick. The Roderick Board, which included Mr. Morse, 
General Trudeau, and Lt. Gen. Robert W. Colglazier, the new 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, was to study the problem 
and make recommendations "without disturbing the existing 
organization of the Department." Mr. Morse tried to resurrect 

·OCoff. Summary or Major EI'cnt, and Problcms, 1 Jul 59 10 50 Jlln 60, May 
6 1. pp. 105- 14. Thc LARC was chollCn oc'(:au$e the Ordnancc's veniofl sank in trials . 

.. OCRD Summary of Major E"ents and Problema. Fiscal Yeu 1959. pp. 'JJ!'r?7. 
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the idea of a separate research and development command, but 
the chiefs of the technical services remained unanimously 
opposed.n 

The Roderick Board report, submitted in March 1959. 
suggested only a few minoT changes. most of them aimed at 
improving the management of the Army's research and de
velopment programs. The Chief of Research and Development 
should improve long-range planning review and analysis, and 
change the Army's procedures for advising industry and the 
scientific community of its research objectives and require
ments. His office should improve its performance in making 
scheduled reports on time. Greater emphasis on combat de
velopments was also necessary.12 

A year later, on 23 March 1960, Mr. Morse once more 
submitted his own proposal for a separate research and de
velopment command. His chief targets were the technical 
services which did not, he believed, enjoy "an unqualified 
reputation in the scientific community." The Army would 
have a satisfactory research and development program only if 
it were to increase its prestige and "overcome tradition." The 
command, he proposed. would serve under a Chief of Research 
and Development with full Deputy Chief of Staff status and 
an Assistant Secretary for Research and Development. 

Such a field command would mean at least partially qis
mantling the technical service organization. The technical 
service chiefs naturally considered it as another attempt to 
functionalize them out of existence.18 

The Anny Scientific Advisory Panel approved Mr. Morse's 
proposal, but Secretary Brucker turned the matter back to the 
Roderick Board. General Trudeau opposed the Morse plan 
because it would involve "drastic changes in the basic structure 
and operating procedures of the Army." What was essential for 
a workable program was control over the men and money re
quired to do the job. To achieve this goal he thought the Chief 
of Research and Development should be given "operational 
control" over technical service funds and personnel for research 
and development. He should be given a voice in assigning key 
research and development personnel throughout the Army and 

"Nabawald. Army R&:D History. pp. 114-17. 
" Ibid., pp. 116-21. 
"Ibid .. pp. 121-24. 
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should rate the performance of technical service research and 
development chiefs. This would require giving research and 
development officials in the technical services greater authority 
over funds and personnel also.14 

The senior officials of the department and the Army staff 
met on 15 June 1960 to consider the Roderick Board report, 
the Morse plan, and General Trudeau's proposal. Secretary 
Brucker requested that General Trudeau submit specific ex
amples of difficulties he claimed he had been having with the 
technical services. General Trudeau came back with twelve 
instances, nearly all of them involving the Ordnance Corps, 
which accounted for over two-thirds of the Army's research 
development, testing, and evaluation funds. In one case the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logist ics had told the technical 
services chiefs to ignore instructions from the Chief of Research 
and Development if they thought they conflicted with instruc
tions from his office or were "not otherwise in the best interest 
of the service." Other complaints involved shifting research 
and development funds without the approval of the Chief of 
Research and Development, failure to consult with him on key 
personnel assignments, and failure to notify him of major 
development problems. T6 

After additional prodding from the Secretary of Defense, 
the Roderick Board recommended changes on 6 July along the 
lines suggested by General Trudeau. On 30 July 1960, Secre
tary Brucker repeated that no changes would be made in the 
existing structure of the Army. The Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Logistics would still remain the principal channel of command 
between the Army staff and the technical services. The Chief 
of Research and Development would have a "paraBe1" line of 
authority to the technical services on matters in his area. He 
would control research and development personnel within the 
technical services through the bulk allotment of civilian per
sonnel spaces to his office for further allocation to the technical 
services. He would contribute to the efficiency reports of re
search and development personnel in the technical services and 
be consulted on the assignment of key personnel throughout 
the Army's research and development organization. He would 

"Ibid., pp. 125-29. 
"Ibid., pp. 129-31. 
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control allocation of such funds among the technical services. 
Finally, in line with the recommendations of the Roderick 
Board, he was instructed to improve the Army's long-range 
research and development planning, including forecasts of 
future requirements and technological developments, and to 
improve the Army's relations with industry and the scientific 
community,'1G 

In summary, after World War II the Army's research and 
development program went through three distinct phases. Be
fore the Korean War declining appropriations and the depart
ment's constant preoccupation with current daily crises led 
to the disappearance of "Research and Development" as a 
major effort. The Korean War renewed interest in the subject. 
and a struggle began between scientists. who wished a separate 
General Staff division. and elements of the Army staff. who 
insisted on its continued subordination to logistics. Between 
1955 and 1961, as Chiefs of Research and Development, Gen
eral Gavin and General Trudeau fought to remove controls 
&om the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logist ics over 
the men, money, and materiel required for their programs. 
Except for the civilian scientists, the Army staff continued to 
oppose creating an independent research and development 
command because it involved the independence and integrity 
of the technical services. 

Combat Developments 

In the fall of 1950 General Gavin, then Director of the 
Defense Department's Weapons Systems Evaluation Group, 
accompanied a group of scientists, including Dr. Edward Bowles, 
to Korea to investigate tactical air support problems. They 
came away convinced that "something had to be done to im
prove our capability to conduct land warfare." 11 

The Army, Navy, and Air Force jointly requested the 
California Institute of Technology to investigate the problems 
of tactical air support and of generally how to improve weap
ons, techniques, and tact ics. In addition to specific recommen
dations for developing new weapons, Project VISTA advocated 

• Ibid .• pp. 131-40 . 
"<I) See pagel 248-49 above. (2) Cavin, War and Peace irl lire Space Age, pp. 

129-32. 
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creation of a "Combat Developments" organization within the 
Army to include a Combat Developments Center for testing 
new tactical doctrine of troops in the field.'l8 

Following these recommendations the Chief of Staff in 
June 1952 ordered the Chief of Army Field Forces to establish 
a combat developments organization within his office. This was 
done with the creation on 1 October 1952 of the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Combat Developments. The Chief of 
Army Field Forces in turn ordered that combat developments 
departments be established at the Command and General Staff 
College and the four combat arms schools. An Office of 
Special Weapons Developments was set up at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, in December ] 952 as the first combat develop· 
ments field agency of the Army to assist in developing and 
testing "the military application of atomic energy as it affects 
the doctrine, organization. equipment. and training of the 
Army in the field." At the same time Army Field Forces con
tracted with the Operations Research Office of Johns Hopkins 
University to set up an operations research office within the 
headquarters of the Chief of Army Field Forces.'1O 

As Army Field Forces defined the concept in 1953. combat 
developments was "The research, development, testing. and 
early integration into units in the field, of new doctrines. new 
organization, and new materiel to obtain the greatest combat 
effectiveness using the minimum of men, money. and ma
terials." There were thus three distinct areas, the development 
of doctrine, the development of organization, both former 
functions of G-3, and also the development of weapons and 
materiel. a function of the Research and Development Section 
in Headquarters, Army Field Forces. so Under Change 3 to 
Special Regulation 10-51 of 16 July 1953 Army Field Forces 
responsibilities for developing new tactics and techniques in
cluded determining the effect of new weapons, materiel, and 

"(I) Gavin. War alld Peace 1>1 tile Space Age, p. 152. (2) Manhall O. Moody. 
The Transporlation Corps Combat Oevclopmenu Program: Its Origin and Status, 
OCofT, 50 Apr 58, pp. 1-4. (5) Hi$lorical Branch, Deputy Chief of Stall for Unit 
Training and Readineu, Headquarten. U.S. Continental Army Command, Historical 
Background of USCONARC Participalion in Combat OevelopmelU and Materiel 
Development Activities, Dec 65, p. 5. Hereafter cited as CONARC Combal and 
Maleriel Development H istory. 

"CONARC Combat and Materiel Development History, pp. 4-5. 
- Ihid., pp. H. 8, 46-49. 
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techniques on tactics and doctrine, formulating new doctrines 
and procedures for their employment, and supervising the 
various boards and agencies which tested them. In the develop
ment of materiel Army Field Forces responsibilities were 
limited to determining military requirements for new weapons 
and equipment normally used by field armies. The technical 
services remained responsible for materiel not normally used 
in field armies. 

This regulation indicated the complex organizational rela
tionships that were involved in combat developments. Co
ordinating the efforts of Army Field Forces with those of 
individual Army staff agencies, with the technical services, and 
with the Air Force and Navy in joint projects involved an 
enormous amount of administrative delay. 

Within Army Field Forces one of the earliest problems 
arose out of the difficulties the Combat Developments Division 
within G-3 experienced in developing long-range programs. 
Understandably, it had become too involved in current opera
tions. The solution was to form a special study group of mili
tary officers, who were to work closely with the Johns Hopkins 
University civilian analysts as a combat operations research 
group, known as CORG. 

At approximately the same time the Combat Developments 
Division itself was abolished and reorganized as the Combat 
Developments Group. While the G-3 division remained re
sponsible for short-range developments in doctrine, the new 
group would project requirements for and develop necessary 
changes in organization, doctrine, tactics, and requirements 
for new materiel "at least ten years in the future." .1 

Dissatisfaction with the progress of combat developments 
led Secretary of the Army Stevens in February 1954 to appoint 
Dr. Leland J. Haworth, Director of the Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, chairman of a small group of civilian scientists 
known as the Ad Hoc Committee on Combat Developments to 
investigate the problem. The committee's report recommended 
strengthening the Army's combat developments program 
through greater centralized control. The Davies Committee 
and Slezak reports agreed, and on 1 February 1955 the formal 
controls of the U.S. Continental Army Command, successor of 

II Ibid .• pp. 7-10. 
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the Office of the Chief of Army Field Forces. over the Army's 
combat developments program were strengthened. Supervised 
by the General Staff divisions most directly concerned (Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Military Operations. Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Logistics. and later the Chief of Research and Develop
ment). CON ARC was henceforth responsible for the general 
direction of this program throughout the Army. including the 
technical services. The department made this clear by directing 
the seven technical and three administrative services to cre
ate their own combat developments agencies to work with 
CON ARC's combat developments organization. This forced 
the technical services to concentrate their previously scattered 
combat developments functions into a single agency.11 

The Combat Developments Section became a CON ARC 
general staff division in September 1956. The U.S. Army 
Combat Developments Experimentation Center at Fort Ord. 
California. was established on 1 November 1956 to conduct 
tests and experiments with new concepts. organizations. doc
trine. and tactics for future combat operations armies in the 
field. At about the same time a scientific research office. the 
Research Office Test and Experimentation Center (ROTEC). 
was set up in Monterey, California (later moved to Fort Ord) , 
to work with this new agency." 

CONARC's responsibilities for the development of ma
teriel also increased. The Development and Test (later called 
the Materiel Development) Section became a fifth general staff 
section of CON ARC. reAecting similar changes in the Army 
General Staff. This agency was to supervise development of 
materiel for use in combat. advise CON ARC and the Depart
ment of the Army on materiel requirements. co-ordinate prep
aration of the military characteristics of new weapons and 
equipment, supervise materiel testing by CON ARC boards. 
maintain contact with development agencies like the technical 
services and outside contractors, evaluate CON ARC materiel 
service tests, and, finally, to recommend adoption. or type 
classification. of materiel by the Army for combat deployment. 54 

The Armour Research Foundation (ARF) of the Illinois 

- (I) Ibid .• pp. 12-14. (2) Moody. TC Comba{ I)cvelopmentt Hislory. pp. 4-1. 
·CONARC Combat and Ma{eriel Developmen{ History. pp. 14- 1.5 . .5 1-52. 
Nlbid .• pp . .50-.54. 
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Institute of Technology, under contract to CONARC, sub· 
mitted a "Management Engineering Study of the Combat 
Developments System" on 31 March 1959. This study suggested 
among other things that the combat developments activities 
of the technical and administrative services be placed under 
the direct command of the Deputy Commanding General for 
Development, CON ARC, and that the combat developments 
groups at the CON ARC schools report directly to the Com· 
manding General, CON ARC, rather than through the school 
commandants. CON ARC rejected these recommendations on 
two grounds. It said that current procedures for dealing with 
the technical and administrative services were satisfactory and 
that the change proposed would conflict "with established 
command channels within the overall Army organization." As 
a practical matter the suggested change in the relations be
tween the combat developments groups in the schools and 
CON ARC, the latter asserted, would require establishment of 
"an autonomous command which included at one site the staff, 
facilities. and troops necessary to execute an aspects of combat 
developments." The Haworth Committee had recommended 
this. but CON ARC was not prepared to go this far .81!1 

CON ARC's organization indicating the status of its combat 
and materiel development agencies in January 1959 is out
lined on Chart 2J. After ten years the Army's program for com· 
bat developments was stil1 a loose-jointed arrangement among 
CON ARC, the General Staff (where three agencies were in
volved). and the technical and administrative services. Co
?rdination and concurrences required to reach decisions on 
new weapons and equipment among so many agencies still 
required an enormous amount of time. This was equally true 
of the Army's research and development programs and symp
tomatic of the lack of effective executive control in these areas. 

The Conlinetllal Army Command 

The continental armies went through three major changes 
in their relations with the Department of the Army during the 
1950s. One change was the inauguration of a combat develop
ments program. discussed above. Another concerned the house-

- Tab B; Progr;lm and Rc\'iew, Semiann ual Report for USCONARC Summary. 
Combat De,'elopmcnU Section, L jul-3 1 1)« 59, pp. 1(}- 14. 
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CHART 23- 0FF1CE OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAn' FOR COM8AT 

DEVELOI'MENTS, HEADQUARTERS. USCONARC, 1 JAN UA RY 1959 
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keeping functions performed by the continental armies for 
the technical service Class II installations within their jurisdic
tion. A third change involved resurrecting the principle of 
Army Ground Forces as a field command with command 
authority over the continental armies. 

HO!l sekeeping 

The housekeeping functions performed after World War 
II by continental Army commanders as landlords for their 
tenants, the Class 11 technical service installat ions, became a 
chronic SOU Tee of irritation for the Army commanders who had 
to perform them, the technica l services chiefs who complained 
service was inadequate, and the Army staff which had to referee 
the disputes that constantly arose. 

The Army commanders in 1948 had sought fuU command 
and authority over all installations in their areas. This led to 
setting lip Operation TACT in the Third Army area as a pilot 
project for testing the practicality of the Army commande'FS' 
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proposals. T he Army staff considered the test a fai lure and 
attempted only to define more precisely the housekeeping re
sponsibility of Army commanders for Class II installations in 
Special Regu lation 10-500-1 of II April 1950. 

This regulation listed more than sixty administrative and 
support functions that Army commanders were responsible for 
providing for Class II installations in their areas. The principal 
functions were repairs and utilities, accounting for 48 percent 
of the funds involved, and motor transport, accounting for 
another 17 percent. Others included manpower ceilings and 
authorizations; personnel funds; security and intelligence; in
formation, education, and special services for military person
nel and public relations; inspections; and common supply 
services such as food, medical care, and general supplies for 
installation operation.se 

Despite this effort Army commanders and technical service 
chiefs continued to quarrel over responsibility for repairs and 
utilities, personnel authorizations, and motor pools. The Man
agement Division of the Army Comptroller'S Office, after a series 
of detailed investigations of technical service installations be
tween 1950 and 1953, concluded that at least budgets and per
sonnel required for repairs and utilities at these installatiQns 
should be charged to the technical services.81 

During this same period the Management Division of Head
quarters, First Army, surveyed the housekeeping problems of 
selected technical service installations within its area. One 
major finding was that First Army did not have sufficient per
sonnel to carry out its assigned housekeeping responsibilities. 
On the average, g2 percent of the military personnel spaces 
authorized in 1953 were not filled. Requests to convert these 
spaces to civilian positions were rejected by the General Staff 
because of arbitrary manpower ceilings imposed by Congress. As 
a result, Class II installations often had to divert their own funds 
to these functions. 88 

Repairs and utilities (R&U) created conflicts between 
.. <I> See Chapler V. above, pagel I ii-i<!. (2) Managemenl Divi$ion , Headquar. 

Ie", First Army. Fi rsl Army Survey Appraisal of Relationships Now E.$lablished by 
Special Regulation 1()-5OG-l, e. Oct 53, pp. 1-4. and Annex, pp. 1-6. In OeMH liles. 
Hereafter cited as firsl Army Survey . 

.. First Army Sun·C)'. p. 4. 
" 'bid .. Tah H . pp. 1-4. 
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Army commanders and their technical service tenants because 
failure to perform these functions directly interfered with the 
latter's primary functions. Without them they could not op
erate. These functions included changes to and maintenance 
of real property, permanently installed equipment, utility 
services, plants and systems, fire protection, packing and crat
ing. and insect and rodent control. Ordnance Department and 
Chemical Warfare Service industrial plants and arsenals which 
built and operated their own utilities were exempted. 

It was difficult to determine what was properly repairs and 
utilities and what was the responsibility of the technical serv
ices. Maintaining and repairing production machinery and 
equipment, a responsibility of the technical services. was "de
pendent upon" maintenance functions paid for by R&U funds. 
Often there were separate repair shops set up for each category. 

Planning and budgeting through two separate command 
channels created frequent delays. particularly when there was 
disagreement over priorities. The technical services resorted to 
diverting funds from their primary missions when they could 
not obtain sufficient funds from Army commanders. The First 
Army survey pointed out that had the technical services not 
diverted these funds the operations of their installations might 
have broken down or at least been seriously impaired. At one 
Quartermaster depot in upstate New York there were no R&U 
funds for snow removal. Prompt shipments in and out of the 
depot were considered vital for national defense; therefore 
Quartermaster funds were diverted to meet the immediate 
emergency. The Ordnance Corps often used emergency "ex
pediting-production" funds for R&U projects. In defense of 
the Army commanders. the First Army survey said that they 
were often not informed sufficiently in advance of Class II 
requirements for R&U projects. a weakness it attributed di
rectly to the system of dual command. 

The survey concluded that, while there were many areas 
that could be improved with in the existing system, basically 
the system of dual command was at fault. The Army com
manders ought not to be assigned responsibility for support 
functions directly affecting the primary operations of Class II 
installations. Such matters as Red Cross. military police and 
justice. or fire protection did not fall in this category and 
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should remain the responsibility of Army commanders. These 
minor functions aside, "Class II installations and Class II activi· 
ties should be provided with funds and personnel authoriza
tions for mission and support functions through a single chan
nel-the Parent Department or Army agency." 89 

The Davies Committee studied the First Army survey and 
recommended that responsibility for funds and personnel re
quired to support Class II installations be assigned to the tech
nical services. The Slezak report agreed and dec ided that this 
time unity of command, the basic concept that "a Com
mander must have control of the resources required for the 
accomplishment of his mission," should be decided in favor of 
the technical services instead of the Army commanders. As a 
result, under Army Regulation 10- 50 of 25 March 1955 Army 
commanders were relieved generally of responsibility for pro
viding funds, personnel, and other resources for principal Class 
II mission and support act ivities. They retained responsibility 
only for common support functions incidental to these primary 
missions: chaplains, military justice and provost marshal serv
ices, counterintelligence, medical and dental services, public 
information and troop education programs, and general in
spection and review. Thus ended a decade of constant irritation 
and friction between the continental armies and the technical 
services. 

The Establishment of CONARC 

The Davies Committee's major criticism of the continental 
armies was that the Army's organizational framework for 
military operations and training was diffuse and confusing. The 
commanders of a11 the continental armies and the Military 
District of Washington reported directly to the Chief of Staff, 
and the General Staff was too involved in minor administrative 
decisions concerning the continental armies that ought to be 
made at a lower level. 

The committee believed a Continental Army Command 
along the lines of the wartime Army Ground Forces would 
provide more effective control over the continental armies and 
relieve the General Staff of unnecessary involvement in opera
tions. In addition to absorbing the current functions of the 

- Ibid .. Tab T. pp. I- 19. and Main Report . pp. &-8. 
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Office. Chief of Army Field Forces. a revitalized AGF should 
review plans. programs. and budgets for the continental armies. 
supervise individual and unit training, and direct the activities 
of the testing boards and the preparation of long-range combat 
developments plans." 

The Slezak. report approved these recommendations. and 
under Change 7 of I February 1955 to Special Regulation 
10-5-1 the Office. Chief of Army Field Forces, was redesig
nated Headquarters. Continental Anny Command. with com
mand over the six continental armies. MDW, the five service 
test boards. an Arctic Test Branch, and three Human Resources 
Research units.1I1 

In addition to performing the functions recommended by 
the Davies Committee. CON ARC was also to be responsible 
for logistical and administrative su ppott of the continental 
armies. except Class II installations. It assumed the functions 
of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-S. for approving tables of 
organization and equipment and for preparing and reviewing 
tables of allowances. It was also assigned responsibility for 
preparing and executing plans for the "ground defense of the 
United States" and for preparing plans to assist civil authorities 
in disaster relief and controlling domestic disturbances." 

Despite its increased responsibilities on paper for financial 
management CON ARC remained in concept and practice a 
tactical command like an Army group headquarters. "with 
the ZI Army Commanders acting as deputies to the CG, 
USCON ARC for the administration of their own army areas," 
functions they had been performing since 1948. McKinsey and 
Company in its 1955 report thought effective control over the 
continental armies required that CON ARC assume greater 
administrative responsibilities for supporting the ZI annies and 
eliminating General Staff involvement in these functions." 

More specifically McKinsey and Company recommended 
"Davles Commilltc Reporl . pp. 39-41. 
.. Summary o( Major Evcntl and Problems. Office, Chid of Army Field Force., I 

lui 54-51 J an 55. and 1 Feb-SO Jun 55, pt. I. Innoductory Narrallvc, pp. 1-2 . 
• Ibid" pp. 5-10. 
"(I) Ex~nsion of Ihe United Slates Coluinemal Anny Command Mission-I, 

General Concept of CON .... R.C Mission. Summary of Major Events and Problems. 
Hcadquarlers. U.S. Continenl31 .... nny Command. , Jul 5&-W Jun 57, p. I. Hen:after 
died u CON .... R.C Annua l Summary. FY \957. (2) McKinsey Reporl. pI. 11, pp. 
'-I-H. 
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that CON ARC be assigned responsibility for distributing bulk 
manpower authorizations and for allocating personnel spaces 
within its command. Instead of confining itself to the Army's 
troop training program, CONARC should direct development 
and execution of all programs and missions of the CONUS 
armies, including supply and administrative support. The es
sential requirements, it asserted, was that CON ARC gain "con
trol over missions, programs. money, and manpower resources 
for managing the ZI Armies." 114 

Under Army Regulation 10-7 01 4 April 1957 the Army 
group concept of CON ARC was replaced by that of an over
seas theater command with full control over the resources 
needed to direct the operations of the ZI armies as McKinsey 
and Company had recommended. CON ARC's new responsi~ 
bilities included manpower controls over both civilian and 
military personnel and the planning, direction, and control of 
nearly all major administrative and logistical support activities 
within the ZI armies. Under the Army's revised "Program 
System," as outlined in Army Regulation 11-1 of 31 December 
1956, CON ARC was made responsible, beginning in fiscal year 
1959, for development, execution, and review and analysis of 
the new instaUations, materiel, reserve components, and re· 
search and development programs. Its new financial manage· 
ment responsibilities included the direction of progress and 
statistical reporting and the provision of "management engj· 
neering" assistance. It was also assigned responsibility for in· 
teIligence activities within the continental armies and for the 
management and direction of Army aviation training except 
for units under the command of the Chief of Transportation. 

Further changes gave CON ARC control over training of 
civil affairs and military government personnel and units in 
both the active Army and Reserve Components and over the 
management of hospitals, dispensaries, and other medical facili· 
ties. Following the 1958 recommendations of the "Report of 
the Officer Education and Training Review Board," in Sep· 
tember 1960 the Commanding General, USCONARC, was 
designated Director of the Army Service School System and 
assigned responsibility for supervising curricula and instruc· 
tion, among other things. The Military Academy and certain 

.. McKinsey Report, pp. !I·1c}-!l·22. 
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advanced Army schools like the War College, the Army Logis
tics Management School, and professional medical courses were 
excluded. At this same time, CON ARC's practical control over 
technical and administrative service schools remained very 
limited." 

The organizational changes discussed in this chapter were 
internal ones within the Department of the Army and the 
continental armies. The Palmer reorganizations of the Army 
staff represented a swing of the pendulum away from the effort 
made in 1950 to centralize control over the department and the 
Army under the three-deputy system. General Palmer sought 
instead to centralize control at the next lower level under the 
several General Staff divisions, vesting them with greater au
thority over the technical services and special staff agencies. 

Despite General Palmer's efforts, control over Army logistics 
and the technical services remained necessarily fragmented 
among the General Staff divisions. The addition of the Office 
of the Chief of Research and Development, created as the result 
of pressure from the scientific community both within and 
outside the Army, complicated the problem further. 

The establishment of CON ARC as a unified field command 
represented a return to the wartime concept of Army Ground 
Forces. In this change the fragmented control over the con
tinental armies among the General Staff divisions was aban
doned for centralized control in a single command. At the same 
time the divided authority exercised by the continental Army 
commanders and the chiefs of the technical services over house
keeping functions performed at technical service installations. 
a Constant headache for all concerned after World War II. was 
abolished. The technical services were made responsible for the 
bulk of their own housekeeping functions. 

The same technological developments which led to creation 
of the Office of the Chief of Research and Development and a 
separate Assistant Secretary for Research and Development re
sulted at the level of CON ARC in efforts to set up an effective 
combat developments program which would combine new 
weapons and equipment with new tactical doctrines. The pro-

-(I) CONARC Annual Summary, FY 1957. pp. I - II. (2) Introductory Narrative. 
Summary of Major Event. and Problems. Headquarte .... U.s. Continental AI'lI1Y 
Command. FiK21 Year 1960, p. I. (3) Ibid., 1961 , p. 3. 
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gram was still in its infancy at the end of the decade. plagued 
by the same fragmented control over its operations that be
deviled Army logistics generally. 

These internal changes within the Department of the Army 
took place within the framework of organizational changes at 
the Department of Defense level that not only influenced Army 
structure but also changed the position of the Department of 
the Army within the Department of Defense. Particularly im
portant were changes in the fields of financial management. 
common supply activities. and control over military operations. 



CHAPTER VII 

The Defense Environment of the 1950s 

The Secretary of Defense under the National Security Act 
of 1947 had little authority over the three armed services. The 
first Secretary of Defense, James V. Forrestal, in fact, had been 
hoist by his own petard. As Secretary of the Navy he had helped 
convince Congress that the new Secretary should have a bare 
minimum of authority over the services and only a very small 
staff. As the first Secretary of Defense, Forrestal found himself 
embarrassed and harassed by open interservice rivalries which 
he lacked the authority to settle. Twice, in conferences with 
the Joint Chiefs at Key West in March 1948 and at Newport 
in September of the same year, he thought he had negotiated 
an armistice only to discover that the services interpreted these 
3gTcements in terms of their own parochial interests. Another 
discovery was that he had little effective control over defense 
budgets either.l 

Forrestal in 1948 recommended to the President amending 
the National Security Act of 1947 to provide the Secretary of 
Defense with greater authority and control over the military 
services. The Commission on the Organization of the Executive 
Branch of the Government established by Congress in July 
1947 under former President Herbert C. Hoover agreed with 
the Secretary in its report. Acting on these recommendations 
Congress passed the National Security Act amendments of 1949 
(Public Law 216 01 10 August 1949) which redesignated the 
National Military Establishment as the Department of Defense. 
provided the Secretary of Defense with a deputy and three 
assistant secretaries. including a Comptroller, and created a 
nonvoting chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The service 
secretaries lost their seats on the National Security Council • 

• Paul Y. Hammond. "Super Carrien and 8-36 Bombers: Approprialions, Strategy. 
and PolitiQ," in Harold Stein. ed .. Americ4ln Civi/.MiIi14lry Du isioOls (Univenlty, 
Ala.: Univenit y of Alabama Prell , 1965> . pp. "67-89. 
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their cabinet status, and their direct access to the President 
but not to Congress.2 

The Introduction of Functional Budgets 

The National Security Act amendments of 1949 had also 
granted the Secretary of Defense greater control over financial 
management which he used to reorganize the military budgets 
along functional lines. The impetus for the reform came from 
industrialists outside the military establishment, in particular 
the Hoover Commission Task Force on National Security 
Organization headed by Ferdinand Eberstadt, a New York 
investment broker who had assisted Mr. Forrestal earlier in 
developing the Navy's unification proposals.! 

The Hoover Commission in its recommendations for re
forming federal administrative management to provide greater 
executive control over operations had taken up where President 
Roosevelt's Committee on Administrative Management had 
left off ten years earlier. Before then the traditional focus of 
administration generally and of budgets in particular was 
honesty, efficiency, and economy epitomized in the Army's doc
trine of accountability. The Roosevelt Committee, opposed 
at the time by traditionalists. had inaugurated a new period. of 
administration where the emphasis was on executive control 
over operations through vertical integration along functional 
lines, management engineering techniques for work measure
ment, and functional budgets. The Bureau of the Budget took 
the lead in this movement. In the Army the leadership had 
come hom General Somervell and his Control Division. The 
demise of Army Service Forces at the hands of the traditionalists 

"(I) Hammond, Organi~ing lor De/elise, pp. 236-4·4. (2) Schilling, ''The PoliliQ 
of National Defense: Fiscal Year 1950," pp. 98-109. (5) Samuel P. Huntington, The 
Common De/ense: Strategic Programs ill Na/iOllai PoiWcs (New York: Columbia 
University PreM, 19(1) , pp. 149-50. (4) Timolhy W. Stanley, Amu;can Defense and 
Natio"a/ Security (Washington: Public Arraln Pre", 1956) , pp. 8.f-9.f. 

"(I) MO$her. Program Budgetjllg, pp. 52-57. (2) 811t Cong., ht Jell •• House 
Document 86, Tile Nat;o"a/ Stlcurity OrganiuztiOll- Ldtu from the Chairmlln, Com. 
mission on Org.lFli~ation 0/ the EXUllliue Branch of IIIe Governmen t . . . 28 
Febrtlary IH9 (Washington, 1949). pages 25-24 list fourtccn memben of the Eber
ttadt Taslt Force, phil a nine·member Military AdviJOry Committcc, and nine con · 
lultanll of whom slx were military officen, one an invellmenl banker, another a 
journal ist, and one an induslriallst. Of the task force committee belides Mr. 
Ebentadt, six wcre indUSlrialblS, three were university presidentl, two journalbts. 
one a member of the AEC, and former Secretary of War Patterson. 
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stalled the movement within the Anny until the Hoover Com
mission sparked its renewal, this time under the leadership of 
the Comptroller of the Department of Defense! 

The Anny's budget reflected its fragmented organization. 
There were twenty-five major "projects" or appropriations 
classifications based upon the technical services. each with its 
own individual budget, which accounted for 80 percent of the 
funds spent by the Army. (Table 1) Neither the Secretary of 
the Army nor the General Staff possessed any effective control 
over these funds. Congressionally oriented procedures for 
spending and accounting for appropriated funds also made fi
nancial control difficult. The Army's various accounting sys
tems only told Congress how much of the funds in any appro
priation had been committed or obligated, not how much had 
been actually spent or when. They contained no infonnation 
on what happened to mat~riel or supplies after their purchase. 
The existence at all levels of command of unfunded obliga
tions. principally military pay, and expendable items were 
added impedime~ts to rational financial control. 

Congress emphasized the independence of the technical 
services in its traditional restrictions on transferring funds 
among major appropriations categories. Technical service 
chiefs could and did transfer funds freely among their various 
activities, functions, and installations, but neither the Secretary 
nor the General Staff could legally transfer funds among the 
several technical services or other staff agencies without going 
to Congress for approval. 

Given these conditions there was no rational means of 
determining how much the Army's operations cost. no means 
of distinguishing bet.ween capital and operating expenses in 
most instances, and no means of determining inventory supplies 
on hand. Repeated requests for deficiency appropriations each 
year made even control by Congres~ over spending difficult. 

Finally it was not possible to correlate budgets and appro-

• (I) Barry De:all Karl. EXflClllilHl ReQrgani%tlliml ana Reform in the New Deal. 
(2) Allen Schick. "The Road 10 PPB: The: Slagc:s of Budge:1 Refonn." Pllblic Ad· 
ministratioll Revil':w, XVI. No.4. Deo::mbcr 1966. 245-53. (3) Arthur Smithies. 
"Conceptual Framework for Ihe Program Budgc:I." in David Novick, cd .. Program 
BlIdgetillg: Programming ana Anlll)'lil alld the Federal Blldget (Cambridge. Ma$S.: 
Harvard Univcuily Press. 19(5), pp. 29-34. 
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TABLE I-LIST OF MAJOR PROJECTS AND SUB-PROJECTS INCLUDED 

IN !' ISCAL YEAR 1949 BUDGET OF THE ARMY 
MIUTARY (ACTIVITIES) FUNCTIONS 

OlJke 0/ the Secretary 0/ tile Arm)' 
A. Contingencies of Ihe Army 
B. Penally Mall- Military J.·unctionl 

Genertd SlaB Corps 
C. Field ExercilCl 
D. National War College 
Ii:. Inter-American ReialiolU-Departmcnt of the Army 

Fimmce Deparlmenl 
F. Finance Service, Army 

I. Pay of the Army 
2. Travel of the Army 
5. Expenses of CourU-Martia l 
•. Apprehension of deserters 
5. Finance Service-for compcnilli lion 10 c1erkl and other employees of Finance 

Department 
6. Claim. for damage 10 or lOA or dellruetion of property, or personal injury, 

or death 
7. Claim. of mililary and civilian personnel of the Anny for destruction &f 

private properly 
G. Retired Pay, Army 

Quartermaster Cortn 
H. Quartermaster Sen iee, Army 

I . Welfare of enlisted men 
2. Sublittence: of the Army 
~. Rq:ular supplies of the: Army 
4. Clothing and equipage 
5. Incidenta l expenses of the: Army 

Tnmspor.alitm Corps 
I. TranBportation Servire. Army 

Signal COrfu 
J. Signal Senlce of the: Army 

Medical Deporlmen' 
K. Medical and Hospilal Department 

Corps 0/ Engineers 
L. Engineer Service: , Army 

J. Engineer Service 
2. Ban ach and q uarters. Army 
S. Military posts 

Ord"o"C'e Deporlme"' 
M. Ordnance: Service and Supplic •. Army 

Chemiclli Corfu 
N. Chemioi Servitc:. Army 

Ar,"y Groulld Forces 
O. Training and Operation. Army Ground Fora. 
P. Command and General Staff College 
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TABu:. I-LIST OF MAJOR PROJECTS AND SUS,PROJECTS lNCLUDtm 

IN FISCAL YEAR 1949 BuocET OF THE ARMy 

MILITARY (ACTIVITIES) FUNCTIONs-Continued 

United Stflln Militflry ACfldemy 
Q. Pay of Military Academy 
R. Malnttnance and Operation, U.s. Military Acadtmy 

Nafion/II GUflrd 
S. Nadona' Guard 

O',aniud Rl:Urou 
T. Orpnbed Rexrves 

Reurve Officer$' Tr/linin, Corps 
U. ReltrYC Officers' Training Cor~ 

Nflti()nfli BOIIra lor Promotion 01 Rifle Prflctice, Anny 
V, Promotion of Rifle Practice 

De~rlmenta/ $1I/II,in and E"~nses 
W. Salarlel, Department of the Army 

J. Office of Secrttary of the Anny 
2. Office of Chief of Stafl 
3. Adjutant General'. Office 
4. Office of Insptetor Ceneral 
5. Office of Judge Advocate General 
6. Office of Chief of Finance 
7. Office of Quartermuter General 
8. Ol!iot of Chid of Transportation 
9. Office of Chid Signal Officer 

10. Office of Chief of Special Services 
I J. Office of ProvOi!lt Manhal Ceneral 
12. Office of Surgeon Ceneral 
13. Office of Chid of Engineers 
, ... Office of Chid of Ordnance 
IS. Office of Chid of Chemical Corpt 
16. Office of Chief of Chaplainl 
17. National Guard Bureau 

Office 01 the SeC1'eta? 
X. Contingent ExpenltS, Deparlment of the Army 
y, Printing and Binding, Department of tht Army 
SOUl'«: CreuP. McConntck and P.,et Fln •• Report, 15 Apr 49. p . IIt-I1. 

priations with the military plans. missions, functions, and 
operations of the Army as a whole. B 

After investigating these conditions Mr, Hoover told Con
gress that he and his committee thought the military budget 

• ( I) Cl'C$lI.p. McCormick and Paget Final Report, sec. III, pp. 16-22. (2) Tnti· 
mony of Wilfred J. McNeil. DOD Comptroller, in U.s. CongreSl. De/NJrtmen' 01 
Defense Approprifdiolls for 19'2, Heflrings Before" Subcommittee 01 'he Commitll:/: 
0/ Approprifllions, Hoult of Repreltntat.ivel, 82d Cong., 1M 5t1!. (Wllhln810n, 1951), 
pp. 11 87-88. 
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system had brolen down. The Army and Navy budget struc
tures were antique. "They represent an accumulation of cate
gories arrived at on an empirical and historical basis. They do 
not permit ready comparisons, they impede administration. 
and interfere with the efficiency of the Military Establishment. 
Congress allocates billions without accurate knowledge as to 
why they are necessary or what they are being used for." Both 
Hoover and Eberstadt agreed that the efficient operation of 
the Defense Department required a complete overhaul of the 
military budget structure and its procedures and fiscal policies. 

Hoover urged reorganizing the budget "on a functional or 
performance basis, by which the costs of a given function can 
be compared year by year. ." Eberstadt recommended 
that the Secretary of Defense have full authority and control 
over the preparation and expenditure of the defense budget, 
assuring "clear and direct accountability to the President . . . 
and the Congress through a single official." • 

Title IV of the National Security Act amendments reflected 
the recommendations of the Hoover Commission and the 
Eberstadt Committee on financial management. Section 401 
established the Office of Comptroller in the Department of 
Defense and delegated broad authority to him over the financial 
operations of the department. The Comptroller was to direct 
preparation of the department's budget estimates, including 
the formulation of uniform terminology, budget classifications. 
and procedures. He was responsible for supervising accounting 
procedures and statistical reporting. Section 402 provided for 
comptrollers in each of the three services responsible directly 
to the service secretaries and acting in accordance with direc
tions from the Defense Department Comptroller. The fiscal, 
administrative, and m<tnagerial organization and procedures of 
the several departments, it declared, should be compatible with 
those of the Office of the Defense Department Comptroller. 

-(I) Summary of Perlinent Findings ... by the Commission on OrpnlUlion 
of the Excclllive Bntnch of the Government. Tab H 10 Tabbed Materiab on Im
provement of the Organization and Procedures of the Department of the Anny. 
Managemem Division. OCA. pp. I5-Hi. (2) Herbert Hoover. "Removing Obstacles 
to Economy and 10 Compc:ten~ in Government," in Citizens Committee for the 
Hoover Report . Tile NII/ional Reorgllnj~ation Confenmu (New YorJr. . 1949) . vol. 
III . ICC. I. p. 8. (.5) "CompariJOrt of Deficiencies and Recommendations Noted by 
the Hoover Commiuion and by This Report," in Cresap. McCormick and Paget final 
Report. (4) M08her, Program Budgeting, pp . .52-.57. 
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Section 40~ called for adoption of "Performance" budgets and 
new accounting methods which would "account for and report 
the cost of performance of readily identifiable functional pro
grams and activities, with segregation of operating and capital 
programs." It also required the service budgets to follow a 
uniform pattern. Section 405 provided for working capital 
funds to finance retail and industrial activities within each 
service such as Quartermaster depots and Ordnance arsenals.' 

Performance budgets meant nothing until the new Depart
ment of Defense Comptroller identified what functional budget 
classifications to adopt. The first Comptroller of the Depart
ment of Defense was Wilfred J. McNeil who remained in this 
position for a record ten years. He was intimately familiar with 
defense budgets and financial practices as de facto Comptroller 
of the Navy since 1945, following similar service in uniform 
during World War II. He helped Mr. Eberstadt prepare his 
report on military financ ial management and participated in 
drafting Title IV of the National Security Act amendments of 
1949. 

Mr. McNeil later said "There were entirely too many fiscal 
masters; fiscal management was divorced from management 
responsibility; and there were no clear lines of authority for 
responsibility and management; it was all diffused. Money and 
responsibility should parallel each other in any business opera
tion-otherwise there can't be any tight reins on spending. If 
the man responsible for operating something has to account for 
where the money goes, he's naturally going to make sure it isn't 
speot for something it should not be." , 

One of McNeil's first reforms was the inauguration on 17 
May 1950 of the new performance budget with eight broad 
functional classifications in place of the traditional technical 
service oriented budget. For the Army they were military per
sonnel, operations and maintenance, procurement and produc-

9 Mosher, hogra". Budgeting, pp. 56-42 . 
• (I) William O. Harris, An Appraisal of Military Comptrol1euhip, lCAF Student 

Theais No. 59, 51 Mar 61 , M61-92. ptassim. Harris identifia Mr. McNeil on page 60. 
On page 24 he qUOte. Mr. McNeil who indicated thaI the name "Perfonnance Budget" wa. more or leu accidental. Mr. Hoover, Mr. Mc;Ncii. and tevcral othen in a confer
ence struggled with various name. until Mr . Hoover concluded, "You have been 
talking about mealure of performante. Why not call It a Perfonnance Budget?" (2) 
Mother, Program Budgeting, p. 57. (5) Charlolle Knight , "Myuery Man of the 
Pentagon," Collie" (22 J anuary 1954), pp. 5o-!6. The quotation from Mr. McNeil is 
from thb arlic;le, page 51. 
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tion. research and development, military construction. army 
national guard, reserve personnel requirements, national guard 
military construction, and army civilian components. 

With this one directive McNeil wiped out the independent 
budgets of the technical services dating back in some instances 
to the Revolution. The chiefs no longer would defend their 
budgets before Congress. Instead this would be the responsi
bility of the several General Staff divisions. Congressional re
strictions on transferring funds among appropriations would 
hamstring the technical services rather than the General Staff. 
Although they would continue to spend the largest amount of 
the Army's budget. the technical services would do so under 
the supervision and control of several General Staff divisions.' 

The General Staff gained further control over technical 
service budgets through its membership on a new Budget Ad
visory Committee (BAC) (Army Regulation 15-~5, 2 October 
1951). The technical services were not represented on this 
committee which passed on their budget requests. Under the 
old system the General Staff had litde choice but to forward 
the technical services' requests. Under the new system the 
technical services had to justify their budgets in detail before 
the BAC.tO 

The Army's functional budget was similar to those de
veloped in modern industrial corporations to control their 
operations. It told in detail what it cost to support the Army 
in terms of men and material resources. It did not reveal the 
other side of the picture. the cost of the Army's operations at 
home or abroad. It did not reveal the gap which had grown. 
as General Marshall had warned. between American military 
commitments and the resources available to meet them follow
ing World War II. 

To close the gap both the Hoover Commission and Cresap. 
McCormick and Paget had recommended the development of 
an "Army Program System" that would translate strategic plans 
into functional operating programs which in turn could be 
translated into the new functional budget. 

The Army accepted these recommendations in principle 
• Modler, ProgrOlm Budgeling, pp. 81-90 . 
.. (I) Ibid., pp. 124-90. (2) Charlet A. Riegle, Program Management In the 

Department of the Army, unpublished Ph.D. db.ertalion, Syracule University, Jun 
55, pp. 134-!6. Copy in Army Library. 
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and on 12 April 1950 announced the inauguration of the new 
system which would assist in the alignment of resources and 
military requirements. Theoretically the Army Programs were 
intended to be concrete operational plans designed to translate 
JCS strategic plans into action. They were to include a detailed 
time schedule for meeting specified program objectives, the 
resources required in detail, and a means of reviewing progress. 
The program cycle would contain three. phases: program de
velopment, when plans would be translated into operating 
programs; program execution, when they would be translated 
into budgets, later into appropriations, and finally carried out; 
and program review and analysis. The department assigned 
responsibility for program development to the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Plans, for program execution to the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Administration, and program review and analysis 
to the Comptroller.u 

Translating these theoretical concepts into action required 
time to adjust and revise operating programs in practical terms 
to reRect planning missions at one end and at the other to re
late as closely as possible to budget classifications. It also took 
more time to educate all levels of the Army in the mechanics 
of the neiv system. 

There were interruptions. The Korean War pushed the 
new Program System into the background. Budget requests to 
support the Korean War were developed in a series of "crash 
actions" as deficiency appropriations requests in addition to 
the normal annual budget requests. Deadlines imposed by the 
Korean emergency did not allow time to translate plans into 
programs and then into budgets. It was not until after the 

"(I) Mosher. Progrnm Budge/illg. pp. 5()-56. (2) Managemenl Division. OCA. 
Programming-A Presentalion 10 Ihe General Staff. Jun 49. Tab V 10 Management 
Division. OCA. Tabbed M:tlerial5 on Improvement of OrganiUllion and Procedures 
of the D(!partment of the Army. (3) Riegle, Program Management. pp. 18()-92. 215. 
(4) J05eph Bykofsky, Progum Managem(!nt: A Tool of Command. oeoIT, HRO 
Monograph, 31 Jan 60. (5) Cr(!$.1,p. McCormick and Paget Final Report. sea. 11. 
pp. 15-16, III. pp. 1()-16. and IV. PI" 6- 10. 17-36. (5) Field Manual 101-51. Depart
ment of the Army Planning System. 22 ScI' 49. (7) Special Regulation HHH. 
Organization and Funct ions. Department of Jhe Army. 12 Apr 50. (8) Special Regula. 
tlon II- I()-l , Army Programs. 25 May 50, rev ised as Army Programs-Primary 
Programs of the Army. 13 Scp 50. (9) Ibid., Army Programs-Pr imary Programs of 
the Army-Program Structure and Development. 6 Aug 53. (10) Field Manual 
101-54, Department of lhe Army Program Management, 2 Aug 50. (I I) Field Manual 
101-51. Department of the Army Planning and Programming Manual, 1 Jul 53. 
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Korean armistIce in July 1953 that any attention could be 
paid to developing the new Program System. 

It took two years just to develop the "Program Budgets" 
themselves into sufficient detail for submission to Congress. 
The element that caused the greatest difficulty and required 
the most indoctrination was the program planning phase. The 
Army was accustomed to submitting its budget request six 
months before the President submitted his total budget to 
Congress and a year in advance of the fiscal year for which the 
funds were requested. Under the Army Program System the 
cycle for translating strategic plans into detailed operating 
programs began one year ahead of the budget cycle or two years 
before the target fiscal year. The programs in turn were based 
on JCS mid-range planning projected several years ahead of 
the target year. The Joint Strategic Objectives Plan, as it was 
designated to distinguish it from long-range planning estimates 
and short-range contingency or capabilities planning, set forth 
concrete military requirements in terms of major forces, 
strengths, facilities, and materiel. These became the Army 
Strategic Objectives Plan developed for two years before the 
target fiscal year that formed the basis for later developing 
Army Control Program Objectives. Concrete Program Ob
jectives came next, accompanied by instructions. operating 
assumptions, and schedules for completing approved Control 
Programs in time to prepare budget requests for carrying out 
the programs. The co-ordination of plans and programs is 
indicated in Chart 24. 12 

Translating mission-oriented strategic plans into func
tionally oriented operating programs and again into functional 
budgets on schedule proved impossible. By the end of the 
decade the gap between military requirements laid down in 
strategic plans and the resources available in military appro
priations was still enonnous.1I 

The principal reason for this gap was the continued divorce 
at the very top of responsibility between strategic planning 
and budget preparation which General Marshall had warned 
against. The Joint Chiefs conceived their plans in terms of 
requirements for men and materiel without considering the 

'"(I) Field Manual 101-51. Depar(menl of Ihe Army Planning and Programming 
Manual. l OcI 57. pp. 15-2'1. (2) MOIIhcr. Program Budge/ing, pp. 60-70. 

1I HilCh, DecisiOl1.Malting for Defense. pp. 25-26. 
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available funds. The Secretary of Defense continued to make 
decisions on budgets. particularly budget reductions, without 
adequate knowledge of the impact these decisions might have 
on U.S. military capabilities. He allocated funds in bulk to 
each of the three services which made further allocations within 
their own departments in accordance with their own priorities. 
Joint operations frequently suffered. notably when the Air 
Force could not provide the Army with military air transport. 

Another reason for the disparity between Army plans and 
budgets was that its programs were rarely completed in time to 
be incorporated into current budget requests. Since generally 
the organizations or agencies responsible for developing pro
grams also prepared the Army's budget estimates, the pressing 
requirements of current operations hampered program plan
ning for the future. This handicap continued despite repeated 
revisions of the Army Program System. 

Beginning in 1954 the Army developed a different ap
proach, finally designated in 1959 as the Army Command Man
agement System (ACMS). Under this system installation com
manders received budget guidance in the form of five-year 
projected estimates, based on Army mid-range planning, which 
were revised annually with changes in Congressional appropri
ations. These estimates, called "Control Programs," involved 
five major areas: Troop, Materiel, Installations, Reserve Com
ponents, and Research and Development. Using these estimates 
installation commanders were supposed to prepare detailed 
requests for funds under twenty-one major functions covering 
the Army's nontactical peacetime support activities. (Table 2) 
The ACMS was intended to provide both cost and performance 
data for the amorphous budget category, Operations and Main
tenance, Army (O&MA). However, Mr. McNeil's continued 
insistence on archaic obligation and expenditure data remained 
a major obstacle. Another problem was the effort to develop 
a prototype Class I installation automatic data processing system 
at Ft. Meade which would integrate supply, personnel, and 
financial reporting. In this pioneering research project one 
officer involved said the actual programming was "like 
dropping a ping-pong ball into a box-full of mouse traps and 
ping-pong balls. If you've ever tried it, you know that all hell 
breaks loose. We hit problems that were far more complex than 
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TABLE 2-TITLES AND CoUE ZoNE DESIGNATIONS OF MAJOR ACTIVITIES 

UNDER THE ARMY MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

M.jor Adlvity 

Military Penonnel, Army ........................ . ... . 

Tactical Force. . ....... . 
Training ACtivltie. . ....................................... . 

Cenrnl Supply Activitiu .................................. . 

Major Overhaul and Maintena nce of Materiel .............. . 

Mtdical AClivillu ......................................... . 

Army-wide AClivities ................ .. .................... . 

Army Reserve and ROTC .... . 

JOinl Projec:u ............ ... ....................... . ...... . 

Procurement of Equipment and Missiles, Army ......•........ 

Research. Development, Tul, and Evaluat ion ............... . 

Military Conllructlon, Army ......................... .. .... . 

Nat ional Guard Penonnel, Army .......................... . 

Operation and Maintcnance, Army National Guard .......... . 

Rc:scrve Pertonnel, Army ................. . ................ . 

Military Construction, Army National Guard ................ . 

Military ConStruction, Army RelC:rve .............••.... 

Operation and Maintenance of Facilities ........... ••... ..... 

Promotion of RiDe Practice .................. . .. . .. . 

Army Indu.uial Fund Activities .............. ... ........... . 

Olher Operational Activit ie. 
SOIl'«: Aft 1_11, 17 J. II 58. 

coo. """ 
1000.0000--1990.0000 

2000.0000-2090.0000 
2100.0000-2190.0000 
2200.0000-2290.0000 

2500.0000-2!90.0000 
2400.0000-2490.0000 

2500.0000-2590.0000 
2600.0000-2690.0000 

rnoo.oooo-rn90.oooo 
4ooo.00()()--4990.oooo 

5000.0000-5990.0000 
6OOO.0C)()(H)990.0000 

7000.0000-7090.0000 

7100.0000-7990.0000 
8000.0001>-8490.0000 

B5OO.0000-8590.0000 
86OO.0000-t!690.0000 

9000.000Il-9090.0000 

0500.0000-0590.0000 

5OOO.0000-!990.oooo 
0800.0000-<l990.0000 

anyone ever dreamed. Every problem we hit begat a host of 
new ones, chain-reaction style. And on anything like this. you 
have to have all the kinks out." 14 

The development of functional budgets and programs was 
the principal effort in the 1950s to improve the Army's financial 
management. During this period continued criticism from 
agencies outside the Department of Defense focused on other 
problems that made effective control over the Army's finances 
difficult. T he Flanders Committee in 1953 investigated the 
efforts of the military services to carry out the fiscal reforms 

.. (I) Bykorsky, Program Management, pp. 12- 11, is an account at the wort.ln& 
level of the difficulties which led the Army to adopt the ACMS instead of ill more 
ambitious Primary Program Syllem. (2) Harrit , Mil itary Comptroller, pp. 24-26, 
59-40. (!) Hitch, Decision-Mailing for Defell&e, pp. 2!1-21. (4) Fred Hamlin, "Why 
Frutt ratlon at I'orl Meade?" Armed Forces Mallagement, vol. VI, No. 10, Jul 60, 
pp. 27-28, !!I. Quotation from p. !!. (5) AR I-II, 11 Jan 58, Army ManagemenL 
Struclurc. 
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called for in the National Security Act amendments of 1949. 
It complained of the lack of progress in setting up uniform 
budget and accounting systems, revolving operating funds. and 
the development of adequate financial statistical reports.18 

The Davies Committee report in December 1953 recom
mended integrating the Army's financial management systems 
with its formal command organization. The new functional 
budget and programing system ought to reAeet the actual cost 
of Army operations, it said, on the basis of the "missions" the 
Army had to perform rather than the functional means of ac
complishing them. The committee also criticized the existence 
within the Army of more than thirty separate accounting sys
tems which could not be correlated rationally. There should be 
a single. uniform system of accounting that would adequately 
measure the "costs of performance." That meant the adoption 
of modem. "accrual" cost-accounting systems and double.entry 
bookkeeping at all levels of the Anny.lI 

President Eisenhower's first Secretary of Defense, Charles 
E. Wilson, appointed a special Advisory Committee on 
Fiscal Organization and Procedures within the Department of 
Defense, known as the Cooper Committee, which recommended 
replacing the traditional "obligation-allotment" form of ac· 
counting with modem "cost-of-performance" budgets as a more 
rational means of controlling defense costs. One committee 
member, Wilfred McNeil, disagreed. As Comptroller of the 
Department of Defense he was successful in preventing the 
adoption of this recommendation. l1 

The Second Hoover Commission on the Organization of 
the . Executive Branch of the Government in 1955 again criti· 
cized military budgeting and accounting systems as archaic and 
recommended that Congress require budgets and accounting 
systems based on a cost-of-performance or "accrual" basis. Con
gress passed such a law in 1956 (Public Law 863, 89th Congress, 

.. Flonders Committee Hell rings. ~ especially the Preliminary Report prepared 
for the commillee by Frant Schneider and Carter L. Burge .. of 28 Juiy 1955. pages 
159-207 . 

.. Report of lhe S«retary of the Army'. Ad"isory Commill~ on Anny Organlta. 
tion, 18 Dec 55, pp. 15,68-69. 

"(I) Hards, Military Comptroller,hip, pp. 14-16. (2) ~, for example, Report of 
the Indultrial Acti"ities Working Group, Prepared for the AdvilOry Commiuee on 
FlfCal Organivuion and Procedures, Office of the Sc:cretary of Defenle, Jul 54, pp. 
15-51. 
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1 August 1956), but because of Mr. McNeil's opposition it 
remained largely a dead letter.18 

The Area 0/ Common Supplies and Services 

Certainly one of the original reasons for the whole move· 
ment toward unification in the armed forces was the belief that 
separate service supply organizations were duplicating and 
wasteful. General Somervell's Army Service Forces was the 
principal champion of the idea of a completely unified supply 
and service system for the Army, Navy, and Air Force, and it 
was largely because of the ASF influence that the War Depart
ment, in the first phases of the unification hearings, supported 
the idea of a unified supply organization. General Lutes, war· 
time ASF Director of Operations and in 1947 Director of 
Supply, Services. and Procurement on the General Staff, had 
a study prepared in January 1947 that declared: 

Procurement, supply and service operations will never be as efficienl 
on the basis of voluntary cooperation as they can be if integration is 
required. . . . There are large savings to be had in unified service, 
supply and procurement for the Armed Forces. These are not only sav
ings in money, but also savings in the resources that are scarce in lime 
of war-men, material, £acilities, time. 11I 

By 1947, however, Lutes represented a voice crying in the 
wilderness as the Army in general backed away from the con
cept of a fourth military department handling supplies and 
services, even as it fragmented its own functions in this area by 
restoring the technical services to their former power and 
authority. The Navy had consolidated its own common supply 
functions in the 1890s under the Bureau of Supplies and Ac· 
counts but championed "voluntary cooperation" among the 
services in supply as well as in other fields. The fledgling inde· 
pendent Air Force. irked with its dependency on the Army 
supply system for many common supplies and services, sought 
to establish its own independent supply system. The Eisenhower
Spaatz agreement of 15 September 1947 provided that the Army 
and Air Force would use each other's services and facilities 

"(1) Commi .. ion of the Organization of the Executhe Branch of the eovernmenl, 
Business Organization of the Department of DefenR:, Report to Congrea, Jun 55, 
pp. 7.H1S. (2) Harris, Military Comptrollership, p. 10. 

,. J . C. Goldberg, I'ourlh Military Service, Individual Report on Problem No. 255, 
lCA'" Economic Mollilization CoUI"X, Procurement Branch. 1951-52, SO Jan 52, p ..... 
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"where economy consistent with operational efficiency will re· 
suit." According to some critics the Air Force interpreted "opera
tional efficiency" as requiring a completely separate supply 
system regardless of duplication and overlap. 

The Anny position by the early 19505 had changed simi
larly. A single supply service. the Assistant Secretary of the 
Army asserted in 1951, would mean the military would lose 
"command control of supply and thus direction of military 
operations." The necessity for unity of command over military 
operations became. in aU three services. the basis of opposition 
to any revival of the Somervell-Lutes proposals. tO 

The principal champions of integrated supply systems were 
to be found in Congress and the business world, not in the 
military services. Under constant prodding from the outside
by Congress and the two Hoover Commissions-the movement 
toward increased co-ordination and integration of service sup
ply systems gained momentum between 1947 and 1960. The 
impact on the Army's technical services was considerable. 

The National Security Act of 1947 gave the Secretary of 
Defense an itl-defined authority to eliminate duplication and 
overlap among the services in the supply area and created a 
co-ordinating authority in the Munitions Board which. along 
with other functions. was to work toward these ends.21 The 
accomplishments of the Munitions Board along this line were 
not great, at least in part because some regarded it as the fore
runner of a. single defense supply service, but it did initiate 
some important programs that laid the basis for future develop
ments, and it conducted many studies. Its main work was in the 
area of procurement where it originated what was later to be 
known as the Coordinated Procurement Program under which 
one service acted as purchasing agent for certain categories of 
items for the others. This arrangement provided benefits of 
consolidated purchasing such as lower prices and fewer purchas
ing personnel. It did not provide effective control over inven
tories nor eliminate the duplication created by the existence of 

-Ibid., pp. I-II. 
n Public Law 255, 80th Cong .. 27 July 47 (61 SIIII., 49.5), Sec. 215. 
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different storage and distribution systems, including the seven 
different systems of the Army technical services. 22 

Meanwhile, in 1948, Congress passed the Armed Forces 
Procurement Act. requiring the development of uniform pro
curement procedures for all the military departments. The 
main purpose of the act was to fTee the military services from 
the prewar requirement that all procurement in peacetime be 
by open competitive bidding. a requirement that was imprac
tical in many cases. The act spelled out specific requirements 
that must be met to justify negotiated contracts. To carry out 
the purposes of the act a special committee drafted a set of 
Armed Services Procurement Regulations (ASPR's) that be
came, with their periodic revisions, the bible of procurement 
procedures for the Department of Defense. 

Not unexpectedly performance did not live up to ASPR's 
promise. The Second Hoover Commission Task Force on 
Military Procurement in 1955 stated the ASPR' lacked adequate 
coverage. Consequently it had spawned a mass of subordinate 
individual service regulations. There was also, it said, a wide 
gap between the ASPR and actual procurement procedures at 
the working level in the field which frustrated contractors. The 
Task Force recommended rewriting the ASPR to take care of 
these deficiencies.21 

Other important steps in the 1947-50 period included the 
establishment of the Military Sea Transportation Service 
(MSTS) and the Military Air Transport Service (MATS) 
with responsibilities for handling ocean surface transportation 
and air transportation. respectively, for the three services. The 

-(I) H . D. Linseot!, Jr., The Evolution of Integrated Materiel Management in 
the Department of Defenac. ICAI' Student Thai_ No. 76, M 61-19, 51 Mar 61, pp. 
4-H, 101-02. (2) Robert R. Fairburn, Intcgraled Supply Management in the Depart· 
ment of Ddenac: Development and ProspecU. ICAF Student Thcsi. No. 48, M 63-96, 
29 Mar 65, pp. 4-5, 11- 1.2. (5) Hubert S. Cunningham , The Organiration and Man· 
agement of the Department of Defense Wholeaale Supply System, USAWC Student 
The.iI AWC LOG 61- 2-1IU, 10 Feb 61, p. 27. (4) 86th Cong .. 2d leU .. Joint Com
mittee: Print, BacJrgrouud /lfa/uia/s 011 Ecollomic Aspects 0/ Mili/ary Procu1"flmfln l 
and SUPPly. Materialt prepared for the Subcommittee on DdenJC ProtUrement of 
the Joint Economic: Committee:, U.S. Congn:Jf. 16 Feb 60, p. 58. Hereafter cited 31 
Douglas Committee, Bad/ground /lfaluia/s . 

• (I) John P. Miller , Pricing 0/ Mili/ary Procurement (New Haven: Vale Uni· 
ve1llty Press. 1949) , pp. 227-29. (2) Tuk .·orce Report on Military Procurement. 
CommiuiOIl on Organization of the Execul ive Branch of Ihe Government, June 1955, 
p. ]0 1. The ehairman of Ihe Tad:. Force was Roger W. Wolcott, chairman or the 
B()ard of the Lukeu. Steel Company. 
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activation of MSTS removed the Army Transportation Corps 
from the field of shipping in which it had been engaged since 
the Spanish.American War. On the other hand. insistence on 
unity of command over operations frustrated efforts to create 
an integrated military land transportation service in the United 
States until 1956.24 

The First Hoover Commission report in 1949 did not, as 
the second report was to do, recommend a radical alteration of 
the DOD logistics structure. However, it did recommend that 
.. the National Security Act of 1947 be specifically 
amended so as to strengthen the authority of the Secretary of 
Defense in order that he may integrate the organization and 
procedures of the various phases of supply in the constituent 
departments of the National Military Establishment." U The 
provisions of the National Security Act amendments in 1949 
concerning the establishment of performance budgets, stock 
and industrial funds, and cost..of-performance accounting made 
greater integration of defense activities possible. The stock 
fund principle introduced in the Army as a result-the Navy 
had long had one and the Air Force was never to use stock 
funding to any considerable degree-greatly facilitated cross
servicing and provided a mechanism for the later operation of 
single managers. 

Another outgrowth of the Hoover Commission report was 
the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 
creating the General Services Administration (GSA) with gov
ernment-wide responsibility for central purchasing and man
agement of common supplies and services. However, it provided 
that the Secretary of Defense might use his discretion in ex
empting the military services from purchasing common sup
plies through GSA. For the most part successive Secretaries of 
Defense did so, but under a policy that provided for maximum 
use of GSA facilities where it would promote efficiency and 
economy. As the situation developed, GSA assumed responsi
bility for providing general office supplies and equipment for 
the armed services and for planning, constructing, managing, 

"(I) Harry B. Yoshpe. The Jmpact of Unification. 19-16-50. OCofT. 15 Nov 55. 
p. ·H. (2) Harry B. Yoshpe. MTMA: Single Managel"3hip of CONUS Traffic, OCofT. 
6 Aug 56, pp. 1-25 . 

• The H oom:r CommissiOlI Report on Organiwlion 0/ lilt Extculim: Branch 0/ 
tht Government (New York. 1949). p. 104. 
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and operating buildings occupied by the military establishment 
in the United States. Beyond this the extent to which each 
service used GSA as a purchasing agent for common supplies 
was a decision to be made by that service.2e Indeed defense 
policy quite specifically stipulated that there should be separate 
service supply establishments. The philosophy under which 
successive Secretaries of Defense proceeded, at least until 1955, 
was set forth in 1949 by Secretary Louis A. Johnson: "Each of 
the services is responsible for the logistic support of its own 
forces except when logistic support is otherwise provided for 
by agreement or assignments as common servicing, joint servic
ing, or cross servicing at force, command, department or De
partment of Defense level." 2f 

Congress, demanding greater progress in integrating supply 
management, became disenchanted with the Munitions Board. 
In the Defense Cataloging and Standardization Act of 1952 it 
transferred the board's functions to a new Defense Supply 
Management Agency. The Eisenhower Reorganization Plan No. 
6 abolished both this agency and the Munitions Board, replacing 
them with a single executive, an Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Supply and Logistics.23 

The Korean War led to several investigations by Congress 
of military supply management which threatened to impose a 
common supply service on the military services from the out
side. The investigation begun in 1951 by the House Committee 
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments, known as the 
Bonner Committee, was the most important. It charged that, 
contrary to the Eisenhower-Spaatz agreement, the Air Force 
in developing its own supply system had included items com
monly used by both the Army and Air Force. It criticized the 
lack of co-ordinated supply management among the Army's 
technical services, citing conspicuous examples of waste in com
petitive buying, overstocking, and duplication in the use of 
J>CTsonnel, space, and facilities. It accused the services of giving 
only lip service to the principles of integrated supply manage-

-Douglas Committee. lJatA,vound Ma/trials. pp. 58-59 . 
.. Memo, Seq of Def for Seq'I of Army, Navy, and Air FoTtle, Chmn, Nuns Bd and 

RItD Btl, 12 Oct 049, . ub: Buic Principle. Governing AP-ignment of Logil tic Responli, 
bUllies, published in JAAF BuIJetin 52, 04 Nov 049, IItC. n, 

-(I) Linseot!. The EvolUlion of Integrated Materiel Management. pp. H. (2) 
Douglas Comm ittee, BacAgrOUlld Ma/erials, pp. 5&-39. 
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ment and quietly agreeing among themselves to emphasize 
separatism rather than integration. 

The Bonner Committee concluded that supply manage· 
ment within the Department of Defense and the services lacked 
adequate centralized control. As a result of its recommenda
tions Congress adopted the O'Mahoney amendment to the 
Defense Appropriations Act of 1953 prohibiting the "obliga
tion of any funds for procurement. production, warehousing, 
distribution of supplies or equipment or related supply man
agement functions, except in accordance with regulations issued 
by the Secretary of Defense." Complying with this provision, 
Secretary of Defense Lovett on 17 November 1951 issued DOD 
Directive 4000.8, Basic Regulations for the Military Supply 
System, ordering the Air Force to abide by the principles of 
the Eisenhower-Spaatz agreement, among other things. It listed 
eleven general principles governing the management of de
fense supply and service activities, including cross-servicing. 
single procurement, cataloging and standardization, conserva
tion, surplus disposal, transportation, and traffic management. 
It expressly prohibited the addition of new independent or 
expanded supply functions involving standard, common-use 
items without the approval of the Secretary of Defense. One 
provision required the services to establish "one single supply 
and inventory control point for each specified category of 
items." By 1960 there were twenty-four such "Nationallnven
tory Control Points" in the Army.21 

The Bonner Committee became the Riehlman Committee 
in January 1953 with the change in Congressional control to 
the Republican party and continued its investigations. Later 
that year it reportea that the services were still too slow in 
improving their management of supply, asserting that one 
major reason was that each service was "dedicated to its own 
systems and procedures." The new Assistant Secretary of De
fense for Supply and Logistics, Charles E. Thomas, and his 
successor, Thomas P. Pike, both disagreed with these findings 
and opposed further efforts to integrate common supply activi
ties as a fragmented approach which did not recognize "the 

-(I) Fairburn, Integrated Supply Management. pp. 6-7. (2) Douglu Commiltee. 
Batllgrourla Ma/erialJ. pp. S9. 152-61. (3) Rose C. Engelman, MASA-Single Man· 
agenhip of Military Automotive Supplie .. U.s. Al'Illy Ordnance Tank·Automotive 
Command, 15 May 61, pp. I(H4. 
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basic fact that each military supply system is maintained solely 
to provide supplies as needed by the tactical forces that they 
were called upon to support." eo 

While the Riehlman Committee produced no tangible re
sults, the Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch 
of the Government created by Congress on 10 July 1953 and 
known as the Second Hoover Commission did. Its Task Force 
on the Business Organization of the Department of Defense 
charged the Department of Defense and the military services 
with continued waste, overlapping, and duplication of effort in 
nearly all aspects of supply management. Co-ordination was 
piecemeal and fragmentary. Substantial economies and greater 
efficiency could only be achieved by creating within the De
partment of Defense a civilian defense supply and service 
administration, which would perform common supply and 
service functions all over the world.u 

The military services opposed a civilian common supply 
agency even more than a military one. They charged it would 
be less responsive to military requirements and so jeopardize 
the success of military operations. An Army staff study, The 
Fourth Service of Supply and Alternatives, prepared in the 
Business and Industrial Management Office of the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics in September 1955 followed 
this line of argument. The Hoover Commission and its Task 
Force on the Business Organization of the Defense Department, 
it said, did not give adequate attention to the military aspects 
of military supply management. They emphasized peacetime 
operations. The Task Force's assertions concerning the in
efficiency of military supply management were based on "un
supported assumptions." 

A civilian agency, according to DCSLOG, would produce 
further duplication of personnel and functions, increase com
petition for scarce professional and technical skills, and make 
it difficult for the Army to train its own military logistical 

-( I) Engelman. MASA, p. 15. (2) Cunningham, DOD Wholeule Supply System, 
p. II. (5) Fairburn, Integrated Supply Management, pp. 9- 10. (4) Douglas Commit· 
tee, Bllt..\:ground Mat~f;afs, pp. 251-34 . 

.. (I) Commission on the Organitation of the Executive Braneh of the Govern· 
ment. Businc5$ Organiulion of the Department of Defense, Jun 55. pp. 3-52. (2) 
Engelman, MASA, pp. 16-11. (3) CUlmingham, DOD Wholesale Supply SYltem, pp. 
~o-37. (4) Doug1» Committe<:. Bad/ground Materiau, p. 40. (5) Fairburn, Integrated 
Supply Management. pp. 11-14. 
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managers and service troops. Recruiting civilian supply per· 
sonnel in wartime or for overseas services was also undesirable. 
In conclusion the Task Force said that a civilian "Fourth 
Service of Supply" would impair the Army's ability to carry 
out its assigned military missions. 

It admitted the existence of deficiencies in supply manage
ment, but it said the best way to correct them was to improve 
management practices within the existing organizational frame
work rather than create a separate agency. Among the alter
natives it suggested were to accelerate adoption of uniform 
inventory management practices, the standardization of supply 
documents, and some form of integrated management for sub
sistence and for medical supplies.82 

Congress did not appear as impressed with the argument of 
military necessity as it was with the Hoover Commission's 
indictment of waste and inefficiency in the military services. 
To avoid having Congress take the matter away from the serv
ices entirely, the Department of Defense did an about face. A 
prime mover in bringing about a more favorable attitude 
toward greater integration in supply management was the new 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Supply and Logistics, Robert C. 
Lanphier, Jr., a Midwestern electric and utility company ex
ecutive. Beginning in late 1954 a task force in his office spent 
several months exploring how best to achieve a maximum de
gree of integration with a minimum of disruption to the exist
ing service organizations. The solution proposed and approved 
by the Secretary of Defense was to appoint "Single Managers" 
for a selected group of common supply and service activities. 

The single manager concept was the most significant ad
vance toward intwated supply management within the De
partment of Defense or the armed services since the end of 
World War II. Basically it was an expansion of the Single 
Service Procurement Program to provide more effective control 
over inventories at one end of the supply cycle and greater 
control over w!!t')lesale distribution at the other. Like the Single 
Service Procu!e:--,ent Program it superimposed a new organiza-

• (I> Office, Deputy Chief of Staff for Logill ia, The Fourth ScO'ice: of Supply and 
Alternative., Staff Study. 26 Scp. 55. (2) Memo. General MagTuder for General 
Palmer, 5 O<t 55, accompanying completed l tudy. The head of the Talk Fora wu 
Col, Benjamin L. Pickett of the DCSLOG Bu-'ness and Industrial Management Office:. 
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tional pattern on the existing one instead of creating a new 
organization. 

When the concept was presented to the Secretary of Defense 
and the services the Navy, adhering to its traditional opposition 
to integration in any form, opposed it on principle. A new 
Deputy Secretary of Defense for Supply and Logistics, Reuben 
B. Robertson. Jr., a paper company executive who had served as 
vice chairman of the Second Hoover Commission's Committee 
on the Business Organization of the Department of Defense, 
overruled the Navy's objections and approved a directive 
outlining the procedures and principles to be followed in 
setting up single managerships. 

Under this directive the Secretary of Defense would formally 
. appoint one of the three service secretaries as single manager 

for a selected group of commodities or common service activi
ties, and he, in turn. would select an executive director to 
operate the program. Single managers in the Army were estab
lished within the existing technical service organizations. The 
Secretary of the Army designated a major general as executive 
director who served under the chief of the technical service 
responsible for the particular type of commodity or service 
involved. The Single Managers for Subsistence and for Cloth
ing and Textiles operated under the Quartermaster General. 
while the Single Manager for Military Traffic Management was 
under the Chief of Transportation. 

The responsibility of the single managers for determining 
requirements involved common cataloging and standardization 
as well as inventory control. They operated under a stock or 
consumer revolving fund, buying what they needed, selling to 
the military departments and consumers, and using the funds 
paid to replenish their stocks. This el iminated the expense and 
delay in calling for open bids each time supplies were requested. 
Through their control over wholesale storage they were able 
to direct distribution to consumers from the nearest depot, 
regardless of the service operating it. in such a manner as to 
avoid the needless and expensive cross-hauling involved when 
each service maintained its own completely separate distribu
tion systems. 

Under this system the technical services preserved their 
organizational integrity. The single managers operated through 
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normal command channels, reporting to the Secretary of the 
Army through the chiefs of the technical services and the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, who was assigned Army 
staff responsibility for the single manager programs. The im
pact of losing control over their inventories was minimal be
cause this was a function the technical services had never 
chosen to exercise effectively. They continued to calculate their 
own requirements. and they retained their own wholesale and 
retail distribution systems. The chief difference was that they 
operated their wholesale depots now as agents of the single 
managers rather than the several technical services. In sum, the 
single manager concept balanced demands for greater integra
tion of supply management with the military services' insistence 
that effective military operations required each service to main
tain its own independent supply system. 

One factor which delayed expansion of the single manager 
system was the requirement for common cataloging, standardi
zation, accurate inventories, and the necessity to set up cost~f
performance accounting systems for each single manager stock 
fund." 

According to Mr. Lanphier, in late 1955, the most appro
priate categories for initial single manager assignments were 
subsistence and clothing and textiles, both of which were as
signed to the Army's Quartermaster Corps, and petroleum and 
medical and dental supplies, both of which were assigned to 
the Navy's Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. These were areas 
of largely common-use items, where common cataloging was 
relatively complete. where some defense-wide co-ordination 
existed, and where much of the wasteful duplication of inven
tories and cross-hauling existed, The Military Subsistence Sup
ply Agency was the first to be inaugurated on 4 November 
1955, followed in the next year by the three others, The co
ordination of transportation services was also far advanced. 
Creating single managerships out of the existing Military Air 
Transport Service and the Military Sea Transportation Service 
was simply a change in designation. The single manager for 
land traffic management, the Military Traffic Management 

-(I) Robert C. Lanphier, Jr., Single Manager Plan, IC ..... ' L«lUre L5&-ii5, 25 
Nov 55. p. 42. (2) Cunningham. DOD Wholesale Supply System, pp. 24-27. (S) 
UnlCOu. The Evolution or Integrated Maleriel Management , pp. 15-11. (4) Engel· 
man, MASA, pp. 17-20. (5) Fairburn. Integrated Supply Management. pp. 15-20. 
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Agency (MTMA). was a new agency and assigned to the 
Transportation Corps. This function had gradually developed 
over a decade against considerable Air Force opposition.u 

Assignments in 1959 of single managers for general supplies 
to the Army's Quartermaster Corps as the Military General 
Supply Agency (MGSA). for industrial supplies to the Navy's 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts as the Military Industrial 
Supply Agency (MISA) , for construction supplies to the 
Army's Corps of Engineers as the Military Construction 
Supply Agency (MCSA). and for automotive supplies to the 
Ordnance Department as the Military Automotive Supply 
Agency (MASA) were the result of studies undertaken by the 
Armed Forces Supply Support Center mentioned below. They 
required much more work in common cataloging, standardiza
tion, accurate inventorying, and the installation of cost-of-per
formance accounting. Further studies by the Armed Forces 
Supply Support Center in 1960 envisaged an additional single 
managership for electrical and electronic supplies." 

The impact of the single manager system within the Army 
was greatest on the Quartermaster Corps, which was, by 1960, 
responsible for three of them. Three of its four identifiable 
procurement systems were single managerships. and the 
Quartermaster General asserted that nearly all his supply and 
procurement personnel were involved either with the single 
managerships or other efforts to integrate defense supply man
agement." 

Another program designed to eliminate duplication and 
prevent waste by permitting the transfer of surpluses among 
the services was the Interservice Supply Support Program 
begun in 1955. It consisted of six area co-ordination groups 
under a joint council of the services and governed thirty-three 
commodity co-ordination groups." 

"(I) Lanphier, Single Manager Plan. pp, 55...j2. (2) Yoshpe. MTMA, pp. 7-9, 
15-19. fXwim. (5) I..Inl«lll, The Evollllion of Integrated Materiel Management, pp. 
16-20 . 

• (I) Douglas Comminee. Badtgro'md Matr:riab, pp. 48-51, (2) Engelman, MASA. 
pp. 16-56. (5) Fairburn. Integrated Supply Management, pp. 28-29. (4) Linl«ltt. 
The ["ollllion of Imcgnted hfaterid Management. pp. 20-"". 56-00. 

-( I) Linscott. The Evolut ion of Integnted Materiel Management, pp. Hi .. -54, 
56-00. (2) OSD Project 80. vol. II . pI. IV. ODCSLOC, The T e<:hnica\ Service. and 
Logilt lcal Functions, pp. U9-U. (5) OCofT Senior Staff and Division Chiefs Con· 
ference No. 28. 21 Sep 61 . 

., Fairburn. In tegnted Supply Management, pp. 15-16. 
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Finally, in June 1958. the Department of Defense created 
the Anned Forces Supply Support Center (AFSSC) to ad
minister the common cataloging, standardization, and Inter
service Supply Support programs, the latter redesignated as 
the Defense Utilization Program. It was also to study military 
supply act ivities continually and recommend improvements in 
their management. From such analyses came proposals leading 
to the creation of the four additional single managerships in 
1959 and 1960, referred to above." 

While all these efforts were being made within the Depart
ment of Defense to improve supply operations. Congress con
tinued its criticisms of waste, duplication, and overlap and of 
the slow progress being made to eliminate them. In 1958 neady 
a dozen different bills were introduced into Congress to estab
lish a fourth service of supply. The outcome was the addition 
of the McCormack-Curtis amendment to the Defense Reor
ganization Act of 1958 which granted the Secretary of De
fense explicit authority to consolidate or integrate the supply 
and service functions of the three services, subject to a Con
gressional veto where this involved legi'llative changes. The 
amendment stated: 

Whenever the Secretary of Defense determines it will be advan
tageous to the Government in terms of effectiveness, economy. or effi
ciency, he shall provide for the carrying out of any supply or service 
activity common to more than one military department by a single 
agency or such other organizational entities as he deems appropriate. 'O 

Congress continued to scrutinize defense supply management 
and to demand further integration. 

The Increasing Authority of the Secretary of Defense 
and the ]CS 

At the end of the fifties the Secretary of Defense and the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff possessed much greater authority and 
control over the three military services than Congress had 
provided for or intended in the National Security Act of 1947. 
The cold war, the revolution in technology, mounting defense 
costs, and pressure from industry and Congress were responsi
ble for this increase in power. It was most apparent in four 

- 16id., pp. 2!-29 . 
• (I) Cunningham. DOD Wllole$3.le Supply Sy-,em, pp. 4-15. (2) Public Law 

85-599, Mill Cong .. 6 Aug 58. 
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areas-strategic planmng and the direction of military opera
tions, financial management, logistics, and research and develop
ment. 

The first substantial increase in the authority of the Secre
tary of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff came with the 
passage of the National Security Act amendments of 1949. The 
Secretary of Defense's increased authority over defense budgets, 
calling for their reorganization along functional lines, was 
perhaps the most significant change. At the same time the 
Secretary's civilian staff and the joint staff serving the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff were also increased in size. 

The Eisenhower Reorganization Plan No.6 of 1953 brought 
about further increases in the authority of the Secretary of 
Defense and the Joint Chiefs. The various functional boards 
set up under the 1947 act, stymied by interservice rivalry. were 
replaced by a series of functional assistant secretaries with au
thority to act on behalf of the Secretary. The civilian staffs of 
the service secretaries were also reorganized on functional lines, 
reflecting the changes within the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense. The joint staff was again increased in size and the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs given greater authority over the 
joint staff's operations. 

Congressional prodding and Soviet technological achieve
ments led to the Defense Reorganization Act of 1958 which 
centralized authority over the services in the Secretary of De
fense and his office even further. The chain of command over 
military operations was changed to run from the President and 
Secretary of Defense through the Joint Chiefs rather than 
through the service secretaries who had acted as executive 
agents since 1953. The JCS. its staff doubled to four hundred, 
was completely reorganized along conventional military staff 
lines, repl~cing the system of JCS committees, most of which 
were abolished. The authority of the chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff over the joint staff was increased, and at the 
request of President Eisenhower he was given a vote in JCS 
decisions previously denied him by Congress. 

Authority over the research and development of new weap
ons and weapons systems was centralized under a new Director 
of Defense Research and Engineering. The McCormack-Curtis 
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amendment also gave the Secretary of Defense greater discre
tional authority to integrate service supply activities.40 

This increasingly centralized control by the Secretary and 
the Department of Defense obviously diminished the role of 
the services. They had become support commands. responsible 
for training, administration, and logistical support of military 
operations, limited further by the authority of the new Director 
of Defense Research and Engineering over the development of 
new weapons. 

The Department of the Anny became responsible largely 
for functions performed by the Army Ground Forces and the 
Army Service Forces during World War II . There was con
tinual discussion of whether the Secretary of the Army should 
act as an independent spokesman for the Army or as an execu
tive vice president for the Secretary of Defense. The answer 
depended somewhat on the personalities involved and their 
length of service. The long tenure of Mr. McNeil as Defense 
Comptroller and Secretary of the Army Wilber M. Brucker 
undoubtedly increased their personal influence. but generally 
the tour of duty for top-level civilian administrators was rela
tively brief as it had been in the past. Other th ings being equal, 
under a strong Secretary of Defense the service secretaries were 
more likely to act as his executive agents than under a weak 
one." 

-(I ) Huntington. T"~ Common D~f~ns«. p . 42!. (2) Hammond. Orglmi%ing for 
D~f«nu, pp. 288-!IS. !72. (!) OSD Proje<:t 80 (Army). Reconnaissance Report on 
Changea in Ihe Oefenllt Environrnenl Alfccling Ihe Army. 15 Mar 61. pp. 2-7, 
pauim. Mr. Hoelscher', files located in Projecl 80 IileL HereaCter ciled at Hoelscher. 
Changn in Oefenllt Environment. (4) HaITi •• Military Compt rollenhip . pp. !5-56. 
(5) Marahall K. Wood. The Budgetary Proc.eu and [)erenll: Policy. Harvard Univer· 
.ily DefenllC Policy Seminar. 1957·58, Seria l No. 122. 18 Noy 57. (6) Peck and Scherer . 
Th~ 1Y~lfponS Acquisition P,ocus, An «onomic AnDfysis. 

" (I) C. W. Borklund. M~n in t"~ P~ntngon (N~w York: Frederick A. Praeger, 
1966), pp. 198-200. (2) Hammond . Orgnni~j"g for D~/~nJ~. pp. 219-98. (3) Hoelscher. 
Changes In Defense: Environment. sec. 2. 



CHAPTER VIII 

The McNamara Revolution 

One of the major issues of the 1960 Presidential campaign 
was the alleged inadequacy of the Eisenhower administration's 
direction and management of the nation's security. Two of the 
principal critics were retired Army Chief of Staff General 
Maxwell D. Taylor and the former Army Chief of Research 
and Development Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin. The Subcommit
tee on National Policy Machinery of the Senate's Committee 
on Government Operations, under Senator Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington, began a series of hearings and investigations in 
January 1960 which also concentrated on the inadequacy of 
this country's national security organization. Senator John F. 
Kennedy, when running for President, appointed Senator 
Stuart E. Symington of Missouri, a former Secretary of the Air 
Force under President Truman, chairman of an advisory com
mittee to investigate the organization and operations of the 
Department of Defense. Finally two RAND Corporation offi
cials, Charles J. Hitch and Roland N. McKean, criticized the 
financial management of the Department of Defense in The 
Economics of Defense in the Nuclear Age. 

General Gavin charged that the roles of the Joint Chiefs as 
heads of separate military services were incompatible with their 
functions as the nation's top military planners because they 
could not in practice divorce themselves from the particular 
interests of their individual services. There were "interminable 
delays" in reach ing decisions caused by disagreement and dead
lock among the services. He sugges~ed abolish ing the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and substituting a Senior Military Advisory 
Group to the Secretary of Defense. Its members would be 
senior officers who had just completed a tour of duty as their 
service's chief of staff, and a functional joint staff would support 
them. 1 

'Gavin , WIlT fi nd PUCI! ill til l! SpaCI! Agl! , pp. 257-62. 
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General Taylor had become the principal military spokes
man of the Marshall tradition of tight executive control over 
the armed services before and after his retirement as Chief of 
Staff of the Army. In The Uncertain Trumpet, he, like Gen
eral Gavin, was critical of current military strategy because it 
neglected the Army in favor of the massive deterrent of the 
Strategic Air Command. Concentration on total nuclear war 
similarly neglected the requirements of conventional and 
limited warfare. the principal type of conflict that had de· 
veloped during the cold war. 

Like General Gavin, Taylor also criticized the procedures 
by which the Joint Chiefs of Staff reached their decisions. 
Repeating General Marshall's dictum, he told the Jackson 
Committee that "you cannot fight wars by committee." A 
single armed services chief of staff should run the Secretary 
of Defense's "command post" for him. assisted by an advisory 
council. In summary effective control over operations required 
more efficient planning as well as a more efficient planning 
organization. 

The current role of the Defense Department Comptroller 
disturbed General Taylor. Given the fact that the Joint Chiefs 
o( Staff were often in deadlocked disagreement. he asserted 
that "strategy has become a more or less incidental by-product 
of the administrative processes of the defense budget." To 
avoid this situation he would restructure defense budgets on 
the basis of the strategic missions to be performed rather than 
on the resources or funct ions required to perform them. What 
was needed was a strategy of "flexible response" capable of 
meeting all levels of conflict from "cold" through "limited" 
to "total" war; "atomic" deterrent forces based on intercon
tinental missiles rather~than manned bombers; "counterattri
tion forces" capable of fighting "brush fire wars;" guerrilla and 
other "limited" conflicts; mobile reserve forces. including 
mobilization stockpiles; air lift and sea lift forces; antisubma
rine warfare forces; continental air defense based on the de
velopment of antimissile missiles; plus whatever resources were 
required to support general mobilization and civil defense 
programs. The three military services would be reorganized 
similarly as operational commands while the three service de
partments would be organized to mobilize, train. and support 
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them. In this manner American military commitments could 
be balanced effectively with the resources required to fulfill 
them, another objective which General Marshall had posited 
at the end of World War 11.2 

Outside the military services a special Preparedness Inves
tigating Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee under the chairmanship of Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, 
Democrat of Texas, in 1957 began a continuing series of in
quiries into satellite and missile programs, into the role of the 
Bureau of the Budget in formulating and executing defense 
budgets, and into other major issues. 

Senator jackson's Subcommittee on National Policy Ma
chinery investigated "whether our Government is now properly 
organized to meet successfully the challenge of the cold war." a 

Former Secretary of Defense Robert A. Lovett, a leading 
civilian disciple of General Marshall, was the first witness to 
testify before this committee. Echoing his predecessor, he said 
bluntly that the "committee system" under which the Depart
ment of Defense and, indeed, the entire federal government 
operated traditionally was the principal obstacle to effective 
decision-making. He admitted that the committee system had 
developed out of the federal form of government as part of 
"a series of checks and balances" to prevent anyone group 
within the government from becoming too powerful. 

The often forgotten fact is that our fonn of government, and its ma
chinery, has had built into it a series of clashes of group needs. . . . 
This device of inviting argument between conflicting interests-which 
we can call the "foulup factor" in our equation of perfonnance-was 
obviously the result of a deliberate decision to give ur the doubtful 
efficiency of a dictatorship in return for a method 0 protection of 
individual freedom, righ ts, privileges, and immunities. 

Mr. Lovett feared that within the executive branch alone 
there was an observable trend to expand the committee system 

"(1) Maxwell D. Taylor. The Uncertai" Trum~1 (New York: Harper Brothers, 
1960), pp. 88-164. Quotation is from page 121. (2) United State! Senate, "Organidng 
for National 5«urity," Inquiry of the Subwmmitltt on National Policy Machinery, 
United States Senate (Washington, 19(1), 1101. I, Hearings, pp. 76&-99. Q uotation is 
from page: 774. Hereafter cited as J#cllsa>l Subcommittee Heari>lgs. 

"(1) Jacksan Subcommittee Heari"gs. "Yol. II, "Studies and Background Materials:' 
pp. 94-95. (2) Ibid. , "Yol. I. p. I. (5) See also Hammond, Organilillg for Defense, 
pp. 288-320. !I?H12, and Ernest R. May, "Eisenhower and After:' in Ernest R. May. 
ed., The UltimMe Decision, Tile President #$ Commandu·in·Cliie/ (New York: 
Harper Brothers. 1960), pp. 179-237. 
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. to the point where mere curiosity on the part of someone OT 

some agency and not a "need to know" can be used as a ticket of ad
mission to the merry·go-round of "concurrences," This doctrine, unless 
carefully and boldly policed, can become so fertile as spawner of com
mittees as to blanket the whole executive branch with an embalmed 
atmosphere. . . . The derogation of the authority of the individual 
in government, and the exaltation of the anonymous mass, has resulted 
in a noticeable lack of decisiveness. Committees cannot effectively reo 
place the decision-making power of the individual who takes the oath of 
office; nor can committees provide the essential qualities of leadership.' 

Thus did Mr. Lovett compare the Marshall tradition concept 
of tight executive control with the traditional procedures of 
completed staff actions. 

Senator Stuart Symington represented Air Force critics of 
the JCS committee system. As chairman of a task force on 
defense organization and management appointed by Senator 
Kennedy during his 1960 campaign for President, Symington 
heavily weighted his committee with Air Force spokesmen. 
One was Thomas K. Finletter, the first Secretary of the Air 
Force. Another was former Assistant Secretary and later Under 
Secretary of the Air Force Roswell L. Gilpatric. 

Not surprising, the criticisms and recommendations made 
by the Symington Committee reflected policies advanced by 
the Air Staff in 1959 in its "Black Book on Defense Reorgani. 
zation" favoring "total unification." Interservice rivalry, the 
committee said, prevented the JCS from functioning effectively. 
To eliminate this rivalry it recommended abol ishing the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in favor of a single armed forces Chief of Staff, 
called the "Chairman of the Joint Staff," who would be chief 
military adviser to the Secretary of Defense and the President 
and direct the activities of the joint staff. He would also preside 
over a Military Advisory Council composed of those senior 
officers who had just completed tours of duty as chiefs of staff. 
Divorced from their services they would no longer feel required 
to place service interests above everything else. 

Second, the Symington Committee proposed to abolish the 
three "separately administered" services and reorganize them 
as "organic units within a single Department of Defense." The 
Secretary of Defense would be assisted by two Under Secre· 
taries, one for Weapons Systems and another for Administra
tion. The former would be responsible for all logistical support 

• JaCIuQl1 SlIbcQmmilfu Hearing.!. pp. 14-17. 
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SECRETARY McNAMARA 

acuvmes, including research and development, production, 
procurement, and military construction and installations. The 
latter would be responsible primarily for personnel and finan
cial management. A series of functional directorates similar to 
the existing Assistant Secretaries of Defense would act as the 
department's staff. 

Finally, to integrate the services completely the committee 
recommended adopting uniform recruitment policies, uniform 
pay scales, unified direction of all service schoo1s, and a more 
flexible policy of transferring personnel among the services. 
The military services would retain their individual chiefs of 
staff who would have direct access to the Secretary of Defense. 
The services would also retain such vestiges of their former 
separate identities as their distinctive uniforms.6 

Spokesmen for the Army's Marshall tradition and the Air 
Force were the major critics of the Eisenhower defense policies 
and organization. Representatives of the Navy, which remained 
the principal supporter of the JCS committee system, were 
conspicuous by their absence. Supporting the critics was the 

°(1) Eugene M. Zucken. "The Service Secretar)': Hal He a Useful Role?" Foreign 
"Doirs. XLIV. No.3. April 1966. 462-63. (2) Copy of " Report to Senator Kennedy 
from Commiltce on Defense Establishment," n.d., attached to L. W. HoclllCher. 
"Comments on Report of Committee on the Defense Establishment (Symington 
Committcc) ," prepared for Genera l G. H. Decker. Chid of Staff. U.S. Army, I Feb 
61. Hocl llClu:r Office Iiles. Project 80 files, 
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MR. VANCE 

observable trend of the previous decade in the direction of 
greater authority and control over the services by the Secretary 
of Defense. As one student of the defense organization put it: 
"Gradually, and with a finesse which demands respect, the 
services are being dismembered and disembowelled, so that the 
question of their utility is decided continually in decrements. 
Since we cannot reasonably expect to turn the clock back, the 
only relevant question is whether the process is too fast or too 
slow.'" 

The trend toward centralized authority in the Secretary of 
Defense seemed likely to continue. but future developments 
were partly contingent on the man President Kennedy selected 
as his Secretary of Defense, Robert S. McNamara. McNamara 
was a highly successful industrial manager, a "comptroller" in 
the broadest sense of that much-abused and misunderstood 
term. Most of the reforms he instituted as Secretary of Defense 
and the techniques he employed were ones which management 
experts since the days of General Somervell's Control Division 
had repeatedly recommended. What was unique was the 
rapidity with which he absorbed information and made de
cisions. What had disturbed him most at the outset was the 
long time it took to get decisions out of the Department of 

• Hammond. Orl{aniting lor De/enJe. p. !74. 
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MR. HITCH 

Defense. In the General Marshall tradition he placed the blame 
for delay on the committee system with its endless bargaining 
and compromises. He intended to replace committees where 
possible by asserting greater executive authority, responsibility, 
and control over the department and its operations. As he said, 
"The individual in the position of responsibility must make 
the decision and lake the responsibility for it." f 

Secretary McNamara was surprised to find that there was 
no management engineering agency within his office responsi. 
ble for reviewing organization and procedures. He promptly 
assigned this function to the department's new General Coun
sel, Cyrus R. Vance, a veteran of the Johnson Defense Pre
paredness Subcommitt!!e. Another Johnson subcommittee 
veteran, Solis Horwitz, became Director of the Office of Organi
zational and Management Planning under Mr. Vance. This 
agency was responsible for directing or supervising studies re
quested by Secretary McNamara in its assigned area and for 
monitoring major organizational changes in the Department 
of Defense stemming from such projects. 

One study led to regrouping the functions of the Assistant 

'(I) Hoelscher, Change_ in Dden.c Environmem, pp. !HiS. (2) "Profile: Secre· 
tary of DcfeliK Robert S. McNamara," Armed Forcu MDnDgement, VIII, No. 2 
(NO\'embe, 1961) . 22-2-4. Quolation is from page 2!. (!) Borklund, Men in the 
PentDgon, pp. 211 - 19. (4) Jac/flO" Subcommittee Hearings. pp. 1190--91. 
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Secretaries of Defense. The two Assistant Secretaries for Man
power, Personnel, and Reserve and for Health and Medical 
services were combined under one Assistant Secretary for Man
power. The Assistant Secretaries for Supply and Logistics and 
for Property and Installations were also combined under one 
Assistant Secretary for Installations and Logistics. An Assistant 
Secretary for Civil Defense was added because this function 
had been transferred to the Defense Department. Other studies 
resulted in abolition of more than five hundred superannuated 
departmental committees and in a major reorganization of the 
Air Force's field establishment into a research and development 
or Systems Command and a Logistics Command.8 

Mission or Program Budgets 

Secretary McNamara's first major reform was to revise the 
Defense Department's budget to reflect the military missions 
for which it was responsible. The person most directly responsi
ble for this project was the new Defense Comptroller, Charles 
J. Hitch, The Office of the Comptroller in the Army for 
several years had advocated such a budget. When McNamara 
became Secretary of Defense the Army's Chief of Staff was 
General George H. Decker, a former Comptroller, who sought 
to develop some means of presenting the Army's costs of opera
tion in mission terms. In the fall of 1960 shortly after he became 
Chief of Staff, Decker had initiated additional investigations 
of this concept.' 

Mr. Hitch believed that the combination of functional 
budget categories and the rigid budget reductions of the Eisen
hower administration had created unmanageable problems, 
with each service favoring its own projects at the expense of 
joint ones, concentrating on new weapons systems at the ex
pense of conventional ones, and neglecting maintenance. 

The Army's own modernization program emphasized the 
development of missiles and Army aviation at the expense of 
conventional weapons and equipment, Mr. Hitch charged. In 

1(1) 'Where Reorganizal ion Ideas Are Born," Armed Forces Management, VIII. 
No.2 (November 1961),66-67. (2) Arllled Forces Management, Xl. No.2 (November 
1964), 120. (!I) Kaufmann, The McNamara Strategy, pp. 190-91. (4) jac/uon Sub· 
committee Hearings, pp. 1186-87. 

-(I) Mosher, Program Budgeti"g. pp. 90-122. (2) Chesler E. Glasscn and J. R. 
Loome, "Program Packages." Arlll)" XI , No. 12 Guly 1961). !l7-44. 
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an era of financial austerity the Army's major overhead operat
ing costs, the operations and maintenance program, suffered 
most. More and more equipment was useless for lack of spare 
parts. Deferred maintenance seriously impaired the Army's 
combat readiness. Local commanders often had to transfer op
erations and maintenance funds intended for repairs and utili
ties for more urgent missions, an illegal transaction made 
possible by the thin dividing line that existed in practice 
between procurement activities and overhead operations. lo 

Another major weakness of the existing budget was the 
failure to relate functional appropriations to major military 
missions or objectives. Mr. Hitch proposed a series of nint: 
"Program Packages" designed to solve this problem. (Table J) 

TAIILE 3-MAJOR PROGRAMS, TOTAL OBLIGATIONAl. AUTHORITY 1 

(IN BIl.LIONS 0 ... DoLlJ\as) 

" '96' FY , ... FY , ... " ,.., Ao:tual' Orieln.' A ..... .... _ ... 
Major Prognm. 

Strategic Retaliatory Forttl ------------ ------- ,. 9.1 85 
Conlinental Air and Mi.uile DefenlC Forces_ ------- U 2.1 1.9 
General Pu",... F~ ---------------- ------- 145 175 18.1 
At rlift /Sealift F~ ------------------- ------- .9 " I.' 
Rnerve and Cuard Fortes ______________ ------- 1.7 1.8 ••• 
RelCarch '"' Development ------------- ------- '.9 U 55 
General Support ---------------------- ------- 12.5 12.1 15.7 
Civil DcfenlC ------------------------- ------- •• • 
Military Auinance -------------------- ------- .. 1.8 I.. 

Total Obligational Authority ------------- ".I 0404.9 51.0 52' 
• TobI obllpliolUll lutbority NJ)Nae"q tloe Iohl tn.nd.! ~ul_11 '0' tt.. ~ 
~ '0' InitifliiOll '" I elven !Jc:.! )'fIlr, reprdll!Sl of tbe year I .. whldl It.. ""nch Wen! 

lutborhed or Ippooprl.~ • 
• Breakdown nat l .. alllbI" fOI' flscal)'ft. INI. 

SOUffiI': An nul i Report of tbe Dep.rtrnent of Defe...e, FY IN!l, p. 381. 

'"(I) Hitch. Decision.Malling for lJefe/lse. pp. 18. 25-26. (2) Hitth and McKean, 
The &onomics oJ Notional lJeferIJe, pp. ~Ho4, 256-39. (5) )ac/uon Subcommittee 
H~'ings, pp. 10000H. (04) "Annual Report of the Secretary of the Anny, July I , 
1959 to June 30, 1960," in Ikpartment of DdtnlC. Amwal Report of the ~Cf'e/ary 
of Defenu .. (Washington. 19tH). pp. 157-66. 216-19. (5) Fred R. Brown, cd" 
Managemen,; Conup's and hac/ius, Indll.trial College of the ATOlcd Fotta lCI'ics. 
"The Ec;onomia of National Security" (Washington, 1965), p. 92. (6) DCSLOC, 
Summary of r.fajor Even" and Problem., Fiscal Year 1958, I Oct 59, pp. H, 107. 
219, 229, 252. 
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Only three of the new categories referred to major military 
missions: strategic retaliatory forces. continental air and missile 
defense forces, and general purpose forces for conventional or 
limited war. Four categories, air lift and sea lift forces. research 
and development, general support, and reserve forces were 
supporting activities. Military assistance and civil defense, the 
latter soon replaced as a separate category by retired pay. were 
separate categories for political reasons as much as anything 
else because Congress insisted on treating these areas separately 
from regular defense appropriations. II 

Congress did not accept these program packages as a sub
stitute for the service-oriented, functional appropriations 
structure deve10ped in the previous decade. As a consequence, 
Mr. Hitch and the services with the aid of computers deve10ped 
a means, known as a torque converter, of translating program 
packages into appropriations categories and vice versa, both for 
the current fiscal year and projected several years into the 
future. 

Applying appropriations categories to major military mis
sions or to the research and development of major new weapons 
systems was not too difficult. T he problem was how to apportion 
overhead operating costs like operations and maintenance 
among the major missions and similarly to break down the 
general support package into standard appropriations. 12 

Since the major purposes of Mr. Hitch's reforms were to 
enable Congress, the President, and the Secretary of Defense to 
assert greater control over defense budgets and operations and 
to balance military requirements with the resources available 
to (aIry them out, much depended on the accuracy and uni-

"(I) Department of DdenlC. Amlll/ll Repo~, for FiSt:ai Year 1962, pp. '2-54. 
(2) Hitch , Duij i(m./ofDIti7lg for ~/enJe, pp. 29-!O. (S) Noylck, Program Blldgeliorg: 
Program AnalysiJ and lire Ferler/l/ COlIemllle"', pp . .5-106. contains a valuable lum· 
mary of program budgeting. 

' "(I) Hitch , DeciJiOlI.Maltiflg lor De/ellJe, pp. 21- 26. (2) Charles J. Hitch, 
"Planning,Programming. Budgeting System ," [n W. W. Posyar and Othen, AmeriCllfl 
Defen~ Potie, (Ballimore: The J ohnl Hopkins Univenity Press. 1965) . pp. ~os--m . 
(') Charles J . Hitch . "The Changing Role of the Comptroller in the Dereole Dc· 
partment, U.s. Army Audit Agency, Bllllelin, D«embc-r 196', pp. 8-9. (4) Glaucn 
and Loome, "Program Packages," pp. '8--'9. 45, H. (5) R . L. SnodgrU5, The Concept 
of Project Management, AMC Hillorical St udies, No. 1, Jun 64, Hillorical Office. 
USAMC, p, '7. (6) "Program Packagi ng Report," ATmffrl Forcn Mt/1logemffnl, IX . 
No.6 (March 19(3) , 43. (7) In terview, Hewe. with Michael Dugan, Office, Exe",tiYe 
for Programs, OCOn', 16 J ul 62. (8) Interview, Hewes with A. B. Little. Budget 
Plans Diyiaion, OCA. 16 feb 67. 
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formity of the statistical information contained in budget re
quests. If inaccurate information were fed into computers. the 
answers would be inaccurate. The lack of reliable cost data, 
particularly for the Army's operations and maintenance pro
gram with which the department and the Army had been 
struggling for more than a decade. remained a major unsolved 
problem complicated by the continuing shortage of funds 
available for this category of appropriations.1I 

The analysis of resource requirements and their allocation 
among competing military programs on a rational basis was the 
responsibility of a new Office of Programming within the De
partment of Defense Comptroller's Office under Hugh Mc
Cullough, a veteran with twenty years' experience in military 
financial management including the research and development 
of the Navy 's Polaris missile system. Within this new office a 
Systems Planning Directorate developed means by which to 
measure and translate into financial terms the materiel, man
power, and other resources required by the military services, 
a function currently known as force planning analysis. 

The most difficult assignment was that of the Weapons 
Systems Analysis Directorate under one of Secretary Mc
Namara's famous "whiz kids," Dr. Alain C. Enthoven, a young 
RAND Corporation alumnus. The failure to relate appro
priations to new weapons systems from their conception to 
their operational deployment and ultimate obsolescence was, 
Hitch asserted, another great weakness of the existing budget 
structure. What was needed. and what Dr. Enthoven's office 
attempted to supply, was a rational means of estimating the 
costs of new weapons systems. including not only the costs of 
research and development and of procurement and production 
but their annual operating costs. Military officers neglected the 
latter in their estimates because they were not accountable for 
these costs. In evaluating alternative weapons systems and 
strategies Enthoven and his staff employed cost-effectiveness 
analysis developed by economists and systems analysis de
veloped by operations research analysts. Their evaluation in
cluded analysis of the objectives of competing strategies and 

" (1) Lillie Inu:rview. (2) OCS. Department of the Army Prognm and Budget 
Quidanee. FY 1967-68. as revised 15 Dec 66. pp. 40{). (4) On the . hortage of open· 
lions and maintenanoe fundi, $CC USAMC, Annual Historical Summary. Fiacal Year 
1965, pp. 95-96. 5»-45. 
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their often unstated underlying basic assumptions. It sought 
wherever possible to substitute rational judgment for guess
work in reaching decisions. As Mr. Hitch said: 

]n no case. . is systems analysis a substitute for sound and 
experienced military judgment. II is simply a method to get before 
the decision-maker the relevam data, organized in a way most useful 
to him. . . . What we arc seeking to achie"e through systems analy
sis is to minimize the areas where unsupported judgment must govern 
in the decision-making process,lt 

Cost effectiveness and systems analysis introduced the jargon 
of statistics and computer technology into military planning. 
When "the standard economic model of efficient altocation" 
employed in cost effectiveness studies was defined as "the maxi
mization of a quasi-concave ordinal function of variables con
strained to lie within a convex region," a communications gap 
opened between the systems analysts and those combat veteran 
officers unfamiliar with the language. Within the Army it was 
several years before similar agencies for Force Planning Anal
ysis (21 February 1966) and Weapons Systems Analysis (20 
February 1967) were established on the Army staff to match 
the organization in the Department of Defense Comptroller's 
Office. By that time the urgent requirements of the Vietnam 
War had displaced cost effectiveness in priority within the De
partment of Defense.u 

Centralized Defense Functions 

When McNam.ara became Secretary of Defense the cen
tralization of authority in the Office of the Secretary of Defense 
was apparent in the number of agencies operating directly 
under the Secretary or the Joint Chiefs rather than under the 

""ileh, ''The Changing Role of the Comptroller in the Dden&e OeparUDenl," 
p.8. 

"( I) Charle. J. Hildl, "Programmer 10 Bridge l)efen&c: Planning Gap:' Armed 
ForceJ Ma.wgemenl, VII, No.7 (A pril ]00 ]), 46. (2) Hileh , "The Changing Role 
of the Comptroller in the l)efen&e Ikpntment ," pp. 6-8. (5) Hitch, Decision. 
Ma/cing for Defe.ue, pp. 4H8. (4) Hitch and r..{eKean, The Econornicl of Nlliiona/ 
De/enJe, pp. 105-55.158-8 1. (5) Dr. [nthoven and a RAND Corporar.ion colleague. 
IUblC'Q,uently Deputy AuiSlant Secretary of Dden&e (ISA) , Dr. Henry Rowen, defined 
Ihe standard command model of efficient a llocation in a RAND Corporation 
monograph, Defense Planning and Organization, P-I&!O, 17 Mar 59, revised 28 J ul 
59, pp . .52, 76. (6) OCS, Deparlment of the Arm!' Program and Budget Guidance. 
FY 1967-M, pp. 4-6. (7) Department of the Army General Orden 6, 1.5 Feb 66, and 
14,29 Mar 67. (8) Chid of Staff Memo 67-121, 24 Mar 67, lub: Reorganilation of 
Office, Chief of Staff. Sec: Chapter XI below. 
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service departments. One of the earliest of these was the Armed 
Forces Special Weapons Project (AFSWP), an ad hoc inter
departmental, triservice organization, set up on I January 1947 
by joint directive of the Secretaries of the Army and Navy as 
the successor to the Manhattan District when the new Atomic 
Energy Commission took over most of the latter's functions 
and facilities. AFSWP was a combined logistical support, train
ing, and combat developments agency for the military applica
tion of atomic energy. Serving the Army, Navy, and later the 
Air Force it was never a joint agency as such. It reported to the 
Secretaries of War and Navy and later to the Secretary of De
fense through the service chiefs. 

Following the Department of Defense reorganization of 1958, 
the Armed Forces Special Weapons Project was redesignated as 
the Defense Atomic Support Agency (DASA) and placed under 
the JCS. The National Security Agency (NSA) , created in 1952, 
continued to perfonn highly specialized technical and coordinat
ing fun'ctions in the intelligence area under the direction of the 
Secretary of Defense. The Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(ARPA) was created in February 1958 as a separately organized 
research and development agency of the Department of 
Defense. 

The Defense Communications Agency (DCA) was created 
on 12 May 1960 as an agency of the Department of Defense 
responsible to the Secretary through the JCS for the "opera
tional and management d irection" of the Defense Communica
tions System, including all Department of Defense "world-wide, 
long-haul, Government-owned and leased, point-to-point cir
cuits, terminals, and other facilities," to provide secure com
munications among the President, the Secretary of Defense, the 
JCS, and other government agencies, the military services and 
departments, the unified and specified commands, and their 
major subordinate headquarters. 

The first joint defense agency Secretary McNamara estab
lished was the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) , established 
under the JCS by a directive on I August 1961 to "organize, 
direct, and manage the Department's intelligence resources and 
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to coordinate and supervise such functions still retained by 
the three military departments." III 

Nearly all these agencies transferred some functions or 
activities of the Army, Navy, and Air Force co the Department 
of Defense under the JCS. Another function Secretary Mc
Namara wanted to investigate. common supplies and services, 
affected the Army mOTC directly. The issue was whether the 
existing single manager system provided the most effective 
means of integrating these activit ies. As outlined eadier this 
system had been adopted as a means of avoiding complete 
integration uncler a fourth service of supply and against con
siderable opposition from the military services. They continued 
resistance to further integration, disagreeing on what items 
should be classified as common supplies and services and on the 
development of more uniform supply distribution procedures. 
Congress continued to exert strong pressure for further if not 
complete integration through a separate defense common sup
ply and service agency. IT 

On 23 March 1961 Secretary McNamara asked Mr. Vance 
and the several Assistant Secretaries for Installations and Logis
tics to study this question, which he labeled Project 100. T hey 
were to investigate and list the advantages and disadvantages 
of (1) continuing the existing single manager system operating 
under the several service secretaries, (2) assigning responsi
bility for operating a consolidated supply and service agency 
uncler one secretary, or (3) operating such a service under the 
Secretary of Defense." 

The Project 100 Committee submitted its report on II 
July 1961. The principal weaknesses, it thought. of continuing 
the existing system of multiple single managers were that the 
numerous channels of command and staff layers required de-

"(I) On AFSWP/DASA, see u.s. De:partme:nt of Comme:rce:, U.s. Govnnmenl 
Orglmi%aliou ManfUlI, 19J8-,9 (Washington. 1960) , p. 194. (2) 1. lr, Sc:q of War and 
Seey of Na"y 10 CofS, USA. and eNO, 29 Jail 47, slIb: AFSWP; War Departme:nl 
Me:mo 85G-25-8, 18 Mar 47, same: mbjccl. (~) U.S. Departme:nl of Comme:rce:, U.s. 
GovermlUmt Orgafl;Z(lfiOfl M lmual, 19'9-60 (Wash inglon, 1960), p. 200. (4) Annllal 
Report a/the Secretary 0/ De/elISe, Fiscal YeQr 19'9 (Washington. 1960), pp. !~5-!7. 
(.5) On otber agendet, see U.s. Departme:nl of Commerce:, U.s. COW'r""'e"t OrgQniUJ' 
lioll Mflflllfll, 1962-6J ('\fuhinglon, 19(3), pp. 195-99. (6) Aflflllfli Report of the 
Secretary of De/t:nse, FilCfll Yeflr 1962 (Wuhington, 19(3), pp. 26-!O. 

n Fairburn. Intqraled Supply Managemenl, pp. 30-1S. 
II Memo. Mr. McNamara for the Ikpuly Secretary of DdenlC and othen. 2! Mn 

6 1, mb: Integraled Management of Common Supply and Service: Acti"ilies. Localed 
in Single Manager ACli"iliel (Project 1(0), Croup D, Proje:cl 80 filet!. 
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layed decisions and impeded effective control over operations. 
Any increase in the numbers of single manager assignments 
would further complicate this problem, producing duplication 
and greater diversity of procedures. Finally the single managers 
had to compete for limited manpower and operating funds with 
other service functions. 

The principal disadvantages of consolidating these func
tions under one department were that the service selected 
might tend to favor its own programs and at the same time 
interfere in the supply management of the other two services. 
It would also call for a major reorganization with all the at
tendant confusion, disruption, and temporary loss of efficiency. 
Interference in the supply management of the services and the 
disruptive effect of a major reorganization were also disad
vantages of setting up a separate consolidated common supply 
and service agency. It might also be less responsive to combat 
support requ irements. I' 

The committee recommended that whatever organizational 
pattern was selected common supply and service functions 
should remain a military responsibility because their sole 
purpose was to support military operating forces. Such an 
integrated system should also be adaptable to wartime use 
immediately. Each service should retain full control over the 
development and management of its assigned weapons systems. 
All of them would continue to require military personnel 
trained in supply and service management. Common supply 
and services activities should be restricted to wholesale distri
bution within CONUS, and the services should retain their 
own retail distribution systems and facilities as under the exist
ing single manager systems.2O 

The service chiefs and secretaries split in their choice of 
alternatives. Secretary McNamara publicly announced his de
cision on 31 August 1961 that a separate common supply and 
service agency to be known as the Defense Supply Agency 
(DSA) would be established. The Department of Defense 
directive issued on 6 November 1961 establishing DSA, effec
tive I January 1962, differed from the Project 100 Committee's 
concept in two important respects. The committee thought 

"Departmelll of Defense, "Integrated Management of Common Supply Activiliel," 
Report of the Study Commillee, II Jul 61, V, p. 5, VI, p. 4, and Vll. p. 7. 

- Ibid .. TTl . pp. 4-5. 
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there should be a Defense Supply Council composed of the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense, the service secretaries, the chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Installations and Logistics. This council would ac
tively supervise DSA's operations. Secretary McNamara made 
the council a purely advisory agency and granted the director 
broad executive authority to run the Defense Supply Agency. 
Second, he did not limit the choice of the director specifically to 
a military officer as recommended by the committee. The man 
he chose, however, was a former Quartermaster General of the 
Army, Lt. Gen. Andrew T. McNamara. Finally, at the request 
of the Jes which did not want the responsibility for DSA, Mr. 
McNamara ordered the director to report directly to him in
stead of through the JCS as was the case with nearly all the 
other joint defense agencies. 21 

When the Defense Supply Agency was set up, it took over 
the eight commodity single managers, the Military Traffic Man
agement Agency, the Armed Services Supply Support Center, 
the thirty-four Consolidated Surplus Sales offices, the National 
Surplus Property Bidders Registration and Information Office, 
the Army and Marine Corps clothing factories, and the man
agement of a proposed e1ectronics supply center. DSA was to 
administer the Federal Catalog Program, the Defense Stand
ardization Program, the Defense Utilization Program, the Co
ordinated Procurement Programs, and the Surplus Personal 
Property Disposal Program. 

The Defense Supply Agency staff included both military 
and civilian personnel from all services on a joint basis, but 
95 percent of its staff were civilians. Originally nearly 60 per
cent of its staff came from the Army, including most of the 
Quartermaster's supply management personnel. By the end of 
June 1963, DSA was managing over a million different items 
in nine supply centers with an estimated inventory value of 
about $2.5 billion. 

In general DSA was to act as a wholesale distributor of 
supplies to the services within the continental United States. 
The military services would decide what they wanted, where 
they wanted it, and when. DSA would decide how much to 
buy, how much to stock, and how to distribute it to meet the 

.. Fairburn. TnteftTated Supply Management, pp. 52-47. 
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needs of the services. The services retained responsibility for 
selecting those items which should be placed under integrated 
management.22 

-(I) "Annoal Report of the Defense Sopply AgenC)'," annexed 10 A,.,II/,II R~J1M1 
0/ Ihe St(.Teldry 0/ De/e'1Se /Qf' FiJe1J1 YeQr 1962 (Washington. 1965) , pp. 67-70; 
Ibid" AnnlOlJl Reporl o/Ille SeCTetory 01 De/ense for Fiscnl Y~lJr 196J, pp. 78-79. (2) 
The Defense Supply Agen,y. PrC1Cnlation 10 lhe Spedal Subcommittee on Defense 
Agcndel of the Committee on Armed Scrvicc. ... HOLlSC of Representatives, 5 Jon 62, 
pp. 29-<10. oeMH DSA filcti. (S) Robert W. Coakley. A Review of the LogistiCi 
OrganiJ.ation Created by Proj t'(;lS 80 and 100 and Subsequent Changes, in Three 
Studielon the Hiltorical Development of Army Logistical OrganiJ.ation. prepared for 
the Board of Inquiry on Army LogiSliCi System, Jul 66. pp. 17-19. In OCMH. 



CHAPTER IX 

Project 80: The Hoelscher Committee Report 

Of all Secretary McNamara's study projects the one known 
as Project 80 entitled Study of the Functions. Organization, 
and Procedures of the Department of the Army was the most 
important for the Army. In substance. it took up the question 
of functionalizing the technical services where previous studies 
and reorganizations had left it. 

As in the case of Project 100 Secretary McNamara assigned 
responsibility for this study to Cyrus R. Vance, who appointed 
Solis S. Horwitz, the Director of Organizational Planning and 
Management. to supervise the project directly under him. They 
agreed and informed the new Secretary of the Army, Elvis J. 
Stahr, Jr., that the Army would be allowed an opportunity to 
study and evaluate its own organization and procedures. On 
the recommendation of the Chief of Staff, General Decker, 
Secretary Stahr selected the Deputy Comptroller of the Army, 
Leonard W. Hoelscher, as the project director to work directly 
with Horwitz's office. l 

Mr. Hoelscher brought to his task greater knowledge, ex
perience, familiarity, and professional accomplishment in the 
area of Army administration. organization, and management 
than anyone, civilian or military, associated with the Army's 
previous reorganizations as far back as Secretary Root. He had 
come to Washington in 1940 as a colleague and protege of 
Luther Gulick and John Millett from the Public Administra
tion Service in Chicago where he had been a specialist in 
municipal administration after a decade as city planner and 
city manager of Fort Worth, Texas. He had joined the Bureau 
of the Budget after its transfer to the Execlltive Office of the 
President in 1940 as a consultant on the organization and 
management of federal agencies. During the war he had as-

'Marlin 81umenron. Reorgallilation of the Army, 1962, OeMH Monograph No. 
!17M. c. Apr mi , p. 409. Hereafter cited as 81umellron , Project 80 History. 
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MR.. HOELSCHER 

sisted the Army Air Forces in its reorganization under the 
Marshall plan and later worked with General Gates in develop
ing the concept of program planning. He also assisted in im
proving the War Department's manpower statistics through 
the Strength Accounting and Reporting Office. After the war 
he became Chief of the Management Improvement Branch of 
the Bureau of the Budget at a time when it was actively seeking 
to rationalize the federal bureaucracy along functional lines. 
From 1950 on, as Special Assistant to the Army Comptroller, 
and from November 1952, as Deputy Comptroller, he was 
actively involved in developing the Army's functional program 
and command management systems, in attempting to secure 
the adoption of modern cost-accounting systems, and in improv
ing the Army's management procedures generally. With Gen
eral Decker he had also worked to develop a mission·oriented 
Army budget. Over a period of twenty years he had developed 
an unparalleled, intimate working knowledge of Army organi
zation and management and its problems both as a planner and 
as an operator.:' 

The Deputy Secretary of Defense, Roswell L. Gilpatric, 

• (I) For a historical account of the role of the Bureau of the Budget in promoting 
fu nctionalism within the fcdera l government paralleling Hoela.chcr's carecr, sec 
Schick, "The Road to PPB: The Stagt'll of Budget Reform," pp. 24H8, /Nlssim, 
especially 249-5~. (2) Biographic data on Mr. Hoelsher. OeMH 61t'11. 
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gave Mr. Hoelscher some broad, informal instructions. He 
suggested the study should first determine what major changes 
had taken place in the defense environment since the Army's 
last reorganization in 1955 and, second. outline what basic 
considerations or standards the Army should meet in the light 
of these changes. The study should then recommend changes 
required in the functions, organization, and procedures of the 
Department of the Army to meet these basic considerations. 

The committee, Mr. Gilpatric went on, should assume no 
further major changes in the National Security Act of 1947 or 
in the Army's current assigned missions and functions to train 
and support forces assigned to the unified and specified com
mands. The Army's Chief of Staff would continue to be a 
member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the assistant secretaries 
of defense would remain advisers supposedly without operating 
responsibilities.' 

Mr. Horwitz and his staff wanted other areas investigated. 
A perennial question was whether the Gener-d.l Staff should be 
involved in operations, how responsive it was to demands from 
higher echelons, and whaL should be its relations to other Army 
elements. Was CON ARC necessary as a kind of "second De
partment of the Army?" Should the technical services be sub
ordinated to a "Service Command" or replaced by a "Research 
and Development" or "Materiel Command?" Should the Army 
continue to perform such "non-military" tasks as managing the 
Panama Canal or the civil functions of the Corps of Engineers? 4 

On the basis of these instructions, assumptions. and questions 
Mr. Hoelscher drew up an outline showing how he proposed to 
conduct the study. He recommended that there be a project 
director with full executive authority to conduct the study and 
make its final proposals. assisted by a Project Advisory Com
mittee and supported by a working staff divided into task forces 
assigned to investigate particular areas, organizations, or func
tions. General Decker approved this plan on 17 February and, 
as already noted. appointed Mr. Hoelscher as Project Director . 

• Department of the Anny. Study of the Functions, Organization. and Procedure$ 
of the Department of Ihe Army. OSO Project 80, Oa 61, pt. I, Overall Report. pp. 
8-9. Hereafter cited al Hoelscher Committee Report . 

• Blumenson, Projert 80 HisIory. pp. 5-9. 
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He was to report periodically through him to Mr. Stahr and 
through Mr. Horwitz's office to Mr. Vance on his progress.' 

Hoelscher had a small project headquarters staff which 
organized the several task forces, co·ordinated their activities, 
and helped prepare the final report. The Project Advisory 
Committee consisted of representatives of the General Staff 
and CON ARC. The seven task forces, or study groups, were 
assigned to investigate the Secretary of the Army's Office and the 
General and Special Staffs and to evaluate the general manage· 
ment of the Army: CON ARC, including training and combat 
developments; Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics 
(ODCSLOG). the technical services and Army logistics; Re· 
search and Development; personnel management; Reserve 
Components; and the Army's nonmilitary functions. No action 
was ever taken on the recommendations of the group studying 
Reserve functions, and the study group on nonmilitary func· 
tions was never formed. Later another study group was or· 
ganized at the request of the Chief of Staff to investigate Army 
aviation.-

Hoelscher considered the selection of personnel so critical 
that he obtained speciaJ permission from General Decker to 
examine the personnel files of qualified persons rather than 
rely upon the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel's 
(ODCSPER) resumes, the usual procedure. Hoelscher was 
looking particularly for people whose records indicated they 
had inquiring, analytical minds and the kind of broad·gauged 
training at the Army War Col1ege or the Command and Gen· 
eral Staff School which emphasized the Army as a whole rather 
than the interests of a particular arm or service. For each task 
force he sought a combination of officers and civilians with a 
general background, management analysts. and functional 
specialists. 

DCSPER sent him the records of more than four hundred 
officers and civil ians who met these qualifications. Followin~ 
two months of examining these records, Hoelscher and his staff 
selected fifty officers and thirteen civilians, exclusive of clerical 

'(I) Ibid., pp. 9-12. 17-18. (2) L. W. Hoebc:her, The Story of Project 80 and the 
Rc:organiution of the Army, tnlmcript of Army Management School addrc: ... c. Mar 
63, p. 120. Heredler (iced at Hoelscher, Story of Project SO. 

"(I) Blumenson. Projc:c:t 80 Hiltory. pp. 12-19. (2) Hoelscher. Story of Project 
80. pp. 119. 133. 
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assistance. Most officers were colonels, but twO were general 
officers. Perhaps the most important was Brig. Gen. Ralph E. 
Haines. assistant commander of the 2d Armored Division, who 
was chief of the task force on logistics. He was an armor officer 
who had spent nearly all of his career in military operations. 
Hoelscher's headquarters staff came largely from the Comp
troller's Directorate of Management Analysis and were chosen 
for their knowledge of this area and because they were available 
and would remain so after completing the study to follow up 
the committee's work.' 

Second to selecting properly qualified personnel, Hoelscher 
stressed what he considered the proper methods of analyzing 
the Army's problems rather than compulsively drawing organi
zation charts at the outset. As he saw it, this should be the very 
last item on the agenda after methodical analysis. To a manage
ment expert like Hoelscher, organization charts were a red 
herring leading people away from the real problems, the meth
ods and procedures by which an organization conducted its 
affairs. If the management of the Anny was inefficient, merely 
redrawing organization charts would not solve the problem. 
That was one lesson to be learned from studying previous 
Army reorganizations.' 

The study groups spent considerable time assembling facts 
and analyzing them. They studied nearly four hundred reports 
and conducted approximately six hundred interviews. They 

'(I) Hoelacher. Story of Project 80. pp. 121-23. (2) Interviews. Marcin Blumenson 
with Colonel Thomas. 20 .-eb 62. alld Hoelscher. 27 Feb 62. OCMH Project 80 !ilea. 
(5) Inlerview. Hewc. with M. O. Stewart. 7 Mar 67. conceming penollIlellelection pro
c:edurtl. (") General Hainea briefing 10 Pro}ect Advisory Committee. 28 Jun 61. 
Croup 0 Baliie Studie. file. (5) The later aaignmellU of leveral HoellCher Committee 
alumni give some indication of Ihe quality of personnel IClection: Ceneral Haines 
became. CG. USCONARC. having also sen.·cd as Vice Chief of Staff and CINCUSAR· 
PAC; Lt. Gen. John Norton. CG, CDC; Maj. Gen. Donnelly P. Bolton. Dir«lor of 
Military Operali011l. ODCSOI'S: and Maj. Gen. John A. Kjelbt rOm, Director of 
Ihe Army Budgel. OCA. Except for Ceneral Haines these office" were lieutenant 
colonels while they were servi ng on the Hoelscher Committee. AI this volume went to 
preIS Ceneral Kjellstrom had Uecn promoted to lieutenant general :1I1d appointed 
Comptroller of the Army on 8 Jill I!)H. General BollOn was Deputy Chid of Staff 
for Operalions. USARPAC. Ceneral Norton was Cllief of Stall. Allied .'orces. Southern 
EUrope. while Ceneral Haines had ret ired. 

-(I) Hoel$Cher. Story of Project 80. pp. 123-28. (2) Blumenson. Project 80 History, 
pp. IS, 22. (5) Interview., BlumenSOIl with Hoebcher, I Mar 62. and Colonel 
Thomas. 20 Feb 62. (") Memo. Hoelscher for Working Cmups. 15 Jun 61. (5) Work· 
ing Paper, Study Group D, Stud)' of Army FunetiOIl" Organiution. and Procedures. 
OSD Project 80 (Army), 5 Jul 61, sub: Prior Studies of Army Organiution. Projecl 
80 files. 
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made sixty field trips including a visit overseas to investigate 
the U.S. Army's European Command. By June they began dis
cussing the basic considerations or standards the Army should 
meet. After defining these objectives they developed, evaluated, 
and chose among alternative patterns of organization and man
agement.' 

In investigating changes in the defense environment since 
1955, the study groups concluded that there were two para
mount trends which affected the Army's operations. The first 
was the observable trend toward assigning all combat forces to 
the unified and specified commands, operating directly under 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. As a result. in the future the role of 
the services would be to organize, train. and supply these com
mands. Second was the equally obvious trend toward cen
tralizing control over most programs in the Department of 
Defense. In these circumstances, the Secretary of the Army had 
more and more become an extension of the Office of the Secre
tary of Defense, instead of being a spok.esman for Army in
terests and objectives. Centralization was most apparent in the 
areas of research and development. common supplies and 
services. and financial management. The increasing cost and 
complexity of new weapons systems had led to increasing em
phasis on systems or project management which cut across 
service lines. T he new program packages required the develop
ment of uniform management information and control systems 
throughout the Department of Defense for purposes of budget
ing and accounting. 

The study groups by mid-June had settled on two dozen 
basic considerations for improving the Army's performance in 
the areas of financial ma~agement. Army staff co-ordination 
and control. personnel management, supervision and co-ordina
tion of training, control of combat developments, research and 
development. management of the Army's logistic systems. and 
the Army's relations with industry and academic life. The 
ultimate objective was an Army capable of meeting the re
quirements of "cold, limited or general war." 10 

-(I) Blumenwn . Project 80 HistOry. pp. 28-40. (2) Hoelscher. Story of Project 
SO. pp. 123- W. (3) Brig Cell Robert N. Tywn. Rcorgani7.ll lion of the Army Under 
Project SO, addrt'lli before Ninth Annual Conferem;(, of Civilian Aides to the Secrelaf)' 
of the Army. 3 Dec 62. 

It Hoelscher Commiut'e Report. pI. I, pp. 25-42. 
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The committee began by pointing out what Army reform
ers had been saying since World War II. In two world wars the 
Army had had to change its organization, particularly its supply 
system, after the outbreak of war. A properly organized Army 
should be able to function in peace and war without such 
upheavals. A further consideration was that another major war 
probably would not allow the Army the luxury of reorganizing 
in the midst of combat. Therefore, if any changes were neces
sary. they should be made now.l1 

The improvements recommended in financial management 
had also been an Army objective for a decade: mOTe effective 
long-range planning and programing, integration of planning, 
programing, and budgeting, and the development of programs 
and budgets in terms of missions performed. The development 
of new weapons required some form of project or systems man· 
agement outside normal command channels. The Army should 
integrate its various programs for review and analysis and for 
measuring performance more effectively with less emphasis on 
minor details and more on anticipating future developments. 
The committee suggested also creating a single automatic data 
processing authority to assist the Army staff in controlling, 
integrating, and balancing its growing array of information 
systems.12 

The committee's proposals for improving Army staff co
ordination indicated the need for some organizational readjust
ments. There was an apparent duplication of effort between 
the Secretary of the Army's staff and the General Staff which 
should be corrected. The Army staff should get out of opera
tions. "There is an inevitable conflict between staff and com
mand viewpoints," it said, indicting the technical service chiefs. 
"Placing both staff and command responsibilities on a single 
officer detracts from his capability to perform either job well." 
If he were responsible for a particular segment of the Army 
under his command, he could not see a problem from the view
point of the Army as a whole. II 

Personnel management had not been the subject ot previ
ous general studies of Army organization. Here the emphasis 

U Ibid., pp. 2&-27. 
" Ibid. , pp. 27-51. 
" Ibid., pp. 31-". 
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was on the need to utilize military personnel on the basis of 
their capabilities rather than their branch of service. There 
should be broader career opportunities for both military and 
civilian personnel. Referring to the technical services, the re
port pointed out that the increasing complexity of weapons 
systems made greater flexibility necessary in the assignment of 
people with specialized talents. The major problem in training 
was that responsibility was fragmented among too many agen
cies. including the technical and administrative services. On 
Reserve matters the committee suggested greater participation 
by CON ARC in command, supervision. and support of Reserve 
units along with an overhaul of the ROTC program.a 

The committee found responsibility for combat develop
ments similarly fragmented. Long-range planning of new doc
trinal concepts and materiel requirements was inadequate. 
Essentially a planning function, combat developments required 
an environment free from operating responsibilities and from 
the conservative outlook of lhose who distrusted changes. The 
emphasis in combat developments as in operations research. 
the committee said. should be on the application of research 
and development techniques to concrete military requirements. 
Research and development within the Army required an en
vironment that would attract qualified scientists, engineers, and 
other professional experts. 

The Army's logistics systems still needed greater integration 
and co-ordination. Final1y. the Army should improve its rela
tions with businessmen and professional scientists who were 
impatient with its red tape and delay. II 

Following agreement on these twenty-three "Basic Con
siderations" the study groups discussed alternative solutions. 
including alternative organizational patterns. By the end of 
August general agreement was reached on most major issues. 
During September the study groups wrote their reports. while 
Hoelscher and his immediate staff drafted an over-all report 
and dealt with criticisms made by senior members of the Anny 
staff. 

Hoelscher presented his recommendations orally to Sec
retary Stahr. General Decker. and the General Staff on II 

"Ibid., pp. 3!-37. 
" Ibid ., pp. 3!H2. 
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October and to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, General 
Colglazier, and representatives of the technical service chiefs 
two days later. JI 

The Army as a whole was especially interested in the OT

ganizational changes the committee proposed. The most drastic 
was its proposal to functionalize the technical services. To 
perform the Army's major research, development. production. 
and supply functions. the Hoelscher Committee recommended 
creation of a Systems Development and Logistics Command, 
a concept dating back at least to General Goethals in World War 
I. It recommended transferring the training functions of the 
technical services to CON ARC, reorganized as a Force De
velopment Command. Responsibility for military personnel 
management, it said, should be transferred, with certain ex
ceptions, to a new Office of Personnel Operations (OPO). In 
line with this the committee recommended abolishing The 
Adjutant General's Office with its personnel functions going 
to OPO and its administrative functions reorganized under a 
new Chief of Administrative Services. An entirely new func
tional command, the Combat Developments Agency, later 
designated the Combat Developments Command (CDC) , would 
assume responsibilities for this program formerly fragmented 
among CON ARC, the technical services, and the Army staff. 

The Hoelscher Committee and its task force on Anny 
headquarters (Group B) also proposed important improve
ments in the organization and procedures of the Anny staff. 
These inc1uded the addition of a Director of the Anny Staff un
der the Chief and Vice Chief of Staff and splitting the Office of 
the Deputy Chief of Stafl for Military Operations (ODCSOPS) 
into two agencies, a Deputy Chief of Staff for Strategy and In
ternational Affairs and one for Plans, Programs, and Systems. 
It proposed to regroup the Anny's special staff agencies in 
order to reduce the number of separate organizations reporting 
directly to the Chief of Staff. The technical services would 
continue under different titles as staff agencies relieved of their 
field commands. The Office of the Chief of Ordnance and the 
Chief Chemical Officer would be abolished entirely. The pro
posed organization of Headquarters, Department of the Army, 
is outlined in Chart 25 . 

.. Blumcnson . Proj«t 80 History. pp. 27-51. 
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A Director of the Army Staff, the committee said, was 
necessary to cooOrdinate the activities of the General Staff for 
two reasons. Neither the Chief nor the Vice Chief of Staff could 
perform this function effectively because they did not have the 
time to devote to it. They were too busy with activities of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and other agencies outside the department. 
Second. co-ordinating the activities of the General Staff had 
become a serious problem in recent years, serious enough to 
justify such a position as a full-time job. The increase in the 
size of Army staff agencies. their expanding operations, and 
the frequent overlapping of their jurisdictions created conflicts 
which the secretariat of the General Staff could not resolve. 
Making the director senior to the deputy chiefs would prevent 
many of these confl icts from reaching the overburdened Chief 
and Vice Chief.n 

In recommending splitting DCSOPS into a Deputy Chief 
for Strategy and International Affairs and another for Plans, 
Programs, and Systems, the committee asserted that DCSOPS 
responsibilities for joint staff activities were so great that it did 
not have time for its other assigned functions. Responsibility 
for organization and training was fragmented among numerous 
Army staff agencies. This required so much co-ordination that 
DCSOPS had little time for policy planning. Joint staff activi
ties and organization and training were really two different 
functions that ought to be treated separately. 

The Deputy Chief of Staff for Strategy and International 
Affairs would be responsible to OSD and JCS for all joint staff 
activities and for international and civil affairs concerning the 
Army. It would relieve the rest of the General Staff of these 
functions and so eliminate some of the delay required to obtain 
concurrences from many different agencies. As the Army's 
operations deputy the DCSOPS would continue to run the 
Army War Room. IS 

The Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans, Programs, and Systems 
would take over the other functions of DCSOPS including 
organization and training, Army long-range planning, combat 
developments, and Army aviation. This office would be respon-

"Hoelscher Commit tee. pl. I. p. 50. and pl. II . pp. 15-78, 119-22. 
'"( 1) I bid .• pl. I. pp. 47-48. 3ml pl. II . pp. 87-90. 122-24. (2) Hoelscher. Story of 

Project 80. p. 133. 
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sible for eliminating the gap between plans, programs, and 
budgets. Creating a Systems (Management) Directorate would 
provide for supervision of this new technique within the Army 
staff. I' 

Financial management, the committee thought, could be 
improved by strengthening the authority of the Comptroller, 
the Budget Officer of the Department of the Army, as an inde
pendent review and analysis agency for the Army staff, and as 
the department's Chief Management Engineer. It also recom
mended the adoption of mission-oriented budget packages and 
improved review and analysis procedures. It recommended that 
the Comptroller co-ordinate and integrate the development of 
automatic data processing systems within the department as 
well as systems analysis functions which relied heavily on the 
use of automatic data processing. 20 

The Army staff was bogged down in excessive co-ordination 
involving lengthy procedures of concurrences and nonconcur
rences. 

Action officers complained they must spend many hours seeking out 
those who may have an interest in a particular problem-and then 
waiting long intervals for formal concurrence from the other agencies. 
The system emphasized the formality of concurrence as opposed to the 
substllRce of the problem. Partly by custom, partly by the tradition 
of leaving no stone unturned to assure that the staff action is com
plete, agencies having only minor interest in a particular problem 
st ill must be shown as concurring formally before the paper can be 
forwarded to the top officials of the Departmcnt.21 

The committee proposed a system of "active co-ordination" 
which would abolish the time-consuming, traditional system of 
formal concurrences. The action agency responsible for a par
ticular project would be required to determine and develop all 
the possible considerations, ramifications, and consequences 
affecting its proposed solution, whether for or against. It would 
submit alternative courses of action to decision-makers along 
with the information needed on which to base their decisions. 
This system would have the further advantage of reducing the 
incentive to produce meaningless compromises for the sake of 
agreement. 

ItHocllChcr Committee Rcporl . pl. I. pp . • '-51, and pl. JI . pp. 81-90. 12"-25. 
142-4$. 

- Ibid .• pI. n, pp. 14~8. 
"' Ibid ., p. 63. 
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Such a plan, while it resembled the decision-making tech
niques of General Marshall and Secretary McNamara. meant a 
radical break not only with traditional Army procedures but 
those of the entire federal bureaucracy. In this sense the pro
posal made by the Hoelscher Committee for active co-ordination 
was far more revolutionary and radical than the more publicized 
organizational changes it recommended.22 

The task force which investigated CON ARC's training and 
combat developments program found that the greatest weak
ness was fragmentation of responsibility for these two functions 
among too many agencies. The situation was bad in regard to 
training. It was even worse in the area of combat developments. 
The independent technical services were major obstacles to 
effective integration of these programs, but too many Army 
staff agencies were involved as well. They complicated matters 
further not only by causing additional delay, but their delibera
tions and compromises also made it difficult to obtain clear 
policy decisions and instructions. 

A particular weakness of the combat developments program 
was the failure to develop any adequate long-range planning, 
a natural consequence of mixing responsibility for planning 
with operations at all levels in the Army.28 

The CON ARC task force recommended integrating train
ing. (Chart 26) CON ARC would become a Force Development 
Command responsible for induction and processing (functions 
of The Adjutant General's Office) , individual military train
ing, the organization, training, and equipment of units for 
assignment to operating forces, and for supporting them and 
designated Reserve units at required levels of mobilization or 
readiness. The Force Development Command would also take 
over CON ARC responsibilities for the CONUS armies. 

If individual training remained a function of the Force 
Development Command's headquarters, it would have to com
pete for attention with unit training and installation support 
functions. Transferring to the Force Development Command 
the schools and training centers of the technical and administra-

- (I) Ibid., pp. 159-00. (2) For a "iew defending the traditional approach. see 
Aaron Wlldav$ky, "The Political Economy of Efficiency: CoSI-Benefit Analylis. 
Systems Analysis. and Program Budgeting:' Public Adminislrlliion Review, XXVI 
(Dc«mber 19(6) . 292-310. (5) 5« allo Chapter XI, below. pagn 57~'5 . 

• Hocbche r Commiuec Report, pI. lIT, Anne,; C-I and C-5. 
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CHART 26-H oELSCHER CoMMITTEE PROPOSAL FOR R EOROANIZATION OF 

CON ARC, OCTOBER 1961 
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tive services would add further responsibilities to an over
burdened headquarters. 

A separate but subordinate Individual Training Command 
could concentrate singlemindedly on integrating the Anny's 
individual training activities. It would also supervise the 
Army's service schools. training centers, and personnel process
ing activities. Specifically exempted because of their special 
nature would be West Point and its Preparatory School, the 
Army War College, certain intelligence schools, the Anny 
Logistics Management Center. and "courses of instruction of 
a professional medical ot non-military character." 24 

The task force, in discussing problems of installation sup
pOTt under the Force Development Command. emphatically 
rejected any resurrection of the housekeeping command con
cept that had caused so much trouble before the CON ARC 
reorganization ot 1955. The chief problem remaining in this 
area was financial management. Installation support funds came 
under the amorphous, catchall category designated "Operations 
and Maintenance of Facilities." T here was no such category in 

"'bid. , pp. 35-4i. 51 - i7. Annu C, Appendix I. 
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the Army's appropriations structure. Most of the funds to sup
port installations came not only from the Operations and 
Maintenance budget but also from the Operating Forces, 
Training Activities, and Central Supply Activities appropri
ations. Here again Congressional limitations on transferring 
ronds from one appropriations category to another were the 
principal cause of the trouble and led to illegal transfers among 
appropriations categories, as indicated earlier. The task force 
recommended making Operations and Maintenance of Facili· 
ties a separate and legally distinct category as the most efficient 
way of solving these problems.2B 

In recommending the integration of combat developments 
under a single agency the CON ARC task force followed recom
mendations made by Project VISTA in 1952, the Haworth 
Committee in 1954. and the Armour Research Foundation in 
1959. In its analysis. the task force suggested that four separate 
functions or stages were involved: long-range planning. the 
development of materiel . combat arms testing, and implemen
tation, meaning the incorporation of new doctrines and weap
ons in military training. The combat developments agency 
proposed would cover only the first or planning stage. The 
CON ARC task force suggested assigning development and user 
acceptance tests to the proposed logistics command, while train
ing and doctrine would remain under the Force Development 
Command. The "Combat Developments Agency" would be 
responsible for preparing detailed military specifications for 
new weapons and equipment, for developing new organiza
tional and operational concepts and doctrines, for testing these 
ideas experimentally in war games and in field maneuvers, for 
conducting combat operations research studies, and for ana
lyzing the results in terms of cost-effectiveness. The proposed 
agency would include all such functions and personnel cur
rently located at USCON ARC headquarters and its school 
commands as well as in the technical and administrative serv
ices, the Army staff (principally the Office of the Assistant 
Chief of Staff for Intelligence and DCSLOG). and the Army 

• (I) See Chapler VII . above. page 282. (2) Hocl5ch~r Comm ittee Report. pI. 111. 
Annex C. Appendix 2. (3) Congress has nOI yel accepted Operations and Maintenance 
of Facililies as a separate budll"el calegory. but Ihe Army in fi so:a l year 1972 inSlilUled 
an adminislrative base operalions program which amounts to praclio:ally Ihe same 
thing. Memo. General Kjellstrom for Hewes, 21 Sep 71. 
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War College. (Chart 27) Under its command would be the 
Office of Special Weapons Development at Fort Bliss, Texas, 
concerned with tactical nuclear operations, and the Combat 
Developments Experimentation Center at Fort Ord, California. 
Combining these elements in a separate Department of the 
Army staff agency, designated as such rather than as a field 
command, was suggested as the best means of emphasizing that 
its function was planning as distinct from current operations. 
"This agency would emphasize creative activity requiring 
imagination and the ability to focus on the future. It would be 
a challenger of current doctrine and an innovator of new 
concepts, which, in tum, demand new hardware." H 

The most important Project 80 task force was the one under 
General Haines responsible for studying DCSLOG, the tech
nical services, and Army logistics in general. The central issue, 
as in previous reorganizations, was how to assert effective ex
ecutive control over the operations of the services. The services 
themselves had continued to deny the need for controls limit
ing their traditional freedom of action either through placing 
them under a logistics command or by breaking them up along 
functional lines. The Palmer reorganization of 1955 which 
tried to place them under the "command" of DCSLOG simply 
had not worked. DCSLOG had never been able to assert effec
tive control over them because it had to share this authority 
with the rest of the Army staff. In 1961 they remained seven 
organizationally autonomous commands. They employed nearly 
~OO,OOO military and civilian personnel at approximately fOUT 
hundred instaUations inside the United States with an esti
mated real estate value of $11 billion and a current annual 
budge, of $10 billion. 

General Haines' task force initially identified thirteen prob
lem areas requiring detailed investigation. Approximately half 
involved DCSLOG and the Army's logistics systems only. The 
rest involved other Army staff agencies, including personnel 
management, training, and intelligence.21 Another important 
task was to conduct interviews and obtain the opinions of a 
broad spectrum of individuals inside and outside the Army . 

.. Hoelscher Committee Repor! , pl. Ill, pp. 77-9!, 104. Annex C, Appendix 3. 
Quotalion b rrom page 92. 

"Ibid., vol. II , Pi, IV. pp. 207- 350. 
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One was the new Assistant Secretary of Defense for Installations 
and Logistics, Thomas D. Morris, a career civil servant with 
intimate knowledge of financial management and logistics. His 
deputy, Paul Riley, who had worked on logistics management 
problems in the Department of Defense since 1958 was another. 
Both criticized the Army for excessive delay in making decisions. 
They also felt that while the Air Force and Navy came up with 
firm, long-range logistics programs the Army generally pre
sented only one-year projections which merely summarized the 
technical services annual programs. Dr. Richard S. Morse, the 
new Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research and Develop
ment, asserted the Army must cut red tape and make decisions 
more promptly. All three thought the independence and 
conservatism of the technical services caused most of these 
problems.28 

After investigating the thirteen logistics problem areas Gen
eral Haines' group concluded by making a number of recom
mendations, many of which had been made before. Effective 
management of Army logistics, it said, required that the Army 
staff should confine itself to planning and policy-making and 
divorce itself from the details of administration. The Office of 
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, the principal offender, 
was so involved in overseeing administrative operations that 
it neglected its planning functions. It could not function effec
tively as commander of the technical services because of the 
concurrent jurisdiction exercised by other Army staff agencies 
over the technical services. Second, below the Army staff there 
should be "positive, authoritative control over the wholesale 
Anny logistic system." Third, both in the Army staff and in 
the field, development and production must be closely related. 
Fourth, the argument of commodity versus functional organi
zation oversimplified the problem. Whatever logistics system 
was adopted, both elements would have to be present at one 
level or another. The principal aim should be to eliminate the 
duplication, unnecessary staff-layering, and rigid compartmen
talization of the existing system. Such an organization should 
also be adaptable to "systems management" which cut across 

• (I) L. W. Hoelscher, Summary of Some Views Expressed b y ASD (I&:L) Tom 
Morris and hit Deputy, Paul Riley, II April 1961 , and Some Commenu and Views 
of Dr. Richard Morse:. ASA (R&D). 29 May 1961,2 Jul 61. Hoelsc;her files. ProjeCI SO. 
(2) Interview. Hewes wilh Mr. Morris. 10 May 74. 
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traditional' command lines. Finally, the Army must overcome 
the "divisive influence" caused by the relative autonomy and 
self·sufficiency of the technical services.2t 

The whole Hoelscher Committee generally agreed that the 
technical services shouid be functionalized. It agreed that the 
General Staff should get out of operations and that training, 
combat developments, and personnel functions within the 
Army logistics system could be more effectively performed if 
these functions were transferred to the proposed Force Develop
ment Command, Combat Developments Agency, and the Office 
of Personnel Operations. Other Army-wide services of the tech
nical services could be transferred to special staff agencies with
out harming the Army's logistics system.ao 

The logistics task force considered three alternative or
ganizational patterns for managing Army logistics. The first 
involved two functional field commands, one for research, de
velopment, and initial production and a second, the Army 
Supply and Distribution Command. for the later phases of the 
materiel cycle. The second alternative was to create two com
modity commands, one for military hardware. including all 
major weapons systems, and another for general supplies and 
equipment. many of which were under single managerships. 
Finally, the task force considered setting up a single Systems 
and Materiel Command responsible for the entire spectrum of 
supply from research and development through distribution 
and maintenance. 

The Haines task force and the Hoelscher Committee, ex· 
cept the task force considering research and development, be
lieved that two separate functional commands would create 
complex problems of co-ordination in addition to splitting the 
materiel cycle. Two separate commodity commands would deal 
with research and development and with distribution. Here, 
the likely transfer of the single manager agencies to the newly 
created Defense Supply Agency made it questionable whether 
a separate supply command was really necessary. Conse-

-HoclJCher Committee Reporl, vol. I. pl. IV. pp. 48-52. 
-(I) Interview, Blumenwn with Hoelscher. 27 Feb 62, (2) Hoelscher Committee 

Report, vol. 1. pt. IV. pp. 54-57. (5) Joseph Zengerle, repreeenling the Ordnance 
Department, disagreed with nearly everything proposed by Ihe Hoelscher Committee 
that affected his agcnq-. Memo, General Kjelblrom for Hewes. 21 Sep 71. 
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quentIy they preferred a single "Systems and Materiel Com
mand." II 

The research and development task force protested that 
such a command would subordinate research and development 
to productiQn and operations. World War II demonstrated 
that successful research and development resulted from a sepa
ration of research and development from supply activities, 
while industrial production and military supply were not ad
versely affected to a material degree by such a separation. 
"Furthennore, historical events reveal the suppressive effect of 
the prevailing social order on innovating activities, which on 
that account must be removed from the control of day-to-day 
operations for maximum results." As an alternative this group 
preferred an organizational pattern in whiC'h research and de
velopment was separated from other supply functions. The 
pattern proposed by General Haines' group, they believed, was 
worse than the existing organization. They also wanted to 
strengthen the role of research and development at the Army 
staff level by reverting to a three-deputy chiefs of staff concept, 
one for joint plans, another for operations and readiness, and 
a third for Army programs and resources. S2 

The Hoelscher Committee replied by pointing out that the 
Army's research and development program would continue to 
be headed by an Assistant Secretary for Research and Develop
ment and on the General Staff by the Chief of Research and 
Development. Important elements of the Army's research and 
development program would be under the new Combat De
velopments Agency. The Haines group added that under its 
proposed organization the new Systems and Materiel Command 
would place sufficient emphasis on research and development 
by appointment of a Chief Scientist as adviser to the command
ing general, a Director for Research and Development, and by 
providing a special office for Project Management. 

The overriding reason that the Hoelscher Committee and 
General Haines' logistics task force selected a single logistics 
command was that they considered it both unwise and imprac
tical to separate research and development from production 
oecause of the need for close co-ordination between these func-

II Hoelscher Committee Report. vol. 1, pl. IV. pp. 57-82. 
-Ibid., vol. IV. pp. 51- 77. Quotation i. from page 74. 
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tions at the operating level. To confirm this opinion, Hoelscher 
conducted additional interviews with logistics management ex
perts and made special field trips in August to several technical 
service industrial installations. 

The basic organization proposed for the Systems and 
Materiel Command, later to be called the Army Materiel 
Command (AM C) , consisted of a headquarters with three 
functional directorates for research and development, produc
tion and procurement, and supply and maintenance plus a 
supporting staff. (Chart 28) T he Haines task force had de
liberately placed Project Management, Plans and Programs, 
and a Chief Scientist inside the office of the commanding 
general to emphasize the importance and priority of these 
functions. The principal field agencies were a series of com
modity-oriented development and production commands simi
lar to the existing Ordnance Department's field agencies and 
a functional supply command responsible for both transporta
tiOD' and distribution." 

The Personnel Management report was a unique feature of 
Project 80 because previous Army organization studies had 
paid little attention to this subject. They had said little beyond 
asserting that in any functional reorganization the technical 
services should lose their personnel as well as other nonlogis
tical functions. 

The Personnel Management task force asserted that re
sponsibility for this function continued to be fragmented 
among twenty different agencies on the basis of historical acci
dent rather than rational design. There had been little im
provement since 1945 when Drs. Learned and Smith had 
complained: "No single agency in the War Department Gen
eral Staff has adequate responsibility or authority to make an 
integrated Army-wide personnel system work.." 

The mixture of staff and operating responsibilities within 
these agencies made integrated control even more difficult. The 
agencies primarily responsible for personnel management were 
DeSPER. The Adjutant General's Office (T AGO). and the 
technical services. But nearly all other Army staff agencies 
were involved, and all combined staff and operating responsi-

-(I) Ibid., pt. I. pp. 98-11 8, and vol. I, pl. IV, pp. 70-82. (2) Blumenaon, ProjeCl 
80 History. pp. 82-85. 
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bilities. For practical purposes responsibility for personnel 
management in the Reserve Components was a separate area 
with its own personnel management program. T AGO also 
supervised Army recruiting, induction. and personnel process
ing in the field. It ran the Army's welfare and morale programs. 
Finally T AGO was the Army's chief administrative officer, 
records keeper, postman, and printer.B4 

Improvements in personnel management since World War 
II had been piecemeal. Personnel and manpower statistics had 
greatly improved. especially after T AGO obtained the use of 
a large computer in the 19505. As a consequence, manpower 
controls were mOTe effective. Personnel classification and career 
management, both military and civilian, had also improved. 
Combat arms officers. in particular. were receiving much 
broader educations. both within and outside the Army. T his 
was less true for technical service officers. 811 

The Personnel Management task force did not believe that 
further major improvements in Army personnel management 
were possible und~r the existing system. Co-ordination and 
control were extremely difficult when twenty agencies shared 
responsibility for the program. Second. the Army staff and 
DeSPER in particular were too heavily involved in operations. 
and the Army staff's)ong-range personnel planning had suffered 
as a consequence. A third major criticism was that career man
agement. especially in the technical services. tended to be nar
rowly tailored to serve branch or service interests.ae 

According to Mr. Hoelscher. the most difficult area in 
reaching final agreement among the committee as a whole 
concerned the initial or basic military training of the individual 
soldier. This area extended from planning the Army's enlisted 
military personnel requirements in terms of individual military 
occupations. througn induction. basic training. and ultimate 
assignment to specific units or services. This was precisely the 
area where current responsibilities were most fragmented and 

.. (I) Coakley. Historical Summary of Anny Manpower and Personnel Manage· 
men! System. (2) Sa: Chapter III . pagel 11 5-20. (3) Hoelscher Committee Report, 
pt. VI, pp. 9-21. (4) Department of the Army Regidation 10-5, Organiution and 
Functions, Department of the Anny. 5 May 61, par. 36. 

-Coakley, Historical Summar)' of Anny Manpower and Personnel Managemellt 
System . 

• Hoelscher Comm itlce Report, pI. VI, pp. 25-27, 36-37, 42-43, 49, 56. 
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confused among the major Army staff agencies and the tech
nical services who were often at loggerheads with each other. 
Known as the "Flow of Trainees through the Training Base," 
this problem would continue to cause trouble." 

The Personnel Management task. force's principal recom
mendation was to consolidate control over Army military per
sonnel management in a single Office of Personnel Operations 
and transfer to it all such functions performed by the Army 
staff, including TAGO and the technical services, except for 
such professional groups as the Army Medical Corps, the Judge 
Advocate General's Corps, and the Chaplains Corps. DCSPER 
would retain responsibility for general officer assignment'!. It 
also recommended organizing officer personnel management 
within OPO along "branch" lines for technical service as well 
as combat arms officers with brigadier generals assigned as 
branch chiefs to provide proper top-level supervision. (Chari 
29) 

OPO would operate under the General Staff supervision of 
DCSPER, and the Hoelscher Committee stressed that the 
DCSPER and the Chief of OPO should not be the same person 
since the purpose of OPO was to relieve DCSPER of all op
erating responsibilities. TAGO would be abolished and its 
personnel responsibilities transferred to OPO, including wel
fare and morale services. Its personnel research function would 
be transferred to the Army Research Office. The Hoelscher 
Committee also recommended transferring responsibility for 
induction and recruiting, examination, reception, transfer, and 
separation of enlisted personnel to the proposed Individual 
Training Command under CON ARC as mentioned earlier." 

Civil ian personnel management received little attention. 
The Hoelscher Committee simply recommended transferring 
this function from the technical services and from the Army 

-(I) HOeiKher. Story of Projecl 50, p. 128. (2) Memo for Record, 22 Aug 61 , 
sub; DiKu"ion of Office of Personnel Operalion. at 05D' Projecl 80 (Army) Com
miuee Meeting: Memo for Record, 29 Aug and -'I Aug 61, sub: DitcUllllion of lhe 
Office of I'enonnel Operations (OPO) and the Overall Hc:adquarleu. Dc:putmenl of 
lhe Army, Organintion Paltern. Hoc:l5cher liles, Project SO. (.5) See allo Chari 29 
below. 

-(I) HoclllCher Committee Report. pt. vr, pp. 62, 67, 72-83. (2) Memo, Ceneral 
Kjc:lbtrom for Hewe., 21 Sc:p 71. 
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staff to OPO, stressing that it remain a separate and distinct 
operation from military personnel management.S8 

When Mr. Hoelscher's over-all report an'd those of the task 
forces had been drafted. he submitted them to the Secretary of 
the Army's staff and to the General Staff representatives on the 
Project Advisory Committee for comment.4.0 The technical 
services, the agencies most vitally affected by the proposed re
organization, weTe not consulted. General Colglazier, the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics. informed technical service 
chiefs in late September that their comments were not wanted 
at this time and cautioned them against revealing information 
on Project 80 to "unauthorized" persons.H 

General Colglazier's office had kept the technical service 
chiefs reasonably well informed of developments. Brig. Gen. 
James M. Illig. Chief of DCSLOG's Office of Management 
Analysis, and his assistant chief, Dr. Wilfred J. Garvin, as mem
bers of the Project Advisory Committee, were the principal 
contacts between the Hoelscher Committee and the technical 
services. At the end of July General Illig and Dr. Garvin 
learned of the alternative organization patterns being con
sidered and developed a set of DCSLOG counterproposals. 

The "Illig-Garvin" proposals and the criticisms of the final 
Hoelscher Committee report, also made by General Illig and 
Dr. Garvin, represented a rough consensus among DCSLOG 
and the technical services. They accepted the Hoelscher Com
mittee concept of one or more logistics commands, but insisted 
the technical service chiefs should remain as such on the Army 
staff with responsibility for personnel management and train
ing.t2 

-Hoelscher Committee Report. pt. VI, pp. 80-81, Annex C. 
"Comments Re SlUdy Reports. pts. I-VII. Hoelscher liles. Hereafter dted as PAC 

Comments. 
"<I) OCoIT Staff Conferences, Mllr-Oct 61, /J115sim, espedally No. 28, 21 Sep 61. 

Project 80 liIes. (2) Blumenson, Proje<:t 80 History, p. 57. (3) Army, Navy, Air Foru 
JOllnlal, 99. No.5 (September 19(1) , 12. (4) Memo, Hoelscher for Horwiu, 20 OCt 
61. sub: Status Report on Project 80. (5) Inte rvicw, Hewcs with M. O. Stcwart, 27 
Feb 67. 

"( I) Summary of Proceedings, Meeting of Project Athisor)' Committee, 2J Jul 61. 
dated I Aug 61. Located in PAC-r.fateria ls Prc$('nted to the Project Advisory 
Committee. (2) Memo for Record, Mr. Garcia, 3 Aug 6 1, sub: Briefing of the 
DCSLOG on Reorgani~ation of the Logistics Establishment Within the Department 
of the Ann)'. Copy obtained from files of Managemcnt Division, OCofl', Project 
~ ~l.es. Hereafter cited ~s Garcia Memorandum. (3) Commcnu by Management 
DIY1S1on. OCofl', to Garcia Memorandum. (4) hllervicw, Blumenson with Colonel 
Kjelhtrom, 22 Mar 62. on Carlisle Barracks Briefings. 
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The creation of a logistics command, General Illig and Dr. 
Garvin said. was preferable to the situation that had developed 
since the Palmer reorganization of 1954-55 were there was no 
effective direction and control over the technical services short 
of the Chief of Staff himself. The evil, as they saw it, and the 
great "divisive" influence within the Army was the progressive 
"functionalization" of Army operations, programs, and budgets. 
"The preoccupation of multiple Army staff agencies with 
specialized functional areas and related programs and budgets 
had impaired the command integrity of the Technical Services 
and prevented effective management of their several func
tions towards a common end." The technical services were 
the victims rather than the cause of the trouble. Illig and 
Garvin believed a Systems and Materiel Command such as the 
Hoelscher Committee proposed was clearly preferable to the 
evil consequences of the creeping functionalization of the past 
decade. 

They did not agree with the Hoelscher Committee's con
tention that the Army staff should divorce itself from opera
tions. The technical services had long and successfully exercised 
both staff and command functions. Detailed control by the 
Army staff was necessary to answer questions and meet criti
cisms from the Bureau of the Budget, the General Accounting 
Office, and Congress. Increasing costs, decreasing appropria
tions, and technical problems encountered in the earlier stages 
of research and development were other reasons why DCSLOG 
and other Army staff agencies had to exercise detailed controls 
over operations.48 

Concerning the organization of the Army staff General Illig 
and Dr. Garvin opposed continued separation of research and 
development from production, preferring an arrangement 
which separated development and production from supply and 
distribution. They opposed a separate Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Strategy and International Affairs, suggesting instead creat
ing an operating deputy for JCS affairs within the Office of the 
Chief of Staff. They objected to the proposal for a Director of 
the Army Staff as an additional unnecessary staff layer. This 

"Memo, General Illig and Dr. Garvin lor Mr. Hoelscher, 2'1 Sep 61, sub: Com . 
ments on Study of Ihe Functions. Organization , and Procedures o f the Dcpartment of 
the Army, pt. Ill. Incl~ure I, pp. 1-8, PAC Comments. Quotation is from page 8. 
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was the Vice Chief of Staff's responsibility. An assistant to the 
Vice Chief of Staff who would direct Army staff programing 
and systems management was preferable to the proposed deputy 
for these functions. The heads of Army staff agencies also should 
retain their right of personal access to the Chief of Staff. No 
change in traditional Army staff procedures which eliminated 
this right was acceptable.44 

General Illig and Dr. Garvin agreed on the creation of a 
separate combat developments agency. They opposed making 
CON ARC responsible for all technical training because tech
nical service specialists, including civilian experts. not only 
worked with the combat arms but also within the Army's 
wholesale logistic system and in jointly staffed defense agencies 
like the new Defense Supply Agency on functions unrelated to 
CONARC's training mission. For similar reasons Illig, Garvin, 
Colglazier, and the technical service chiefs opposed transferring 
technical service military officer personnel management to the 
proposed Office of Personnel Operations where the influence 
of the combat arms would be predominant. They simply did 
not believe combat arms oriented agencies like CON ARC or 
OPO could produce the kind of skil1e!1 technicians required 
in an era of rapid technological change for service throughout 
the Army and Department of Defense. It was clear from all 
their comments that DCSLOG and the technical service chiefs 
objected more to losing responsibility for military trammg 
and officer personnel management than any other features 
of the Hoelscher Committee report. 

Under the alternative organi7..ation proposed by mig and 
Garvin, responsibility for individual training and personnel 
management would remain under the technical service chiefs 
as Army staff agencies. To the new Systems and Materiel Com
mand they proposed also transferring "career management and 
personnel operations" of the Army's wholesale logistic estab
lishment as part of "the command function of the Technical 
Services" it would inherit. In summary, they recommended 
that 

. . . the Army :l~tlre the rctention at dep:lrtnlcntal hcadqu:Jrter~ of 
a strong technica l staff to perform all staff (unct ions currently prescribed 

.. Memo, Gc:nf:nl Illig and Dr. Garvin ror Mr. HOf:l" her. 2() Sc:p 61. lub: Review 
or Dr:>rt Reporl-Proj«t 80. pp. 2-!. and InclO$ure I. pp. 6-8, n , I!H8. 
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for the Chiefs in the Technical Service [sic] in AR 10-5, to manage the 
careers of all mili tary personnel assigned to Army technical corps, to 
direct and control Army technical schools, and to furnish those currently 
assigned Army-w ide services which are nOl transferred to the Systems 
and Materiel Command,4G 

The Hoelscher Committee made some minor adjustments 
as the result of Army staff criticisms. The final report as sub
mitted to the Chief of Staff on 5 October 1961 and on 16 
October to Secretary McNamara included the following princi
pal recommendations: 

The technical services and The Adjutant General's Office 
were to be functionalized, The agencies primarily affected were 
the offices of the chiefs of the technical services which were 
either abolished or reorganized functionally as Army staff agen
cies except for the Surgeon General and the Chief of Engineers. 
The field installations of the'technical services were to remain, 
ahhough their exact relations to the new field commands were 
undecided. Technical service personnel would still retain their 
branch insignia and designation just as the combat arms had 
after the abolition of the chiefs of the combat arms under the 
Marshall reorganization in 1942, 

The principal logistics agency of the Army in place of the 
technical services was to be a single Systems and Materiel Com
mand. It would be responsible for the entire materiel cycle 
from research and development through distribution and major 
maintenance activities, except for combat development func
tions. It would inherit most of the personnel and field installa
tions of the technical services. 

A second new major field command would be a Combat 
Developments Agency, It would be responsible for integrat
ing this function, fragmented until then among the several 
technical services and CON ARC, and its personnel would be 
drawn largely from these agencies. 

CON ARC would be reorganized as a Force Development 
Command, a designation later dropped. to include all the tech
nical service schools and training facilities. while losing its 
combat development functions to the Combat Developments 
Agency. A new major field command under CON ARC 
would be responsible for training individuals, including their 

"( I ) Tbid ., p. 2, and ' nclosure I. pp, 1-4, 8-9, 14- 15. QUOiation h from p3ge 15. 
(2) Illig_Garvin Memorandum. 27 Scp 61. Inclosure 1, pp. IG-II. 
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induction and processing, functions currently assigned to The 
Adjutant General's Office. 

Another new field agency rather than a command was to be 
the Office of Personnel Operations responsible for all Army 
personnel management functions previously performed by 
DeSPER, The Adjutant Genera1's Office. and the technical 
services. The management of general officer careers would re· 
main a DeSPER function. 

The real change centralized the personnel management of 
technical service officers under OPO because personnel man· 
agement of technical service enlisted personnel had already 
been centralized in The Adjutant General's Office. 

Less noticed was the reorganization of Army headquarters 
proposed by the Hoelscher Committee because this feature was 
largely eliminated in the final reorganization plan approved by 
Secretary McNamara. The principal changes proposed were to 
create a Director of the Army Staff with the rank of lieutenant 
general to act as the deputy of the Vice Chief and Chief of 
Staff in supervising the work of the Army staff. Second, the 
committee proposed to separate the operational planning and 
training functions of DCSOPS into two agencies, a Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Strategy and International Affairs and another 
for Plans, Programs, and Systems, which would include re
sponsibility not only for organization and training but also for 
cooOrdinating Army plans, programs, and budget functions in 
these areas, 

The Adjutant General's Office was to be abolished with its 
personnel functions going to OPO and CON ARC, while its 
administrative functions would be reorganized under a new 
Chief of Administrative Services. The Office of the Chief of 
Military History would be abolished also and its functions 
transferred to the latter agency. 

While public attention focused on the organizational 
changes proposed by the Hoelscher Committee, the latter made 
two major recommendations for improving Army staff pro
cedures. First, it recommended that the General Staff divorce 
itself from operating responsibilities by transferring personnel 
responsible for such functions to the new major field commands. 
The principal agency affected would be DCSLOG, which as a 
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result of the Palmer reorganization in 1955 had greatly in
creased its staff. Second, it proposed to reform the General 
Staff's "staff actions" procedures by cutting down on the num
ber of formal concurrences required in favor of procedures 
which were aimed at producing quicker and clearer decisions 
and actions.48 

Six months of detailed research by a carefully selected staff 
which balanced professional and military talent in many areas 
made the Hoelscher Committee report the most thorough and 
detailed investigation of Army organization and management 
since World War I. Following submission of his report, Hoel
scher and his headquarters staff conducted special briefings 
at Carlisle Barracks in mid-October for Secretary Stahr, Gen
eral Decker, the General Staff, and representatives of the tech
nical services. General Decker then disbanded the Hoelscher 
Committee, except for a small headquarters staff . 

.. (I) Hoelscher Comminee Report. pt. I. (2) Ibid., pI. II . Hq .• DA. pp. 159-60. 



CHAPTER X 

Project 80: The End or a Tradition 

At Secretary Stahr's request General Decker appointed a 
General Staff committee under the Comptroller of the Army, 
Lt. Gen. David W. Traub. to study the Hoelscher Committee 
report and recommend what action the Army should take. The 
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations, and Office of the 
Chief of Research and Deve10pment (OeRD) were directed 
to prepare supporting studies with recommendations on the 
internal organization of the proposed logistics, training, and 
combat development commands, I At the same time Secretary 
Stahr forwarded the report to Secretary McNamara notifying 
him that tbe Traub Committee would probably take three or 
four weeks to make any recommendations but that it was "better 
to be right than rapid." While he welcomed suggestions [rom 
Mr. Vance and would supply him with whatever infonnation 
he wanted in accordance with Secretary McNamara's instruc
tions, he firmly believed that as Secretary of the Army he should 
reta'in the initiative in Project 80 until he had submitted his 
recommendations.2 

Instead Secretary McNamara seized the initiative. At the 
end of October he told Secretary Stahr he wanted more details 
on the internal organization of the new commands, especially 
the logistics command. The lack of clear-cut assignment of re
sponsibility [or requirements, procurement, and supply par
ticularly bothered him.! 

'(I) BlurnenlOn, Project 80 History, pp. 5H7. (2) Copy of Chief of Stall Memo 
320 (14 Oct 61) for Deputy Chiefs of Staff and others. 14 Oct 61, sub: Study of 
Army OrsaniUliOIl. T~b A to Report of the Committee Appoinlcd 10 Develop ami 
Recommend 10 the Chid of Siaff the Views of the Army Gtneral Siaff on Project 80. 
22 Nov 61. Hereafter ciled as Traub Committce Report. 

• LIT, SeC)' Siahr 10 Seey McNamara , 16 Oct 61. Kjclillrom Briefing filea, Depart · 
ment of the Army Reorganization Project Office (DARPa) files. 

'Copy of Memo for Record, Col H . W. O. Kinnard. Executive, OSA. 1 Nov 61. 
In Kjellnwm Briefing files. DARPO. 
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For the Hoelscher Committee veterans, Project 80 soon 
became a series of frenzied crash actions in response to a con
tinuing barrage of detailed questions from Secretary McNamara 
and Mr. Vance, such as should there be four, five, seven, or ten 
subordinate commands within the logistics command? How 
many people would be assigned the new commands and where 
would they come from? What major steps were required in 
changing over from the old to the new organization? What were 
the pros and cons of alternative proposals for grouping the 
various commodity cpmmands and the functional supply com
mand? Secretary McNamara also wanted detailed organization 
charts for each of the new commands showing where they 
would come from." 

Secretary McNamara and Mr. Vance bypassed the Traub 
Committee and worked directly with the harried band of 
Project 80 veterans under Col. Edward W. McGregor. General 
Illig's office in DCSLOG and the office of Lt. Col. Wilson R. 
Reed, Deputy Director for Plans and Management in OCRD, 
provided expert assistance in rushing through one organization 
chart after another. These Colonel McGregor personally carried 
from one office to another for approval and finally to Mr. 
Vance's office. 

This disregard for traditional staff procedures dismayed 
the Army staff. The Traub Committee could not keep up with 
the rapidity of Secretary McNamara's requests and decisions. 
A disagreement between DCSLOG and OCRD over the in
ternal organization of the logistics command proved very em
barrassingwhen it went directly to Secretary McNamara. Under 
Secretary Stephen Ailes directed General Traub to "insure that 
everything that goes forward to OSD from now on out in fact 
represents an Army position as decided by the Undersecretary 
or other proper authority." Finally on 28 November Mr. Ailes 
was able to recommend creating five subordinate commodity 
commands under the logistics command: missiles, munitions 
(including chemical, biological, and radiological material), 
weapons and mobility, communications and electronics, and 

• (I) Ibid. (2) Mimeographed Outline. ODCSLOG (General Illig's office), 17 
Nov 61, sub: Criticism and Just ification for Commodity Ass ignmenll Wilhin a Fiv .. 
Command Group. (3) Memo. Mr. [Paul R.] Tgnalius, ASA (ISoL) , for General 
Traub. 18 Nov 6 1, on the former's conversation with Mr. Vance and Mr. Horwitz. 
All in KjellSlrom Briefing Illes. (4) Army General Staff Council Minutes. 15 Nov 61. 
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general equipment (formerly Quartermaster and Engineer 
functions). Secretary McNamara approved this disposition 
without further changes.' Similar procedures wefe followed in 
developing the internal organization of the Combat Develop
ments Command. 

The Trallb Committee Report 
While Secretary McNamara was principally interested in 

Army logistics, the Traub Committee worked on training and 
Army headquarters organization. These were also the major 
areas where the final decisions made departed substantially 
from the Hoelscher Committee recommendations. At the in
sistence of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel. Lt. Gen. 
Russell L. Vittrup, the Traub Committee deliberately avoided 
the area of personnel management on the grounds that this 
function should be dealt with by DCSPER. The only sub
stantive comment the Traub Committee made was that OPO 
begin operations by simply taking over in place the personnel 
management staffs of the technical services pending physical 
consolidation when space became available in the Pentagon. 
There were no organization charts or annexes on OPO's in
ternal structure. Neither its functions nor its relations with 
DCSPER and the rest of the Army were dearly defined.' 

The Traub Committee rejected the principal Hoelscher 
Committee recommendations on Army headquarters except for 
agreeing that OPO should be an additional Army staff agency. 
Its members were unanimous in opposing a Director of the 
Army Staff as unnecessary.1 They objected to the Hoelscher 
Committee's recommendation for splitting DCSOPS into one 
agency for joint planning and military operations and a separate 
one for training and programs. Neither the Vice Chief of Staff, 
General Clyde D. Eddleman, nor the Deputy Chief of Staff for 

"(I) Army Ceneral Staff Council Minutes, 15 No ... 61. (2) Interview, Blumenson 
with r,{cGregor, I Mar 62. (') Oraf! of proposed Talking Paper for General 
Traub. .. e. 21 No .... 6 1, and Draft of Fact Sheet, for Sec:: Dcf to Remind Him 
of Sequenu of [\'erm, no date. Kjclbtrom Briefing fil es. (4) Traub CommiUte Report, 
p. II. 

°(1) Traub Committee Report. On OPO, _ paget 2-4, 17. (2) Interyiew, 
Blumenson with McGregor, I Mar 62. (S) Interview, newel with Lt Col Lewis J. 
Adlley,21 Sep 62. Colonel Ashley had been a member of Croup F (Personnel) and 
remained as a member of DARPO to auist in carrying out the final decilions on 
Project 80. (4) Memo, General Kjellitrom for Hewes, 21 Sep 71. 

'(I) Traub Commine<: Report, p. 4. (2) Army Genenl StaR Council Minutu. 
24 Oct 61. (S) C4,li,le Barracks Briefings, Project 80 liIes. 
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Military Operations, Lt. Gen. Barksdale Hamlett. saw any need 
for a separate Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans, Programs, and 
Systems. Instead the committee recommended creating a new 
post of Director of Army Programs within the Chief of Staff's 
secretariat who would be responsible for co-ordinating plans, 
programs, and systems within the Army staff itself. It rejected the 
proposal for a new Chief of Administrative Services and the aboli
tion of The Adjutant General's Office. On the other hand it ac
cepted the Hoelscher Committee proposal to abolish the Office, 
Chief of Military History, assigning its functions to TAGO. 

To reduce the number of separate agencies reporting to the 
Chief of Staff directly, the committee proposed to group the 
special staff, except for the Chief of Information, the Inspector 
General, and the Judge Advocate General's Office, under the 
existing Deputy Chiefs of Staff, including the vestigial tech
nical and administrative services. Final1y the Traub Committee 
ignored recommendations concerning improved management 
and co-ordination of the Army's plans, programs, and systems 
and for streamlining Army staff procedures.8 

Concerning training, the Traub Committee, following rec
ommendations from DCSOPS and CONARC. recommended 
making "individual training" a directorate within CONARC 
headquarters under a Deputy Commanding General for Train
ing instead of creating a separate command. The training 
centers would in this case continue to remain under the several 
CONUS armies.o 

In accepting the Hoelscher Committee proposals for a Com
bat Developments Agency which it designated as a field com· 
mand, the Traub Committee recommended expanding its 
functions. It suggested transferring from the Army's school 
system those functions and personnel connected with the de
velopment of doctrine , preparation of tables of organization 
and equipment, and combat developments field manuals. 
'Within the schools these functions were often assigned to in
dividuals whose main responsibilities were for training or 
teaching and who neglected combat developments as a conse· 
quence. tO 

·(1) Traub Commillcc Report, pp. 1-4. 17,20. (2) Memo, Gcneral KjellStrom for 
Hewes, 21 Sep 71. 

*Traub Commillee Rcport , pp. 7-9. 
'" Ibid .• pp. 11- 15. 
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Considering the magnitude of the proposed reorganization 
the Traub Committee thought eighteen months would be a 
highly optimistic estimate for an operation involving nearly 
200,000 people and nearly two hundred installations. There 
would be three phases: planning, activation. and adjustment. 
While it might take only three months to reorganize Army 
headquarters and the Office of Personnel Operations, it might 
take ten months to set up the Combat Developments Command 
headquarters. Another factor determining how long it would 
take to complete the reorganization was the location ' of the 
new commands. To avoid losing key technical service person
nel, the committee thought the logistics command should be 
headquartered in the Washington area where the people were. U 

The Traub Committee recommended assigning "General 
Staff responsibility" for planning and co-ordinating the actual 
reorganization to the Comptroller of the Army, General Traub. 
To assist him it recommended creating a special "project 
office" within the Office of the Comptroller to "maintain cur
rent information on the progress of the planning or execution 
as appropriate" of the reorganization and to serve as "the focal 
poin t for all coordination, periodic reports, and information 
required prior to and during the transition." Other Army staff 
agencies should "assist" as required. 12 

The Approval and Execution of Project 80 

Mter approving the Hoelscher Committee report, as 
amended by the Traub Committee and himself, Secretary 
McNamara sought the support of General Maxwell D. Taylor, 
then President Kennedy's military adviser. A formal briefing 
for him by Mr. Hoelscher and the Department of the Army 
Reorganization Project Office (DARPO) staff was ar ranged 
for 22 November 1961. 

General Taylor had earl ier told members of the Hoelscher 
Committee personally that he considered the Army's mission 
was to support the fighting man and that everything should be 
subordinated to this' goal. Mere change for its own sake was 

"(I) Ibid .• pp. 10-21. (2) Tab C, Preliminary SlUdy Plan of Implementation for 
a Systems and Materiel Command in the Department of the Army (050 Project SO) , 
OCSLOG, 1 Nov 61. pp. 8O-9S. (3) Tab E, A Study of Ihe Establishment of a Combat 
Developments Agency, OCRD. 1 Nov 6 1, p. 17. 

" Inclosure 1 10 Traub Committee Report. 
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wrong because any organization the size of the Army required 
stability to function effectively. This comment represented the 
position of combat arms officers generally. He might organize 
the services along functional lines, were he starting from 
scratch. But, considering Army traditions and the large number 
of people accustomed to them and to the existing system, he 
questioned whether any drastic changes were really desirable 
such as a major overhaul of the technical services. IS 

At his Thanksgiving DARPO briefing General Taylor re
peated these ideas. again emphasizing the importance and 
value of Army traditions for Army morale. The proposal to 
eliminate the technical services was not new, and he wryly 
wished the committee good luck in its venture. 

While impressed with the thoroughness of the Hoelscher 
Committee report, he wanted further details on Army logistics 
under the current organization as well as the proposed future 
organization. Taylor also asked for more details on personnel 
management and training, the impact of the Combat Develop
ments Command on the combat arms, and the effect of the 
reorganization on the Army's "combat readiness." Last he 
wanted to know the views of the technical service chiefs and 
other Army staff officials on Project 80 proposals. l

• 

To answer these questions a second briefing for General 
Taylor was scheduled for 21 December. In the meantime two 
formal briefings for the technical service chiefs were held on 
Friday, 8 December, known aftenvard as Black Friday among 
the once proud technical service headquarters, to obtain their 
views. Observers noted at the outset three empty chairs re
served for Secretary Stahr, General Decker, and Mr. Vance. 
When they did appear toward the end of the briefing they 
were preceded by Secretary McNamara whose presence had 
been unannounced. He said that while he would welcome the 
views of the technical service chiefs, he also felt that when the 

"(I) Memo, Colonel McGregor to General Ty60lI, 16 Nov 61, on briefing fOT 
General Taylor. Kjelbtrom Brieling 1iIe3. (2) Memo for Record, Group A, OSO 
Project 80 (Army), 51 May 61, sub: Meeting With General h-faxwell O. Taylor. 
Located in Various Military and Civilian VIPS- Briefing and Meeting Memm!. 
Hoelscher liles. 

"(I) Memo for Record, Colonel Kjellstrom, 24 Noy 61, sub: Briefing of General 
Maxwell O. Taylor, Spec;ial Assistant to the President, on Reorganizat ion of the 
Army. Kjellstronl Brierlng liIes. (2) Memo. General KjeUSlrom for Hewes, 21 Sep 71. 
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President made his decision, they should support it and not 
engage in public controversy. 

The technical service chiefs did not present a united front. 
General Colglazier. a Reserve officer and civil engineer in 
private life, was not a career technical service officer himself 
and had spent most of the previous decade dealing with 
DCSLOG management problems. The new Defense Supply 
Agency would remove the bulk of the Quartermaster Corps 
from the Army and as a result had created some confusion 
among the chiefs. Few appeared to have digested the details 
or to have read the several volumes of the Hoelscher Committee 
report. They were very concerned about those proposals which 
would relieve them of their responsibilities for training and 
for officer personnel management. They did not believe the 
new organizations could or would provide the kind of trained 
specialists the Army needed to keep up with changing tech
nology. 

The Chief of Ordnance, Lt. Gen. John H. Hinrichs. ques
tioned some details of the organization, to which Secretary 
McNamara replied that he was interested primarily in the view 
of the chiefs on the broad concepts of Project 80, not the details. 
Maj. Gen. Webster Anderson, the Quartermaster General, 
complained that the new DSA had practically eliminated his 
agency. The Surgeon General, Lt. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton, 
was neutral. Maj. Gen. Ralph T. Nelson, the Chief Signal 
Officer, favored the reorganization, while Maj. Gen. Marshall 
Stubbs, the Chief Chemical Officer, violen tly opposed Project 
80 since it proposed to eliminate his office entirely. T he Chief 
of Engineers. Lt. Gen. Emerson C. Itchner, objected to Project 
80 proposals dealing with the training functions of his office. 
Maj. Gen. Frank S. Besson, Jr., the Chief of Transportation, 
who favored the reorganization, strongly endorsed the basic 
management concepts advanced by the Hoelscher Committee. 
Those present at the briefing were not surprised later when 
General Besson was selected as commanding general of the 
Army Materiel Command and promoted rapidly to a four-star 
general. 

After Secretary McNamara had left. General Hinrichs re
turned to the attack, accusing the Army staff of allowing itself 
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to be stampeded by the Secretary of Defense who, he asserted, 
had taken over the direction of Project 80 from them. Iii 

At his second briefing on 21 December General Taylor 
expressed greatest concern over technical service officer per
sonnel management, reflecting the lack of precise information 
on the division of responsibility for this function in the Hoel
scher Committee report. Like the technical service chiefs, 
General Taylor asked how the proposed Officer Personnel 
Division of OPO would improve the quality of technical service 
officer personnel management. Lt. CoL Lewis J. Ashley, Project 
80's veteran on personnel management, said that the officer 
personnel branches of the technical services would be trans
ferred intact. They would retain their separate service identities 
but under larger control groups "combat, combat support, 
support, and colonels," permitting greater flexibility in career 
management than had been possible under technical service 
control. A separate Specialist Branch would manage careers of 
officers assigned to "the Army's nine specialist programs of which 
aviation and logistics were currently the largest. Technical 

"(1) Memo for Record, Colonel McGregor. 8 Dec 61. sub: Di.scuss ion With Chiefs 
of Technical ScTvices Concerning the Proposed Reorgani:r.ation of the Department of 
the ATmy on 8 December 1961. Colonel Kjel\stTom (I rafted this ~{emo for Record. 
(2) Memo fOT Record. Colonel Ashley, 8 Dec 61 u rcvi$ed on 26 Dec 61, sub: Proje<:1 
80 Prescntation to Chiefs of Technical Scrvi~. 80th in DA RPO Briefing liles, (3) 
Memo, General Kjcllstrom for Hewes, 21 Scp 71. 
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service officer personnel management under OPO would be 
"branch-oriented. but not branch-tied." The proposed assign
ment of officer personnel to OPO, from all branches of the 
Army, would also promote greater flexibility on the career 
management of officers based on the interests of the Army as a 
whole rather than its separate branches. 

Colonel Ashley also stressed that officers would continue to 
be assigned on the basis of their technical service branch and 
that there would continue to be technical service units identi
fiable as such in the field. All that really was eliminated was 
the "command functions" of the technical service chiefs. In the 
1942 Marshall reorganization the chiefs of the combat arms 
had been abolished, but officers continued to be assigned as 
infantrymen or artillerymen to infantry and artillery units. 
Under the Office of Personnel Operations this concept would 
be extended to the technical services with the advantage that 
positions associated with particular services or as "branch im
material" with no particular service could be filled by the 
best-qualified personnel regardless of their assigned branch. 

Second only to officer personnel management was General 
Taylor's interest in testing new equipment in the field and on 
maneuvers. His particular concern was that, under the pro
posed Combat Developments Command, the "consumers" or 
"users," the combat arms, would not have sufficient voice in 
deciding the weapons and equipment they would have to use. 
He thought a combat arms officer should command the new 
Test and Evaluation Agency under the Army Materiel Com
mand. When General Taylor was told that under Project 80 
combat arms officers would serve with technical service officers 
on tests boards and in the environmental or field maneuver 
testing center and that it was intended that a combat arms 
officer command the Test and Evaluation Agency, he appeared 
satisfied. 

Eleven other topics were discussed at this second and final 
briefing of General Taylor. General Traub said the proposed 
reorganization affected Army headquarters only and would not 
have any direct effect on the Army's combat formations or on 
their combat readiness. Mr. Vance, speaking for Secretary Mc
Namara, outlined the alternative organizational patterns con
sidered for Army logistics. He said the Secretary believed the 
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ATffiy took .too long to make decisions and that the technical 
services were a major cause for this delay. Those alternatives 
which left the technical services intact with only one or two 
major functions removed did not seem much of an improve· 
ment over existing conditions. A return to the holding company 
concept of ASF was rejected for similar reasons and because it 
would leave a number of services and functions that properly 
belonged at the Army staff level under a subordinate command. 
Alternatives which would remove more than two functions 
from the technical services seemed just as drastic as "func· 
tionalizing" them entirely. In the end, Mr. Vance said, it 
seemed "better to go all the way," although he admitted it was 
"radical surgery." 

General Taylor indicated his approval of the over·all re· 
organization, but he also wanted a summary of the problems 
anticipated in dealing with Congress, the public, and within 
the Army itself. Mr. Vance said OSD wanted approval from 
the President to notify Congress of the proposed reorganization 
as soon as possible according to the terms of the McCormack.· 
Curtis amendment to the Defense Reorganization Act of 1958, 
which allowed Congress th irty days to reject or amend the 
plan. But for this provision Secretary McNamara's proposals 
would have had to run the usual gamut of hearings and action 
in both houses of Congress, including the possibilities of 
amendment and rejection. Those opposed to the changes in
volved, especially the technical services, might have organized 
their forces successfully to scuttle the project as they had in 
the past.I ' 

From the middle of November 1961 to the end of January 
1962 Colonel McGregor and his staff prepared over seventy
five formal briefings besides those for General Taylor and the 
technical service chiefs, including the White House staff and 
key Congressional leaders such as Chairmen Carl Vinson and 
Richard B. Russell of the House and Senate Armed Services 
Committees. They also prepared a summary, Report on the 

"(I) Memo for RtcOrd. Colonel Alhley-. 26 I)e(: 61 . lub ; Briefing of General 
Maxwell D. Taylor. Special Auillant to the Preaident. Concerning Reorganitalion of 
the Anny. with two inclosure .. Kjelilirom Briefing files. (2) Front the pcTtonal 
obxrvation of the aUlhor. who WlIII then ..erving in the Transporta tion Corpt, many 
technical tervice personnel mistakenly believed abolition of the officel of the chief. of 
the technical services n il! required poIitive aetion by Congreu under the AnDy 
Organilalion Act of 1950. 
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Reorganization of the Department of the Army. explaining 
the proposed plan. Known as the Green Book, this was the 
document through which the Army and the public at large 
learned of Project 80. If 

On 10 January Secretary McNamara issued an executive 
order on the reorganization of the Army which abolished the 
statutory positions of the technical service chiefs and transferred 
them to the Secretary of the Army subject to Congressional 
approval. The same day he forwarded to the President identical 
letters for Congressmen Russell and Vinson explaining Project 
80 and including copies of the reorganization plan. President 
Kennedy formally transmitted Secretary McNamara's letters to 
Congress on 16 January. 18 

Careful preparation of Congressional briefings under the 
direction oE Mr. Horwitz helped ensure favorable Congressional 
reaction to Project 80. Chairman Vinson's public endorsement 
on 5 February seemed to indicate this. "I am satisfied in my 
own mind," he said, "from the information I have received, 
that this is an important and forward moving step on the part 
of the Department of the Army and that its adoption will lead 
to more efficiency, particularly in procurement activities and in 
personnel planning in the Army." l' 

Some adjustments were required. In response to protests 
from Michigan's congressmen and governor, Secretary Mc
Namara personatly decided not to transfer functions from 
Detroit's Ordnance Tank-Automotive Command to the pro
posed new Weapons and Mobility Command at the Rock 
Island Arsenal. As a consequence the Weapons and Mobility 
Command was separated into a Weapons Command with head
quarters at Rock Island and a Mobility Command with head
quarters in Detroit,20 

No formal objections arose in Congress to Secretary Mc-

If (I) Intcrviews, BtumClllOn with Coionci McGregor. I Mar and 10 Scp 62. (2) 
Public Information and Congrcssional Bricfings Folders. DARPO Prc 'planning files. 
<S) Summary of Major Evcnu and Problcm., OCA, I Jul 61-!O Jun 62, p. 54. 

-Ibid., DARPO Wcdr.ly Activitin Rcporlto ODOM , 4 and 12 jan 62. 
"(I) DARPO Wcckly Accivilics Report. for 28 Dec; 61, 4, 12, and 26 jan 62, and 

9 and 21 Fcb 62. (2) DARPO Congrcuional Briefing fi le. 
- (I) Copy of Llr. Secrelary McNamara 10 Congressman james C. O'Hara lind 

olhers, 24 Feb 62. DARPO Congressional Inquiry file. (2) Memo, .secretary of Army 
for Secrelary of Defense, 21 Mar 62, .ub: Organization of Subordinate Slrucltlre of 
Maleriel Development and Logillia Command; Memo, Secretary McNamara for 
Secretary of Aony, 28 Mar 62. Arne lubject. In DARPO MOLe file. 
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Namara's reorganization plan and it went quietly into effect 
at 11150n 17 February.~' 

Carrying out the reorganization was the responsibility of 
the Department of the Army Reorganization Project Office. 
This was another name for the Management Resources Plan
ning (MRP) Branch of the Comptroller of the Army's Direc
torate of Organization and Management Systems (ODOMS). 
Brig. Gen. Robert N. Tyson, the Director of ODOMS, had 
created this office on 10 November 1961 under Colonel Mc
Gregor as chief so that Project 80 would have a formal organi
zation base. The formal functions of the new branch involved 
"broad basic research" in the fields of management and organi
zation and long-range Army planning in these areas. Tempo
rarily its mission was to provide administrative support for 
Project 80 until final decisions had been made and then to 
direct and supervise the resultant reorganization under General 
Traub. DARPO's location within the Comptroller's Office in
stead of the Chief of Staff's Office was to create awkward prob
lems of co-ordination in dealing with other, coequal Genera l 
Staff divisions.ft 

From a smaIl staff of eight people with only two clerks 
during the hectic days of November, the DARPO headquarters 
staff had expanded by March 1962 to twenty people, including 
six clerks and technical assistants.~8 As finally organized, under 
a TAGO letter of 26 January 1962, the Department of the 
Army Reorgan ization Project Office operated under the direc
tion of a Project Planning Council, consisting of General 
Traub as chairman and the newly appointed chairmen of the 
reorganization planning groups, one each for Army head
quarters, Continental Army Command, Combat Developments 
Command, Office of Personnel Operations, and Army Materiel 
Command, who provided the detailed planning required to 
carry out Project 80. (Chart JO) Tn the Project Office one sec
tion. an Operations Office, was responsible for briefings, Con
gressional relations, and other special assignments. while a 

.. For administrative pll~t the e ffC(live lime of the reorganization within the 
Anny wu made retroaclh'e 10 2400, 16 February 1962. DARPO Weekly Activitict 
Report, 21 Feb 62. 

- (I) Blumenlan, Projc(1 80 History, pp. 8)-84. (2) General Traub't Remuh on 
Reorganiution of ODOMS, c. Nov 61. In DARPO OrganiUlion file. 

-( I) Blumen50n. Projcct 80 History, pp. 61-63, 81- 89. (2) DARPO Adminiurative 
and Ferlannel file. 
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Plans Office, as its name implied, developed and co-ordinated 
the detailed planning and execution of the reorganization. 

The Planning Council met weekly to review progress and 
resolve problems and conflicts that arose among its members 
on the basis of majority rule. Two of the planning group 
chairmen, General Besson and Lt. Gen. John P. Daley, were 
also slated to be the first commanding generals of Army Ma
teriel Command and Combat Developments Command and 
thus had a vested interest in the success of the reorganization. 
Maj. Gen. George E. Martin, temporary chairman of the OPO 
Planning Group, was in ill-health and about to retire. Not 
until April was a commanding general of the Office of Per
sonnel Operations selected, Maj. Gen. Stephen R. Hanmer, 
who then became the OPO Planning Group chairman. 

General Traub in addition to being Comptroller of the 
Army and Project Director was also chairman of the Head
quarters, Department of the Army, Planning Group. Con
sequently, Col. Frederick B. Outlaw of ODOMS, acted as 
chairman of the latter group most of the time. General Decker, 
General Eddleman, and General Traub were all to retire soon 
and, unlike Generals Besson and Daley, would not have to live 
with the consequences of their decisions. As a result the Head
quarters, Department of the Army, Planning Group, lacked 
strong executive support in dealing with other General Staff 
agencies and planning groups. 

General Traub's position as Comptroller and merely one 
among equals also complicated his role as Project D.irector 
because his colleagues on the General Staff refused to accept 
the decisions of the Planning Council, composed largely of 
"outsiders," where their interests were involved. General Vit
trup, the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, bluntly told the 
Chief of Staff that he would accept the Planning Council 's 
decisions so long as CDC and AMC did not attempt to make 
decisions affecting the General Staff. General Decker and Gen
eral Eddleman finally agreed that they personally would have 
to settle disagreements arising between the DARPO Planning 
Council and the General Staff. As a result General Eddleman 
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himself had to decide finally which individuals were to be 
transferred from the General Staff to the new commands.2 4 

Secretary McNamara played as vital a role in the execution 
of Project 80 as he had in its initiation. The principal reason 
for his later int~rvention was the Army's slowness in carrying 
out the reorganization. T he final detailed planning directive, 
known as DARPO 10- 1, did not appear until 19 March. Pre
liminary implementation plans, or PIPS, would not be ready 
until the end of April. They were then to be revised as .. Activa· 
tion Plans." The Army Materiel Command was scheduled to 
begin its operations on 19 September 1962 and assume full 
responsibility for the Army's logistics system in February or 
March 1963. 

At the end of March 1962 Secretary McNamara told Secre
tary Stahr to accelerate the reorganization so that AMC would 
be in fu ll operation by 1 July 1962, nine months ahead of the 
DARPO schedule. Secretary Stahr protested. This decision was 
only the latest in a series of what he considered unwarranted 
interferences by Secretary McNamara in the internal affairs of 
the Army. On 2 May he resigned and was replaced in July by 
Cyrus Vance, who supervised the final stages of Project 80.l!G 

T he General Staff also protested that the proposed revised 
schedule would seriously disrupt current operations, create un
necessary turmoil among personnel, and turn the reorganization 
into a series of crash actions of "gargantuan proportions." 
Several DARPO planning group chairmen complained that the 
General Staff was dragging its feet and delaying decisions. At 
this stage neither the principal subordinate commanders of 
Army Materiel Command had been selected nor the sites of 
their headquarters. The location of AMC headquarters was 
also undecided.l!' 

.. (I) Blumenson , Project SO HblOry. pp. 84-93. (2) Army General Staff Council 
Minutes. 15 May 62. for General Vill rup's remarks and General O« ker's reaction. 
(5) Memo, Hq. DA. P lanning Group. for General Traub. 15 May 62, sub : Establish· 
ment of Preliminary Ceiling. for Army Staff Agencies for Implementation of Proje<:1 
80 Rwrgaubation. DARPO Chronological Slayback file. No. 110 . 

• (1) Zuckert. "The Service Secreta ry," p. 465. (2) In terv iew. John Raymond with 
Mr. Stahr. c. Jul 62. Cited in J ohn Raymond, Power al Ihe Pentagon (New York: 
Harper and Row, 1964), p. 298. (3) Blumenson, Project 80 Histor),. pp. 98- 102, 

"'(I) Blumenson, Project 80 History, pp. 98- 102. (2) OARPQ 10- 1. 19 Mar 63. 
(3) AMC Ann ual Historical Summary, Fi$C3.1 Year 1965, pp. 25-26, 41 -50. (4) 
DARPO Planning Council Meeting No.6, 2 Apr 62, MOLC Agenda hems for 
DARPO Planning Council Meeting on 9 April 1962, attached 10 Minutes of Planning 
Council Meeting No. i, 9 Apr 62. (5) DARPO Early Activat.ion of MOle file. 
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Despite these problems General Besson and his staff de
veloped a three-stage plan under which Army Materiel Com
mand would assume responsibility for the Army's logistics 
system by I July, simply by "taking over in place" the materiel 
functions and elements of the technical services. This depended 
on the prompt assignment of two hundred key personnel for 
AMC headquarters and those of its subcommands to provide 
essential continuity of operations. The complete transfer of all 
personnel assigned to AMC would take another six months 
beyond I July. 

After approval by the General Staff and Under Secretary 
Ailes, the Besson plan was finally approved by Secretary Mc
Namara on 25 ApriL The only change made in the Besson 
plan timetable was to advance the date when Army Materiel 
Command would assume its operational responsibilities from 
I July to I August.21 

On ] August 1962, when AMC assumed responsibility for 
the Army's wholesale logistics system, the Offices of the Quarter
master General, the Chief of Ordnance, and the Chief Chemical 
Officer disappeared. AMC took over most of the Chief of 
Ordnance's responsibilities. The Defense Supply Agency had 
already assumed most of the Quartermaster General's functions. 
The remainder, certain personnel support and supply services, 
including the care and disposition of deceased Army personnel 
and responsibility for the National Cemetery System, became 
the responsibility of the new Chief of Support Services. 

The most difficult problem DARPO and the Planning 
Council had to deal with was the transfer of functions and 
personnel from DA headquarters to the field commands. Ulti
mately about 3,200 persons were transferred from the Army 
staff to the field, although most of them remained in the Wash
ington area in Army Materiel Command or Combat Develop
ments Command headquarters. 

"(I) Blumenson . Project SO History. pp. 105-04. (2) AMC Hi8toric;a1 Summary, 
pp.50-78. (.!I) Department of the Arm)' Ceneral Order 2!, 4 May 62. activating AMC 
on 8 May. (4) AMC Ceneral Order 4, 2.!1 May 62, activating AMC commands. (5) 
Department or the Army General Order 27. 17 Mar 62. activating CDC on 20 
Jun. (6) Department of the Army Genera l Order !4. 19 Jun 62. act ivating OPO 
on \ Jul. (7) TACO LIT, U Jun 62, on a$Sumption or responsibilitie3 by these new 
commands, and CONARC on I Jul and I Aug 62. (8) Department of the Army 
General Order 46. 25 Jul 62, transrerring over 250 installations and ac:civities in place 
from the t«hnic;a\ $Crvices on I Aug 62. 
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Secretary McNamara's intervention had exacerbated the 
already existing antagonism between the General Staff and the 
DARPO Planning Councii.28 The General Staff's refusal to 
accept decisions by "outsiders" on the DARPO Planning Coun· 
cil continued to delay transferring people from Headquarters, 
Department of the Army, to the new field commands because. 
among other reasons, the demand for such personnel exceeded 
the supply. How to separate command and staff functions in
extricably intertwined at the General Staff level, how to deal 
with the "hidden field spaces" in various Washington head
quarters staffs, how to allocate spaces for overhead admin
istrative support, and how to determine where to assign an 
individual performing functions belonging to several organiza
tions under the new dispensation-were the specific issues which 
delayed action." 

Faced with this critical situation, the new Vice Chief of 
Staff, General Barksdale Hamlett, agreed that he would per
sonally decide what people were to be transferred based on 
recommendations from DARPO. On SJune he approved the 
personnel ceilings for the Army staff and the new commands on 
the basis of which DCSPER then made bulk allocations to 
the new commands which they could draw on as needed.so 

There were other disagreements about transferring func
tions and personnel. Beginning in March, CONARC and CDC 
disagreed over assigning responsibility for preparing tables of 
organization and equipment and field manuals. CON ARC in
sisted that transferring these functions to CDC, as the reorgani
zation directive proposed, would disrupt the operations of its 
school system. The Planning Council backed by the Chief of 
Staff decided in favor of CDC, but dividing the functions, 
spaces, and personnel involved remained a problem. The basic 
issue was the fragmentation of these disputed functions among 
CON ARC school personnel whose primary responsibilities 
were for training. In many cases, the same person was perform-

-(I) Blumen$On. Project 80 History. p. 112. (2) Notes on Special DARPO Plan· 
ning Council Meeting. I! Apr 62. 

-(I) Summary of DARPO Planning Council Meeting No. 15, 25 May 62. (2) 
Blumenson. Project 80 History. pp. 11()-12. (!) General Traub's Remarh at Ceneral 
Staff Council Meeting. 15 May 62. 

-(I) Blumcnson. Projca 80 History. pp. IHH2. (2) Minutes of Gf!neral Staff 
Council Meeting. 15 May 62. (!) DARPO Biweekly Progre$S Report to Mr. Horwitz. 
22 Jun 62. 
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ing both training and doctrinal functions. In the end DARPO 
had to send a three-man team to visit the schools, investigate 
the problems, and make recommendations. Lt. Gen. Charles 
Duff, the new Comptroller and Project 80 director. approved 
the recommendations of the teams on 31 August. at 

Another dispute arose between the Office of Personnel Op
erations and CON ARC over controlling the "Flow of Trainees 
through the Training Base:' a battleground already worked 
over by the Hoelscher Committee. CON ARC wished to control 
enlisted assignments from induction through basic training. 
OPO, supported by DCSPER, wished to retain TAGO's former 
responsibilities for induction. General Traub appointed an 
ad hoc task force to study the problem and make recommenda
tions. Its solution, acceptable to both CON ARC and OPO and 
approved by General Traub, was that OPO should exercise 
"staff supervision" over trainees while CON ARC would ex
ercise "operational" control over them from induction through 
basic training. At that point OPO would assume responsibility 
for future assignments." 

In other areas OPO lost its responsibilities for Anny head
quarters civilian personnel management and for military per
sonnel support and morale services. On 22 March General 
Eddleman ordered Army headquarters civilian personnel man
agement to remain where it was within the Office of the Chief 
of Staff. Personnel Support and Morale Services remained 
within TAGO.u 

The principal Army staff deviation from the Green Book 
involved the Office of the Chief of Military History which the 
DARPO Planning Council agreed should retain its special staff 
status and not be transferred to T AGO where it might be 
submerged under record.s keeping. Otherwise the Army staff 
emerged from Project 80 relatively unscathed except for the 
painful transfer of personnel, spaces, and functions to the new 
field commands which reduced it from approximately U,700 
to 10,500 people. DARPO as such ceased operations on 30 

• BlumenJOn. Pl'Oject 80 Hillory. pp. 106-<11. 
- Ibid .• pp. 101~. 
- ( I) Memo, General Eddleman for Comptroller of the Anny. 22 Mar 62, Alb: 

Location of Civilian Penonnel Office. for Headquarten. Department of the Anny. 
Upon Reorganization. attached to Minute. of DARPO Planning Council Mttting 
No. 6, 26 Mar 62. (2) Minutes of DARPO Planning Council Mttting No. 14, 2! 
May 62. DARPO OPO fi le. 
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September 1962. and responsibility for further reorganization 
of the Army staff passed to the secretariat in the Chief of Staff's 
Office under Project 39a .... 

Project 39a, announced by Secretary McNamara in May 
1962, aimed at streamlining decision-making within the three 
service headquarters and reducing their personnel by 30 per
cent during 1963. The reduction of the Army staff under 
Project 80 was to count for one-half this total , or 15 percent. 
Mr. Horwitz was again project co-ordinator and on 11 July 
1962 outlined for the three service secretaries the criteria and 
objectives of this review. Secretary Vance took personal respon
sibility for this study, acting through Brig. Gen. Arthur W. Ober
beck, Director of Coordination and Analysis, whom he desig
nated as Project Director. He did not want the completed report 
submitted to the General Staff for its opinions. Instead he wanted 
it sent through General Wheeler, the new Chief of Staff, directly 
to him for approva1." 

Army staff agencies made detailed manpower surveys of 
their offices to determine how the new 15 percent reduction 
could be achieved without any mass reduction in force by 
consolidating similar functional elements, eliminating over
head and duplication, and transferring some functions to the 
field. After reductions had been made based upon these surveys, 
the secretariat claimed that Army headquarters personnel had 
been reduced during 1965 by another 14.S percent, a total of 
SS percent-from IS,700 people before Project SO to about 
8,500." 

The relationship between the Army staff and the Secretary 
of the Army's secretariat was reviewed. Mr. Vance, to avoid 
developing a civilian staff which duplicated the work. of the 

• (I) BOM, OCSA CS.520 (2.5 Mar 62) to General J)«ker and General Hamlell 
from SGS, dated 10 Apr 62, sub: Army Reorganization, and IIl1ached SS from OCMH, 
da ted 2.5 Mar 62. drafted by Col. Louis G. Mendez. Jr .. Chid, Histories Division, 
OCMH. approved by VCtS, U.s. Army. II Apr 62. with inclosures detailing reasons 
for retaining OCMH as a .pedal staff agency. OCMH file .. (2) Blumenson. Project 
80 Hi, tory, p. 97. <.5> DARPO Biweekly PrOflress Report to Mr. Horwiu. 14 .scp 62. 

-(I) Memo, Mr. Horwitz for Secretary of the Army and olhen, II Jul 62, sub: 
Project .59a. (2) Memo. Ceneral Oberbeck for Chief of Engineen and othen, 16 Jul 
62, sub: DdenllC Project .59a, Study of Headquarten Staffs. <.5> Memo, General Ober· 
beck for General Dcdr.er lind General Hamlett. 21 Sep 62, .ub: Submission of Proj« t 
.59a. Located in Project .59a files, SMD. OCS . 

• Memo. SCS for General Wheeler, .51 D« 63, sub: Objccth'e 8 aaignw pcnonally 
by Secretary Vana:, Located in Objective 8 files. SMD. OCS, OCMH filea. 
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General Staff. undertook to confine himself and his staff to 
broad policy and program decisions demanding his personal 
attention. 

Streamlining the Army staff's decision-making process was 
the subject of an Office of the Chief of Staff memorandum on 
28 May 1963, which attempted to reach a compromise between 
the rapid decisions of Secretary McNamara and the slower tra
ditional summary staff actions of the Army staff.S7 

One result was to establish a Staff Action Control Office 
within the Office of the Chief of Staff to improve co-ordination. 
The functions of the Director of Coordination and Analysis 
were also redefined to include responsibility for cost-effective
ness studies and systems analysis within the Army staff. 

The most important organizational change by Project 39a 
was to resurrect at Mr. Vance's request the recommendation of 
the Hoelscher Committee to split DCSOPS into two agencies. 
DCSOPS would remain responsible for joint planning and serve 
as the Army's contact with the JCS and the joint staff. The Office 
of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, 
OACSFOR, created by Department of the Army General Order 
6 of 7 February] 963, would be responsible not only for training 
and doctrine but also for force planning and programs, weapons 
systems, Army aviation, chemical, biological, and radiological 
(CBR) material, and later nuclear operations.sa A minor 

organizational change eliminated the Office of the Chief of 
Army Reserve and ROTC by merging it with the Office of the 
Chief of Reserve Components under Department of the Army 
General Order 7 of 13 February 1963. 

The Offices of the Chief of Ordnance and the Quarter
master General had disappeared under Project 80. The func
tions of the Chief Chemical Officer, absorbed by DCSOPS 
under Project 80 as a separate CBR directorate, were now 

.. (I) SlaW, Report . .!II Dcc 6.!1. sub: Army CY 6.!1 Objcctive 8- Further Improve
ment in the Qualily of Staff Work within the Army Headquarlers. Altached 10 Memo. 
SCS for Ceneral Wheder • .!I I Dec 65. (2) Hq .. DA. Memo 10-7. 20 Nov 62. sub: 
Organiution and Funclion5-0rgani~alion Rdationships. Headquarters. Deparlment 
of the Army. This memorandum was drafted al the personal request of Mr. Vance 
as a stalemenl of his philosophy concerning Ihe relationship between the Army staff 
and the Office of the Secretary of the Army. Project 59a fila. OCMH. 

- (I) Blumenson. Project 80 History, pp. 114-17. (2) MRP Briefing on Army 
Reorganization, 2 Apr 65. Located in DARPO Briefing files. (5) See Chapter XI. 
below. 
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transferred to the new Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for 
Force Development. Placed under the general staff supervision 
o£ DCSOPS on 1 August 1962 the Chief Signal Officer became 
the Chief of Communications-Electronics. still under DCSOPS. 
on 1 March 1964 by Department of the Army General Order 
28 of 28 February 1964, and its field activities were transferred 
to a new major field command, the United States Army Stra
tegic Communications Command. Department of the Army 
General Order 39 of 11 December 1964 redesignated the Office 
of the Chief of Transportation on 15 December as a Directorate 
of Transportation within the Office of the Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Logistics (ODCSLOG). Of the traditional technical 
service cbiefs only the Office of the Surgeon General and the 
Chief of Engineers remained in 1965. The Department of the 
Army major command structure and the organization of Head
quarters, Department of the Army, as of April 1969 are out
lined in Chart 31. 

In summary, the chief impact of Secretary McNamara's 
reforms on the organization and administration of the Depart
ment of the Army was the elimination of the offices of five of 
the chiefs of the technical services. Their command functions 
were taken over by the Defense Supply Agency and by the new 
field commands of the Army, Army Materiel Command and 
Combat Developments Command, their training functions by 
CON ARC, their personnel functions by DCSPER, and their 
staff functions distributed among the remaining Army staff 
agencies. 

While the Army staff, especially DCSLOG. lost about a 
third of its personnel to the new field commands. it had success
fully rejected a number of changes proposed by the Hoelscher 
Committee, particularly in the area of personnel management. 
DCSPER remained heavily involved in personnel operations, 
while T AGO continued to combine administrative and per
sonnel functions. 

Instead of creating a new three-star position of Director of 
the Army Staff as recommended by the Hoelscher Committee. 
the role and functions of the Secretary of the General Staff un· 
der the Vice Chief as a super<o-ordinating staff were expanded. 

While the McNamara reforms, and Project 80 in particular, 
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appeared on the surface to be rad ical surgery, they were in fact 
part of a continuing evolutionary process dating back to the 
Marshall reorganization of 1942. Reformers within and outside 
the Army had struggled for over twenty years to rationalize the 
Army staff along recognizably functional lines. Traditionalists, 
represented by the chiefs of the technical services. countered 
by conducting a series of rearguard actions aimed at preserving 
their dual status as both staff and command agencies. 

At the same time the Department of the Army was growing 
larger and its operations more complex and diverse. Reformers 
sought a means of establishing more effective executive control 
over these expanding activities along lines similar to those 
developed by DuPont and General Motors in the 19205. One 
means was to functionalize the archaic structure of Army and 
Defense Department appropriations and later to reorganize 
them on the basis of military missions performed. Another and 
parallel effort was to establish such controls through a top-level 
staff above the Army staff which would co-ordinate and inte
grate military budgets with military plans. Project 80 and 
Project S9a were part of this evolutionary process which. judg
ing on the basis of past performance, was likely to continue 
indefinitely into the future. 



CHAPTER XI 

Conclusion 

ReRecting on the struggles over executive control in busi
ness and government Elihu Root concluded: "The natural 
course for the development of our law and institutions does 
not follow the line of pure reason or the demands of scientific 
method. It is determined by the impulses, the sympathies and 
passions. the idealism and selfishness. of all the vast multitude, 
who are really from day to day building up their own law." 1 

The history of the organization of the War Department 
since Root's day has amply illustrated his observation. The 
central issue from 1900 to 1963 has been the nature of executive 
control-not whether there should be any executive control at 
all but whether this control should be exercised at the tradi
tional bureau level or at the level of the Secretary and the Chief 
of Staff or, more recently, in the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense. In turn, this struggle has reflected a similar one in the 
American society at large as the nation evolved from a Joose
jointed agrarian federation into a highly industrialized, urban 
nation. Secretary McNamara in 1963 represented the ration
alists. beginning with Root, who sought to apply pure rea
son and scientific method to military organization. He once 
remarked: 

Some of our gravest problems in society arise not from over
management but out of underm anagement. . . . Exploding ur
banization has been a fact of life in the Western world for more than 
two hundred years , but there is no ev,idence that man ha s 
ovennanased this problem; there is much evidence that he ha s under· 
managed 11.2 

A military organization would appear to be far more amenable 
to centralized and rational management than the process of 

'''Public Servia: by the Bar," address of Ihe presidenl [Elihu Root], reprinTed in 
Report oJ the J9th Meeting of lI!e AmeriCiIOl Bar Associalion, Chicago, Ill. , 50-31 
Aug and I Sep 16. 

"Roberl S. McNamarll, The usence of Security (New Vork ; Harper and Row, 
1968), p. 119. 
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industrialization and urbanization of society at large in a demo
cratic state devoted to the principle of free enterprise. Yet it too 
has been subject to the "sympathies and passions, the idealism 
and selfishness" both of members of the organization itself and 
the political representatives of the larger society it serves. 

From Mr. Root's institution of the General Staff as a means 
of controlling the bureaus until 1917, when the United States 
entered World War I, that agency had to struggle merely for 
the right to exist in a hostile political environment. At the end 
of this period Congress, influenced by traditional, agrarian 
antimilitarism, had all but legislated the General Staff out of 
existence. In World War I the resultant tiny staff devoted its 
efforts at first to organizing, partially training, and transporting 
overseas a huge citizen army. The failure of Secretary Baker, an 
old-fashioned Jacksonian, to assert effective authority over the 
bureaus led to an almost complete breakdown of the war effort 
in the winter of 1917-18. Under the pressure of events and 
goaded by industry and Congress, a revitalized General Staff 
under General Peyton C. March established effective control 
for the first time over the bureaus. 

After the war the immediate necessity for these controls 
disappeared, and the bureaus reasserted their traditional free
dom through Congress. In the long armistice that followed the 
General Staff did not have to struggle for existence. It was 
practically one bureau among equals, although in the late 
thirties under the impact of a modest rearmament program it 
was able to assert itse1f with greater confidence. 

The infinitely greater mobilization required in World War 
II demanded correspondingly greater executive control, and 
General Marshall found it necessary to establish control not 
only over the traditional bureaus but the General Staff as well. 
He centralized administrative responsibility in three major 
commands-Army Ground Forces, Army Air Forces, and Army 
Service Forces. This left him free to devote his own efforts to 
his principal function of advising President Roosevelt on 
strategy and the conduct of military operations around the 
world. In carrying out these duties Marshall relied heavily 
upon a greatly expanded Operations Division of the General 
Staff, while the rest of the latter body was shunted to one side 
for most of the war. 
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General Marshall wanted to establish equally firm executive 
control over a unified department of the armed forces after the 
war. The Navy frustrated his plans for unification while the 
Army staff. led by the traditional bureaus, abandoned General 
Marshall's tight control over the Army for a decentralized or· 
ganization similar to the prewar pattern. 

After passage of the National Security Act of 1947 and its 
amendment two years later, effective executive control over 
the Department of the Army gradually passed from the Secre
tary of the Army to the Office of the Secretary of Defense and 
the Office of the Defense Comptroller, culminating in the 
managerial revolution of Secretary of Defense Robert S. Mc
Namara. Control over military operations in this period passed 
from the services to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Within its own 
administrative sphere the Department of the Army sought to 
assert increasingly greater control over internal operations 
through new functional program and command management 
systems. It made special efforts to develop more effective means 
of co-ordinating the technical services which led ultimately to 
their demise as independent commands in the Army reorganiza
tion of 1962. 

As the pendulum swung back and forth, the protagonists 
remained the same. On the one side were the traditionalists. 
both civilian and military; on the other were the rationalists 
seeking to establish the same kind of executive control over 
the Army and Navy that had been imposed on some industries 
by modern, giant corporations. 

The traditionalists represented the customary methods of 
conducting the business of the Executive Branch of the federal 
government where power and responsibility have been de
liberately fragmented among competing bureaus. As a perma
nent bureaucracy they possessed intimate. detailed knowledge 
of how the Army and the War Department operated. Tempo
rary. politically appointed secretaries came and went with little 
knowledge of these details. They were forced to rely upon the 
bureaucrats for information. and thus the bureaus more often 
than not controlled the secretaries instead of the reverse. 

Secretary Root intended the General Staff to be a perma
nent agency whose knowledge could be used to balance that of 
the bureaus and to supervise their operations. Instead of con-
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trolling the bureaus the General Staff adapted itself to their 
traditional procedures. Before the World War II reorganization 
General Marshall accused it of the very bureaucratic vices for 
which Mr. Root had criticized the bureaus. The General Staff 
in effect became another collection of bureaus. 

Except during wartime. when tight controls over their 
operations were forced upon them, the traditionalists were able 
to hold their own. After both world wars they reasserted their 
independence. They were also able to dilute several boldly 
announced reforms in the process of executing them, notably 
the Palmer reorganization of 1954-55. Except in the cases of 
Generals Wood. March, and Marshall, they were successful in 
sidetracking attempts to reform their methods of reaching de
cisions through "completed staff actions." 

The principal rationalists reflected experience with large 
corporate enterprises. Secretary Root, his protege Henry L. 
Stimson. Robert Lovett, and others sought to establish control by 
integrating the operations of the department along functional 
lines. The General Staff was functionally oriented, a pattern first 
adopted by continental railroads in the United States. Secretary 
McNamara's program budgets was a management control tech
nique pioneered by DuPont and General Motors after World 
War I. After World War II a number of large industrial 
corporations followed their example. including the Ford Motor 
Company who hired Mr. McNamara and others to revitalize 
that company's antiquated management procedures. 

The principal military reformers were Generals Wood. 
March, and Marshall. T heir civilian allies included industrial 
management experts and specialists in public administration, 
particularly Bureau .of the Budget officials like Leonard W. 
Hoelscher. Charles J. Hitch, and Thomas D. Morris. The 
most prominent spokesman for rationalization along func
tional lines during World War II was General Brehon 
B. Somervell, Commanding General, Army Service Forces, 
and his principal instrument for carrying out these re
forms was the Control Division. under Maj . Gen. Clinton 
F. Robinson. 

In 1946 the abolition of ASF and its Control Division was a 
major goal of War Department traditionalists because of its 
insistence on functionalizing the Army's supply and administra-
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tive services. But the emerging cold war with the Soviet Union 
did not permit the relaxation of international tensions and a 
return to the relatively control-free atmosphere of a small 
peacetime army. New conditions required greater controls 
over the Army's supply and administrative system, and the new 
Office of the Army Comptroller picked up where the ASF's 
Control Division had left off at the end of World War II, 

In their efforts to modernize the Army's administration, 
the rationalists were aided by outside management consulting 
firms and by special commissions on governmental organization 
chartered by Congress. The prestige of the members of these 
commissions, particularly the two Hoover Commissions, greatly 
influenced Congress and led it to abandon its traditional alli
ance with the bureaus in the Army and Navy. 

The revolution in technology and the consequent mounting 
costs of new weapons systems also created conditions requiring 
greater controls over military research and development pro
grams. At the same time, the development of automatic data 
processing equipment gave managers a device for asserting 
greater centralized control than had been physically possible 
earlier, once they learned how to employ them effectively. 

The increased employment of industrial management tech
niques and greater sophistication of statistical and fiscal controls 
did not solve all the Army's management and organizational 
problems. From the days of Secretary Root certain problems 
appear again and again, and there is no indication that they 
have yet been solved. They all have one feature in common. 
They are characteristics of large bureaucratic or corporate or
ganizations and testify to the resistance of traditionalists to 
changes in their accustomed methods and procedures. 

Reformers have repeatedly insisted that the Army staff 
divorce itself from the details of administration. Just as re
peatedly, Army staff spokesmen have insisted that it was practi
cally impossible to separate planning from operations. Minutely 
detailed centralized control over field operations at the bureau 
and later the General Staff level has been characteristic of the 
federal government from the earliest days of the republic, Each 
time reformers succeeded in removing the Army staff from 
operations through drastic reductions in personnel and other 
devices, a reaction has set in and in a few years the Army staff 
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had proliferated again in numbers and functions. The pendu
lum continues to swing back and forth. 

Another problem reformers have sought to eliminate un
successfully has been the inability of the Army staff to dis
tinguish between minor administrative details and major policy 
issues. Decisions over the issuance of toilet paper or belt buckles 
seemed to critics like Generals Hagood and Besson to receive 
equal attention with decisions over the development of missiles. 
An allied factor was the compartmentalization characteristic 
of bureaucratic organizations where even minor differences of 
opinion tended to go all the way to the top before they could 
be resolved. Secretary Root tried to rid himself of this problem 
by passing it on to the Chief of Staff. Secretary Baker allowed 
much of his time to be frittered away on such matters. General 
Marshall delegated authority freely to deal with these details to 
h is three major field commands. Management experts coun
seled executives to "manage by exception" and avoid immer
sion in details which prevented them from asserting effective 
control over their organizations. 

Perhaps the most important of the bureaucratic vices that 
rationalists sought to eliminate was the lengthy delay built into 
the Army staff's decision-making process by the requirement to 
obtain concurrences from all agencies with a "cognizant" in
terest in any issue. The resulting reduction of decisions to the 
lowest common denominator in order to obtain agreement was 
a constant frustration. General March disapproved of de
cisions by committees or boards, saying that boards were 
"long, wooden, and narrow." General Marshall demanded 
quick action and quick decisions through his Green Hornets, 
a method that survived only so long as he was Chief of Staff. 
Secretary McNamara, in criticizing the committee system, tried 
to impress on the services the need for prompt decisions. De
spite his efforts, the completed staff action stilI remained the 
standard procedure for making decisions within the Depart
ment of the Army with its traditional delays and compromises. 

Brilliant managers and administrators may be relatively 
rare in the federal bureaucracy, but in both world wars such 
men arose who met successfully the challenges of the war by 
asserting effective control over the department's operations. 
When Mr. Root outlined the administrative mismanagement 
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of the War Department during the Spanish.American War to 
the Senate Military Affairs Committee, its chairman, Senator 
Joseph Hawley of Connecticut. a Civil War veteran who was 
customarily called General, suggested that General Grant 
would have solved the problem easily, When reminded that 
General Grant was unfortunately no longer available. the 
senator replied that "God always sends a man like him" in 
time of need.s 

The men who have arrived in time of need have, however, 
normally stamped their own personalities on the organization 
and have not necessarily created organizations that fitted the 
style of their successors. The reorganization of the Army in 
1963 seemed in many ways a final triumph of the rationalists 
over the traditionalists. Yet the undertones of the old struggle 
did not disappear, and changing technology and conditions 
have dictated piecemeal changes in defense and Army organi. 
zation since 196!L The organization on which Secretary Mc· 
Namara had heavily placed his personal stamp came in for its 
share of criticism by a "Blue·Ribbon Panel" headed by Gilbert 
W. Fitzhugh, chairman of the Board of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, in 1970. The panel reiterated the standard 
complaints of reformers since the time of Root about £rag. 
mentation of responsibility for decisions, excessive size of staffs, 
the constant thrusting of minor issues to the top for dec ision, 
and the delays in making decisions through committees and 
staff co-ordination.' 

The organization and management of the Department of 
the Army since the McNamara reforms confirms these observa· 
tions. Efforts to streamline decision·making by the Army staff 
were abortive. As a result of the recommendations made by 
Project 80 and Project 39a, Chief of Staff Regulation 1-13 of 
10 June 1963 changed the traditional procedures involved in 
obtaining concurrences to require that concurrences needed be 
obtained only from those agenc ies with "primary staff responsi. 
bility" for any proposed action. Five yeaTs later, on 9 April 
1968, this restriction was diluted by eliminating it so far as the 
Deputy and Assistant Chiefs of Staff were concerned. The reo 

' The NlltiQIIll/ De/erue. pp. 17-18 . 
• Blue Ribbon Defense Panel, Report to Ihe Prel idenl and Ihe Seereillry of 

Defense on the Department of Ddense, I Jul 70. pp. Hi, 10w5!. 
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striction applied afterward only to the Anny's special staff 
agencies. 

The Blue Ribbon Defense Panel noted that the only means 
which had been developed within the Defense Department to 
circumvent the delays inherent in normal staff actions was to 
pull selected projects of high priority out of the system and 
place them under project managers or special assistants. As 
Deputy Secretary of Defense David Packard said: "Every
time we want something done in a hurry and want it done 
right. we have to take the project out of the system. We give a 
good man direction and authority and let him go-and it 
works. On the other hand, when we are not in a 
hurry to get things done right. we over-organize. over-man, 
over-spend and under-accomplish ... ' 

Within the Army there was an increase in the number of 
agencies reporting directly to the Chief of Staff, contrary to 
the recommendation of the Hoelscher Committee. Two of the 
traditional technical services were restored to their positions as 
special staff agencies reporting to the Chief of Staff on the 
grounds that the importance of their functions required it. The 
former Chief Signal Officer, designated as the Chief of Com
munications-Electronics but without any field installations un
der his direct command, became a separate staff agency in 1967, 
while the Chief of Engineers regained his special staff status 
formally in 1969. 

The increasing use of Army troops in civil disturbances 
during the 19605 led to the creation of a Directorate of Civil 
Disturbance Planning and Operations (DCDPO) directly un
der the Chief of Staff in 1968. At the end of 1970 a Special 
Assistant for the Modern Volunteer Army (SAMV A) was 
created directly under the Chief of Staff. By the end of the 
decade also two project managers had been appointed who 
reported directly to the Chief of Staff, for the SAFEGUARD 
missile system in 1967 and for the Surveillance, Target Acquisi
tion, and Night Observation (STANO) in 1969.' 

Bypassing normal staff and command channels in these 
instances tended further to centralize authority of the depart-

I Addrea b y Hon . David Packard. Deputy Secretar)" of Defense. at the Anned 
Forca Management Associalion Dinner, 20 Aug 70. 

·OCMH Study 63. Evolution of the Army Staff and Secretarial , 17'15-1970,8 OCt 
70, pp. ~I . 
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ment's operation under the Chief of Staff. This was most ap
parent in the changes after 1963 leading to the creation in 
February 1967 of an Assistant Vice Chief of Staff responsible 
for the co-ordinating functions performed before 1955 by the 
three Deputy Chiefs of Staff. As indicated earlier, after 1955 
these co..ordinating functions were placed under the Secretary 
of the General Staff whose responsibilities in this area increased 
greatly after 1963. The introduction of sophisticated automatic 
data processing systems at all levels in the Army and Defense 
Department, the introduction of cost-effectiveness studies of 
weapons systems, force requirements. and the new "Program 
Budgets" categories based upon computers were responsible for 
this growth in the role of the Secretary of the General Staff 
and, ultimately, the assignment of responsibility for co-ordinat· 
ing these functions to the Assistant Vice Chief of Staff, a three· 
star position. At that point SGS r("verted to its pre·1956 role 
of providing administrative. communications, personnel, and 
management services for the Chief of Staff and the Anny staff, 
including control of staff actions.' 

Whatever future changes take place in Army organization 
and management, they will doubtless reflect the continuing 
stTuggle between the rationalists and traditionalists. This de· 
velopment, as mentioned eaTlier. partially reflects the laTger 
effoTt of the American people to adapt their traditionally TUral 
outlook, reflexes, priorities, values, and institutions to the Te· 
quiTements of an increasingly complex. urban, industTial 
society which places increasing restraints on the freedom of 
action, not only of individuals. but also of the myriad corporate 
oTganizations, large and small, public and private, that make 
up the American federal system of government and free C'!nter· 
prise. These developments also reflect the restless, shifting 
world environment in which the United States lives where the 
specific requirements of national security are constantly, often 
unpredictably, changing. The survival of the United States 
depends upon its success in adapting itself to these changes . 

• Ibid., pp. 5Hl. 
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PRI NCIPAL LAws AND REGULATIONS GoVERNINC mE 

ORCANIZATION OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT AND mE 

DEPARTMENT Of" mE ARMY, 190!-1963 

Act of 14 February 1903, "An Act to Increase the Efficiency 
of the Army." Published in War Department General Order 
15. 18 February 1903. Provided for a Chief of Staff and a Gen
eral Staff Corps. 

War Department General Order 120,14 August 190~. Pre
scribed in detail the duties and functions of the General Staft'. 

~aT Department General Order 68. 26 May 1911. The 
Stimson-Wood Reorganization. Reorganization of the General 
Staff into a Mobile Army Division, Coast Artillery Division, 
Bureau of Militia Affairs, and Army War College Division. 

Act of J June 1916, The National Defense Act of 1916. 
Published in War Department Bulletin No. 16,22 June ]916. 
Basic law governing the organizat ion and administration of the 
War Department and the Army until 1950. Restricted the 
General Staff to an advisory role and reduced its numbers 
drastically. 

War Department General Order 14, 9 February 1918. Re
organization of the General Staff along functional lines, sub
ordinating the supply bureaus to a Director of Purchases and 
Supplies and a Director of Storage and Traffic. 

War Department General Order 80, 26 August 1918. The 
March Reorganization. Reorganization of the General Staff, 
providing for centralized direction and control over depart
mental operations under the Chief of Staff, abolishing the 
bureaus as independent agencies and assigning their functions 
to General Staff directorates. 

National Defense Act Amendments, 4 June 1920. Published 
in War Department Bulletin No. 25,9 June 1920. Abolished 
wartime organization. Restored bureaus' independence, increas
ing their number to seventeen. Assigned responsibility for 
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procurement and industrial mobilization to assistant secretary. 
War Department General Order 41. 16 August 1921. The 

Pershing Reorganization. Reorganization of the General Staff, 
substituting assistant chiefs of staff for directors on the General 
Staff and introducing the "G" system of the AEF. 

War Department Circular 59,2 March 1942. Authorized by 
First War Powers Act of 18 December 1941. The Marshall 
Reorganization delegated authority over War Department op
erations and administration to OPD, AGF. AAF, and SOS 
(later ASF). under Executive Order 9082 0128 February 1942. 

War Depm·tment Circular 138. 14 May 1946. The Eisen
hower Reorganization. Under Executive Order 9722, 13 May 
1946. Revived War Department General Staff with directive 
authority and restored bureaus to prewar status. 

National Security Act, 26 July 1947. Published in War 
Department Bulletin No. 11,31 July 1947. Provided for unifi
cation of the armed services, including a separate Air Force, in 
a loose federation, the National Military Establishment, under 
a Secretary of Defense with little authority. Legally recognized 
the JCS and created Central Intelligence Agency and Na
tional Security Council. 

Department of the Army Circular 2, 2 January 1948. Cre
ated Office of the Army Comptroller, a military officer who 
would report directly to the Secretary of the Army on some 
matters and a civilian deputy. 

Department of the Army Circular 64, 10 March 1948. AGF 
abolished, replaced by a staff agency, the Office of the Chief of 
Army Field Forces, with no command functions. Continental 
armies to report directly to Chief of Staff. 

Department of the Army Circular 342, 1 November 1948. 
Reorganization of the Army staff, creating two deputy chiefs, 
one for Plans and Operations and the other for Administration, 
and a Vice Chief of Staff. 

National Security Act Amendments, 10 August 1949. Pub
lished in Department of the Army Bulletin No. 22, 22 August 
] 949. Gave Secretary of Defense more authority over services. 
Established comptrollers in the Department of Defense and 
the three services and directed adoption of program or func
tional budgets. The latter effectively eliminated the traditional 
individual budgets of the Army's bureaus or technical services. 
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Department of the Army Special Regulation 10-5-1, 11 
April 1950. Established the three-deputy pattern for planning, 
programing, and reviewing departmental operations. Restored 
"G" system, replacing directors with assistant chiefs of staff. 

Army Organization Act, 28 June 1950. Published in De
partment of the Army Bulletin No.9, 6 July 1950. Replaced 
National Defense Act of 1916 as basic legislation governing 
organization and administration of the Department of the 
Army. Granted Secretary of the Army authority to organize the 
Army staff as he saw fit. Removed the statutory basis which the 
technical services had relied upon for their independence. 

Presidential Reorganization Plan 6, gO April 1959. 
Strengthened authority of Secretary of Defense by centralizing 
functions previously performed by interservice boards on sup
ply and research and development. Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs made Director of the Joint Staff. Service secretaries be
come executive agents of the Secretary of Defense in dealing 
with unified and specified commands. 

Change 4- to Special Regulation 10-5-1, 8 September 1954. 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics (DCSLOG) replaces As
sistant Chief of Staff, G-4, with command authority on paper 
over the technical services. 

Change 7 to Special Regulation 10-50-25, I February 
1955. Office of Chief of Army Field Forces redesignated as 
Headquarters, United States Continental Army Command 
(USCONARC), with command over six continental armies 
and Military District of Washington (MDW) , reverting to 
pattern of AGF during World War II. 

Change 11 to Special Regulation 10-5-1. 22 September 
1955. Created Office, · Chief of Research and Development 
(OCRD) at Deputy Chief of Staff level, removing this function 
from Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics. 

Department of the Army General Order 64, 3 November 
1955. Created Office of Assistant Secretary of the Army for 
Research and Development. 

Change 13 to Special Regulation 10-5-1, 27 December 
1955. Aboli&,hed three-deputy system, designating chiefs of 
General Staff divisions as deputy chiefs. Comptroller of the 
Army and Chief of Research and Development have status of 
deputy chiefs of staff. Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence 
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remains. Staff co-ordinating functions assigned to Secretary of 
the General Staff in the Chief of Staff's Office. 

Department of Defense Directive 5160, 31 January 1956. 
Subject: Policies for Implementation of Single Manager As· 
signments. 

Department 0/ Defense Reorganization Act, 6 August 1958. 
Published in Department of the Army Bulletin No.6, 25 Aug
ust 1958. Authority of the chairman of the Jes and the Jes 
strengthened with Jes replacing service secretaries as executive 
agents of the President and Secretary of Defense in dealing 
with unified and specified commands. Also created Office of 
Director of Defense Research and Engineering at assistant sec
retary level. McCormack-Curtis amendment authorized Secre
tary of Defense to reorganize nonmilitary functions of the 
services as he saw fit in the absence of Congressional objection. 

Department of Defense Directive 5105.22. 6 November 
1961. Created Defense Supply Agency. effective 1 January 
1962, tak.ing over most of the functions of the Quartermaster 
General of the Anny. 

Department of Defense Reorganization Order, 10 January 
1962, and Department of the Army General Order 8, 15 Feb
ruary 1962. McNamara Reorganization of the Department of 
the Anny and the Army. Under Section ~ (a) of the Defense 
Reorganization Act of 1958 President Kennedy submitted this 
plan to Congress on 16 January 1962 which abolished the 
headquarters of the technical services, except the Surgeon 
General and the Chief of Engineers. Their functions were 
transferred to two new field commands. the Army Materiel 
Command (AMC) and the Combat Developments Command 
(CDC) . Training functions were transferred to USCONARC 
and personnel functions to a new Office of Personnel Opera
tions (OPO) under the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel. 
The reorganization became effective in the absence of Con
gressional objections on 17 February 1962. 

Department of the Army General Order 6. 7 February 
1963. Created Office of Assistant Chief of Staff for Force De
velopment (OACSFOR) out of Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Military Operations Office. OACSFOR responsible for training 
and DCSOPS for planning and joint planning functions. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS 01' TIiE WAR DEPARTMENT AND 

DEPARTMENT OF 'mE ARMY, 1900-1963 

Elihu Root 
William Howard Taft 
Luke E. Wright 
Jacob M. Dickinson 
Henry L Stimson 
Lindley M. Garrison 
Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott 

(ad interim) 
Newton D. Baker 
John W. Weeks 
Dwight F. Davis 
James W. Good 
Patrick J. Hurley 
George H. Oem 
Harry H. Woodring 
Henry L. Stimson 
Robert P. Patterson 
Kenneth C. Royall 

Secretaries of War 

I August 1899-!U January 1904 
I February 1904-30 June 1908 
1 July 1908- 11 March 1909 

12 March 1909-21 May 1911 
22 May 1911-4 March 19U 

5 March 1913-... 10 February 1916 
II February 1916-8 March 1916 

9 March 1916-4 March 1921 
5 March 1921-13 October 1925 

14 October 1925-5 March 1929 
6 March 1929-18 November 1929 
9 December 1929-4 March 19!! 
5 March 1983-27 August 19116 

25 September 19115-20 June 1940 
10 july 1940-21 September 1945 
27 September 1945-17 july 1947 
18 july 1947- 17 September 1947 

Secretaries 01 the Army 

Kenneth C. Royall 
Gordon Gray 
Frank Pace, Jr. 
Robert T. Slevens 
Wilber M. Brucker 
Elvis J. Stahr, Jr. 
Cyrus R. Vance 

Robert P. Patterson 

18 September 1947-27 April 1949 
20 June 1949-11 April 1950 
12 April 1950-20 J anuary 195! 
4 February 1953-20 July 1955 

21 July 1955-20 January 1961 
24 January 1961-!0 June 1962 

5 July 1962-27 January 1964 

Under Secretaries 01 War 

16 December 1940-26 September 1945 
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Kenneth C. Royall 
William H. Draper, Jr. 

9 November 1945-25 July 1947 
29 August 1947- 17 September 1947 

Under Secretaries of the Army 

William H. Draper, Jr. 
Gordon Gray 
Tracy S. Voorhees 
Archibald Alexander 
Karl R. Bendetsen 
Earl D. Johnson 
john Slezak 
Charles C. Finucane 
Hugh M. Milton 11 
Stephen Ailes 

18 September 1947-28 February 1949 
25 May 1949-19 June 1949 
22 August 1949-24 April 1950 
24 May 1950-11 April 1952 

7 May 1952-8 October 1952 
6 October 1952-25 january 1954 
8 February 1954-16 January 1955 
9 February 1955-30 April 1958 

25 August 1958-20 January 1961 
27 February 1961-27 January 1964 

Assistant Secretaries of War 

Ceorge D. Meiklejohn 
Will iam Cary Sanger 
Robert Shaw Oliver 
Henry S. Breckenridge 
Will iam M. Ingraham 
Benedict Crowell (Director 

of Munitions) 
Edward R. Stettinius (Second 

Assistant (or Supply) 
Frederick P. Keppel (Third 

Assistant (or Personnel) 
John D. Ryan (Second 

Assistant (or Air) 
William R. Williams 
Johnathan M. Wainwright 
Dwight F. Davis 
Hanford MacNider 
Trubee F. Davison (Assistant 

Secretary for Air) 
Charles Burton Robbins 
Patrick J. Hurley 
Frederick H. Payne 
H arry H. Woodring 
Louis A. J ohnson 
Robert P. Paltcrson 
John J. McCloy 

16 April 1897- UI March 1901 
14 March 1901-28 August 190~ 
29 August 1908-29 April19J5 
30 April 191!HO February 1916 
20 April 1916-9 November 1917 
10 November 1917-26 June 1920 
28 August 1918-26 June 1920 
9 April 1918-27 August 1918 

23 April 1918-1 June 1919 

28 August 1918-23 November 1918 

30 July 1920-27 March 1921 
28 March 1921-3 March 1923 
5 March 1923-13 October 1925 

16 October 1925-11 January 1928 
20 February 1926-15 December 1932 

12 January 1928-14 March 1929 
15 March 1929-8 December 1929 
20 December 1929-5 April 1933 
7 April 1933-24 September 1936 

28 June 1937-25 July 1940 
31 July 1940-15 December 1940 
24 April 1941-29 November 1945 
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Robert Lovett (Assistant 
Secretary for Air) 

Howard Peterson 
W. Stuart Symington 

(Assistant Secretary for Air) 

SSI 

26 April 1911-15 December 1945 

29 December 1945-!H July 1947 
I February 1916-17 September 1947 

Assistant Secretaries of the Army 

Gordon Gray 
Tracy S. Voorheea 
Archibald S. Alexander 
Karl R. Bendetsen (General 

Management) 
Earl D. Johnson (Research 

and Materiel after 7 May 
1952) 

Francis Shackleford (General 
Counsel) 

Fred Korth (Manpower and 
Reserve Affairs) 

Bernard A. Monaghan 
(General Counsel) 

Francis Shackleford (General 
Management) 

James P. Mitchell 
(Manpower) 

John Slezak (Materiel) 
john G. Adams (General 

Counsel) 
Hugh M. Milton IJ 

(Manpower and Reserve 
Affairs) 

George H. Roderick 
(Financial Management) 

Frank Higgins (Logistics and 
Research and Development
Logistics from 21 July 1955) 

George H. Roderick (Civil
Military Affain) 

Charles G. Finucane 
(Financial Management) 

Chester R. Davis (Financial 
Management) 

24 Seplember 1947-21 May 1949 
17 June 1918-21 August 1949 
22 Augwl 1949-23 May 1950 

2 February 1950--6 May 1952 

3 1 May 1950-5 October 1952 

21 July 1950-25 August 1952 

22 May 1952-20 January 1953 

26 August 1952-14 August 1953 

26 August 1952-20 January 1953 

4 May 1953-8 October 1955 

4 May 1953-7 February 1954 
1 October 195J-31 March 1955 

19 November 195J-24 Augwt 1958 

9 February 1954-25 August 1954 

26 August 1954-3 1 March 1959 

26 August 1954-29 February 1957 

26 August 1954-8 February 1955 

IO March 1955-15 December 1956 
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Frank. G. Millard (General 
Counsel) 

William Martin (Director of 
Research and Development) 

George H . Roderick (Financial 
Management) 

Dewey Short (Civil-Military 
Affairs) 

Dewey Short (Manpower and 
Reserve Affairs) 

Courtney Johnson (Logistics) 
Richard S. Morse (Director of 

Research and Development
ASA from 3 March 1961) 

William F. Schaub (Financial 
Management) 

Powell Pierpoint (General 
Counsel) 

Paul R. Ignatius (Installations 
and Logistics) 

Finn J. Larsen (Research and 
Development) 

Edmund T. Pratt, Jr. 
(Financial Management) 

I April 1955-28 February 1961 

29 August 1955-25 May 1959 

1 March J957- 20 January 1961 

15 March 1957- 30 November 1958 

December 1958- 20 January 1961 

1 April 1959-20 January 1961 

1 June 1959-81 May 1961 

2 March 1961-31 December 1962 

6 April 1961- 30 June J96~ 

22 May 1961-27 February 1964 

14 August 1961- 30 July 1963 

23 March 1963-25 November 1964 

Chiefs of the Bureau of Insular Affairs 
1900- 19J9 

Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards 
(Chief of Customs and 

lnsular Affairs to I July 
1902) 

Brig. Gen. Frank Mc1ntyre 
Brig. Gen. Charles S. Walcutt 

(Acting) 

Brig. Gen. Francis LeJ. Parker 
Brig. Gen. Creed F. Cox 

Brig. Gen. Charles S. Burnett 

12 February 1900-23 August 1912 

21 August 1912- 5 January 1929 

17 July 1918- 1 July 1920 

6 January 1929-8 January 1933 
9 January 1933-23 May 1987 

24 May 1937-30 June 1939 

On I July 1939 the Bureau of lnsular Affairs was transferred to the 
Department of the lnterior. 
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Chiefs of Information 

Maj. Gen. Robert C. 
Richardson. Jr. 

Maj. Gen. Alexander D. Surles 
Lt. Gen. J. Lawton Collins 
Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy 
Lt. Gen. Raymond S. McLain 
Maj. Gen. Floyd L. Parks 
Maj. Gen. Gilman C. Mudgett 
Maj. Gen. Guy S. Meloy. Jr. 
Maj. Gen. Harry P. Storke 
Maj. Gen. William W. Quinn 
Maj. Gen. Charles C. Dodge 
Maj. Gen. George V. 

Underwood 

II February 1941-25 July 1941 

6 August 194HH December 1945 
I January 1946-20 July 1947 

21 July 1947-2 January 1948 
3 January 1948-31 July 194,9 
2 September ]949-31 August 1953 
I November 195~ August 1955 
8 January 1956-16 August 1957 

10 September 1957-31 May 1959 
1 August 1959-80 September 1961 

October 1961-28 January 1963 
February 1968-81 January 1966 
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Before ] 1 February 1941 this agency was a subordinate branch of 
G-2. On that date it was redesignated the Bureau of Public Relations 
and attached to the Secretary's Office where it has remained. From 16 
Jaquary 1955 the Chief of Public Information has also served as Chief 
of Information of the Army under the Chief of Staff. 

Chiefs of the Legislative and Liaison Division 

Maj. G. W. Cocheu I September 1921-20 December 1921 
Lt. Col. J. H. Bryson 21 December 192]-W June 1925 
Col. F. R. Brown 1 July 1925-13 May 1928 
Lt. Col. J. L. Benedict 6 August I 928-!W June 1980 
Maj. A. W. Bloor 2 August 1980-9 February 1981 
Maj. L. S. Tillotson 10 February 1981- 29 April 1981 
Maj. L. H. Hedrick 80 April 1981-81 July 1985 
Lt. Col. Allen M. Burdett 1 August 1935-18 November 1987 
Col. Russet H. Brennan 19 November 1987-24 June 1942 
Maj. Gen. Wilton B. Persons 9 March 1942-28 July 1948 
Maj. Gen. Clark L. R uffner 29 July 1948- 7 August 1950 
Maj. Gen. Miles Reber 5 August 1950-80 September 1958 
Maj. Gen. Clarence Haucl I October 1958-1J July 1956 
Maj. Gen. John H. Michaelis 1 November 1956-24 August 1959 
Maj. Gen. Russell L. Vittrup 6 August 1959-19 January 1961 
Maj. Gen. Harrison A. Gerhardt 18 March 1961- 16 September 1962 
Maj. Gen. Frederick C. Weyand 17 September 1962-5 July 1964 

The Legislative and Liaison Division was established first as a Leg
islative Branch under the Deputy Chief of Staff on 1 September ]921. 
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h was merged with the Budget Seelion as the Budget and Legislative 
Planning Branch of the War Department General Staff on S February 
19111. As the Legislative and Liaison Division it was designated a War 
Department Special Staff division on 9 March 1942, and on 26 Septem· 
ber 1945 placed under the general supervision of the Chief of Public 
Information. On 17 February J955 it was attached to the Office of the 
Secretary of the Army. 

Chiefs 0/ Stag 

Lt. Cen. Samuel B. M. Young 
Lt. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee 
Lt. Gen. John C. Bates 
Maj. Gen.]. Franklin Bell 
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood 
Maj. Gen. William W. 

Wotherspoon 
Maj. Gen. Hugh L Scott 
General Tasker H. Bliss 
General Peyton C. March 
General of the Armies John J. 

Pershing 

15 August 1909...,s January 1904 
9 January 1904- 14 January 1906 

15 January 1906-lS April 1906 
14 April 190&-21 April 1910 
22 April 1910-2] April 1914 
22 April 1914-16 November 1914 

17 November 1914-22 September 1917 
23 September 1917-19 May 1918 
20 May 1918-30 June 1921 

I July 1921-13 September 1924 

Maj. Gen. John L. Hines 14 
General Charles P. Summerall 21 

September 1924-20 November 1926 
November 1926-20 November 1930 
November 1930-1 October 1935 General Douglas MacArthur 

Genera l Malin Craig 
General of the Anny George C. 

Marshall 
General of the Anny Dwight 

D. Eisenhower 
General Omar N. Bradley 
General J. Lawton Collins 
General Matthew B. Ridgway 
General Maxwell D. Taylor 
General Lyman L. Lcmruuer 
General George H. Decker 
General Earle G. Wheeler 

21 
2 October 1935-31 August 1939 
I September 1939-18 November 1945 

19 November 1945--{i February 1948 

7 February 1948- 15 August 1949 
16 August 1949-14 August 1953 
15 August 195,..,29 June 1955 
30 June 1955-30 June 1959 

1 July 1959-30 September 1960 
I October 1960-30 September 1962 
I October 1962-2 July 1964 

Secretaries o/Ihe General Staff 

Brig. Gen. Henry A. Greene 15 August 1905-30 June 1904 
Brig. Gen. Benjamin Alvord I July 1904-27 June 1905 
Col. Robert E. L Mechie 28 June 1905-31 July 1907 
Maj. Gen. William M. Wright I August 1907-6 April 1908 
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Maj. Gen. Fred W. Siaden 
Maj. Gen. William S. Graves 
Brig. Gen. Jesse Mel. Carter 
Brig. Gen. Henry C. Hodges 
Maj. Gen. William S. Graves 
Col. Percy P. Bishop 
Maj. Fulton W. C. Gardner 
Lt. Col. Lorenzo D. Gasser 
Col. Edwin S. Hartshorn 
Lt. Col. Joseph A. Atnns 
Lt. Col. William B. Wallace 
Lt. Col. Clement H. Wright 
Col. Charles F. Severson 
Col. Robert L. Eichelberger 
Lt. Col. Harold R. Bull 
Brig. Gen. Orlando Ward 
Brig. Gen. Walter B. Smith 
Brig. Gen. John R. Deane 
Col. Robert N. Young 
Col. William T. Sexton 
Col. Frank McCarthy 
Col. H. Merrill Pasco 
Col. John W. Bowen 
Brig. Gen. James E. Moore 
Brig. Gen. Martin F. Hass 
Brig. Gen. John C. Oakes 
Brig. Gen. Frank W. Moorman 
Maj. Gen. William C. 

Westmoreland 
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel 

III 
Maj. Gen. John E. 

Throckmorton 
Maj. Gen. Vernon P. Mock 

7 April 1908-19 January 1911 
20 January 1911-25 June 1912 
26 June 1912-10 June 1913 
11 June 1913-31 August 1914 
3 September 1914-22 March 1918 

23 March 1918-11 September 1918 
12 September 1918-14 August 1921 
17 August 1921-27 March ]925 
28 March 1925-30 June 1928 

I July I 928-!{) July 1929 
I August 1929-31 May 19W 
1 June 1930-14 August 1932 

15 August 1932-2 July 1935 
3 July 193&-9 November 1938 

10 November 1938-2 July 1939 
3 July 1939-30 August 1941 

31 August 1941-3 February 1942 
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4: February 1942-3 September 1942 
4 September 1942-13 March 1943 

14 March 1943-14 January 1944 
15 J anuary 1944-21 August 1945 
22 August 194&-11 November 1945 
12 November 194&-11 May 1948 
12 May 1948-24 October 1950 
25 October 1950-3 June 1952 

4 June 1952-29 August 1953 
31 August 1953-19 July 1955 
20 July 195&-2 March 1958 

3 March 1958-30 September 1960 

I October ]960-8 June 1962 

10 June 1962- 13 May 1965 

The General Staff 
190J-1917 

Assistants to the Chief of Staff and Chiefs of the Mobile Arm)' 
Division 

Maj. Gen. William H. Carter 
Maj. Gen. William W. 

Wothenpoon 

26 May 1911-27 August 1912 
I September 1912-20 April 1914 
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Brig. Gen. Hugh L. Scott 
Maj. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss 

21 April 1914-15 November 1914 
15 February 1915-21 September 1916 

The Mobile Army Division was abolished by the National Defense 
Act of" June 1916. 

Assistant to the Chief 0/ Staff 

Maj. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss 22 September 1916-5 April 1917 

Presidents of the Army War College 

Maj. Gen. S. B. M. Young I July 1902-15 August 1905 
(Army War College Board) 

Brig. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss 
Lt. Col. William W. 

Wotherspoon 
Brig. Gen. Thomas H. Barry 
Brig. Gen. William W. 

Wotherspoon 
Brig. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss 
Brig. Gen. William W. 

Wotherspoon 
Brig. Gen. Albert L Mills 
Brig. Gen. William Crozier 
Brig. Gen. Hunter Liggett 
Brig. Gen. Montgomery M. 

Macomb 
Brig. Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn 

16 August 1905-24 June 1905 
25 June tOO$-.5 December 1905 

4 December 1905-20 February 1907 
21 February 1907-19 June 1909 

21 June 1909-30 November 1909 
1 Decembcr 1909-1 February 1912 

2 February 191 2-3 1 August 1912 
1 September 1912-30 June 1913 
1 July 19U- 21 April 1914 

22 April 1914-12 October 1916 

1 February 1917-5 April 1917 

Chiefs of Artillery 

Brig. Cen. Wallace F. Randolph 27 February 1903-2 1 January 1904 
Brig. Cen. John P. Story 22 January 1904-19 June 1905 
Brig. Cen. Samuel M. Mills 20 June 1905-30 September 1906 
Brig. Cen. Arthur Murray 1 October 1906-30 June 1908 

Chiefs of Coast Artillery 

Maj. Cen. Arthur Murray 1 July 1908-14 March 19] I 
Maj. Gen. Erasmus M. Weaver 15 March 1911-5 April 1917 

1917-1921 
Assistant to the Chief of Stag 

Maj. Cen. Tasker H. Bliss 7 April 1917-21 September 1917 
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Executive Assislanllo the Chief of Staff 

Brig. Gen. William S. Graves 22 September 1917-8 July 1918 
Maj. Gen. Frank McIntyre 9 J uly 1918-31 December 1919 
Maj. Cen. William M. Wright I January 1920-30 June 1921 

Maj. Gen. Henry Jervey 
(Director) 

Operations Division 

12 December 191 7- 31 August 1921 

War College Division 

Brig. Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn 6 April 1917-24 August 1917 
Col. P. D. Lochridge (Acting) 25 August 1917-10 January 1918 
Col. Daniel W. Ketcham 11 January 1918-30 April 1918 

(Acting) 
Brig. Gen. Lytle Brown J May 1918-13 June 1918 

(Director) 
Maj. Gen. William G. Haan 14 June 1918- 31 August 1921 

(Director) 
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After 9 February 1918 the War College Division was known as the 
War Plans Division. 

Military Intelligence Section 

Col. Ralph H. Van Deman 
Brig. Gen. Marlborough 

Churchill 
Brig. Gen. Dennis E. Nolan 

8 May 1917-4 June 1918 
5 June 1918-19 August 1920 

20 August 1920-3 1 August 1921 

After 9 February 1918 the Military Intelligence Section was known as 
the Military Intelligence Division. 

Storage and Traffic Division 

Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals 28 December 1917- 15 April 1918 

Purchase and Su.pply Division 

Brig. Gen. Palmer E. Pierce 
Brig. Gen. Hugh S.Johnson 
Brig. Gen. Robert E. Wood 

14 January 1918-15 April 1918 
16 April 1919-81 August 1918 
12 September 1918- 12 February 1919 

Purchase, Storage, and Traffic Division 

Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals 16 April 1918-28 February 1919 
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Maj. Gen. George W. Burr 
Maj. Gen. William M. Wright 

I March 1919-11 August ]920 
I September 1920-30 June 1921 

After 1 July 1920 the Purchase, Storage. and Traffic Division was 
known as the Supply Division. 

Chiefs of Coast Artillery 

Maj. Gen. Erasmus M. Weaver 
Maj. Gen. Frank W. Cae: 

7 April 1917-23 May 1918 
24 May 1918-30 June 1920 

Chief of Field Artillery 

Maj. Gen. William J. Snow 10 February 1915-SO June 1920 

Chemical Warfare Service 

Maj. Gen. William L. Sibert 
(Director) 

28 June 1918-30 June 1920 

Tank Corps 

Col. Ira C. Welborn (Director) 
Brig. Gen. Samuel D. 

Rockenbach (Chief) 

9 March 1918-14 August 1919 
15 August 1919-W June 1920 

Tank Corps abolished by the National Defense Act amendments of 4 
June 1920. 

Division 0/ Military Aeronautics 

Maj. Gen. William L Kenly 21 May 1918-27 December J918 
(Director) 

Bureau of Aircraft Production 

John D. Ryan (Director) 29 May 1918-27 August 1918 

Air Service 

John D. Ryan (Director) 
Maj. Gen. Charles T. Menoher 

(Chief from 29 January 1919) 

27 August 19J8-27 December 1918 
2 January 1919-4 October 1920 

1921-1942 
Executive Assistant to the Chief of Staff 

Maj. Gen. James G. Harbord I July 1921-51 August 1921 
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Deputy Chiefs of Staff 

Maj. Gen. James G. Harbord 
Maj. Gen. John L. Hines 
Maj. Gen. Dennis E. Nolan 
Maj. Gen. Fox Connor 
Maj. Gen. Briant H. Wells 
Maj. Gen. Preston Brown 
Maj. Gen. Ewing E. Booth 
Maj. Gen. George Van Hom 

Moseley 
Maj. Gen. Hugh A. Drum 
Maj. Gen. George S. Simonds 
Maj. Gen. Stanley D. Embick 
Brig. Gen. George C. Marshall 
Brig. Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser 

(Acting) 
Maj. Gen. William Bryden 
Maj. Gen. Richard C. Moore 

(Additional Deputy Chief of 
Staff) 

Lt. Gen. Henry H. Arnold 
(Acting Additional Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Air) 

I September 1921-4 December 1922 
5 December 1922-18 September 1924 

14 September 1924-8 March 1926 
9 March 1926-30 April 1927 
1 May 1927-8 March 1930 

J 0 March 1930-11 October 1930 
12 OClOber 1930-21 December 1930 
22 December 1930-22 February 1983 

23 February 193!H February 1935 
2 February 1935-28 May 1936 

29 May 1936-30 September 19!8 
16 October 1988-30 June 1989 

1 July 1939-30 May 1940 

1 June 1940-16 March 1942 
22 July 1940-8 March 1942 

II November 1940-8 March 1942 

Assistant Chiefs of Staff, G-l 

Brig. Gen. James H. McRae 
Brig. Gen. Charles H. Martin 
Brig. Gen. Campbell King 
Maj. Gen. Albert J. Bowley 
Brig. Gen. Andrew Moses 
Maj. Gen. Harry E. Knight 
Brig. Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser 
Brig. Gen. William E. Shedd 
Brig. Gen. Wade H. Haislip 
Brig. Gen. John H. Hilldring 

I September 1921-]8 September 1922 
19 September 1922-15 September 1924 
29 May 1925-30 April 1929 

I May ]929-14 September 19!H 
7 October 1981- 7 October 1935 

27 November 1935-31 August 1937 
1 September 1937-19 April 1989 
1 October 1939-18 February 1941 

19 February 1941- 19 January 1942 
20 January 1942-8 March 1942 

Assistant Chiefs of Staff, G-2 

Brig. Gen. Stuart Heintzelman 
Col. William K. Naylor 
Col. James H. Reeves 
Col. Stanley H. Ford 
Brig. Gen. Alfred T. Smith 

1 September 1921-10 November 1922 
27 November 1922-30 June 1924 

I July 1924- 30 April 1927 
1 May 1927-1 September 1930 
.5 January 19.51-2 January 19.55 
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Brig. Gen. Harry E. Knight 
Col. Francis H. Lincoln 
Col. E. R. Warner McCabe 
Brig. Gen . Sherman Miles 
Brig. Gen. Raymond E. Lee 

I February 1935-26 November 1935 
27 November 1935-29 June 1987 

I July 1937-29 February 1940 
30 April 1940-31 January 1942 

I February 1942-8 March 1942 

Assistant Chiefs of Staff, G-J 

Brig. Gen. William Lassiter 
Brig. Gen. Hugh A. Drum 
Maj. Gen. MaJin Craig 
Maj. Gen. Frank Parker 
Maj. Gen. Edward L. King 
Maj. Gen. Edgar T .. Collins 
Maj. Gen. John H. Hughes 
Brig. Gen. George P. Tyner 
Maj. Gen. Robert McC. Beck 
Maj. Gen. Frank M. Andrews 
Brig. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle 
Brig. Gen. Harry 1. MaloDY 
Brig. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle 

1 September 1921-31 October }923 
4 December 1923-8 April 1926 
9 April 1926-1 April 1927 
2 April 1927-2 April 1929 

16 July 1929-1 February 19~2 
2 February 19~2-10 February 1985 
6 July 1955-15 April 1957 

16 April 1937-6 March 1938 
7 March 1938-3 August 1939 
4 August 1989-22 November 1940 

28 November 1940-8 April 1941 
9 April 1941-28 April 1941 

24 April 1941-8 March 1942 

Supply Division 

Maj. Gen. James G. Harbord 1 July 1921-31 August 1921 

Assistant Chiefs of Staff, G-4 

Brig. Gen. William D. Connor 1 September 1921-9 November 1922 
Brig. Gen. Stuart Heintzelman 10 November 1922-80 November 1928 
Brig. Gen. Dennis E. Nolan I December 1923-13 September 1924 
Maj. Gen. Fox Connor I December 1924-8 March 1926 
Brig. Gen. Briant H. Wells 9 March 1926-30 April 1927 
Brig. Gen. Ewing E. Booth 1 May 1927- 11 October 1980 
Brig. Gen. Robert E. Callan 19 January 1931- 18 January 1985 
Brig. Gen. Charles S. Lincoln 13 February 1935-3J May 1936 
Brig. Gen. George R. Spalding 1 June 1936-15 April 1957 
Brig. Gen. George P. Tyner 16 April 1937-20 January 1940 
Brig. Gen. Richard C. Moore 21 January 1940-20 July 1940 
Col. Eugene Reybold (Acting) 4 August 1940-8 September 1941 
Brig. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell 25 November 1941-8 March 1942 

Chiefs of the War Plans Division 

Brig. Gen. Briant H. Wells 1 September 1921- 30 October 1923 
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Brig. Gen. Stuart Heintzelman 
Brig. Gen. Leroy Eltinge 
Maj. Gen. Harry A. Smith 

I December 1923-1 July 1924 
2 July 1924-19 April 1925 
I July 192!;-51 May 1927 
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Brig. Gen. George S. Simonds 
Brig. Gen. Joseph P. Tracy 
Brig. Gen. Charles E. Kilbourne 
Maj. Gen, Stanley D. Embick. 
Brig. Gen. Walter Krueger 
Brig. Gen. George C. Marshall 
Brig. Gen. George V. Strong 
Brig. Geo. Leonard T. Gerow 
Brig. Gen. Dwight D. 

I September 1927- 1 September 1951 
2 September 1931- .!H August 1932 

Eisenhower 

1 September 1932- 11 February 1955 
12 March 1955-28 May 1956 
29 May 1936-30 June 1938 

6 July 1938- 15 October 1938 
16 October 1938-14 December 1940 
16 December 1940-15 February 1942 
16 February 1942-8 March 1912 

Air Corps 

Maj. Gen. Mason M. Patrick. 5 October 1921- 13 December 1927 
Maj. Gen. James E. Fechet 20 D«ember 1927- 19 December 1931 
Maj. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulo» 22 December 1931-21 December 1935 
Maj . Cen. Oscar Westover 25 December 1955-31 September 1938 
Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold 28 September 1938-8 March 1942 

Until 2 July 1926 the Air Corps was designated the Air Service. 

Chiefs of Coast Artillery 

Maj. Gen. Frank. W. Coe 
Maj. Gen. Andrew Hero, Jr. 
Maj. Gen. John W. Gulick 
Maj. Gen . William F. Hase 
Maj. Gen. Harry L. Steele 
Maj. Gen. Archibald H. 

Sunderland 
Maj. Gen. Joseph A. Green 

I July 1920-19 March 1926 
20 March 1926-21 March 19.!J0 
22 March 1930-21 March 1934 
26 March 1934-20 January 1935 
21 January 1935-31 March 1936 

I April 1936-31 March 1940 

I April 1940-9 March 1942 

The Office of the Chief of Coast Artillery was abolished 9 March 
1942. 

Chiefs of Field Artillery 

Maj. Gen. William J. Snow I July 1920-19 December 1927 
Maj. Gen. Fred T. Austin 20 December 1927-15 February 1930 
Maj. Gen. Harry G. Bishop 10 March 1930-9 March 19M 
Maj. Gen. Upton Birnie, Jr. 26 March 1934-25 March 1938 
Maj. Gen. Robert M. Danford 26 Marc.h 1938-9 March 1942 

The Office of the Chief of Field Artillery was abolished 9 March 1942. 
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Chiefs of Infanhy 

Maj. Gen. Charles S. 1 July 1920-27 March 1925 
Farnsworth 

Maj. Gen. Robert H. Allen 28 March 1925-27 March 1929 
Maj. Gen. Stephen O. Fuqua 28 March 1929-5 May 19~~ 
Maj. Gen. Edward Croft 6 May 1 9~~~O April 19~7 
Maj. Gen. George A. Lynch 24 May 19~7-~0 April 1941 
Maj. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges ~l May 1941- 9 March 1942 

T he Office of the Chief of Infantry was abolished 9 March 1942. 

Chiefs of Cavalry 

Maj. Gen. Willard A. Holbrook I July 1 920-2~ July 1924 
Maj. Gen. Malin Craig 24 July 1924-20 March 1926 
Maj. Gen. Herbert B. Crosby 21 March 1926-20 March 19~O 
Maj. Gen. Guy V. Henry 22 March 19~0-2 1 March 19M 
Maj. Gen. Leon B. Kromer 26 March 1984- 25 March 1938 
Maj. Gen. John K. Herr 26 March 1938-9 March 1942 

The Office of Ihe Chief of Cavalry was abolished 9 March 1942. 

1942- 1946 
Deputy Chiefs of Stag 

Lt. Gen. Joseph T . McNamey 9 March 1942-2 1 October 1944 
Lt. Gen. Thomas T. Handy 22 October 1914-9 June ]946 

Operations Division 

Maj. Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower 

Lt. Gen. Thomas T. Handy 
Lt. Gen. John E. Hull 

9 March 1942-2~ June 1942 

24 June 1942-21 October 1944 
22 October 1944-15 June 1946 

Assistant Chiefs of StaB. G-I 

Brig. Gen. John H. H illdring 9 March 1942- 1 July 1942 
Brig. Gen. Donald Wilson 2 July 1942- 1 September 1942 
Maj. Gen. Miller G. White 2 September 1942-18 August 1944 
Maj. Gen. Stephan G. Henry 19 August 1944-22 October 1945 
Maj . Gen. Willard S. Paul 26 October 1945-9 June 1946 

Assistant Chiefs of Staff, G-2 

Brig. Gen. Raymond E. Lee 9 March 1942-4 May 1942 
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Maj. Gen. George V. Strong 
Maj. Gen. Clayton Bissell 
Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg 

5 May 1912-6 February 1944 
7 February 1944-25 January 1946 

26 Janua ry 1946-9 June 1946 

Assistant Chiefs of Slaff, G-J 

Brig. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle 
Brig. Gen. Harold R. Bull 
Maj. Gen. Idwal H. Edwards 
Maj. Gen. Ray E. Porter 
Maj. Gen. Idwal H. Edwards 

9 March 1912-25 March 1942 
25 March 1912-5 May 1942 
16 May 1942-15 May 1945 
16 May 19U-15 February 1945 
14 February ]945-9 June 1946 

Assistant Chiefs of Stall, G-4 

Brig. Gen. Raymond G. Moses 
Maj. Gen. Russell L. Maxwell 
Maj . Gen. Stanley L. Scott 

(Acting) 

9 March 1942- 1 September 1945 
30 September 1945--14 March 1946 
15 March 1946-9 June 1946 

1946-1948 
Deputy Chiefs of Stall 

to June 1946-50 August 1947 
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Lt. Gen. Thomas T. Handy 
Lt. Gen. J. Lawton Collins I September 1947-14 November 1948 

Director of Personnel and Administration 

Lt. Gen. Willard S. Paul IO June 1946-I4 .November 1948 

DireclOrJ of Intelligence 

Lt. Gen. Stephen J. Chamberlin II June 1946-19 October 1948 
Maj. Gen. Stafford LeRoy 20 October 1948-14 November 1948 

Irwin 

Directors of Organization and Training 

Maj. Gen. Idwal H. Edwards 
Lt. Gen. Charie$ P. Hall 

II June 1946-9 July 1946 
10 July 1946-11 November 1948 

Directors of Service, Supply, and Procurement 

Lt. Gen. LeRoy Lutes II June 1946--4 January 1948 
Lt. Gen. Henry S. Aurand 5 J anuary 1948-14 November 1948 

T he Director of Service, Supply, and Procurement was redesignated 
Director of Logistics on 19 February 1948. 
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Directors of Plans and Operations 

Lt. Gen. John E. RuU 
LL Gen. Lauri! Norstad 
Lt. Geo. Albert C. Wedemeyer 

Jl June 1946-15 June 1946 
16 June 1946-29 October 1947 
Sl October 1917- 14 November 1948 

Research and Development Division 

Lt. Gen. Henry S. Aurand 10 June 1946-1 January 1948 

Agency abolished and functions transferred to Directorate of Service. 
Supply, and Procurement on 1 January 1948. 

Comptrollers of the Army 

Maj. Gen. George J. Richards 2 January 1948-15 July 1948 
Maj. Gen. Edmond H. Leavey 16 July 1948- 14 November 1948 

From 7 July 194~1 January 1918 General Richards was Chief of the 
Budget Division of the War Department Special Staff. See below under 
Chiefs of Finance. 

1948-1950 
Vice Chiefs 0/ StaU 

Lt, Gen. J. Lawton Collins 
General Wade H. Haislip 

15 November 1948-15 August 1949 
25 August 1949-28 February 1950 

Deputy Chiefs of StaU for Administration 

Lt. Gen. Wade H. Haislip 15 November 1948-22 August 1949 
Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway 1 September 1949-28 February 1950 

Deputy Chiefs of StaU for Plans and Combat Operations 

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer 15 November 1948- 19 September 1949 
Lt. Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther 20 September 1949-28 February 1950 

Comptrollers 

Maj. Gen. Edmond H. Leavey 
Lt. Gen. Raymond S. McLain 

15 November 1948-50 June 1949 
I August 1949-28 February 1950 

Directors of Personnel and Administration 

Lt. Gen. Willard S. Paul 
Lt. Gen. Edward H. Brooks 

15 November 1948-51 December 1948 
1 January 1949-28 February 1950 
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Director of Intelligence 
Maj. Gen. Stafford LeRoy Irwin 15 November 1948-28 February 1950 

Directors of Organization and Training 

Maj. Gen. Harold R. Bull 15 November 1948-7 June 1949 
Maj. Gen. Cmt Andrus 8 June 1949-28 February 1950 

Directors of Logistics 

Lt. Gen. Henry S. Aurand 15 November 1948-20 March 1949 
Lt. Gen. Thomas B. Larkin 21 March 1949-28 February 1950 

Directors of Plans and Operations 

Maj. Gen. Ray T. Maddocks 
Maj. Gen. Charle3 L. Bo1t~ 

15 November 1948-15 May 1949 
16 May 1949-28 February 1950 

1950-19$1 
Vice Chiefs of Staff 

General Wade H. Haislip 
General John E. Hull 
General Charles L Bolt~ 

General Williston B. Palmer 

1 March 195O-!U July 1951 
1 August 1951-6 October 195.5 
7 October J95!-SO April 1955 
1 May 1955-2 January 1956 

Deputy Chiefs 01 Staff for Administration 

Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway 
Ll. Gen. John E. Hull 
Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor 
Lt. Gen. Anthony C. McAuliffe 
Lt. Gen. Walter L. Weible 

I March 195O-2!J December 1950 
I January 1951-S1 July 1951 
1 August 1951-6 February 1955 
7 February 195!J-22 October 1955 

2S Octobcr 195!J-S 1 December 1955 

After I August 1951 the Deputy Chief of Staff for Administration was 
redesignated the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Administra· 
tion. 

Deputy Chiefs of Staff for Plans 

Lt. Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther 
Lt. Gen. Charles L. BoIt~ 
Lt. Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer 
Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin 
Lt. Gen. Clyde D. Eddleman 

I March 195O-lS February 1951 
15 February 195HIl July 1952 

I August 1952-24 March 1955 
25 March 1955-9 October 1955 
IO October 1955-S1 December 1955 

The Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans was redesignated the Deputy 
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Chief of Staff for Plans and Research on 15 January 1952 and Deputy 
Chid or Staff for Plans again on 10 October 1955. 

Comptrollers 

Lt: Gen. Raymond S. McLain 
Lt. Gen. George H. Decker 
Lt. Gen. Laurin L. Williams 

I March 1950-30 April 1952 
1 May 1952-6 February 1955 
7 February 1955-31 December 1955 

Deputy Chiefs 01 StaU for Logistics 

Lt. Gen. Williston B. Palmer 
Lt. Gen. Carter B. Magruder 

8 September J954-30 April 1955 
I May 1955-3 1 December 1955 

Chief of Research and Development 

Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin 10 October 1955-3 1 December 1955 

Assistant Chiefs of StaD7 G-I~ Personnel 

Lt. Gen. Edward H. Brooks I March 1950-22 May 1951 
Lt. Gen. Anthony C. McAuHffe I August 1951-5 February 1953 
Maj . Gen. Robert N. Young 6 February 195H May 1955 
Maj . Gen. Donald P. Booth 5 May \955-51 December 1955 

Assistant Chiefs of StaU, G-2, Intelligence 

Maj. Gen. Stafford LeRoy Irwin I March 1950--22 August 1950 
Maj. Gen. AlexanderR. Bolling 25 August 1950--10 August 1952 
Maj. Gen. Richard C. Partridge II August 1952- 15 November 1955 
Maj. Gen. Arthur C. Trudeau 16 November 195s-8 August 1955 
Maj. Gen. Ridgely Gaither 9 August 1955-81 December 1955 

Assistant Chiefs of StaU. G-J, Operations 

Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolt~ 
Maj . Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor 
Maj. Gen. Reuben E. Jenkins 
Maj. Gen. Clyde D. Eddleman 
Maj. Gen. James M. Cavin 
Maj. Gen. Paul D. Adams 
Maj . Gen. Paul D. Harkins 

I March 1950--12 February 1951 
U February 1951- 31 July 1951 

I August 1951-4 August 1952 
.5 August I952-.!H March 1954 
1 April 1954-24 March 1955 

25 March 1955-24 July 1955 
25 July 1955-81 December 1955 

Assistant Chiefs of StaU. G-4 J Logistics 

Lt. Gen. Thomas B. Larkin Mnch 1950--20 December 1952 
Lt. Gen. Williston B. Palmer 21 December 1952- 7 September 1954 
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1956- 1963 
Vice Chiefs of Staff 

General Williston B. Palmer 
General Lyman L. Lemnitzer 
General George H. Decker. 
General Clyde D. Eddleman 
General Barksdale Ham lett 

3 January 1956-30 May 1957 
22 July 1957-30 June ]959 

I August 1959-30 September 1960 
November 1960-31 March 1962 
April 1962-3 September 1964 

Comptrollers 

Lt. Gen. Laurin L. Williams 
Lt. Gen. William S. Lawton 
Lt. Gen. David W. Traub 
Lt. Cen. Charles B. Duff 

3 January 1956-30 June 1957 
I July 1957- 31 May 1960 

June 1960- 31 July 1962 
August 1962-19 August 1963 

DefJIIly Chiefs of Staff for Personnel 
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Lt. Gen. Walter L. Weible 
Lt. Gell. Donald P. Booth 
Lt. Gen. James F. Collins 
Lt. Gen. Russell L. Vittrup 

3 January 1956-25 December ]956 
26 December 1956-14 March 1958 
15 March 1958-3 1 March 1961 

1 April 1961- 31 May 1963 

Dep1lty Chiefs of Staff for OperationJ 

Lt. Gen. C lyde D. Eddleman 
Lt. Gen. James E. Moore 
Lt. Gen. John C. Oakes 
Lt. Gen. Barksdale Hamlett 
Lt. Gen. Theodore W. Parker 

3 J,lIluary 1956-31 May ]958 
I June 1958-31 October 1959 
I November 1959-19 January 196] 

20 January 1961-31 March 1962 
I May 1962-30 June 1963 

Deputy Chiefs of Staff for Logistics 

Lt. Gen. Carter B. Magruder 3 J:muary 1956-16 July 1959 
Lt. Gen. Robert W. Colglazier, 17 July 1959-31 July 1964 

Jr. 

Chiefs of Research and Development 

Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin 
Lt. Gen. Arthur G. Trudeau 
Lt. Gen. Dwight E. Beach 

3 January 1956-31 March ]958 
I April 1958- 30 June 1962 
1 July 1962- 19 August 1963 

Assistant Chiefs of StaU f01' Reserve Components 

Maj. Gen. Philip D. Ginder 
Maj. Gen. John W. Bowen 

1 November 1956-19 December 1957 
2 January 1958-3 January 1961 
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Maj. Gen. Charles G. Dodge 16 January 1961-30 September ]961 
Maj. Gen. Carl Darnell, Jr. I October 1961- 14 February 1963 
Lt. Gen. W. H. Sterling Wright 15 February 1963-30 November 1965 

The Assistant Chief of Staff for Reserve Components was redesignated 
Ch ie£, Office of Reserve Components, on 1 June 1962. 

Assistant Chiefs of Stan for Intelligence 

Maj. Gen. Ridgely Gaither 
Maj. Gen. Robert A. Schow 
Maj. Gen. John N. M. Willems 
Maj. Gen. Alva R. Fitch 

3 January 1956-30 July J956 
3 August 1956-3 1 October 1958 
I November 1958-15 October 1961 

16 October 1961- 5 January 1964 

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development 

Lt. Gen. Ben Harren 15 February 196.!HIO June 1965 

War Department Special Staff, 1900-1963 
The Inspector Generals 

Brig. Gen. Joseph C. 
Breckinridge 

27 J anuary 1889-11 April 1903 

Brig. Gen. Peter D. Vroom 12 April 190.3 
Br~g. Gen. George H. Burton 12 April 1903-30 September 1906 
Bng. Gen. Ernest A. Carlington I October 1906-20 February 1917 
Maj. Gen. John L. Chamberlain 21 February 1917-6 November 1921 

Maj. Gen. Eli A. Helmick 7 November 1921-27 September 1927 
Maj. Gen. William C. Rivers 28 September 1927- 11 January 1930 
Maj. Gen. Hugh A. Drum 12 January 1930-30 November 1931 

Maj. Gen. John F. Preston I December 1931- 30 November ]955 
Maj. Gen. WaIter L. Reed 1 December 1935-23 December 1939 
Maj. Gen. Virgil L. Peterson 24 December 1939-5 June 1945 
Lt. Gen. Dan I. Sultan 14 July 1945-14 January 1947 
Maj. Gen. Ira T. Wyche 30 January 1947-30 June 1948 

Maj. Gen. Louis A. Craig I July 1948- 31 May 1952 
Lt. Gen. Daniel Noce I June 1952- 31 October 1954 
Maj. Gen. Wayne C. I November 1954- 31 J anuary 1956 

Zimmennan 

Lt. Gen. David A. D. Ogden 
Maj. Gen. Albert Pierson 

Maj. Gen. Edward H. McDaniel 

1 February 1956-31 October 1957 

I November 1957-31 July 1959 
I August 1959-30 November 1963 
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The Judge Advocate Generals 

Brig. Gen. G. Norman Lieber 
Brig. Gen. Thomas F. Barr 
Brig. Gen. John W. Clous 
Maj. Gen. George B. Davis 
Maj. Gen. Enoch H. Crowder 
Maj. Gen. Waller A. Bethel 
Maj. Gen. John A. HuH 
Maj. Gen. Edward A. Kreger 
Maj. Gen. Blanton Winship 
Maj. Gen. Arthur W. Brown 
Maj. Gen. Allen W. Gullion 
Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cramer 
Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Green 
Maj. Gen. Ernest M. Brannon 

. (Acting) 
Maj. Gen . Eugene M. Caffey 
Maj. Gen. George W. Hickman, 

J'-
Maj. Gen. Charles L. Decker 

3 January 1895-21 May 1901 
21 May 1901 
22-23 May 1901 
24 May 1901-14 February 1911 
15 February 191I- 14 February 1923 
15 February 1923-15 November 1924 
16 November 1924- 15 November 1928 
16 November 1928-28 February 1931 
1 March 1931-30 November 1955 

December 1933-30 November 1937 
December 1937-30 November 1941 
December 1941-30 November 1945 
December 1945-30 November 1949 

3 January 1950-26 January 1954 

27 January 1954-31 December 1956 
1 January 1957-30 December 1960 

1 January 1961- 31 December 1963 

National G11ard Bureau 
Brig. Gen. Erasmus M. Weaver 12 February 1908- 14 March 1911 
Brig. Gen. Robert K. Evans 15 March 191 ]- 12 January 1912 
Brig. Gen. Albert L. Mills I September 1912- 18 September 1916 
Brig. Gen. William A. Mann 26 October 1916-4 August ]917 
Maj. Gen . .Jesse Md. Carter 5 August 1917- 14 August 1918 
Brig. Gen. John H. Heavey 15 August 191 8-7 February ]919 
Maj. Gen. Jesse Mel. Carter 8 Februill'Y 1919-28 June 1921 
Maj. Gen. George C. Rickards 29 June 1921-28 June 1925 
Maj. Gen. Creed C. Hammond 29 June 1925-28 June 1929 
Col. Ernest R. Redmond 29 June 1929-30 September 1929 

(Acting) 
Maj. Gen. Wi1liam G. Everson 
Maj. Gen. George E. Leach 
Col. Harold J. Weiler (Acting) 
Col. John F. Williams 
Maj. Gen. Albert H. Blanding 
Maj. Gen. John F. Williams 
Maj. Gen. Butler B. 

Miltonberger 

I October 1929-30 November 1931 
I December 1931- 30 November 1935 
I December 1935-16 January 1956 

17 January 1936-30 January 1936 
31 January 1936-30 January 1940 
3'1 January 1940- 31 January 1946 

I February 1946-29 September 1947 

Maj. Kenneth F. Cramer 30 September 1947-4 September 1950 
Maj. Gen. Raymond H. Fleming 5 September 1950-15 February 1953 
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Maj. Gen. Earl T. Ricks 
(Acting) 

Maj. Gen. Edgar C. Erickson 
Maj. Gen. Winston P. Wilson 

(Acting) 
Maj . Gen. Donald W. 

McGowan 

16 February 195!-21 June 1953 

22 June 195!-IU May 1959 
1 June 1959-19 July 1959 

20 July 1959-30 August 1963 

The National Guard Bureau was originally established on 14 February 
1908 as the Bureau of Militia Affairs. It was redesignated the Militia 
Bureau on 22 July 1916 and as the National Guard Bureau on 15 
January 1933. During World War II [rom 9 March 1942 to 17 May 
1945 it was a subordinate unit under the jurisdiction of ASF. It was 
redesignated a special staff agency on 17 May 1945. 

Clliefs of the Army Reserve 

Col. David L. Stone 
Brig. Gen. Charles D. Herron 
Brig. Cen. Edwin S. Hartshorn 
Brig. Cen. Charles F. 

Thompson 
Brig. Gen. John H. Hester 
Brig. Gen. Frank E. Lowe 
Brig. Gen. Edward W. Smith 
Brig. Gen. Edward S. Bres 
Brig. Gen. Wendell Westover 
Maj. Gen. James B. Cress 
Brig. Gen. Hugh M. Milton 
Brig. Gen. Philip F. Lindeman 
Maj. Gen. Ralph A. Palladino 
Maj. Gen. Frederick M. Warren 

5 March 1927-30 June 1930 
I July 193Q-SO June 1935 
I July 1931H5 September 19M 

16 September 1988-9 June 1940 

21 June 1940-23 March 1941 
5 June 1941-10 August 1942 

16 September 1942-14 October 1945 
15 October 1945-30 November 1947 

I December 1947- 14 November 1949 
I January 1950-31 January 1951 

24 February 1951-18 November 1953 
19 November 1953-31 July 1957 

1 August 1957-5 1 May 1959 
1 September 1959-31 August 1963 . 

The Chief of the Army Reserve was initially designated as Executive 
Officer for Reserve Affairs until 8 May 1930 when the title was changed 
to Executive for Reserve Officers of the War Department and on 16 
June 1941 to Executive for Reserve and ROTC Affairs. On 10 March 
1942 it became a subordinate agency under ASF and ::m Army special 
staff agency on 17 May 1945. On 7 December 1954 the title was changed 
to Chief, Anny Reserve and ROTC Affairs, and on 13 February 1963 
to Chief, Anny Reserve. 

Chiefs of Finance 

Brig. Gen. Herbert M. Lord II October 1918-51 June 1922 
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Maj. Gen. Kenzie W. Walker 
Maj. Gen. Roderick L. 

Carmichael 
Maj. Gen. Frederick W. 

Coleman 
Maj. Gen. Frederick W. 

Boschen 
Maj. Gen. Howard K. Loughry 
Maj. Gen. William H. Kasten 
Maj. Gen. Eugene M. Foster 
Maj. Gen. Bickford E. Sawyer 
Maj. Gen. John B. Hess 
Maj. Gen. Harry W. Crandall 
Maj. Gen. Paul A. Mayo 

I July 1922-22 April 1928 
23 April 1928-22 Apri119!J2 

23 April 1932-22 April 19S6 

23 April 1936-22 April 1940 

23 April 1940-1 June 1945 
14 July 1945-31 January 1949 
11 February 1949-31 May 1951 
28 July 1951-27 July 1955 
28 July 1955-31 March 1956 
18 May 1956-31 August 1958 

1 September 1958-23 April 1964 
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From II October 1918 to 9 March 1942 the Chief of Finance was also 
the Budget Officer of the War Department. see above under Comp' 
troller. 

Army Audit Agency 

Brig. Gen. Robert M. Cannon 
Brig. Cen. Charles R. Royce 
Maj. Gen. Einar B. Gjelsteen 
Brig. Gen. Ralph J. Butchers 
Maj. Gen. Lawrence R. Dewey 
Maj. Gen. Stanley W. Jones 

30 November 1952-30 August 195! 
31 August 1953-6 September 1955 
25 November 1955-15 June 1957 
16 June 1957- 22 March 1959 
23 March 1959-31 March 1961 

1 April 1961-23 February 1965 

The Anny Audit Agency was set up as a branch of the Chief of 
Finance on 12 November 1916. made an independent agency under the 
Chief of Finance on 30 August 1917. and reorganized as a separate 
functional activity under the Comptroller of the Army on 10 January 
1949. It was made an Army special staff agency on 3 November 1952. 

Office of Civil Affain 

Col. John H. F. Haskell 
Maj. Gen. John H. Hitldring 
Maj. Gen. Oliver P. Echols 
Maj. Gen. Daniel Noce 
Brig. Gen. George L. Eberle 
Maj. Gen. Carter B. Magruder 
Brig. Gen. Archelaus L. 

Hamblen 
Maj. Gen. William F. Marquat 

1 March 194~ Aprill94! 
7 April ]943-19 March 1946 

20 March 1946-20 December 1946 
21 December 1946-SI July 1948 

I August 1918-21 March ]949 
22 March 1949-14 July 1949 
13 April 1952-!W September 1952 

I October 1952- 11 September 1955 
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M . Gen. Charles K. Gailey 14 September 1955-2 August 1959 
Ma~. Ceo 'Annistead D. Mead 3 August J959-~O June 1961 
M::: Gen~ John E. Theimer 27 July 1961- 14 May 1962 

The Office of Civil Affairs was organized as the Civi~ Affai.rs Division 
of the Anny special staff on 1 March 1~13. h ,:as dlscontmued as a 
separate staff agency on 14 July 1949 and lts functions transferred to the 
Under Secretary of the Army's ?ffice as the Office for Occupied Affairs. 
It was re-established as a speoal staff agency on U April 1952 and 
designated the Office of the Chief of Civil Affairs and Military Govern· 
ment. On 15 May 1959 it was redesignated as the Office of Civil Affairs 
and on 26 April 1962 discontinued again and its (unctions transferred 

to DCSOPS. 

War Department Manpower Board 

Maj. Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser 9 March 194!HU August 1945 
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel 8 September 1945- 1 September 1946 

II 
Maj. Gen. Leven C. AUen 
Col. H. J. Matchett (Acdng) 

2 September 1946-]5 September 1947 
16 September 1947- 1 January 1948 

The War Department Manpower Board was established as an Anny 
special staff agency on 9 March 1943. It was disestablished and its 
functions transferred to the Army Comptroller'S Office on 2 January 
1948. 

SPecial Planning Division 

Maj. Gen. William F. 
Tompkins 

Maj. Gen. Ray E. Porter 

23 July 1943--29 June 1945 

30 June 1945-9 June 1946 

The Special Planning Division was established as an Anny special 
staff agency on 22 July 1943 and abolished on 9 June ]946. 

New Developments Division 

Maj. Gen. Stephen G. Henry 23 October 1943-17 August 1944 
Maj. Gen. William A. Borden 18 August 1944- 27 March 1946 
Col. Gervais W. Trichel 28 March 1946-9 June 1946 

(Acting) 

The New Developments Division was set up as an Army special staff 
agency on 23 October 1943. It was discontinued and its (unctions trans. 
ferred to the Research and Development Division of the Army General 
Staff on 9 June 1946. 
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Office of the Chief of Military History 

Maj. Gen. Edwin F. Harding 
Maj. Gen. Harry .J. Malony 
Maj. Gen. Orlando Ward 

17 November 1945-12 July ]946 
18 July 1946-51 March 1949 

I April 1949-81 January 1953 
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Maj. Gen. Albert C. Smith 
Maj. Gen. John H. Stokes, Jr. 
Maj. Gen. Richard W. Stephens 
Col. Warren H. Hoover 

I February 1955-9 September 1955 
6 February 1956-16 October 1956 

17 October 1956-80 June 1958 

(Acting) 
Brig. Gen. James A. Norell 
Brig. Gen. William H. Harris 
Brig. Gen. Hal C. Pattison 

22 August 1958-51 July 1959 

I August 1959-51 May 196] 
I June 1961-25 May 1962 
6 August 1962-31 July 1970 

On 5 March 1918 a Historical Branch was established under the 
Army War College!War Plans Division of the War Department General 
Staff. This organization remained in lhe Army War College until the 
end of World War II. On 8 August 1945 a Historical Branch was 
established within the G-2 Division of the General Staff. These two 
branches were consolidated and reorganized as a War Department 
Special Staff Division on 17 November 1945. First designated as the 
Historical Division it was renamed the Office, Chief of Military History, 
on 1 June 1949. 

Office, Chief of SPecial Warfare 

Brig. Gen. Robert A. McClure 
Brig. Gen. William C. Bullock 
Maj. Gen. Orlando G. Troxel, 

l'· 

17 January 1951-24 March 1955 
I July 195!H6 April 1956 
1 June 1956-81 May 1958 

The Office, Chief of Special Warfare, was organized on 17 January 
1951 as the Office, Chief of Psychological Warfare. It was redesignated 
the Office, Chid of Special Warfare, on 6 November 1956. The agency 
was abolished and its functions transferred to DCSOPS on I June 1958. 

Administrative Services 

The Adjutant Generals 

Maj. Gen. Henry C. Corbin 
Maj. Gen. Fred C. Ainsworth 
Brig. Gen. William P. Hall 
Brig. Gen. George Andrews 
Maj. Gen. Henry P. McCain 

25 February 1898-22 April 1904 
28 April 1904-16 February 1912 
17 February 1912-11 June 1912 
5 August 1912- 26 August 1914 

27 August 1914-26 August 1918 
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Maj. Cen. Peter C. Harris 
Maj. Gen. Robert C. Davis 
Maj. Gen. Lutl Wahl 
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bridges 
Maj. Gen. James F. McKinley 
Maj. Gen. Edgar T. Conley 
Maj. Gen. Emory S. Adams 
Maj. Gen. James A. Ulio 
Maj. Gen. Edward F. Witsell 
Maj. Gen. William E. Bergin 
Maj. Gen. John A. Klein 
Maj. Gen. Herbert M. Jones 
Maj. Gen. Robert V. Lee 
Maj. Gen. Joe C. Lambert 

I September 1918-!U August 1922 
1 September 1922-1 July 1927 
2 July 1927- 30 December 1928 

81 December 1928-1 February 1988 
2 February 19M .... 51 October 1935 
J November 19M-SO April 1988 
I May 1988- 2 March 1942 
3 Mardl 1942- 31 January 1946 
1 February 1946-30 June 1951 
I July 1951- 81 May 1954 
I ] une J954-!U December 1956 
1 January 1957-31 October 1958 
I November 1958-80 September 1961 
1 October 1961-81 July 1966 

Chiefs of Chaplains 

Col. John T. Axton 
Col. Edmund P. Easterbrook 
Col. Julian E. Yates 
Col. Alva Jennings Brasted 
Maj. Gen. William R. Arnold 
Maj. Gen. Luther D. Miller 
Maj. Cen. Roy H. Parker 
Maj. Cen. Ivan L. Bennett 
Maj. Cen. Patrick J. Ryan 
Maj. Cen. Frank A. Tobey 
Maj . Gen. Charles E. Brown, 

J'. 

15 July 192(H) Apri11928 
7 April 1928-22 December 1929 

23 December 1929-22 December 1933 
23 D«ember 19U-22 December 1937 
23 December 1937-14 February 1945 
12 April 1945-1 August 1949 
2 August 1949-27 May 1952 

28 March 1952- 30 April 1954 
1 May 1954-30 October 1958 

November 1958-31 October 1962 
Novembed962-3 1 July 1967 

The Provost Marshal Generals 

Brig. Cen. Allen W. Cullion 
Brig. Gen. Archer L. Lerch 

(Acting from 16 December 
1942) 

Brig. Cen. Blackshear M. Bryan 
Brig. Gen. Edwin P. Parker, Jr. 
Brig. Cen. William H. Naglin 
Brig. Gen. Haydon L. Boatner 
Maj. Cen. Ralph J. Butchers 

31 J uly 194 1- 27 April 1944 
2 1 June 1944-3 December 1945 

4 December 1945-9 April 1948 
10 April 1948- 31 January 1953 

I February 195'-30 September 1957 
19 November 1957- 31 October 1960 
1 December 1960-30 June 1964 

Chiefs of SPecial Services Division 

Maj . Gen. Russell B. Reynolds 10 J une 1946-30 July 1949 
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Maj. Gen. Thomas W. Herren 1 August 1949-28 February 1950 

The Office, Chief of Special Services Division, was established as the 
Morale Branch in The Adjutant General's Office on 22 July 1940. Later 
it was transferred to the Chief of Staff's Office. On 14 November 1941 
the office was redesignated the Chief of Special Services, and after 10 
March 1942 it was a subordinate agency under ASF. ]t became a 
separate Anny administrative service on 10 June 1946, and on 28 
February 1950 the office was abolished. 

Technical Services 

Chiefs of Engineers 

Brig. Gen. J. M. Wilson 
Brig. Gen. George L. Gillespie 
Brig. Gen. Alexander 

MacKenzie 

1 }<ebruary 1897-30 April 1901 
3 May 1901-22 January 1904 

23 January 1904-25 May 1908 

Brig. Gen. William L. Marshall 2 July 1908-11 June 1910 
Brig. Gen. William H. Bixby 12 June 1910-11 August 1915 
Brig. Cen. William T. Rossell 12 August 191!HI October 1915 
Brig. Ben. Dan C. Kingman 12 October 19U--6 March 1916 
Maj. Gen. William M. Black 7 March 1916-51 October 1919 
M:lj. Gen. Lansing H. Beach 9 January 1920-18 June 1924 
Maj. Cen. Harry Taylor 19 June 1924-26 June 1926 
Maj. Gen. Edgar Jadwin 27 June 1926-6 August 1929 
Brig. Gen. Herbert Deakyne 7 August 1929-1 October 1929 
Maj. Gen. Lytle Brown J October 1929-1 October 1955 
Maj. Gen. Edward M. Markham I October 19U-17 October 1937 
Maj. Cen. Julian L. Schley 18 October 1937-30 September 1941 
Lt. Cen. Eugene Reybold 1 October 1941-30 September 1945 
Lt. Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler 1 October 1945-28 February 1949 
Lt. Gen. Lewis A. Pick 1 March 1949-25 January 1955 
Lt. Gen. Samuel D. Sturgis, Jr. 17 March 1953-30 September 1956 
Lt. Gen. Emerson C. ltschner 1 October 1956-31 March 1961 
LI. Gen. Walter K. Wilson 19 May 1961-30 June 1965 

The SW'geon Generals 

Brig. Gen. George M. Sternberg 
Brig. Gen. William H. Forwood 
Brig. Gen. Robert M. O'Reilly 
Brig. Gen. Ceorge H. Tomey 
Maj. Gen. William C. Gorgas 

30 May ]893--7 June ]902 
8 June J902--6 September 1902 
7 September 1902- 15 January 1909 

14 January 1909-27 December 1913 
16 January 1914-3 October 1918 
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Maj. Gen. Merrine W. Ireland 
Maj. Gen. Robert U . Patterson 
Maj. Gen. Charles R. Reynolds 
Maj. Gen. James C. Magee 
Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk 
Maj . Gen. Raymond W. Bliss 
Maj. Gen. George E. Armstrong 
Maj. Gen. Silas B. Hays 
Lt. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton 

1 October 19 18-31 May 1931 
I J une 1931-31 May 1935 
1 J une 1935-31 May 1939 
1 June 1939-31 May 1943 
1 J une 1943-3 1 May 1947 
1 June 1947-31 May 1951 
1 J une 195 1-3 1 May 1955 

June 1955-30 June 1959 
July 1959-30 September 1969 

The Quartermaster Generals 

Brig. Gen. Marshall I. 3 February 1898- 12 Aprill90.!J 
Ludington 

Brig. Gen. Charles F. 
Humphrey 

Maj. Gen. J ames B. Aleshire 
Maj. Gen. Henry C. Sharpe 
Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals 

(Acting) 
Brig. Gen. Robert E. Wood 

(Acting) 
Maj. Gen. Harry L. Rogers 
Maj. Gen. William H. Hart 
Maj. Gen. B. Franklin 

Cheatham 
Maj. Gen. John L. DeWitt 
Maj. Gen. Louis H. Bash 
Maj. Gen. Hcnry Gibbins 
Lt. Gen. Edmund B. Gregory 
Maj. Gen. Thomas B. Larkin 
Maj. Gen. Herman Feldman 
Maj. Gen. George A. Horkan 
Maj. Gen. Kester L. Hastings 
Maj . Gen. Andrew T. 

McNamara 
Maj . Gen. Webster Andenon 

13 April 1903-30 J une 1907 

I July 1907-12 September 1916 
13 September 1916-12 July 1918 
20 December 1917- 9 May 1918 

10 May 19 18-12 February 1919 

22 J uly 1918-27 August 1922 
28 August 1922-2 January 1926 
3 J anuary 1926-17 January 1930 

3 February 1930-2 February 1934 
3 February 1934-31 March 1936 
1 April 1936-3] March 1940 

April 1940-31 January 1946 
February 1946-20 March 1949 

21 March 1949-30 September 1951 
9 October J951 -31 J anuary 1954 
5 February 1954-31 March 1957 

12 June 1957-11 January 1961 

12 J anuary 1961-31 July 1962 

The Office of the Quartermaster General was abolished 31 July ]962. 

Brig. Gen. Adelbert 
R. BUffington 

Chiefs of Ordnance 

5 April 1899-21 November ]901 
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Maj. Gen. William Crozier 
Maj. Gen. Clarence C. Williams 
Maj. Gen. Samuel Ho£ 
Maj. Cen. William H. 

Tschappat 
Maj. Gen. Charles M. Wesson 
Lt. Gen. Levin H. Campbell. 

J'. 
Maj. Gen. Everett S. Hughes 
Maj. Gen. Elbert L. Ford 
Maj. Gen. Emerson L. 

Cummings 
Lt. Gen. John H. Hinrichs 
Maj. Gen. Horace F. Bigelow 

22 November 1901- 15 July 1918 
16 July 1918- 1 April 1930 
2 June 19S0-1 June 19M 
2 June 1934-2 June 1938 

S June 1938-31 May 1942 
1 June 1942-S1 May 1916 

I June 1946-31 October 1919 
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I November 1949-31 October 1953 
2 November 1953-7 February 1958 

8 February 1958-31 May 1962 
1 June 1962-3 1 July 1962 

The Office of the Chief of Ordnance was abolished on 31 July 1962. 

Chief Signal Officers 

Brig. Gen. Adolphus W. Greely 
Brig. Gen. James Allen 
ntig. Gen. George P. Scriven 
Maj. Gen. George O. Squier 
Maj. Gen. Charles McK. 

Saluman 
Maj. Gen. George S. Gibbs 
Maj. Gen. Irving J. Carr 
Maj. Gen. James B. Allison 
Maj. Gen. Joseph O. 

Mauborgne 
Maj. Gen. Dawson Olmstead 
Maj. Gen. Harry C. Ingles 
Maj. Gen. Spencer B. Akin 
Maj. Gen. George I. Back 
Lt. Gen. James D. O'Connell 
Maj. Gen. Ralph T. Nelson 
Maj. Gen. Earle F. Cook 

3 March 1887-9 February 1906 
10 February 1906-13 February 1913 
5 March 191 3-13 February 1917 

I4 February 1917- 31 December 1923 
I January 1924--8 January 1928 

9 January 1928-30 June 1931 
1 July 1931-31 December 19M 
I January 1935-30 September 1937 

October 1937-30 September 1911 

I October 1911-30 June 1943 
I July 1943-31 March 1917 
1 April 1947-31 March 1951 
2 May 1951-30 April 1955 
I May 1955-30 April 1959 
I May 1959-30 June 1962 
I July 1962-30 June 1963 

Chiefs of the Chemical Corps 

Maj. Gen. William L Sibert I July 1918-30 June 1920 
Maj. Gen. Amos A. Fries 1 July 1920-27 March 1929 
Maj. Gen. Harry L. Gilchrist 28 March 1929-7 May 1933 
Maj. Gen. Claude E. Brigham 8 May 1933-23 May 1937 
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Maj. Gen. Walter C. Baker 
Maj. Gen. William N. Porter 
Maj. Gen. Alden H. Waitt 
Maj. Gen. Anthony C. 

McAuliffe 
Maj. Gen. Egbert F. BulJene 
Maj. Gen. William M. Creasy 
Maj. Cen. Manhall Stubbs 

24 May 1937-30 April 1941 
31 May 1941-28 November 1945 
29 November 1945-30 September 1949 

I October 1949-!U July 1951 

25 August J951-SJ March 1954 
7 May 1951- 31 August 1958 
J September 1958-31 July 1962 

T he Office of the Chief Chemical Corps was abolished !H July 1962. 

Chief$ of the Tl'ansportation Corps 

Maj. Gen. Charles P. Gross 31 July 1942-30 November 1945 
Maj. Gen. Edmund H. Leavey I December 1945-10 June 1948 
Maj. Gen. Frank A. Heileman II June 1948-!H March 1955 
Maj. Gen. Paul F. Yount I April 195!HII January 1958 
Maj. Gen. Frank S. Besson 17 March 1958- 25 March 1962 
Maj. Gen. Rush B. Lincoln, Jr. 26 March 1962- 23 June 1963 

Major ZI Commands 

Army Air Forces 

General Henry H. Arnold 
General Carl Spaau 

9 March 1942-9 February 1946 
IO February 1946-17 September 1947 

Army Service Forces 

Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervel1 9 March 1942-.!H December 1945 
Lt. Gen. LeRoy Lutes I January 1946-9 June 1946 

United Slates Continenlal Army Command 

Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair 
Lt. Gen. Ben Lear 
Lt. Cen. Joseph C. Stilwell 
Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers 
General Mark W. Clark 
General John R. Hodge 
General John E. Dahlquist 
General Willard G. Wyman 
General Bruce C. Clarke 
General Herbert B. Powell 
General John K. Waters 

9 July 1940--13 July 1944 
14 July 1944-20 January 1945 
24 January 1945-22 June 1945 
23 July 1945-30 September 1949 

I October 1949-5 May 1952 
8 May 1952-30 June 1953 

24 August 1955-29 February 1956 
I March 1956-.!I1 July 1958 
1 August 1958-.!IO September 1960 

October 1960-31 January 1963 
February 1965-29 February 1964 
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The United $tates Continental Ann)' Command was organized as 
General Headquarten on 9 July J940 and reorganized as Anny Ground 
Forces on 10 March 1942. It was reorganized as an Anny staff agency 
and designated Office of the Chief of Anny Field Forces on 15 March 
1948 and later reorganized as a major Amly command on I February 
1955 and redesignated United States Continental Army Command. 

United States Army Materiel Command 

General Frank S. Besson 8 May 1962-9 March 1969 

Combat Developments Command 

Lt. Gen. John P. Daley 20 June 1962-21 July 1965 

Office of Personnel Operations 

Maj. Gen. Stephen R. Hanmer I July J962- !U May 1964 

5C1Vrcti' Army ",lilt'! .. for ".rloUi yu. .. ; the .4nn~ .Almo""c (1949 edition); Orcter 01 
111111" 0/ ,It. Un"'" $'0'" Lond F_ In '10. W .... 1d W"r (lfH7- J9), ZcIM 01 'M InI ........ ; 
''E/Pth Annual Army S_arlool AlunW Confel'1!nce, 1 )'hy 1970," prepartd by Esther Byrne; 
Robert W. CoUJey, Se<:retary of the Amly Report, 1955-1980 (Mr. Wilber Brucker), oink 
matlUlClipl, OCMII; TACO wedool orden; Ce-nf!nl OfIIcen Anlrnment Branch, DCSPER; 
TACO Retirtd C>eneral OfIIeen SleI; HARS RecordJ Centu In SI. Lour.; Deoeued Cener~ 1 
0fBcen &I .... and the .. end. ~. 





Bibliographical Note 

Existing accounts of the organization and administration of 
the War Department, later the Department of the Army. do not 
deal with the central theme of this study at all, except obliquely. 
The framework for this account came not from military his
torians and public administration specialists but from Alfred 
Dupont Chandler, Jr .• in his pioneering studies on the develop
ment of modern American industrial management, principally: 
"The Beginnings of 'Big Business' in American Industry," 
"The Railroads: Pioneers in Modern Corporate Management," 
and "Management Decentralization: An Historical Analysis," 
all in James P. Baughman, ed., The History of American Man
agement: Selections from the Business History Review (Engle
wood Cliffs, N.].: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1969). Chandler's major 
works include Strategy and Structure: Chapters in the History 
of the Industrial Enterprise (Cambridge, Mass.: The Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology Press. 1962) and, as coauthor 
with Stephen Salsbury, PieT'f'e S. Du Pont and the Making of a 
Modem Corporation (New York: Harper and Row, 1971). 
His essay, "The Large Industrial Corporation and the Making 
of the Modem American Economy," in Stephen E. Ambrose. 
ed .• Institutions in Modem America: Innovation in Structure 
and Process (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 
1967), summarizes and further refines his basic thesis. Louis 
Galambos in "The Emerging Organizational Synthesis in 
Modem American History," Business History Review, XLIV, 
No. S (Autumn 1970), has summarized this trend in organiza
tional history, as does Robert D. Cuff's incisive analysis in 
"American Historians and the Organizational Factor," The 
Canadian Review of American Studies, IV, No. I (Spring 
197~). Glenn Porter's The Rise of Big Bwiness, 1860-1910 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell. 197~) is the largest and most 

concise synthesis of business institutional history over the past 
decade. Particularly valuable is its bibliographical essay on the 
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principal works in this field, including monographs and journal 
articles. 

Professor Cyril E. Black in his stimulating study, The Dy
namics of Modernization: A Study in Contemporary History 
(New York: Harper and Row, 1966) , distinguishing between 
traditionalists and modernists, writes of the "consolida
tion of policy-making," both public and private. aided by 
technological advancement. He points out that the modernists 
have sought "to mobilize and rationalize the resources of society 
with a view to achieving greater control, efficiency. and pro
duction." 

Robert E. Wiebe in The Search for OTdeT~ 1877-1920 
New York: Hill and Wang, 1967) . discusses the breakdown 
of America's rural-oriented society and its replacement by the 
"regulative. hierarchical" needs of urban-industrial life. "Rules 
with impersonal sanctions sought continuity and 
predictability in a world of endless change," encouraging the 
centralization of authority. His latest book, The Segmented 
Society: An Historical Preface to the Meaning of America 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1974), demonstrates how 
the "segmentation" of American society into competing tn

terest groups has traditionally dominated its government and 
society. Rowland Berthoff in An Unsettled People: Social Order 
and Disorder in American History (New York: Harper and 
Row, 1971) describes the disruptive effect rapid urban indus
trialization has had on American individualism and society in 
general. 

A military historian, Russell F. Weigley, several years ago 
suggested that historians examine the thesis of this volume in 
"The Elihu Root Reforms and the Progressive Era," published 
in Lt. Col. William Geffen, USAF, "Command and Com
manders in Modern Warfare," Proceedings 01 the Second Mili
tary History Sympos;um~ United States Air Force Academy, 
2-J May 1969 (Boulder: USAF. 1969). 

The major obstacle to an understanding of rationalization 
or modernization in American society by historians has been, 
as John Braeman pointed out some time ago in "Seven Profiles: 
Modernists and Traditionalists," Bwiness History Review, 
XXV, No.4 (Winter 1961), their insistence on lumping both 
groups under the amorphous title "progressive." The tradi-
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tionalist reformers were Jeffersonians seeking, as Theodore 
Roosevelt noted, to turn the clock back to a rural America with 
less government and less centralized authority. The modernists 
on the other hand were Hamiltonians, like Roosevelt, Root, and 
Stimson, seeking centralized authority in the interests of effi
ciency and order. Historians could recognize the fundamental 
incompatibility of traditionalists and modernists more easily 
if they were to drop the term progressive, but the argument 
among them continues, based in part upon uncritical accept
ance of earlier accounts now seriously outdated. 

Published and Unpublished Works 

Secretary of War John C. Calhoun in several of his reports, 
printed in American State Papers~ Military Affairs, vol. I 
(Washington, 1832) and vol. II (Washington, 1834), outlined 

his administrative reforms of the War Department which es
tablished the bureau system as it existed throughout the 
nineteenth century. 

U.S. 82d Cong., 2d sess., S. Doc. 170, The Constitution 
of the United States of America: Analysis and Interpreta
tion , Edwin S. Corwin, ed. (Washington, 1953), 
contains an authoritative discussion of the development of the 
role of the President as Commander in Chief as laid down by 
the Supreme Court in various decisions during the nineteenth 
and twent ieth centuries as well as the practices and procedures 
developed by individual presidents. 

Historical Docu.ments Relating to the Reorganization Plans 
of the War Department and to the Present National Defense 
Act~ Hearings Before the Committee on Military Affairs, House 
of Rej)resentatives, 69th Congress, 2d Session (Washington, 
1927) is a collection of documents on the organization of the 
War Department from 1900 to ] 923. Particularly valuable are 
the Congressional testimony and excerpts from the annual re
ports of Secretary of War Elihu Root and a "Personal Narrative 
of Maj. Gen. William Harding Carter on the Creation of the 
American General Staff." The annual reports of the Secretaries 
of War during this same period, together with the attached 
reports of the Chief of Staff and the bureau chiefs, are another 
invaluable source of detailed information. The best published 
account of the managerial crisis within the War Department 
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during the winter of 1917-18 is in the Annual Reports for 1918 
and for 19 I 9 of the Chief of Staff submitted by General Peyton 
C. March. Valuable statistical data on the War Department 
during World War I are conta ined in U.S. Army, Order 0/ 
Battle of the Land Fo,'ces in the World War (1917-19), Zone 
of the Interior (Washington, 1949). In the National Archives, 
Record Group 165, in particular the files of the General Staff: 
Purchase, Storage. and Traffic Division, contains valuable ma
terial, most of which has not been thoroughly examined. on 
the organization and reorganization of the Army's supply sys
tem under Generals March and Goethals. Of particular value 
is the history of the Purchase. Storage, and Traffic Division 
prepared by Maj. W. M. Adriance and assisted by Capt. S. T. 
Dana and 1st Lt. J. R. Douglas about March 1919 which ap
peared in a much-abbreviated form in the Chief of Staff's Re
port for 1919. Also in these same files under 029 PS&T Div. is 
a proposed article by Lieutenant Douglas that was never pub
lished, The War's Lessons with Reference to the Supply System 
of the Army . Douglas in this case is listed as an in
structor in Political Science at the University of California at 
Berkeley. The 029 files contain most of the documents dealing 
with the reorganization of the Army's supply system employed 
in this study. Testimony on the postwar reorganization of the 
Army from Secretary of War Newton D. Baker, General March, 
General John J. Pershing, on down to disgruntled bureau 
chiefs may be found in Army Reorganization, Hearings Before 
the Committee on Military Affairs, House of Representatives, 
66th Congress, 1st and 2d Sessions (Washington, 1920). The 
discussion of the origins and development of the Army General 
Staff by Col. John McAuley Palmer on 15 October 1919 is 
especially important. 

The important private manuscript collections consulted for 
the period before World War II were the Papers of Henry L. 
Stimson at Yale University and the Papers of Newton D. Baker 
in the Manuscripts Division of the Library of Congress. A 
memoir by Mr. Stimson written just after he left the War 
Department in 1913 contains information on his dealings with 
a more or less hostile Congress, and the correspondence of 
Secretary Baker's private secretary Ralph Hayes, included in 
the Baker Papers, contains useful information on the lack of 
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effective control over the department's operations during the 
early months of the war. The author used neither the Papers 
of Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals in the Manuscripts Division 
of the Library of Congress nor those of Bernard Baruch at 
Princeton University. These papers of Goethals and Baruch 
should be consulted as well. 

The sources used for Chapter II were Lt. Gen. Alexander 
M. Patch's interviews in September 1945 with veterans of the 
Marshall reorganization of 1942, General Marshall, General 
McNarney, General Harrison, and General Nelson. They form 
part of the files of the Patch-Simpson Board on the reorganiza
tion of the War Department. Copies of these interviews are in 
OCMH files. Also consulted was a copy of an autobiographical 
memorandum prepared by Mr. Stimson's special assistant, 
Goldthwaite DOTT, entitled Memorandum-Notes on the Ac
tivities of an Informal Group in Connection With the Supply 
Reorganization in the War Department, Jan-Mar 42, written 
in early 1946. a copy of which is in OCMH files. 

The principal published source for General Marshall's 
views on the postwar organization of the Army and on unifica
tion of the armed services is his testimony before the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee on unification in the fall of 1945. 
Among unpublished sources the Diary of Secretary Stimson at 
Yale University contains summaries of interviews with General 
Marshall on unification of armed services in April 1944 before 
the opening of the hearings by the Woodrum Committee re
ferred to in Chapter IV. OCMH has a copy from Stimson's 
correspondence that paraphrases an interview the Secretary had 
with General Marshall on 24 April J 944 on unification, 
in which the general discussed the matter more freely than in 
his pu hlic testimony. 

Also in OCMH files is a special collection of the various 
Somervell-ASF Post-War Organization proposals made from 
194~ through the spring of 1948 and a draft manuscript history 
of the War Department Special Planning Division which in
cludes documents and reports on the history of that unit and 
on the development of plans for the postwar organization of 
the Army before the latter's functions were taken over by the 
Patch-Simpson Board. 

The material used in Chapter IV on the reorganization of 
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1946 came ITom the files of the Army staff, particularly files 
020 and 320 on the organization and reorganization, respec
tively, of the Army. Fi le 320 for 1945-46 contains the records 
of the so<alled Patch-Simpson Board. The Patch Board's inter
views in September 1945 with major War Department and 
Army staff officials from General Marshall down to the chiefs 
of the technical services and in Europe with members of Gen
eral Eisenhower's headquarters staff are especially important 
for an understanding of the reasons behind the decision to 
scrap the wartime Marshall organization of the Army staff with 
its tight executive control over operations. Copies of the prin
cipal interviews are in OCMH files. The records of the Army 
staff in this period are located in RG 165 in the National 
Archives in Washington, D.C. Also in this group are file 334 
of the War Department Special Planning Division containing 
material on the Patch-Simpson Board from 19 August 1945 to 
4 April 1946 and those of the Organization and Management 
Section of G-3. The latter's files contain material only from 
January to April 1946 and are labeled as backup material for 
Lhe so-called Eberle Report. 

The principal published sources for Chapter V on unifica
tion of the armed services between 1946 and 1950 are the series 
of hearings held between 1944 and 1947 by various committees 
of the House and Senate. The first unification hearings were 
conducted in the spring of 1944 by a Select Committee on 
Post-War Military Policy of the House of Representatives un
der the chairmanship of Congressman Clifton A. Woodrum of 
Virginia. Nothing came of these hearings, and the next ones 
held were in late 1945 by the Senate Committee on Military 
Affairs under Senator Elbert D. Thomas of Utah, followed 
by hearings in the spring and summer of 1946 by the Senate 
Naval Affairs Committee under Senator David I. Walsh of 
Massachusetts. Following a reorganization of Congress, the 
next hearings were held by the Senate Committee on the 
Armed Services in the spring of 1947 under Senator Chan 
Gurney of South Dakota. The final hearings were conducted 
by the House Committee on Expenditures in the Executive 
Departments under Congressman Clare Hoffman of Michigan 
at about the same time. 

Material on the reorganization of the Army staff from 1948 
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to 1950 was drawn from the files of the Management Division 
of the Office of the Comptroller of the Army located in RG 
~19 (Army Staff) in the National Archives and Records 
Service. The specific fi les used are referred to in the footnotes. 
The Chief of Staff's office file 320 on reorganization for 1949 
was also used. General Lutes' files on The Pros and Cons of a 
Logistics Command, compiled in the spring of 1948, is in the 
Somervell·ASF Reorganization Proposals file, referred to above, 
in OCMH. The Final Report of the War Department Policies 
and Programs Review Board, known as the Haislip Board, of 
] I August 1947, is now declassified. 

The Johnston plan for realigning the Army staff on func· 
tionallines was mimeographed as Organization of the Depart· 
mept 01 the Army: A Staff Study, 15 July 1948. The files of 
the Management Division, OCA, .contain valuable documents 
on events leading to the publication of the Johnston plan as 
well as to the publication of the Survey of the Department of 
the Army- Final Report by Cresap, McCormick and Paget of 
15 April 1949. The Management Division also compiled and 
mimeographed a very valuable collection of documents to ac
company the Cresap, McCormick and Paget Report entitled 
Tabbed Materials to Accompany a Study on Improvement of 
Organization and Procedures of the Department of the Army, 
dated 22 July 1949. Only the original copy in the Management 
Division files contains the formal comments in writing by the 
Army staff including the chiefs of the technical services. In the 
OCMH files is a copy of an address by Maj. Gen. Everett S. 
Hughes, the Chief of Ordnance, to the Chief of Staff on 15 
September 1948 on Reorganization of the Army as Viewed 
From the Technical Service Level. 

A very helpful commentary on the Army Organization Act 
o( 1950 was prepared by Lt. Col. George Emery Baya of the 
Management Division, OCA, entitled An Explanation of the 
Army Organization Act of 1950, dated 27 July 1950 and re
produced for distribution with in the Army. A copy is in 
OCMH files. 

The principal archival material used in preparing Chapter 
VI were the Chief of Staff's 320 (Reorganization) files for 1953 
and 1954 in RG ~ 19, N ARS, and the Annual Historical Report 
01 the Deputy Chief 01 Staff lor Logistics lor FY 1955. The 
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latter contains a sizable 61e of documents bearing upon the 
Army staff reorganization of 1955. Included are the Davies 
Committee Report of 18 December 19S5 and the Secretary's 
Report on Army Reorganization of 171 uly 1954, both of which 
were reproduced and distributed throughout the Army. Gen
eral Williston B. Palmer discussed the rationale behind the 
1955 changes in the organization of the Army staff in "The 
General Staff, United States Army," Armed Forces Manage
ment, IV, No. I (October 1957) . 

Karl Bencletsen's proposals in 1952 for reorganizing the 
Army staff appeared in the Militm)l Review, XXXIII, No. 10 
Qanuary 1954), as "A Plan for Army Organization." His 
second plan, dated 1 June 1955, for Army Organization in 
Peace and War is located in the files of Group B, Army Head
quarters. OSD Project 80 (the Hoelscher Committee Report) , 
referred to below. Mr. Lovett's letter of 18 November 1952 
to President Truman, suggesting a reorganization of the tech
nical services among other things, appeared in the Army. Navy. 
and Air Force Journal. 10 January 195~. The review and 
analysis of the organization of the Army staff prepared by 
McKinsey and Company, dated March 1955, was reproduced in 
two volumes. 

The unclassified First Army Survey Appraisal of Relation· 
ships Now Established by SR 10-500-1, October 195!, a 
mimeographed copy of which is in OCMH files, is the best 
analysis of the housekeeping problems encountered by the 
continental armies and the technical services after World War 
II. 

For Chapter VII useful material on common supplies and 
services is contained in U.S. Congress, Joint Economic Com
mittee, Background Materials on Economic Aspects of Military 
Procurement and Supt)iy. 86th Congress. 2d Session. An ICAF 
lecture on the origins of the single manager concept by its 
chief architect. Robert C. Lanphier, Jr., entitled Single Man
ager Plan on 2~ November 1955 was also consulted. L. Van 
Loan Naisawald's unpublished draft manuscript, acknowledged 
in the preface, The History of Army Research and Develop
ment, Organization and Programs: Part I. Organization: The 
Formative Years, ]961, was indispensable because of the au-
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thor's intimate personal knowledge of the background and 
event3 described. 

For Chapter VIII the hearings and reports on national 
security organization published by the Senate Subcommittee 
on National Policy Machinery, the so-called Jackson Subcom~ 
mittee, provided illuminating background material as well as 
criticism of the organization and management of defense 
policies under President Eisenhower. Particularly helpful were 
the statements of former Secretaries of Defense Robert S. Lovett 
and Thomas S. Gates, Jr. , Wilfred J. McNeil, and Maurice H. 
Stans, Director of the Budget, under President Eisenhower, 
General Taylor. and Secretary McNamara. 

A number of speeches, statements. and articles by Charles 
J. Hitch. including testimony before the Jackson Committee. 
were useful in tracing the development of the planning. 
programming·budgeting system. The Economics of National 
Defense in the Nuclear Age (Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard 
University Press. 1961), which he wrote with Roland N. Mc· 
Kean as a member of the RAND Corporation. outlined in 
detail its fundamental concepts. Also of value was Mr. Hitch's 
DeciJion.Making fOT Defense (Berkeley and Los Angeles: Uni· 
versity of California Press, 1965) . 

Important documents bearing upon the creation of the 
Defense Supply Agency are included in the Project 100, Single 
Manager Activities file of Project 80's Group D files referred 
to below. 

Material on Project 80 and the Army reorganization of 
1962 came from the files of the Hoelscher Committee and its 
successor, the Department of the Army Reorganization Project 
Office (DARPO). This material was turned over to OCMH 
where it is presently located. These files include the published 
reports of the study groups as well as the final summary report 
and the Green Book of December 1961, the latter containing 
the reorganization plan finally approved by Secretary Mc· 
Namara. The most important materials are in the files of Mr. 
Hoelscher's executive office and the backup files of the several 
study groups, particularly those of Group D on Army logistics. 
Also of much help were the formal criticisms of the Hoelscher 
Committee Report by General Illig and Dr. Garvin of DCSLOG 
in September 1961 contained in Mr. Hoelscher's personal files 
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and the transcript of a speech by Hoelscher before the Army 
Management School in March 1963, The Story of Project 80 
and the Reorganization of the Army. 

Unfortunately because the Hoelscher Committee was dis
solved immediately after its report was presented to the Chief 
of Staff in mid-October 1961 a gap in documentation exists 
between that date and mid-February 1962 when DARPO began 
operations. Transcripts of the interviews with General Taylor 
in November and December, however, were preserved as well 
as the Traub Committee Report. Otherwise material for this 
period, when Secretary McNamara was making vital decisions 
affecting the reorganization, was culled from personal papers 
retained by a few officers who remained on duty after October, 
particularly Lt. Col. Lewis J. Ashley and Maxey O. Stewart. 

Material dealing with the execution of Project 80 came 
from the files of DARPO, especially its correspondence files. On 
the vital issue of personnel transfers few records survived of the 
bitter debates between the Army staff and DARPO on trans· 

.ferring the former's personnel to the newly created AMC and 
CDC. 

Secondary Works 

For the nineteenth century, three volumes in the late 
Leonard D. White's studies in the administrative history of the 
federal government were of great value: The Jeffersonians, 
1801-1829 (New York: Macmil1an, 1951), The Jacksonians, 
1829-1861 (New York: Macmillan, 1954) , and The Republi
can Era, 1869-1901 (New York: Macmillan, 1958). William 
B. Skelton has filled in an important gap in our knowledge by 
tracing the origins of the continuing feud between the Com· 
manding General, on the one hand, and the bureau chiefs, 
backed by the Secretary of War, on the olher, in "The Com· 
manding General and the Problem of Command in the United 
States Army, 1821- 1841," Military AUairs, XXXIV No.4 
(December 1970) . 

Until the publication of Graham A. Cosmas' An Army for 
Empire: The United States Army in the Spanish·American 
War (Columbia, Mo.: University of Missouri Press, 1971) , 
there was no reliable or authoritative account of the role the 
Army and the War Department played in that confl ict. The 
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first chapter is an excellent summary of the organization and 
administration of the departrpent and the Army in the field in 
the years before the war. While concentrating on the Army 
during the war itself, Cosmas carries his account right up to 
the appointment of Elihu Root as Secretary of War on I August 
1899. It is a fair, balanced account and one every student of 
American military history should have in his library. 

Secondary works on the organization and administration 
of the War Department for the period 1900-45 include Otto 
L. Nelson, National Security and the General Staff (Washing
ton: Infantry Journal Press, 1946), largely an unorganized 
miscellaneous collection of documents printed in full. It is 
more likely to mislead the reader than to inform him. Further
more, government and War Department documents printed in 
full, while useful, are to some extent indigestible. Nelson's 
selections for the period before World War II are arbitrary, 
omitting many important items. Samuel Huntington's The 
Soldier and the State (Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard University 
Press, 1959) is much broader in scope, including European 
armies and their experiences and tracing the development of 
American military thought from the Revolution until after 
World War II. Paul Y. Hammond, Organizing lor Defense: The 
American Military Establishment in the Twentieth Century 
(Princeton, N.].: Princeton University Press, 1961), provides a 
useful comparison of the experiences and problems of all three 
services as well as of the Department of Defense down to the end 
of 1958. In discussing the Secretary of War's alliance with the 
Chief of Staff he does not seem to realize that such an alliance ex
isted to only a limited extent during the two terms that Henry L. 
Stimson was Secretary, first with Leonard Wood and later with 
George C. Marshall. During World War I Newton D. Baker 
did not align himself with the Chief of Staff until Peyton C. 
March took over that office. Marvin A. Kriedberg and Merton 
G. Henry in DA Pamphlet No. 20-212, A History of Military 
Mobilization of the United Stales Army, 1775- 1945 (Washing
ton, 1955), cover the organization and administration of the 
Army in a superior fashion, although the emphasis is on mobili
zation procedures. Unfortunately the book lacks an index. 
Richard D. Challener's Admirals, Generals and American 
Foreign Policy, 1898-1914 (Princeton: Princeton University 
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Press, 1973) indicates the Army had much less inAuence on 
American foreign policy than the Navy. Howard Moon is pre
paring a study on war plans during this period, emphasizing 
particularly those involving Japan and Mexico. 

For the period before World War I, Mabel E. Deutrich. 
Struggle for Supremacy: The Career of General Fred C. Ains
worth (Washington, D.C.: Public Affairs Press, 1962). and 
Elting E. Morison, Turmoil and Tradition: A Study 0/ the 
Life and Times 0/ Henry L. Stimson (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin, 1960). are indispensable. John Dickinson, The Build
Ing of an Army (New York: The Century Company, 1922), 
who served on the General Staff during World War I, provides 
one of the best accounts of the development of the Army from 
1900 to 1920. including the controversy between the Regular 
Army and the National Guard. the background and content 
of the National Defense Act of ]916. the nation's first draft 
law, the reorganizations of the War Department during 1918, 
and the Congressional hearings which led to passage of the Na
tional Defense Act amendments of June J 920. George C. Her
ring. Jr., published a valuable article, "James Hay and the Pre
paredness Controversy, 1915-]9]6," in the Journal 0/ Southern 
History, XXX, No.4 (November' 1964) , although he did not 
discuss the impact of the National Defense Act of 1916 on the 
General Staff. 

Concerning America's role in World War I. Frederick 
Palmer's two-volume biography Newton D. Baker, America at 
War (New York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 1931) and his 
Bliss, Peacemaker: The Life and Letters 0/ Tasker Howard 
Bliss (New York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 1934) are still 
commendable accounts. Daniel R. Beaver's "Newton D. Baker 
and the Genesis of the War Industries Board," Journal of 
American History, LII, No.1 Uune 1965) and Newton D. 
Baker and the American War Effort (Lincoln, Nebr.: Uni
versity of Nebraska Press, ] 966) are the most valuable and 
most recent accounts of Baker as Secretary of War and of his 
negative attitude toward industrial mobilization. Robert D. 
Cuff's recent The War Industries Board.- Business-Goventment 
Relations during World War I (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 1973) is by far the most detailed, thorough, 
and sophisticated treatment of the WIB that has been pub-
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lished. Edward M. Coffman, first in "The Battle Against Red
Tape: Business Methods of the War Department General Staff. 
1917- 1918," Military AffairJ, XXVI, No. I (Spring 1962), and 
later in his authoritative The Hilt 0/ the Sword: The Career 
of Peyton C. March (Madison. Wisc.; University of Wisconsin 
Press. 1966). has written a detailed treatment of March's efforts 
to reorganize the General Staff in the last six. months of the 
war. His The War to End All Wars: The American Military 
Experience in World War I (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1968) is the best over-all treatment of our participation 
in the war, but it deals only summarily with the problems in 
the War Department's supply system. Very little has been 
written about the crises in industrial mobilization during 
World War I. Grosvenor B. Clarkson in Industrial America in 
the World War, The Strategy Behind the Line, 1917- 1918 
(Boston: Houghton MifBin Co., 1928) has told the story of 
industrial mobilization from the War Industries Board view
point. Benedict Crowell and Robert F. Wilson in The Armies 
of Industry and The Road to France (New Haven: Yale Uni
versity Press. 1921) have also dealt with the problem of the 
disorganization caused by the independence of the bureau 
chiefs during the first year of the war effort. All of these ac
counts, however, tread very lightly on the subject of Secretary 
Baker's failure to recognize the need for effective control over 
the bureaus' operations and over war industry. Only Irving 
Brinton Holley. jr., in Ideas and Weapons (New Haven, 
Conn.: Yale University Press, 1953) has dealt exhaustively 
with one aspect of industrial mobilization-the development of 
the infant aircraft industry and its efforts to produce serviceable 
military aircraft. His detailed treatment of the relationship 
between research, development, and production of aircraft and 
the extreme difficulties which led to at least two major investi
gations is a model that could well be followed by other his
torians dealing with this area from drawing board to battlefield. 

The following volumes in the UNITED STATES ARMY 
IN WORLD WAR II series have valuable material on the 
period of the long armistice between 1919 and 19~9 : Mark S. 
Watson, Chief of Stan: Prewar Plans and Preparations (Wash
ington. 1950) ; Ray S. Cline. Washington Command Post: The 
Operations Division (Washington, )951); and Stetson Conn, 
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Rose C. Engelman, and Byron Fairchild, Guarding the United 
States and Its Outposts (Washington, 1964). OCMH also has 
a copy of a praiseworthy Ph.D. dissertation by John W. Killi· 
grew, The Impact of the Great Depression on the Army, 
1929-1936, Indiana University, 1960. The best and most com
prehensive treatment of the development of the Air Corps 
during the interwar years may be found in Irving Brinton 
Holley, jr., Buying Aircraft: Materiel PrOCU1'ement tOT the 
Army Air Forces, UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD 
WAR II (Washington, 1964) . It not only covers the organiza
tion of the Air Corps but deals with the corps' attempts to 
secure money from Congress for aircraft and with the struggling 
aircraft industries' efforts to survive in those yeal'S of pacifism 
and isolation. It goes right up to the defeat of France and to 
President Roosevelt's casual decision to ask Congress for 50,000 
aircraft in May 1940. The Air Force's official history and his
torical studies for the interwar years are more naTTOW in their 
frames of reference and understandably more biased. 

The most valuable account of General Marshall's reorgani
zation of the War Department in 1942 is Col. Frederick S. 
Haydon, "War Department Reorganization, August 1941-
March 1942," Military Affairs, XVI (1952). The McNamey 
Committee appointed to carry out the reorganization left few 
documents behind. Colonel Haydon had to reconstruct events 
laboriously from scattered sources and from the volumes of 
Watson and Cline cited above. He left well-organized notes 
and copies of his interviews with participants. These interviews 
are in OCMH files. Forrest C. Pogue has an excellent account 
of Marshall's views on reorganization in the second volume of 
his biography of the general, Ordeal and Hope, 1939-1942 
(New York: Viking Press, 1966). 

In addition to the volumes of Morison, Cline, and Watson, 
cited above, the following volumes in the UNITED STATES 
ARMY IN WORLD WAR II series were especially helpful in 
preparing Chapters II and III : R. Elberton Smith, The Army 
and Economic Mobilization (Washington, 1959); Richard M. 
Leighton and Robert W. Coakley, Global Logistics and 
Strategy: 1940- 1943 (Washington, 1955 ); Robert W. Coakley 
and Richard M. Leighton, Global Logistics and Strategy: 
1943- 1945 (Washington, 1968); Kent Roberts Greenfield, 
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Robert R. Palmer, and Bell I. Wiley, The Organization of 
Ground Combat Troops (Washington, 1947) ; John D. Millett, 
The Organization and Role of the Army Service Forces (Wash
ington, 1954); Constance McL. Green, Harry C. Thomson, 
and Peter C. Roots, The Ordnance Department: Planning 
Munitions for War (Washington, 1955); and Lenore Fine and 
Jesse A. Remington, The Corps of Engineers: Construction in 
the United States (Washington, 1973), which the author con
sulted in draft form. Of the offical "Army Air Forces in World 
War II" series edited by Wesley F. Craven and James L. Cate, 
Men and Planes, vol. VI (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1956), was useful, as were portions of Holley'S volume on 
Air Force procurement. 

The following unpublished official monographs, all located 
in OCMH files, were consulted: Kent Roberts Greenfield. A 
Short History of the Army Ground Forces, AGF Historical 
Studies No. 10. c. 1944; D. L. McCaskey. The Role 01 Army 
Ground Forces in the Development of Equipment, AGF His
torical Series, No. 34, 1946; John D. Millett, Organizational 
Problems of the Army Ground Forces, 1942-]945, c. April 
]945; Richard M. Leighton, History of the Control Division, 
ASF. 1942-1945. April 1946; Research and Development Di
vision, ASF, History of the Research and Development Divi
sion. ASF. I July 1940-1 July 1945 with Supplement to I 
January 1946, c. 1946. Personnel Division, G-1, War Depart
ment General Staff, History of the Personnel Division, G-I, 
War Department General Staff, n.d.; Military Intel1igence 
Division, War Department General Staff, History of the Mili
tary Intelligence Division, War Department General Staff, 7 
December 1941-2 September 1945, n.d.; Bruce W. Bidwell, 
History of the Military Intelligence Division, Department of 
the Army General Staff, c. 1953; Richard W. Armour and 
Others, H istory of the G-3 Division, War Department General 
Staff During World War II, c. February 1946; Supply Division, 
War Department General Staff, History of the Supply Division, 
G-4, War Department General Staff, n.d.; Strength Account
ing and Reporting Office, War Department Special Staff, His
tory of the Strength Accounting and Reporting Office, n.d.; 
George W. Peck, History of the War Department Manpower 
Board, c. May 1946; Edwin L. Hayward, History of the Civil 
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Affairs Division, War Department Special Staff. During World 
War II to March 1946, n.d.; New Developments Division. War 
Department Special Staff. History of the New Developments 
Division, War Department General Staff, c. April 1946. 

Among monographs used that were prepared by the Army 
Air Forces were Chase C. Mooney, Organization of the Army 
Air Arm, 1935-1945, AAF Historical Study No. 10, Air His
torical Office, April 1947. and L. V. Howard and C. C. Mooney, 
Development of Administrative Planning and Control in the 
AAF, AAF Histories Studies No. 28 (revised). Air Historical 
Office, Hq., AAF, August 1946. 

An unpublished doctoral dissertation by Theodore Wyc
koff, Jr., The Office of Secretary of War Under Henry L. 
Stimson, 1940-1945, Princeton University, 1960, copy in 
OCMH files, was also used. 

Two OCM H studies on Army personnel management were 
valuable: R. W. Coakley, B. C. Mossman, and B. F. Cooling, 
Review of Deployment Procedures in World War II and in the 
Korean War, 1965, and R. W. Coakley, Historical Summary of 
Army Manpower and Personnel Management System, 1965. 

In preparing Chapter IV John C. Sparrow, History 0/ Per· 
sonnel Demobilization in the United Stat-es Army, DA Pam
phlet 20- 210 (Washington, 1954), and an OCMH study 
prepared by Robert W. Coakley, Ernest F. Fisher, Karl E. 
Cocke, and Daniel P. Griffin, Resume of Army Ron-Up Fo}
lowing World War II (revised), 1968, were of value in analyz· 
ing the Army's proposals for universal military training. 

The best published account of the battle over unification 
discussed briefly in ' Chapter V is Demetrios Caraley, The Poli
tics of Military Unification: A Study 0/ Conflict and the Policy 
Process (New York: Columbia University Press, 1966) . 

The most significant published analysis of national defense 
policy from World War II to 1960 is Samuel P. Huntington's 
The Common De/ense: Strategic Programs in National Politics 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1961). For the period 
between 1947 and 1953 Warner R. Schilling, Paul Y. Ham· 
mond, and Glenn H. Snyder's Strategy~ Politics, and De/ense 
Budgets (New York: Columbia University Press, 1962) was 
invaluable. Schilling's "The Politics of National Defense: 
Fiscal Year 1950" brilliantly demonstrates what General Mar· 
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shall had warned, the futility and irresponsibility of attempting 
to determine the size of defense budgets without considering 
American military commitments and strategy. Schilling also 
shows how this development inevitably led to the bitter inter
service rivalry that loomed so large in defense policy from 1947 
to 1961. 

The most useful study on the evolution of the Army's 
program budgets during the 1950s is Frederick C. Mosher, 
Program Budgets: Theory and Practice (Chicago: Public Ad
ministration Service, 1954). An article by Allen Schick, "The 
Road to PPB: The Stages of Budget Reform," in the December 
1966 issue of the Public Administration Review, XVI, No.4, 
provides an excellent historical background, while an OCA 
official, William O. Harris, in an ICAF student thesis in March 
1961, An Appraisal of Military Comptrollership, Thesis No. 
59, M61- 92, traced the development of OCA during the fifties 
with emphasis on the increasing authority of Wilfred J. Mc
Neil, the DOD Comptroller, over defense budgets. 

Since much of the services' research and development was 
conducted on contract by outside "think tanks," the author 
consulted Bruce L. R. Smith 's The RAND Corporation: Case 
Study of a Nonprofit Advisory Corporation (Cambridge, 
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1966) , a thorough account of 
the liackground and development of the first and still the fore
most of these scientific advisory groups. 

Two historical studies on combat developments within the 
Army were used: Marshall D. Moody, The Transportation 
Corps Combat Developments Program: Its Origin and Status, 
Office, Chief of Transportation, 30 April 1958, and Historical 
Background of United States Continental Army Command 
Participation in Combat and Materiel Development Activities, 
prepared in 1963 by the Historical Branch, Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Unit Training and Readiness, Hq., USCONARC. 

ICAF and AWC student theses on the development of inte
grated supply management were useful, including J. S. Gold
berg, Fourth Military Service, Student Report on Policy No. 
233, ICAF Economic Mobilization Course, ]951-52; H. D. 
Linscott, The Evolution of Integrated Material Management 
in the Department of Defense, leAF Student Thesis No. 76, 
M61-49, 31 March 1961 ; and Robert S. Cunningham, The 
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Organization and Management of the Department of Defense 
Wholesale Supply System, U.S. Army War College Student 
Thesis AWCLG 61-2-4IV. 10 February 1961. 

The most valuable treatment of Army logistics ITom the 
creation of ASF through the Army reorganization of 1962 is an 
OCMH study, Three Studies on the Historical Development of 
Army Logistical Organization, prepared for the Board of In
quiry on Army Logistics Systems (the Brown Board). July 
1966. Part B on Army logistics between World War II and 
1960 was of great help in preparing Chapter VI. 

Martin Blumenson's Reorganization of the Army. 1962, 
OCMH Monograph !J7M, April 1965, was used extensively in 
preparing those sections dealing with Project 80. 
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